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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES 

OP THR 

CONVENTION HELD AT PHILADELPHIA, 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBIGR 28, 1831. 

In pursuance of the order of the 23d instant, the Convention assembled 
this day, at the Musical Fund Hall, in the city of Philadelphia. 

The PRESIDENT laid before the convention, the following communica- 
tions, viz : 
!&t@ LIBRARY, MONDAY EVENING, 

November 27, 1837. 3 

DEAR SIR-h obedience to an order of the directors’ of the library 
company of Philadelphia, I have the honor of communirating to you, for 
the information of the members of the Convention, the subsequent resolu- 
tion, which was adopted uuanimously by tbe board. 

66 ,&&ved, That the free use of the books in the.library be tendered to the membem 
of the coovention of this commonwealth, which is to meet in this city in the 26th instant, 
h as full and ample manner as if they were mmbers of the compaoy.” 

By order of the directors, 
GEORGE CAMPBELL, 

‘k’ecretary of the Library Company of Philadelphia, 
The Hon. JOKN SERQEANT, 

President of the Coqwntion, Qc. 

The library is open every day (Sundays excepted) from-one o’clock, 
p. M. until sunset. 

PHILADELPHIA, 27th November, 1837, 

SIR-The directors of the Atheneum of this city, beg leave, through 
you, to offer to the memhers of the Convention fin revising the constitu- 
tion of this commonwealth, the free use of their rooms every day during 
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their residence in Philadelphia. The rooms are open every day (Sun- 
days excepted) from eight in the morning till ten o’clock at night. 

I have the honor to be, 
With great respect, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
PETER S. DU PONCEATJ, 

Py&&nt of the Board of directors of the Atheneum of Philadelphia. 
Hon. JOHN SERGEANT, 

President of the Convention, @c. 

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE, 
November 28, 1837. > 

TQ the President, officers and members generally, of the Convention to 
propose amendments to the constitution of Pennsylvania. 

f&NTLEMEN-‘rhe t?XecutiVe commiltee of the Philadelphia Merchants” 
Exchange, through me, would most respectfully tender to you the use of 
their reading room during your session. 

Gentlemen will please leave their names at the foreign letter office, and 
repeive tickets of admission. 

I am, very respectfully, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. COFFEE, 
Superintendent. 

\Vhioh were severally read and laid on the table. 

The PRESIDWT also laid before the convention a letter from P. Augustu5 
Sage, accompanied hy a recommendation signed by Samuel W. Neal 
and others, praying that he may be appointed German printer for the 
convention. 

Whiclt was read and laid on the table. 

Mr. DENNY submitted the following resolution, viz : 

Re,&xd, Th.lt the President of the Conwntion be and is hereby authorized to m&e 
xuch nrr.:ngemeots as mny be expedwnt for procuring the attendaoce each day, of some 
ane of the cler,~ of this city, to open the srssion of the Convention each morriing, with 
prayer. 

Mr. DENNY moved that the Convention now proceed to the second read- 
ing and consideration of the resolution, and the motion was agreed to- 
ayes 41, nays 35. 

Mr. DUNLOP, of Franklin, moved to postpone the further eonsidcration 
of the resolution until to-morrom. 

Mr. DENNY thought that there existed no good reason for this postpone- 
ment. He would regret that the convention should discontinue the pray- 
tioe which had been heretofore pursued, unless any good reason could be 
shown for so doing. 

Mr. DARLINGTON expressed a desire that the consideration of the reso- 
lution should be postponed. 
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hf~. STEVENS moved that the further consideration of the resolution be 
postponed indefinitely. He submitted this motion. not because he was 
opposed to the resolution, but because the members had shewn before the 
eonvention left Harrisburg, that they &d sot consider the services of the 
clergy as worth a farthing. There were many members, who, after the 
olergy had !endered fatthful services, refused to give them a sin.glo 
farthing. The debate on that subject was disgraceful. Whether listemng 
to In-avers where they are 50 much needed would be productive of a dan- 
gerous union of church and state, hc left others to deterrniue. 

Mr. CURLL, of Armstrong said, it was due to those memhers who voted 
against the resolution to compeusate the clergy, to say that they, were 
willing to pay these gentlemen for the services rendered, out of their own 
pockets. But they are unwillin g to sanction the drawing of this money 
from the public treasury. 

Mr. CI.I~IJNCEY, of Philadelphia, asked for the yeas and nays on the 
question of indefinite postponement, and they were ordered. 

The question was then taken, and the motion was decided in the nega- 
tive, as folIows, viz : 

YEAs-Messrs. Brown, of NQrthsmnton, Brown, of Philade!phia, Carey, Clenv- 
inger, Gates. Cope, Craig, Dariington, D.lrr.xh, Dillinger, Exle, Fleming. Foulkrod, 
Fry, Gilmore, Hastings, Hayhurst, High, Hopkinson, Houpi, Jonks, Koim, Konig- 
macber, Krebs, Magee, Martin, M’D.~weil, M’Sherry, Overfield, Reigart, Riter, Sorrill, 
Smyth, of Centlo, Stevens, Taggart, Weaver, Young--37. 

Nnrs-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barnitz, Bedford, Biddlo, Chandler, of 
Philadelphia, Chaunrey, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dsuphin, Clarke, of 
Indiana, Co&ran, Cox, Cunnirql~am, Curll, Denny, Dickey, Dicketson, Dordn, 
Dunlop, Farrclly, Forward, Fuller, Hays, Helffenstoin, Hendorsbn, of Allegheny, 
Hiester,. Hyde, Ingersoll, Kennedy, Kerr, Lyons, Mann, M’Cahen, M’C.Jl, More- 
dith, Morlill, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lxncaster, Purvianoe, 
Read, Saeger, Scheetz, Scott, Shellito, Sill, Storigoro, White, Sergeant, Pwsiderrt-52. 

The question having recurred on the motion of Wr. DIIKLDP, to 
postpone the further consideration of the resolution until to-morrow. 

Mr. FLEMIKG, of Lycoming, moved to amend the motion so as to make 
the postponement uutil Saturday next,. He expl;Gned his motion, stating 
it to be his desire to postpone the further consideration of the subject 
until the members should have all come in. There are many gentlemen 
‘who might wish to speak on the subject, He hoped the convention was 
not in that condition which would render it ner*essary that the resolution 
be adopted this morning. From the feeling which he discovered to exist 
throughout the state, since the adoption of the resolurion at Harrisburg, a 
few days ago, he had come to a determination, nuder all the circumstan- 
ces, to vote against the resolution. He would vote against the appoint- 
ment of .any one who was not an officer of this body. If gentlemen 
desired to employ the clergy, he must submit to the sense of the majority, 
but he would raise his voice against it. The people did not expect the 
passage of any such resnlulion. III these remarks, he begged it to be 
understood that he intended’ no disr,-spect to the clergy. He had the 
highest respect for them. But he hoped his motion to postpoue this reso- 
lution until Saturday, would prevail. 

The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. FLEHING, and deci- 
ded in the negative-ayes 40, nays 41. 
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Mr. M’DOWELL, of Bucks, moved to amend the resolution by striking 
tierefrom all after the word “ Resolved,” and inserting in lieu thereof 
the words kllowing, viz : 6‘ That the President be authorized to employ 
the clergy of this city, to open the convention with prayer every morn- 
ing.:’ 

Mr. M’DOWELL explained that he had not offered this amendment 
because he was in favor of the passage of the resolution. But if the 
clergymen were to be employed by this convention to pray for us, he 
wished to use in the resolution that precise language which would indi- 
cate that employment. On a former occasion, the word 1‘ invite ” was 
used. and many gentle.men of the convention thought from this, that the 
clergy were to be considered as invited guests and not hired ones, The 
reaolntion was similar to that which had passed before. If we had 
a right to enploy the clergy, it ought to be done on the principle, that 
the laborer is worthy of his hire. If SO, we ought to pay these gentle- 
men tar their services, as others are paid. Let it be so, and let it be done 
understandingly, and let the people know what is done. He was opposed 
f~ the resolution, and against voting money out of the treasury for any 
such purpose He believed that if prayers were necessary for the mem- 
bers of the convention, as he had no doubt they were, it would be better 
they should be prayed for elsewhere, as was the case when they were at 
home. Those who wished to do the praying of the convention might do 
it, but he did not see the utility or necessity of adopting such a resolution 
as had now been offered. He would appeal to gentlemen, and he was 
sure he might appeal to the people, to say if the prayers which wereregn- 
Iarly made at the last session had been of any service. But if gentlemen 
wished to make the experiment here, be it so. We are an experimental 
Ipeople. There was not, however, the same necessity for continuing these 
prayers here, that there might have been at Harrisburg. Here we have 
churches at every man’s door. 

ZCZr. M’CAHEN, of Philadelphia county, asked for the yeas and nays 
an the motion of Mr. M’~)OWELL, and they were ordered accordingly. 

Mr. BRCWN, of Philadelphia. said he had a few remarks to make 
before the question was taken. When this subject was last up for consid- 
e&ton at Harrisburg, he had anticipated that some difficulty might here- 
after arise, and that difficully was now before us. He intended to vote 
agatnst the resolution , against the amendment, and against the whole 
matter in whatever shape it might be presented. It was well known that 
when this subject was first introduced, violence was done to the conscien- 
es of some of the members of this body, in the attempt to bring it up at 
&I. Some regarded it as an attempt to force certain religious tenets upon 
their consciences. At a subsequent period he had voted to open the pro- 
oeedings with prayer ; but all would recollect the unpleasant discussion 
which arose on the resolution providing for the compensation of those 
who had officiated. That compensation was voted to the dissatisfaction of 
a large nnmber of gentlemen. With these facts before him, and looking 
to the difficulty which might hereafter arise in reference to compensation, 
he did not wish to place the members of the convention, and more espe- 
cially those who might entertain peculiar opinions on religious doctrines, 
i a very disagreeable position. He had no doubt that the convention 
would get along very well without any prayer, although it might be better 
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and more appropriate that the proceedings should be opened with prayer. 
But as th,is could not be done in such a manner as to secure unanimous 
approbation, he should vote against it. 

In these remarks, he did not intend to convey any disrespectful allusion 
to the clergy. As a class of men he felt the highestrespect for them, for 
their character and their usefulness ; but in this particular place, he did 
not think that the good which might be expected to flow from their servi- 
ces, would be sufficient to compensate for the wound which would be 
inflicted on the feeliuga of certain members of the body, if the services of 
these gentlemen were accepted. 

Mr. DUNLOP, of Franklin county, said that he ob.jected to the phrase- 
ology of the amendment of the gentleman from Bucks county, (Mr. ,M’- 
Dowell.) He (Mr. D.) thought there were something disrespectful in it. 
These clergymen were not brought up for trial before the convention. 
They have been brought here, (said Mr. D.) of our own accord, and it, 
would be derogatory to use the term LLemployed,” and in a manner, too, 
that might be injurious to their fielings. If we are to pass on this sub. 
ject to day, I hope we shall take up the original resolution, and reject 
this amendment. 

I confess I did not like the resolution which was brought up at Harris- 
burg, for the payment of the clergymen who officiated during our sessions 
there. But that is a different thing from a simple proposition to open 
our proceedings with prayer. This could not affect unpleasantly the 
feelings of any man. The question of compensation is not now before 
the convention-it is simply a questiou of prayer. I am in favor of it; 
I think it will give some more dignity and solemnity to the proceedings of 
this body and I shall, therefore, vote for it. When the question of compen- 
sation comes up, it will then be time enough to discuss it. But we have 
nothing’to do with that question at the present time. 

Mr. :M’DOWELL, of Burks county, said he regretted to find that any 
injurious construction could be placed on the terms of his amendment; 
and he would assure the convention that nothing could be further from his 
wishes than to introduce any proposition reflecting in any manner npon 
the characters or calling of the gentlemen referred to. He expressly 
disclaimed any such design. 

The object he had in view, in offering this amendment, was simply 
,to put this matter on such ground as to prevent the possibility of a recur- 
rence of the difficulty which presented itself at Harrisburg, and which 
it would be remembered, arose from the use of the word 6‘ invita- 
tion.” I have no objections, (said Mr. M’D.) that these gentlemen should 
be invited, if necessary, to pray for the souls of the members of the con- 
rention; but if we are to have them so to do, I wish to use that term. 
Let us call things by their proper names. I merely desire that we should 
state the fact as it is ; if the services of these gentlemen are to be rendered 
gratuitously say so ; if they are to be paid for, say so. Whatever we do, 
let it be so intelligible as to avoid all future embarrassments. 

Mr. BALDWIN, of Philadelphia city, said he felt authorized to say that 
the clergymen who tendered their services here, did not expect to receive 
any compensation. Indeed, he believed it was the intention of those 
gentlemen to disclaim compensation, if it was tendered to them. He did 
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mot believe they would receive it. He hoped therefore, that this consid- 
eration would not be thrown in the way as an obstacle against the pro. 
position to open the session of the convention each morning with 
prayer. 

He must confess that he felt some surprise at the fears which hadbeen 
expressed by some gentlemen, in relation to the conscientious scruples of 
certain members of this body, on religious matters ; for when the question 
of conscientious scruples was fairly before them in another and not fess 
impossing form, some of them did not manifest quite so sensitive a dispo. 
aition. All that was contemplated by this resolution was, that we might 
each morning ask the blessiug of Almighty God on the labors of the con- 
vention. He could not conceive what reasonable objection could be made 
to this proposition by any gentlemau, however sensitive might be his 
feelings, or however peculiar the religious doctrines which he ,pos- 
sessed. 

Mr. MARTIN, of Philadelphia county, said that he was not in favor of 
opening the daily deliberations of this body with prayer; but if it was 
the opiniou of the majority of the convention that it should be so, he 
would cheerfully acquiesce in the decision. In that event, he prefer- 
red the amendment of the gentleman from Bucks, because it placed the 
matter in the proper !ight. The convention would thus be aware of the 
course they were takmg, and would obviate all further difficulty. 

Mr. SHELLITO, of Crawford county, said that. he should vote at all 
times in favor of obtaining the services of clergymen to open the daily 
sessions of this body. He thougbt it right and proper ; an&his feelings 
had been much hurt at seeing the difficulty which was raised about this 
matter before the adjournment at Harrisburg. 

And the question on the amendment was then taken, and decided in the 
negative as follows, viz: 

YEAS-Messsr. Dillinger, Hastings, Martin,-3. 
Nays-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Bamitz, Bedford, Bell, Biddle, Brown, 

of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Carey, Chandler, of Philadelphia, 
Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver Clark of Dauphin. Clarke, of Indiana, Cleav- 
inger, Coates, Cochran, Cox, Grain, Cunningham, Curll, Darlington, Darn&, 
Denny, Dickey Dickerson, Doran, Dunlop, Earle, Farrelly, Fleming, Forward, Foulk- 
rod, Fry, Fuller, Gilmore, Hayhurst, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, 
High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Kennedy, Kerr, Konig- 
macher, Krebs, Long, Magee, Mann, M’Cahen, M!Call, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Mere- 
dith, Merkel, Montgomery. Overheld, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, 
Purviance, Reigart, Read, Riter, Saeger, Scheetz, Scott, Serrill, Shellito, Eiil, Smyth, 
of Centre, Sterigere, Stevens, Taggart, Weaver, White Young, Sergeant, Freai- 
dent-86. 

So the amendment was negatived. 
A motion was then made by Mr. KEIM, of Berks county. 
To amend the said resolution by adding to the end thereof the words 

as follows, viz : “ Provided that they render services without pay from 
the public treasury.” 

And, the question having been taken, the said amendment was re- 
jetted. 

Mr. DARLINGTON, of Ches!er county, then moved to poetponr the 
further consideration of the said resolution until to-morrow. 

Which motion was decided in the negative ; yeas %-nays 38, 
So the motion was rejected. 
The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution ; 
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Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, said it was known that this wag 
a matter which had excited considerable feeling before the adjournment 
at Harrisburg, and. as had heen remarked by the gentleman from the 
county of Lycoming, (hIr. Fleming) it had also excited much att,entiou 
amonu the citizeus of the state. Most of them. (said Mr. E.) consider 
that th”is convention has violated the constitution which it assembled for 
the purpose of amending; and which constitution declares that no 
man shall pay for any ministry against his consent. The convent.ilm has 
done this agaiust the will of the people of the coainonwealth. and I say 
that most of our citizens believe that we have grossly violated the consti- 
tution. 

This being a very interesting subject, not only to the members of this 
body, but to the people generally, I think it tlesirahle that we should have 
a full vote. The resolution is the same in all its essential features as that 
which was offered at Harrisburg. It is said now that we shall not be 
called upou to compensate those gentlemen for their services ; but gentle- 
men should recollect that we thought precisely the same thing on a for- 
mer occasion at Harrisburg. Yet, contrarv to our expectation2 we were 
called upon to pav and it was thought mean in those Eentlemen who 
objected to pap the same sum to these clergymen for the few minutes 
services which they rendered, as a member of this body received for his 
whole time. This pay is as high, perhaps, as that which is received by 
the bishops of Englaud, under the curse of an established church. Sir, 
I protvst against drawing any thing from the pE,ckets of our citizens 
against t!\eir coilsent, for the purpose of compensating. clergymen, of 
whatever denomination they may be. We have no right to do so. I 
believe that it is transcending our powers. I rose, however. principally 
for the purpose ofes;)ressinq a hope th:lt the convention will agree to have 
the vote of tile whale body taken on this resolution. There are a num- 
ber of members absent, and if we postpone the consideration of the sub- 
ject for two or three days, we may calculate on a full attendance, and on a 
full expression of the sense of this tonveulion. With this view, and to give 
all the members an opportunity of recordin? their votes, I mooe to post- 
pone the further consideration of the resolution until Friday next. 1Qnd _ 
on that motion, I will ask the convention to indulge me with the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. REIUART, of Lancaster county, said that he hoped the motion to 
postpone would not be agrred to. The members of the convention were 
as well prepared to vote now as they would be at any subsequent period ; 
and it seemed to him that to say that certain gentlemen were not in their 
seats, was no sufficient argument on which to ground a motion for post- 
ponement. If gentlemen were not here in their places, all that we could 
say was that they ought to be here. They knew that this was the day 
fixed upon for the meeting of the convention in this citv ; and the respon- 
sibility and the consequences of their absence lay with them, and not 
with gentlemen who were prompt in their attendance here, and ready,to 
resume their labors. 

We have been told, said (Mr. R.) by the gentleman from .the county 
of Philadelphia, who has last spoken, (hIr. Earle) that the people of the 
commonwealth are greatly agitated on this subject. Sir, this is a very 
astonishing discovery to me. 1 have heard nothing about it ; and I appre- 
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hend that the people do not suffer themselves to be thrown into great 
trouble by trifles of this kind. The gentleman from the county of Phila- 
,delphia, it seems to me, has alarmed himself needlessly on this subject, 
Does he really think that the people care whether the clergy prav for us 
or not 1 Is it a matter of any consequence to them ? CertaiAly not; 
Why then should they he in the slate of agitation represented by the gen- 
tleman? I am of opinion that it would comport with the dig’nity of this 
body, that its daily sessions shoultl he oprued with prayer, and we have 
been told by the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Baldwin) 
that compensation would not be asked, and that hc didnot believe it, would 
be acrepled, even if tendrred. Where then can he the dificulty 1 We 
are acting here on assumed premises ; we are debating this question, as 
if the clergymen at Harrisburg had solicited compensation. Such is not 
the fact ; they did not ask it, nor do I believe that the gentlemeo who may 
render service here will ask it. The sum which we appropriated at 
Harrisburg, was a voluntary contribution-nothing more. I hope that 
the sense of the convention will be taken at once on this resolution, and 
let gentlemen vote either in the negative or the affirmative, as may seem 
proper to them. 

Mr. r)ARLWGTON really hoped that the convention would see the pro- 
priety of postponing this question for a’short time; and although it 
appears to be JIO good argument with the gentleman from Lancaster, (Mr. 
Reigart) that the members from Chester are not all in their seats, certain- 
ly as a matter of courtesy they ought to be allowed time lo get here before 
the question was pressed. He hoped the day of courtesy had not passed 
by, and as this matter .was considered to be a matter of importance by 
those who were here, certainly it would be considered the same by those 
who were absent. All he asked was that we might have a full attendance 
when the vote was taken, so that there might be a full expression of sen- 
timent on the subjel:t, and then let the decision he as it might, he would 
rest satisfied. It did, thereforr, seem to him that the motion of the gen- 
tleman from the county of Philadelphia to postpone until Friday next, 
ought to preyail. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, regretted that this question had occu- 
pied so much of the time of the convention, as it has, and he regretted 
that it should be deemed necessary to discuss a question of this kind, as 
to whether a body assembled upon the important duty of proposing 
amendments to the fundamental law of our state, should have invoked 
upon its proceedings the blessings of Almighty God every morning. The 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, w!lo made this motion, 
appears to have made it under the impression that these clergymen were 
to he paid for their services. 

Now, this was not the question. The question was not whether we 
would pay them three, four, or five dollars a day, but whether we will’ 
invite them to perform this service ; and invoke the divine blessings upon 
our daily labor. He had a great respect for the gehtleman from Chester, 
(Mr. Darlington) anal for the suggestions he had made in relat.ion to the 
absence of his colleagues. and nn gentleman in this convention could have 
a stronger friendship for the gentleman or a higher respect for his sugges- 
tions, but he could not think that the convention ought to postpone this 
question out of courtesy to the gentlemen’s colleagues, because of their 
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absence. He did not recollect of any time during the sitting of the con- 
vention when all the members were present, consequently it could not be 
expected of us to postpone questions of this kind, berause of the absence 
of some of the members of the convention If the question pending was 
one of those important questions wilich the convention primarily assem- 
bled to consider, and a number of the members were absent and we were 
appealed to for a delay of the matter, then with the gentleman from Ches- 
tel, he should deprecate the idea that the day of courtesy had passed by, 
but this question he could not at all consider as merged in that or as being 
of sufficient importance to be delayed for nearly a week, because of the 
absence of some of the members of the convention. If it was asked that 
they should pay these clergymen, a$ had been done in Hnrlisburg, then 
the question would arise whether they should or should not receive a 
compensation, but it had alre;idy been stated by his colleague from Phila- 
delphia, (Mr. Baldwin) that the clergy of this city did not desire any 
compensation. 

He therefore hoped that no motion would be made by any gentleman 
to pay the clergymen who might ofliciate here ; and that we might at 
once take the vote upon the question, whether or not we will open our 
session with prayer and have the divine blessings invoked upon the labors 
of the body. With these views he should vote against the motion to 
postpone. 

The question was then taken on the motion to postpone to Friday next, 
and decided in the negative-yeas 35, nays 54, as follows : 

YEAS-MWTS. Bedford, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, I 

Carey, Cleavinger, Coates, Cur.]. Darlington, Darrah, Dil inger. Ear:e, Fieming, 
Foulkrod, Fly, Fuller, Gilmore, Hastings, Hayhurst, High, Houpt, Jenks, Keim, 
Krebs, Magee, Martin, M’Dowe;l, M’Sherry, Ovoifieid, Read, Riter, Se&l, Smyth, 
Tag&, Weaver--B& 

Nays-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barnitz, Bell, Biddle, Chandler, of 
PhilaJelphia, Chauncey,. Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of 
Indiana, Co&ran, Cox, Crain, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Doran, 
Dunlop, Farr,.lly, Forward, H.tys, Helffenstein, Hende stun, of Ailegheny. Hiester, 
Hopkmson, Hyde, 1nprso:l. Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Lyons. Mann, M%hen, 
M’Call, Meredith. Merkel, Montgomery, Pennypxker, PI, lock, PO ter, of L,xncnster, 
Purviance, Reignrt. Saeger, Schretz, Scott, Sheilito, Sill, Sterigere, Stevens, White, 
Young, Sergeant, President--BP. 

The question then recurred upon the original resolution, and being 
taken, the vote stood-yeas 57, naye 33, as follows : 

YEns--Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Bxnitz, Bedford, Bell, Biddle, But!er, 
Chandler, of Philadeiphia, Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, 
Clarke, of Indiana, Cochrau, Cox, Cunningham, Curll, Denny, Di key. Dickerson, 
Doran. Dunlop, Farrelly, Forward, Fry, Hays, Helrenstein, Henderson, of Alle- 
gheny, Hiester, Hopkinson, Hyde, Ingersoll, Kenvedy, Kerr, Lyo~ls, Mann, M’CalI, 
MeredLth, Merkel, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, Pur- 
viance, Reigart, Saeger Scheetz, Sco t, Shehito, Sill, Steiigere, &evens, Taggart, I 
White, Young, Sergeant, President-57. / 

NArs-Messrs. Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, Cleav- I 
inger, Coates, Grain, Darlington, Darrah, Dillinger, Eaxle, F:eming, Foulkrod, Fu ler, / 
Gilmore, Hastings, Hayhurst. High, Houpt, Jenks, Keim, Konigmacher, Krebs, 
Magee, Martin, M’bhen, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Overfield, Read, Riter, Serrill, 
Smyth, Weaver-33. 

80 the resolution was adopted. 
Mr. FULLER, then submitted the following resolution : I 
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Resolved, That it is inexpedient for this convention to dehace or vote on any abstract 
question, not having for its object an amendment to the constitution. 

Mr. FULLER then moved that the convention proceed to the second 
reading and consideration of this resolution, and on that motion called for 
the yeas and nays, which were ordered, and were yeas 41, nays SO; as 
follows ; 

YEAs-Messrs. Bedford, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, 
Clapp, C arke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Grain. CurlI, Dnrrah. Diilinger, Earle, 
Foulkrod. Fry, Fuller. Gilmo e, Hayhurst, Helffenstein, High, Hvde, Ingersoll, 
Keim, Kennedy, Krebs, Lyons. Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Call, M’gherry, Merkel, 
Overfield, Purviance, &ad, Riter, Scheetz, Shellito, Smyth, Taggart, Weaver, 
White-4 1. 

NArs-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Bamitz, Bell. Biddle, Carey, Chandler, 
of Philadelphia, Chauncey, C!nrke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Coates, Co&ran, 
Cope, Cunningham, Darlington, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Doran, Dunlop, Farre’ly, 
Fleming, Forward, Hastings, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, Hopkiison, 
Houpt, Jenks, Kerr, Konigmachcr, M’Crghen, M’Dowell, Meredith, Montgomery, 
Pennypacker, Poilock, Porter, of Lancaster, Reigert, Sacger, Scott, Serrill, Sill, 
Stcrigere, Stevens, Young, Sergeant, President-50. 

So.the question was determined in the negative. 
Mr. CPAUXCEY, of Philadelphia, ‘moved that the convention adjourn ; 

but afterwards withdrew the motion. 
Mr. HIESFER, of Lancaster, offered the following resolution, which 

was read a first and second time : 
Resolvrd, That until othcr&se or&cd, this Convention will meet at half past nine 

o’clock, A.M., d&y, Sundays excepted. 

Mr. READ, of Sus~~~ehanna, moved to amend by striking out all after 
61 Resolved,” and inserting “ That when this convention adjourns, it will 
adjourn to meet at half past nine o’cloc k to-morrow moruing, and that 
such be the standing hour of meeting till otherwise ordered ; and that the 
convention will each day, except Saturday, take a recess from one till 
three o’clock, P. Xl.” 

Mr. WCAHEN, of Philadelphia county, moved to amend the amend- 
ment by striking out ‘6 half-past nine,” and inserting 6‘ ten ;” and striking 
out L6 threp ” and inserting LL four.” > 

Negatived. 
Mr. INGERSOLL, of Philadelphia county, asked a division of the question 

to end with the words ‘6 till otherwise ordered.” 
Mr. HIESTER modified his resolution, by adding, “ and that the order 

for a daily recess be rescinded.” 
Mr. ST~VPNJ, of Adams, moved to amend by striking out a11 after 

the word ” ordered,” and inserting 4‘ and that the conventlon will every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, hold evening sessions, beginning at 
seven o’clock, P. M.” 

Mr. EARLS, of Philadelphia county, was very much gratified that the 
gentleman from Adams (‘MI. Stevens) had offered such an amendmant, 
and would have great pleasure in voting for it. He thought it of great 
importance to the convention and the public at large, th;!t the business 
now bel’ore the body should be disposed of as soon as possible. Evening 
sessions might be held three times a week, and the other three nights 
gentlemen could devote. to the study of ancient history-to the history of 
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the republics of former ages, and thus, perhaps, the better enable them to 
discharge their duties here. Th is was, probably not only the most labo- 
rious, but the most belabored body that had ever aseembled in the United 
States, and it had sat a longer period than was nsnal for one of the same 
character. For one, he was willing to make a personal sacrifice to 
dispatch the business, with as little delay as could be avoided. 

Mr. STEVENS said, he was afraid when the gentleman from the county 
of l’hilirdelphia (Mr. Earle) rose and expressed his approbation of the 
resolution as amended, that he had not perceived it proposed to dispense 
with afternoon sessions. He (Mr. S.) was convrnced that if the conven- 
tion were to meet in the afternoon, but little business would be done. He 
thought more business would be done if they met at seven o’clock in the 
evening, because they could rhen sit out a debate. If they would not 
agree 10 meet in the evening, it would be better to sit as long as they 
chose. without fixing any particular rime for adjourning. The gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia had well said that this convention was 
not only the most laborious, but the most belabored body that had ever sat 
in the United States. He hoped that the amendment would be adopted. 

On motion of Mr. &JNNiNWIAH, of Mercer, 
The Convention adjourned. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEEMBER 29, 1837. 

Mr. SILL, of Erie, submitted the following resolution, viz : 

&&~d, That the thanks of this convention be tendered to the Library company 
of Phi’ade!phia, the Athcneum of PhicadeIphia, and the Philadelphia Merchant’s 
Exchange, for their kindness and hospita’ity in offering to the members of the convex 
tion, the privilege of th:Gr respective asaociaCons, and that the secretary be directed to 
furnish each of them with a copy of this resolution. 

Mr. SILL moved that the convention proceed to the second reading and 
consideration of this resolution, which was agreed to, and the resolution 
was then read a second time and adopted. 

The convention resumed the consideration of the resolution relative 
to the time of the daily meetings, offered by Mr. HEIJTER, of Lancaster, 
as fl~lloms, viz: 

Rm&d, That. until othemise ordered, this convention will meet at half past nine 
o’clock, A. M., daily, Sundays excepted, and that the order for a daily recess, be 
rescinded. 

To which Mr. READ had moved an amendment, to strike therefrom all 
after the word ‘* resolved,” and inserting in lien thereof the words as 
follow, viz : “ ‘I’hat when this convention adjourns, it will adjourn 
to meet at half past nine o’clock to-morrow morning, and .that such be 
the standing hour of meeting, till otherwise ordered ; and that the conv&~- 
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tion will each day, except Saturdays, take a recess from one till three 
o’clock, P. AM.” 

The question being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS, to amend the 
amendment, by striking out all after the word “ordered,” to the end, and 
inserting in lieu thereof the words as follow. viz : ‘6 And that the conven- 
tion will, every Monday, yednesday and Friday, hold evening sessions, 
beginning at 7 o’clock I?. M.” 

And this resolution being under consideration, 
‘Mr; HEISTER mndified his resolution, so is to read as follows, viz :- 
“ Resolved, That, until &he&se ordered, the convention will meet at half past nine 

o’clock A. M., dai’y, Sundays excepted, and will take a recess on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, from two to seven o’clock P. M., and that the existing order for t&mg a 
recess, is hereby rescinded.” 

After some discussion, the question was taken on ,the amendment to 
the amendment, offered by Mr. STEVENS, and it was decided in the neg- 
ntive. 

The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. READ, 

Mr. SIPTH, called for a division of the question, so as to take the 
question first on the first clause of the amendment, as follows, viz: 

Res Zved, That when this convention adjourns, it will adjourn .to meet at half paa 
nine o’clock to-morrow morning, and that such be the standing hour of meeting till 
otherwise ordered. 

Mr. DUNLOP moved to amend, by striking out ‘&half past nine,” and 
inserting, in lieu thereof, the word “ ten,” which was decided in the 
negative. 

The first division of the amendment was then agreed to. 
The question being on the second branch of the amendment, in the 

words following, viz : 
‘6 And that the Convention will, each day, except Saturday, take a 

recess from one till three o’clock,” 
Mr. DUNLOP moved to arn.e.nd this branch of the amendment, by striking 

out the word “ three,” 
which was negatived. 

and inserting, in lieu thereof, the word ‘6 four,“- 

Mr. STEVENS moved to amend the amendment, by striking therefrom, 
all after the word “ ordered,” and inserting, in lieu thereof, the following, 
Viz : 

‘6 And will meet every afternoon, except Saturday and Sunday, at half 
past three o’clock.” 

Mr. DUNLOP asked for the yeas and nays on this question, and they 
were ordered. 

The question was then taken on the amendment of Mr. STEVENS, and 
decided in the affirmative, as follows, viz : 

Ysrs-Messrs. Agnew, Baldwin, Bamitz, Hell, Biddle, Bonham, Brown, of 
Northampton, Brown, of Philade phia. Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of Philade’phia, 
Chauncey, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Cleavinger, Coats, Cochran, 
Cope, Cox, Gain, Cunningham, CurlI. Darrah, Denny, Dickey, Dirkerson, Di.linger, 
Donagan, Dulllop. Ear!e, Farrelly, F,eming. Forward, Fou krod, Fry, Han&, 
Hastings, Hays. High, Hopkihsoo. Keim. Kerr, Konrgmacher. Magee, M’Cahen, 
M’Call, Meredith. Merri’l, Merbel, Montgome y, Pennypacker. Porter, of Lancaster, 
Puwiance, Reigart, Riter, Se ‘ger. Scheetz, Sill, Snively, Stevens, Stickcl, Taggart, 
Weaver, Whik, Young, Sergeant, President-66. 
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WArs-Messrs. Ayres, Bedford, Clapp, Clarke, of Indiana, Darlington, Fujler, 
Gilmore, Hayhurst. Henderson, of Allegheny, Heister, H,upt, Hyde, Ingersoll, 
Kennedy, Krebs, Lyons, Mann, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Myers, Overfie d, Read, Ritter, 
Serrill, Sheliito, Smyth, of Centre, Sterigere, Woodward-28. 

The second division, as amended, was then agreed to, and the resolu- 
tton, as amended, was adopted. 

Mr. AGNEW called for the second reading and consideration of resolu- 
tion No. 125, relative to the admission of persons upon the floor. 

The resolution was taken up, and read as follows: 
Resolved, That from and after the 27th instant, the thirty-sewth rule of this conven- 

tion shall be altered, that the same shall re.id as follows, viz: “None but the members 
of the convention and its officers. the mayor. recorder. and members of the council of 
the city of Philadelphia, and such stenographers reporters. or oiher persons as shall 
have permission given them by the President, shall be permitted to come within the bar 
of the convention, during its srssions.” 

Mr. AGNEW moved to modify the resolution by striking out the words 
“ from and after the 27th,” so that the order might take effect immedi- 
ately. 

He had intended, he said, before the convention left Harrisburg, to 
have offered the resolution, but business prevented him from so doingg 
The only alteration necessary in the standing rule of the convention on 
this subject, was one admitting t,he mayor, recorder, and the common 
councils of the city of Philadelphia. 

Mr. DARLINGTON said the existiog rule gave all the direction that was 
necessary, to the President, and the matte1 had better be left in his hands. 
He saw no necessity for altering the rule. 

Mr. AGNEW saw, he said, very great propriety in the alteration propc- 
sed. It was due from us to the authorities of the city, as a mark of 
respect. The propriety of the resolution was self-evident. 

The motion was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. STERIGEHE, it was ordered that a copy of the 

resolution be sent to the mayor, recorder, and common council of the 
city. 

Mr. DICKEY asked the second reading and consideration of resolution 
No. 123, respectiug the order of business. 

The resolution was read as follows : 
Resolved. That the committee of the whole be discharged from the further cnnsider- 

ntion of the seventh irrticle of the constitution ; that the considera:ion of the ninth article 
in committee of the who’e, be dispensed with, and thw the convention will proceed imme 
diate!y to consider, on second reading, the amendments already made to the constitution, , 
in committee of the who!e ; and that this convention wi,l adjourn, sine die, on the 25th 
day of December next. 

Mr. M’CAHEN asked the yeas and nays on the motion to consider, and 
they were as follows, viz : 

Ysas-Messrs. Agnew, Baldwin, Barnitz, Bell, BiddIe. Brown, of Lancaster, 
Chambers, Chdndier, of Philade phia, Chauncey. Claoll, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, 
of Dauphin, Coa es, Cochran, - Cope Cox, ” &nningham, Darlingtozl, .Denny; 
Dickey, Dickerson, Dillinger, Dunlop, Forward, Harris, Hays. Henderson, of 
Allegheny, Hirster. Hopkinson, Kerr, Konigmacher. Lyons, M’Call, M’Sherry, 
Meredith, Merrill. Merkel, Montgomery, Penny packer. PO ock, Porter. of L:nwaater, 
Purviance, Reigart, Saeger, Scott, Sill, Snively, Stevens, Wridman, Young, Selgeant, 
Prmti--*5 1. 
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Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Bedford, Bonham, Brown, of Z\jorthampton, Brum, of 
Philadelphia, Clarke of Indiana, Cleavinger, Craiu, Curll, Dar&, Douagan, I$&., 
Farrelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gilmore, Hastings, HayhuM, High, 
Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Keim, Kennedy, Krebs, Magee, Mann, &I&u, M’C&hen, 
M’Dowell, Myers, Ovefield, Read, Riter. Ritter, Scheetz, Sellers, Shellito, Smyth, 
of Centre. Sterigere, Stickel. Taggart, Weaver, White, Woodwad-47. 

So the question was decided in the affirmative. 
The resolution was then read a second time. 
Wr. WOODWARD, as an amendment to the resolution, moved that tha 

convention do now proceed to the consideration of the orders of the 
day. 

The PI&DENT said the motion was not in order. 
Mr. WOOD~ARD said, if it was not in order, he would move the post- 

ponement of the resolution under consideration, in order to enable him k, 
make the motion. 

Mr. ‘DICKEY hoped, he said, that the resolution would not be postpo- 
ned, and that the gentleman from Luzerne would toe the mark on the 
question. 

The conventiolh had now been in session three or four months, and it 
was time for them to see some probable Iimit for its duration. The 
people were wearied with the length of the session, and they expected 
us to fix a period for the termination of our labors. It was not at all 
probable that the session would soon come to a close, unless we fixed a 
time in advance, for an adjournment, sine die, with a determination to 
adjourn at that time. 

The time, as fixed in this resolution, might be too short,-but it was 
long enough when it was offered. The convention then refused to read 
it a secon:l time. 

His present object was to proceed at once with such amendments as 
we had out of committee, and he trusted that the convention might be ready 
:O adjourn by the 25th of December. If that time was too short now, it 
was not when he offered it. He would like to see how gentlemen would 
vote on this question no&. and the people would have an opportunity of 
seeing who offered obstacles to the completion of the business of the con- 
vention. 

There was but one amendment to the 7th article, and there was no 
necessity for atiy discussion of that, in committee of the whole. We 
were now on the 7th article, aud the amendments theretohad received their 
quietus. Unless we got to the second reading soon, our labors would not 
terminate with the present winter. There was no necessity, in his opin- 
ion, for remaining longer in committee. The amendments to the 7th 
article, which might be offered, could be discussed as well in conven- 
tion. 

Unless we took the course which he recommended, his legislative 
expcrieuce told him that we should prolong the session, procrastinating 
all the business until the time came when we must adjourn, and then there 
would be a necessity for closing the business in hurry and couftision. It 
was impossible to say when we could adjourn, until we fixed the day for 
adjournment. He was willing to fix upon any time short of the 10th of 
January. The people would then be better satisfied with the labors and 
issues of the convention, than they would if we sat here till spring. 
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Mr. BROWS, of the county of Philadelphia, said the convention must 
be satisfied that the gentleman from Beaver had a very strong desire to 
save us the trouble of thinking for’ourselves, 

This was the second, third, or fourth t.ime, that he had interposed a 
proposition to prevent the convention from bringing its labors to a regular 
termination. 

The gentleman’s experience in regard to the legislature, was perfectly 
jQst; but there, business, when left unfinished at the end of one session, 
in consequence of fixiug a day of adjournment, may go over for corn@- 
tion to the next session. But, in this body, t,he case was very different. 
We were under the necessity of bringing our business CO a find1 close. 
There was no body to come after us, to which we could leave our busi- 
ness. 

‘rhecc would not probably be another convention in Pennsylvania, for 
many years ; and it was of the last importance that vv’e should do on1 
work ti~oroughly. There was no parity between the two cases, and the 
example of the legislature could not, therefore, he safely followed by us. 
What right have we to adjourn before we complete our business ? We 
were sent here to perform’certain business, and, until we do it, we have 
no right to go home. The people expect us to go through with the 
work, and to do it well and thoroughly. He Sllpp~JSed that wlren the 
convention had finished, they would adjourn. To suppose otherwise, 
would be a reflection on the conveution, aud one which they did not 
deserve. 

If we looked back upon the proceedings of the convention, would it be 
found that they had lost any time 1 They had been laboriously and dili- 
gently employed the whole time. The convention would be ready to 
adjourn when they completed their business, and not before. The chan- 
ging of this present constitution, which, in some respects, had always 
beeu more or less odious to the people, had been postponed for fifty years, 
and now, that a convention was assembled, it ought to go through witB 
the work committed to it. 

There was one very important purpose for which the people wished and 
expected us to remain in session, and to proceed with our business, with- 
out hurrying to a premature close. There was nolhing that the people 
had more at hea t, than some amendment, limiting and restricting &+e 
corporations. That subject was still undispose’d of, and the gentleman 
shkwed an eager haste to hurry through, and neglect and avoid it. But, 
he wonld lake it upon himself to say, and he said it with a knowledge of 
the wishes and feelings of a large portion of the members of this body, 
that a majority of the convention are dis(>osed to do s,)metbing upon the 
subject of corporations, and to fetter and regulate them hecea:tec. This 
was one of the most important questions before us. He had a deep and 
abiding feeling in regard to th’is matter, and he would not favor ally pro- 
ject which looked to its neglect or postponement. ‘i’he people lnoked 
with anX,ous eyes to the proceedings of this body on this vast subjeeit, 
hoping that some new rules would be prescribed for the regulation and 
restraint of the overgrown monster of corporate power. He was for doing 
the work of the perlple well, let it require ever so long a time. If it conId 
not be done in six months, let us take-a year for it, or twq years. The 
time we spent in the work, was of very little importance IR compariL?Ellp 

VOL. VI. B 
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with the manner in which we should finally execute it. He was willing, 
for this great object, to make a sacrifice of private interest, and leave his 
business as long as any one would. He cared not from whom came the 
cry that we had been too long in session,-he was for going on, and going 
through. 

He had no doubt that the people would approve of the work, if it was 
well done; and, if it was not well done, they would, and with good 
reason, complain, whether we took a long or a short time to finish it. 

If the gentleman from Beaver would serve the people, he would shun 
the course pointed out by his own legislative esperience, and go regu- 
larly on through the work. 

Mr. RKIGART said he had voted for the consideration of this resolu- 
tim, but he should not vote for its adoption. We were cal!ed on by the 
gentleman from Eeaver, to toe the mark on this question. That cry may 
be useful in other places, but it will he of no use here. He had voted for 
the consideration, in order that the gentleman might see who would, and 
who would not vote for the resolution. IIe, for one, would not consent to 
cut off the busincsr, and cloqe the session prematurely. The genlleman 
would sre, that he, for one, would vote against the resolution. Why 
should we not take up the seventh article in the committee of the whole, 
and discuss it. We have discussed tile other sixarticles in committee, and, 
if we pass, over this, the people will think there is something wrong. As 
the p~~nIleinan iiom Braver had given his reasons why we should defer 
the discussion of corporations to the second leading, he would offer a 
reason why we sllould discuss it in committee ot’ the whole. In the 
committee tllere may be a full and free discussion, without. any restraint. 
But, iu the house, each member is restricted from Speaking more than 
twice on the same question. He would prefer to vote down this reso- 
lution, and when we were ready to adjourn, we, doubtless, should 
ndjourl:. It was said that we sl:o~ld not consider it in committee of the 
whole, Ilecausp. there will be there an elaborate discussion. But the peo- 
ple ‘iva!!t an t’laborate discussion. It was important that they should be 
able, through our, words, to judge of our actions here. The argument 
on the subject of dorporations will be of great interest and importance 
to lhe people, and will enable them the better to juc!pe whether we setrle 
the mattei properly. Let &the people have full light on tht: subject. 
He should be obliged to vote against the resolution unless ;t should be 
postponed, or withdrawn. 

Mr. FURWARD supposed, he said, that it was in order to put out some 
reasons for acting upon this rtiolution, and in so doing he could not keep 
out of vicm the object of the mover. as by him declared: If the object 
and tendency ot’ the resolution was to smother and cut off a free debate, 
he was opposed to it. If’ its object was to prevent any gentleman from 
offering any amendment to the resolution in committee, he was opposed 
to it. But if the resolution would neither smother debate, nor preclude 
amendments, then it was resolved into a mere question of cconomp of 
time. Each member would be allowed to speak twice in the convention 
upon esch question, an d there would be afforded an opportunitv for a 
very full and ample discussion. He doubted t!:r: ‘propriety of going into 
committee of the whole at all. Minutes were kept in the committee of 
the whole, and they were recorded and printed. Whether the records 
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were kept in convention or in committee appeared to him to be of very 
little consequence. He was prepared to say that little or nothing was 
gained by going into committee of the whole, except the advantage of 
affording an opportunity to the presiding officer of the body to partici- 
pate in the debates. It appeared to him that we had gained nothing by 
the committee of the whole, and he was in lavor, therefore, of dispens- 
ing with it, in future. Suppose you go on in convention, instead of the 
committee of the whole, on the seventh article, and consider amendments 
on the subject of corporations, and then have a full and ample discussionS 
Will it not save time ? He had no farther interest in the matter than the 
economy of time, and if he supposed that the proposition would pre- 
clude any one from participating fully in the debate on the subject, or 
from offering any amendment that he might wish, he would be opposed 
to it. 

In regard to the time of adjournment, it was his wish that gen 
tlemen would fix it. Some certain time ought to be fixed in advance, 
and it would be the means of facilitating and expediting our business. 
As to the period of time which it was proper to fix, he had not made up 
his mind. He was anxious to have tbe opinions of gentlemen on the 
subject. Let us have the opinions of the members of this body, as to 
the time which it is proper to fix for the completion of our labors. Fix- 
ing such a time, will operate as a pledge, that our business will, within 
that time, be brouglrt to a close, though it may require more exertion to 
complete it. He would propose that the resolution be so modified, as 
to fix upon the fifth or the tenth of January, for the termination of the 
labors of this body. If, however, when the time approached, it should 
be found too short for the purpose of enab!ing us to bring the work to a 
satisfactory close, the period might be prolonged. 

He was very desirous that every question in relation to the subjects 
before us should be fully discussed, and that every gentleman should be 
fully heard, but he was also anxious to expedite the completion of the 
business of this body, and to close the session in as short a time as was 
consistent with the proper and s&factory despatch of our business. He 
would thank gentleman to express their opinions on this subject. In his 
opinion we might save time by dispensing with the committee of the 
whole hereafter; and by fixing a day for the final adjournment, we should 
be likely to work up to it. 

Mr. BELL had not intended, he said, to offer any remarks on this sub- 
ject, but he had listened to all the reasons which had been urged on both 
sides of the question, with a view to put himself in a position to vote 
correctly upon tbe resolution offered by the gentleman from Beaver. He 
had voted for the consideration of the resolution, and would vote for it if 
it was now offered again. But he was really very sorry that the gen- 
tleman from Beaver had put himself in such a passion about the matter. 
It was a subject for a cnlm and deliberate consideration, and there was no 
occasion for any excitement in relation to it. The gentleman ought to 
reflect that the subject is so far new to us that some of us have not given 
to it that close attention, which his long legislative experience bad ena- 
bled him to do. He bad an undoubted right to know our opinions on the 
subject, and to demand the yeas and nays ; but he ought not to menace 
us with the yeas and nays, and such heavy responsibility to our consti, 
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uents upon a question, upon which we are not yet prepared to act, He 
trusted the gentleman would reconsider his determination aud not precip- 
itate our action on the resolution before we were prepared for it. The 
same gentleman was too much in the habit of driving us to party decis- 
ions, and jholding over us the yeas am1 nays as a scourge. But he hoped 
that he would on this occasion compose himself, and address us in a calm 
and dispassionate manner, which was very peculiar to him, but which 
was very suitable to the subject presented by him for our consideration. 
The gentleman proposed nothing less than a change of the whole course 
of action of the convention. Al’ter the course of proceeding had been so 
well settled and approved, we were called upon suddenly to abandon it,. 
and try a new mode of getting through our business. The various arti- 
cles of the constilution had been committed to the committee of the 
whole, and there passed in review. The various amendments lo them 
had passed their first reading, and he hoped we should he allowed to go 
on in the same manner through the remainiug articles. It was too late, 
after all we had done, to change the course of procedure. What have 
we been doing 1 He asked the question emphatically. We have been 
engaged in passing in deliberate review before us all the articles of the 
constitution. But now, at the moment when we have arrived at au arti- 
cle, aud a subject, to which the attention- of the people is directed with 
the most intense anxiety, and upen which they were especially desirous 
that the convention shduld act, and act deliberately and definitively, the 
gentleman wished to hurry us over it, and drlre us to the st cond reading. 
It is a subject upon which the eyes of the whole commonwealth are anx- 
iously turned, and, in regard to which, any mistaken action on our part 
would be especially prrjudleial to the public interests, and, instead of two 
readings upon it? which have been allowed for all minor topics previously, 
we are told by the gentleman from Heaver that we shall have but one. 

He submitted whether this was not au inconsistent and hazardous propo. 
sition, and whether, if it was adopted and persisted in, it would not 
bring uuon this body much severe and well deserved animadversion. 
Would it uot give rise to the supposition and suggestion that we were 
afraid to meet the most important and exciting question of the day- 
the question as to the restrictions proper to be imposed upon legislative 
action on tbc subject of corporations 1 Should we be supported by 
public opiuion in any attempt to evade this question, or in hurrying it 
carelessly over ? He did uot pretend to have so much legislalive exper- 
ience as the gent!emau from Beaver undoubtedly possessed, and, indeed, 
he knew very little of the practice of legislative bodies : but he had 
still heard something and read something on the subject. W bat was 
the course of proceeding it1 all deliberative bodies ? An ordinary law 
must pass through three readings, all of which cannot be on the same 
day. This was a necessary check to be put on p.lrty legislation. 

Should we be told, then, tllat the fundament(a1 law of the land, is of 
less consequence, aud rrquired less deliberaticm, and fewer parliamentary 
preceutions against l~asty decisions than ordmary laws which can be 
altered every year if found injudicious ? Shall we be told that three read- 
ings are necessary for a bill relating to a county road, and that but one 
readiug is necessary for an amendment to the constitution relative to the 
all important subject of corporations ? In the first place, it is requisite 
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that time should be afforded, in committee of t.he whole, for propositions 
of amendment. ‘I here should be time also, to discuss the subject in all its 
bearings, and carefully to consider each proposition. In the next place, 
there should be an iurerval between the first and second readings for 
reflection upon the subject. Members should base au opportunity delib- 
erately to weigh the subject before they were called upon to give their 
final vote. But what, on the other hand, is the propositioo of this reso- 
lution : To deprive the convention of an opportunity to coueider the sub- 
ject deliberately, or at all. 

As to the time of adjournment proposed to be fixed, it would be of 
little use. It would fix nothing. If, when the time came, we were not 
ready to adjourn,’ we must alter it, and, sir, it will be uecrssary to alter, 
if any day which has been suggested by the geutlemau from Beaver or 
the gentleman from Allegheny should be fixed upon. He should be 
compelled to vote against this branch of the resolution, believing as he 
did that it was too early, as yet, to fix the day of final adjournment. 
He was as anxious as any one could be to ecouomize the time of this 
body, but he could not consent to do it at the expense of the public 
interests. 

You fix the 25th day of December, as the day of adjournment. Does it 
enter into the conceptiou of any man that this convention must adjourn 
on that day, whether we have completed our labors or not 1 Or that, 
by simply fixing the day, we biod ourselves to adjourn ? Surely not, 
sir ; if we are not ready to adjourn, we know that we shall not adjourn. 
What do we gain then by fixing a day ? Can auy advantage possibly 
result from it? Such is the peculiar character of the business which this 
body is called to transact, that it is uttelly impossible to anticipate when 
we shall have completed it, or tiheu we shall be ready to go home and 
to present the result to our constituents. It seems to me that it is idle 
and useless to fix.upon any particular time, knowing as we do that we 
must finish the w,ork we have begun before we tinally separate. I shall, 
therefore, vote against that branch of the resolution which sets a certain 
time as the period of our adjournment. 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, said that he confessed he felt some 
surprise at the remarks which had been made by his friend from the 
county of Allegheny, [Mr. Forward) who, if he (Mr. E.) recollected right, 
in the first part of the session of this convention, and iudeed throughout, 
down to the present time, had always stood up as one of the most earnest 
advocates of ample discussion and of full time for considtiration and reflec- 
tion. He had been constantly opposed to any thing like precipitation or 
haste. 

At a very early stage of the proceedings of this body, said ?vlr. E., after 
the period of three weeks had passed away without auy action on a single 
proposition in relation to the impeaching power-and when an amend- 
ment was pending, in which seven or eight long speeches had been made 
all on one side, and none upon the other-and when probably not more 
than five or six gentlemen were disposed to vote on the other side, I 
suggested to that gentleman the propriety of dispensing with further 
speeches, as the opinions of almost all the members seemed to be on one 
side of the question. I well recollect that, for making the suggestion, 
I received a severe reproof from that gentleman, for attempting to check 
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free debate upon any subject having reference to an amendment to the 
constitution. Time after time, when I have been anxioua to sit an hour 
or two longer, in order that we might get through with some partic,ular 
question then pending, the gentleman jrom Allegheny has said that he 
wanted time for reflection. 

Let us adjourn, said he, and give us time to reflect on what we are 
about to do; let us have the propositiou printed. And thus, to have a 
few lines printed, he would urge an adjournment, and put the common- 
wealth to additional expense. And, as far as 1 know, the gentleman has 
always been the advocate of the most unlimited discussion, and he has 
always been reidy to increase the expenses ofthe commonwealth by voting 
for any proposition which would give facilities to the freedom of debate, 
I would not be uuderstood as censuring the gentleman for having pursued 
this course; and I only recur to it now, because it appears to me that 
the course he is pursuing at present, is not consistent with that which 
has been adopted hy him. Does not the gentleman believe that some of 
the’ amendments which have been adopted will again be changed? Does 
he not expect that ‘such will be the case. ? Take, for instance, the amend- 
ment on the subject of education. Does he expect that this will stand as 
it is ? And is he willing to give us only one hearing, and one chance to 
vote on three of the most important articles of the constitution? It is 
said that legislative experience is to instruct us. Let us, then, recur to 
that experience, and let me ask whether it is not a fact that, when the day 
of adjournment has been fixed, many bills of the greatest importance are 
not passed, of which many of the memberi are in total ignorance? Is 
not this notoriously the fact 1 And is it not true that the first iutimation 
which they receive of the passage is from the public journals? On one 
occasion, as I have been told, when the day of adjournment had been 
agreed upon, a bill was passed fixing the time of holdmg the court, in the 
new county of Monroe, and not three members knew any thing about is. 
And I have been told further that a gentleman who had been deputed by 
the county to prevent the passage ofthe act, sat by the fire in the hall 
wh let the bill was read by its title, and he did not know that this was 
the bill. Are we to pass upon the constitution in a similar manner 1 
What is this resolution? Is it a resolution providing that, on second 
reading, we may offer amendments to the constitution 1 What are its 
terms ? “ That the .committee of the whole be’ discharged from the fur- 
ther eonsid-ration of the seventh article of the constitution, that the con- 
sideration of the ninth article in committee of the whole be dispensed with, 
and that the convention will proceed immediately to consider, on second 
reading, the amendments already made to the constitution in committee 
of the whole,” &c. Such is the proposition of the gentleman from Bea- 
ver ; a gentleman who has been loud in his denunciations of every thing 
in the shape of gag law. 

And are we ‘now to have that law applied to us by the very gentleman 
who, during the fixst meetings of this convention, declaimed so loudly 
against it 1 Are we to have our mouths sealed up by the very gentle- 
man who, at one time, thought that the previous question should not be 
applied on a particular subject, after a whole week’s discussiou had been 
heard upon it 1 And does he now rise and offer a proposition depriving 
us of an opportunity ‘to express our sentiments at all ? A proposition 
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which is to cut off entirely the consideration of the constitution ? Are we 
to give the go-by to many of those important amendments to which the 
people have so loudly called our attention 1 Is nothing to be done on the 
subject of corporations 1 Are me, after all our loud promises, to put no 
check on the legislature in this respect. ? Are gentlemen at last afraid to 
toe the mark? Are they afraid to give us a chance to protect and secure 
the rights.of the people in reference to corporations ? Are they not wile 
ling that an opportunity shall be given to us to amend the bill of rights ? 
Is the genlleman from Adams connty, (Mr. Stevens) whovoted to take up 
this resolution, ready, in the face of the wishes of his most ardent friends 
and admirers in this state, to cut us off from an opportrmity of tloilg that 
great work ofjustice-that is to say, the extension of the trial by Jlmy to 

every human being ? Our country has been disgraced by mob-law? Are 
we to do nothing to check its progress 1 Are we to take no lieed of the 
recent lesson we have had, in the horrible murder of one of our people for 
the mere exercise of the free right of discussion. I allude to the tragedy at 
Alton. 1 wish to do something towards the suppression of this mob-law 
which is making such frightful strides over our land ; a?d I apprehend 
that if something is not done, the day is not very far distant when our 
happy form of government must end in a despotism. I have heretofore 
offered resolutions upon this snbject -will that gentleman give me an 
opportunity to take a vote upon them ? 

Again, sir, it would be a most outrageons fraud-and I use terms with- 
out intending personal disrespect to any gentleman here,-to cut us off from 
the consideration of the bill of rights. And why ? It ,will be recollected 
that, upon many occasions, amendments have been offered by gentlemen 
to several articles of the constitution, and that, in consequence of sugg&- 
tions from differeht quarters, .that they would more properly belong to 
the seventh article, or to the bill of rights, they have been withdrtiwn 
with the intention of offering them at a subsequent period to one or the 
other of those articles. 

And there have been cases in which amendments have been voted 
down, because they were thought properly to bJong to the bill of rights. 
To adopt this resolution, then, would be to take gentlemen by surprise ; 
it would be a legal fraud-because a legal fraud, we know, implies hon- 
esty of purpose. 

There is also another point of view in which I think the proposition of 
the gentleman from Beaver (Mr. Dickey) is wrong. A favorite object 
with many of us has been to insert a provision in the constitu.tion, by 
which it would be placed in the power of the people, whenever any 
amendments were required, to cause these amendments to be made with- 
out the great trouble add expense attending the call of a convention. A 
committee’ was raised, by a unanimous vote I believe, to report a clause 
upon futnre amendments. It was made, providing the manner in which 
future amendments should be submitted to the people for their adoption 
or rejection. The motion of the gentleman from Beaver, cut off the con- 
sideration of that report altogether, and leaves tbe present constitution 
in the same imperfect condition in that particular as the constitution of 
1790. 

For these reasons, Mr. President, I hope that the resolution will be 
rejected; and I hope that those gentlemen who wished to hasten the close 
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of the labors of this body will take a more effectual mode of doing so. 1 
have always voted to sit the longest number of hours proposed. It has 
been a source of regret IO me, that the yeas and nays could not be called 
on questions of daily adjournment ; and’it is my intention to offer a reso- 
lution providing that the daily hour at which we adjourn shall be entered 
on the journal. If gentlemen are anxious to dispose of the business 
before us with greater despatch, let them sit a greater uumber of hours. 
bet them work as long as those who pay us work. This is the true way 
of bringing our labors to a more speedy termination. It is a singular fact, 
and one which deserves particular notice, that the gentleme:r who have 
advocated this improper suppression of the yeas and nays, have always 
been found to vote iu favor of the shortest number of hours. I do not say 
that this is the case with all of them. The gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. 
Dickey) probably has not, but in some instances I know that such has 
been the case. I do not blame them for their votes ; I ‘only ask them to 
Pay a little more regard to the consistency of their conduct. If some of 
the members of the convention think that the subjects which come up for 
onr action here, require reflection out of doors-that they are of such 
immense magoitude that they cannot be acted on without reflection out 
@f doors, I have nothing to eay(in opposition. But, let me ask, do not 
these things prove the inexpediency and the impropriety of all attempts 
to precipitate our proceedings to a termination ? Surely they do, sir. If 
gentlemen desire it, I am willing to sit here in despatch of the public 
business, from seven to twelve hours, or even any greater number, so 
that we may be enabled the more speedily to get through with our 
labors. We certainly can sit seven or eight hours a day without incon- 
venience to ourselves, OI injurious consequences to our health ; and by 
adopting a more expeditious mode of calling the yeas and nays, I have 
no doubt that we may save several entire days between this time and the 
period of our fiaal adjournment. I am for despatching the public business 
as quickly as it cat\ be done with safety, but I wish to adopt the right 
method of accomplishing that obje’ct. 

Mr. M’CAHEN, of Philadelphia county, said that if the geutleman from 
Beaver, (Mr. Dickeyj who had offered this resolution, was serious in his 
desire to bring the lahors of the convention to as speedy a termination as 
possible, the time-saving machinery which he (,Mr. D.) had invented 
would uot have the intended effect. It was a very easy matter when the 
convention was tired of discussion on any subject, to move the previous 
question ; and in that way, a11 unnecessary or protracted debate could be 
cut off. The gentleman from Beaver tells us, said Mr. M’C., to toe the 
mark-to place our uames on the records. If I am not very much mis- 
taken, he will find that a majority of this body will toe the mark against 
this resolution. If the mot.ion to postpone shall prevail, it will negative, 
for a time at least, the proposition of !he gentleman from Beaver. 1 can- 
not, however, thiuk that he is serious in offeri.ng it. Under the plan pro* 
posed by him, we shall consume more time than in the discussion of the 
various questions iu the committee of the whole. Look at the time which 
has already been lost. Wlrere should we have been now if this question 
had not been got up 1 We should have been in committee of the whole, 
and, in all probabi.ity, should have made csnsiderable progress in our 
business. h I hope t at the motion to postpone will be agreed to. * 
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Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver county, said that to meet the objections which 
had been raised by several gentlemen against his resolution, in the form in 
which it now stood, he would modify it to read as follows, viz : 

Resolved, That the committee of the whole be dkchgrged from the further considera- 
tion of the sevet:th artic:e of the constitution, that the consideration of the ninth article, 
and anv new articles r:oorted bv committees. be disuensed with in committee of the 
whole, kd that the con;ention &II proceed ikenedia’te y to con;ider, on second read- 
ing, the amendments already made to the cowtitution in committee of the who’e, or 
an> new art:c’es reported by coxwnittee, or amendments th It nq be offered ; and that 1 
this convention will adjourn silze dLe on the tenth day of January.” I 

Mr. D. then resumed. At the time I first offered this resolution, Mr. 
President, I did not advert to the fkrct that some of the committee, to whom 
the various articles of the cons:itntion had been referred, had reported 
new subjects, for the action of the convention. Among those new sub- 
jects there is an article of a very important character, which pro- 
vides for the limitation of the amount of the public debt of the state of 
Pennsylvania. There may be some of them, matters of importance, 
which do not recur to my memory at this moment. In o&ring this pro- 
position, I had no desire nor design to cut off, or, in any manner, to cramp 
the discussion of all the subjects which have been, or might he brought 
to the notice of the convention, and that came within the proper sphere 
of its action, but I felt anxious that our time should be economized as 
much as it possibly could, with a due regard to the duties which still 
remain mhe performed; and, for this reason, I was anxious to get out of 
the committee of the whole, and to proceed’ at once to second reading. 
There is not an amqndment which has been offer,,d, or which may Irere- 
after be offered, which cannot be amply considered and discussed on 
second reading ; and it is also to be remembered, that all these amendments, 
after having been agreed to on second reading, must again come up, on 
third readmg, for their final passage, although they will not there be open 
to discussicsn. 

I ought to say a few’words in reply to the objections of the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Earle.) He resorts to a disingen- 
uous argument, wheo he says, that it will not he in order to offer any 
amendment on second reading. And I regret that a gentleman who pro- 
fesses to he scrupulous!y careful of the interests of the people ; who sets 
himself up as so great an enonomist of time-and who, it will be recol- 
lected, got up an economizing committee not long ago, should he found 
opposing any plan which could be reasonably devised for the more 
speedy termination of onr labors. I confess, however, that some allow- 
ances are to he made for that gentleman. I fear the ‘6 occupation of. 
Othello” may be taken away ere long; and then the gentleman will no 
longer have an opportunity of makmg long speeches on the subject of 
reform. 

As to the gentleman from Lancaster county, (Mr. Reigart) I have no 
lil doubt that he will toe the mark on this or any other subject; and one 

of the effects of my amendment will he, to deprive him of the pleasure 
he has so long enjoyed in occupying the chair, 

I hope that the motion to postpone will he rejected; and that the con- I 
vention will agree to proceed at once to second reading. We shall thus 
dispose of the business before us with much more despatch than weotber- 
wise can, and we shall give an assurance to the people that there in 
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some prospect that our labors will be brought to a close within a reason- 
able period of time. That reasonable time would be betwixt this and 
the day fixed in the resolution, that is to say, the tenth day of Jannary 
next. If we come here with a settled determination to work, we can, by 
that lime, mature all such amendments as it is probable will be agreed to 
by the people. But, in any event, whether this resolution is adopted or 
not, I trust that the question will be met by a direct vote ; that the people 
may know who are in favor of, and who are opposed to it. 

Mr. STEVENS said, he believed tbe immediate question before the Chair 
was on the motion t,o postpone the further consideration of the resolution 
for the present ? 

The Chair said, that was the question. 
Mr. STEVENS. 

the resolution. 
The argument, however, Mr. President, has been on 

I am glad to see our discussions in the city sf brotherly 
love, open with so much person$ kindness and good feeling towards each 
other. I hope it may continue, as it must have a strong tendency to 
harmonize our feelings and facilitate the progress of ou r labors here ! I 
can also see that the immediate question has been very generally adhered 
to, though I can not discover how an argument against certain gentlemen 
is to be construed into an argument against this resolation. This is a 
matter which, I suppose, is understood by the gentlemen themselves, 
though I am ata loss to comprehend it. 

I was one among the number of those who voted to take up this reso- 
lution, and I shall new vote against the resolution to postpone. But I 
do not mean to say that, because I voted to take it up, or because I shall 
vote against its postponement, I am therefore willing to vote for its 
adoption in the present shape. It is open to amendment, and it is right 
that we should inquire whether we can not do any thing that will better 
answer the purpose desired. 1,should be sorry to applv the gag to any 
member of this body, nor do I think that the resoluiion will have that 
effect. I rejoice that the gentleman from the couuty of Philadelphia, on 
my left, (Mr. Earle) has come forward in so valorous a manner to attack 
au individual here, because he feels that he is secure in his own section of 
the country. The gentleman is welcome to all the laurels which he 
can gather in such a warfare. I should have hoped, however, that the very 
common virtue of hospitality might, have prevented him, here upon his 
own threshold, from attacking gentlemen, strangers in his laud, with au 
energy and a vehemence that we might look to see in an arena of gladi- 
ators. 

But, sir, I am glad that the gentleman has thrown off the mask, and 
that he is determined to shew his constituents that his duties have been of 
a very laborious character, and how willing he is to work hard all day 
for the good of the dear people; for sure I am that no man loves them 
so much--no man hugs them so closely to his heart, as does the gentle- * 
man from the county of Philadelphia. I rejoice that an opportunity 
has been offered to him, to manifest how much he loves them. I fear 
that the letter, writers have not done the gentleman sufficient justice ; and 
some one who is on the 6‘ Pennsylvanian” has not noticed his merits as 
fully as he ought to have done. It makes me happy, however, to see 
that his constituents will sot remain ignorant of his great deserts, and of 
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his surpassing love and affection for them ; for here they are, to gaze 
upon him and to bear witness to his mighty efforts iu their behalf. 

This, however, was not the object for which I rose from my seat. I 
rone principally for the pmpose, of saying, that the insinuation thrown 
out by the gentleman, that because the gentleman from Adams-meaning 
myself-had voted to take up this resolution, at the present time, therefore 
he intended not to move certain amendments to the ninth article, is with- 
out foundation. The gentleman gives way to groundless fears and appre- 
hensions. The proposition in the bill of rights in relation to the trial 
by jury, I consider to be of more importance than any other proposition 
which has been, or hereafter may be brought before us; and when it 
comes up, therefore, I shall listen with great delight to the eloquent 
arguments we may look to hear from the lips of the gentleman from 
the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Earte.) I shall vote, however, against 
the motion to postpone, because I wish that some decision should 
be had on the resolution at this time. I wish to amend it by striking 
out the whole, except so much as fixes some certain day-be it the 
fifth, seventh, tenth. or any day in January, as the time for the adjourn- 
ment of the convention; ,and leaving the business, in other respects, to 
proceed precisely in the same manner as it has done heretofoore. I think 
that we should fix the day by resolution: fur I believe that if we do not, 
we shall never fix it by our proceedings. I do not think that our 
business wilt ever approximate to a conclusion if this course is not 
adopted. I am, therefore, earnestly in favor of it. Are we not as far 
off as we were six months ago? All deliberative bodies are, I will not sav 
hardened sinners, but they are careless, they scarcely ever repent tiil 
death is placed just before them. And we will never work until we know 
that our time is drawing to a close ; at least we shall work too long on 
one chip of timher, until we have cut it all up, leaving nothing for the 
people. Let us then fix a day on which we will adjourn, and let us 
mesaure our debates accordingly. I am in favor of proceeding with the 
discnssion of the question in reference to curporations, and which we have 
been told has caused so much trouble and agitation in the commonwealth. 
Let gentlemen discuss it freely and htiy; for the harder you blow the 
bubble, the sooner it is sure to burst. If it had not have been for this 
bubble, the conservatives would not have been in a majority in this 
body. Nothing short of the revolutionary doctrines which have recently 
been promulgated, would have given us a majority here, or would have 
opened our eyes to our true condition. Let them, then, go on. I want 
to see all the remaining propositions of the gentleman from Susquehanna, 
(Mr. Bead) brought up here. I want to see them discussed. I want 
to hear the newfingled doctrines that are to be put in Dutch and in Eng- 
lish. Let them come, and we may then expect to see in the state of 
Pennsylvania, a second edition of the movements which have taken 
place among the people of the state of New York. I say, let the gen- 
tlemen talk, Out of their own mouths they shall be condemned. 

Although, therefore, I shall vote against the motion to postpone, I 
shall vote in favor of such a modification of the resolution as will con- 
fine it to fixing a day of adjournment ; and then, probably, though I do 
not as yet know, I may vote against the whole proposition. I wish to 
ease as muc.h as possible the burdens of the gentleman from the comity 
of Philadelphia, and his fellow laborers in the field. 
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Mr. CURLL, of Armstrong county, said he had been much amused to 
disrover the strange evidences of economy evinced by the gentleman 
from the county of Beaver. (Mr. Dickey) and the gentleman from Adams, 
(Mr. Stevens.) It would be remembered that, at the commencement of 
the sessions of the convention, the radicals of this body-as members of 
a certain party had heen denominated-were anxious to take up the 
constitution of 1700, article by article, and section by section, and LO to 
#oceed in the regular order to amend it. With this plan, said Mr. C., 
3e could not succeed. Some nine standing committees were appointed ; 
and, if I do not much mistake, no gentlemen were more anxious to 
secure the appointment of those committees, than the gentlemim from 
Beaver county. The appointment of these committees, I regard to be 
one of the principal reasous why the session of this convention has 
been protracted to so great a length. I have no doubt that if we had 
proceeded at once to the consideration of the constitution of 1790, with- 
out previously referring it to a, committee, we should by this time, if not 
sooner, have arrived at the termination of our labor’s. Much time has 
been lost in irreievant discussions. Sundry propositions have been 
offered, unconnected in any way with amendments to the constitution. 
The first of these was to cut off the representation of the county of 
Philadelphia, in the legislature of Pennsylvania. Another was, to cut 
off every member of this body frdm the privilege of holding office under 
the amended constitution, which we are about to submit to the people; 
and I know that the people I represent here have complained for a long 
time that we were sitting here so long, not on account of amendments to 
the constitution, but in the discussion of useless and absurd propositions 
which were thrown into this body,’ of a nature calculate11 to excite deep 
political feeling and controvefsy. The gentleman from Beaver has 41 at 
once become a great economist ;-he is very anxious that we should get 
through with our business. I will say to the gentleman that no man is 
mere anxious to come to a close th;+n I am, but will not give any sanc- 
tion to any proposition which will choke off important discussions. I 
well recollect that when my honorable friend, from the county of Phila- 
delphia, (Mr. Ingersoll1 presented several propositions on the subjec.t of 
corporations, it’appeared as if a fire brand had been thrown in among 
US. The friends of certain corporations took the alarm. Every means 
was resorted to, and, among others. the aid of ridicule was called in to 
put an end to these proceedings. And nom, in committee of the whole, 
the gentleman frorn the county of Susquebanna, (Mr. Read) has pre- 
sented to us various propositions on the same subject. Does the gentle- 
man from Beaver countv wish to choke them off? He should be cau- 
aioug what he is about. ‘The people of the state of Pennsylvania, are 
mor& unsettled,and more anxious about this very subject of corporations, 
than about any other which has been, or can be brought up for action in 
this body. The people ,look confidently to this body, to do something 
by way of placing futtire restrictions on the legislature, in relation to 
what I believe to have been an unwarrantable course of proceeding in the 
incorporation of so many institutions. I look upon these as aristocratic 
monopolies, taken from the people by the legislature, for the purpose of 
being bestowed upon a few persons. This, in my opinion, is a course 
of conduct not to be borne. The people will not submit to it, and they 
never will be satisfied unless these matters are fully discussed hele. And 
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whether it is in our power to effect any thing or not, we shall have satis- 
fied them that we have done our duty, if we shew them that we have 
recorded our names in favor of such amendments as we believe best Cal- 
culated to promote the peaee, 
people. 

the happiness and the prosperity of the 

I shall, therefore, vote against this resolution. I hope it will be 
rejected by a decided vote. I am not to be frightened, nor drilled by 
any modern politician. My course is onward, and I shall not be stopped 
by any impediment which may be laid in the way. I will toe the malk, 
without any persuasion or threat: I disregard both. I will do any 
thing which I believe will secure to the people the enjoyment of their 
most dear and inestimable rights. I say, I shall vote against this propo- 
sition, and against every proposition of a similar tenure ; and I am willing 
to abide the consequences. 

Among other subjects which have ‘been brought to our notice as 
requiring the action of this body, was a report by the gentleman from 
Adaas, (Mr. Stevens) in relation to secret societies. What is to be done 
with that? Is it not to be discussed 1 Are we to give the go bye to the 
subject, in relation to which the gentleman said that the people of Penn- 
sylvania would not accept of any amended constitution unless some- 
thing was done; that there were eighty thousand people, 1 think ha 
said, in this state who demanded some provision in relation to these 
secret societies, and to the administration of extra.judicial oaths ? Is thk 
gentleman willing to give up this favorite theme on which he has so often 
tuned his harp? Sir, it is astonishing to see that all these momentous 
questions are to be laid on one side, the very moment we reach the city 
of Philadelphia. What will the people say as to thi influence which 
has been brought to bear upon us ? Shall we now shew them that we 
are willing to give up the consideration of all the important subjects 
which yet remain to be acted upon, and to proceed merely to the second 
reading of the amendments? I hope that the good sense and the hon- 
esty of this conveption will induce it to oppose this resolution, and to go 
perseveringly on with the prosecution of our labors. I am willmg to 
work as long as any man ; but I am not willing to convert myself into a 
galley slave. The people wish us to amend the constitution ; and not to 
give our time to the discussion of mere abstract propositions, tending to 
no end but to excite political feeling and animosity. 1 hope that every 
gentleman here will be actuated solely by a consideration for the public 
good, and a desire to do nothing except that which he conscientiously 
believes is calculated to promote our moral, political and social happi- 
ness. 

Mr. BROWN, of,the county of Philadelphia, said that ‘the gentleman 
from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) had made use of terms in relation to those 
who had brought for ward propositions proposing restrictions upon cor- 
porations, which he did not entirely understand and had s:lid that 6’ they” 
would be condemned by their own acts. 
mean when he said “ they.” 

NOW, who did the gentleman 
Certainly he could not mean his own 

friends, and those who had acted with him from the beginning of our 
labors to the present time. 

He (Mr. H.) found on our files a resolution submitted by the gentlemen 
from Union, (Mr. Merrill) containing the following amendment, to be pro- 
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posed to the constitution : “Distinct and dissimilar subjects shall not 
be included in the same law, and in no case shall one bill contain more 
than one act of incorporation.” 

This was a restriction upon corporations proposed by a friend of the 
gentleman’s, and one too which he believed would go far towards prevent- 
ing the enormous accumulation of acts of incorporation. 
resolution number thirteen, 

Again, in 
on our files submitted by the gentleman 

from Lancaster, (Mr. Reigart,) provision is proposed to be made ‘6 that 
the legislative power, so far as relates to the chartering of incorporated 
companies ought to be restricted and that no act of incorporation, which 
may be futurely enacted, ought to continue in force for a longer period 
than twenty years, without the renewed action of the legislature, in its 
favor, exceept incorporations for public improvements, where two thirds 
of the legislature may concur in passing the same.” 

Here, sir, is another very prominent restriction upon corporations, pro- 
posed by a gentleman not belonging to that party which the gentleman 
must have alluded to when he said LL they.” 

Again, in resolution number sixteen, which was submitted by a gentle- 
man from Lancaster, (Mr. Heister,) another gentleman who could not be 
designated under the gentleman’s cognomen of 4‘ they,” he found the 
following sentiments : ‘* that no act of incorporation shall be hereafter 
passed without a reserved power of revocation bv the legislature, nor for 
a longer period than twenty years, unless it be incorporations for public 
improvements, or for religious or charitable purposes.” Let gentlemen 
mark this and observe by whom it was introduced, ‘6 that no act of incor- 
poration shall hereafter be passed without a reserved power of revocation 
by the legislature.” This was not submitted by a gentleman of the partv 
to which the gentleman from Adams has alluded, and is the author of it 
to be condemned ? 

Again : in resolution number eighty, submitted by Mr. Saeger, he 
found the following provision : “ That after the adoption of the constitu- 
tion, no bank or banks shall be charte‘red or rechartered, unless the com- 
monwealth holds or take not more than one third, nor less than one fifth 
of the capital stock thereof, nor shall any of the said banks divide more 
than seven per rent, per annum of profits among its stock holders, one 
and a half per cent for contingent funds, and the residue of dividend, if 
any over and above that as aforesaid, seventy-fve per cent to be paid to 
the state treasury, and twenty-five per cent in addition to stockholders. 
Charters not to be for a longer term than twenty years, with such other 
privileges and restrictions as the legislature may direct by law.” 

Here, sir, we have the restriction proposed to be pnt upon corporations 
not holding charters more than twenty years and of not dividing more 
than seven per cent, which must be admitted by all to he a considerable 
restriction, and this is proposed to be made by a gentleman of the same 
party with the gentleman from Adams, 

Again : in resolution number one hundred and nineteen, submitted by 
Mr. Forward, he found the following restriction proposed to be made, ‘6 that 
the dividends of all banks which may hereafter be created shall be restricted 
to seven per cent. per annum, upon the amount of capital stock actually 
paid,” and ‘6 that no bank which may be hereafter created shall make 
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loans or issue its notes until one third of its capital stock shall have been 
actually paid.” 

Here, again, were restrictions offered to be placed-upon corporations 
by another political friend of the gentleman. Again, in resolution num- 
ber one hundred and twenty, submitted by Mr. Purviance, it was proposed 
to be L6Resolued, that a new article of the cpnstitution be added so as to 
provide that all banks hereafter to be renewed, shall be subject to the fol- 
lowing restrictions :” 

6‘ I. At least one third of the capital stock to be reserved for the 
state. 

‘I II. A proportion of power in the direction of said banks shall 
be reserved to the state equal at least to its proportion of stock 
therein. 

‘6 III. The state and the individual stockholders, shall be liable, respect- 
ively, for the debts of the banks in proportion to their stock holden 
therein. 

“IV. No bank shdll commence operations until half of the capital 
stock subscribed for, be actually paid in gold or silver. 

‘6 V. In case any bank shall neglect or refuse to pay on demand, any 
bill, note or obligation, issued by the corporation, the holder thereof 
shall be entitled to receive and recover interest thereon, until the same 
shall be paid, or specis payments are resumed, at the rate of twelve per 
cent per annum, from the date of such demand, unless the general 
assembly shall sanction such suspension of specie payments.” 

Here-we find no less than six resolutions, and there may be more, 
offered by different persons, all going to place restrictions upon corpora- 
tions. and he did not think. therefore. that it was assuming too much 
when he said that there were a great many members of thii convention 
who wished to have this subject considered. He did not think he assumed 
too much when he said that this was no party question, and that restric- 
tions upon corporations were desired by all parties. It was not advocated 
here by any particular party, but was a question of deep and abiding 
interest to all parties, and in all sections of the state, from the lakes of 
the Delaware, from the east to the west, and from the north to the south. 
He took it for granted, from the expressions which had been laid before 
the convention, that it was as important a question as any which had 
been brought to the notice of this convention. 

Mr. EARLE merely rose to say a word in vindication of himself, in 
relation to the personal feelings and want of hospitality which had been 
attributed to him. He thought he could safely appeal to the members of 
this convention, for the fact that no member of this body had been SO 
frequently personally attacked as bimself. He had not taken his seat in 
the convention a week before his lnivate conversations were introduced 
into the discussions of the body, and into the reports, in the public prints 
accompaGed with his name. 

Among the first observations he made, at the meeting of the convention 
at Harrisburg, he was called to account for, by certain gentlemen, and 
personally assailed in consequence thereof. It was his intention now, 
and always bad been his intenaion, to shun every thing of the kind, and 
he would now say, that he intended no personal disrespect to either of 
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the gentlemen to whom he had alluded, as he entertained the highest 
respect for them both. He had bnly wished to do that which a great 
master of logic. had designated as a most powerful means of appealilig to 
gentlemen. He only wished to apply the argumenturn ud horn&em to 
them, and this he wished to do in the spirit of brotherly love. He thought 
the gentlemen’s great anxiety for haste action, was inconsistent with all 
their previous principles and plofessi&s. The great philosopher of our 
own country, Benjamin Frardrlin, found it necessary to lay down general 
rules for the government of his own private conduct, in order that he 
might do that which was right; and he IIOW only referred gentlemen to those 

I- general rules of propriety for the government of a body of this kind and 
having done so, be left them, hoping Ihey might have their proper influ- 
ence. He would merely say in conclusion, that he disclaimed all personal 
feelings and personal allusion on the present occasion. 

. Mr. FORWARD said he did not rise to complain of any want of hospi- 
tality, on the part of any gentleman, so far as-he himself was concerned. 
He rose, however; to notice the argumenturn ud hominem, which the 
gentleman had applied to some of us. The gentleman persists in ascrib- 
ing to us not only what we did not. avow, but what we expressly drsclaim. 
He (Mr. F.) had stated iu the outset that, if the tendency of the resolution 
would be to prescribe, smother up, or preclude discussion, he would 
oppose it. 

Before he had said a word to the convention on the subject, he had 
interrogated an experienced gentleman in this way : Will this resolu- 
tion cut off amendments, or stifle discussion ? The answer was that it 
would not. FIe aasdmed theh, that it would not, and of course the 
argu?~zenlzcrn ad hominem, and all the other learned arguments of the 
gentleman did not apply. When. gentlemen talk about this resolution 
suppressing amendment and debate, he and thclse who act,ed with him 
would sny distinctly that it was not their object to preclude amendments, 
or to preclude discussion. His object was to f’acilitale the labors of the 
qonvention, and he, wonld ask,any gentleman whether we could not debate 
every question as freely, in convention, as in committee of the whole. 
How many questions have been pas&d hastily through committee of the 
whole, without paying proper attention thereto. knowmg that they 
would be brought up again on second readi:lg.- He was convinced that 
some subjects had passed through committee of the whole which would 
receive more discussion on second reading than they had recived in com- 
mittee, and when they cnme up again on second reading, we will have a 
repetition of the whole of the arguments made use of before, with such 
additional suggestions as may present themselves to gentlemen. He 
might be mistaken in the opinion he had formed, but it did appear to him 
that if we now proceeded to second reading and took up the, amendments 

’ we had already passed upon, and then t&e up the seventh article and the 
bill of rights, that we nould facilitate the business of the convention, 
and save a great deal of time. 'IYIIS was his object and his only object 
in supporting ibis resolotion, atid he hoped it wonld prevail, as he was 
exceedingly anxious that the eonveniion might get through with its labors 
at an early day, so that be might have the opportunity of returning to his 
home and his business. 

Mr. FLEXING said that this question had had a wonderful effect 
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inducing gentlemen to give their experience, to the good citizens of’ 
Philadelphia, showing how the business of the people of Pennsylvania 
had been done, and it has had no other effect, and was not going to have 
any other effect that he could perceive. 

The gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) in the outset, took upon- 
himself to regulate our proceedings, and to point out and mark for us 
the lines by which we were to travel to do the business which the peo- 
ple required of us to do, and does the gentleman now intend to over- 
rule his own proposition first made, and destroy all the land marks by ill 
which we have been travelling all the past summer 1 
the gentleman with being foresighted ; 

Was he to charge 
and with being able to see the 

effect of auy particular system, which he might suggest to this body 2 
He was satisfied to labor under the system, which has been tirst pnr 
upon us by the gentleman from Beaver, and as we had got along 
pretty well under it, and got nearly through in committee of the whole, 
he could not consent, without some good reason, to depart from it. We 
have all now become accustomed to work under the gentleman’s first 
system, and it was no small matter to break in upon us inexperienc& 
members, who lack the parliamentary knowledge of the gentleman frm 
Beaver, with a new system which we,know nothing about. He did no& 
want to get into convention until we have had one reading of the entire 
constitution, in committee of the whole. This discussion which wo 
have had this morning, is part and parcel of the same matter which we 
have had repeated in this convention, day after day and week after week ; 
the same two penny song which we have had here ever since this convey- 
tion assembled. It was not so material how we get at our labors, [io 
that we get at them, and do them, and he wanted to do them, and do the- 
too in the mode in which we have been accustomed since the commence- 
ment of our session. We have had the mode and manner of doing b&- 
ness pointed out to us, and we have travelled in the line marked out by 
the gentleman from Beaver ; and he was s&tied to proceed in that coumc~ 
until we get through first reading, and then we will get into convention ; 
and the gentleman from Lancaster, will at a proper time, be deprived 01 
the pleasure of presiding over the deliberations of this body. He should, 
therefore, go for a postponement of the resolution, and would do s(s 
without travelling to the state of New York, for arguments to SUP% 
him; but he would take occasion here to suggest, that, perhaps them 
was more iu the gentleman’s resolution than at first met the eye. fr 
may be, perhaps, that that gentleman, with his usual tact and dyscr& 
ination, after the passage of the resolution, if it should pass, may tell us tha? 
we have agreed not to do certain things, because of the passage of the 
resolution. He hoped the resolution might be postponed, and that we 
would get to the orders of the day, and proceed to the business wb& 
we were sent here to perform, as early as possible. 

We have now just got into new seats, and he hoped we might have aI* 
privilege of working a few days under the old system, and if we were ~c, 
change our system, let us change by degrees. He did not like to lurw 
too many new things pressed upon him at one time, and trusted we won 
pass over this resolution at present. and proceed to the consideration e& 
the seventh article in committee of the whole immediately. 

VOL. VI. C 
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The question was then takeu on the motion to postpone the resolu- 
tion, which was decided in the affirmative ; yeas 62-nays 42, as fol- 
lows: 

YEAS-Messrs. Ayres, ,Bedford, Be!l, Bonham, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of 
Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Carey, Clarke, of Indisna, Cleavinpy, 
Coates, Cochran, Grain, Cunningham, Curll. Darrah, Dillinger, Domlgan, Doran, 
Earle, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Ful’er. Gilmore, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, He!f- 
fenstein, High, Houpt, Hyde Ingersoll, Keim, Kennedy, Krebs, I,yons, Msgee, Mann, 
Martin, MT&hen, M’Duwell, Wrrill, Myers. Overfield, Reigart, Read, Riter, Ritter, 
Scheetz, Sellers, SheJito, Smyth, Sterigere, Stickel, Teggart, Weaver, Weidman, White, 
Woodward-62. 

Nnrs-Messrs. Agnew, Baldwin, Barnitz, Biddle, Chambers, Chandler, of Phi- 
ladelphia, Chauncey. Clapp. Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Cope, Cox, 
Darlington, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Dunlop, Farrelly. Forward, Hays, Henderson, 
of Allegheny, Heister, Hopkinson, Jenks, Kerr, Konigmacher, M’Call, M’Sherry, Mere- 
dith, Merkel, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, Purviance, 
Saegar, Scott, Serrill, Sill, Snively, Stevens, Young, Sergeant, President-42. 

So the resolution was postponed indefinitely. 

SEVEXTH ARTICLE. 

On motion of Mr. WOODWARD, the convention then went into com- 
mittee of the whole, Mr. RBIGART in the chair, and proceeded to the 
consideration of the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question pending was the amendment submitted by Mr. READ, 
to the third section of the article, in the following words : 

$1 SECTIOX 3. No bank shall issue any bill, check, prom’issory note, 
or paper credit, of a less denomination than ten dollars ; nor after 
the foukth day of July, 1642, of a less denomination than twenty 
dollars.” 

Mr. READ called for the yeas and nays on this amendment, w’hich 
were ordered. 

Mr. STEVEM, theu moved to amend the amendment by striking out 
a11 after the word “ dollars,” where it first occurs, and on this motion 
called for the yeas and naps, which were ordered. 

Mr. MERRILL hoped before a vote would be taken on this proposition, 
we would hear something from the mover of it, in relation to the 
propriety of adopting it. It appeaxed to him, to be a novel propositiou, 
aud no one col+ld tell what would be the effect of it, if it was adopted. 
Could any man pretend to predict what would be the effect, in times 
like the present, of preventing the banks from issuing bills of a less 
denomination than teu or twenty dollars ? Why, sir, the whole currency 
of the state would be shitlplasters, which few persons would know any 
thing about, and which would pass no where but in the immediate vicin- 
it)- of the place at which they were issued.. He had been told by a 
geittleman who had recently travelled through the state of Ohio, that 
th:sy bzd none of these shinplasters there, and what was the reason of 
it,? It was because the banks issued notes as row as one dollar, and 
there was suflicient specie in circulation. to make change below that. 
Banks were not thgre as here, restricted in the issue of notes, and the 
effect of it was favorable to the people, wh~e tbe banks were unre- 
st.ricted. ) How was the proposition of the gentleman from Susquehanna 
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to have a beneficial effect 1 Will it not have a tendency to increase 
individual notes to an alarming extent? Does any body believe that it 
will have the effect of introducing silver and gold into circulation ? If it 
would do this, let gentlemen make it so appear to him, and he would go 
for it ; but, if it had been submitted for the mere gratification of individual 
feeling, without there being any probability of its being beneficial to the 
community at large, he must oppose it. Let gentlemen, therefore, show 
us that this proposition will be valuable, and lead to good results, as :hey 
ought to be prepared to do, when they introduce propositionsof this kind, 
and if they cannot do so, it is enough for US to say, that we will vote 
against it. A mere proposition which stood unsupported, was such a 
proposition as he was unwilling to vote for. 

Mr. READ said he bad already had an opportunity of expressing his 
views aud sentiments somewhat at large to the convention on this subject; 
and when the gentleman from Union spoke of his having brought forward 
this proposition unsustained by any arguments, it must be on the suppo- 
sition that he had utterly failed to sustain it in the argument he had 
made. He wonld however, now, refer the gentleman to what he then 
said to show him that OLU present system is a bad and vicious system, 
and a system fouuded upon fraud ; and he had brought forward this pro- 
position, with others which he intended to submit, when a proper time 
arrived, for the purpose of curing or attempting to cure the existing 
evils in the banking system. The gentleman speaks of this matter as 
though he supposed the present situation of the currency, or rather the 
situation in which we are placed without a cunency, was to continue as 
long as the constitution exists. He knew that we were somewhat under 
the dictation of the rag barons, but he did not know that we had come 
under the yoke to such an extent, that we were to remaiu fifty or one 
hundred years, in this degrading position, with the knee bowed to the 
bank aristocracy. This IS farther than he had supposed any gentleman 
would have gone, in acknowledging the power and authority of banks 
to rule this country. 

His object and his only object in proposing to the committee this 
amendment was for tbe purpose of gradually removing the community 
from the curse of a depreciated paper currency, the evils of which we 
witness daily and hourly in the transaction of the ordinary bnsiness of 
the country. Wis object was gradually to relieve the community from 
this kind of currency, and adopting a system, in the due course of time, 
which would give us a sound circulating medium. If you go on to 
permit a circulation of bills of a less denomination than ten dollars, the 
consequeuce will be that you will always have a small note circulation to 
some extent, and you will never have an entirely metallic circulation for 
small transactions. Now he took it for granted that the present shin 
plaster currency was not to last for any great length of time. De 
meant a great length of time compared with the time which the constitu- 
tion wo~dd be in force ; then the effect of his proposition would be, that all 
payments under ten dollars must be made in gold and silver, and he 
would ask gentlemen if that was not a consummation devoutly to be 
wished for ? Was there a single member of the konvention who would 
not like to see such a result effected. 

The amendment submitted by himself goes also to prohibit the circn 
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Iatinn of bills of a less denomination than twenty dollars, after the year 
1842, and this part of the proposition was introduced for the purpose of 
carrying out the same principle, with a view that all the small business 
transactions of the people shall be conducted in the legal and constitu- 
tional currency. Look at the condition of this country for the last six 
months? was there any reason, or could any gentleman assign a sufficient 
reason why the banks of this state, or of the United States had suspended 
specie payments ? He called upon gentlemen to give the reason, if a 
reason can be given. If a reason can be given for it, he desired to know 
it; and, if no reason can be given. then our present condition is without 
a cause, and the whole of our embarrassments have been brought about 
by the power which has been growing up among us gradually for the 
last quarter or half a century, which was pressing down the people, and 
burdening the community in such a way as not much longer to be sub- 
mitted to by a free people. 

The present state of our monetary affairs cannot last for any length of 
time; and ought not we, in framing our fundamental law, and is it not 
the imperative duty ofthe convention, to adopt some effective measure to 
secure the people from the evils attending the existing state of affairs, ’ 
and to provide and establ,ish for them a uniform currency. Is it not the 
duty of the framers of a constitution for the government of the state, to 
guard the community in all time to come against a curse similar to that under 
which we are now laboring-a curse brought upon us without anp cause, 
and for which no good reason could be assigned-a curse which had been 
brought upon us by the mere caprice of those ‘who have so concentrated 
their influence, as to raise the moneyed power of the commonwealth 
against the civil power. 

He apprehended that no gentleman of this committee could vote in 
favor of the amendment proposed 6y the gentleman from Adams, or 
against the amendment he (Mr. R.) had submitted, who was desirous of 
having, if nothing more, at least the appearance of reform, in regard to 
our monetary system. 

It seemed absolutdy necessary that something of this kind should be 
done. He had already expressed his views generally on this subject. 
He would record his vote in favor of the amendment on which he now 
called for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. STEVENS said hewas sorry the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. 
Rend) had thought proper to let loose his budget, without letting us have 
his whole pr,!ie$, and that he should have called the yeas and nays on 
the amendment. But he (LMr. S.) had risen simply to withdraw his 
motion, and to move to strike out all after *‘ section 3” in the bmendment 
proposed by the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) and to sub- 
stitute the following : 

66 The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote‘ the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. B~DDLE said, Mr. Chairman, I do not rise to enter on the argu- 
ments which the question before the. committee presents. I dannot, 
however, remain silent in regard to several declarations made by the 
gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read.). He has said the suspension 
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of specie payments was a mere matter of caprice. Caprice ! Who, that 
recollects the state of the community in May last-the utter prostration 
of confidence-the numerous bankruptcies-the wide spread dismay- 
the apprehension which every man felt, each succeeding morning, as he 
repaired to his place of business, lest some new and astounding calamity 
should overwhelm him and his fortune ;-who, with this state of things 
in view, will say that at such a crisis, the suspension of specie payments 
was a matter of caprice 1 

Sir, the gentlemau frotn Susquehanna has not hesitated to make bold 
charges against the banks. Truth must be spoken-justice requires it. 
The suspension of specie paymeuts was the natural, the necessary con. 
sequence, of a long continued war waged by that government which 
was bound to foster and protect the best iuterests of the nation, against 
the property, the industry, the enterprise and the commerce of the com- 
munity. 

The gentleman has reiterated his charges against the moneyed aristoc- 
racy. What is the moneyed aristocracy 1 The wealth of the country. By 
whom is that wealth held ? By the people. In no part of the world is 
property so generally distributed, YO equally divided ; some fortunes of 
vast magnitude have been ascumulated by Individuals-but the richest 
men among us have been the architect of their own fortunes-the poor- 
who, by labor, industry, intelligence, enterprise and frugality, have 
reaped their reward, and amassed their estates. Are such men tc be 
denounced ? The instances are not frequeut of immense wealth; the 
general distribution of property among children, soon wastes away the 
largest estate. 

By the moneyed aristocracy of our country, perhaps, it is intended to 
embrace only the banks. If SO, sir, let me ask what is it that procures 
for the industrious the wealth of the rich, on which to exercise their inge- 
nuity arid display their enterprise 1 The banking capital. Geutlemen 
avow that they would destroy the credit system. The credit system is 
the systetn of a free people-that which diffuses activity; energy aud 
resources,“throughout the mass of society. 

The gentleman has said that caprice dictated the suspension of specie 
payments. If he alludes to this commonwealth-and with it alone are 
we specially interested-then, sir, I inquire whether it was not the duty 
-a duty due to the people-on the part of the banks of this city and 
state, to suspend specie payments at the time they did 1 The banks in 
New York had suspended specie payments-those in the southwest had 
done so toa. What would have been the course of things, if in Phila- 
delphia specie payments had been continued. Every debtor in Phila- 
delphia would have been called on to pay his foreign creditor, and the 
.payment would have been in specie-a 11 capital deposited here would 
have been withdrawn, in specie- all the notes of our banks, wherever 
distributed, would have been returned upon them for payment, in specie 
-one continuous demand for specie would have been made, until it had 
‘been all carried to where it would command the highest premium. In 
fact, it is known that, in twenty-four hours after the suspension, nearly a 
million of dollars would have been carried out of this city. During alI 
this time, let it be borne in mind that we could not have got back a single 
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dollar, for all else had suspended ; and to our demand the answer would 
bave been, 6 we have stopped specie payments.’ 

It requires no argument to prove that the banks throughout the state 
were similarly situated. If then the banks had gone on paying specie, 
they would have, in a very short time, been compelled to stop--not as a 
measure of prudence and self-defence- but because there was no specie 
left in their vaults. It would have all departed to other states. What 
then would have beeu our condition ? That is if the policy of the gen- 
tleman from Susquehanna had been adopted. Then our bank notes 
would have been paper money literally-for they would have had no 
specie basis-and when the time for the resumption of hard money pay- 
ments shall arrive, the banks of this commonwealth, instead of being 
among the most safe and well fortified, would have been powerless ; and 
our great commonwealth, now holding her just position among her sister 
states, would have been prostratetl- the last to return to that condition 
the gentleman professes so much to desire. 

Sir, a constitution is not intended for a day, or a year-it is designed 
to be applicable to all times, and to suit the varying aspects of society. 
Legislation is the remedy for ordinary mischiefs; it is adequate to 
restrain improper issues of small notes, and to provide such safeguards 
in banking, as from time to time experience may poiut out to be wise. 
Every constitutional restriction is so much taken from the general liberties 
of the people ; let us impose none not necessary. Every useless restraint, 
by producing dissatisfaction and a consequent effort to get rid of it, in so 
much impairs the durability or security of the constitution itself. Let 
the provisions of our organic law be few-simple-such as are clearly 
calculated to secure the rights, and conduce to the well being of all. 

I am not satisfied that the amendment proposed by the gentleman from 
Susquehanna, is of this character ; I shall vote for the amendment to the 
amendment, offered by the gentleman from, pdams, (Mr. ,Steuens.) If 
the gentleman from Susquehanna really desires a resumption of specie 
payments, he is taking the course best calculated to defeat his object. 
Infusing suspicion into, the minds of men may induce them to hoard their 
dollars in garrets and cellars, but confidence alone is the talismanic influ- 
ence which will once more give renovated energy to the business of our 
country. 

I rose, air, not to make a speech, but on the impulse of the moment, to 
repel some of the allegations which I considered unjust and calculated to 
do great mischief. 

Mr. STEVENS, of Adams, said, that he did not rise to answer the 
stereotyped ‘anathemas of the delegate from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) 
which he had felt himself in duty bound to level against the banks, and 
those who were unfortunate enough to have money, but merely to say 
that he (Mr. 6.) had offered his amendment to relieve the gentleman from 
the unpleasant situation in which he might find himself at home. 

It was known that the Bank of the United States by its charter, which 
this.convention had declared to be inviolahle, was authorized to issue ten 
dollar notes for twenty-nine years to come-no restriction could, there- 
fore, be imposed on that institution in regard to twenty dollar notes. It 
seemed to him as if a scheme had been entered into between the delegate 
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from Susquehanna and the Bank of the United States, against all the 
other banks-for, if that bank was to issue these notes, as it must do, for 
twenty-nine years to come, and the other banks were restrained, then it 
followed that after July 1842, almost the whole circulation of the United 
States would he in the notes of the ‘6 monster.” Aud, what a situation 
should we be in! all the little vipers we attempted to crush would be 
made food for the appetite of the great ‘6 monster.” 

He trusted that every man who h,td any regard for his own rights and 
those of his children, would see the necessity of voting against a provis- 
ion so fraught with evil as this was. He felt sure that the gentleman from 
Susquehanna, must have been persuaded, by some of the arts of the cun- 
ning great 6‘ monster” itself, which were said to characterize it, to offer 
the proposition he had done-for it was decidedly in favor of it. If the 
amendment of the delegate should prevail, we should be unler the claws 
of the “ monster,” like a toad under a harrow. He (,Mr. S.) hoped it 
wonld be voted down. His desire was to put all the banks on the same 
footing as the Bank of the United States. 

Mr. BELL, of Chester, said, that with the usual address and experi- 
ence which distinguished the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) he 
had introduced a proposition here, which he called an amendment, but 
which he’(Mr. B.) did not regard as such. For a long time past the pub- 
lic attention, had been called to, and the public mind engrossed with, the 
consideration of this important subject. No one, he believed, who had 
paid the least regard to the current of public opinion, would venture to 
deny that there was a general expectation that this convention would insert 
in the constitution some substantial restriction of legislative power, in rela- 
tion to banks and corporations. Hc believed that in this convention, 
there was a majority composed of men of all parties, who were not only 
willing, but anxiously desirous to meet the expectation thus entertained 
by the people. And, when he spoke of the people, he did not speak in 
the sense in which they were commonly spoken of. He kn,ew they 
wished some check to be imposed on legislative action, in regard to corpo- 
rations generally. 

He had risen for the purpose of giving briefly the reasons for the vote 
he was about to put on the record. The gentleman from Adams. (IMr. 
Stevens) with his usual adroitness, had introduced a shadow, but what 
he (L%lr. S.) called a substance. What was the delegate’s proposition ? 
Why, he proposed to give the legislature only a power which it had here- 
tofore exercised. The proposition runs--” The legislature shnll,” &c. 
The gentleman uses the imperative word ‘6 shall,” which means “ may,” 
also. 

He (Mr. B.) conceived it to be wholly unnecessary to give to the legis- 
lature, a power which they already possessed, and exercised when they 
thought proper. The proposition was calculated to effect no other object 
than to defeat that which a majority here were anxious should be accom- 
plished. He was thro)ving a tub to the whole introducing a nominal 
restriction, having no substance, and leaving the legislature to exercise 
their discretion as they did at present. As he (Mr. El.) had already said, 
then, he would vote against the amendment of the delegate from Adams, 
because he regarded it as utterly useless, and effecting nnthing that was 
desirable. He should feel himself compelled, also, to vote agamst that of 
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<he ,gentleman from Susquehanna. He had been at a loss all the morning 
.as to how he should frame his vote. While many of the party with 
whom he associated, were in favor of the gentleman’s (Mr. Read’s) 
amendment, yet he (Mr B.) could not make up his mind to vote for it. 
At the proper time, he himself would propose some restrictions that were 
,&led for by the public at large, with regard to the granting of incorpora- 
tions, and especially those of a monetary character. But, in relation to 
the amendment, to which he had just referred, he would observe that he 
was in favor of giving the legislature the same power of restricting cor- 
porations as it now possessed ; but, the amendment did not go far enough. 
It was inexpedient, too, inasmuch as its effect was to prevent the legisla- 
%nre from exercising their discretion, and thus, perhaps, carrying out the 
will of the people. He thought that a cliscrelionaly power might be 
safely confided to it. He was not one nho distrusted the integrity of the 
BegisIature. Entertaining confidence in their integritv, capacity and judg- 
ment, he was for leaving them unshackled, as thk time might arrive, 
[although we corld not now interfere wit,h the monetary system) when 
some clause might be demanded, to prevent, for instance, even the issue 
of fifty dollar notes, as well as those of any other denomination. 

He hoped that before the present discussion was brought to a close, the 
delegate from Susquehanna, would offer something that would restrain 
tie power of the legislature in regard to granting charters of incorporation 
and particularly banking ; but, at the same time,while it accomplished 
Chat desirable end, it $ould allow the people an opportunity, at all times, 
af having their witches carried out. Every one knew and admitted that 
banks were now so interwoven with our commercial and trading interests 
that they could not be wholly dispensed with, and all that was required of 
VS, was, to impose such resaictions on them, as shall promote the happi- 
ness and prosperity of the peopie. 

Mr. CHAMBERS, of Franklin, said, the question presented by the amend- 
>n~ent and amendment to the amendment, was, whether thq committee 
nvould, by the insertion of a provision in the constitution, impose a 
xestriction on the legislature in reference .to the denominations of paper 
that slrall be issued by banking institutions ; or, whether the subject shdl 
be lkft to legislative discretion: For his own part, he confessed that he 
was in favor of leaving the subject entirely to the action of the legislature, 
who would be guided by circumstances and the wishes of the people, 
in what they did. ‘I’tieir legislation, on a matter of this sort, had refer- 
ence, in some measure, not only to that of other states, but lo that of the 
congress of the-united States. 

What, he asked, was ihe amendment pf the delegate from Susque- 
haanna ? ‘I’he terms of his amendment did not go as far as the remedy he 
prescribes. He had told us that his purpose was to l&it state issues, by 
-axcluding,from circulation bank paper of certain denominations. Now, 
he (.Ur. C.) would inquire whether the amendment was to limit the cir- 
culalion ol’ bank paper 1 No ; it was an amendment to restrict the legis- 
latnre from issuing bank paper of certain denominations. 

Suppose that we were to take away from the legislature the power 
.,aereafier to act uhder circuniStances which might be beneficial to the cur- 
.,x%ncy of the country, should we not be doing too niuch, and wotild it not 
he a subject of great regret ? And, by so doing, would we eot leave our 
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whole state open to the issues and circulation of the larger notes, and 
also, to the circulation of the notes of banks of other states, similar in 
amount ? The terms of the amendment left us exposed to all these evils. 
Whatever the legislature might do, with a view to improve the currency, 
must be done in conjunction with the congress and the government of the 
United States. He hoped that the time was not far distant when con- 
gress and the government would consider it to be their duty to regulate the 
cotnmerce and the currency of the United States. When they should be 
thus dispised, the result would be to give stability to, and improve the 
currency. Congress had recently legislated in reference to the kind of 
bank notes that shall be receivable in the payment of the public dues. It 
had already had, and would continue to have, a very favorable operation 
in reference to the improvement of the currency. The power of con- 
gress, and the influence of its legislation, prevailed, not only over the state 
of Pennsylvania, but all parts of the Union. 

The amendment of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) 
would be entirely inoperative, unless carried farther. Believing, then, as 
he (Mr. Chambers) did, and as he had already stated, that this was a sub- 
ject for legislative ac,tion; and, believing also, that the powers of con- 
gress, as far as they could be legitimately exercised, should be directed to 
it-he would vote against the amendment of the delegate from Susque- 
hanna, and in ,favor of that of the gentleman from Adams, which left it to 
the legislature to act on the subject as they might deem best calculated to 
promote the public welfare. . 

Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, would say a few words in reply to what 
had fallen from the geotlemnn from the city, (Mr. Biddle) in reference to 
the allegation that he (Mr. R.) had made, that the banks of Philadelphia 
had suspended witbout sufficient reason. The gentleman seemed to sup- 
pose that because he had shown that other state banks had adopted this 
outrageous proceeding, a few hours before those of Philadelphia, that, 
therefore, he had given a good ieason for the course taken by the latter. 
He did not think so. His hostility was not intended to apply to the bank- 
ing system of Pennsylvania merely, but to that of the whole Union. Now, 
unless, as he had said a few days ago, there was something radically 
wrong-rotten at the root of the system, then he would ask, what reason 
there was for the Bank of the United States to suspend at the time it did? 
He believed that the news of the suspension in New York, had been 
received in Philadelphia five or SIX hours only, before the banks here fol- 
lowed the example of the others. 

He verily believed tbat the suspension of specie payments, throughout 
the Union, was not the result of necessity, but was brought about by a 
conspiracy between the Bank of the United States and other banks. 
There were facts and circumstances whioh went strongly,to show that 
they suspended in obedience of the mandate of that bank. What real 
cause could there be for that suspension ? Were we bankrupt? No. 
What was the condition of the country 1 It was the most prosperous 
country in the world-had been in a state of peace for the last quarter of 
a century, and was free from a national debt, and yet, strange to say, a 
general suspension took place ! Taking, then, into consideratton, all the 
advantages to which he had alluded, could any one give him any rational 
account how this general bankruptcy could exist? They could not. 
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The only inference deducible from the state of things that he had 
detailed, was rottenness in the banking system itself. That was the 
cause of the suspension. 

The gentleman had alluded to the pretended interference of the general 
government with the currency, and the war waged by it against the 
banks. The charge was utterly groundless, and had been reiterated over 
and over again, until the bovs in the streets no longer believed it, It was 
now entirely threadbare. The transactions of the general government, 
with respect to the moneyed affairs of the country, was, in comparison 
with the business of the Union, as a drop in the ocean. 

He would repeat now what he had said at Harrisburg, that the present 
state of thiugs was not the result of the measures of the late. admiuistra- 
tion; but that, on the contrary, those very measures had retarded this 
general bankruptcy of the country for two or three years. 

He had a word or two to say to the gentlemen from Chester, aud 
Franklin, (Mr. Chambers.) They objected to his (Mr. R’s.) amendment 
because it did not go far enough, and while it proposed to restrict the 
denomination of our own state notes, yet it would induce an influx of small 
notes from other states. He wished to know whether we could touch the 
banks in any way 1 If his amendment should be agreed to, he would 
follow it up by another to prevent the influx of small notes from other 
states-for he was opposed to allowing any to come in, except such as 
the legislature might think proper. He wished to, know whether it was 
possible to touch in any shape or form bank paper. 

Mr. SERGEANT, said he thought the gentleman who had just taken his 
seat, had given the most conclusive evidence of the impropriety of intro- 
ducing this subject into the convention. He had shown, beyond all 
question, that it was one which belonged to ordinary legislation. He 
(Mr. 5.) would tell that* gentleman, that we were not fit to be trusted 
with the subject. Yes, he would say upon the authority of that geutle- 
man’s own speech, we were not fit to be trusted with it. What, he 
asked, bad the gentleman done ? Why, without one particle of proof, 
he had charged a conspiracy against all the banks in’the Union, including 
the Bank of the United States,, to suspend specie payments. He had 
done this without the least shadow of evidence. That gentleman was a 
lawyer, and knew what was the meaning of the word “ conspiracy.” 
He knew it was an infamous crime. And he (Mr. S.) presumed that 
when a lawyer used the word here, he meant it in his legal sense. If 
not he would say so. Had ever such a thing been heard of in a body 
composed of so many intelligent and respectable men, as that a sentence 
of condemnation for an infamous offeuce should have’been thrown out, 
without there being--Lhe believed in his conscience-any evidence what- 
ever to sustain the charge ? How was such a charge to be met 1 He 
took it for granted, that the gentleman believed it, or he’would not have 
said it. In the name of all that is just, was it possible that the gentleman 
had come to this cohclusion 1 What is it ? Why, that all those engaged 
in the business of banking in the United States, were guilty of a conspi- 

-racy to bring about a suspension of specie payments. He would ask 
whether the gentleman knew who the bankers were-what manner of 
men they were? 
them ? 

Had he (Mr. Read) no friend-no acquaintance among 
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Was there not one righteous man to save them, that the gentleman ven- 
tured thus to fulminate his wrath against the whole banking interests of the 
United States ?-that he charged them with a foul conspiracy 1 What, 
he (Mr. S.) again asked, could be done with such a charge without one 
word of evidence to sustain it. As he had said before, so he would say 
now, that he disbelieved it. He disbelieved it ; he denied it, and he 
challenged the gentleman to bring forward his proof. He (Mr. S.) was 
in the city of Philadelpnia, within hearing of that body of gentlemen 
who were the directors of banks in the city aud county of l’hiladelphia. 
He knew many of them personally; he knew them individually; he 
knew their conduct. He knew them too, to be amoug the most respect- 
able men in the community-not only here, but throughout the state of 
Pennsylvania, and he would ask what right any gentleman had to pro- 
nounce condemnation of conspiracy against them? 

Mr. READ explained. I did not speak of any gentleman personally. 
I spoke of corporations, and not of any gentleman connected with 
them. 

Mr. SERGEANT resumed. He accepted most cordially the gentleman’s 
explanation. But, what did the gentleman mean by “ corporations,” he 
would be glad to know? Were corporations L6 conspirators?” He (Mr. 
S.) had heard it said of them, as a matter of reproach, that they were 
‘1 things without souls”--L‘ legal entities”--” bodies of men.” He 
denied the charge, and he challenged the gentleman to prove there had 
been a conspiracy by a corporation. He (1Mr. S.) denied that a corpora- 
tion was capable of a conspiracy. The gentleman had alluded to the 
Bank of the United States, and he (Mr. Sergeant) had appealed to him, 
as a lawyer, to say whether the above was not the sense in which he 
used the word, and he had not answered the question. 

What, he would again inquire, did he mean by corporation? Things 
legal, or ideal? Were they, as corporations, capable of making a eon- 
spiracy 1 No. All the crime that had been committed must have been 
by the managers of the bank : they must be the men who were to blame. 
Therefore, he would call on the gentleman, in the name of common 
justice to say why, and on what ground, he made this charge of conspi- 
racy against these corporations. He had seen, with regret, that the 
convention were disposed to take all power to themselves, and that the 
legislature and the people did not seem to be thought of. When this 
convention was first assembled, the people had no more idea of our euter- 
ing into the ‘question of specie payments than into the constitution of the 
moon. How, he asked, came the question to be introduced? The 
legislature had not yet assembled : it would meet on Tuesday next. It 
had not, therefore, yet bad an opportunity of acting on th’e subject. The 
gentleman did not know, and could not know how they would act, being 
fresh from the people and understandin g the matter as well as this body 
could do. Then why, in the face of all this, should there be this 
indecent haste to anticipate the legislature ? Was it that the legislature 
could not be trusted? Why not be trusted? The members of this con- 
vention were elected bafote the suspension of specie payments, while the 
members of the legislature were elected since. Were they, then, not as 
competent to act on the subject as we were? Were they not as able to 
provide for the exigency as we were ? But, it seemed, that we must not 
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wait for the action of the legislature: 
*hem. 

we must anticipate and forestall 

Why was this? The legislature had given us no cause to distrust it. 
Was it for the sake of coming to the question of the suspension of specie 
payments ? Was it for the sake of arguing the question whether the gen- 
eral government was not the cause of that suspension 1 Was it not for 
the purpose of proving, as the gentleman attempted to do the other day, 
that the general government was not the cause of it? He knew that gen- 
tleman had volunteered something of the sort a few days ago, and, there- 
fore, he himself now introduced the subject as a bone ofcontention. His 
(Mr. S’S.) colleague, had this- morning adverted to the subject, and the 
gentleman from Susquehanna said that he had in a former speech given 
his sentiments at length. That speech was delivered before the conven- 
tion removed from Harrisburg to this city, and there it was, that this bone 
of party contention, was first thrown among us. Were we, he asked, 
under these circumstances, to dodge-to evade it, and be charged after- 
wards with having yielded to the accusation 1 How were we to conduct 
ourselves in regard to it ? For his own part, he could say, that he had 
enjoyed the advantage ofhearing all the questions connected with the cur- 
rency, very ably discussed at Washington. He had had an opportunity 
as far as he was able, of judging what would be improvemefits-what 
would be beneficial, and what would not. Ought he, with such an exam- 
ple before him, to yield himself to a question of that sort ? Should he say 
what judgment had been pronounced upon it from the east to the west? 
Should he. too, set up for a prophet? Should he take the subject up, 
prematurely, with a view of influencing that question 1 No, by no 
means. He would be countenancing the introduction of a subject foreign 
to the purposes for which this convention was assembled. 

The gentleman had said that it was his intention to propose another 
amendment, the object of which was to exclude from circulation in Penn- 
sylvania the notes of other states. He would put it to the gebtleman to 
say, whether--as he understood the gentleman had eight or nine amend- 
ments to bring forward-it would not have been best and fairest to have 
.brought them all forward, so that they might be examined and printed 2 
He (Mr. S.) at present, knew of but two-the one already disposed of, 
and the one under consideration. The convention was ehtirely ignorant 
of the others. put, he was wandering from the point. The purpose for 
which he had risen, was, to defend a highly respectable and meritorious 
class of our fellow citizens, from what he conceived to be a most unjust 
and unfounded charge made against them. 

- He remembered to have heard it said in Harrisburg that the last bank 
to yield lo the suspension, was the Bank of the United States. What an 
‘age we live in! Not long ago a letter was published in all the newspa- 
pers, charging that the banks which had suspended specie payments, had 
done so in order to sell their specie to the Bank of England ! Had any 
proof of it appeared 1 On the contrary, had it not been shown there was 
no foundation for the statement 1 Had it not appeared that instead of the 
%anks selling their own specie, they had now more of it than they had 
‘before ? 

Now, he would ask the gentleman from Susquehanna, whether, in his 
long legislative career, he never voted for the charter of a bank ? And 
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further, he would ask him if there was not a bank in his own county ? 
He would ask if he did not know the directors of those banks; and 

? especially that in his own county . And then, he would ask, whether 
he meant to include them in this general denunciation? And, if he said, 
he did not-then he (Mr. S.) would ask upon what ground of evidence 
or authority, the directors of the Bank of the United States were included, 
who were among the most respectable individuals in the city of Phila- 
delphia, and for whom there was as much respect felt, as for any man 
with whom tbe gentleman could be acquainted. He (Mr. S.) wished to 
bring it down to this : that tbe nature of the charge might be understood 
and rightly appreciated. When that was done, he had no concern 
about it. 

On motion, the committee rose, reported progress, and asked leave to 
sit again; and, 

The Convention adjourned. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1837. 

The’ PRESIDENT laid before the convention the following communica- 
tion, viz : 

HALL OF THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, 
November 29, 1837. 

SIR - .-I have the honor to transmit to you the annexed copy of a reso- 
lution, passed by the board of managers of the Franklin Institute of the 
state of Pennsylvania, for the promotion of the mechanic arts. 

Resolved, That the members of the state convention, now assembled 
in this city, be invited to use the library and reading room, and to attend 
the lectures of the institute whenever it may suit their convenience, during 
their stay in the city. 

I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM HAMILTON, 

Hon. J&N SERGEANT, 
President of the Convedion. 

Actuary. 

Which was read and laid on the table. 
The PRESIDRNT laid before the Convention a letter from John P. Rob- 

erts, praying for the appointment of doorkeeper or sergeant-at-arms of this 
eonvention, in case a vacancy should occur. 

Which was laid on the table. 
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Mr. STERIGERE, of Montgomery, presented two memorials from citi- 
zens of Bucks county, praymg that a constitutional provision may be made 
denying the right of suffrage to persons “ of the negro race.” 

Which was laid on the table. 
Mr. REIGART, of Lancaster, submitted the following resolution, whick 

was laid on the table for future consideration, viz : 
Resolved, That no company shall be hereafter created by the legislature with banking 

or discounting privileges, without the concml ent action of two successive legislatures. 

Mr. DENNY, of Allegheny, submitted the following resolution, which 
was laid on the table for future consideration, viz : 

Resolved. That the thirteenth rule for the government of the convention be, and the 
mne is hereby repealed. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred ,the seventh article of the constitution. 

The committee resumed the consideration of so much of the amend- 
ment to the report of the committee, as declares it inexpedient to make 
any alteration in the third section of the constitation, whi\ch is as follows, 
vie : 

‘6 SECT. 3. No bank shall issue any bill, check, promissory note, or 
paper credit, of a less denomination than ten dollars, nor, after the 4th day 
of July, 1842, of a less denomination than twenty dollars.” 

And the question being on ,thk motion of Mr. STEVENS, to amend the 
amendment, by striking therefrom all after ‘4 sec. 3,” and inserting in lieu 
thereof, the following, viz : 

‘1 The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banl&g 

institutions, within this commonwealth, so .as to promote the best inter- 
ests of all the people.” 

Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, rose and said, it was his fortune yester- 
day, whether good or bad, he would not say, to offend the ears, and dis- 
turb the delicate nerves of -the President of, this assembly. He had, in 
consequence, brought out unawares, the most extraordinary burst of pas- 
sion from that quarter. It was most mysterious, both the matter and the 
manner, with which he had been answered. It was mysterious, because 
he was not aware that the gentleman had any interest in any bank ; and 
if there existed no secret motive, no covert design, nothing which could 
actuate to that mysterious agency of passion, he (Mr. R.) was at a loss 
to account for its ebhibition, without any cause but the mere announce- 
ment by ,him, of a fact known to every body, and which was as clear as 
that the sun is now shining 

If the honorable President supposed that there was any thing in tbe 
atmosphere of the place to which the convention had been brought, aided 
by his vote, which could have the’effect of deterring the representatives 
of a free people from speaking what they may think proper-any thing 
in the menacing tone he (the President) had thought it right to assume, or 
his angry laoks, to prevent any one from stating the opinions fearlessly 
whieh he entertained, the gentleman had reckoned withouthis host. The 
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honorable President had started with a declaration that this is a subject 
with which this convention is not fit to be trusted. Aye, the convention 
of the people assembled in this hall is not fit to meddIe with a subject 
which the people, for years past, have agitated, and which lies at the 
foundation of our free institutions ! Not fit to be trusted ! This conven- 
tion not fit to be trusted with the people’s concerns ! Did the President 
mean to say the convention is not to meddle with this money power, 
which you have created ? A money power so holy and powerful, that 
you. the people in convention, dare not to touch it with your profane 
hands! Was this the intention of the President! Was it his design to 
say that the banks were beyond control, and that they cannot be touched. 
If such was his intention-if that was his purpose, let me tell the honor- 
able gentleman, that the high ground he had thought proper to take on 
the subject, is only calculated to hasten the downfall of his darling banks, 
or darling bank, for he seems to have taken under his protection the whole 
banking system. The people are not so far sub.j.ugated by this power 
yet, although they have borne for months the great injuries it has brought 
upon them without much complaining. They will yet rise in their 
strength, and teach the President that he must not take the high ground 
that the banks of Pennsylvania stand on such an elevated position that 
they are not to be touched, and that the delegates of the people are not to 
dare to meddle with any thing so sacred. 

The honorable President was offended because he (Mr. R.) had said 
that the present condition of things was brought about by a conspiracy. 
Aye, sir, a conspiracy : and that gentleman, being a lawyer, knows well 
what a conspiracy is : a combination to effect an unlawful purpose by 
concerted action. The President had eal!ed on him for proof of the 
charge. Would he have proof of the existence of the ebb? and flows of the 
tide ? Would he ask for proof that the sun is shining, or that the needle 
points to the magnetic poles ? Had the President a right to call for proof, 
when it was at hand, on every side of him 1 Proof that the present state 
of things is the result of conspiracy. 
What is it 1 It is doing an 

He had already defined conspiracy. 
unlawful act by combination. Is there a 

man on this floor who will say that the suspension of specie payments in 
May last, was a lawful proceeding? To prove that it was unlawful, it is 
only necessary to state the Fact. It was a matter of concert. Was it so 1 
That it was so, is nearly as evident as thst it was unlawful. How hap- 
pened it that it was on this tenth of May, in preference to the tenth of 
April, or any other month, that the banks should have simultaneously 
suspended specie pa,yments 1 He said, simultaneously, because it spread 
over the whole Union, like a flash of lightning. 
have held off a day. 

Some of the banks might 
The Pennsylvani$ banks might, because the New 

York banks did, and the New York hanks, because the Pennsylvania 
banks did. But the time was so short in which this event traversed the 
‘Union, that it was perfectly correct to say it was simultaneous; and a 
simultaneous suspension without adequate cause, was a conclusive evi- 
dence of cbocert, CO his mind. Yet the honorable President complains, 
when we state these facts, which are so plain to every one, that we pro- 
nounce condemnation without tria!. 

The fact was as plain to his (Mr. R’s.) mind as that the sun is shining, 
and so it must be to every mind, except where its vision has been o&u- 
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red by prejudice, or by passion, or any other cause. It is as evident that 
there was a concerted action, as that the tide ebbs and flows. There is 
as much proof of it, as there can be of any self evident fact. The banks 
closed at the same time, without sufficient cause, and with specie in their 
vaults. There is no man who will believe that this was done without 
concert of action. If more proof were required, it was to be had ; it could 
be found in this city. He would ask the gentleman to account for the 
admitted fact, that shinplasters were seen in this city the day before the 
banks suspended specie payments, and that these, and the counterfeits, 
made their appearance on the next morning. He had never heard this 
fact contradicted. There was a concert of action in this proceeding 
among the banks in this city, and all the other principal banks in the 
United States. Perhaps the large banks did not consult the smaller ones, 
and those which lay the most remote, But he did charge, and on evi- 
dence which could not be mistaken, on the banking corporations, not on 
individuals, that whether lawful or not, there was a combination formed 
between them for the doing of an unlawful act. 

But, the gentleman (Mr. Sergeant) said-why not leave this subject to 
the legislature-a body fresh from the people ? Why forestall them? 
He (Mr. R.) would say, what every gentleman knew to be the fact, that 
at the time the suspensron of specie payments took place, the legislature 
was not in session. The germs of that suspension, however, had been 
in existence for years, and the people of the commonwealth were .not so 
ignorant as not to foresee and foretell the precise result. ‘6 Why antici- 
pate the legislature ? Why not leave the subject for the action of the 
legislature ? We had seen no reason to distrust them, said the gentle- 
man.” .Why, the very evil of which we complain, (said Mr. R.) has 
been created by the legislature. The gentleman says he sees no reason 
to distrust them. I believe he thinks so. He (Mr. R.) believed in his 
soul that it’was not true thev could be trusted. Not see any reason to 
distrust them, when all the e;ils with which we are surrounded are attri- 
butable to them ! Whoever had looked on the action of the legislature in 
reference to this subject, with a scrutinizing eye, for a few years past, 
must have seen cause to distrust them. They had pursued a most ruin; 
ous course of legislation for want of the very restrictions we ask to impose 
on them. 

What, he would inquire, had they done in regard to this subject 1 And 
what reason had we to suppose they would remove the evil which they 
had voluntarily brought upon us 
said the gentleman. 

? This was a subject of legislation! 
As well might you put the lamb under the protec- 

tion of the wolf. The- people looked to this convention for secdrity 
against the continuance of the evil. And the reckless course of the legis- 
lature, of late years, had been the principal cause why the people decided 
on calling this convention, although there were many other abuses which 
required to be remedied. It had been a subject of almost universal com- 
plaint, that the legislature was acting in the most uncontrolled and reck- 
less manner-covering the whole commonwealth with corporate bodies, 
and making privileged classes, and investing with power to do acts, 
which, if performed by individuals, in their personal capacity, would sub- 
‘ect them to incarceration in a common jail. And, if the gentleman 
h ad mixed at all with the people he must have known it. 
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He (Mr. Read) had had some little experience in legislation, and had 
cause to know that some 1it:le restriction wds necessary to correct the evil, 
and to prevent the people from being robbed of their vested rights-not 
only inalieaable rights, but those vested in the people. The legislature 
dared to trade for bonuses-lo grant charters of incorporation, in consid- 
eration of their being paid ! We were told here that those who had ves- 
ted rights in these corporations co&l not be deprived of them-that we 
must not touch them-that it would be unjust-that they are sacted-that 
we must not express our sentimeurs, lest the President of this convention 
should throw himself into an “ agony of passion !” But, the genileman, 
not satisfied with this burst of passion, had even gone so far as to refer 
personally, to his (Mr. R’s.) act s, as a member of the legislature, some 
years ago, and asked if he had never voted for any banks 1 He (Air. R.) 
answered- “Yes, for many.” He voted, too, for the little bank in the 
county of Susquehanna. But, it was at a tiilre when a sort of monoma- 
nia had serzed upon all classes of the cornmuuity-when all were labor- 
ing under a common error-when we could not foresee that the banks 
would raise themselves above all power. It was uuder this delusiou that 
he had voted for banks. In some old book it was said that $6 wise men 
change their opinions, but fools never.” If be uuderstood the gentleman, 
he (Mr. R.) was tbreateued with the vengeance of that little viper, if he 
exposed its operations. He cared-not for the vengeance of that 1i:tle 
viper, nor any other. He had voted for that bank, one thousand five hun- 
dred of his constituents being in favor of it, aud not one remonstrance 
against it. Although he had voted for it, he did so contrary to his own 
opinion ; but he was overruled, and acted only in accord;mce with the 
doctrine, that a representative of the people has a right to act according to 
the instructrons of his constituents. 

The President had said, and he supposed it arose from a previous con- 
versation that was held here, that he (&lr. It.) voted against a provision 
proposed to be inserted in that bill- making individual stockholders Iia- 
ble, and which the members from the city of Philadelphia said they would 
vote against, if it was offered. Now, it happened, that the provision was 
never offered in ‘the senate, though tallied of, and offered in the house and 
withdrawn. But, if it had been proposed in the senate, he would have 
voted for it. This was his auswer to the arraignment of the honorable 
President, in regard to the little viper, which as he (Mr. R.) bad stated in 
his general declaration, did not go into operation until after the suspen- 
siou. He, therefore, did I ot include it in hir denunciation of a combina- 
tion among the bauks, to bring about a suspension. But he had no doubt 
that it would have jomed in the unlawful combination and conspiracjy, if 
it had gone iato operation pteviously, as the very first act of the directors 
was a breach of their charter. 

The honorable Presideut of this conventian might threaten and 
denounce as much as he pleased, but notbing that he could say eitfler on 
this, or any other subject, would deter him (Mr. Read) from speaking his 
candid seutiments. The charter of the bank in questiou, required the 
stcck to be paid in gold and silver, and their rerp first act aas a resolution 
to receive the notes of other banks. Thus of the ten thous;mtl dollars of 
the capital stock of that bank, wlrich was paid in as the first instalment, 
only five dollars was paid in specie and the remaining nine thousand nine 
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.%&red and ninety-five dollars, were paid in the notes of broken banks. 
‘Ylf coutse he had no doubt that that bank would have acted as the other 
%anks did, had it been in its power. 

The President of this convention hnd said that he had proved most con- 
‘.dusively that this was a subject for legislation. Now, might he (Mr. R,) 
mot turn on him, and say, it was a subject of too great importance to be 
..bft to the unlimited power of the legislature. When he (Mr. R.) was 
.%dd that the hank power was so tremendous -was so entirelv above the 
,gmple-was so holy that it must not be polluted by the prol’ane hands of 
Qe Geople, did the gentleman not show that this was a subject vastly too 
.ampostant to be left to the legislature, although it had pursued a reckless 
TBurse-a course which would in a short time, bring down the vengeance 
& the people, and prostrate the darling system of the president of the con- 
..mntion ? He maintai&d thai it was absolutely necessary to put down 
.ahat viper which bid defiance to the people, and was preying upon the 
vitals of society-yet, judging from lhe vote which was taken a few days 
xgo, it was to be sustained. He (tMr. R.) had now said all that he had to 
.sy, and he trusted that no political feeling would be permitted to weigh 
qainst amendments which might prove highly beneficial1 as guards, iirni- 
tat&s, and restrictions, in all time to come, and thus protect the people 
Krom a curse so great. 

Mr. SERGEANT said, that he had no doubt the gentleman from Sus- 
.q,uehanna (Mr. Read). weighed more accurately than he (&Ir. S.) did, 
.&e political or party effect of what might be said or done in this con- 
.weation. He (Mr. S.) had more self-regard than to be guided or governed 
jn his duty here,.by any such considerations. He despised such calcu- 

.\&ms. He wonld despise himself if he could enter into feelings of 
.&is sort, in conhrsion with the inquiry as to what should be done by 
%his convention. If the prophecy of the gentleman was to be realized, 
t&at the banks and their defenders would be swept down, then he would 
“Reave the gentleman free and pre-eminent. If such was to be the effect, 
,%e ($Ir ,s ) would tell him that if he cqrried out his doctrines-his pre- 
+eminence wonld be of that character which ought not to give him any 
satisfaction, as it wooltl’be founded on the ruin of his country. And, if 
.ahe dciegafe from Susquehanua va!ued the success of his party above 
-&e welfare agd well-being of society, he was welcome to enjoy it. He 
IMr. S.) wished no share in it. He had not taken upon himself the 
&efence of the banks, nor h:ld he said ,one word as to the character of the 
&mitations which should be imposed on the banks. The gentleman had 
gone too Lx in attributing to him that which he did not say. 

1Se ~allrd npon the gentleman, in justice, not to make language for him, 
:and answer it himself. The deIegate might talk about an “agony of 
gh~sion ;” he might insinuate as to covert motives, or concealed motives ; 
,yes,’ he might insinuate personally as much as he pleased, he would dis- 
yegxrd it, but he would not be driven into a position which the gentleman 
deemed most. convenient to himself. He placed himself on the interests 
& his country, and if the delegate could not rise above party zeal and 
poliric;ll feelrng, then he (Mr. Sergeant) could not follow him. 

He took his stand on the welfare of his country ; but the gentleman’s 
.&ject was of a,political character. He desired to-” raise the whirlwind” 
.;Jat the hope that he would bc able “ to direct the storm.” The gentle- 
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man spoke of an ‘( agony of passion” and of covert motives. Now, if 
the gentleman had any thing to say, he had better let it come out. He 
defied him to sustain any charge that he had made against a thousand of 
the most respectable citizena in the United States The gentleman had 
talked of an “agony of passion “-of covert motives, &c. Men are 
differently constituted by nature ; some are easily thrown into a feeling of 
effervescence, while, in others, their feeling lies smouldeiing~ ready to 
burst forth at the fitting opportunity. No sight of wrongs done to a fel- 
low-being could ever excite t//is passion-this feeling. It was a cool 
deliberate passion which worked forth to destroy. What, he asked, had 
we seen in this convention ? What had we heard ? The legislature and 
the justices of the peace abusqd without reserve. And now too the 
banks are abused without reserve. But, the gentleman said, it was 
not any individual. No, it was not au individual. II it had been, 
it would be far more fair and harmless, for the individual would 
have an opportunity of vindicating himself. They were corporations 
that were attacked. And, how di’d it happen that the learned gentleman 
came to be so well informed as to know what these men did? The gen- 
gleman undertook to tell us what was done by the banks in Susquehanna 
county. He hoped the gentleman would excuse him, when he said that 
he (Mr. Sergeant) had not said one word in relation to the Susquehanna 
hank, nor would he believe a single word spoken against it by the gentle- 
man from Susquehanna, who had derived his information from one of the 
directors. If any iudividual director was to make any charge against an 
honorable delegate.here, he would not believe it, unless an opportunity 
was first afforded him of being heard. The gentleman had again misre- 
presented what he (&Mr. S.) had said. 

He did not ask him whether he had ever vated for a’ bank in Susque- 
hanna county, with a view to shew that he was inconsistent. If the dele 
gate chose to change his course every day of his life, he (Mr.’ S.) cared 
nothing about it, he had not asked the question to test his consistency. 
But, he put the question to the gentleman to say, when he voted for a 
hank, what sort of men were intrusted with the management of it. He 
was speakiug to seme corner of the human heart, where there might he 
a remnant of.justice left, in order that he might bring home to the gen- 
tleman the mjustice of deuouncing whole bodies of men residing in 
various parts of the United States. X’he gentleman did notuse the word 
‘6 conspiracy” lightly. And, did be not say that he founded the charge 
on facts and circumstances which had come to his knowledge ? But, he 
did not favor us with these, any more than with his six or seven projects 
of amendments. Whet, then, did the gentleman say ? He charged the 
Bank of the United States and other banks with conspiracy. Ile knew 
that a conspiracy was an infamous otfence, and he would find it so laid 
down in the book that he bad been consulting. The gentleman had 
adverted to the fact, of our being in Philadelphia, as the cause of the , 
denunciation against him. It was true (observed Mr. S.) that many 
members of this conventian were now in the midst of their families, for 
whom they entertained the highest regard, and among their associated 
friends whom they respected, and had no fear of. 

The delegate from Susquehanna, living as he did in the dwelling of a 
Philadelphia family, would not, he (Mr. S.) presumed, like to say any- 
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thing that was calculated to give offence to its members. He would put 
b the gentleman the case of his own house : supposing some individuals 
to call in, and hy imputation, or otherwise, were to insnlt and abuse his 
family, would he (Mr. Read) not feel excited and bound to resent such 
conduct? And, when he (Mr. S.) and other members representing the 
city, heard charges made against individuals that they knew to be unfoun- 
ded, were they to sit still, and not defend those who were thus wronged 
and defamed ? It was umeasonable to expect such a thing. Were our 
lips to be sealed because the gentleman from Susquehanna was with ns, 
while he indulged in censure and rebuke? He conceived not. That 
gentleman was always kind, always bland, always courteous, always 
in good humour ! And he never said anything in a rough or offeusive 
manner, except this morning ! He was, indeed, the very model of all 
that was agreeable and mild and becoming! Uut, it xas not every one 
who was so gifted, and therefore the gentlefnan ought to bear with them. 
The, gentleman h;ld now, it appeared, got at the truth of there having 
really been a- conspiracy ! He had got hold of the shinplasters. He 
had been told, and he believed it to be true, that they were the founda- 
tion of it-and that they were issued on the day the suspension took 
place. Now, he (Mr. S.) would ask, was this a fact? Was the gentle- 
man sure of it ? tie did not say that it yas so, but that he ,had been 
toId so-that he had heard so, and that he believed it. dis (Mr. S’s.) 
information, however, on the subject was very different ; it was-that a 
meeting of the city council took place on the evening of the next day, 
and adopted, certain measures which were carried into effect in a day or 
two afterwards. He did not kh ow the fact of his own knowledge ; but 
he had every reason tb believe it to be correct. He greatly deplored the 
introduction of matter of this kind into the convenCon. The gentleman 
had taken np a very advantageous position for himself, when he charged 
him (Mr. S.) with saying tlrat tljis convention was not to he trusted with 
the subject. 

He (Mr. S.) had remarked upon the dispositiop there was in the con-. 
vention, to anticipate the aciion of the legisla‘ture, as if that body was not 
to he trosted, and to suffer the knowledge of their own power to carry 
them too Far. This was the pprport of what he had said. The delegate 
could not have heard, him (Mr. Sergeant) or hc would, not have fallen 
into the error, he had. -He (Mr. S.) h 1 ac said, that he thought the gentle- 
man’s argument would provi, that the legislature was not fit to be trusted 
with the subject. And, this was exactly what the gentleman had’not 
answered. No doubt., he thought, that he had triumphantly answered 
that part of the argument whioh applied to the convention. But he had 
not answered ,the other. He (Mr. F.) had a1s0 skid, that the gentleman 
had made a serious charge against respectable men here and elsewhere, 
which had no foundation, and which he had. not attempted to prove. 
With regard to some other charges which the gentleman had made, he 
(Mr. Sergeant) would tell him, that he did not think himself bound to, 
answer every charge which he might choose to m&e. The gentleman 
had said that conspiracy was concerted action for an unlawful &id. And 
what, he (Mr. S.) wo$d ask, was concerted ;Iction for an unlawful end ? 
Jt was conspiiacy. And, what was conspiracy?, An unlawful offence. 
The delegate had not, by his explanation, altered ihe character of the 
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act: it stood exactly where it did; and he might just as well hare 
refrained from entering into any interpretation of his meaning. 
was it that the legislature was not to be trusted ? 

WhY 
Was not this charge 

against the legislature of the same character as the rest-gratuitous and 
without foundation 1 The delegate from Susqnehanna had been a mem- 
ber of the legislature for mauy years. He would ask him if he ever con- 
sidered himself as not fit to be trusted 1 And if he did not, then he (Mr. 
S.) would be glad to know why other members were not to be trusted. 
Hecalled upon the gentleman to say who was the member of the legis- 
lature that was not & be trusted? 

What is the reason that the leg&ture is not fit to be trusted. Where 
is the man in that body who is not trustworthy ? Name him. But those 
who bring these accusations deal only in generalities. Who is he that 
says the constituted authorities of ‘Peunsvlvauia are unfit to be trusted? 
Is he dissatisfied with our free institutions ? Does he desire to see a des- 
potic authority established instead of our free constitution ? If he does 
not wish this, what does he mean by bringing such charges in public, 
against the legislature. Charges, which if true, would go to prove that 
our experiment of a free government has failed. But the charges are not 
established. I deny them entirely, as utterly uutrue. The conception 
itself originated in an inordinate love of power-in the heart of an indi- 
vidual, whom ambition has corrupted, whether he knows it or not, and 
who would make use of the little brief authority which he here exerts to 
overwhelm all the institutions of the commonwealth. 
resentatives in the legislature ? 

Who are the rep 
They are free people of the common- 

wealth of Pennsylvnnia. Who choose them 1 
corrimonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

The free people of the 
If the people elect them of their 

own free will, what right has any one to say that they are not fit to be 
trusted ? Does he not, in making such a charge, slander the free people 
of Pentisvltania ; 
choose those 

and does he not assume that be and not we ought to 
who are to legislate for us 1 It is the aim and tendency 

of all public bodies to arrogate to themselves as much power as they can, 
and I am sorry to say that I have witnessed the very strong prevalence 
of that feeling in this convention. 

Now, I can tell the gentleman‘that if this people choose to send repre- 
sentatives to the legislature who represent their wishes and not his, they 
have a right to do it, and I defy him to prevent it. I deny that he has 
auy control over them, and assert that there is nothing in the constitution 
of Pennsylvania, which places my constituents under the domination of 
the gentleman from Susquehanna. They are free men and have a right 
to a free choice of those who are to represent them. They are satisfied 
with their conduct, and the allegation against them that they are unfit to . 
he trusted, they know to be unfounded. 

But the gentleman from Susquehaona says he knows that the suspen- 
sion of specie payments hy the banks was a matter of conspiracy. Well, 
if he knows it, it must be either through some. source of information 
peculiar to himself, or a source that is open to every one. Now, I pre- 
sume that he has. no peculiar and exclusive means of information, and I 
take it for grauted that he knows nothing at all about it. If he relies on 
general information, he cannot know what he says he knows ; for I deny 
ihat the facts of the case, as generally known, bear out his assertion. I ask 
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the question what the banks were to get by a suspension of specie pay- 
ments ? What have they gained by it 1 Were they able to go on T 
Were they able to continue to pay specie ? I would like it, if the gentle- 
man would go a little deeper into this matter, and tell us how the banks 
tould have avoided the suspension of specie payments. I tell the gentle- 
man that it was the interest of the community, under the pressure of a 
great public exigency, that commanded the banks to suspend specie pay- 
merits; and every man who will take a full and impartial view of the 
subject, must come to that conclusion. I ask the gentleman to take up 
the case of any particular bank and tell us how it could have avoided the 
suspension of specie payments. In the first place, they must have called 
in their debts, to the very great pressure of the community. But what 
amount of debt must they call in, in order to get a certain amount of spe- 
cie ? I take it for granted, that the gentleman, before making Such positive 
assertions, must have examined all the,se questions closely, and I regret 
that he has not given UR the result of his inquiries. It appears, from the 
report of the secretary of the treasury, that, in order to get in three dollars 
of specie, they must call in ten dollars of debt. Now, I want to know if 
the geutleman thinks it was the bounden duty of the banks to persist in 
sustaining specie payments, at the cost of the ruin of all the creditors to. 
the banks. 

The general ruin of the community would have been the result, as 
every one knows, of an attempt by the banks to rontinue the pay- 
ment of specie. Does the gentleman then require that the community 
should be ruined for the sake of continuing the paymeht of specie by the 
banks? Does he mean gravely to say that the interests of the public 
were not to be consulted in the matter ? 

What evil has resulted from the suspension? I ask this question, 
taking it for granted again that; as the gentleman has examined the whole 
subject, he is prepared to answer me. As he knows all about it, I will 
take the liberty of asking him, whether a bank note is not worth as much 
now as it was fivd years ago. Take a tive dollar note of any bank of 
fair standing, and I ask, if it will not buy more than it would do a year 

? The paper of the banks has actually a greater value now than it 
t% before the suspension of specie payments. Every body understands 
that it was the interest of the banks to continue the payment of specie, 
A continuance of the sus ension will; I admit, result in very great iucon, 
venience to the public. P t will result in the loss of the standard of value, 
and we shall have a fluctuating and unequal medium. But, on the other 
hand, I assert that a refusal of the banks to adopt the measure of suspen- 
sion would have been attended with, the ruin of’ the counrry. But what 
is there, sir, in the suspension of speciepayments, by the banks, that justi- 
titled the gentleman’s charge of a conspiracy? Is it because it was 
simultaneous,,or nearly so 1 That is a proof that there was no preconcert. 
One bank followed another in adopting this measure, in quick succession. 
At New Orleans and at New’York it took place nearly at the same time, 
and in a few heurs after the suspension by the New York banks, those 
of Philadelphia followed. The crisis had arrived which rendered the 
measure necessary, and the Pennsylvania Bank of the United States was 
the last bank that yielded to that neaessity. 

Who was to stand and who was to fall, when the whirlwind which the 

. 
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gentleman says he predicted, came. I wish to know from one who is w 
kind as to wish the whole country t,o be ruined rather than that the banka 
should suspend specie payment. If be did not wish this, let him co- 
forward and shew us how the banks could have saved the community an&’ 
maintained specie payments. I do trust that no bank will eve1 be SO, 
cruel, so much attached to its own interests as to insist upon maintaining 
specie payment, at the hazard of placing a whole community into distress 
and ruin. Let the gentleman tell us what the banks could have done- 
more than they did. 

If we look at a state paper which was issued at Washington at the earIF 
part of the last session, we shall find that an attempt was there made tam 
raise the same axe against the banks which the geutleman from Susqu+. 
hanna has uplifted here. It was proposed to issue a commission od"' 
bankruptcy,against all the banks in the country; thus locking up ~OIW 

hundred rndhons of bank capital, and debts and credits to the amount OF 
eight hundred millions more. That was the proposition of the Presider& 
in his message at the special session, and the proposition now brought 
forward by the gentleman from -usquehanna is akin to it. Here is a plan 
to take twelve hundred millions of dollars a!ld place them in the hands of 
the officers of the federal government, all of whom are under the imme-- 
diate direction of the executive. What a &ope for plunder ! What a 
splendid opportunity for effecting a consolidation of power in the hands 6 
the President ! Congress repudiated the scheme. Now, I ask whether. 
there is any truth or knowledge in the congress of the United States-, ~lg 
whether the gentleman from Susquehanna means to march up to theline,.. 
and say, that the representatives in congress are not fit to be’trusted. The 
President and his party had a majority in both houses of congress. The= 
committees to which that part of the message was referred were com- 
posed chiefly of friends of the administratign. In tbe house the commit- 
tees there were seven administration out of the nine members of which, 
the committee consisted. 

But this guillotining process, which the gentleman from Susquehannas 
now recommended, their own committees, composed of theirown friends, 
could not and would not espouse. They ‘have refused to adopt any 
measures against the banks up to this day. I uill ask the gentleman no 
questions in regard to this matter ; but I will request him to look at the 
President’s message, recommending that a commission of bankruptcy‘be 
issued against all the banks, to look at the eoustruction of the committees, 
and to read their reports, and \hen ,to refer to the fact that both houses of 
congress indignantly rejected the proposition. I call the gentleman’s 
attentiod also to the fact that the President himself, when a member OS 
the senate of the United States cohtended, that such a bank law would be.. 
a violation of the consGtutiou of the United States. 

But are not the legialalures of the several states to take such steps 85. 
may be proper in rela.tion to the suspension of specie payments by the 
banks ? Why is the gentleman in such haste to take the management or’ 
the business out of the hands of the legislature of this commonwealth !‘ 
Ia it because the one hundred and thirty-three Ilere are to be trusted, while 
the othkr hundred and thirty-three are not ? The gentleman said, in one * 
of his’ speeches, that he had proved that the suspension of specie’ paymeuto. 
was not owing to the acts of the government. But what was.,so vev-. 
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satisfactory to his own mind, might not be equally so to all. The speech 
was read, and I hsve understood that it has beeu printed. The gentleman 
has not favored me with a copy of it, and I have not seen it, though I 
should be glad to do so. The gentleman must, however, allow me to say 
that until the strong light which he has shed on this subject shall reach 
my mind, I must be content with the feeble light which sbews me that 
the crisis was brought upon the country by that succession of executive 
usurpations which began with the despotic measure of the removal of the 
deposits, and with the specie circular in 1833, and ,continuing till this 
hour. 

I do not, undertake to convince the gentleman of this, but 1 claim to tell 
him that I believe, as much as I believe any thing, that, step by step, the 
executive has encroached upon the other branches of the government, and 
trampled upon the rights of a free people, until, at last, they have risen 
with all their energies and thrown off the spoilers. Talking of prophe- 
cies, who predicted that Maine would say to the destroyers of public 
liberty and prosperity, we will have you no longer to direct our affairs ? 
Who predicted that Rhode Island would say this, and who fnresaw that 
the great state of New York, and the north western states would join in 
the same declaration? They have said this in such terms that if the doc- 
trine of instruction is trueCnd bindin g, every representative from the 
states north and east of Pennsylvania, who supports the policy of the 
administration, does sot in violation of the rights, and in opposition to the 
will, of his constituents. If they meah to deny the right of instruction, 
and oppose the will of their constituents, it is well, We shall see the 
result of that. No one prophesied these things ; perhaps no one foresaw 
then!. I care nothing about rnakinp prophecies, especially ; but I will 
mention it as an ,stounding cxt, that there has r:ever beeu a free election, 
since the convocation of the pres~;llt congress, in which the voice of the 
people was not declllred against the miserable policy of the administra- 
tion. 

What we in Pennsylvania shall do, remains to be seen. I cannot say 
what will be the result, but God grant that her heart and mind be 
found in the-right place, and that she will come under the mhig banner. 
I do not desire to be forced into these things. I did not seek this discus- 
sion, but was forced into it. What is to be gained.by the proposition of 
the gentleman from Susqnehanna ? What is thd spirit from which it 
came ? What is the end in view 1 Is not the work of making a consti- 
tution of a higher nature than the pitiful pursiits of party 1 Are we to 
come here to debate and debare till the end of time, in order to influence 
the elections ? Are we sent here for that putpose ? No. We are sent 
here for a much higher object. We cache here to discuss the great prin- 
ciples of government, and whoever brings in the fire-brand pf party, with 
a view to party objects here or elsewhere, every such man 1s guilty of a 
violation of duty to the people of Pennsylvania-of his obligation to sup. 
port a free government. Every such man sacrificfes the ‘iloble objects for 
which be was sent here, to the pitiful purpose<of individual gain. I again 
say that I did not wish to descend to reply to all these topics. We were 

. challenged to discuss them, and to answer the allegations that were made. 
The gentleman from Susquehanna brought us out, by calling us defenders 
of the banks. We do defend the banks, so far as it is necessary to defend 
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them, in order to secure justice and the rights of the country, and not 
further. 

I answer for no one but myself, aud I tell the gentleman that his 
prophecies mill have no weight with me. His warniags are unheard, and 
his menaces unheeded. I mean to stand by what is right, even if it be 
unpopular for a time. If be cannot go along with me, then we must 
separate, and 1 hope we shall do it peaceably. But I will never come 
under an engagement to stand by silently, and hear my fellow citizens 
traduced by auy body. 

Mr. HAYHURST said, Sir. Chairman-The amendment proposed by 
the gentleman from Adams is good in itself, but it contains no more than 
negative virtue ; that is, it leaves us where we are, and does no harm. I 
attempted to show, on a former occasion, that mere absence of evil is not 
good cause for adopting any proposition. and I consequently feel bound 
to oppose the present, on that ground. Coming from an interior cotinty, 
somewhat remote from the se:lboard, and removed from the greatest com- 
mercial transactions of the state, I may perhaps represent a community 
who have felt the mutations in the currency less severely than those who 
are more closely connected with stock operations : yet, young as I am, 
both in years and experience, and crude as my ideas may be, I propose 
before I sit down, to lay them before this convention in order to give the 
older and more experienced members, and those better acquainted with 
financial operations, an opportunity to correct any errors into which I 
may have fallen. 

I approach this subject, divested of prejudice, and with no other than 
Pennsylvania feelings; my desire and my pride is to promote the well 
being and prosperity of my nativehstate, and I avow myself feady at all 
times to advance that end by every means in my power, regardless of the 
dictates of party auimosity and sectional prejudice. 

Sir, I do not recognize declamation as argument, or hard names as 
sound logic, but shall yield only when I am convinced, by arguments void 
of’such appendages, that my positions are unsound, and I invite others to 
view this subject in the same spirit, and join with me in devising some 
means to guard this commonwealth against future occurrences of a nature 
similar to those under which she is now drooping, This request is not 
made under the dominationlof past feelings, but it is made under most 
ardent feelings for Pennsylvania’s welfare. I care not to whom the 
honor of advancing the percnanent interests of Pennsylvania is ascribed, 
whether to this man or that, or this set of met1 or another, all I desire is 
to see her prosperity secured, her greatness increased and her happiness 
promoted. Let the mau who shall achieve this great work have his name 
emblazoned in gilded characters on the surrounding canopy, and let the 
name be that of any individual within hearing of my voice, the result will 
increase my happiness, aud the actor’s fame cannot imbitter my enjoy- 
ment. 

We have heen told that the legislature will assemble shortly, and that 
this matter can be safely left with them ; and then we are interrogated ; 
‘+ why this haste to act upon this subject here ?” Sir, the legislature 
I'IOW about to assemble will have cpmpleted their labor and retired to their 
homes, long before this codstitution can be ratified by the people; any 
thing we can do will not interfere with the deliberations of that body. 

. 

. 
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Let the legislature act, if in their wisdom .they see cause, but their action 
cannot preclude the action of this body, though they have as ample power 
now, as they will have, in case the amendment now under consideration 
shall be adopted. 

The legislature have ample power to impose every restriction now, 
yet. what have they done? But suppose the restrictive power be left 
wholly in the legislature, will it not follow that pnrtinl restrictions will 
prevad ? Will not that body act in accordance with the spirit of the day 
in which they are acting, as heretofore 1 Now I wish myself and my 
fillow citizens of every party and every place, put upon thefomtingofequal 
and exact justice. I desire that all institutions existing at any giien time 
may enjoy equal privileges, so far as the similarity of their pursuits will 
permit ; and in order to produce that result I believe the restrictions should 
exist in your fundamental law. The people of this great state should 
arise iu their omnipotence, and say to their servants in the legislature, 
“ thus far shall ye go, but no farther, aud here let your hands be stayed.” 
But we have been told that, this will be disrespeitful to that body, and 
argue distrust on our part. Does it not imply equal distrust to impose 
any chec!c on that body in any other matter? Yet you have defined 
their powers in many cases fearlessly. But, have you not done more ? 
You have said to the people themselves, you may elect any individual 
YOU choose, to fill the executive chair two terms or three terms of three 
years each, if you choose, but oftener in succession you shall not. NOW 
has this restriction imposed u’pon the people, by themselves, been con- 
strued as a token of distrust? Does any man infer from this that the 
people are iucapable of self government? Most certainly not. Then I 
hold that it is not disrespectful to impose the same terms and checks OII 
the servants, that you do.on the sovereign. 

It.occurs to me that the evils incident to banking or a credit system, are 
its liability to sudden expansion and contraction, and consequently it is 
the duty of this body to do all in their power to prevent thesecontingen- 
ties. And as the power to contract suddenly flows from a prior expan- 
sion, the means which prevent the first will avert the latter evil. Let us 
now inquire what 6auses usually produce an expansion of bank issues or 
a resort to’ enlarge credits, and see if the very cause which induces indi- 
viduals to rush into ruinous spectilationi, may not induce the legislature 
to charter banks, as heretofore, without the salutary checks contemplated 
in the amendhent now under consideration. The inducements to expan- 
sion are, amongst others, the four following, which I propose severally 
to examine in their order, to wit : 

I First. Great increase of opportunities for speculations in land. 
! 

Second. Great increase of importation, ?r extraordinary influx of for- 
eign merchandize. 

Third. Great increase of cdmpanies for internal improvements, 
b 
, Fourth. Increase of banks. 
/ 
r : Now, sir, gain, profit, or the accumulation of wealth, is the ruling pas- 

sion with most men, and that which furnishes the greatest facility for the I 
accomplishment of- that object is usually adopted, without very carefully I 

I scanning its effects upon society. When, therefore, large bodies of valua- 
/ ble lands are thrown into market at a reduced price, the temptation is very 
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strong to rush precipitately into speculations which may prove detrimen- 
tal in the end, because the opportunity seldom occurs and will be of short 
duration. 

On these occasions, money, or its representative, is in great demand, 
great increase of interest is offered, and of course no stratagem is left 
untried to bring either the one of the other into market to supply the call 
-and as more than a certain limited amount of money is out of the ques- 
tion, the representative is required to make up the deficiency whether 
great or small. It is but natural that people on these occasions of rare 
occurrence should step beyond the line of moderation for a moment, and 
require an increase of that representative, beyond the ratio the basis can 
sustain -and the people being thus infatuated, will in their excitement, 
petition the legislature for an increase of banks, and extension of privilege 
to issue notes. Some of the petitioners may be aware of the danger, but 
the greater number. misled, for the moment, bv the apparent prosperity 
of the country. are really anxious to crown their wishes by obtaioing the 
means of making purchases, while the opportunity remains. Hence 
petitions flow into the legislature.from all sections, praying for an increase 
of fadities. Under these circumstances is it not natural, nay, it is not 
right, that the legislature should listen to the prayer of their constituents? 
Has the time ever been that the legislature would disregard the prayer of 
the people? But suppose it were not the duty of that body to regard 
the wishes of their fellow citizens --Suppose we deny the doctrine of 
instruction-is it not natural to expect that the members of that body 
would be influenced by feelings, and interests, if you please, common 
to them and their coustituents ? But suppose this were not the case, 
where is the legislature possessed of moral courage sufficient to resist this 
tremendous current of popular crnving ? Even if convinced that the 
request is unwise; and ought not to be granted, it would be but human to 
yield to the torrent of opinion. In these circumstances, the legislature 
are required, by the amendment, to introduce 6‘ wholesome restrictions.” 
Mankind are naturally frail, the creatures of habit and fashion, and hence 
arises the necessity of written laws and known bounds, before the time 
for using them arrives. The legislature are required to restrict ; yet such 
is the construction of that body that the very duty of each member forbids 
his complying with such requisition. And how 1 Every member is 
elected with a view to procure for his particular constituents some local 
object, which they desire and which perhaps he, in common with them, 
believes would be beneficial. Suppose this local demand to be for a bank 
with uulimited privileges. Now, sir, is this member doing more than 
his duty to his particular constituents, if he use every honorable means in 
his power to subserve their interest, aud procure the granting of their 
prayer ? Or would he not bc rattler chargeable with a dereliction of duty 
if he were to adopt measures calculated to defeat their views ? In this 
state of things, a representative would soon perceive the impossibility of 
attaining his wishes, when every one but himself saw that his project 
ought not to prevail, and would strengthen his bv coupling it with one, 
two, or ten similar local matters, every one of which are perfectly indif- 
ferent to him, or perhaps contrary to his judgment. In this way a bill 
is passed, containing an indefinite number of propositions, when, if they 
were detached, there would be a very large majority against the passage 
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of every one of them. In common parlance this mode is called “ onzni- 
bus making” or LL log rolling.” One of the restrictions necessary, as 
well in regard to granting charters, as to other things, is to prohibit the 
legislature from blending or coupling two or more distinct matters in one 
bill. 

Yet, if we adopt the amendment uuder consideration, it would go to 
supersede his necessary bound to legislniive power, because, from its very 
general terms, it seems to indicate that no other or more particular or defi- 
nite restriction is to be adopted. 

Thus the very construction of the legislative department of our govern- 
ment, incapacitates it from adopting the very measure deemed wholesome 
by it. The members are expected to serve their constituents; and can 
any one believe ILLS local bill will ,pass if he votes against the passage of 
all similar bills introduced by others ’ ? And can any one for a moment 
suppose that a bill to charter “ forty-two” banks ought to pass 1 Do you 
suppose that any omnibus ever did pass that did not contain many pro- 
visions that would have been negatived by overwhelming odds, if they 
had stood on-their own merits. 

Now, I do not assert, and I hope I shall not be understood to say, that 
the legislature have acted fraudulently or unfaithfully. On the contrary, 
I concede that they acted according to the noblest principles of human 
nature. They performed their duty to the people who sent them, though 
for that purpose they resorted to means calculated to injure the common- 
wealth at large. They acted according to instruction, they listened to 
the prayers of the people coming from all parts of the state, at different 
limes, for different objects. And what could they do less under the cir- 
,cumstances. But, sir, the people did not petition collectively or for 
similar objects. They had no unity of purpose. Nay, they would, with 
one voice, denounce tlie whole measure of the scheme as subsequently 
matured by their representatives, if it had been presented as a whole. 
Yet their representatives, each to gain his o.wn favorite project, vote for 
the whole. Now this arises from human frailty, humao imperfection, 
joined with an over-wrought desire to please ; and as the cause of this 
evil has its origin in our weakness- is it not the dictate of humanitv to 
throw a guard round the accessible point, to guard that which’is fra& to 
prop and support the weak? I conceive that it is, and hence I desire to 
have a barrier placed in the fundamental law. to prevent the legislature 
from being pressed into such measures ; and hence I rontend it is no dis- 
respect to that body to restrict themain regard to granting acts of incorpo- 
ration. Nay, I assert that that body have a right to expect such a pro- 
tection from this body through5 the approbation of the people. If a 
restriction against coupling distinct subjects in one ‘bill, and a restriction 
on granting charters is placed in the constitution, it will support and 
strengthen human Ceakness and be an effectual apology for a member to 
his constituents for not doing what we all in our calmer moments, admit 
ought not to be done. 

In what I have said, I do not mean tbat the people are not competent 
to govern themselves, without lessons from us. The commuuity will, no 
doubt, act correctly-and will certainly not go wrong for any considera- 
ble length of time. If they should be in error for a moment, such is their 
elasticity of character, that they will soon rectify themselves and be right 
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at last. But, sir, while I freely admit this, I beg leave to say that the 
deed will have been committed, wrong as it may be, before the error is 
discovered. In the excitement of the moment an expansion of credit 
will be asked for and granted-a charter will be granted or some similar 
deed done-and alas! when the error is committed, it is irretrievable. 
And why ? Because, although you take the land of the farmer at your 
own price for public use whenever you deem the public good or the pub- 
lic necessity requires it, yet yen have by the adoption of a resolution 
(the passage of which I had the honor to oppose a few days ago) thrown 
out a very strong inainnation that banks and incorporated companies are 
to be exempt from similar exactions for similar leasons. Therefore a 
charter once obtained without limitation cannot‘be restricted even if the 
public good does require it, for an equivalent to be ascertained by a jury 
of the vicinity. ‘l’his being the case, can we be too careful in granting 
charters? Ought the safeguard to rest with the legislature alone, to be 
exercised, at a time, and on an occasion when they are least capacitated to 
act dispassionately. But I have said the people will not ,go astray for any 
considerable length of time. Granted. But what avails the discovery 
of the fault, if the power to correct it shall have passed away. The 
community may indulge in regret at the misfortune, but the arm of rqdress 
is paralyzed. 

But secondly-an expansion of currency may be asked for in conse- 
quence of the increase of importation, or extraordinary influx of foreign 
merchandize. Expansion and increase of importations may be recipro- 
cally cause and effect. That is, increase of means may produce increase 
of importation, and increase of commodities in market may induce an 
increase of credit ,or paper currency. In either case the primeval cause 
of misfortune muat be ascribable to expansion, and we must resort to the 
only corrective in our power. .~ 

Now sir, the extraordinary influx of foreign merchandise may arise 
from causes in our own borders, and, in that case, the direct remedy may 
be partially in our power; but such influx is more commonly produced 
by causes remote from us, and over which we have no control whatever. 
Such influx may arise from causes in our sister states, but more frequently 
it has its origin in the policy of the various government3 of Europe. 
Hence it is entirely beyond our power to prevent it or even avert it hy 
direct action. It therefore becomes our duty LQ apply the only corrective 
within our reach, which is to prevent such an increase of artificial capital 
or its representative, as will enable the sanguine speculator, aided hy the 
votary of fashion and luxury, from accomplishing their purpose of profit, 
and flooding the country with an immense amount of unnecessary articles, 
for the payment of which, she is destitute of rectl means, and takes them 
only as a lien on her fulure resources. We are as!ied to leave the 
regulation of the currency, on such occasions, with the legislature, although 
we admit that the regulation of that medium is our brst means of pre- 
venting excessive importations: and excessive importations, are, as I 
hope to show, one great cause of the revulsions whrch we so often expe- 
rience in our monetary am1 commercial alfairs. NOW sir, will not the 
legislature be liable to every influence in this case, to which they were 
exposed in the case of domestic speculations. 1 presume they will, 
because human nature will still be the same-the temptation. the same- 
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and ,the means equally convenient. In this case we shall not only crip- 
ple ourselves, and ruin our citizens, by floating with the tide, and listening 
to the song, but sir, we are in danger of doing more. We are liable, by 
imprudently providing artificial means of purchase, to aid in making our- 
selves, in effect, tributary to Europe. If this result follows frnm an 
unguarded increase of paper currency, what more important duty devolves 
on us, on every Pennsylvanian, than to guard this accessible avenue by 
every firm, moderate, durable and effective means within our reach? It 
is the more emphatically our duty, because the evil is one that increases 
itself in a ratio far beyond its own previous inr.rease. And. why ? Be- 
cause the artificial stimulous afforded to dealing by corporate credit, 
induces individuals-by the splendid appearance of apparent prosperity- 
to extend their credit, in their private capacities, to the utmost possible 
tension : and thus is produced a multiplication of credits, a multiplication 
of speculation, and in the end a multiplication of misfortunes in geomet- 
rical proportion when compared with its prime cause. 

Thirdly-A great increase of companies for internal improvement may 
be the means of expanding the medium of value, because, when numerous 
companies go simultaneously into operation, they necessarily require 
vast sums of money with which to carry on the business. In fact the 
whole of these companies have for their object the creation of wealth, 
.and facility of communication, and hence it almost necessarily involves 
the increase of means, either rtaI or arii~ciuZ for paying the operatives, 
because things cannot be created without materials. Now sir, the simul- 
taneous creation of many improvement companies, may and commonly 
does drive the community into improvements beyond the amount of their 
means. This is proved by the number of companies who have suspend- 
ed operations and asked aid from the state : by vast increase of wages, and 
the number of European emigrants who flow to this country on suck 
occasions. 

The legislature, having created SO many companies, are justifiable, per- 
haps. in providing the ways and means of cartying their projects into 

iexecution. The charters, having been granted by “ log rolling ” or other- 
wise, is it’reasonable that the legislature will refuse to listen to the demand 
of these very companies and the citizens of the districts in which they 
are located, for addititional facilities in procuring mouey or its represen- 
tatives? Is it probable that that body would return to their constituents 
and leave themselves obnoxious to the charge of havin.g been unscriptural, 
4‘ unwise builders,” who commenced building, without first having count- 
ed the cost and provided the. means, for defraying i!. Thus then the 
legislature is not the safe depository of this regulating power, because 
consistency, excitement and popularity, all conspire to lead that body 
into extremes. 

Pourthly-The increase of banking institutions has a direct and pow- 
erful tendency to produce expansion, because each institution will be 
anxious to do business. They will all invite customers., And the greater 
the increase of banks, the greater will be ‘the exertions of each to intro- 
duce its paper into,wide circulation. If the legislature is left unrestricted, 
the great number of bank’charters~,will be passed by coupling a number . 
of similar bills together; and thus while the granting of one charter 
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creates a demand for more cnrrcncy, you, at the same time, establish 
another which will, at all hazard, supply it. 

This process offers temptation to every avenue of human weakness. 
It holds out prospects of wealth without labor, and entices the unwary to 
follow the impulse of fashion, when untoward adventures are the ruling 
stimulant. Now, if it is humane to guard the intemperate against excess 
of ardent spirit, it must be humane to protect the incautious against the 
seductions of apparent prosperity and imaginary wealth. All the reasons 
against leaving this subject wholly to the legislature, whirh apply to the 
first branch of my argument, bear with double force here, because in this 
case the temptat’;on is not nnly to over issue but to over create the means 
of issuing; which all tends to show the necessity of a check, not only 
in regard to issues and profits in banking, hut also in regard to the nature 
and numher of charters. If the position I have taken be true, it demon- 
strates that the same power that grints a privilege ought not to hold the 
measllre of extant, for the same reason that the legislature ought not to 
create an office, and then appoint the officer, with out the intervention of 
any other department. 

I have sp?kCn of real and apparent prosperity. Let me now point 
the difference and my meaning. This I c.annot do better-being a rural 
rnan -than by using a rural simile. 

Suppose a respectableXfdrmer to own a farm of good land, upon which 
he lives comfortably, in the same style in which his neighbors do, He 
attracts no notice. But, suppose he is actuated by a spirit of avarice or 
adventure, to commence building mills and manufactories, and erecting 
splendid improvements on his farm ; for the purpose of doing which, he 
borrows large sums of money. Aed suppose, at the end of some years, 
he finds that his annual income has fallen short of his expenditures, and 
that owing to his want of experience and skill, his improvements have 
cost him more than they are really worth ; though he may not be actually 
insolvent, yet is he really prosperous ? Most certainly not. He is now 
worth less clear estate than when he began. Yet will not spectators 
lvbo know nothing of his affairs, who are ignorant of his debts, conclude 
that the man whose possessions have so far increased in a short space of 
time is prosperous ? Indeed can any man demonstrate to the contrary? 
Will not the splendour of his equipage, and his increased importance in 
his neighborhood, induce all to bel’ieve his circumstances are Aourishing ? 
And ~111 they not hence be inclined to “ do likewise.” Now this is 
apparent prosperity, as distinguished from real. The farmer appears to 
be more we:&hy, but is in reality worth less-and I infer that the rule 
whicll applies in a” individual case, applies with equal force in a national 
point of view. 

Now as we see a bulky body farther, and more readily than a small 
one, so we sooner observe, and are consequently more inclined IO pattern 
after a man in expanded circumstances, than to follow hi& more prosper- 
ous, though less showy neighbor: and hence as man is, hy nature, an 
imitative being, it is the more necessary to prevent this undue expansion 
and unsolid growth. Many expanded individuals make up an unsound 
community, and any number of unsound individuals never can make a 
sound or prosperous commonwealth ; therefore, to insure the latter you 
must preserve the former. 
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Now, &r, do not understand me to undervalue credit or to wish to 
destroy it. On the contrary, I wisb to support it, and that too in its most 
efirient shape. But I hold that the individual is best off who has most 
credit and uses least, and so of a com,munity. I assert that the safe policy 
of all nat,ions is to maintain inviolablv good faith and its concomitant, good 
credit, and that to do so, it is necessary to be as little dependent on the 
proceeds of such credit as possible. Credit should be reserved as a con- 
tingent fund to ment exigencies. Whose credit is best, the man who has 
it extended it to the utmost tension, or the one who only casually asks aid 
from that source 1 The latter undoubtedly; and the same argument 
apphes to communities. 

But while I would support credit I would also profit by the experience 
of by-gone times. I would not cripple commerce or impede manufac- 
tures by imposing unnecessary or arbitrary restraints on the expansion 
of real credit. I would not impose on our institutions absolute checks 
more severe than our relation to our sister states will justify. ‘J‘hat is, I 
would not narrow her hapking or credit issuz”ng privileges so as to make 
it advaotageous for capitalists to send their means out of the state. I 
would not restrict so as to drive- capital out of the state, or compel our 
citizeus to pay a higher rate of interest, in order to retain it. Yet I believe 
that paper issues may be much curtailed, and the profits of baukiug much 
reduced by a self-regulating process, without producing these results. I 
hold sir, that the curreucy is like still water; if let alone, it will level itself; 
and hence all we need to do is to prevent interested or excited persous 
from destroying that level, and in order to produce such result, I couceive 
some check should exist in your constitution. 

I wobld restrain the propensity of expansion, a$ it were by a s@ety 
valve ; I would permit profit to rise to a certain height and then check 
its further progress by the discharge of a valve which the tide of profit 
itself shall open. 

Instead of having the currency governed by the principle that ‘6 mnch 
wants more,” I would have it regulated in such manner that the greater 
the excess of paper is over the metallic basis, aud the more rapid its 
increase, the less productive it shall become. By this. process I do believe 
the currency tiill be guarded against those sudden expansions, aud r,onse- 
quent coutractious, which have in all times proved ruinous lo the melcan- 
tile aud manufaclyring interests, and through them to all other classes. 

While I admit that the insolvency of banks has produced serious 
inconvenience to individuals and to the communit)-, I consider that 
inconveNience but ‘a secondary object when compared with the greater 
one arising flom expansion. ?he evils arising from insolvency kxteud 
little further than to note holders, while those of expausion pervade all 
classes of society, and are exceediogly demoralizing in their tendency. 
For this reason, I am much more sedulous to guard the commuuity against 
the latter, than ‘tbe former, misfortune. 

I would be governed not by the excitement of the present day, not by 
the temporary evils which we hive recenlty felt, not by the ephemeral 
policy of a particular class‘or party ; 
experience of past times, by accident.. 

but I ‘would be instructed by the 
q and occurrences, the excitement 

of which has passed away.’ 
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Can we be blind to the revolutions which have taken place in the cnr- 
rency since the adoption of the present constitution ? Can we forget that 
three such revolutions have taken place within the last thirty years ! And 
seeing the evil, can we, should we neglect the remedy 1 I have no idea 
that any measure, or any train of means can entirely prevent the evil com- 
plained of, but as far as human imperfection can go, we are in duty bound 
to go. 

Is it right, is it humane for a great commonwealth to use her influence 
to entice her citizens to unfurl their sails in a brisk gale, when that com- 
monwealth knows by experience that that gale is the harbinger of a tor- 
nado which will engulph them in inevitable ruin? Yet an undue exnan- 
sion produces the very ruin portrayed, and we know by experience-that 
ruinous effects always follow such causes. Shall we sit coolly by, and 
leave these things wholly to the legislature, wheu experience has taught 
us that that body can impose only partial restrictions? It cannot be 
denied that, under existing regulations, and the amendment proposes more, 
the legislature have erected bauks with different powers : and, under such 
discretion, similar enactments must ever prevail. 

But, sir, why are civilized nations governed by written promulgated 
laws 1 Why are we forbidden in the constitution of the United States to 
pass expostfacto laws ? It is because every man has a right to be pun- 
ished by the law whichexists when he commits a crime, lest, in the excite- 
ment attendant on its commission, the community should decree too 
severe a doom. The same rule holds good in regard to the protection of 
property. Is it not fair that he who acquires property should know as 
nearly as possible under what tenure he holds it? Is it not right that he 
should know how to estimate its value at all times ? And, to arrive at 
these results with certainty,is it not as essential that the people should know, 
by promulgated laws, not easily mutilated, how far the legislature may 
go in expanding the currency, as it is that the criminal should know the 
law under which he is to suffer? 

By comparing civil and criminal law do not understand me to mean, 
that any criminality attaches to granting or accepting bank charters. I 
do not assert that the legislature have, on any occasion, been actuated by 
dishonest motives. On the contrary I. hold them innocent till proved 
guilty. While I admit the errors which have been committed, I depre. 
sate the idea of calling them crimes. 

But, sir, is not this very fact a powerful ‘argument in favor of restric- 
tion? If an honest and intelligent legislature, under the excitement of the 
moment, have expanded deceptive credit, to the ruin of our institutions and 
prospects, is it not proof positive that some check is necessary. Now 
that the legislature did so expund, in the days of Simon Snyder, is matter 
of history, and therefore not to be questioned here. Let us then profit 
by experience. Let us take away the opportunity of committing such 
errors ; let us take them away the more particularly, because such errors, 
if committed, are, as we have heretofore declared, irretrievable. The 
necessity of guarding this avenue is increased by the prior action of this 
body, so far as its influence extends. 

It is true that the proposition of the gentleman from Susquehanna, if 
adopted alone, will go a very little way towards correcting the evil com- 
plained of, but may be useful in promoting that end, if connected with 
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other measures. But the amendment of the gentleman from Adams seems 
intended to cover the whole ground, and therefore, if adopted, will preclude 
alI the measures necessary to complete the corrective. 

The proposition to make individual stockholders in any way liable has 
already been negatived, and therefore I take it for granted that such a 
measure is to form no part of our restrictive system. It therefore becomes 
proper to make up your chain of protection of other materials. 

Prom what has already been done here, I take it for granted that we 
are not to look bark-l take it that we cannot curtail a privilege once 
granted even for an equivalent. Now I confess I had no share in making 
&at decision -nay I opposed it with all my feeble efIorts on a late oeca- 
sion, but it prevailed, and I am convinced that it wiZZprez~C?. Nence, I 
doubt the propriety of adopting the latter part ofthe proposed amendment, 
which goes to prevent the issue of notes under tweuty dollars after 
a limited time. I am the advocate of equal privileges, and as there now 
exists an institution, with privilege to issue ten dollar notes for some 
twenty-eight years to come, I doubt the propriety of limiting all banks, 
hereafter created or renewed, to a higher amount. Such a measure would 
tend to favor the existing institution. Indeed, I am not certain that such 

. . a provrsrl’n would not be inconvenient to the community. At. all events, 
I tlriok it better- if the proposition of the gentleman from Adams be 
rejected-to divide the amendments which will be then pending, and adopt 
Ihe same, so fnr as regards teu dollar bills, and reject the rest. W,e c;au 
then introduce a provisiou for future amendment, and the residue of the 
amendmcut can be adopted, when all existing banks shall have expired, 
provided the public good, snd our then existing relations with sister states, 
shall require it. As at present :+lvised, I feel disposed to call for such 
division, if the opportunity be aKorded. 

Sir, in making these observations I have beeen actuated alone by patri- 
otic feelings. it’ I am over zealous, I beg that it may be ascribed to my 
ardent desire for the welfare of my native land. If my positious are 
unsound, I desire correction. My intention is to support the weak, CBII- 

tion the sanpuiiie, check temerity, etmourage productive industry and pro- 
mote the stability of our financial regulations. If the proposition of the 
geIltleman from 8usqoehanna has any such tendency, it is so far good. If 
it be in whole or in part adopted, I propose, if opportunity offers, to fol- 
low it up by tile following provisions, which will, 1 humbly conceive, 
ukeu in conncc:ion tvith such further provisions as this convention may 
adopt, go far, very far to reach the object in view. As it mauld be out 
of order to offer to ame& I merely bring the propositiou iuto view of tile 
convention. 

SECT.-NO bank hereafter chartered, re-chartered or extended, shall, 
issue notes or bills: of credit exceediog- 
actually paid in, in gold or silver. 

for every dollar of capital 

Sso~.--No bank hereafter chartered, re-charted or extended, shall 
during the first year after the’ date of such charter, issue notes or bills of 
credit exceeding the amount of capital actually paid in, and shall Ilot 
increase its issues at any time beyond the ratio df- 
ajln~~m, of its last previous year’s issue. 

per cent per 

SECT,-When the nett profits of a bank shall exceed d per cent per 
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annum on its capital stock, and the same shall have exceeded the last annual 
profit. one fifth part of the amount of such profit, then - per cent of 
all such escess shall be paid into the state treasury. 

SECT.-NO bank now in existence, which shall neglect or refuse to 
conform to the foregoing regulations and restrictions, within - years 
after the adoption of the amended constitution, shall be re.chartered or 
extended on any terms. 

Now sir, I do not expect that the propositions which I have had the 
honor of submitting to you are perfect. I am concious that they may 
require much correction, but still I humbly conceive they do contain the 
basis of such restrictions as will tend to remedy the evil now existing, 

Sir, the greatest possible evil which can overtake us as a civil commu- 
nity, is caused by a currency which is liable to fluctnations, and hence 
we ought to guard against such contingencies, We ought to impose as 
great restrictions as our relative condition with other states will justify ; 
we ought to impose such as will secure the stabilitv of our currency ; but 
we ought to leave the legislature free to impose greater whenever, the pub- 
lic good and our exterior relations permit or require it. 

But, sir, I think it necessary to check the legislature in this matter, not 
only for the purpose of preventing too great indulgence, out of which 
springs expansion, but for the purpose of preventing too rigid a contrac- 
tion, when that hody shall have discovered that the community have orer- 
traded. By avoiding the tirst you may possibIy prevent the last. 

My policy is to provide a moderate corrective, and thus by constitutional 
provision, prevent the sudden correction and disasterous change which 
have heretofore arisen from legislative interference. 

Shall we now disregard the admonitions of past times 1 I hope not. I 
hope yet to find in this convention gentlemenenough who willreason calm- 
ly and dispassionately with me, who will with me lay aside excitement and 
endeavor to devise some means to arrest that fatal expansion in all future 
time, which has in times past, by its reaction, overwhelmed its unfortunate 
thousands. I ask gentlemen to consider this subject well, and inquire 
whether the future prosperity and greatness of PennsyIvania do not depend 
on devising safe and permaneot means of guarding her citizens against 
,the re-action of her own policy. If they do, then it remains only to in- 
quire whether the propositions now under consideration or those which 
I have had the honor to submit, tend to that end, and act accordingly. 

But, sir, we have had some argument and some difference of opinion 
too as to the cause of the late disasterous fluctuations in the currency. 
Now I conceive it matters little to the statesman-important as it may be 
to the politician-from what cause or causes these difficulties htlve arisen, 
because it is the duty of a statesman to provide a remedy against the recur- 
rence of similar effects from every cause. If we can prevent future mis- 
fortune, we have done a greater act thau we should perform in ascertaining 
the cause of existing evil. Let us therefore cease disputing about imma- 
terial things, and proceed, hand in hand, to prevent future misfortune, by 
every means in our power. 

Mr. DOIIAN did not know, of all the questions which had been brought 
before this convention, of one of a more important character to the whole 
people of this commenwealth than the one now under consideration. He 
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did not believe there was one of the questions which have been before us, 
which come home to the pursuits and avocations of men more nearly 
than the one connected with the regulation of the currency of the country. 
Nay, sir, he would go a little further and say, that he did not believe 
there was one more closely connected with the moral and intellectual 
developments of the community, than the one which operates upon the 
banking system of the country. Sir, what is the state of the banking 
system at the present day ? And what is the amount of capital invested 
in banking operations in our own state. He found by the returns made to 
the Auditor General, in January last, that the banking capital invested in 
Pennsylvania, amounted to the enormous sum of fifty-seven millions 
nine hundred and sixteen dollars. This matter which the people of this 
state were so deeply engaged in, was the very matter which we are called 
npon to regulate and cont.rol , so that the Grosperity ef the community 
might be protected. Was he to be told then, after this, that this was ndt 
a matter connected with the peopre of t,his country? And that it was a 
matter not connected with the best interests of all those individuals who 
compose the commonwealth of Pennsylvania? Was he to be told by any 
gentleman on this floor, that the introduction of this subject, which was of 
such vital interest to the public, was a fire-brand brought into the conven- 
tion to agitate and discompose it, without any practical or useful results to 
the people who sent us here ? Sir, he would beg leave to differ with the 
President of the convention iu relation to this matter. He begged leave 
to make issue with the gentleman in relation to this matter; and he felt 
quite sure that the members of,this convention ‘would support him in the 
proposition that this was not a fire,brand thrown into the convention ; but 
that it was a legitimate subject for discussion ; and one of those subjects 
too in which.the prosperity of the people of this country was intimately 
connected; therefore it becomes the bounden duty of every member of 
this convention to examine the propositions which may be submitted on 
this subjeet, and vote upon them understandingly. He would beg leave 
now to offer his thanks (0 the gentleman from Susquehanna foF bringing 
np this proposition. He differed f o r m t e gentleman the other day on the h 
proposition, to make theslockholders of banks responsible for the debts of 
the banks, but on this proposition, which goes to protect the property of 
our citizens, and to protect the labouring classes of the community, he 
would join the gentleman, heart and hand, and he trusted the votes of the 
delegates of this convention would support the gentleman in the grtiund 
he had taken. . 

Mr. DORAN here.gave way to a motion, by Mr. INGERSOLL, that the 
committee rise, w&h was agreed to. 

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair : 
Mr. CHANDLER, of the city, asked leave to make a motibn to dispense 

with Ihe afternoon session for to-day in order that the gallery of the conven- 
tion might be so improved-as to prevent the noise, which was so annoying 
to the convention. 

Leave being granted, Mr. C$ANDLER submitted a motion that when the 
convention adjourns, it adjourn to meet on to-morrow morning at $@ 
o’clock, which was agreed to; and, 

The convention adjourned. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1837. 

Mr.. COATRS presented a petition from citizens of Lancaster county, 
praying t.hat the right of trial by jury may be extended to every human 
being; which was laid on the table. 

Mr. HASTINGS presented a petition from citizens of Warren countv for 
the establishment of a court of chancery, which was referred to the corn- 
mittee on the fifth article. 

Mr. DARLISGTON, of Chester, submitted the following resolution, viz : 

Resoled, That the thanks of this Convention be tendered to the mattagers of the 
Franklin Institute, for their polite offer of the free use of their library and reading room 
and privilege of attending their lectures, and that the Sscretary be requested to furnish 
them with a copy of this resolution. 

Mr. DARLINGTON moved the second reading and consideration of this 
resolution, and the motion being agreed to, the resolution was considered 
and adopted. 

Mr. DENNY, of Allegheny, moved the second reading and consideration 
of the following resolution, which was offered by him yesterday, viz : 

Resohed, That the thirteenth rule for the government of the Convention be, and the 
same is hereby repealed. 

The ‘question being put, the motion was decided in the affirmative, 
yeas 35, nays 33. 

Mr. DENNY made a brief explanation of his reasons for offering this 
resolution. He stated that he had been induced to offer it, at the request 
of several gentlemen, on account of the difficulty of being heard. The 
repeal of the rule would be found convenient, because any gentleman 
would be permitted to take any position, for the purpose of speaking, 
which the courtesy of any other might give. There. was no snch prac- 
tice in the house of representatives of Washington, as we have estab- 
lished here. They have no such rule. Members there may speak, from 
every part of the house.5 From some parts they could not be heard at all, 
while from others they could be heard well. In this hall, we have alrea- 
dy found that there are parts from which gentlemen could speak with 
more ease than from others. His resolution had been suggested by these 
reasons, at the instance of several gentlemen, and he believed that no 
possible inconvenience could result from the repealing of the rule. 

Mr.’ MY&ERRS, of Adams, expressed a hope that the rule would not 
be repealed. It was a good rule ; and before its adoption there was great 
confusion in the house It was frequently very difficult for the President 
to designate the gentleman who rose to address him before this rule was 
adopted. But now he has a plan before him, and can determine atonce 
and without any inconvenience: 

Mr. FORWARD, of Allegheny, differed from the last gentleman who 
spoke. Every member should be heard by all. Was it true that there 
were positions from which no member, unless he had the voice of a 
Stentor, could be heard? There were seats from which no one could 
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make himself heard. The rule was adopted at Harrisburg, in reference 
to the place where we assembled. If we do not agree to change the 
course here, we ought to cast lots for sea&as it was proper that every gen- 
tleman should speak from a position where be could conveniently be 
heard. 

Mr. MERRILL, of Union, thought there should be no difficulty in 
rescinding the rule. Yesterday, his friend from Columbia made some 
remarks, none of which could be heard by those who were behind him. 
That gentleman bad a good voice and a distinct enunciation, but not a 
word was heard at a distance of 30 feet. He wished that every one 
might have an opportunity of being heard. 

Mr. CHANBERS, of Franklin, was in favor of the adoption of the rule in 
regard to speaking from the member’s own seat, with reference to the 
room in which the convention held their sessions at Harrisburg. Was 
there any inconvenience there 1 The member who addressed the Chair 
was known by his speaking from his seat. He hoped the practice would 
now he changed to suit the change of the room. It was painful to speak 
without a prospect of being heard. Speaking out of place could now 
produce no inconvenience, because the members were all known to the 
President, speak from what position they may. It .was but seldom that 
the courtesy of occupying another seat would be. asked or required. 

Mr. SMTTH, of Centye, thought that, before they changed the rule, 
gentlemen ought to point out the place from which they could be best 
heard. Tlmse who spoke from the centre of the room could not be heard 
but a short distance on the left. He would be pleased that gentlemen 
woul’d designate the place from which members could be heard best. 

Mr. M’SHERRS supposed it might be better to suspend the rule than 
to repeal it altogether. 

Mr. STERIOERE, of Montgomery, said that when there was no noise he 
could hear every gentleman distinctly. But there were some advantages 
which would result from a change, not a repeal of the rule. He would 
move to amend the resolutions, so as to make it read as follows : ‘6 No 
member shall be permitted to make a motion, or present a pap,er, unless 
he be at his own desk.” 

Mr. DENNY acceded to the proposition of the gentleman from Mont- 
gomery, and moditied his resolution, so that it should read as follows, 
viz : 

Resolved, That the thirteenth rule be altered to read ss follows : ‘6 No member shall 
be permitted to make a motion or present a paper, unless he be at his own desk.” 

The resolution, as thus modified, was then agreed to. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seveuth article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS, of Adams. to amend 
the amendment submitted by Mr. READ in the third section, by substi- 
tuting the following, viz : 
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“ The legislature shal1 provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
znstitutions withm this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. DORAN, of Philadelphia county, resumed his remarks. He thought 
the intimatiori which had been given by the Chair on the subject of con- 
fining the debate very proper. It W:IS very true that many collateral 
points were frequently introduced which were not calculated to elicit 
truth, or throw light on the great qrlestions under discussion. But he 
would request the-Chair to inform him, and, through the Chair, he would’ 
propound the question to the conventlou, if it was not in order to discuss 
liow tllc matters coutained in the a:nendment of the gentleman from Sus- 
cluehanna, and if SO, if these matters did not iuroivc the subject of the 
currency of the country. He had yesterday taken the liberty to say, 
very respectfully, that he viewed the subject as the most important that 
had ever been discussed before this convention. This he had said, and 
he could again say that no subject could be of greater importance than 
that which relates to the currency of the country, to the circulating 
medium, and which looks to a change in that circulation which has been 
established for SO many years : and when an attempt is made by the con- 
vention to control the limit of this important discussion. it does that which 
operates directly on the interests and avocations of every member of the 
community, however humble he may be. 

We had suggested with great respect that, it was an errot to suppose 
that the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) had introduced his 
proposition as a firebrand. He did not think it was introduced for any 
such purpose : but knowing the honesty of the gentleman, he believed it 
to have been introduced for the best purpose, wiih a view to promote the 
happiness and prosperity of the people. But, while he conceded to the 
gentleman from Susqnehanna all possible credit for honesty and smcerity, 
he (Mr. D.) did not wish to be understood as going the length to which 
that gentleman had .gone in his remarks. 

I (said Mr. D.) am not in favor of prostrating all banks. I will not 
say that there has been a conspiracy entered into between the banks of 
the city and county and others to ruin the country-. I have always 
considered the course of the banks, in suspendiug specie payments, as an 
act of self-defence. When the banks of New York suspended, it became 
absolutely necessary for the city and county banks in Pennsylvania to 
take the same course. What was their situation in May last when the 
suspension took place. What were their liabilities 1 They had demands 
against them to the amount of thirty millions and had only six millions 
of specie in their vaults. When the banks of New York had gone on 
until their vaults had been drained, the consequence would have been, 
that every man who could have laid his hands on a Philadelphia note, 
would have brought it in, and demanded payment for it. ‘Then the New 
York merchants would have come to Philadelphia, and collected the six- 
teen millions which our banks hsd, in circulation in these notes, and to 
meet which they had only six millions of specie. It is one thing to be 
insolvent, and another to be unable to pay. Whoever looks at the situa- 
tion of the banks in this state, at the time when this suspension took 
place, will easily understand how they might have been perfectly solvent 
and yet unable to pay their notes which WCP~ in circulation, in specie. 
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Were the bauks of Philadelphia to go on, while those of New York were 
unable to pay ? By the operation which 1 have described, all the specie 
in their vaults would have been drawn out by the New York merchants, 
and shipped to England, to pay a foreign debt. Would it have been 
right for the banks of Philadelphia to accommodate the New York mer- 
chants to this extent, and under these circumstances, to enable them to 
send to England the specie to pay off their debts to that country ? I do 
not believe that they should have done this : and, however much I may 
be opposed to some of the banks -especially to the Bank of the Uuited 
States-I feel myself constrained to declare on this floor, that I do not 
believe there has been auy act of conspiracy between the banks, but that 
the suspension of specie payments was an act called for by circumstances, 
and was necessary to enable them to sustain tbemselves. But how did 
this suspension of specie payments come on? Was it in consequence 
of the acts of the government of the United States ? I think not. I do 
not think it was produced by the treasury circular ; nor do I believe that 
the prospect of carrying into effect the project of a sub-treasury system 
had any effect upon this movement of the banks. I believe it has been 
the inevitable result of the character of the banking system, which has 
been decided by Lord Liverpool, as rotten, and the worst system that 
could have beeu devised. When the banks are in possession of money, 
they discounted with much liberality, and there was a general expansion 
of credit and trade. The merchants contracted their debts, under the 
impression, that, through the remittances from the west in payment for 
their geods, they would be able to liquidate their debts. The the which 
took p1ac.e in tht! city of New York in 1836, destroyed property to the 
amount of twenty millions, and entirely destroyed so much of the circu- 
lating medium. In consequence of this calamity, in the apring, when the 
merchants had their money to pay, they had to look entirely to their 
west,ern remittances, and these did uot come, because of the failure of the 

. When the English called for their debts, the merchants could not 
zzgarge them without draining our country of her gold and silver. 
And how much gold aud silver had we to meet this demand? It appear- 
ed, on examinatiou,,that we had about twenty-eight millions in gold and 
silver, to pay a debt. of forty millions. How then could the banks have 
acted otherwise than to withhold the means from the merchants who were 
draining their vaults 1 The merchants drew specie as long as they could, 
aud transferred it to Eugland as fast as they could, uutil the banks of 
New York, for their own protection, suspended specie payments. And 
who could blame them for doiug so? Were they to suffer the specie to 
be all drawn from their vaults, and to be sent out of the country, and 
never to return ? 

Be did not believe that this country was in that prosperous condition, 
which had been represented by ‘the honorable President of the conven- 
tion. He did,not believe we were so happy and prosperous, as we were 
this time last year ; and he did not believe that money was as plenty as 
it was this time last year ; and although you may be, enabled to buy as 
much with five dollars at the present time, as you could this time last 
year, it did not follow from that, that the country was as prosperous now 
as it was then. He would now take upon himself to assert the fact, that 
if you could buy as much at this time with five *dollars as you could last 
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year, it was a strong indication that the country is less prosperous noI\ 
than it was then. Why is it that you can buy as much now with five 
dollars as you could then ? It is, sir, because money is not so plenty, 
and not so easy to be had. It is because the merchant is compelled to 
make sacrifices to meet his engagements. It is because there is not that 
circulating medium in the country, which there was in 1836. The banks 
have been compelled to call in their loans, and what has been the conse- 
quence? Why, the merchants have been compelled to make sacrifices, 
and sell their goods for less to meet their engagements with th6 banks ; 
and this alcounts for the fact, that five dollars will buy as much at this 
time, as it would this time last year. Rut he would allude to one fact, 
known to every gentleman on this floor from the city and county of 
Philadelphia, which would show the disastrous condition of the country 
at the present time. 

It is a well known fact, that in Philadelphia, at the present time, you 
cannot obtain money on a mortgage on the best real estate, without pay- 
ing a premium for it. He would ask the learned President of the con- 
vention, how this came to pass, if the country was in so prosperous a 
condition ? Why was there this difficulty of obtaining money on a 
mortgage, if we are in as prosperous a condition as we were this time 
last, year 1 Sir, the truth is, we are in a lamentable condition ; the truth 
is, that the merchants of this country are in a lamentable condition ; the 
truth is, the laboring classes of the community are in a lamentable con- 
dition ; the trnth is, that every man in society, whether hia dealings are 
on a large or small scale, was at this time in a most disastrous condition ; 
and a condition, which he verily believed, arose from the errors existing 
in the present banking system. dt is in consequence of excessive bank 
credit, and of excessive bank issues, that we have been brought into this 
lamentable condition. How, thell, are we to rectify this evil ? Some- 
thing must be done. It is admitted on all sides, that something mdst be 
done to.remedy this evil. This was no party measure. As had been 
truly said by his colleague, propositions had emanated from all parties in 
this convention, proposing restrictions upon the banks, More than that, 
sir, we have heard the cry Iaised in all parts of Pennsylvania, and by all 
parties in the commonwealth, that the banking system was defective, and 
required remedy. What. then is to be done ? We have fonnd that an 
evil exists, and what remedy is to be applied to this evil. That is the 
question, and that is the inquiry which is to be made ; and if in the course 
of this inquiry, we can arrive at the truth, he took it for granted, that Jhe 
introduction of that truth, was not throwing a fire brand into this conven- 
tion, or into the society in which we reside. 

He did not believe that a proposition of the kind, introduced by the 
gentleman from Susqnehanna, was calculated to remedy the evils we 
complain of; but we must do it gradually ; we must do it slowly ; we 
must do it by degrees ; and the maxim which is applicable in the ordi- 
nary transaction of life--festina lente-will apply in this case. We 
must not do it at once, by annulling all bank charters and destroying all 
banks. We must not destroy the circulating medium which we have ; 
and whatever is to be done, must be done gradually, and slowly; and 
it must be done with a proper respect for the interests of those indi- 
viduals,, who have invested their property in banking corporations. In 
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the history of this country;we have already seen the bad effects resulting 
from the rapid reduction in the circulating medium of the country. Mr. 
Crawford, secretary of the treasury, in his report on the currency in 
1926, states that the circulation of the country, from 1816 to 1819. had 
been reduced from one hundred and ten millions. to forty-five millions ; 
thus making a reduction in the space of three years, of sixty-five millions 
of dollars. 

Well, sir, what was the consequence of this sudden reduction in the 
circulating medium of the country ? Why, disasters, and distress exceed- 
ing those of the present day, came upon the community. The mercan- 
tile classee were ruined, and industry had no rewards ; the farmer saw 
his crops rotting in his fields, and the whole country presented the ap- 
pearance that it would have presented if it never had been cultivated. Is 
not this a lesson for us 1 If we are to learn any thing from the lessons of 
experience, does this not teach us of the danger to be apprehended from 
tampering with the currency of the country, so as to produce sudden 
contractions or expansions. If any thing is to be done with the currency, 
it must be done gradually and securely, and in such a way, that every 
mau in the community will enjoy the benefit of the change, without feel- 
ing any of its inconveniences in his person or his property. How then 
is this to be effected. How is the currency’to be reformed? Is it to be 
reformed, as the gentleman the other day proposed, by making the stock- 
holders responsible ? He did not think it was. What would be the 
effect of that! measure ? Why, sir, it would be the destruction of the 
banking system in Pennsylvania. It would give rise to fraud and pre- 
vent the investment of trust’money into their institutions ; and with al1 
these bad effe’cts it ,would bring disaster and ruin on the country. It was 
in this view, that he (R”r. D.) voted against this proposition ; and because 
he did’ not thihk that to be a proper regulation. He thought it a measure 
too agrarian, too radical, and he was going to: say too Jacobinical, but he 
would not make use of that term in this convention. He did, however, 
think that it was a measure too ultra to produce a proper effect on society. 
The banking system was admitted to be defective ; but how was a remedy 
of it to be accomplished? That was the question. Was it to be accdm- 
plished by destroying the banks at once: by repealing the charters of all 
those banks which have suspended specie payments ; or would it not be 
accomplished better, by adopting some measures which would have a 
tendency to reduce and limit the amount of the paper circulation of the 
country ; and by saying that after a certain date, bank notes of a certain 
denomination shall not pass. He did not go for the desnuction of the 
paper svstem, but he would go for such regulation of it as would make 
the precious metals, the metallic currency, the practical currency of com- 
mon life-the medium of ordinary transactions ; that it should become 
the money of the farmer, the mechanic, the laborer and the tradesman ; 
that it might secure to the laborer, the fruits of his industry, and secure 
to the community an exemption from those disastrous fluctuations, which 
wehave witnessed, prostrating-the value of property and labor ; and which, 
he firmly believed, arose from an unrestricted paper currency. He would 
go for that system which would secure to the banks themselves, a fund 
for recruiting their own resources, whenever they should be exposed to 
an extraordinary pressure. 

, 
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The repealing all bank bills under the denomination of twenty dollars,. 
with a solid circulation of gold and silver, he apprehended would be pro- 
ductive of the happiest effects. And this scheme was neither wild nor 
visionary ; neither was it original with the gentleman from Susquehanna. 
It was not a rash experiment, but was a matter that experience bad 
already sanctioned ; it was a matter that time had passed judgment upon. 
It was a matter which had heen tried in England, and found successful; 
and when we come to apply it to this country, we do it with all the lights 
of experience before us. Why was it, that there was not a stoppage of 
specie payments in England, when it took place in this country 1 He 
asked the members of this convention, why this had not occurred? He 
asked the’respectable President of this convention, why it was, that when 
the banks of this country suspended specie payments, the banks of Eng- 
land did not ? This was a question which he wished to put to gentle- 
men, and when they answered it to his satisfaction, he would perhaps 
yield to them. 

Now, he took it that the reason which enabled England to go on without 
suspending specie payments, arose from the circnmstance, that they had 
more gold and silver in that country. He took it, that if they had only 
had twenty-eight million of specie in England to sustain their paper cur- 
rency, that the pressure which came upon this country, and compelled it 
to yield to the force of circumstances, would have come upon England 
also, and compelled her to yield. But in England, where they had a 
paper currency of one hundred and fifty millions, they had a metalic 
rurrency of one hundred and fifty millions to support it. They had the 
fountains of wealth at hand to replenish their exhausted resources. They 
bad a specie dollar to replace every dollar in circulation, and we have 
seen the result of it there. Then, when we have found that such has 
been the effects of the system in England, we cannot but desire that such 
a system should be introduced here. 

He would now take the liberty of reading one or two authorities on 
this point, to show that his friend from Susquehanna, was not so vision- 
ary and original, in the proposition he had submined to the consideration 
of the convention. He would read some extracts from “ Adam Smith’s 
Wealth of Il’ations” -a book of the very best authority, and one which 
no gentleman conld pretend to gainsay. Mr. D. then read the following 
extracts : 

/ 

6‘ The commerce and industry of the country, It must be acknowledged, 
though they may be somewhat’augmented. cannot be altogether so secure, 
when they are thus, as it were, suspended upon tbe Daedalian wings of 
paper money, as when they travel about upon the solid ground of gold 
and silver. Over and above the accidents to which they are exposed, 
from the unskilfulneas of the conductors of this paper money, they are 
liable to several others, from which no prudence or skill of those con- 
ductors can guerd them.” 

Again he says: ‘6 The circulation of every country may be considered 
as divided into two different branches ; the circulation of the dealers with 
one another, and the circulation between the dealers and the consumers. 
Though the same piece of money, whether paper or metal, may be 
employed sometimes in one circulation and sometimes in the other ;. 
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yet as both are constantly going on at the same time, each requires a 
certain stock of money of one kind or another, to carry it on.” 

Again he says : that ‘6 paper money may be so regulated, as either to 
confine itself very much to the circulation between t$e different deelers, 
or to extend itself likewise to a great part of that between the dealers and 
consumers. Where no bank notes are circulated under ten pounds value, 
as in London, paper money confines itself very much to the circulations 
between the dealers. When a ten pound bauk note comes into the hands 
of a consumer, he is generally obliged to change it at the first shop where 
he has occasion to purchase five shillings worth of goods ; so that it often 
returns into the hands of a dealer, before the consumer hath spent the 
fortieth part of the money. Where bank notes are issued for so small 
sums as twenty shillings, as in Scotland, paper money extends itself to 
a considerable part of the circulation between dealers and consumers.” 

Again this writer says : ‘! It were better, perhaps, thlit bank notes were 
not issued, in every part of the kingdom, for a smaller sum than five pounds. 
Paper money would then probably, confine itself, in every part of the 
kingdom, to the circulation between the different dealers, as much as it 
does at present in London, where no bank notes are issued under ten 
pounds value ; five pounds being in most parts of the kingdom, a sum 
which, though it will purchase, perhaps, little more than half the quantity 
of goods, is as much considered, and as seldom spent all at once, as ten 
pounds are amidst the profuse expense of London. Where paper money, 
it is to be observed, is pretty much Gonfined to the circulation between 
dealers and dealers, as at London, there is always pleuty of gold and 
silver. Where it extends itself to a considerable part of the circulation 
between dealers and consumers, as in Scotland, and still more in North 
America, it banishes gold and silver almost entirely from ‘the country ; 
almost all the ordinary transactions of its interior commerce, being ,thus 
carried on by paper. The suppression of ten and five shilling bank notes, 
somewhat relieved the scarcity of gold and silver in Scotland ; and the 
suppression of twenty shilling notes will probably relieve it still more. 
Those metals are said to have become more abundant in America, since 
the suppression of some of their paper,currencies. ‘rhey are’ said, like- 
wise, to have been more abundant before the institution of those curren- 
cies.” 

Now, sir, Adam Smith, was not a radical. He was not a Jacobin. No, 
sir-he believed him to have been a conservative. He believed he was 
one of those who might have come under the appellation of a whig, a 
modern whip he meant. Certainly, he was to be considered a conserva- 
tive. He was a man not disposed to root out every institution of the 
country. Adam Smith declares in his work, that when the paper money 
system of a country is based upon a metallic currency, of dollar for dollar, 
it is safest ; and where the paper currency is the currency between dealer 
and dealer, and the metallic currency between dealer and consumer, 
the country is always in a prosperous condition. His doctrine is, that 
the circulation between dealer and dealer may be of paper, but that the 
circulation between dealer and consumer, should beNof the precious metals, 
and this result he holds,‘is to be secured, by prohibiting the issue of bank 
notes for a less sum than five pounds ; and he further holds, that if such 
.restrictions br’adopted, there will always be plenty of gold and silver in 
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circulation, performing all the offices of exchange in the ordinary trans- 
I 

actions of society, while the use of paper will be confined to commercial 
operations on a larger scale. 

Adam Smith was not the founder nor the advocate of an unrestricted 
paper system ; and appeared only to wish it to be made use of in the larger 
transactions of commerce, as between dealer and dealer, and, owing to 
England pursuing this course of policy, in a great degree, was to be 
attributed her present prosperty. Smith’s work appeared in the year 
1776, the year of the breaking out of the American revolution, and the 
parliament of England passed a law in 1777, prohibiting the issue of 
notes of a less denomination than five pounds. 

Yes, sir, so well satisfied were they of the truth of Smith’s doctrine, 
that in the year 1777, parliament passed a law prohibiting all bankers 
from issuing notes of a less denomination than five pounds. This con- 
tinued to be the policy of the government of England, until the year 1797, 

’ when, in consequence of the great embarrassment brought upon them by 
the revolution in France, the Banklof England suspended specie payments, 
and commenced the issue of notes of the denomination of one and two 
pounds. In 18l9, parliament p,assed an act, directing a resumption of 
specie payments in the year 1822, and that, after the year 1824, the cir- 
culation of all notes under five pounds, should be prohibited. Well, sir, 
specie payments were resumed ; but such was the influence of the Bank 
of England and the bankers, that that part of the act to go into operation 
in 1824, was suspended and did not go into operation until 1829 ; and t 

what was the consequence ? What was the consequence of suspending 
that part of the act of parliament, prohibiting the circulation of notes 
under five pounds? Why, in 1825, there was another panic and pres- 
sure in England. The same disasters which have taken place in this 
country came upon England. The moment she suffered notes under 
five pounds to circulate, disasters of a most painful kind came upon the 
country, and convinced all parties, that banking must be placed on a more 
solid and stable ground ; and it was found that that part of the act of par- 
liamentof 1819, which had been suspended, must be enforced for the 
security, the happiness and the prosperity of the country. In the year 
1826, Lord Liverpool and Mr. Robinson, introduced into parliament, and 
carried a bill, providing for the, prohibition, after April 1829, of all small 
notes under the denomination of five pounds. This law was passed, 
notwithstanding the opposition to it of the banks, and those engaged in 
the banking interest. 

Here is an example, if you want one, of the propriety of placing restric- 
tions upon banking. Here is the example of England, which has always 
looked to the interests of the merchants and those engaged in the mer- 
cantile interests. Here is the example of a nation, which has been 
denominated a nation of shopkeepers, sanctioning prohibitions on banking, 
and establishing the very system which the gentleman from Susquehanna 
wishes to introduce mto the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Nay, 
more sir, all the great men of England have sanctioned this doctrine. It 
has not been the opinion of one party there, but it has been the opinion 
of all -parties. This system has been sanctioned by Lord Liverpool, and 
Peel, and Canning, and Huskisson, and Brougham, and Wellington, a 
man whom gentlemen could not look upon as a radical ; and what was 
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the effect of these measures when introduced into England 1 Why, sir, 
the effect of it was to give her a metallic currency, and to protect her from 
panic and pressure. Sir, do gentlemen know the amount of the circu- 
lating medium of England 1 Ire they acquainted with the amount of 
gold and silver as well as other circulating medium there. 

The amount of gold and silver some years ago in England was thirty 
millions of pounds sterling. Mr. Gallatin, in his work on banking, states 
that in 1880, there was one hundred and fifty millions of specie in Eng- 
land, and their paper circulation was of a like amount, one hundred and 
fifty millions. Thus for every dollar of paper circulating in England, 
there was a dollar in specie to meet it ; and, Mr. Gallatin says further, 
‘4 that by the suppression of all notes of a less denomination than five 
pounds sterling, the amount of the circulating metallic currency in Eng- 
land has become equal to that of bank notes of every description.” Here 
is a strong argument in favor of a‘ metallic currency. There is dollar for 
dollar in England, and she escaping the panic and pressure which we are 
laboring under. 

Then, why not introduce this system .into this country 1 England 
has escaped the panic and pressure, and if she has escaped it, surrounded 
by so many difficulties, why would we not have escaped it, if placed in 
similar circumstances in regard to uur currency. A tnetallic currency is 
a thing much needed in this dountry, and what are the means of ob&n- 
ing it 1 How is so desirable a result to be accomplished ? He took it, 
that it was to be accomplished by the very measure proposed by the gen- 
tleman from Susquehanna. He took it, that it was 10 be accomplished by 
reducing the paper circulation of the country ; by confining it to those 
transactions which were carried on between the dealer and the dealer ; 
and allowing a metallic currency to circulate between the dealer and the 
consumer ; or in other words to have the larger transactions conducted in 
a paper currency, and the smaller transactions of society in a,metallic.cur- 
rency. 

Sir, whenever there are two currencies of the same denomination, a 
metallic and a pap&r currency, the latter will be confined to ttle ueighbor- 
hood of its emission, because of its local character and value, and the 
former will go abroad in the commerce of the world ; because of the 
universality of its value. The specie will go abroad; while the paper will 
remaiu at home, to, perform its ohice, which it can do as well in the day 
of prosperity; but in this is the danger, because when the day of adver- 
sity comes, we are not prepared for it. 

He wauld now take the liberty of reading an extract from a work which 
he considered of high authority on this subje.ct. It was a pamphlet pub- 
lished in the city of Philadelphia, in the year 1811, by Doctor Bollmau, 
a man who certainly had reflected much upon the banking system. In 
page 71 of his work, he says : “ We have seen that the circulating 
medium, that is, the gold and silver, leaves the country w’hich has learned 
to do without it. Indeed, why did the Girards, the Kochs, the 
Simms, &c. borrow the specie from, or take it from the banks ? Was it 
to put it into their chests ? Certainly uot ; or to build ships with it ? or 
buy lots and sugar and coffee ? Bank credits and bank notes would have 
done as well; then it must have ‘been to’send it where bank credit and 
bank notes would not answer the same purpose-that is, abroad. And, 
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if so, can it have been for the pleasure of making it travel backwards and 
forwards ? No one will suppose it. It must have been to bring back 
something else, that yielded a profit in its stead. Then if it has gone 
abroad and has not come back, how can it be here ? and if it is not here, 
how can it represent our houses, our ships, our farms, our forests-and 
circulate between man and man ! and keep us active, and industrious, and 
civilized.” 

Now, here is an American anthority on the subject. But he would go 
a little farther, and take the authority of Edmund Burke, who, in writing 
a letter to Mr. Canning, in 1797, at the time Mr. Pitt’s bill was brought 
forward in parliament, for the issue of one pound notes, made use of these 
memorable words : ‘6 Tell Mr. Bitt that if he consents to the issue of one 
pound notes, he will never see a guinea again.” 

Sir, his prophesy was correct, for in the course of six months after the 
passage of that act, every guinea had disappeared. and from that time to 
the year 1822, when specie payments w:is resumed, there was not a 
guinea to be seen in the ordinary circulation of Eogland. In 1829, when 
another struggle took place respecting a metallic currency, all men bore 
testimony to Mr. Burke’s axiom. 

‘Ihe chancellor of the exchequer said, CL there was a natural antipathy 
between the one.pound note and the sovereign. They would not exist 
together, for the note soon drove the sovereign out-of circulation,” 

‘l’he Duke of Wellington said : ‘6 The experience of the last few years 
had proved the truth of the theory that one pound notes and gold sove- 
reigns cauld not circulate at the same time. 
circulation, you cannot have one pound notes.” 

Ifyou are to have gold in 

Mr. Huskisson said, that “ when the paper is let in the gold will dis- 
appear. They might vote the money, they might coin it, but how could 
they retain it in the dountry 2” 

We have coined a metallic curreucy but we have not kept it. General 
Jackson brought us in twenty millions of dollars ; and it was not here 
many months till it disappeared aud its place was supplied by the paper 
currency of the country. ‘l’hen how are we to attain this great object of 
keeping a metallic currency in the country, but by carrying out the 
measure proposed by the gentleman from tiusquehnnna ; by prohibiting 
the circulation of notes under a particular denomination, in order that 
their place might bc supplied by a metallic currency. 

‘ihis, sir, IS not even a new idea in this state. In the year 1890, an 
act was passed prohibitiug the circulation in this commonwealth, of notes 
of a less denomination than live dollars. PrevioUs to thal time we had 
notes in circulation, of the denomination of one dollar and two dollars, and 
every person of all parties saw the evil eIfects of it; and men of all par. 
ties agreed that it was necessary to place this restriction upon banks for 
the $(JOd of the community, and the prosperity of the slate. 

Well, suppose you adopt this measure, what eflect will it have on 
the circulation of Pennsylvania? How will it operate? What is the 
amount of the paper currency at the present time ? Why, we have now 
a circulation of about one hundred and twenty millions. Mr. Gallatin 
estimawd, that prohibiting the $culation of notes under five dollars. 
would make a reduction of the paper curren6y of about six millions, and 
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the prohibiting the issue of notes under ten dollars of about seven millions, 
making thirteen millions, which was equal to one fifth of the whole paper 
circulation. Then suppose all the notes under twenty dollars were pro- 
hibited from being issued, that would produce a dimunition of one-fifth 
more. 

Thus, by the suppression of all notes under twenty dollars, we 
would gain an aggregate reduction of two-fifths of the whole paper circu- 
lation of the country. Then two-fifths of one hundred and twenty mil- 
lions, would he forty-eight millions, hut say forty millions, and you have 
eighty millions left. This would be replaced by forty millions of the 
precious metals which, added to the twenty eight, millions of gold and 
silver in circulation, would give sixty-eight millions of solid circulation 
which would add greatly to the wealth and prosperity of the country. A 
system of this kind would secure to the laborer a proper reward for his 
industry, and *would protect US from the ruinous and disastrous fluctua- 
tions which we have all experienced. 

He would give his most cordial support to the present proposition of 
the gentleman from Susquehanna, because he believed -it calculated to do 
much good. He believed, if we had had such a provision as that in our 
constitution, instead of having a paper, circulation of one hundred and 
twenty millions, based upon twenty-eight millions, that we would have 
had a sound and substantial basis, amounting perhaps to one hundred 
millions of dollars, and under this conviction he tendered his most cordial. 
support to the measure brought forward by the gentleman from Susque- 
hanna. 

Mr. &ARRE, of Indiana, said he had desired to be excused from discus- 
sing this question at present, as he was unwell and. not prepared to do it 
ample justice. He had hoped that some gentleman more competent to 
the task, would have taken the floor ; but ina~smuch as the question wae 
about to be taken, he yielded to an imperative sense of duty to deliver 
his sentiments on the subject. He knew not how soon free discussion 
might be arrested by acall for the previous question. Gentlemen of the 
conservative party had lately become very familiar with the previous ques- 
tion, and had arrested debate on some very important questions, (Saul Mr. 
C.) by putting the screws to us ; and the previous question might be again 
sprung upon the convention before they were aware of it. He depreca- 
ted such a use being made of that rule of the house. The party to which 
he belonged had never called the previous question before the subject was 
fully discussed. Fair, open and honorable debate ought to be allowed, 
and fair reports should be made of what gentlemen say, but he was sorry 
to observe that some of the penmy-a-hew who write for the conservative 
presses in this city had attacked, misrepresented, and annihilated his 
friend from Susquehauna, (Mr. Read) and they might perhaps, attack and 
annihilate all who were opposed to the banks. I suppose (said Mr. C.) 
that before we leave Philadelphia, these scribblers will not leave of us 
a single vestige more than was left of the Kilkknny cats alter their 
fight. 

He was surprised to see the President and other gentlemen of the con- 
vention exhibit such a warmth of feeling on the bank question. He could, 
only account for it on the principles of the old proverb that ,I‘ the truth 
bites sore.” In some observations which he had made, at Harrisburg 
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vespeeting the manner in which the United States Bank of Pennsylvania 
obtained its charter, he had said that the act was passed with indecent 
haste. To this expression the President of the convention had taken 
exception, and had taken him to task for speaking so disrespectfully of 
the legislature and of the institution. He had hoped that the worthy 
President had said all he wished to say on that subject, but to his surprise 
he found the President in his remarks of yesterday, harping.on the same 
string. That exptession, indecent haste, seemed to be an rdtgestible one, 
and stuck in the President’s stomach. He had used the expression be- 
cause he did not think of a milder one, and although he had been sorely 
belabored on this account, yet he was prepared tosay, and would now say, 
,that the passage of the act charteriug the United States Bank of Pennsyl- 
vania, was the most outrageous and high handed act of tyranny and aris- 
tocracy which he had ever witnessed. He knew the risk he ran in speak- 
ing against that bank, or any other bank, in this place. But being a free 
,representative of a free people, from a mountain district, he was not 
afraid to ‘beard the lion in his den,’ and say those things of banks and 
bankers which he thought they merited, even in this city of brotherly 
bankers. 

The subject (said Mr. C.) is of immense importance not only to onr- 
selves but to posterity, not only to our own statte,bnt to the Union and the 
world. He acknowledged his Inability to do the subject full justice, as he 
was no lawyer, nor was he a public speaker; but he bad the honorto repre- 
sent four counties which, he was happy to say, contained no bank ; nor 
was there a bank in any adjacent county to the south, west or north of 
the district he represented : he could therefore speak his sentiments with 
,entire freedom, and he hoped with impartiality. 

The party with whom he had the honor of acting were accustomed to 
have their motives and principles misrepresented. They were called 
jacobins, levellers, agrariaus, ~locof~cos’ and other such names. He knew 
that they were accused of agrarianism, desiring to equalize property, &e. 
but he denied that any sncb thing was desired by any of them. They 
were not so radical as that, They only went so far as the Declaration 
of Independence, which declares all men to be born free and equal. He 
did not say that all men were equal in intellect or industry, bot that they 
onght to be so politically: they are equal in their inalienable rights, and 
he wished to protect the people in the enjoyment of these rights. 

The question before the committee was whether the banks should be 
restrained from issuing small notes. It was proposed by the amendment 
before the committee to prohibit them from issuing notes under ten dol- 
lars, for the present, and under twenty dollars after the year 1842. It 
must be conceded by all honest men, that abuses had grown up under the 
present banking system, and that some restriction was necessary. He 
was very sorry to hear his friend from Chester, (Mr. Bell) declare that he 
could not vote for this amendment because it was insufficient to cure all 
the evils appertaining to the present system of banking. It was not pro- 
posed as a remedy for u/Z the evils of banking, The amendment that had 
been proposed the other day to make stockholders liable in their indivi- 
dual capacity for the debts of the company, was offered as one correction 
in part, of the evils we suffer, and this amendment was offered as an addi- 
tional safe-guard. He was sorry that the convention had thought proper 

VOL. VI. r 
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to negative the first of these ; and the declaration of the gentlman from 
Chester, made him apprehensive that this might share the same fate. 
These amendments were intended only as the pannels of a fence which 
when followed up, might make a complete enclosure, so as to hedge in 
the lawless manufacturers of rag money. Cur President has deprecated 
the throwing of the fire-brand of party among us. He (Mr. C.) had 
observed that the conservatives had been rallied by the gentleman from 
Beaver. and he regretted that party spirit had, apparently, blinded the 
‘6 wigs” and antimasons to all the evils of the banking system ; but it was 
vain to reason with men whose political system is based on avarice : ‘1 for 
the love of money is the root of all evil.” Avarice, Mr. Chairman, is 
the most incurable vice of the human heart. Avarice is the vice of old 
age. We have seen, and heard, and read of many instances of prodigals 
being reformed, but it is a remarkable fact, that there is no account in sa- 
cred or profane history, of a miser ever having repented. Men (said Mr. 
C.) were originally created equal in rights and privileges, but that equality 
had been destroyed in all countries and in all ages, by force or fraud. 
Savages and barbarians used force in dispoiling others of their property ; 
while fraud was resorted to in civilized communities. The simple, the 
honest, the unsuspecting have been defrauded of their earnings, and of 
their right.s, by kings and nobles, demagogues, quack doctors, pettifoggers 
and speculators of all grades and conditions. The gentleman from Phia- 
delphia, on his right, (Mr. Biddle) deprecated thii constant changing ; 
but, sir, this cry against change, is and has been in all ages and all coun- 
tries the war-cry of those who are for perpetuating abuses. But in the 
march of civihzation and the progressive improvement of mankind in 
government, changes become necessary to secure to the productive classes 
their inherent rights, and to restore to them those of which they had been 
divested by force OI fraud. He therefore gloried in standing there as the 
feeble advocate of such a change in our present pernicious banking 
system, as will have a tendency to restore their lost rights to the produc- 
tive classes of society. 

It may be necessary, Mr. Chairman, to make a few observations respec- 
ting corporations for money making purposes. In a free country such 
corporations are radically wrong. They are against the genius and spirit 
of our free institutions. They are unequal, unjust, and fraudulent : une- 
qual because they make distinctions among the citizens who ougbt all to 
possess the same opportunity of advancing theirinterests ; unjust, because 
they give advantages to a favored few that are denied to all others ; fraudu- 
lent, because they take the power from the many and give it to the few. 
Should a few designing men ask the legislature for a donation in money 
without equivalent, it would be immediately refused, as all would see that 
any sum taken from the treasury would be drawn from the pockets of the 
people : but the same men ask for a charter of incorporation under some 
plausible ptetext of public good by which they can realise the same amount, 
If the charter be granted, it is equally true, though it may not be readily 
perceived, that the people, the whole people, are divested of their rights 
to the extent of the favor or privilege included in the grant. Such char- 
ters are therefore fraudulent and unjust. Another objection to corpora- 
tions for money making purposes, is, that they are monopilies, such as the 
corrupt monarchs of the old world have been in the habit of bestowing 
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on their favorites. Our coal companies, companies for making coke, and 
for other business objects, are of this kind. They are also objectionable 
because they are perpetuities, and as such they render nugatory our whole- 
some laws for the distribution of estates, and those forbidden entails, as 
through them property was handed dowu from one generation to another. 
They are an aristocracy that will naturally and necessarily create and per- 
petuate abuses, It is true the stockholders may die, or be changed, but 
the corporation still lives ; and whoever has the management of such cor- 
poration, will use all the power transmitted to them or within their reach; 
for man is seldom known to relinquish power, and is generally indisposed 
to inquire into the justice of its origiu. Ay sir-(said Mr. C.) such cor- 
porations are aristocracies of the worst kind. If we must have an aris- 
tocracy, he prefered one of noble blood-even though their 

‘6 Ancient but ignoble blood 
u Had crept through scoundrels ever since the flood.” 

Or a nobility whose warlike ancestors carved out their titles with their 
swords. He wished to shun all aristocracies, but, above all, the cent per 
cent Shylock aristocracy, which would always take the pound of flesh 
if they could get it. 

Another objection he had to such corporations, was their tendency to 
multiply drones in society. Mr. Chairman, (said he) if you have ever 
kept bees, you musthave observed, that young hives have no drones, but old 
hives which have many drones, cease to be ,prodactive of much good ; 
for, judging from the size of the drones, it IS probable they consume 
twice as much honey as the same number of working bees. If a hundred 
men be associated together, and all divide the labor equally among them, 
a moderate quantity of labor would sustain them, but if twenty of the 
hundred contrive to live by their wits, and consume or destroy twice as 
much as the same number of laborers, it must be evident that the remain- 
ing eighty producers must labor one-third more than if all were to do 
their proportion. Th is with me, sir, is an insuperable objeclion against 

all corporations for money making purposes. It is a fallacy to say that 
corporations create wealth. Labor, and labor alone, is the source of all 
wealth. It is a mistatement of terms to say that corporaCons give the 

laborer employment. Labor, which produces all, gives to corporations 
their profits. L:jbor provides our food, procures us clothing, builds our 
houses, and gives to US all the comforts and benefits which we receive 
from man. Industry not only creates the wealth and adds to the happi- 
ness of society, but it also conduces to health and good morals. 

Corporations (said Mr. C.) are of several kinds :-lst, those for civil 
purposes, such as incorporating cities and boroughs. Against this kind 
there can be no objections : they are necessary for the civil policy of the 
government. 2d. Those for religious, charitable, and literary purposes ; 
these are also necessary, in order to hold and manage funds for the spe- 
cific objects of the institutions. 3d. Incorporations for public improve- 

ments ; such as turnpikes, bridges, rail roads and canals,-justifiable, 
when the objects are beyond the reach of individual enterprise, and be- 
cause they are part of the highways that government is hound to provide 
for its cittzens. The corporations he had meittioned were a convenient 
istribution of the minnr powers of government to which no well found- 
ed objection could perhaps be made, except that the officers of such corpo- 
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rations sometimes use their “ little brief authoritv” in a manner vexltious 
to the citizens. Sir, (siad Mr. C.) corporations ‘for money making purpo- 
ses are detestable. Their tendency is to create dependents ; and thus 
make slaves of the laborers, and tyrants of the managers of such corpo- 
rations. They serve to extinguish the spirit of freemen, and render all 
who are in their power subservient to their will. Is this doubted 1 Let 
those acquainted with our iron works answer. lie knew that many of 
OUI iron-masters were among the mcst worthy citizens of the slate ; he 
had, however, sometimes witnessedand often heard of the hands cmploy- 
ed at iron works having been taken by the manager to the polls, and there 
used as mere automatons to put in their votes. He wished to see the 
bounds of freedom enlarged, so that every man could feel that he was a 
freemau. EIe asked if it was denied that the hard fisfed laborer was 
thrown out of employment in order to ma!;e him vote as the baukers 
wish4 him. 

Much has .been said about English wealth and the splendour of 
English manuhdctures, but look, sir, at the operatives under the English 
factory system, who are ever on the verge of pauperism. Such systems 
cannot produce freemen. They may produce and concentrale wealth ; 
but wealth acquired in that way has been there, and will be here, often 
used for corrupt purposes. But a yet more iniquitous feature in such 
corporations was a legal exemption of the stockholders from liability for 
the debts of the company. Such exemption violates a fundamental prin- 
ciple of our nature : for profit and responsibility (vere the original condi- 
tion of our being. It is said in Divirle Writ, ‘+ In the sweat of 111~ face 
shalt thou eat bread.” Bread is the profit, and ,sweat Ihe responsibility. 
It is wrong, therefore, for legislators at ;Ittempt to separate them. ‘I’his 
example. sir, is a bull or indulgence to authorize lying and the commis- 
sion of fraud wilh impunity. It is a passport to enable men of sinister 
designs to prey upon the fruits of labor, -to make the rich richer, and 
the poor poorer. It is a legal cloak to cover the speculator from the coni 
sequences of his owu iniprodence. Cloaks, sir, have been worn for many 
purposes :- 

‘: And for a mantle large and broad 
1. He wrapt him in re @on.” 

This corpor:tte rxeu,ption is a mant!e to cover political deceivers. We 
have, Mr. Chaircmm, companies incorporated for all purp:)see ; for Jig- 
ging coal ; for making Coke ; for building a tavern, here in this cilg ; and 
even a blarksmith sh:)p, in Chambersbnlg obtainer! the honor of :;n act 
of incorporation , * and if they arc perlnitted IO proceed without restriction. 
they will in time monopolize a!1 the profitable business of sociery. Yes, 
sir, they arc our masters already-they judge our judges ; they govern 
our governors ; and through thuir borers, they dictate law to our iegisla- 
ture. 

Nothing on earth can sa;e the productive classes rrom baroming 
mere hewers of wood and drawers of water to the monoponli&, but the 
awake& eneigies of a free people. But, sir these corporate bodies 
.sometimes l:dil, and when they fail, I ask you who sufIiirs 1 Let me 
mention one or two examples. Some twenty years ago before the turn- 
pike ro,ids were completed over the mountznns, when mush-room banks 
sprung up like Jonah’s gourd in a night, .the laborions wagoner toiled 
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through the mud and delivered goods in Pittsburg for seven dollars a hun- 
dred,.received his reward in rags that would not pay his toll fifty miles 
east of Pittsburg. At that time a few merchants took it into their heads 
that the wagoners were charging too much for hauling, they therefore 
formed a transportation company, and obtained from the legislature an net 
of incorporation. This company, sir. for some time went on swimmingly. 
They injured the honest wagoners for the time being, but at the end of 
eigbt or nine months failed, leaving their creditors to suffer a loss-as I 
have beeu informed-of about a hundred thousand dollars. 

Some fifteen years, since a few farmers in Chester county, without 
atlve&g to the law of demand and supply, took it into their heads that 
the brewers of this city did not give them enough for their barley : they 
therefore established a brewery of their own, and obtained from the legis- 
lature an act of incorporation. A few years were suficient to wind up 
this concern, also, but, it is believed, without much loss to the public. A 
similar catastrophe happened to a company of fartrIers in Westmoreland 
county, who estabhshed a joint stock store. These last, however, were 
unincorporated, and were therefore liable for what debts they might con- 
tract. These cases have been mentioned to show the impropriety of 
granting acts of incorporation for any thing within the reach of indi- 
vidual enterprise. 

I atn now going (said Mr. C.) to take a nearer view of the question, 
and to examine the subject of banks and banking. Banking, sir, modern 
banking, I hold to be a device of Satan. It contains within it all the evils 
inherent in other corporations for money making purposes, and also the 
gambling and swindling principles of lotteries. These may be harsh 
terms, but is it not notorious that modern banking promotes gambling in 
stocks ; in goods; in westerr! wild lands ; in town lots; and in cities on paper, 
to the detrilllent of lawful industry ? Bauking also swindles society 
by producing fluctuations in the value of the currency, and the refllsal of 
the bank&. last May, to pay their debts, has the character of swindling. 
Bankers could iucrease or diminish the currency at pleasure : was it too 
much to believe that they did so to promote their own interests ! There 
were two things for the directors to consider-l. To make money for the 
stockholders. 2. To make it for themselves. The last was evidently 
the greater object, and would be first attended to. Modern banking, sir, 
is not exactly the philosopher’s stone, but it enables the bankers to trans- 
mute the sweat of labor into oil and wme, and milk, and honey, for their 
own benefit. Our Presidenthas asked what the banks gained by this sus- 
pension ? I answer they have gained what all dishonest or insolvent men 
desire, they have gained time. But, sir, they appear to have gained more’ 
than time, for I observe that since the suspension they have beeu making 
large dividends of four to six per cent, on their nominal capital for the last 
six month>. Now, sir, if any other than a banker should loan his money 
at more than six per cent. per annum he would be punished uuder your 
laws for usury ; but your hankers, sir, are allo:ved to divide eight, ten 
and twelve per cent. and that too at the time they refuse to pay their 
debts in the constitutional currency of the country. 

Our President says the community would have been ruined if the 
banks had not suspended. What community, pray ? Not the farmer, 
nor the mechanic, nor the laborer ; no sir, none of these ; for in the part 
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of the state where I reFide, panics and pressures have been known only 
through the medium of newspapers. The 1‘ community,” I take to be a 
few merchants in our cities who have overtraded. This commuuity, sir, 
reminds me of the observation that 1‘ Boston in Massachusetts, and Massa- 
chusetts is the United States.” But how was the community to be 
ruined ? Why a gentleman from the city, on my right, (Mr. Biddle) 
says, if the banks of Pennsylvauia had not stopped payment, they would 
have been stripped of their specie; and permit me to ask of what use 
has that specie been to the public since the 10th of May? Stripped of 
specie, indeed ! As well might the specie, for all the benefit the public 
have received, have remained in the mines. The wholesome maxims of 
private life can never he violated with impunity. If it be morally wrong 
for an individual to refuse to pay his debts, while he has specie in his pos- 
session, it is also wrong for incorporated bankers to refuse to pay theirs. 
It may be objected that by paying it out, the specie would have left the 
country. This I deny. Had it not been for the “shinplasters,” first 
issued by this city and followed by this city’s imitators throughout the 
country, necessity would have kept the specie in the country and in circu- 
lation. 

I can here give you the example of the village in which I reside, 
atid3n the neighboring country. The citizens of Blairsville determined at 
a public meeting, early in the season, that they would neither issue “shin- 
plasters” nor give them currency. What, then, was the consequence? 
Why, that we always had specie change, a little scarce at first while the 
panic lasted, but, latterly, nearly enough for all the purposes of life. It 
is demonstrated that the specie co,uld not have left the country, because 
the value of specie, as of every thing else, increases with its scarcity, and 
when the scarcity enhances the value to the point of exchange it must 
cease to flow out of the country. The banks ought to have paid as long 
as they were able, and then we should have had plenty of specie in circu- 
lation. 

I object, sir, to banking because it encourages the violation of the 
moral law. One injunction of the Apostle Paul is “ Owe no man any 
thing.” But bankiug, in opposition to that precept, encourages the con- 
traction of debts, A direction of the wise man, is, “ Be thou not one of 
them that strike hands or of them that are sureties for debts,” but it is 
a principle in banking to require surety, How many thousands have 
been ruined by indorsing notes for discount in bank ! Even our modern 
norilists and’dramatists when they wish a hero reduced from wealth to 
poverty, usually represent him as bailing a friend. And why, sir, are so 
many ruined by bailing ? Because, sir, it is a moral evil : a special 
curse seems to follow the transaction. Another objection (said Mr. C.) 
which I have to the system is that your bankers are wholly irresponsible; 
the individual stockholders cannot be sued for the debts of the concern, 
and what individual, let me ask, can contend with the bank itself? Those 
who are near to it are deterred by the dread of its influence, and those 
who are far off, cannot leave their homes to prosecute it for its broken 
“ promises to pay.” Banks, sir, are lawless. Witness their defiance of 
law since last spring. And strange to say, they have found supporters 
and defenders in that party who are great sticklers for the “ supremacy of 
the laws and the constitution,” -that party who shed oceans of crocodile 
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tears over the fate of the poor Indians,-and many of whom with equal 
sincerity wail over the manacles of the negroes,-a party who are horri- 
fied at all appearanee of Lynch law, but who can look on with compla- 
cency, and even defend the lawlessness of the banks. I am, sir, against 
all violation of law, whether by Judge Lynch or by the gentlemen bank- 
ers. Our President has deprecated, in strong terms, the remark of the 
gentleman from Susquebanna, (Mr. Read) in calling the bankers conspi- 
rators, and said that the banks were conducted by honorable men. Hono- 
rable men ? What, Mr. Chairman, is the standard of honor 1 I have 
heard of the honor of duellists, and the honor of gamblers, and I have 
even heard of honor among thieves ; and Sir John Falstaff has given US his 
detinition of honor. .-yet I am at a 10~3 to know that standard of honor 
by which bankers regulate their conduct in refusing to pay their debts. It 
has been said that ‘6 shame is as a man takes it ;” the same perhaps may 
be said of men’s notions of honor. But, said the President, they cannot 
have been guilty of conspiracy because they are honorable men. In 
Mark Anthony’s well known harangue, it is said, that those who slew 
Caesar were SC all honorable men” and yet those honorable men were con- 
spirators. The bankers were said to be honorable men. I, sir, judge 
of men’s honor by their actions. I cannot call it honorable for men to 
league together to shun payment of their just debts. Our President pro- 
fesses to disbelieve the statement of the gentleman from Snsqnehanna, 
(Mr. Read) respecting the Snsqnehanna Bank violating the law of its 
creation in depositing its first instalment in a broken bank : and why does 
he doubt it? Because a dear bank has been detected in the very act of 
violating the law : and, he, as a lawyer, knew that the best point in the 
law, under such circumstances, was, to deny the fact. But as they are 
both lawyers, I leave that matter between them. 

Here MI. CLARKE yielded the floor ; and, 
The committee rose and reported progress, and obtained leave to sit 

again ; and, 
The Convention adjourned. 
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 1, 1837. 

SEVEKTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole,. 
Mr. REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS, of Adams, to 
amend the amendment presented by Mr. READ, in the, third section, by 
substituting the following, viz : 

“ The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all branking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote the best iuterests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. CLARKE, of Indiana, resumed his remarks. 
Let us now inquire what are alleged to be the benefits arising from 

banks. I suppose the friends of banks will say banks, lend money, and 
also keep the money of others safe on deposit; and, also, that they facil- 
itate exchanges betiveen one district and another. They are, I believe, 
also held to be useful as reservoirs of credit. These, sir, are the prin- 
cipal uses claimed for banks. Let us examine these things, a little, in 
detail ; and first,-1 suppose it will be admitted that none should lend 
money, but those who have money to lend ; and if so, I know no rea- 
son why a man may .not lend his money, or authorize an agent to do so 
for him. In those districts of the country where there are no banks 
there are men who have money to lend, who increase in number as the 
country increases in wealth. Such men lend their money to worthy and 
deserving men, at six per cent per annum, at long terms, often for one,. 
two, or more years. Any honest, worthy man, who is in need of money, 
can procure it from such men, without being subjected to expense and 
loss of time in presenting a note at bank every sixty days, and paying 
interest beforehand. It is beneficial to society, and good neighborhood, 
that the lender and borrower be brought face to face. Being both accom- 
modated, the one in obtaining use of the money, and the other in obtain- 
ing interest, they acquire a mutual friendship. Active men, in the prime 
of life, require money, while men advanced in life, prefer’withdrawing 
their capital from business, and loaning it for the interest. I am clearly 
of opinion that, if the business of borrowiug and lending were free from 
the interference of banking, interest would settle down below six per 
cent per annum, because investment in lands in the country, does not 
ordinarily yield more than three per cent. I have understood that in the 
neighboring counties of Bucks, Berks and some others, money, for 
some years back,~ was worth but five per cent. I therefore conclude 
that banking is unnecessary, so far as the mere lending of money is 
concerned. 

The second alleged benefit of banks, is, keeping deposits. Now, 
sir, 1 believe that most men can keep all the money they handle. If, 
however, in cities and large towns, it is inconvenient or insecure for mer-- 
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ahants and others to retain money in their own possession, it would be 
easy for them jointly, toemploy persons, for a small compensation, to keep 
it for them. If, however, banks of deposit are necessary, they should 
be on the principle of the old Bank of Amsterdam, the amount 06 
specie deposited being equal to the paper issued. The third use claimed 
for banks, is to facilitate exchanges. What is the nature of exchanges ? 
Is it not the exchange of the product of labor in one district for the pro- 
duct of labor in another district ? Exchanges are therefore mercantile 
transactions, and by the laws of trade. must maintain nearly a common 
level. It is only when one district of country purchases more than it 
can pay for, that the rate of exchange will be against it: and, here sir, 
banks utterly fail, as pretty pictures, on silk, paper will not ultimately 
pay the debt, however they may postpone the day of payment. There 
is one apparent exception to this rule, and that is, the rate of exchange 
will always be against the country that produces the precious metals. 
The precious metals increase in value, from the mines of Mexico and 
South America, until they are worked into plate and worn out in Asia : 
therefore there will be a small exchange against Mexico and in favor of 
New Orleans ; against New Orleans in favor of New York ; and against 
New York in favor of London. This is like the fall in a stream ; and 
is equal to the cost and risk of transmitting thu bullion from its place of 
production to where it is required. The tranb ission, is a commercial 
transaction, and ought to be left to the merchan to regulate in his own ‘f; 
way, just as our own foreign exchanges are now done, unconuected with 
any interference of government, or any chartered privilege. 

I now, sir, come to the last thing I shall notice on this branch of the 
subject, that of the alleged use of banks as reservoirs of credit. I know, 
sir, that credit is necessary in a civilized and free country ; but, sir, a 
wholesome credit, is that confidence which man puts in his fellow man, 
from his known integrity and ability to fulfill engagements. A whole- 
some credit is therefore personal, and should be left free from legal res- 
traint, nor st.ould it be stimulated by legal combinations. But the credit 
of banks is false. They issue what purports to be money, but is not 
money. They call a thing valuable which is wholly valueless. They 
issue pretty pictures, on silk paper, promising to pay money, which it is 
notorious they cannot pay, as is evident from their conduct the last half 
year ; and for these false promises, fools pay them interest, which inter- 
est, is extracted from the labor of an unsuspecting community. These 
reservoirs of credit, are often pernicious to young men, to the thought- 
less, the inexperienced, and the sanguine. A facility of obtaining loans, 
leads to improvident extravagance and want of prudence, and causes men 
to despise the slow accumulations of honest labor. It induces them to 
anticipate the earnings of the future, and leads to excess which often 
ends in ruin. But the greatest objectiou I have to these reservoirs of 
credit, arises from their tendency to expansions and contractions. TRY 
expand the currency at times until the necessaries of life arise beyond 
the reach of the poor ; and when they contract, the poor are thrown out 
of employment. The laborer, Mr. Chairman, is the last to receive bene- 
fit from a rise of prices, but the first to suffer the evils of a diminished 
currency. The expansions of bank credit lesd to gambling speculation. 

The managers of banks have only to make money scarce and purchase: 
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property when prices are ldw. and, again, to expand and make money 
plenty, and then sell at the advanced prices; and in this way our banded 
brotherhood of bankers may, in time, monopolize not only the property, 
but the profitable business of the country. Here let me call your atten- 
tion to one other evil of the paper system. I mean the facility with 
which it is counterfeited. Why, sir, are counterfeiting and forgery such 
common crimes 1 Is it not because the inducements to these crimes 
spring from the bankiug system ? But, Mr. Chairman, I wish to take 
another view of the evils of this system: the pernicious effect it has on 
agriculture, manufacturing and mining. However the farmer may be 
flattered for a time with the name of high prices for his produce, it is 
demonstrable, that the fictitions price created by a redundant currency, is 
injurious to the country, and must ultimately re-act upon that most useful 
class of our citizens. It will probably be admitted by all that we should 
not only raise all our bread stuffs in this country, but, also, produce a 
surplus for exportation. Why, then, have we been for the last two 
years importing provisions from Europe 1 It is not because the nomi- 
nal wages of labor was so high, owing to the quantity of paper money 
afloat, that too large a proportion of society has been withdrawn from 
agriculture ? The farmer found himself unable to hire labor at a price 
that would enable him to compete with foreign grain in our own mar- 
kets, much less to send our graiu to foreign markets : because instead of 
our own productions going abroad to bring mpney home, our money 
must be sent abroad to purchase provisions. The paper system is equally 
injurious to the manufacturing and mining interests, by putting a ficti- 
tious price on those articles which sustain miners and manufacturers. 

To illustrate, I willsuppose that under a particular state of things, Amer- 
ican iron can be manufactur6d for one hundred dollars per tun, and that 
foreigs iron, of a good quality, may be delivered for eighty dollars per tnn. 
If congress impose a duty of twenty-five per centon foreign iron, it will 
be evident that the importer cannot afford to under-sell our manufacturer ; 
but if, at the same time, the banks increase their issues twenty-five or 
fifty per cent, it will iucrease the price of labor, of provisions, and all 
other expenses of the iron master, innearly the same proportion. Hence, 
under this state of things, American iron cannot be manufactured under 
orie hundred and twenty-five or one hundred and thirty dollars per tun ; 
thus giving the foreigner an advantage in our market, even after paying 
the duties imposed for protecting American labor. It is, therefore, obvious 
that the increaseof the paper currency, counteracts the effect,of the tariff 
for benefitting our own manufactures. The same reasonings apply to 
mining. Why is coal brought from Halifax and Liverpool, when the 
mountains of Pennsylvania contain enough to supply the world? A 
sound currency, free wade, and moderate protection, are all we require to 
cause our mining, manufacturing and agricultural interests to flourish, des- 
pite of foreign competition. 

One of the most obvious evils, Mr. Chairman, of this pernicious 
banking system, is the constant tendency to create aredundant currency, 
and thus to lead men from sober habits of industry into wild schemes of 
speculation, landing them. after a career of extravagance, in insolvency. 
That the present banking system is productive of a long train of evils, 
is undeniable;-evils, in my opinion outweighing all the advantagks 
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claimed for it by its friends. It becomes a serious inquiry, whether they 
are evils that admit of cure, and if so, what remedy is likely to be effec- 
tual. Many restrictious have been proposed, deemed more or less 
efficacious ; but the most effectual would be a liability of the stockhold- 
ers for the debts of the concern, a limitation of the issues, and a limita- 
tion of the dividends. I am sorry that the first proposition of the gen- 
tleman from Sdsquehanna, (Mr. Read) to make stockholders of banks 
liable for the debts, was voted down, by a majority of this committee. 
Had that proposition prevailed, it would have secured the caution and 
prudence of individual responsibility necessary for t!e economical pros- 
ecution of every business in life. The best guaranty for prudence, is a 
liability to the penalty of loss following mismanagement. Another rem- 
edy thought effectual by many, is a limitation of the dividends, or profits 
in banking. If the bankers are not allowed to divide more per cent. on 
their capital, than honest men are permitted to lend their money for ; 
say six per cent per annum,-or say seven per cent. to cover contingen- 
cies ,-then inducements to over issues would be taken away ; for they \ 
would not be likely to extend their business beyond the dividend allowed 
by law. But, in my apprehension, the most effectual cure for the evils 
of which we complain, would be the amendment now before you, pro- 
hibiting all banks from issuing notes under ten dollars, immediately, and 
under twenty dollars, after the year 1842. The amounts proposed are 
those which have been generally proposed through the democratic press 
of the state, and they have my hearty approbation so far as they go to 
remedy the evil; but I must acknowledge that my individual opinions 
are yet more radical on this subject. I would be willing to prohibit the 
circulation, after a few years, of all bank bills under fifty or a hundred 
dollars. My reason, sir, is, that as you forbid the circulation of small 
bills, you increase that of specie in the same ratio. I have an ardent 
desire to saturate the country with specie, that the farmer, the mechanic, 
the laborer, and the small dealer, may transact all business in a solid 
currency, having the faith of the whole world for its support. If we 
must and will have paper, I wish to see such a basis for it, as will 
prevent fluctuation. But, it will not do to keep that basis in the banks, 
for, experience has shown that the more specie they have in their vaults, 
the more they inundate the country with paper. I, therefore, wish to 
see specie, not in the vaults of the banks, but in the hands of the. pro- 
ductive classes of the commuuity. It is needless to add that specie and 
bank paper of the same denomination, will not circulate together. This 
is shown by the *‘shinplasters” driving the specie change from circula- 
tion. Why is it that gold has not circulated? Is it not because no man 
will pay five or ten dollars in gold, as long as he has a five or a ten dol- 
lar note to give ? But gentlemen say it is the business of the legislature, 
and not of the convention, to make these restrictions. 

The gentleman from the city on my right, (Mr. Biddle) is against tiny 
restrictions on the legislature, and the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. 
Chambers) is also disposed to leave the subject to the discretion of the 
legislature ; and our worthy President (Mr. Sergeant) deprecates mistrns- 
ting the representatives of the people. Now, sir, I beg leave to differ 
from these gentlemen. I disavow all unnecessary reflection on our law 
makers, but duty compels me to state that our legislature, if not the most 
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conupt, are at least the most accessible to importunity. of any of the 
branches of our government. It is well known, sir, that crowds of 
interested applicants attend at Harrisburg every winter, and that those 
applicants contrive to procure the passage of laws for selfish and sinis- 
ter purposes. They are familiarly called “ middle house-men,” “ lobby- 
members,” or “borers.” It is to guard our legislature from the impor- 
tunities of such men, that I wish to see wholesome restrictions on bank- 
ing in our constitution. 

The gentleman from Franklin has also objected that if our own banks 
are prohibited from issuing notes under twenty .dollars, we will be exposed 
to notes of other states, and inundated with other bank paper, over 
which we have no control. This, sir, was the argument used against 
repealing the lottery act granted to the Union Canal company, that for a 
long time disgraced the statuate book of Pennsylvania, and demoralized 
her citizens. It was then urged that if we had no lottery of our own, 
that lottery tickets from other states would be sold as readily as ever, 
and thus carry out of the state, the money that ought to be retained in it. 
But the moral sense of the community triumphed. The Union Canal 
Iottery was repealed. The sale of lottery tickets of other states was 
forbidden under severe penalties, and we have the satisfaction to know 
that no lottery office is kept, openly, in the commonwealth. Just so will 
it be with the bank notes of the forbidden denominations. They can, by 
legislative enactments, be entirely excluded from circulation. We had 
similar predictions, sir, when the law was under discussion in 1828, for 
prohibiting the circulation of the one, two and three dollar bank notes ; 
but that bill became a law, the prohibited notes went nut of circulation, 
and Pennsylvania abounded with silver change, while the neighboring 
states of Ohio, New York, New Jersey and Delaware, were overrun , 
with paper trash. I apprehend no difficulty from the insertion of the 
prohibition into the constitution. If the former act tilled the state with 
silver change. the proposed prohibition would also fill it with a gold cur- 
rency. Here let me notice one or two objections. It is objected by the 
friends of the present banking system, that there is not specie enough in 
the country. To this I reply, that coin is but a measure of value. A 
dollar is our unit for measuring value, as a pound is for measuring weight, 
a gallon for capacity, -or a yard for length. With this difference alone, 
the measures of length, weight and capacity, are kept stationary by the 
dealer, while in the case of the measure of value, the measure itself is 
handed over as an equivalent. But, sir. the bankers have inveuted a false 
and fraudulent measure. as false, as false balances, which are severely 
denounced in Holy Writ, Your paper system may be compared to a 
yard stick composed of gum elastic, which can be expanded or contrac- 
ted at pleasure. A dealer, sir, with such a measure, must be very defi- 
cient in tact or shrewdness, if he can not keep himself safe, let who will 
suffer. 

But, sir, a word or two concerning the scarcity of speeie. It is of 
little consequence whether a day’s wages of labor be represented by a 
dollar, by seventy-five cents, or by fifty cents, provided all other things 
which the laborer may wish to procure be in the same proportion ; hence 
the specie now in the United States, will serve as well for measuring 
value, as if it were double or treble-the amount, but if it is in less pro- ’ 
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portion than in the rest of the world, specie will flow to us from other 
countries, lor money like water, will find its level. Again, sir, gold and 
silver are produced just as you produce salt or iron. Increase the 
demand and you increase the production. When iron fails in price, our 
furnaces go out of blast. When irou rises, more ironworks are put into 
operation. When the price of salt is low, those wells on the Kiskis- 
minitas, which yieldifrom nine to fourteeu barrels of salt in twenty-four 
hours, can alone be worked, but when salt rises, four or iive barrel wells 
are brought into requisition. Just so will it be with the gold miues in 
the sourtheru states. If you increase the demand for gold, mines of less 
value will be worked, while those mines that now yield a profitable 
return for the labor required, will be worked much more extensively. 
I think, sir, that a former secretary of the treasury, stated in one of 
his annual reports to congress, that it would require about eleven dollars 
for each person in the United States to give a suitable amount of cur- 
rency. We number at this time, perhaps, about 16,000,OOO. We 
ought, therefore, now to have about $176,030,000. I believe it will 
be conceded that there is now, or at least was last May, when the 
banks stopped paymeut, about $SO,OUO,OOY, in gold and silver, iu the 
country. We have therefore but to double this sum, to have nearly the 
amount required. This can be done, if necessary, in eight or ten 
years,. without embarrassment. , .)’ 

Permit me, iMr. Chairman, to call the attention of the committee to 
another evil, of our present banking system : an evil that I deprecate, 
and dread the consequences of, more than any that has yet been men- 
tioned, aud that is, the teudency of the banks to interfere with the poIitics 
of the country. 

This is a deplorable evil. It has, within a few yeaIs, produced a state 
of political feeling and animosity between the parties, and among neigh- 
bors, such as has not been wituessed since the black cockade times of 
high toned federalism, in ‘98, excepting the blue light toryism of the last 
war. 

The gentleman from the city, (Mr. Biddle) has spoken of the warfare 
of the goverumeat against the institutions of the country. The warfare 
of the government against the institutions, indeed! What institutions ? 
ThelJnitedYl.ates Uauk; acreatureofits own creating. Sir, the gentleman 
is in error m calliug it a war of the governmant. It was, sir,ma desperate and 
reckless war of that overgrown. corrupt institution, for a prolongation of its 
existence and exclueive privileges. Instead of quietly submitting to the la.ws 
of the country,;& sufferlug the charter to espire according to the wish of the 
majority, the managers ofthat bank, couvulsed the country from the centre 
to the cLrcumfereuce, by a system of expansions aud coutractious, panics 
aud pressures, and puisoniug public opiuion through the medium of’ their 
hired orators, and stlpendary presses. 

Hut, sir, the efforts of the people, through their eseeutive, to conquer 
this moneyed leviathan, has beeu modestly c;dled, by our President, 
ffll. uirgeyt) “executive usurpation, begun in 1833 ;” and he has also 

I* tirat there are %4~O,UOO,OOO. capital, and $800,000,000 debts 
and crkdits, belonging to the banks of the United States, of which 
the government wishes to deprive them.” 
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What an awful government we must have ! Worse than the grand Turk, 
or the autocrat of Russia ! Who would believe it ? That our rulers, elec- 
ted by the people, should seriously wish to destroy all the moneyed 
institutions in the country ‘! I certainly should not, had I not been told 
so by our honorable President ; nor can I yet believe it, notwithstanding 
the authority. It is not so. 

President Jackson, like those who elected him, only wished to stay the 
encroachments of the money power, and to more effectually secure the 
liberties of the productive classes ; and Mr. Van Buren wishes to separate 
the government from the banks, and to suffer the banks and bankers to 
manage their own affairs, in their own way, without giving them the 
taxes raised from the people, as a fund to speculate on. 

But our President (Mr. Sergeant) consoles himself with the opinion, 
that the high handed measures which have been enacted by this tyranical 
government of ours, and those which it proposes yet to enact against the 
interests of the people, will be put a stop to. He tells us that “ every 
where the voice of the people is heard against their despoilers.” I know, 
sir, that the friends of the bank have had a recent triumph in the state of 
New York; but how, let me ask, has that been effected? Was it not 
that’the speculators, operating through the medium of their democratic 
legislature, succeeded,,from time to time, in inundating the state with 
banks, combined on the safety fund system ; and that these banks, true to 
their principles, united with the aristocracy against the government of 
their country, when it was proposed to withdraw the people’s funds, on 
which they speculated 1 

Sir, the bankers seem now to be it? ecstacies with the result of that 
election, and however paradoxical it may appear, I also am pleased with 
the result. I am pleased, because it will teach the democrats of New 
York, and of the Union, how dangerous is a multiplication of banks, and 
how little trust is to be placed in bankers. 

I have known several instances in this state, where democrats were 
induced to procure an act of incorporation for a bank, and the institution 
afterwards fell into the hands, and under the control, of their opponents. 
lhave always rejoiced when they got rapped across the knuckles, for 

having any thing to do with these shaving shops. 
In the present condition of society, it appears to be generally conceded 

that banks are necessary. I am not so Eutopian as to imagine that we 
ought to destroy all banks immediately, or that the evil can be cured in a 
short period. 

Bauking is like a cancer. It has struck its roots into the vitals of 
society, and seems incapable of immediate cure, without endangering the 
body politic. I therefore only hope for some present amelioration from 
.the worst of evils, and a gradual cure of the disease, as time and opportu- 
nity may offer. 

The present amendment, which proposes the ultimate restriction of an 
issue below $20, will go far to remedy some of the worst evils. It WI 1 .T 
leave bank notes of the large denominations, for the use of merchants and 
traders, and will provide a sound specie basis for the wages of labor. 
.But, sir, if we have no other remedy, I am half inclined to believe that 
we must adopt the method resorted to in new countries, to stay a confla- 
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gration in the forest-that is, to combat fire with fire. I mean by making 
banking a free commercial business, open alike to all who may embark in 
it, and comply with the requirements imposed by law. Such a system, 
with severe penalties and restrictions, may, after all, be found most bene- 
ficial; but in such cases, pecuniary penalties ought to be irnposed on 
stockholders, and the managers of such institutions ought to answer crim- 
inally for violating the restrictions imposed by law. I believe that this 
system is not new. It is practised now in Europe with advantage to the 
community. It would have at least oue good tendency, to make bankiug 
purely commercial, and to separate it from politics. The present system 
of chartered companies, lead those who wish to get a new charter, or an 
old charter renewed, to take an active part in the politics of the district, 
in order to secure representation agreeably to their designs. But if men 
embark into banking, as into other pursuits, under a general law, there 
would be no inducement for bankers to make common cause, to elevate 
one party and prostrate another. 

I will detain the committee with but one other reason for wishing to see 
the present amendment carried, and that is, the benefit in a national point 
of view, to have the country full of the precious metals. 

What, let me ask, would be the consequence, if a war should occur 
with a powerful nation of Europe, and we had but $20,000,000, as was 
the case a few years since. But if, by prohibititing small bills, $2~0,- 
000,000 should be in circulation, we could sustain a war for several years, 
and in a pecuniary view, scarcely perceive the effects. One case may be 
compared to a man who is compelled to go to market to obtain provision 
for the day; the other, to a farmer, with well filled barns aud granaries, 
sufficient to sustain himself and neighbors, throughout the year. Let it 
not be objected that Pennsylvania cannot accompiish this. II. is sufficient 
for us to do our duty, and the beuefit will be so apparent that others will 
follow the example. 

When that takes place, we shall hear no more of fluctuation, and pan- 
ics, and pressures. England is frequently convulsed by these revulsions in 
commerce; owing to her paper system ; while we hear but little of them 
in France, which is, and always has been, a hard money nation. 

I have, sir, detained the committee longer than I expected, when I rose 
to address you. 

While I hope that some of the antimasons may rise superior to party, 
and vote for this amendment, I must say I do not believe they will: 
such is the difference between faith and hope. The evidences that I 
have seen of their attachment to the banks, compel me to fear that they 
will vote against all restrictions. 

Mr. MARTIN, of Philadelphia -county, rose and said, he was about 
to give his reasons for his opinions on the question before the com- 
mittee. 

The proposition now offered by the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. 
Stevens) was to amend the amendment, by striking therefrom all after 
a‘ section 3,” and inserting in lieu thereof, the following, viz : 

‘6 The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.‘: 
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He was opposed to this amendment, because it was wholly inefficient, 
and did not fully meet the case. It would be found, in his opinioa, 
wholly ineficient, in practice, to correct any of the evils of the’ banking 
system. 

He greatly preferred the proposition of the gentleman from Susque- 
hanna, (Mr. Read) which was, that “ no bank shall issue any bill, check, 
promissory note, or paper credit, of a less denomination than ten dollars, 
nor after the fourth day July, 1842, of a less denomination than twenty 
dollars.” 

He had been much experienced in this matter, and was able to say that 
the amendment of the gentleman from Susquehanna, woul~l much better 
answer the purpose in view, than the amendment now offered. It pro- 
vides for the prevention of the issuing of notes of a denomination less than 
ten dollars. He heartily approved of that amendment, and his experience 
had enabled him to judge of the expediency of that measure. 

In giving his reasons for his approval of the amendment, the committee 
must, he said, indulge him while he travelled into the merits of the bank- 
ing system. 

When the legislature of Pennsylvania passed the law prohibiting the 
issue of notes of a less denomination than five dollars, there was a great 
deal of honest alarm felt in the country, lest the law should have the 
effect to unsettle the currency, pnd to p&per the banks, and bring 
embarrassment upon the busmess community. The experiment had 
never been tried, and the people bad got accustomed to these small notes, 
which, when the banks that issued them were sound, were found con- 
venient. 

The measure met with at] earnest and strong opposition then, but not 
80 strong as at the present time. The legislature, however, passed the 
law, and the banks were prohibited from issuing any notes under five 
dollars. 

The dreadful consequences that were apprehended from the measure 
were not realized, and the circulating medium, instead of being deranged, 
was regulated aud strengthened by it. It produced no sudden diminution or 
debasement of the circulating medium, as has been apprehended and pre- 
dicted ; but in the place of the little bills-the ones, twos, and threes- 
we soon had a plenty of silver dollars, and half dollars, which was equally 
convenient, safer, and much more agreeable to the great majority of our 
farmers, who are nearly all hard money men. 

Here, then, was an evidence t)lat the experiment, so far as it had been 
tried in this state, was eminently successfnl. Any one who woulu, tilt 
very recently, have questioned its success, or its propriety, would have 
been thought little short of ridiculous: He had scarcely ever heard a 
word said against the measure, after it got fairly into operation. 

In other states, about the same time, the system of excluding the small 
bills from circulation, was tried aud the result was every where the same. 
It gave universal satisfaction, and was believed to have hacl the effect to 
improve and strengthen the currency,- rendering it more safe and stabler 
by enlarging the specie basis, and at the same time protecting the poorer 
class, who were the principal small bill holders, from toss, in case of an 
explosion of the banks. 
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He well recollected what was said and thonght abont the measure, at 
the time when it WHS in agilatmn in this state. It was then helieved by 
many, that 11 was imposalhle to obtain a metallic circnlation, in sufficient 
qurntitv 111 snpplp the loss of the ones, twos. an.1 threes. It was 6onn 
found, however. that there was nlj mistake ahont the tnattlar. There was 
a plemy of specie brrmght into the state, to fill up the vacuum produced 
by the withtlrawal of the small notes. 

If the amendment to the amendment, offered by the gentleman from 
Adams, should PUCCPB~, the prnvirion would have no force at all. It 
wnnltl deprive the a~nrntlment of illI ils efficiencv. pultino. it in lhe pnwet 
of the legisltiture, if they thought proper, to authorize the issue of small 
notes. 

Bat, if tha amentlmpnt, a* offel~~d hy the gentleman from Snsqnehanna, 
should ws!cceed, the currency wouhl he rectified, and pllt on a secure and 
stable basis. 

He especteJ, from the adopCnn of the prnpnqetl amendment. all the 
advantalres to the cnrren.‘y, wllich hatI heen ohtained hy the rtrstraininq 
law, in relation to the circ*nlaCon of notes, less than five dollars iii denom- 
ination. 

If Ihe prnhi+ition of notes lrss than five dollars. shonld bring silver 
plentifully in the c*ircnl Itinn of lhc: slate. why shnnhl not lhe exclusion of 
all no!es under ‘en doll.lls, in like nla’lner, briny gold into the state! 
There was nrl ‘reason wltv the efTert which he :uCllated, should not he 
proclocatl. LVe should then have in circulation, a large proportion of five 
dollar gold pieces. 

Be had ohjecti*ms to the report of ‘the committee, hscanse the amend* 
meat of the pentlrnlan [ram flusqu dhannit, covered the whole ground. 
The report was I&~rretl as a sori of escuse for not tonching Ihr hanking 
6vstem at all. and the atlnpricm of Ihe amendlnent to Ihe amendment, 
o’ffered ‘?y the qentlarn~m ftnln A(lams, (Ilr, Stevens) would have preciAg 
a sirnllar et&cl. The hanking svstem, with all its impcrrftactions and 
abuses, would rcsmain precisely a; we ~I)UIK! il. Was that the object of 
ihe mnj,lritp of lhe convention ? Was it delerminc4 to leave this impormnt 
subject untnnrhed ? Was no restric*,ticm whatever to be imposed bn the 
banking system ? It now looked reatly much like it. 

‘On Ihe 20th day of November, this committee arrived at the same 
positio.1 where we n:bw are. We h;ld taken up the article5 of the 
constitution of 1?91i, and travrl!ed along through them, till we got 
to the p,,sition where we now tire, in this srclinn. Wh;lt WYS the 
consequence of all the endai\vors to move fanher’! From that dav to this, 
we had enc~mntc~red a steady and tletermined opposition to an; interli:r- 
ence wilh this subject. We had been able to effect nothing at all in rela- 
tion to it. 

The gronnd. as soon as we were upon it. seemed to have been enchan- 
ted; snll all attempts to enter the magic circle, were vain. 

It is porsihle, sir, that thyy ale right.. and rhat we, who are in Favor of 
restricting the hanks, and wldrning the basis of the cnlreney, which ir 
specie. are WIOII~. Rut, sir,‘1 am prepared to meet the questsImn, and to 
show that we are rizht. 

This subject was committed to me by my immediate constituents of the 
VOL. VI. c-4 
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county of Philadelphia. They exper.t me to prosrcnte it. and 1 shall do 
jt zealuusly and faithfully. They are anxious Chat solnerhing should bs 
done in this matter, and believe it to be their intercsc. and Chat of the whole 
conrmonmedth, b$rCh for the pr sent time, and fur all time to come, that 
the proposed restrictions OII the banking bystern. sl10111d be ad Ipted. 

I, continued iVr. M., shall do my duty 111 the matter. to my constituents, 
10 the beet of my ahilrties. Thnugh the ta.4 is a Hercnle;m one, I shall 
not be discouraged from it by the powerful opposition which I see arrayed 
against it. 

But what argument is urged against it? Nothing that I have heard is 
urged, which is enli~letl lo any weight. ‘I’f.ere are mere bare assertionr 
made, whirh have nrrt been proved; antl are incapa’4e of proof. It is 
ap rehfntled that tile adoption of the restriction will do hai m-that it will 
unsettle the cnrrenry. and inr.n,ase the emharrassmcnts of the bnsinrsa 
community, who are hat-dly beginning to recover ftotn tile t,fIect of the 
late convulsion ill trade ad currency. Iblt I do not believe this. I 
believe, 1~9 the contrary, that the Cestrirtilm will give stability IO the 
currency, and do more to promote the interests of co!nmrhrc:e. Ch:m any 
other measure that we could possibly adopt. It is possillle that I am in 
error. But 11 is necessary to ex:nnine the whole fi&l. and to look at the 
views of chose u ho are I’rientlly to the present banking system, as well 
as those who are opposed to it. 

I have an important duty to perfo m, in relation to those who are cou- 
netted with the hanks, ,Cg:Cinst whllrn charges have bern brought. It ia 
my dnty. also, to vindicate mvsslf and mv consti uents, from charges 
brought ag;tinsC IIS, riot only in Ihis hall, hut elurwhvre. 

Hut, sir, though I enter zealously upon t.he discha ge of my duties in 
thiy m:\ttrr, yet I am not one of thtlse wh!) are disposed CO enter into a 
ruinous and destrul tiee war against the b;mking system. 1 have no tlis- 
posi1jon to nprnot t11e whole n>onekry cnucerns of’ the cnlntry, nor tn go 
b;,& to an excfwive specie currery. My opposition is clirceteJ against 
the corrnptions a11t1 imprrfrcticmt; of lltr s! stem, ;md not agait st its exist- 
ence. Under proper guartid ;ind re tricticms, it nntv be cxeel*dingly n$t:fuI 
to business, and prnmot ve of the best interesta nf a rapuhlican gnvern- 
ment ; hut. if left to run rhe ‘miitl c:!reer of cnrrup+ion, a11d oppression, 
which it has bcgnn, it will be impossible to foresee ‘how mnc!C mischief 
it ntav pro~luce, For the interests which are c mnectrd wilh, and &pen- 
dent upon, the banks, the best thing that can he (lone. is, CO r.*glrlate theln ; 
and. if this cannot be done, they mnsr.‘in the end, tuin themhelvex. But, 
sir, it is my srroltg wish and desire, thdt sornetlling should be &mc, to 
artest, and prevctlt, the evils and corrnptions IIF tile b;&ing system, iu 
future, in ortler to save the system itself ‘I’11 it it is cnrrnpi, as at present 
rnan;lgect and organized, I wed nnt go any great Irngth CO lnnvc It fias 
heen &vl;1recl here. by the .genthman li~nr~ Snsqn~*ha~trnt. (.Mr He;Cd) that 
the Iate enspension of spee~e paymeilts. h.v t’u+ Dank*, was thz result of a 
banking conspiracy. ‘I hrre iIre Cnatty otllrrs whn believe this. ad there 
are strong reasons for the belief. But. whether chia he true to ths extent 
s,CppfCsed. or 1101, it is cert4rt lhal the suapenr;ictn ol’s~lecie payroenrs, wag 
the resnlt of the corruption of tlw b,lnking system. ‘I’htre IS no one 6) ho 
jy not cw .inred of that. If therms batI heetr no over-l,allking--lCo it:tpro- 
per expartsion of the currency, Chcte would never ftave existed any neces- 
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sity for the suspension Of specie payments. If this serious evil grows 
out of the imperl’cctions of the system, cenainly now is the proper and 
accepted time to remedy it, and to put the system npon a proper basis. 

It is now nearly h.df a century since a cmvention assembled to revise 
and remodel the constitntion of this commrjnwealth. The corporate 
bodies which now exisi, were not anticipated by the framers of the present 
consliiution. They had no idea that h;ju!<ing or other corporations, would 
ever have sprung up sn tllickly II~J~CY its provisions. Could they have 
foreseen the course of things during SIJ long a period of time, they would, 
perh:jps, h;!ve imposed upon tile lezislature some re.*tr.linls iu gr.ujting 
corporate privileges, and so regulated [he b,mking m;rc’jinery, as to pre- 
veil1 t!ie mischievous effel:ts; which it has sometimes ha1 upon tlie 
interests of the people. The system has growl) up silently, and though 
unaul.horized by the constitutilm, is IJOI forbidden by it. 

The q\jesGon is, whether we shall suCer the oppoj tunity now affor:led 
us, for supplying the deticiency of the constitution in this respect, and 
for potting the hanking system under the restraints of I:Iw. to p tss by 
unimproved ~‘rhe corporate bo~liej i*rr;tted under Ihe present coostitu- 
tion will remain in existence, after the adoption of the ne ,v conatitutmn. 
The only q:jestioli in regard to them, is whether they shall be at all 
restrained in their action. 

What will be the slate of the law, should the report of the committee 
be a~! lptetl, and the &I se&n of the 7th article remain uualteretl ? By 
the 3&sectjon, it is provided. that ” the rights privileges, immunities. 
and estates of all corporate hodi s shall remain, as if the coljstitution of 
this state had not been altered or amended.” II is quile po&hle, Mr. 
Presi tent, that, forty-eight years ago, \I hen this con&tutiolj was made, 
the provisions of this section wrre prohal.ly right and proper 13111 eir- 
cumst:mces have since greatly altered, HIKI w11at was the11 justifi thle and 
prop&, may now he absurd aud injurious. What was the condition of 
the Uuitetl Btates in the year 1790, when this conslitdtion was adopted 1 
How many banks do you suppose there were in existenc.e at that time ? 
How many in tllis state . ? ard how many in the Uoirotl States ? There 
was but we, bank ilj I’ennsylvania- the Bmk of North America-and 
oddly two others, I be!ievr, iI1 tl~r whole country. ‘l’tjele was lhen, of 
course, no cti~mplaint of 4s resulting from banks. The evils which I 
now so lou:lly co jl;)lain of* w8r( n~:t then felt. Ihl, now, wlien there is 
a hank at every njiuj’s door, the ciis- is very di&rejjt. The ijrfl4e:lce of 
bank operations affects every single iutlivjdu~d in the commullity, and 
r,eaclies Ihe state and federal governmeijb themkt4ves. 1 grant, then, 
that the ;&:le IIOW u~~tler consideration, was, at the lime ol’its atl~,ption, 
base,1 on prttper prin~.iplPs. It was sound, re4jsonable atjtl jnst, towards 
the one single bank which existed at that day, a~ d the other corpor:.lions, 
some of which were rrligitrus a4 ljterary, that ttlen existed. llut in the 
progrms of ti i8e :Illd the oIlwart ularch of mind, circumstances bave so 
materially :llieretl the face trf tliijrg 4 in the coniiiry. that the s;lme , rovi- 
sion would now he extremely hazardrms of the public dnterests. We 
come IO you n;~w. a~ to LIII+ people of ~lre C~III~IIIIW,~‘I~~.I ;sticm led in 
convention, to alter tlleir luud;mirntiil law, ;uitl ask yoli to make some 
cb,mge in rrlaiioo IO this suhjrct ; IO do somedlirlg tl~at wjll check and 
prevent the great aud growing evds of an unrestricted and vast and IJO\V- 
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erful system, which has heen brought into existence under the aover of 8 
constitution which did not contemplate it. That there is an absolute 
neressiiy for such provisions on your part, no man can have any reason- 
able doubt. 

Many gentlemen, sir, have not heretofore given much attention to this 
subject, and have taken it for pranled, 1J1at tl e systrm was all right and 
working well, and tllat, if their parly was only at the he;td of Ihe federal 
govelnmrnt. every thing wcluld go on snrm~~hly and firmly in rrlalion 
to the banks. Rut, Mr. President, if gentlemen will take the trouble to 
look at facts. to survry the banking system as it has been managed here 
and etsewshere. to go a little into the details of bank operations, they will 
find that [hey are entirely mistaken, and that the system is not only capa- 
ble of abuse, but that it is abused and oflen in the most shameful manner. 
They will agree. then, with me. that there are evils in the management 
of hanks which are intolerablr, and 1 ught to be prevented by the itlter- 
position of the people, actirlg through a change in the constirurion. I 
will give ah instalice. The legisiature appointed commissioners to 
examine into the affairs and condition of some of the b:mks of Penn- 
sylvania, the greater part of whose cap&+1 was owued by the state. 
Three fifths of the st0l.k b&mged 10 t,he commonwealth. ‘I’he conSmiss 
eiorlers disrharged their duty. and they made a report, which was authen- 
ticated by their oaths and affirmations, legally taken. ‘I’hat report, which 
will be found upon t1.e journals of the honse. will show you that, al that 
time, as well as since and now, the binking institutions of Pennsylvanis 
were wholly corrupt. This bank, which was chiefly owned by rhe com- 
monweallh, and ought more especially than any other, to be employed 
for the public and not for individual advantage, was in the habit of em- 
ploying its funds so as to enable individuals to make their fortunes, 
instead of employing theta in the legitimate husiness of banking. ‘l’he 
authentic and oflicial records of {he state, show that this bank of Penn- 
sylvania was in the habit nflendmg so much money to one favorite indi- 
vidual’. that he was enabled by. it to make ofien nearly one rhousand 
dollars a day. 11 was proved, sir, that he was enabled by the use of the 
funds of the bank, whi’ch were rhe common funds of the people of Penn- 
sylvanja, to make a thousand dollars a day, for days and tnonths together. 
The rel,olt.sllons us, Mr. President, that an ( firer of this hank of Penn- 
sylvania yas suffered so to employ its funds for his own private purposes, 
that for ninety days in succession,.he made a lhonsand dollars a day. 

how, sir, I ask you, and I ask all, whether it is possible that, with 
such f)dCiS as tllese staring us in the face, we of the people, who are in 
favor of supporting the rights ahld interests of lhe people, can quietly 
permit this w aslon to pass, without an rKort to bring the corrupt and 
lawlers moneyed corporations of this state, under the restraints of law 2 
Can It be pojsible, that any man will justify or approve surh a corlupt 
and dishonest state 01 things ? No, sit, I do not brhrve that tl,e influence 
of this convention wdl be found enlisled in support of corrnplion. I 
believe that Ihe convention wdl be disl:osed to arrest Ihe evds of the 
syslel)l, by the adoption of the best cleans within their redch. The only 
question, in thal case, will be as to the llarule and extent of the remedy. 
Ia the anielldment now offered by Ihe gemleman from susquehanna, the 
beat proposition that can be adopted 1 I think the amendmeut will be 
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found a convenient mode of effecting the object in view, at least to some 
extent. thouo_h it will not effect all that we wish. It will he one step i 
towanls correcting the banking system. But it will he far from putting 
a complete chrck to all the evils of which we complain, as belonging to 
the present systrm. 

While I snppart this amendment. I do not hesitate to declare, here in 
my plac*e, that I do not intenll to stop here. I intend to do all that in my 
power lil,s. to carry ant the restrir*tions upon hanks, so as to confine 
them rigidly within the limits of leqitinrate and Lir transactions. 

Well, sir, as I have said before, the constituents whom I represent 
have bPen accused of being levellers ; men ready and willing to prostrate 
the institutions of this country -to uproot our hanking system-to des- 
troy the hanks and to divide the funds among themsrlvrs. It is no snch 
thin%. I have never seen such a spirit mmifested in the part of the 
country where I reside ; nor have I ever seen a single transaction there to 
justify such a charge. Closely bor’lering npon us, we have a bank-it 
is cailell the Southwdrk Bank. II was chartered, probably, nearly twenty 
years ago ; and 1 helieve it commenced its operations according to fair 
principles of banking. If that, and other similar institutions, had con- 
tinned to transact business on fair and sound prinripltas, the difficulties 
and perplexities which we now experience, would never have arisen. 
But, when I speak of Ihe abuses of the banking svstem, I speak of things 
which I know, and of facts whil,h I c;ln snhstan$ate. We asked fnr a 
bank in the district of Southwark, in the county of Philadelphia. The 
legislature, in chartering it, designed that it should loan its funds to prac- 
tical bnsiness men. It was expected that its business would be confined 
to commercial trans Ictions. But what has been the result? Would it 
be believed. that in a bank, the greater part of the stock of which was 
owned hp the institnticms of the commonwealth. and the officers of which 
were sworn 10 do certain acts onlv -the immense sum of $1,000 per 
day could he reahzed on fair commercial transactions ; and’ that, too, for 
a ptariod of ninety days 1 No. sir, it ran not be, unless we are ready to 
concede the pomt, that siock-jobbing and gambling are fair commercial 
transactions. 

Mr. M. here gave way to Mr. WOODWARD. on whose motion the cow 
mitree rose. reported progress,, and obtained leave to sit again. 

4hd the Couvention adjourned. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1837. 

Mr. M’DOWELL presented a petitinn from citizens of Rncke county, 
praying for a provision in the constitution prohibiting culouted people 
from exercising the right of suffrage. 

Which was laid on the table. 
Mr. STWUOERE presented a petition of like import from citizens of the 

same connly. 
Which was also laid on the table 
The PRESIDEST laid before the convention a letter from the President 

of the board of inspectors of the Eastern State Penitentiary, accompanied 
with the following resolutions, viz : 

6‘ At a meeting of the board of iospeciors of the Eastern Penitentiary, 
held November 30, 1837, it was ; 

6‘ Rreolved, That the officers and members of the rnnrentinn, to revise 
the consticutinn of the state of Pennsylran’ia, now held in Philadelphia, 
hr renpertfully invited to visit the Eastern Penitentiary whenever it may 
guit their convenience. 

(6 R~olved, That infnrmntion in relation to the proceedings of this 
board in regard to the ronvention, be t.r;\hsmitted to that body through the 
President of the board,of inspectors ol’ this institution. 

*‘ True exlract from the minriles, 
6‘ WM. 14. HOOD, 

Secratay. 
4‘ E&TERN STATK PRNITENTIARY, 

(6 Philadelphia, November 30, 1837.” 
Which was read and laid on the table. 
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, submitted the following, resolution, 

viz: 
Rerolved. That 

Daniel Eckles, for 
as door keeper. 

the President draw his warrant on the State Treawrer in favor of 
the sum of one hundred doJars, ss extra compensation for his s&vices 

The resolution having been read a second time, and being under con- 
sideration. 

&lr. DARLINcamy, of Chester, moved to refer it to the Committee on 
accounts, which uas agreed to. 

Mr. STKRIGIERC, of Montgomery, submitted the following resolution, 
viz : 

‘1 Re&ved, That each delegate and officer of the convention, be furnished with four 
daily news1 apew, 01 other newspapers equivalent thereto, dunng the titting of the con- 
rentioo, iu addition to those uow furl1 shed to them.” 

Mr. STERWERE moved that the ronyention now proreed IO the second 
reading and consideration of [his resolution, but the motion was not agreed 
to. 
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Mr. HOPKISSON, of Philadelphia, moved the appointment of a member 

Q the cnmmiltee nu the fifth article of the consbitntlo.l, to supply the place 
of Mr. HAMLIV resigaretl. 

And the mcltiou bring asreed to, 
be a member of saitl c*oml~~ittee. 

the President appointed ‘Mr. DORAN to 

Mr. COPE, of I’hil;&lphia, from the committee on accounts, reported 
tie following r~~scllntion. viz : 

Redwtd, T HII the President dr nv his warr-nt on the stat0 treasurer, in favor of 
Tbompso I R.I~ Cl~:,e, priI,ters of t!le k nglish Jou ml for the s m of eight hundred 
dollws, IO be by them accoullt d for in the settlement of their account& 

On motion of or. CIII~E, the conventitrn pruc.ee:ied ko the second read- 
iug and consideration of the said resolution, aud it was then agreed to. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention again res lved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. 
RErGnRr in the chair. on the report of the committee lo whom was refer- 
red the seventh article of 111e ci)nstituti ‘II. 

‘I’hc qnpslion hrinp on the motion of Mr. STEVESS, of.Ad;lms, to amend 
the amendment. mnved by MF. NEAD iu the third section, by substituting 
the following, viz : 

‘6 The legislarure shall provide whnlesome rest&ions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as tu promote the best iuterests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. MAI~TIN, of Philadklphia county, resumed his retnarks: 
Mt. Chairman : Whet1 the committee rtrse last evening, I was about 

giving my reasons. why I cannot sustain the amendmdnt olrered by the 
gentlemau from Adams roun~y,. (Mr. Stevens.) 1 had arrived at that 
point of my argumrut u hlch welIt to shew that the ro~idnct and transac- 
tions of these banking iuslnutions. were not such as to tonf’orm to the 
purposes for whirh ~hry wele originally chartered by the legislature ; and 
1 alluded partirularly to the transactions in the Bank ol Suutllwark, in the 
rounry’ of IJblladelphia. ot’ which I mj self possess some knowledge. 

1 have before stated my belief that a well regulated b;,nking system- 
a sysrem by which the operatil:ns, of rhese instimtions shall be rrslrirted 
to c0nimercial tr;maac*tious, and UI the fair and legitimate purposes for 
which they are created, is an advantage IO tile state. Of such a system I 
am in l%vor. I&t wlleu they depaltliom these fair ind lc@i&te pur- 
poses --r&n thev pursut a course 
IettCr and the s$rit OI thcair charters, 

u hich is ,in direct oppositi~m to the 

instruments of wrong and oppression. 
1 am of opinion that they become 

Tire Bank of the I)istric:l of Soutllwatk was chartered iu consequence. 
of atI aplAcatwll lnalle IO the legislature bv the =i izrns vf that tfistrict, 
of whom I am one. .41 Itir lime we applied 1or the charier, we were under 
the in$pr~ s&n, ;:nd WC tli hllpe and llrlieve that ifttlat bank weut into ope- 
ration, it WOLIM .co ccmtlurt ils atlairs tllat the Lamer aucl Ibe mechanic 
might have the use 01’ ils fur& ; and I thiuk it is quite l~ossil~le Ihat, in 
the early s&ages of its exislenc*e. it did so COII~IICI ils affairs. At any rate, 
1 have no information wl\lch wc~ultl justify me. in coulillg to a coutrary 
conclusicm. 11’ it \\as so, tbere can be uo doubt that the bauk was of 

J 
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great use and advantage to that district, hecause I do believe that the 
credit system is the poor man’s system, inasmuch as it enables him to 
eompete with his more we:&hp opponent in business ; and competition 
has always appeared to me to be the life and soul of all busmess, whae 
ever its character might be. 

But, sir. when these in&,utions step beyond the limits. within which 
thdy ought to be confined -when they hold heavy sums of money in their 
bands, which they throw out into ol.her ant1 more improper channels than 
those in which that money was intended to flow, they cease instautly to be of 
nse or atlvanlagre to the communicv in which they are located ; and they 
berome, cm the other hand, a grikvoua burden opposed to, and destruc- 
tive of, the best Interests of the people. 

Such, I regret to say. has been the case with the bank to which I have 
referred. I am not ifraitl to make ttlis drclaration here, beca!lse ‘it is 
lsusreptible of the rlearrst dernons’ration. ‘l‘h;lt bauk, I assert, was in 
the halbit of loaning out nearly the whole of its funds to a broker. That 
broker dtd not use the funds which he thus received from the banks, for 
the purposes of legitimate business transactions, but he applied it to sha- 
ving notes. I again say, that I speak of I’acls within my own knowledge. 

Now, sir, this being the case-an d tqo much the case grnerally-for 
it is a system which has not been confined to this bank &xclusivelp, but 
has very generally pervaded the baukmg institlrtious of the cpountry-the 
opinion forcetl ilself upon my mind and on the minds of my constituents, 
that there ought to be some strong and imperative restlil*tions placed upon 
the banking system, or otherwise, that it muat become decide(llv ptG- 
cioos to \he interysts of the peuple. If the banks are to be per,) ltted to 
loan out their funda,to brokers, in order that thete’brokers may 5havts the 
people, they become nothing better than swindling machines They per- 
vart the purposes of their creation, and instead of being a blessing, they 
b-come a curse. 

Tllese banking institutions are generally, or I believe I should sav always, 
conducted by a board of directors composed of tive, neven, or nine m6mr 
hers, who control the whole affairs ot’ the hank; and, if these borrds of 
directors associate with themselves, anu in fact incorporate among them- 
selves. brokers, out of doors, to use the funds of the bank for the purpose 
of what is commonly called 6’ sl<dving ” -a term ahich is used frequently 
in our hearing, snd which couveys the idea in this city, of notes discoant- 
ed at rates beyond the regular amouut -csn they be any thing else than 
injurious 10 the people? When the funds of the banks are use11 for the 
purpose of exacting l$ph and extraordinary discounts from those intli- 
viduals whose necedsltles compel them to borrow money, do they not 
become the instruments of grievous and intolerable oppression. 

But, again, Mr. Chairman, when men placed in a slation of such 
power and authority as that occupied by the directors of banks, turn their 
attenGon to this system of stock-jobbing, instead of so disposing of their 
funds as to give aid and slim&s to the plain straight-forward businesr 
transacticms going on in the community by which they are sulr~muded- 
assisting individuals and adlling, to the gsueral property of the place by a 
proper and judicious outlay of rheir means-do they II, t secure tb them- 
selves an u&e advantage over ail men who may happen to have fim& 
to ldan ? Stirely, this must be the effect of such a system, and nu rn~ll 
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can he considered safe who is within the reach of that bank. This 
is a w~ious evil, and one which rries aloud for a remedy. 

In m:lking these observations, Mr. Chairm:m, I tlo not intend to prefer 
anv heavy &arges, or tn say a single harsh thing of any particular-insti- 
&ion. or rhe b,.tanl of directors who rnav have charpe of the limds of 
that institution. Mv remarks are dire&d to the gt6ral subject of the 
bankiup system, aj,d to the question how far thrse institutions are adapt- 
ed, under present rprulatinns, to he of service to he community, f,jr whose 
benefit they are supposed to be chartrred. 1~ is certainly a f:Ict which no 
XIlilll I*an deny, tllat dli?r illegitimate practice is carried on in our c~nmmer- 
cial (:itiPs, to a vcarp great extent ; and, if such is t.he case, it is right that 
B remedy should be applied without further loss of time. 

Look at the investigation w hieh took pLce into the affairs of the Bank 
of Peuusylvania, lo(*ated in this city-a hank helonging to the people ; 
and I am justified in sn calling it, because any genlleman who will refer 
to Ihe proper rec~lrds. will find that a majorily of three.tifths of its stock 
belwgs to Ihe commonwealth, and the other two-fifths to in.lividual 
stockholdrrs. 

Now, a hoard of directors, r.ompnsed of five, seven, or nine men, turn 
their attention to stock-jnbhing and shaving- they connect themselves 
with active. shrewd meu out of doors, and thus thry gaiu au undue 
advantage nver others who have capital to lnan. They not only oht.ain a 
knowledge of the individual who is desirous to hnrrow motley. hut they 
earl thJW him iu and out of bank, and shave him just as they please. 

Sir, is this a state of things which ought to he tolerated in such a land 
as this 7 Ought we uot to put an end to it 1 Does not the system require 
that snme restrictions should be placed upon it? And if so, is it not OIV 
duty, conslitnted as we are for the purpose of selxuring the people of this 
state more effectually ,in the enjoyments of their lihcrties and rights, to 
prov de swh restrirtions as seem 10 us best calculated to remedy the evils 
complained of? What is the obstacle ? Can we devise no restrictions 
to be plal*ed upon corporate hodIes which will prevent a recurrence of 
abuses such as I have descrlbcd ? Sir, it is my opinion that such restric- 
tions can be found ; but I be!ieve that the amendment of the gentleman 
from Ad;lms county, (Mr. Stevens) does not reach the case. I believe 
also that it was the design of that gentleman, in olfering his amendment, 
that it should cover the whole of the hanking system, that il should corn- 
prehend every thing within itself, and 1 am, therefore, decidedly opposed 
to its adoption. ’ 

The gentleman is adroit in all his movements; he is well skilled, we 
know, io legislative proceedings ; and he has no doubt intended, if his 
amendment shtluld he adopted, to say tn us-we have now done with 
corporate hodies--we have handed them over to the legislature, tu provide 
such proper and wholesome restrictions as the interests of the prople may 
rrquire, without being imperative, ordefining what they are tn do. We 
have no nerd, therefore. of taking any further steps. This, Mr. Chair- 
mun$ is not the,course which I wish to see pursue,) on this important sub- 
ject. 

1 have heretofnre r&erred to the time at whi& the convention first 
arrived at the consideration of this subject, in the third section of the 
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seventh article of the constilution of 1790. In every instance in which 
it has been brought before us For discussion, we have found ir up-hill 
work ; and every method whir+ imagination could conceive, or ingenuity 
devise, has been resorted to for the purpose of turning it out of its course. 
On the Roth of November. after we h:\tl heen turned back 8ome daya 
from its consideration, WP apain Iearhetl the banking question, on II reso- 
lution lo appoint a commitlee to inquire iuto it; and to make a report to 
the convenlion. 

What was the consequence then? Why, we had Ihe objections 
and opinians of resppctahle men -1 say respectable, because I know 
thrm to be so in evrry sense of the lerm -ritised against the appoint,- 
ment of that committee for the allpgpd retleon that it was dangerous and 
improper ground fir the convention to tread upon-Illal it is a sullject 
with which we had nothing lo dn- and [hat. if we meddled wilh it in 
any way, we should be the meaus of bringing 1~s upon Ihe cnmmunily. 

Sir. I and the gentlemen who are assnciated wilh me in opiuinu on this 
matter, cliff:Ar with thc+e gentlemen in the view they have taken. I think 
it is an honest differeuce of opinion ; I have no doubt that it is. Uut 
what were Ihe remarks of gentlemen at that time 1 We were told that 
there were twn parties; WP were told that there were two banners stream- 
ing high in air;-atrd that the one of them bore inscribed on its folds, the 
words LL tlrstruction and ruin.” 

Yes. sir, ne were told that there were two Aacs streaming high in rir- 
on the one of whir+ were seen, in bold relief. the words ‘* destruclioo 
and ruin.” while, on the other, were to be, seen the words ‘6safelg and 
protrclion.” % 

Now, sir, it is my belief that the respectable gentleman who made 
these observations. is entirely mistaken. I beg leave to differ with him, 
and with all othc>rs who hold out the idea, not that there are two banners 
flnaling from the shores of the Atlantic to the hase of the Rocky Moun- 
tains but that one of those banners hears the inscription which he has 
attributed lo it. Thegentleman must look again ; he sees with an impcr- 
feet vision, OT he does not read with as mu~*b caution as he should. I 
believe that If the inbcription to whi,rh he has made reference, and which 
he reads ‘4 destruction amI ruin,” were to he construed right, it would be 
found to bear ilo other words than 6‘ equal rigllts.” This, sir, is the ban- 
ner under whirh 1 march, and this is the rause in whmh I h;lve enlisted. 
The ‘bequa rights of all.” This is our inscripllon, I am anxious that 
a fair and right interpretation should be put upon it, and not such as the 
gentleman has been pleased to give. 

Our banner, I repeat, heirs upon its frnnt ‘1 eqnal lights,” and nothing 
further. I always defend my own cculstituenls against unjust clrargea. 
Let me invite the gc*ntlemen to go along with me-let us walk into the 
oonny fields of the stluth, or into the regions of the west-let ushold up 
this banner of equal rights -and let us bee if-the people will bail it. Let 
us gn and visit the gentlt’man’e OWN consli:uents-let us hold this banner 
aloft before them, and see IIOCV 11~ y will receive it. Let us travel tu the 
west of this state, or, if the gentleman pleast~e, through the stales still 
furlher west. I& us hold up ISIS bauner, which Ihe petlllern;ln sa!s. is 
branded with the woids 6’destructioil and luco fucois&” and let ua ree 

, 
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whether the people there will hail it as more or less than the banner of 
equal rights. 

8o mu&, sir, for the gentleman’s opinion of my constitnents. and of 
that branch of thp politiral p;lrtr of which;l’Am a member. Mr Chair- 
man. 1 hWe Ii0 GUlSe 10 he dPh:lmet~ Of m)’ rOllnPxilln with that party; 
and I am not ash,tmad of it. 1 believe that’il is compo~etl of men whose 
character fibr integrity. for intplligencr? and fi)r palrioti+m. is not exl*elled 
by any other 1>11tiy of met) in this co:ntnoll\real~h, or In this IJniotr. It is 
the f;ishion to prosrril)e IIS ; it is tht: fashion to apply injllrious epithets, 
such as lerrllers, loco ~IWJS :Jnd the lilt?. and to sl)eak of’ us as a set of 
men, bent on the total dt~s~ruction of the instimtions of our country. Sir,. 
I shall not waste Ihe time Of this cornmittt*e. in atWmp:s to ronfille these 
chatges. Truth is preat. alltl thotl,ph it may be c~v&latlowed f~tr a 
season. it will ul&natc4y break forth In all ils native strrnglh and glory. 

There is one nther pninl, Mr. Chairman, to which I mill advert for a 
moment before I take mp ae:rt. ‘I‘he olher banner of which the,gcntle- 
man has spoken, bears upo:l its front, he WVB. Ihe words ** prolechlln and 
safetv.” Yes, sir, ‘1 prtrt4on and safety.” 
ve&d rights. 

lo r.llarirred mcmcbpolies, lo 
This gentleman diffi:rr with mr in opinion. I repeat, I 

have no doubt it is an honest diferenre. Hut I wi:h Ihat we may now 
be permitted to essmine the wholt! sllbject czrrlillly, and that we shall 
not again be tarlled 011~ of our course by the arlopti<m of the atllantlment 
befor& us. If the gentleman wi!l ex;>mille this nuhject, he will find that 
it has not been trnlr drsc*rihetl. I will not invite tAna to march with me 
to the lofty hahilati&s of those who raise al+~ft Ihe banner of privileged 
eompariies and vesred rights. If 1 did, wllal should we find ? The gen- 
tleman flom lntliann (Mr. Clarke) has said, we shall find the dyspepsia. 
I leave them tl) its lender mercies. 

And here, Mr. Chairman, I shall yield the discussion of this ques- 
tinn into the hands of abler alid better men than mvsr4f. I have 
said thus much, .hecause 1 thought it my duty to vindicate my COW 
stituents against the unfounded charges which have been brought against 
them. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, rnse and said ; 
Mr. Chairman, when I attempled to ca1l.h YOUI eye yesterday, I had no 

intention of ccmtinuiog the tliscusxion up011 the himking system. Oth- 
em. sir, will do ,juslice to a question tllat is likely tll occupy a Koltdly 
portion of the l.me of t(k con: rniiori. Hut there have es~~upetl from 
certain delegates, ill the heat of &hate, terms, epithets, and charges, 
unbecoming the, digzlily of ~111s aseemhly. and mosl. u&served by those 
to whom I.hey wer applletl. Some gentleman, sir, has rlenomin&ed 
these a‘atereotype itb[lsr“- Ihe term though technical is not suflic:iently 
strong--they are so hsttered by many years of use, that they have 
ceased to make an impression. 

The gentlema: from lmli,ma, .( Vr. Clarke) has not heen deficient in 
the use of tiiese terms, wllic*h he has mnst lavistlly~;~plJliad to corporar 
Gone of almost every kind-and to lx1111,s in partic*nlar. He has hinted 
at certain bilures in some of the eastern turnpike aml transporAtrn com- 

anies, as i0clicarive 01’ the evils. 
!I- 

11111 that gentleman’s krtowlel!gr: of the 
lscgry of iuternal imlnovement in Pennsylvania, should have induced 
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him to remember at least, if not point out, that these were the hegin- 
nings of that great. system of improvement, to which, with the aid of 
banks, our state owes the developement of Its natural resources, and the 
atfainment of its present prosperity. 

The term conspirq had also been introduced hy the gentleman from 
Susqurhanna, (Mr. Read) and applied with great nnkindness. And in 
this charge of conspiracy, the rorporation of Philadelphia had been 
includeJ. hp the mention of a report that she ,had prepared her *‘shin 
plasters,“- 1 use the gentlem:m’s words -before the suspension of spe- 
cie payments. To this slander the Prc-sirlent of the convention replied 
in Parr--bJt as he omitted some. of the facts, Mr. C. said he would 
endeavor to set the aff.lir in a proper light. Sir, though he was not in the 
city at the time alluded to, the interest which he felt in whatever con- 
cerned the credit of Philadelphia, as well as annther circumstance, made 
him familiar with the details of her legislation. 

On a Wednesday, in the month of &Iul;~y, the’ banks announced their 
determmation to suspend specie payments, and such was the effect of 
that, measure, that it was impossible to transact the ordinary business of 
the market; and it was soon rumored that individvals would attempt to 
supply the want of coins, by issuing small notes upon their own respon- 
sibility. 

On Thursday evening, a regular meeting of councils nccurred, and the 
committee on finance presented a hill ttr meet the wishes of the publm- 
it was enacted into an ordinance -and a prmter ww forthwith employed 
to strike off certitinates-and on Saturday a few were issued-they had 
been h:lstily printed from letter press, not engraved. This is a htstory 
of the event, in which I challenge any man to find a single shadow of 
conspitacy. 

Str, the city conncils of Philadelphia are not composed ,of men so 
ignorant of what is due to themselves and to their constituents-to the 
great city for which they legislate, to allow of a single improper influ- 
ence, such as has been referred to. Sir, there never were in I’hiladel- 
phia, councils of any party whatever, thus lost to self respert and to the 
honor of the city, whose character and interests they represent. 

The gentleman from Intiiana has asked, ‘6 whdt is the use of the spe- 
cie in banks, when the notes needed IO represent it will not conmand 
it ?” I answer readily, sir. , The specie in the banks is of use to give 
confidence to the community among whom the notes circulate. Kereiv- 
ing, as that community does, the grnetal good character, of those by 
whom ctle banks are managed, these notes circulate freely, and buy as 
much now as they did a year ago. 

We have been told that banking causes gambling in land. Sir, land 
rrperulation has extsted ever since men began to have a particular interest 
in the soil. Men, even in the Bible times-to which the gentleman so 
often refers-would bL join land tu lillld,” and ‘* call lands after their name.!’ 
The trnth is, to buy and sell, and to get gain, has been the employment 
of mau from the first ages of so@‘iety ; and this tendency IO trade-gives 
activity to capital, and employment tl) the less favored. It becomes the& 
a duty, as well as a ‘pleasure, to arquire wealth by I onest means, audit 
.could be no part of the intention of Divine Providence, that I& 
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rhonld not give activity to his wealth, and promote thereby industry and 
reward e Lerprise. 

The g+ntleman from Indiana has quoted scripture against corporations, 
and banking in parCcul.rr. I I ( I) nor, sir, approve of this mode of dr:lgging 
in isolated pljrtions of script!lre ttr sustain secular arguments: hut, if this 
mnde is Itr be acloptt:[l, I shall have no ohjectiou to-sllsraiu au argument 
upon hanking avru with wea;)ons drawn from lhat armory. The gentle. 
matI may brlrrg scripture to his own 4 his argumr-rtt’s tlestruc*tion. So 
far, sir, is the l.Jngunge of strrip:ure from being opposed to bauks, Ihal I 
find the insCtution expressly rrferred to in the book of Luke, in a way 
to show irs stability aud to recognize its u~~efulness. 

‘6 Whtlrefore then gavest not thou mv money into the bank, that, at 
my comillg, 1 might have regained mine owu with usury ?” 

Sir, nor only is tt.e b.mking system here noticrd with evidence of’ 
approval. but what is more, the bank, the very b:dtrk itself is referred to. 
I againsay, Ihat I do not approve of this mode af forcing scriikture into 
an argument, hut tlie ge:ltletu;bn has chosen it; and in tns n (n language 
I have b* put sir) ag;iiust sin.” Rut, sir, the gentleman from Lntliana 
threatens (1) Irt loose the system of private banking ag;linst incorporated 
banks. AlId the gentleman, 1 slpl)ose, imagines that this is srriptural- 
that he cm find autllorlty for priv,lie bank+ ill Ihe Ulble. There was 
certalnlv such a system, and tllose who pracllsed it had probably thought 
themselves 3uslainrtl by good autharlties. as lhry had made their way 
iuto the very temple. Hut these private bankers wele whipped out 
with a scourge of small cords, and their tables or banks overturned. 

The pentleman from India:~a has declared that the tendency of large 
estl\blishments, ant1 espec*ially of incorporated manufactories, is to make 
slaves of the workmen, by sllbjecting their polit,cal actinu lo the will of 
the owners, and the 6’ iron m.‘lslers” are instanced as leading up their 
workmen to the polls like a herd of serfs. 

Sir. I know not how it may be in the west; but in this part of the 
stale, if an employrr were to attelnpt such a course, he would find him- 
selfin a difficulty uot easily to be avoided. Sir, we here consider the 
workmen as freemen, and it wnuld be cnuridered a gross ahmtler 
upon their character to impute to them such a servility. The iron mas- 
ters, however. may be au exreption. But, I presume the delegates from 
Berks and the delegate liom Venangn, who are iron maslers, did not 
proc:ure their election to this convention by such means. 

It is asserted that banking h,ls had a teudency to crush he importation 
of bread stuffs, and It, mcre<lse the price of labor. 

If the providence of God withheld the LL fornler and the latter rain,” 
and prevented the ftuits looked for at harvest, it appears lo me the 
instimutions Ihal provided meaus fol supplying the WSIIIS of the people, 
and preventing some of the evils of I’allrine, deserved praise rallier than 
eondrmnation. If there was corn in Ey! pt, it must have been a blessing 
rather thau a curse tn procu e means for *upplying the lamishstl Canaan. 
The gentleman wrll perceive ha I follow up h.s scriptural allusions. 

As to the incre se o’ tl e pric 1 oi 1 b jr, I can scarcely imagine that 
the workingman will evei re&ard the bankszas an evil, if they tend to 
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enhance the price of his I&or, and facilitate his exertions to supply the 
wants of a family. 

Banks, whatever may he said ag%linst them bv fhe delegate from Intli- 
ana, have materially &ietl in promotine the inlernal improvement< of the 
state. and the gentleman himself proh tb’v knoivs better th;m I do, that 
there is one ctrrpmation of that kind, which must owe all its meaus of 
usefulness to a portion of b.mk bonus. 

France and England have been referred to as natinns not allowing of 
bank notes of a small drnnminntinn. This argument is easily-met by a 
conrse of reasonin? np’~n the fis;oll concerns of the two cnnntries--hut I 
pr&r anrjther, whlc*h the qent.lem:m onqht to feel, viz ; tllat Just in pro- 
portion to Ihe e+,vment of civil, religious ant1 politic4 liberties by a 
people, is t’le use of piper inolley- from the g&l ,111 I the autocracy of 
Kussia to the shin plaster ant1 repuhlicani-m nl’ the IJnitecl States--and 
the tlifference in the circulating meflinm in ICn&mtl anfl Frxnl*r. shewr 
the approximation of each to the two oxtrem :i of power quoted in the 
other nation that 1 have just mentioned. 

II h:gs heen r(~marked, in reply to mv cokeague, (Mr. Bitldle) that th 
government ant1 sixteen millions of people Ilad warred against the United 
Shtes Rank, an4 put it down. Sir, wheti Ihe penple desire the tlrstruc- 
lion of any instilution in this cnuntry, it mnst come down-bnt in the 
case al111 Irtl to, permit me to say, that it wits a cevernment goading the 
people to m&less bv me Ins of its hnndretl IhonsancJ office holding pen= 
sioners, anal its hrihed press, ch:u$ng them with wrrmgs, and impnting 
the cause of sufferings to the hank ;-- the h,mk ceased to exist. hut the 
habit 4 persecution was so strong that its ghost has been tilted at for the 
last two years. 

The genllt~man from Susqllehanna has intimated pretty strongly a 
threat that the people woul~l not much longer hear the, evils of cnrpora- 
tinns, of which he is en.lt:avoring to teach them to complain. Sir, the 
people hive neell to he raisetl-- they h:lve been crushed by the Laud of 
power, and they have aroused. 

Their giant rff+r~s :)re, evident on all hands ; their last struggle, glnri- 
011s and sul*cedul inlIe 4, was in New Ynrk--and the gendernan will 
find. thal the sleeping lion whom he is elltleavorinn to awake, is already 
ahroatl-and it will be well if thnse who ch ;inetl zi.11 do not fall in!n his 

’ paws. The people knnw wh:,t are the iustiturinns with which they 
have flnuridhetl -they know th;lt without corpnrnti~nis mey cnuld not have 
prospered-: lntl they will rightly appreciate the efforts 0L’ pohtirians 
who altempt to hide their abuse of these corporatious iu attempts to decry 
their 3~1s. 

Sir, the resolution unw befnre the committee of the whole, gnes 10 add 
something nnnecessarily lo the constitution. The amen.tmenr of lhe 
gentlemm f3 om Adams, (.Mr. Stevtaus) intreed miligates, or removes 
a porliou ol’ the id. But when. ;II Harrisburg, 1 &ke:l IO he an 
amendment adopled securirig a school c*ommissinner, I was told that, 
wbi!e all ayteed in the excellenre of Ibe pl.m, it wari tl~ought uuueces- 
sary IO the cons itutilm, as the legislature WAS co~uprteiit lo :Itlnpl the 
measure : and. sir, is unt all now askelI hy the most thnrl,uLh retirr.ller 
competent to the legislature? It surely is : and I edll upon every mem- 
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her 01 the convention to rememher the course and effect of the argument 
against the school comlnission. a plan as far beyond a!1 these schemes of 
reform, as the height of good can be above the depth of evil. 

Sir, Iet public schools prevail, ntd education hecome common, and you 
will have Ifs3 g;lmhling in stocks, and less of that other ant1 worst species 
of gambling. viz : gamhlinq in politics- to which we owe JO much of 
the evils against which we are now tryin: 11) c+mlbClt. Improve the 
un,Jeratanding and cultivate the mind, anll we shall have fewer OI these 
appe.& to plthlic passion, fewer of these attern,Jts to deceive the peo- 
ple ; fewer, indee:l, of the attacks upon institu&ms upon which rests our 
prosperity, ant1 the happiness of the ccnnmontvealth. 

Mr. J~J~LOP, of Fran!<lin county, said that he thn*jght that the tlebata 
had been of a much more discutsive character than he shoul(l h:lve 
supposed wa3 heli:,ved necessary hy the nature of thr qurlstilm pending 
before the commitlee. It was, however, riqht th:jt this should be JO; 
because that que.+lion involve%1 Ae wh,jle subject ol’ the b.luki ~g system. 
It involved rhe mode of remedy for the evil; whirh h;ld heen 3tujed to 
exist in this systems, and con3equerAy it brought before us the whole 
subject of’ .b;mking. 

There heinq here mnch c&fusion in the hall ; 
Mr. I). said, lf I can not keep the au lience q.jiPt, I will take rncty-seat. 

I would rather leave the whole rnatt4dr to itself, if I did not feel that 1 
owe it to my coustituents to *ay somethmg in regard to it. 

Order having been restoreil, Mr; D. prnreeded. 
I say then. Mr. Chnirman, ‘that this clehste has take11 a very wide range, 

and it>+ proper. for the rcJ3o.I which I h Lve st~trd, that you should 
have permirtrd it to do sx We know that at IIarri+hrrrg, if not hate, 
the gc*nrleman \I ho intrC&cetl this suhjert to the c;msideralion of’ the 
cnweotI~w, intenderl Ihat the deh,jte sl~~dd be cmltinuc4 until the whole 
subject h.ul breu fully and thoroughly disi+usre I. We knew th;lt the 
geiitlema:l would not act, iis 11e ought to have acted, by bringing the 
whole matter at once before us, hut that he would introduce gradlnrlly a 
series of resolutions, in such form, and at such time, as suited his ‘awn 
convenience, wirhout regard IO that of other mem’~ers of this hotly. 
We knew that he ha.1 seven or ri+t prop:j3itions which he iuten.led we 
should IIIWL when, aunt as IIH mil,rht think proper. \Vhat they were we 
knew not ; they lag concealed within his own breast. NO one kn’w any 
thing a:)out them excrpl, it might he, a I’ew friend3 lo whnm he thougljt 
proper tc, co,umuliicate lheir c1laractt.r and purport. Un ler these clr- 
cu~n~~ances, therefore. it wa* right and prlbperthat the most ;unple I.ltituJe 
should he allowed in the discussion. FoJr my own p ijt, 1 am inclined 
to Ihe belief that Ae gcntlem 111’ fro n th 1 wwity of SuiqJeh i’ma. ( Vlr. 
Read) and Ijis polilic;il PiGend3 and as3oci;ttes in this IxNI~. inte@e.l to 

stake 1. on tile IIJzaril of this did,” the last hope of their political exist- 
ence. 1 hrlieve ihal it is Ihe expiring slruggle ol’his wlirlle party. 1 tlo not 

fJaY ‘6 p2rt.b ” with any view 10 Ilirow pe rsot~l refleclicjtjs any where ; 
bec;luse party i3 n;~tur,~IIy introduce,1 into every political holly. I helieve, 
however, ltl.tl the la;t Iwp of the gentlema,l, aud the party with which 
he acts, rest upon 1111s question. 

Mr. Chairmao, there haj been a time wLe;i the party to which the 
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gentleman from Indiana (Mr. Clarke) and the gentleman from Susque- 
hanna (Mr. He;ltl) belonged-and when T myselfhad 111~ bonourof bolcrugiug 
to the same party, presenlerl a very different picture from that whit h we 
look upon now. Their gallant vessel left the port witb prosperous 
winds and a fine crew ; but time after time she suffered from the violence 
of the gale and the huEfetine; of the waves : Sail after sail was rent and 
scattered to the wind s-mast after mast was shivered into splintrrs- 
until finally she was driren on the rock s. and they are now left willt noth- 
ing but a leaking boat. She has no crew hut a few half-worn out hamls 
who are using all lhe efforts of which they are z+pahle, to save her 
from siftking. I believe, sir, that this is the last effort, the last expiriug 
struggle for salvalion. 

Mr. Chairman, I have no hesitation in expressing my sentiments boldly 
on this subject ; 1 am not afraid IO do so. I am not afraid to declare that 
1 have always heen a friend of thr bankingsystem, and that I am so now. 
When I say this. however, I do uot mean to sav that I admire all the 
evils of the hauking system. Because I am a friend of man-a tliend 
of universal emanripation-a friend to the rights and liherties of the 
human r;lre, tlotbs it follow that I am, therefore, a friend to the lirentious- 
ness of liberty? Not at all. In being the friend of man and the friend 
of human liberty, 1 am uo~ to be clmsidered as an advocate of their licen- 
tiousness. Nor am I to he considered an advocate or an apologist for 
the abuses of the banking system. That it has its evils, I ad&. 1 f-y, 
however, that the gentlemeu have mistaken the whole grouud of the 
cnulroversy here ; that they have assumed a f.dse and untrnshle position ; 
though I eonfe .s that every possible allowance ought tobe made for them, 
when it is recollected that there is no other groun 1 on which they can 
place themselves hefore the people. They assert that the people of the 
commonwealth of Prnnsylvania, are opposed to the banking system. 
Sir, I do not believe it. I doubt whether the geudemen thrmselves 
believe it. I know indeed that a (*ry has heen raised against this system, 
not nnlv throughout II& commonwe;llth of Pennsylvania, but throughout 
the entire length and breadth of our laud. From whence has that cry 
come? From that very crew, aye, sir, from that very crew alone. It 
came from no other quarter. but from that little low lllack schl)oner of 
which we have heard so much. Is there a wbig-is thrre an anti.mason 
jn the state of Pennsylvania, is there a man of inlelligence in tile ranks 
of either of these parties, wbe declares himself to be opposed to Ihe 
banking system, if that system is properly managed. No, sir. All the 
gronnds which tile enemies of this system p’aced themselves upon, 
have been abandoned, and they now find that they are reduced to tbe 
pitiful expedient of making war up..n a five dollar note ; worrying them- 
selves to death ahnut that which the gentlem;m from the county of SUY- 

quehanna (Mr. Read) emphatically dignities with the name of a rag, 
Is this a coIIrse ot c~~uduct which ought LO be pursued by this ronventiou ? 
Is this ~he manner in whichwe hope to give charactc,r and dignil? IO our 
proceedings hclre, and to recommend our measures to the approbation and 
the c*onfitlence of the people ? Are all the greftt expecl&ms which have 
been raised as to the agtlon of this body ‘6 ‘sunk IO this lit.le measure”? 
‘rbrte was a time \t hen we have hern agitated with qursGous abllut. the 
army and navy, the alien and sedition laws-the tariff and nullification 
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vestions-and subsequently came the question of a national hank. Then 
l ame the sub-treasury scheme on whir-h palties might q!mrrel and split. 
But, what are we reduced to now ? Absolutely tf) nothing ! The stlb. 
treasury scheme is gf)ne-it h.~s no longer any existence --it has vanished 
and. bb’like the has&w fabric of a vision, 143 not a wreck behind.” I 
suppose It will never be conjured up ar;lin ; and. even if it should, we 
have no reason to suffer ourselves to be distressed as to the result. The 
last cry W.IS a_eairlst a natinual Imlk ; that question is now set at rest ; 
it is not urged hy any party in the coon& of the Union. ‘I’llf! Bark oh 

the llnited States has heeu pulled d:)wn by thla efG)rts of the party, and, 
if it is even to he resuscit.aled. I presume it will be hy that vrry patty 
which destroyed it. What grountl then is Ihere left for gentiemrn to 
stand upon 1 Where shall they turn for occupaGtm 1 To wh<lt quarter 
shall they look for the elements of political skrlfe 1 Why. even the 
question of the soundness of the state ballks, and tlleir capacitv to act as 
the fisc4 agents of the govrrnlnent, h:ls in a great IncJasure passed away. 
We hear very little about it. It IS r~~putliated hy the whiga, anil &an- 
doned by the V~II Uuren party. What then is ltlft to the gentlemen 
except to quarrel with a.fire dl)llar note ? to devote their time and attrn- 
tion to the respecta’de and ‘Gliguified occupa:in.l of wom>‘ing a rag? Sir, 
if it were not !%r the mischievous trud.snr.y of the-e thin~p, we rnigIIt 
almost feel disposed to sympalniz .s with tile gentlemen whose energies 
are devoted III a pursuit so unpr&table and idie ! 

Befbre I proceed to the cnusidrr&m of the geneml subject before the 
wmnlittee-and I helieve \h.lt it is de.;erviug of the most serious ccmsid- 
eratron, and should erdist in iis behalf the talents and experience of every 
member of this convention -1 allude to Ihe banking systein at this par- 
ticular ciisir in our hislory --I say before 1 tin thts. 1 sh ~lt advert to one 
or two object.lons which h,lve been made in the course of the debate 
by the gentleman from Iudian:,, (Mr. Clarke) and the gendeman from 
Susqne’nanna, (Mr. &ad.) 

The gentleman from Sasquehanna has made an assertion here, which, 
if it had been made in t!le bar rtrom of a taveru, or at a township 
meetiug ill the county of Susquehanua--. ~1~~1, have no dotrht it often has 
been made-or if it had even appear4 in the columns of the couurry 
newspapers -those proverbial vehicles of defamation and slander-might, 
for aught 1 shoul I rare, have passed unheeded by. But, when it is made 
in an assembly like this, composeCl as i,t is, of the representatives of 
nearly a mdhon anl a half ot’ people-when, in a dehber;ltlvr body 
such as this, aqd in the fbce of Isis fellow-citizens, the g ntleman from 
SusquehCmna, undertakes to’tleciare that the recent suspension trf specie 
payments by the banks throughout th’ United Stxles, was the result of a 
cOllspirdc:y-1 say he ought to he hrltl responsible so far as his resptmsi- 
bility rat) go ;-I mean his responsilrilily tn his coitstiluenta-llis respon- 
sibillty to the people of tllis countrv . *--to the prople ol’ the United State% 
and particulatly tu the gentlrmen of this couveution, who may he affected 
by such a statement A conspirary 1 What does he mean? Does he 
mean tl) say that he intended to insinuate, thnt it was a conspiracy for 
good ? that a conspiracy is merely a combinatiou of men ! assertlug no 
evil design ? insinuating no evil design,? Did Ihe geutlemau desiw ta 
back out, in the explaaatiou which he gave to the President of this body, 

vi I.. VI. Ii 
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wh he quoted from a horlk to sllew that a combination meant simply an 
wdatioq of individuals ? No, sir. the gentleman does not mean that; 
when he says that there has been a conspiracy, he means ex:,ctly what 
he.says He is not in the habit of disyuising his meaning iu houied 
phraseology He calls things hy their right names. His verhiage is not 
so, choice, he has not so preat a command of IanPuage, that he can 
smon!der it to particular orcasions. Nothing of the kind, He is a plain, 
blunt man ; aud he applies prrcis! ly the words which will express the 
ideas he intends to couvey. When. therefore, he says that the suspension 
of specmie payments. was the resuit of a conspiracy- he does ir fur the 
purpose of brir@ne odium against the met! against whom the charge is 
brought,. and for the putpost! of bringing about the very thing which 1 am 
now ahctut to attempt-and that is, their defrnce by a memhrr of this 
body. I say, sir, that fi)r this tleclalalion he ought to be held responsible. 
1 dare say, he smiles at my simplicity, that I should uaderiake td be Ihe 
advocate of banks. But, 1 am not to be affel,ted by any hy.plays of this 
descrii,tion. I st& here. sir, without reproach ; a man who dare as>ert 
my flpiuion, be the ronsequences. personal or l,olitiral. what the) may. 
And whr~ questions of vit,A iutfrest and importanre, are brought up 
here, I dare to lt.ok at them, unconnected with the denunciations of 
aountry p~.)liticinns. or tile raviugr -of bar room demagogues. I look at 
them for myself, I fi)rrn my opinions for rn) self, and I shall express these 
opinions without ftaar as tn the rl,aulis. 

I know that there are g~~nt1eme.n around me who will skile at my simpli- 
city. I.et them do so. I rejoice to see that the whigs llave unbertaken 
the delence of the banks. ‘I’he gentleman frour Susquehanna; inleuded 
to cast odium upon them, a?tl to hold them up as fit objects fi:r pub- 
lic scnrn and r~~prnba\ion. lie talked of their having defrauded the 
public-4 their having united against the public ! 

Sir. he intended JO say, that the banks had &mspired to defraud the 
people, to the advantage of themselves and to the detriment of the corn-- 
mu&y. I know lhar he iuteuded his language as odium, and ‘I was 
going to say, that he had tittered It with the bitterest teeling ; for; jf there 
is oue thing on earth, agtlinst which he is bitter above all others, it 
is against the banks. 

Now, he intended to convey the impression that all the hanks, and 
a]] persohs connected with the banks, had formed a conspiracy lhrr)ugh- 
ont the Uuirrd States, for the dipgraceflll purpose of rheatlng their fel- 
low citizells, and of hiding their own iniquity behiud tlleir countgrs. 
He charged this. He inteutled that the irn(rression should go abroad, 

that all the stockholders and directors of the bauks were,pro hrrc &e, 
little better than scoundrels. He tJ.eant to hold them up as VI]? euem;es 
to the public prosperity, who were not worthy of Ihe confidence of 
the community, but who ought to be held up IO the puhhc odium. 
C pat the matter. in the very worst light in which ,it is suscrptlble of 
being placed, because I know the,gentleman intended that such a con- 
strnetiou shuuld be put upon it. 

Against whom is it that the gendcman brings these charges 1 When 
I pur this construction upon his language, he makes no explanation ; 
for he desires to uiake hone. He wiishes to c:tnmp rrprobatrou upon 
every batik; and he wishes that every director anti every stockh&er of 
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a hank ehonld be onnsidered as little better than scoundrels. I say, 
I know, he intended it, and, therefore, I direct my argnment accord- 
iagly. 

Lot us look for a moment, who are the persons against whom these 
charkes are brought ! Let UP look at the gentlemen who compose the 
bank dirl,ctors of this rornmonwealth, who come within the range of 
onr own soci 11 intercourse. and of whom we have a personal knowledge. 
And, let us ask the gentleman, if he can or dare point the finger of 
acorn to one of them 1 If he can. I will thank him to touch the inditid- 
USI, that I may know him. If there is among them snc*h sct,unJrels as 
he represented, 1 have the happiness IO say, that 1 am not yet acquainted 
with him. 

There may be some who are held so in public estimation, hut if they 
are so they are rara aviv ; and it would be difficult to point them out. 
Bank directors are a set of gentlemen possessed of as much integrity as 
any other portion of the community. This was not only the case in this 
city. but throughout the coun!ry ; and when gentlemen make chargee 
against these gentlemen. hele In their fdces, it only showed the daring of 
their assertions. ‘I’he gentleman in his charge has made no exceptions, 
and there are many members on t.his flobr who are connected with banks. 

The gentleman from York (M-r. Barnitz) may tell him he is no con- 
spirator. The gentleman from Berks, (Mr. Keim) might vindicate hi& 
self from the charge, and why does he not do it. Hia honorable col- 
league, (Mr. Chambers) a grntleman without feat and without reproach, 
might rise up and tell the gentleman froin Snsquehanna that he was not 
liable to this chat ge. ‘I’hrre was also here an honorable gentleman from 
Bucks, deeply interested in banks, and if all these gentlemen should rise 
.up and demand of the gentleman from Snsqnehatma, the proof of his 
charge, he would have to retract.. If he (,Mr. I).) was the only person in 
this convention to whom this might be applied, he would not have replied 
to it. The gentleman might casl his stigmas where he liked, he disregar- 
ded them. But, sir, this was no new story; there is nothing new in it. 
If it had been original with the gentleman there might have been some 
merit in il. It is, however, the old alanc which we have heard for years, 
and seen published In the Globe over and over again. We have seen it 
promulgated from the Hermitage, in a letter of the late Executive of the 
UnltetI %tes, in which he says, that the history of the world dovs not , 
exhibit such base perfidy as that of the banks towards the government. 

The gentleman from Snsquehanna doe; not go quite as far as his 
great polltical leader, an d he much wundrred at it ; for that gentleman 
had f&wed him in favor of a Bauk of the United States, aud against 
&e Bank of the United States. He had followed him in advocating 
the skate banks, when he made his great speech the year before 
last iii Susquf4ianna county, al?d he IIOW foliowed him in crying 
down those ingtifutions. The fsct was. that this gentleman had only ,bor- 
rowed this doctrine from another person, and.the assertions which he had 
made were only made upon public rumor. Now ,he would ask the gen- 
Qeman if be uas aw.&re ofthe extent to which this imputation was east. 
Jfthere are eight hundred batiks in [he Umted States, then there were 
nine thousadd six hundred bank directors. Thus we have nearly ten 
hourand persons engaged in the direction of banks throughout the United 
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States on whom this imputatian was cast, because it was cast on every 
individual connected with the direction elf those institutiolls. But the qer+ 
man,goes Farther, and asserts that there was a conspiracy to suspend 
specie payments. NOW, has the eentl. man one soiitary fact to produce, 
to prove tlrat there was a c-onspiracy to suspend specaie payments ? 
Where did this conspiracy lake place. anti how was it brought about? 
But, heftwe he propnsecl IO rxamine this branch (If the sullje(at, he wished 
to takestIme mltice of the explanation of the gen+man, wIten he said that 
the conspiracy was a co:lspiracy of the banks;, and not of the individuals 
who matlagrd thrln. ‘I’he banks in thrir corporate capacity ha4 cou- 
spired. Well what is a bank in its cl,rporate c;lpapit,v 1 IS it Ihe huil- 
ding, or the act of incorporation pas-et1 by (he assenlhly, or watt It the 
ch;lrter of the corpor;4~n issued by the gc~verrt~lr. which c,onstilutecl the 
bank ? When the gentleman says that tl e banks Slave done SO and so, 
what doi~s he mean ? Does he mean the oflirers, the directors ? Or 
what does hl* mean? 11~ IIIIISI Mom theln, hrcaust! a btinlr without car- 
p(Wiltl~W was incapable of doing any thing. If he wele to say that the 
cutter Gallatin, which went out in se,qrch of the piratical vrsscl. had 
turned a wor.ye pirate than the vessel she went in search of. If he were 
to si,y that she had become a worse pirate than the plr:&c;d vessrl ; what 
rpolegy would he make for 11 when called upor~ ? (Jould he say it was the 
wood and the canvass and thd iron of the vessel that had rutned pitate? 

so, sir, that would not answer; that apology would not be suftici:ant 
for the imputation which he had cast OII the gallant coulmaniler and 
crew of that vrssel. He would be held responsible to them personally 
for the charge. Then it was useless for the gerltletnan to get rid of the 
charge in this way. When he casls such imputations up& the hanks, 
he nlust rtarotlecr that it will f;ill upon Ihe matlager of the hallka. Well, 
sir, supposing there ;n-e eight huntIre hallks in tire United States, and 
sn[,pose there were three bundrrtl stockhol~lers in.each hank, and he took 
ttlat number hecxuse that was about the numbrr of siockholders ill the 
institulions with which he WAS sonner,ted ; and you will have nearly a 
quarter ilf a million of stockholders qf banks in the Unilerl, Stales. And 
was it upon the.-e qua1 ter of a million (zf citizens thar thr gentleman from 
Susqutsharlna c:Ist 111tsr itnputations. If ~OII take off the women :tnd chil- 
dren and those \yho are just coming forward in the world, then those 
connected with banking in this colmlry will amount to one terlth of the 
cntnil4unit.y. Every tenth man in the community is interested io banks, 
and ~111 the pentlrman pretend to say that every tenth man wllich he 
-meets is a scoundrel. Not a political sconndrel, for they are common 
enough. ,twt he means a scoundrel morally. He means that they would 
commit larc ny, if they could be protected by the same veil wlrich pro- 
tects them in tllr olber rase. Btlt when the gentleman asstarts that there 
is a conspiracy OII the part of the b;mks to snspentl specie payments, ho 
is hound to give IIS SIIIIC evidence of it. and where is his ereideuce of it? 
He has giveu us no evidence to prove it, and it ia +mstained by his bare 
assertIon alone. But what will the gfdntleman say H’ hen he is pointed to 
the fact which was susceptible of proof. that the first banks to suspend; 
were the pet hanks, and ti~at that institution, WlllCfl WilS SO odious to the 
gentletnan, was the last to come into the measure. This was a fact which 
must be admitled by all, except those,whose visions were obscured by 
political prejudices. 
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, Sir, the gentleman knows that his assertions cannot be sustained, and 
he only risks them here to give them the stamp nf his sanction SO that 
&hey may pass current thnbugll the connty of Susquehanna. Well, sir, 
where has this conspiracv taken place which the gentleman charges? 
Does he mran that the banking ho!ises, ~)r the act?, of assembly hnd a 
conspirac!; ? Crrtainly not. ‘I’hen he must mean the directors, and if 
they conhtne. they must have held a meeling. and where did this meeting 
take pl;~ce 1 In what pat&&r place was it held ? Can he designate the 
place ? And how was this conspiracy brought about ? When the gen- 
tleman makes charges of this kind, he ought to he able to substantiate 
thecn with some f<lcts. ‘[‘he getltleman can produce no such proof, and 
he knows his charLres are uusustaincd, and he should not have noticed 
them, had not the Presidrnt of the conventijm given them sorne impor- 
tance by n Iticing them, and they were afterwards reiterated. He now, 
however, r.hal!e~~,netl the gentleman IO bling fotward one single solitary 
fact to sustain hischsnee, which applied to two hundred and fifiy thou- 
saud citizens of these United States. 

But, sir, who are the directors of the banks? Were they men who 
owned enough ol the stock of the banks to give them the whole power 
over the banks, and induce them to commit frauds for their own privale 
emolument. Why one half of the directors in banks in whitah he was 
acquainted, did not own mnre than a t.honsand dollars worth of stock. 
They were men selecteLI for character, intelligr?ncr, and integrity, with- 
out regard to ‘the interest which they had iu the banks. N,iy, he had 
known some who owned but one hundred dollars worth. th? lowest pos- 
sible sum which they could hold and be directors. Well. SK, if half the 
directors in banks owuetl less than one thousand c!ollars worth of the 
stork of those banks they, could not own such a quantity of stock as would 
induce them to practice fraud for the purpose of benefiting themselves. 
Then look at the ahsnrdity of m .king charges of conspiracy against such 
men. When a man cheats for himself, and defrauds the public for his 
own advantage, he could see something in it ; but when yau talk of men 
owning two ant1 three hnndred. or a thousand, dollars of stock in banks, 
defrauding the’ public, the thing is absurd in itself. If [hey were tocheat 
who would they play the villain for? Not for themselves, th:i? posterity 
or their friends, hecause, if the public were defrauded, their friends would 
be eqally defrauded. 
tion would be useless. 

Sir. the charge is absurd, and an attempt at refuta- 
Wrll, sir. dors it follow, that a bank dlretior or 

stockholder in a bank, is a dishonest man, because of his connexion with 
banks. If a man owns a horse or any other thing of value, and he sells 
it and huvs one hundred dolLus worth, of stock with it, does that act make 
him a villain. IJ the man who owns the horse an honest man, 
and the man who owns the hundred dollars worth of stock a rogue. 
The argument only needs to be statelI, and it bears its relutation on its 
face. l3ut who are t le stockholders in the banks? Are they all the 
degraded classes of the commonwealth 1 Are they the out pourings of 
the penitentiary, or are they the most honest, lronorahle and upright men 
in the community ? Sir, are they not the most industrious and enter- 
prizing part of the community, \\ ho by their iudustry and economy, havp 
beeorne stockholders in banks 1 Why a great number of the stovkholden 
in hese institutions are women and children-aye, orphan children. 
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Then he presumed the gentleman meant his ch:lrge to be persofi;af+o 
the directors, and if so, he would tell the gentleman, so far as he W& 
concerned, that, if he could be so discourteous, he would say it was a f&e- 
hood from the gentleman’s own brain, without the least particle of proof 
to sustain it. 

With regard, to the matter of the suspension of specie payments, 
if the gemleman was acquainted with the history of the country for 
the last six months, he would have known that the first bank in the 
country to sudpend specie p:rvments was the pet bank at Natchez, and 
the first to suspend at New York was the pet Dry Ibock Rank. The 
gentleman knew that it was in the interior of the country where the banks 
first susilentlrd specie payments, and he might as well talk of a conspiracy 
among the shooting stars, to prtrduce the phenomenon which we have all 
been so much pleased to see and read of, as to*ay t.here was a consiltracy 
among the mmks. He migllt as well say when the fn-est bowed to the 
breeze, that there was a conspiracy am!mg,the trees to adopt that mIltion. 
He might as well say-when the waves of the sea iun before the wind, that 
there was a conspirary among them IO do so. 

Sir, the pressure came upon the banks like a hnrrirane, and they 
yielded to it from neressity : and this the gentleman from Susqurhanna, 
in the honesty of his heart, believes ; and if he coold make him kiss the 
sacred volume, or see him on his Jesth hed, where the truth is uppermoet 
in the mi,rtls of men, he would own the fact. It was Ll!e for the gentle- 
man to talk about a conspiracy, and if the gentleman rvodd listen to him, 
he thought he could *how him and satisfy him that no such thing existed. 

Sir, the banks deplored the &pension of specie payments. There 
wasnot a bank in the lJnited States, if he might judge from thos? he 
knew any thing of, that did not deplore the event of the surpension of 
specie payments as bitterly as t4e gentleman could do, and thyy deplored 
it with this further merit, that they were sincere in deploring It. 

Well , now he should attempt to show why the banks c,lme to this suc 
pension of sprcie payments. The remedy which is now propalsed for 
the preservation of the gold and Aver currency, is not the reme*ly which 
will prevent a like misfortune. it is nel.essary, therefore,ihat we should 
show how it was that the banks were firrced into the suspensnm of s@& 
payments. a-what remote circumstances operated, upon them to drive 
them into thnt position which was deplored by every person in the com- 
‘muniry. 

But he would now beg leave to call the attention of gentlemen to a quek 
tion which h;d beenspoken on here an~d elsewhere, which had not been pro- 
pe~ly cmsideretl. He aliqrded-to the question of the legality 01 illrpalitv of 
the suspension of specie payments, . and he contended that the saspension 
of specie payments was a valid and, legal act, and this he could demnn- 
styate. at least to the s disfmtion of his own mind. H- believed that, 
,accnrding to the true construction of the act of 1824. the suspension w& 
a legal one. To do this, he would turn to the volume of Purdon’s Digest 
wtiich we have treated ourselves to, at page 109, and there he found it set 
forth that, *( the said banks shall not at any time, suspend or refuse pay- 
ment in gold and silv-r, of anv of their notes, ,bills. or obhnations. nor of‘ 
i;ny money received upon depostt in the said banks.” The law, how- 
ever then goes on to say that, ‘6 upon the refusal of any of the said banKa 
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to Qay any of its notes, bills, obligations, or deposited moneys, in @Id or 
silver, at or after the exptration of three months from the trme of the first 
refusal of su:*h hauk to pay, as afares.Gd, it shall aud may he lawful for 
tbc proprietor of the same t ) mdke ap,&cation, in writing, to any judge of 
any &,urt, in the moper t-ounty, to allow him nr her to make proof Of said 
reiitsal on oath or afftrmation. by one or more disinterested witness or 
witnesses, before sahl judge, whose duly it shall be to give at least ten 
days nntice to the pr st.leut or cashier of s rch bauk of the time aud place 
of m rking such proof, III order t!lat an opportunity may be a!%rded for 
rebutting the sa:nr by testitnouy ; anil if the facts he subetanti ued. it shall 
be th: dtty of the sat l jc,l:re. to redlice the same to writing, and tfJ trans- 
mit the s:llne to the guvertmr. And it shall be the duty of the governor 
im!nr!drately ou the receipt of the written proof ahove specit’ied. to issue 
his proclamation, decl+ring the charter of the bank to be forfeited.” 

‘I’hus, it ,vill be seen, that, at the end of three months, the p:nties have a 
right LO ap,)eal to a judge, and the judge is bound to transmit the facts to 
the yoveruor, and, ou these facts. the governor is bound to declare the 
charter void, an4 it was uot void until the governor declared it to be 
so. But, sir, if thecharters of these banks were void before, where was 
the necessity of the governor issuing his proclamation? No, sir, the 
corporations, after the suspension, were as good as they were before ; 
every c q jr tte pr~vrly> ha3 been or-served. W4, sir, the tweuty- 
second article of this law runs in this way : “ In case of the suspension 
of payment iu gold and silver, by any of the banks aforesaid, it shall not 
be tawful thereafter fur such bank to issue its own notes, except to such 
clai,na!rts of deposit m,rney,,as m*v de nun1 them in lieu thereof, or to 
make or declare any new loan or dividend, until the said bank shall pay 
in gnld or silver, the note or notes, bill or bills, obligation or obligations, 
which the said bank may have refused tc pny as Joresaid.” 

Now if t le act of assembly had stopped here it would have been per- 

fectly plain, that no ban!< refusing to pay its notes could go on and make 
loons or issue billa. If the act had stopped here, there would have been 
no doubt, about its constfu&m ; hut it goes on and says, ** if any such 
note be issued, except as is above excepted, or any such dividend be 
made or declared, the directors coosentiug to the same. shall be liable 
each in his individual capacity, to pay the amount thereof to any person 
or persons holding uotes of the satd bank, or havmg a &im fin deposit 
money of an equal amrunt, WIIU shall fi.st sue for the recovery of the 
same.” 

If the act had stopped here, there might have been some douht in rela- 
tion to it. If it had gone no farther, there might have been some question 
a~ to whether the no!es whtch the bank held would be valid, and whether 
they I ould be recovered hy law. 

But the act goes on and provides, “ that nothing therein contained 
ohad iIe construed to prevent the hauk from recoveting the notes and oh& 
~&JIJu OI those who may be rndebted to it as occAuu may require.” 

Now thts act first say! that nu bank shall suspend specie paymeuts, 
and Lsovides that if it dors, it shall be subicct to certain restrictions. It 
ii ‘g 

.a -. 
en ocs on to say, that if the bank rssueJ eotes or declares drvideuds, or 

&scoun~, it shall he done at tue dtscrrtiou 01 the directors, but that 011 the’ 
ac.ots of the bdnks and all individual obligations shall be valid. Now if 
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the law declares an art: valid is it not valid? Then if the act is valid is 
it not IFpal ? Most undoubtedly it is. Is not thts argttmettt irrrtz!iiiCble. 
ff the banks goes on to do business and disc.ottnt nnte*, and the law m kc* 
these OOICS valid, are they not v.$lid ; that is that they may recover upon 
them under the penalties presl.ribetl in the law. It is true, the Lwesays 
ihe hanks shall not susprrtd specie papmettts, and that certaiu otttrr things 
shall not IX done, but when the law Fays tllat the c:trra_retttents of the 
bank shall he valid, and they (<an c-tnndttc*t thrir tmrinc~ss afterwards and 
recover their notes, does it 1101 nereys,\ri!y fiAl(tw that the suspcnzion of 
specie paytttents was not urila it fttl ? When that. very couttttrrettcy is pro- 
vided for in the law, how is tt unl~~wful.’ It subjects the directors of’ the 
banks to crt%tiu penal&, hut it does not a erlare the HcL unlawful. 
When we find an act of thii kind, we must not take part of it to make up 
an optnion upon, hut we musk take 11 frtrtn beginning to eutl, so thatthose 
parts which are cotttradictory can he tecnuc~iled ; antI so rotnpare it that 
one part will explain artollier. This was the mode of coming to the true 
construction of au act. 

Then he would say that, until the governor issued his proclamation 
declaring the charter of t!te?re hitnks vcJid, they have a right to g:l on and 
recover all tltrir engagements as I’nllg as they could heforr the suspension 
of specie paymerits. Thiti he held tiJ he scmnd I~~gtc, it‘ it was not so 
well expresstad. That he would say nothing about ; but he would say 
‘fhat the argument \I as inresistible ; and he could not s& how auy other 
construcCott could be givett to the act of’assetnhl~. 

Nnw wheo gentlemen talked about the Bets of the banks being illegal 
he wanted tn know mha~ they meant. tie wtshe 1 to know if a bank 
which had suspettded specie pa! tnettts, i*sttetl liotes afterwards, whether 
they would not be valid; and w)t+‘thvr auv ohlig~ttinn entered ittlo by 
individuals with that hank would be legal aud the parties bound hy them. 
Then what does the gentleman frclm Ittdiqtfa mean, when he charges the 
suspettsion of specie paytriettts as an ittvrllid art. Why, he just means 
w’hat the gentleman fromt Susquehanna rtleartt, he me 6s to give it his sanc- 
tion, so tttitl it may pass CatIt-reul in Indiana r.nutrty. It is a kind of shin- 
plaster opinion which passes no where but at home. 

Now he should like to do as Koh Sawyer says he did, in the third 
volume of ttte Peckwick Papers. He should like to sttow up the 
falseness of thyse charges in Iherr mltive purity. No, sir. these chaiger 
are otllp intended for home cnnrumpti:m, aud home circulaGon. They 
are only intendrd to circtilale in p,n-licular courtlies, and lie presumed gen- 
&men cared little how they are received here. 

There was another poitit in the argitmcnt of the gentleman from Sum- 
qtrehanrta, which he had fo!gotteo to notice. ‘I’tte grntleman had charged 
that the suspension of syectl3 paymen:s were brought about hp a con+- 
nc.y of the banks with the United States Bauk ; or, rather, they had sus- 
Fended iu ohrdiettce to the matttlales ol’ that ittstirtttiott. Now. sir, does 
not oue point of this charge cotttrallict the other. Why, s.r, look al rhr 
absurdity of one bank issuing tnantio!ej to another. when rhry were all 
on the satne footing. Why this beats all rhe political ecooomy he bad 
ever heartI of. It was ridiculous. lo VAk of a m:t&le from otte statt: bank. 
a0 another ; aud the gerttlrm:~o must recoiltart tltar the monster js but a 
state bank now, and has to take its seat humbly amoog the other atab 
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in8lilutions. It is shorn of all iIs power now. It no longer has the 
dqntrol of’ the public- tl~p ‘sits. and m pages the ti$ral atf<airs of the eov- 
rrnment; and it is brought down 10 the condition of the ocher banks of 
this comm~mwealth. And fur the gentlem:ln CO ray that such an in&u- 
tion as this issued mandates, was perfectly absurd. Well, sir, who issued 
these mandates? Does the genllem:m pretend to say there was any resolu- 
tibn of the directnrs of the Uank ofthe United St;ltes, dire,*ting the banks 
to suspend specie payments, or does he sap that it w IS the houses, the 
pillars, or the act of assembly whir41 did it? No, sir, he must mean the 
dir ctoro, and of he means that it was the directors whirh issued their man- 
dates, How was it dfme. Was ir done in writing? An4 if so, where is 
the document 1 Where is the proof? The gelldeman knows there is no 
such proof’, he is :M sure of iI as he is living. HOW absur,l it is to talk OP 
a state IXWli i sning mandales. Would such malldates be received by the 
shrewd Yankees, the high minded Southerllers, or the hardy sons of the 
WWl? Ii oold they obey these mandates, of such an ins&ion ? How 
would one hank issue mandales to a thcmsantl institutions. scattered 
over this widely extended country ? Sir, there was no such power 
in any hank in this‘ country, nor was there any such on the face of the 
earth. for if there is any thing which will elude arbitrary pow- 
er, it is money. Whenever arbitrary power attempts to seize and 
convert it into other than the natural channels. that moment every man 
puts il where power cannot find it, Now, sir, look at the gentleman’s 
LWO positions ; that the hanks entered into TI conspiracy, or obeyed the 
mandates of the Bank of the United Sl;ltes. If they did the one, they 
did not do the other, and both are doubtful. Well then if they are doubt- 
ful, the ebnrge is doubtful upon the f:ice of it. It is no1 these small oper- 
ation-i ; it is not by ,deelaring on a five dollar note, or worrying a rag, that 
they, are to regulate the currency of this country. He was asmnished at 
the want of fi!resight of some gentlemen, and the want of knowledge of 
the causes whmh had operated on the currency of the cou:ltry, We must 
look Lo the causes which operated on the currencv, before we can come 
to correct conclusions. We are beginning at the wrong end, by beginning 
CO restrict 016 legislature from permittinq banks to issue bills of a less 
demcmination than ten dollars. We must rebollect that thid is not likea 
faw of rhe legislatnre, which can be repealed at pleasure, as the circum- 
sta’nees of the country might demand, Burt it is a const.ituticmal provision 
that is to last f&ages, and dlift is to restrict the law making power. He 
would then say that we ought not to introduce a clause 111 the constitution 
to prevent, in all time to come, the issue of notes under ten dollars. He 
would be glad to see the day when there would be nt) notes in circulation 
under ten dollars, if we had sutlicient specie to justify it; and if there 
was gold and silver enough in the world, he would like to see all our 
currency for sniall tl;ansaclions in,specie. Ile should like too, as much 
w any man, to see a general specie circulation introduced inti) the country, 
but t,hls must be &me gradually ; b& t Iis must be done hy some skilful 
persons, and tmt by those who have been dabhling with the currency fijr the 
last five NP sir years. It most he done by those who undtirscand the 
range of the &nancrs of the wnrtd; and they must find out the cause6 
and apply toe remedy in the right way. 

He would Pe glad IO see all notes below ten dollars abolished, but he 
wiehed to see it done by the legislature, and not by rhe coustitutiun, so that 
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it might be modified as circumstances required. If gentlemen wished Zo 
preserve the credn of this country, they must take some other mode OF 
doing it, than the prohibiting the citcuiation of five dollar notes, But 
he thought it must be evident to every man, that the attempt to enlarge the 
specie basis of the United States, had been attended with deletetiotts con- 
sequences ; and that it has been the means in a great measure of the pre- 
sent disaster. Sir, if we were to for’nd the issuing of all sum under 
ten dollars, what would be the consequence 1 Would not the bank notes 
of other states flow into this state and take the place of our own bank 
notes? Most assuredly they would, and we would be bnt making room 
for the enlargement of bank capital in other states, whtle we would be 
reducing our own. 

As had been said, it was mnch easier to do away with the one, two and, 
three dollar notes than with the five. And, an individual who understood 
the subject, had ohserved that the law in New York, relative to the pro- 
hibition of notes of certain derromir~ations. had been one of the main 
causes, the year before last, of the difficulty which occurred there. Rut, 
this was a subjeut which required to be very delicately touched, and the 
greatest care observed--the remedy might be worse than the disease. 
And, it might be Lb better to bear the ills we have, than to enter np”n those 
we know not of.” He would ‘say. then, it might be better to allow the 
circulation of notes under ten nollars. under existing circumstances. We 
was at a loss to see how we could well prohibit them,-at least wntil~our 
specie basiv should be enlarged Did not the gentleman see, notwith- 
standing the severest penalties were liable to be imposed, that the law 
was,outraKed. and that the whole cou,ntry was inundated with notes, issned 
by individuals and corporations would the gentleman tell us that we could 
prevent it by making it a capital offence to issue small notes? No. he 
would nor. He (Mr. D.) could not see how the evil was to be remedied. 
It would be in vain to attempt to punish the holders of these notes. The 
people would not, and could not do wrrhont change, out of five or teu 
dollar notes, let us pa3s what penal enactments we would. He did not 
mean to say tbat the time might not come when five dollar notes of other 
states might be excluded from atrcukatton in Pennsylvania. But. at present, 
it would be perfectly inconsistent with the existing order of things. He 
knew not what was the amount or the extent of the circulation in Pena- 
Sylvania of,tive dollar notes, but he believed it to be large, and that, if they 
were to be driven nut, it would be found impracticable to get along. One 
of the effects of excluding them from circulation, would be to trammel 
our own banks, and let in the notes of other states. If we look at the 
opinion of Mr. Crawford, as promulgated in his elaborate report III ISLI, 

we should find some,of the objections that occurred to his mind in endea- 
voring to devise a scheme for the attainment of a unifot m currency. Not- 
wtthstandtng that gentlerten, of a certain party, not only in the legisla- 
ture of this state, but other statts, were always so eager to grant bank 
charters, yet they were the very first IO cry out againqt the banks, and were 
coutinuatly abusmg them frump Maine to Passamaquoddy, though they 
had withina few years past, increased their capital to seventy millions of 
dollars. 

No&, when that vvas the case, coupled with the fact that the Bank 
of the United States’ had no control over the state banks, as to the regu; 
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lath of their issues, how was it possible to prevent the introduction 6f 
notes from other stales? It could not be done. To prohibit the banks 
from issuing five dollal notes, would be a decided detriment to them, and 
be pr tlucti;e of great inconvenience to society at large, which many 
gentlemen here did not seem IO be aware of. If the amendments of the 
constitution should be adopted, it would he necessary for the succeeding 
legislature immediately to fidlo~ out the provisious of the constitution, 
and to prohibit the hanks of the commonwe 11th from issuing and circula- 
ting any note of a less deliomin ztion than ten dollars. And what, he 
asked. would he the ccrnseqnence 1 Why. he entertained no doubt it 
would result in diminishing the cilc&tion of. Pennsylvaqlia one-half, and 
bring about a tlrprecla!icm in its value. Another consequence of whi& 
would be-a great influx of notes from othrr slates. We could not stop 
other states from issuing n,)tes unller ten dollars. If we had nothing but 
gold and silver in Pen:lsvlvania, and the banks of other states were to 
continue Issuing one, tive and ten dollar notes, it would be found totally 
impoGble for Penns! lvania to carry out her own system f:)r any length 
of time. I’here notes would ,vet into eirc4ation. If the government of 
the United States Ilad a control over the issnes of state banks-if the ron- 
&!ution had confelred cm It that power, as well as to make state hank 
notes payable in govern&it paper, then what the gentleman, (Mr. Read) 
and his friends were so anxmus to reach, might be accomplished, viz : 
an enlargement of the specie.basis. 

It was scarceIF necessary for him, (Mr. Dunlop) to say that the com- 
munity at large w rt: equ:Jly as.desirous for the attainment of that object 
as the gendernan himself. &II, inasmu‘ch as the general government had 
no-contr.d, the state bdnks must have their full swing; and as public opin- 
ion fluctuates for, or aqninst ba,iks, so their numllrr would fluctuate. So, 
also, as the balance of trade fiuctuares, so would banks flourish, or be 
nnrruccessful. There could be ho controlling power over the monetary 
system of the country except by the establishment of a national 
ball k. 

I%ut the gentleman (Mr. Read) wotiid rather shandon the specie cnr- 
rency. ,IIe w~mld rather that the country shltuld be overrun with s&all 
bank notes, than that the’evil shoul I be corrected by the eslahlishment of 
a natioual bank. The only conlrollingpower the government would have 
+vas by means of national bank. That the Bank of the United States had 
a control over the issues of the state banks. had bean amply proven. In 
1816, the n,)ces If Apecie payin: i)anka wzre receivable Ior the c~<t~)ms of 
the country. They fourid their way intt) the Bank of the United States, 
and that bdnk settletl up the balance with each of th$ sta es In propel- 
iion as the notes of the Svdte banks accummulated in the Bank of the United 
Qtltes, they were obliged to prrpare to redeem them. The Bank of the 
United States was coustalltly throwing their notes hack on them. The 
revenne bring collected through that institution, acting as it did as the fiscal 
agent of the government it WAY absolutely necessary that it should have a 
&utrol over the issurs of state bdnks. If a bank Issued too much paper, 
it was sure IO acctlmm&te in the Bank of the United States, which bad 
the control of her balances. So that every bdnk had IO be c.m&wu what 
it was ahout. as the &mk of the,Umte I States acred as a check upou its 
~~uduct. Now, the gentleman knew all this. Had he (Mr. U.) not 
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seen ihe gendeman,vnte for a Rank of the United States ? If not, he had 
seen the grntlemrin along side of him do so : th;it’wds fiw the rrsoh1tio8 
in’ favor of a national brink. AmI what magic had changed him ? HI)H 
came he to abandon that inbtituticm ? But this he (Mr. I).) would 
leave the gentleman to explaia to the committee. Whm (ieneral J.lck- 
son was in favor of a n,ltioual h:luk, the gentleman alIll his friends were 
in favor .jf it too. When General Jackson vetot~l the hank, thesegantle- 
men were loud in their opposition to the L‘monster!” They were in 
favor of the state banks, while General J>lckson wits, and when he chan- 
ged, they changed also. And now. all the pohcy of these gentlemen was 
modified down, not to the state hanks, hut upon the sub-treasury scheme, 
on which they could not altogether agree. He (;Mr. D.) would venture 
to say that the gentleman from Susquehanna, (%I r. Read) Indiana, (Mr. 
Clarke) Herks, (Mr. Keim) and the couu~y of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Martin; would be hefore many moons waxed and wained, io lavor of a 
national bank. Their minds would be brought to the con&ion, through 
the influence of those who sat at Washington, that thtia cmly safe guard for 
the cunrrncy. was iu lhe establishment c,f a national bank He (Mr. D.) 
maintained that that was the only institution-the only medium by which 
the congress .of the United States, could operate on the reck1.es.s ‘rdurse of 
of the state hanks, to prevent them from maki.oT o’ver-issues. The gen- 
tlemen would soon come round to the same opmlon ostensibly-he would 
not say. really. 

The banking system of the whole world was changing. And, public 
opinion in this country and in England, was undergoing a complete 
change. Indeed, there was as much fluctuation in opiniim, as ia the hal- 
ante of trade. But, when the gentleman, (Mr. Rrad) denounces the states 
for establlstling so many banks and issuing so much paper, he ran counter 
to the principles qf his party. Had the sentleluan Llrgotten how those 
principles were Iaudrd to the skies ? Had the gentleman torpotten the 
language held hy General Jackson, on the removal of the depcbsitu, when 
he stated that the slate deposits would take the place of the United States 
Bank? If time had permltte*J, he (Mr. D.) intended to have referred to 
Secretary ‘f’aney’s circular, addressed to the state hanks, in which they 
were desired to expd their issues to affdrtl ,lmple facilities to the business 
.of the country, in order to clmuteracl the dangerous uifltienres iIn effects 
cnnse~~uent upon :he d )wnf~ll of the I%_rnli of the United States. So late 
as 19:j5, Sir. Secretary Wootlhury himself wrote to’the State Bank’ of 
Indiana, desiring it to afford every facility to the, tr<ldeyarld business of the 
country. by exp mrling tfleir is-jues. M bw, he wdd ask, was it not most 
extraordinary that the present state of things had heen brought about by 
that pnrty, who ha.1 put down the B tnk of hz Ullit-d States-the only 
certain barrier against excessive issues 7 and lauded the state banks te 
the skies, as heing able tll +ord all the facilities of exchange on ar cheap 
terms as the United States Bank- that they to11 should have urged then 
in every quarter, from the execl,tive ~OWII to Mr. Woodhury, to expand 
their issuds -to flolld the country with bank notes 1 W.IS it not most 
extraordinary; that gentlem-n standing in the p;lsiti,m he, (Mr. Read) did, 
should nuw say tllat tht: Bank of the United States is ODIOUS? HJ (Wr. 
D.) was totally,at a loss to see how gentlt: beti c )ud hnl,l such au extra- 

,rdinary opinion. ‘He knew it was gratifying to them-going through 
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glory and shame as they wrre-to tell them that they are faithful soldiers. 
But, it was strange thetie gentlemen could not moderate their vengeamce 
againstthe banks, and aff lrtl tbern some time for penitence. GUI, the order 
of the day WHS *‘ down with the st Ite banks !” The cry wenl through the 
country-the state hanks rnusthe put down~that rhey were wild machines 
--that they were incubuses on society. 

He would now SAY a word or two the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia. behind him. 

That grntleman said he did not understand the New York eleclions- 
that it was a hank state -that lhey had tlie s;rfety fund system, &SC. He 
could not see how it was that a state that had hrretclforca been ita favor of 
these instit&ms, could now be opplisetil to them. The l’act is, (said Mr. 
D.) the pelbple are not opposed to them. ‘rhey had rise11 not against 
them, but to protert them. The people there w011ld not raise a cry 
against them. Every man knew autl appreeiatrd their value, and fully 
underbtemd the relation which they bear to his iutlivitlual inrerrsts. ‘I’hey 
knew th It to get up a clamor against the brinks would rrsult to their own 
injury. ‘l’his, then, was the recrl t of the New York elt.c.tiolls. He 
(Mr. D.) was an advocate for the banking system when placed ou a prn- 
per foundation. Why raise this yry against the hanks ? IIr tnalutained 
that they have been of great sers’lce to the country. Had they not fur- 
nished the means by which our lands had heen 4earetl. and comfortable 
andcommodious tlwelli~ngs erected ? H:td they not made Ohio .‘ blossom as 
the rose,” and spread comfort and prosperty throuyhou~ 1 he laud 1 The 
establishment of banks had very gre.ltly contriI)uted to spread abroad the’ 
money of the rich amImp the intlustrilpus poor-while nrarly all tile rail- 
roads, canals, and great puhli: improvemeuts in this stale. particularly, 
rould not have heen made but for the aid vhich they have afforded. He 
ventured to SIP, that the interual improvements of Peunsylvauia woultl, 

at this day, have been fifty years behind what th ‘y are now, bui61r the 
assistance of hanks. The gentleman from Intliana (Vlr. Clarke) llirnself, 
received his salary at a bauk. on account of the oflice of canal commis- 
sioner, which he held under the state goeernment. 

Here Mr. CLARKE said the gentlenian from Franklin war mistaken, 
Mr. D. proceeded : Well, the gentleman had received a great deal from 

that quarter; he wished that he had received mnrt?, for he (Mr. I).) knew 
:bat his services were faithfully performrd, and he deserved it. He . 
would repeat, that banking institurious had been fClvorehle IO the imprltve- 
ment of the country; and if they have their faults, let us correct them, 
He would put it t&t Albert (3dlatm himself t,o say, whether every bank- 
ing institution is not defective. There was nothirlg pe’rfect under the 
sun-very thir\g was defective. Aod, if the gentleman thought he wouI(i 
see the day when banking irlsiitutions wodd be perfect, he wotkl also 
see hutnan beings perfect. Such a thing was ilnpnssible, and those who 
expected perfection iu tllem, expected too much. ali!l that which was 
inconsistent with hum,m nature. No man was perfect, therefore no body 
of men could be perfect, and to blame theln for not being so, and expect 
them to become so, was as reasonable as Dean Swift’s account of the 
people of Laputa, who began building a house at the top, and ciitl not 
fiuisl~ until tlley reached the bottom. He (.Ur. Dunlop) would now talk 
tie atreutiou of gentlemen to another matter. He would ask theia 

, 
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whather they did not think that hank6 have a moral and demoo&r 
influt,ncd, alld were ralculatrd to promote the best interest6 of mciety t 
Was nnt good done by the accmulation of the rich man’s money ju 8 
bank, and its being loaned to t ,e poor 1 The man who obtainrd money 
through the medium of a hank. and lent it IO another who stood in need 
of it, was doing a good act. He woulcl ask gentlemen to tell him of a 
more easy and convenient mode of lending money, than in that way t 
,Did not every man know tllp diflisrence between appl! ing to bank6 and 
to men For II onay ? The modern money lenders, were not like those of 
iutiquity. In filrnrer times, and hefore the existence of hanks, the money 
lender was nothing less than a Shylock. It was his habit to wring hii 
ti ound of flesh” from the unfortunate debtor. P ‘I hree hundred yean 
+gij, 41 loans were effected bc privdte persons ; and what avarice did they 
display ? And. these were the days that the delegate frc>m Susquehannd, 
(Mr. Read) would returu to-this was the kind of aristocracy he preferred, 
to what he catlrd the $0 hauk nrislocracy” of the present day ! There 
were some monr?y lerlders in these motlertl days, who were not like Shy- 
lock, hut they were “ few and far between”- 

*‘ &i nantes in gurgite ~a*.” 

Speaking, generally, was it not notorious that every money lender wao 
a rhaver ? He exacts the highest rate of interest. Did the gentleman 
from Puaquehanna desire to plare the pen,ple at the mercy of the money 
.lenders? He wnuld c.Jl on the delegate tp turn to the hanking institu- 
tions 01’ the country. and see whether they pet any thing brvond the legal 
rate of interest? Where rnuld the gcsnlleman find more len/ent rtedicors; 
men who would step forward and lend their money, no!. on his property, 
but on his honesty, honor, and punctuality ? Thousand6 and lhousandr 
af men had realized fortunes through the hanks, in consequence of th& 
liberality they had shown them, in accommodating them with money for 
iihort periods. 

The gentleman had declaimed against the ektravagance nf the hsnks- 
of their corrupting tne peopl& &c. This was aItog&er. a mistaken idea. 
Before the introduction of the banking sJ-stem, the precinul; metals were 
mouopolizetl They .were in the hailds of the rich menof every ctruutry, 
ayd were to he seeu on their side-hoards, in the, shape of vilses, disher 1 
zud ornaments. Bankiug iostitutions were dtmncratrc in their c*haracter 
and tendency, ebsentially so, an d the history of the wcdd showed it. 
They had grown with the intelligence and-prosperty. of the counlry, and 
+ey had scattered the weal!h of the rich among the wh& r*ommunity. 
Aud, if in some cases, we see a man running 111t0 excesses. it would be 
very unjust to condem the whole systelll on that arc’ount. But, he a&cd, 
did the gentleman mean to stamp extravagance on every bank director ! 
He (Mr. D.) trusted not, for there was as much liuplity among that 
el666 of open as amnug those whgb received lodns The effect of banking, 
aas, to take mon y nut of the pnckets of the rich, to scatter among the 
poor i and if the brlrrower , or creditor of’ the bank, was not ;111le to payI 
Be community did not sufGr, b[lt the bank would. He would maintains 
#X&t the bankmg syst?m had been wrung fiiolu the hand af aristocratic 
power, and that it had ever since gone hand in hand with liberty, and 
feuded to the happiness and prokperfty. of mankmd. He contPndrd, I!& 
&e rules and regulations of the hanks were such, as to have a murJ 
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influence on society, because honor and punctuality formed one of the 
principle features of the system. If, as tile delrgrte from Susquehanna 
had argued, banks were an incubus on soriety ; if they had a demortlizing 
and anti democratic tendency, who, he (Mr. D.) asked. was IO blame 
for it? Why, the party to which the gentleman on his right, had 
always been attached-w ho had advocated the putting down of the 
Bank of the United States-the withdrawal of the deposits, and other 
measures of that character, from the evils of which the country was now 
suffering. We had the most conrlusive evidence, that from the downfall 
of that institution-from its mouldering ruins had sprung these much- 
rooms- the numerous state banks. that had beet) chartered since the 
attack of General Jacksou on the Bank of the United States. In 1811, 
when the old iJni,ed States Rank went down, there were only eighty- 
nine state banks chartered. and he was not certain that they were all in 
existence at that time. And, the bank was not re chartered until the 
winter of 1810. What was the result? Why. in four yeals, there was 
an increase of one huntlred and nineteen banks, making a total of two 
hundred and eight, in 1815. The bimks, therefore, inl*ieased in conse- 
quence of the Ilestruction of that institution. The regulator of the bank- 
ing business of the country was withdrawn. He desired the particular 
attention of the gentleman, (Mr., Read) to the statement that he ihlended 
to make ; he wished to make.nq ~lisstatement of facts--to indulge in no 
politic*al feeling, nor to deal out anathemas, which tended only to destroy 
ahe business of the country. The Hank of’ the United States did not go 
into operation until 1817. We had no returns of the number of bank6 
in 1816; he, therefore, knew not.how many banks there were in that 
year. 

Mr. Crawford, in his report on the currency, in 1820, said the return6 
were lost or midaid. he knew not where. Consequently, the returns, up 
to the time when the Bank of the United States went into olleration, 
were altogeth,er conjectural. No information could be obtained from the 
archives as to how the fact stood. It was probable, however, that there 
were more banks in 1817, when the Bankof the United States went into 
operation. In IE’LO, we had three hundred and twenty banks. NOW, 
look at that fact. In four years after the downfall of the bank, there 
sprung up one hundred and nineteen ; but, from the time that the new 
bank wrnt into operation, until l&30, there were but twelve created. 
NOW, we had about a thousand, sprung up since the downfall of the late 
Bank of the Unite I States., It having been cle.rrly ascert&ed that tllose 
in power intended to prostrate the Bank of the United States, and the 
people ni the different stales, although they greatly deplored such a deter- 
min;rtion, whatever the circumstances might have been whir.h gave rise to 
it, resolved at the same time, to till.up the chasm orcasionetl hy the with- 
drawal of that institution, and from that period to the present, nearly five 
hundred state banks had been chartered. 

We have now altogether abont one thousand banks ; mostly sprung up 
since the downlall of the Uuiretl States Bank. There has been rpread 
Over the commonwealth, a eircutatiol. of one hundred and seventy-seven 
,miUions, in the last seven or eyht years. The circulation of thr baoks ha6 
been raised from sixty-one to one hundred and eighty-five millions of 
dollars. 1 s?eiak generally from memory, but I believe 1 am correct. 
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And almost all this amount of circulation was added after the fall of the 
United Steles Bank. This is a natural pror:ess. as plain to my mi9tl as 
the sun at noon day, that if the United States Batik possessed a controlling 
influence, hy rollecting the revenlle npon the issue of the state hauka, ir 
follows inevitalllv, that, wheuevcar that regulation was stopped. the whole 
machinery of the hanks wo111tl he thrown into disorder and roufusion. 
And. sir, does not our lecrnt experience prove, that such is the inevitable 
result. In such a state of things. there is no remlady for this multiplica- 
tioo of hanks. and there will he no cessation. except we c,m hope to Lind 
it in the cupidity of the huluau heart, IO which, as we all know..ttlere is 
scilrc*elv my lilllit. We must have some regulation, or we shall nver- 
bank a;ld nvrr-cilcnlate, until \be whole rountrv ir over run with paper, 
and llaper IOO, of a bad qu,llity, which will only circulate at nur own fire 
sides. and will he of little or no use elsewhere Are we not a11 aware of 
the f;lrt, that nothing is so much wanted among us as some such agent as 
we have IOSI, to regulate the cllrretrcy. to equalize the exchanges, and 

thus to promote the business a11d prosperity of the country 1 
But I say. Mr. Chairm;m, that it is a political axiom ; that it is not the 

over issue elf hanks that tlesln~ydd the country, for so loner as the balance 
of trade is iu favor of $e comluunity ~1 which thr bauks is s\tuatCd, they 
are more enabled IO meet and 10 lake up their issues ; and SO long as they 
are doing a prnsperc!us and a sale business, their over-issues cm never 
endanger the country. They may, to he sure, over-trade; Imt so long 
as the halance of trade is in our favor, it is not the over-issue of the bank 
which can c.hange it. 

There has been a time, Mr. Chairman, when the domestic hills of 
exchange in the county, which I have the honor in patt to represent OD 
this &lor. (Franklilt) tli ; not exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars ; 
and that, at a time not long clislnnt. And, not very long ago, there-were 
business trat,+ac*tions in that part of the country, 10 the amount of llearly 
half a milllon of d~JhrS ; u bu&zess furnishing to the counky, city fuade. 
If with such a meavs, their circulation bdre a proporrion to their means 
of r&~e.l~illg them, ;111 went safbly on. But when the meails of the 
conntry increasrd, it fi~llows of course. th It the banks could sustain a 
much larger irsue ; autl so long as that business coutlnued-9.5 long as 
iron, and manufactures. and flour and whiskey, went to the .4 tlantic cit+eg 
and establishecl there a fun11 ; in the same proportion, the country hanka 
could do business to a much greater extent. 11 might have dop)e business 
to five times the ~IIWII~~, and might have sustained itself. I do not intend 
to say that such has deeu the case ; 1 only ssy, that it might h;\ve been 
the c.ase. 
f& Ihe last 

But it is a fact, well known 10 ever: man of busilless. ttlat, 
six or seven ~earr, :I most harrassmg comse has been par- 

rued by the govern cut of the United states, towards he business inter- 
ests of the rountly-L ~rh a course, indeed, as never before has been 
wiinessed in this country. Sir, the great secret of the dlffirulties add 
embarrassments in which we now find ourselves involvc,d, lies deeper 
than any question ha\ing reference o111y to a-five dollar rrotr. And, 1 
say, lhat a man who attempls to SlOp llle torrent of our present distresses, 
by secluding live dollar* notes flom circulation, shows theI hr possesses 
‘no great am~,nnl of knowledge as a pnlltical cc nomist. lie is out of his 
reckoning, whoever.he may be. I would be sorry to stake the little repn, 
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tation I possess, on such a slippery basis. I will leave it to the gentle- 
mao from the county of Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) and the gentleman 
from the county of Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) to gather what laurels they can 
as political economists, by undertaking to demonstrate the soundness of 
doctrines like these. Let them raise their war cry againrt a five dollar 
note-a rag, as they call it-as, it is said, that similar disasters to those 
we now suffer, may be produced by smaller causes than thosejwhich have 
operated in the present instance. 

It becomes necessary, then, for us !o know, what are the causes. Our 
embarrassments and troubles are said to have resulted from several COR- 
current causes, but chiefly they are ascribed to over-trading. Let us 
examine this position, and see in what manner it is sustained by facts ; 
because in a serious inquiry of this nature, every thing,which can not be 
borne out by the facts, is to be thrown entirely out of view. 

The imports of last year, as taken from the report of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, transmitted to congress in December last, were as follows : 

Imports .$189,980,035. 
Of exports $128,642,040. 
Balance against us, %61,QOO,OOO, and upwards. 
Now, sir, if we imported this amount-if our imports were this much 

over our exports, of course it IS reasonable to conclude, that the balance 
of trade was against us. 

The question then presents itself, what occasioned this excess of impor- 
tation 1 I answer, it arose from the enormous increase of banking capi- 
tal, which resulted from throwing down the Bank of the United States. 
The banks, by increasing their circulation, enabled their country mer- 
chants to purchase a larger quantity of goods : this induced the merchants 
in the cities, to believe that there was a prosperous stqte of things, which 
it was probable might continue ; and that it was a duty which they owed 
to themselves and their families, to take advantageof it. In consequence 
of this state of things, excessive orders were issued. Gentlemen know 
that over-trading was the result of over-banking; and they know that 
over-banking was the result of that policy on the part of the administra- 
tion of the general government, which threw down the Bank of the United 
States. And, sir, it is to the overthrow of that ihstitution, that we may, 
in a great measure, attribute the embarrassments, the disasters and the 
utter prostration of all the busiuess interests of the country, which we 
now see every where about us. I am well aware, that over-trading and 
fluctuations are common to trade. I know that we can not avoid these 
occasional revulsions, which are incident to trading communities in every 
part of the world ; but I say that suqh a fearful revulsion, such a disastrous 
blast, as that which has recently swept away the trade and commerce of 
our country, could not have occurred, except by means of some very 
extraordinary circumstances ; and these ehtraordinary circumstances have 
been, in the present instance, the over-issues of the country banks. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, when wersee, by the returns of imports and ex- 
ports which I have just quoted, that there was a balance, to the amount 
of sixty-one millions of dollars, against the United States, we must bear 
in mind, that it is not that we owed the sum of sixty-one millions of dol- 
lars abroad ; for, as it appears, twenty-one millions of dollars were re-ex- 
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ported. If, therefore, that amount was imported, for the purpose of 

exportation from the United States, it follows, as a matter of course, that 
we are not indehted to the amount of sixty-one millions of dollars. We 
must also take into the account, the amount of money which our mer- 
chants made by their trading voyages. A ship, for instance, may go out 
in ballast, and come in with a cargo. This is so much gain. Or, she 
may go out with one cargo, and double it on the voyage. This also is 
so much gain. If, then, we add what we may possibly have made in 
our trading voyages-the amount of which, however, can not be estima- 
ted exactly-we shall find it amounts to a considerable sum. For the last 
seven or eight years, the balance of the imports of this country, has been 
alwavs against us on paper, nearly twenty millions of dollars ; there has 
been a fluctuation from fifteen to twenty-five millions of dollars. 

We have, then, good reason to conclude that, if a country can endure 
an amount of importation, so much over the amount of her exports, and 
for so long a period of time,-1 say, it is reasonable to conclude, that this 
money must be made in the course of our trading voyages. Looking at 
the dXerence of the exports and imports for the last several years, it will 
be found to amount to something like the sum of twenty millions of dol. 
lam. 

Mr. D; here gave way, to Mr. STEVENS, on whose motion the commit- 
tee rose, reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again. 

Mr. RITER, of Philadelphia county, on leave given, presented the fol- 
lowing resolution : 

Res~lued. That this conTention with pleasure testify, that Daniel Ecklos has pe:- 
formed t!%e duties of doorkeeper, to the entire satisfaction of the convention. 

And, on motion of i\irr. It., the said resolution was read the second 
time : 

Mr. STEVENS moved to amend the same by adding at the end thereof- 
the words, ‘sand that he be allowed the sum of seventy five dollars extra 
compensation for #a services.” 

Mr. EARLE asked the‘yeas and nays on agreeing to the amendment. 
Mr. YTEI.ESS said, if such was to be the course, he would not be 

instrumental in wasting the time of the convention. Ile would therefore 
withdraw the amendment 

So the amzndnlent was withdrawn. 
And the question having been then taken, 
The resolution was adopted. 
And the Convention adjourned. 



MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1837. 

Tllc PRESIDEXT laid before the convention a letter from John Smith, 
praying for the appointment of sergeant-at-arms of the convention, 

Which was iaid on the table. 
The PRESIDI~WT also laid before the convention a memorial from thirty- 

two citizens of Philadelphia county, (Soutbwark) praying that the trial 
by jury may be extended to all cases, where liberty is at stake. 

Which was laid on the table. 
The PRESIDENT announced the appointment of Mr. Doran, of Philadel- 

phia county, to be a member of the committee on the fifth article, in the 
room of Mr. Hamlin, resigned. 

Mr. KONIGMACHER, of Lancaster, submitted the following resolution, 
which was agreed to : 

‘6 Reeohed, That the thanks of this convention be tendered to the board of inspec- 
tors of the Eastern Penitrntialy, for their polite invitation to visit the state prison; and 
that the secretary he directed to furnish the board of inspectors, with a copy of this reso- 
lution.” 

illr. STURDEVAHT, ofluzerne, submitted the following resolution, which 
was laid on the table for future consideration : 

“ Rwo?ued, That on, and after Saturday next, when this convention adjourns, 
it will adjourn to meet at nitie o’clock in the morning, to continue in session until 
two o’clock in the afternoon, and that the afternoon sessions shall be dispensed 
with.” 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, moved that the convention proceed to the 
second reading and consideration of the resolution offered by him, on the 
21st of November last, as follows : 

‘6 Resclued, That no member of this convention, who holds stock in any bank within 
this commonwealth, shall be deemed an impartial voter on any question in which the 
immediate interest of such delegate shall be involved, by any constitutional provision, 
either restricting or regulating such banking institution.” 

Mr. FULLER having dem;?nded the yeas and nays on his motion, the 
question was then taken and decided in the negative; yeas 46, nays 6!2 : 
as follows, viz : 

YEAs--Messrs. Banks, Barclay, Bedford, Bell, Bigelow, Bonham, Brown, of Phila- 
delphia, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cwin, Cummin, Curll, Dar& Donagan, 
Donnell, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gilmore, Grene!I, Hastings, High, Hyde, 
Ingerso!l, Keim, Kennedy, Krebs, Magee, Mann, Miller, Myers, Nevin. Overfield, 
Read, Riter,sRitter, Sellers, Shellito, Smith, Smyth, Stickel, Taggart, Weaver, White, 
WOOdWanl-46. 

Naps-Messrs. Agnew, Ayers, Baldwin, Barnitz, Biddle, Brown, of Lancaster, 
Carev. Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke, of Bca- 
ver, Clark, of Dauphin, Cliie, Coatcs, &hran, Cope, -Craig,- &urn, Cunningham, 
Darlington, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Dunlop, Forward, Ha*ris, Hayhurst, Hays, 
Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Hopkinson, Houpt. Kerr, 
Konigmacher, Martin, M’Call, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel, 
Montgomery, Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, 
Reigart, Russell, Saeger, Scott, *errill, Sill, Snively, Sterigere, Sturdemt, Thomas, 
Todd, Weidman, Young, Sergeant, Pre&&&-62. 
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The PKESIDENT asked and obtained leave of absence to proceed to 
Washington, and, under the rule, nominated Mr. J. M. PORTER, of North- 
ampton, President pro tern, during his absence. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. 
REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was refer- 
red the’ seventh article of the constitution. 

The questiou being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS to amend the amend. 
ment proposed by Mr. READ, to the report of the committee, by substitu- 
ting as follows, viz : 

“ The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. DUNLOP resumed his remarks : 

In detailing :he cause of the multiplication of the state banks, and in 
endeavoring to ascertain from what quarter they had been encouraged, he 
was unable, in consequence of having left at home the documents to 
which he had intended to refer, to give full information. ‘He had stated 
that the party in power had giver1 encouragement to the state banks ; and 
the evidence of this was to be found in the manuscripts of President Jack- 
son, on the removal of the public deposits, in Mr. Taney’s letter, and 
in Secretary Woodbury’s commnnication to the Bank of Indiana. TO 
him, it was an extraordinary spectacle, when that same party, which 
trained and encouraged this multiplication of state banks, after doing so, 
and raising up this family of children, should make a merit of strangling 
them before the public eye. 

He would read au extract from President Jackson’s manifesto to his 
cabinet, at the time of the removal of the deposits. 

4‘ The funds of the goverumeut will not be annihilated, by being tranr- 
ferred. They will immediately be issued for the benefit of trade, and if 
the Bank of the United States curtail its loans, the state banks, strength- 
ed by the public deposits, will extend theirs.” 

This was the theory of the,day in prospect. 

CMr. D. here referred to Mr. Taney’s and Mr. Woodbury’s letters to, 
the banks, and read extracts from those communications, to illustrate the 
argument. J 

Now he would only cite from’ these, out of the numerous~documents 
which might be adduced, from General Jackson’s manifesto, to Mr. 
Woodbury’s letter in 1825, for the purpose of shewing that, during all 
that interval, the general government was urging on the state banks to 
incur liabilities, and enlarge their issues. And now that very same gov- 
ernment is seen turning round, and casting its anathemas on these banks, 
for doing precisely what it had been urging them to do. If the thing was 
right then, it is right now. If it was not rtght, these who brought these 
consequences on the country which we have seen, should not make 
a merit of strangling the offspring they had brought into existence. 
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The institution of a national bank is the only agent by which any power 
can be effectually exercised over the state banks. Any man must be sat- 
isfied that the truth of the assertion, that a national bank does control the 
state banks, and that this institution out of power, the state banks have 
increased with a tremendous rapidity. is demonstrated by the history of 
the times. 

The old Bank of the United States, went out of existence in 1811, and 
at that time, there were eighty-nine banks in the United States. The 
last Bank of the United States, was chartered in the winter ofj1816, and 
went into operaticn early in 1817. From the year 1811, to the yeer 
1816, the banks in the United States had increased to two hundred and 

for@sir, being at the rate of one huudred and fifty-seven banks, in the 
space offive years. About that time, a large batch of banks went into 
operation, which swelled the toral number of banks, in 1820, to three 
hundred and eight, and all this increase was made in less than three 
years after the United States Bank went into operation. In 1830, ten 
years afterwards, theto had been an increase of only twelve banks-from 
1820 to 1830, but an increase of twelve. When the old bank went out 
of existence, there was an increase of a hundred and fifty-seven banks, 
within five years. 

Was there auy man who wanted further evidence than this to convince 
him of the cause of this increase ? But there was one remarkable fact to 
which no allusion had been made. From Seyberts statistics it appeared 
that between the years 1811 and 1830, one hundred and sixt.y-five state 
banks had gone out of existence. Now, every one was aware that the 
chief part of this great number of banks, fell soon after the United States 
Bank went into operation. The history of Pennsylvania shews, that, 
from 1814 to 1820, a great number of banks were obliged to wind up. 
The greater part of these banks became defunct, soon after the Bank of 
the United States went into operation. So that, although the banks had 
previously been increasing rapidly, there were only twelve new banks 
established during the ten years afterwards. Let gentlemen look at the 
history of the country since that period. The state banks have increased 
from three huhdred and twenty, up-to eight htozdred-and are now proba- 
bly a thousand-from 1820 to 1836. When it was understood that the 
Bank of the United States was to be prostrated, in five years, the banks 
received an increase of five hundred and eighty-six. This is only to be 
accounted for, by the disposition manifested by the general government, to 
encourage state banks, and by that of the people to create them. If, from 
1811 to 1820, there was an increase of one hundred and fifty-seven banks, 
created shortly after the old Bank of the United States went out of power, 
and only an increase of twelve banks during the next ten years; and if, 
in the next live years, after it was known that the late Bank of the Uni- 
ted States was to be prostrated, the increase w.as at the rate of one hura- 
dred a year, to what rause could this increase be attributed, but to the 
operation of the general government on the bank issues. For if the fiscal 
agency of the government was in the banks, it follows, that this circum- 
stance would increase their liabilities, and that they would be obliged to 
settle up with the United States Bank, which necessarily held a check 
over them ; and this result will probably now follow, that a great many 
of the thousand banks now in operation, will be obliged to wind up, which 
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may lead to a restoration of that soundness of currency, the want of 
which we now deplore. This argument, was, to his mind, a conclusive 
one: how it would affect other minds he could not know, that must be 
according to the impressions they have received. The inevitable conse- 
quence of this excessive inrrease of banks, and of the removal of the 
power of the United Stales Bank over the state banks, was a flood of over 
issues, and the disproportion between the issues and cash liabilities, and 
the means of these institutions had gone on increasing to an alarming 
extent. They had gone on to increase bank issues, so as to cause great 
difficulties, although it was not that which had brought about the embar- 
rassments under which we suffer at the present moment. The causes 
which had led to these, he would presently endeavor tc tlevelope. Over 
issues of the banks, necessarily increase the amount of money abroad. A 
new stimulus is given to the spirit of traffic. Country merchants come 
into the market, and buy liberally. A prospect of immense gain opens 
before them, and they act on the principle of making hay while the sun 
shjnes : purchases are made to a great extent, and this flooding of the 
market with money. expands business of every description, increases the 
amount of importations, and produces that unhealthy exaggeration of our 
credit abroad, from which difliculties must ensue. The value of the 
imports in the year 1836, was 6189,980,035. This was an increase 
over the precedmg year of twenty-four millions of dollars. The exports 
of the last year, amounted to 8128,663,040 ; leaving an excess ofimports 
over exports, of $61,316,996. What would be the conclusion of every 
mind on looking at this balance ! The problem of the balance of tlade is 
difficult to solve. This country derives .great advantage from her trading 
voyages, to an extent which it is almost Impossible toascertain. Ife was 
not, therefore, prepared to deduce his facts with that certainty which he 
desired. But he would call the attention of gentlemen to the fact that, 
since the year 1830, our imports have largely esceeded our exports. In 
the year 1833, the amount of imports was twenty-two millions over what 
it was in 1832 ; in 1834, the imports exceeded those of the year 1843, by 
an equal amount; in 1835, the imports were twenty-eight millionsbeyond 
what they were in 1834 ; and, in the last year, the increase over the year 
1835, was fifty-two millions. It appears, then, that now, for a series of 
years, almost from the commencement of our importations, the impoxls 
have exceeded the exports ; yet, the country had gone on prosperously, 
increasing in its resonrces, in proportion to the increase of its nnrrrbers. 
What, then, was the conclusion lo be drawn from this fact? That the 
country has derived from her commerce, taking the average of the last 
eight or ten years, advantages which have been beyond those of mere tra- 
ding. These ought to be deducted in making out the balance of ciade, 
and ought to be added to the actual wealth of the country. The advanta- 
ges we derive from our trading voyages, may be estimated at an average 
of twenty millions. Deducting that amount from the aggregate excess of 
the imports of last year, over the exports, it would leave a balance of trade 
if against us, of forty-one milligns. What makes me inclined to thinly 
(said Mr. D.) that the balance of trade should not be taken as it appears 
on paper, is the fact, that, from 1834 to 1836, the rate of exchange was 
never against this country, except in two or three slight instances, and 
then it did not continue in that disadvantageous position for any length of 
time. 
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Now, he stated these matters, not for the purpose of makinK an attack 
on the administration of the general government, but to shew that the state 
of things which now exists, is to be attributed to our dependence on the 
banks, and the effect which has been produced by the operation of the 
government upon them. The overtrading throughout the country has 
been the result of the over issues ttf bank paper, and these over issues 
have been the consequence of the conrse pursued by the general govern- 
ment. The country had also sustained a loss from a diXelent source. 
She 11x1 sufl’erpci by t!lc~ fire w;lich was so destructive among the mer- 
c.h:mts of New Yowl;, a loss whic!i is estimated at a!lout twenty miiliaus 
of do!lars, which has contriboted to swell tlieembarrassments un&r w!lich 
we have been eafl’ering. 

Au entire dead loss to the capitalists of the country, and whicl~ pre- 
vented them from meeting their engagements to that amount. liniess 
we knew the true origin of the present state of things, it was totally 
unnecessary and useless to be tinkering with the banks in this conven- 
tion. We must go Fdrther; we must look to discover where the evils 
origiuated in order to remove the causes that produced them. Now, 
every one knew that the removal of the deposits from the Bank of the 
United States, produced an accumulation of funds in the state banks ; that 
the downfall of the bank removed all the agency and influence which 
the government had over the state banks; that the funds deposited in 
them increased their issues ; and that they were told by the secretary of 
the treasury to loan their funds and to render every accommodation ita 
their power to the business community. The manner, too, in which the 
transfers of the surp\us revenue were made. under the deposit act, coin- 
bined with the other circumstauces he had jnst adverted to, had all pro- 
duced the present deranged state of the currency. Instead of permitting 
the fnnds to accumulate where they were wanted--where they were 
payable, Secretary Woodbury undertook to transfer them to where they 
were not required. He trausferred the moneys so as to equalize their 
bistribution ; and the result was. that he drew money from whence it 
was needed, and put where it was not required, in the a.gricultnral and 
lauded districts, and thus gave encouragement to speculation in western. 
lands. 

Another cause of the disasters which had afll‘flicted the country and 
proved greatly injurious to the banks was, the treasury circular, which 
required that the payment of lands should be in specie only. Every- man 
conversant with the history of the country knew how ruinous the opera- 
tion of that order was. 
to the other. 

It was complained of from one end of the country- 
He would not go into any delail on \he subject, as he pre. 

sumed the convention would not have patience to listen to it. 
And, another cause, a very great cause of the derangement of the 

monetary affairs of the Union, was the passage of the gold bill. It would 
seem to an ordinary mind that the reduction in value of the gold coin-to 
bring the proportion of silver nearer to gold than it had heretofore been 
in this country -changing the relative value of the pure gold in our coin 
---would produce an influx of foreign gold. It had that e&ct for a time ; 
but it alarmed the country from whence the gold was exported, and led 
to an immediate change in tlleir monetary system disadvantageous to the 
United Slates. Previous to the passage of the bi3, the American dollar 
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contained two hundred and forty-six and one-fourth grains ; but after- 
wards, only two hundred and thirty-two. The eagle was reduced from 
two hundred and seventy-six, and a fraction, grains of pure gold, 
to two hundred and forty-seven and a half. The consequence of 
which was to reduce the real value + our gold in the market--for, the 
more alloy that was put in it, reduced the value of the coin itself as a 
matter of exchange and traffic. Although an eagle might pass for ten 
dollars as before, yet, when it came in contact with British gold, ours 
was depreciatecl. The standard of the British sovereign, or ponnd ster- 
ling, was raised from $4 80 to about $4 604. He did not know that he 
could explain this matter so well as many gentlemen whom he 93~ 

around him. 

He begged to call the attention of the committee to some particulars 
which he had obtained from an ordinance of the old congress, passed on 
the 8th of August, 1789. By that act, the dollar was to contain 375.6s 
grains of pure silver, and the eagle 246%j of pure gold. It was sup- 
posed that it would be equal to a Spanish dollar at 4s. 6d. sterling, 
making a deduction, of coarse, on account of wastage and expense of 
coinage. A Iike allowance of half per cer:t would be made for gold. The 
ordinance assumed the standard of purity, both upon gold and silver coin, 
at eleven parts pure and one alloy. With regard to gold, the standard 
was the same as in England; but m that country, the silver is at eleven 
ounces two pennyweights of sil’ver to eighteen penny weights of allov. 
By the act of 1789, the pound sterling was fixed.at $4 44 as a relative 
matter of erc!lunge for custom house purposes, and continued so till 
l%VL So, that when it is va!ued at more than that sum, it IS owing to a 
fluctuation of the exchanges-t? the excess of exportations, or some other 
canse affecting the commercial market. The par value of the pound 
sterling, being, according to the act of 1789, $4 44, and it should rise in 
the cpmmercial community to $4 87 ; then that would be a proof that the 
exchanges are in favor of &gland, and consequently the pound note is 
brought up to its real market value. Our gold bill fixed the value of the 
pound sterling, or sovereign at $4 80, the true par of which became 
about 9 7-10 per cent on $4 44. The operation, then, of the bill was, to 
raise the value of the British sovereign, while it depreciated our own 
gold. If it were not for the difference between the valuk of the paper 
and silver dollar, the rate of exchange between this country and England 
would not be above par at this time, because if the par of exchange in 
England is fifi.een per cent-not in silver-but on the commercial pound 
sterling-the 5a per cent taken off from the value of specie, wocld make 
the par of exchange what he had stated it to be. The exchanges would 
then be in favor of this country. He had understood that bills on Enp- 
land had been purchased here within a few days, at 14$ p’er cent. If, 
then, a resumption of specie payments could be brought about-and 
which might be easily accomplished if the government would refrain from 
throwing obstacles in the way-an d coin could be provided for paper, 
the paper dollar would be as valuable for commercial purposes as silver, 
and then 54 per cent ought to be deducted. But, so long as the govern- 
ment continued to insist on specie- and although a paper dollar would 
answer all the pnrposes of a silver dollar in purchasing the necessaries 
and conveniences of life-there would be that difference kept up between 

\ 

. 
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them, which must result to the injury of the business of the country, and 
to the advantage of brokers. He believed that if the government would 
adopt the recommendation of Mr. Dallas, in 1816, to collect the revenue 
in the paper of banks at par, though unequal in its operation, it would 
reduce the difference between the paper and the silver dollar. 

Now, if we could purchase bills of exchange in this market, or in New 
York, at 15, and specie at 54, the effect of the gold bill had been to raise 
the exchange of England at par, D 7-10 above ils previous par price. 
But, the inveterate hostility of the government to the Bank of the United 
States, and its eternal cry against the state banks, and its determination 
to receive nothing but specie, kept up the difference betweeu our paper 
and silver dollars. In 1815, when the news of peace reached this coun- 
try, the domestic exchanges fell to almost nothing. In Baltimore they 
went down to 6, and in New York to 2-being the difference between 
the paper and the specie dollar. And, when in 1816, congress passed 
t resolution requiring that the revenues should he collected in gold and 
silver, the exchange rose to 10, 15, and ‘20 per cent. 

Now, if the government had received the paper, which was every 
where adopted as the medium of circulation-all that difference of ex: 
change and of value between the paper and silver dollar would have been - 
avoided. So, under the existing state of things, if the government were 
to pursue this course, the exchanges instead of being at 15, would be at 
92, and thus below par., He would ask any gentleman-and, perhaps, 
he was showing his ignorance in attempting to speak on so intricate a 
subject as this was- whether, if he wanted to purchase exchanges, and 
had silver in his pocket, he could not purchase at 9 7-10 ? Then, there 
was no difference. Those who wanted them were very chary what they 
were about; and it only showed there was no very great demand for 
bills of exchange. 

He believed that with regard to the relative value of gold and silver 
between’ England and this counory, the exchange was rather in our favor, 
than against us. And, what did that fact go to prove? Why, that our 
commercial debt due to England was nearly liquidated, and that British 
confidence in us was fast returning. The quantity of goods which was 
now arriving in the country showed-that English merchants and manufac- 
turera reposed confidence 1n our countrymen. If, then, things were so, 
the banks could resume specie payments if they could enter into any 
arrangement with each other, but which, however, was not to be ex- 
pected. 

When the tariff act of 1832 was passed, the pound sterling, which had 
leen up to that time valued, by the commercial world, at $4 44, was 
:hanged and fixed at $4 80 for commercial purposes. It stood at that 
‘ate now. But, in consequence of the passage of the gold bill, British 
sovereigns rose from a par of $4 44 to $4 874. The relative portion of 
;rains of pure gold in the sovereign, according to the gold bill, was as 
133 is to 447, thus depreriating the value of the coin 164 grains. In 
act, reducing the value of the sovereign from 447 to 432, our gold was 
lloyed to 156, the consequence of which was to reduce its value 6$, or 
-10 less than it .was before, and to increase the value of the British 
avereign. Formerly our gold coin was worth 6-10 more than the Brit- 
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sh; but the operation of the gold bill was to increase the value, as he 
had before stated, from $4 44 to $4 874. 

Supposing a British sovereign to be taken to the mint, with a view to 
obtain the value of it, the seller would receive so much, according to 
the purity of the coin, and not the stamp on it, The individual would 
receive Gb per cent premium, the mint being able to get so much silver 
for it. Now, what was the consequence of this stntc of things ? Why, 
foreign gold flowed into the country. It was hinted about at the time the 
bill was before congress, that the administration intended to fill the coun- 
trv with gold, and said that it would be seen glittering through the iutar- 
s&es of erely man’s purse. He had been informed that a gentleman 
in this city imported, at one time, 500,000 British sovereigns, by which, 
allowing two per cent for shipment aud insurance, he must have gained 
$90,000 in about 90 days. The passage of the bill had the effect 01 
excitiug the cupidity of the brokers in every quarter of the country, anr 
to increase the quantity of gold in the country. The consequence also 
was, to depreciate our gold, and to make the British gold more valuable 
The passage of the bill might bok very well, inasmuch as it was consis 
tent with the policy of the administration- that was to enlarge the speci 
basis, but it was injurious in its consequences. If this object could ,hav 
been safely aqcomplished, it would have been well, but nothing was s 
difficult as the science of currency. It required a master hand, and nc 
the ruthless hand of the administration, for difficulty would always ariE 
from changing the relative value of coins, as regarded foreign countrie: 
Either good or ill must flow from the change. He maintained that tt 
gold bill, which had been spoken of as a great measure-as establishir 
a specie basis, had done great harm instead of good. It’was hailed, wi 
approbation, by Cobbett himself, who thought it would be ruinous to t! 
Bank of England-for, he was hostile to that institution and others 
the kind, as all loco foco’s were. 

As he had already observed, the bill produced a great influx of go 
which the French and Neapolitan indemnities increased. It would hi 
been well for the country if it had remained in Europe. But, it w 
introduced for the purpose of exhibiting before the admiring eyes of. 
people, the gold humbug of General Jackson. Fortunate, indeed, wo’ 
it have been, had its effects been felt only in the United Stateo, and 
abroad. Mr. Wo$bury calculated that the specie basis had increa 
from twenty-five m~llions.to near eighty. He kuew not, and he suppo 
that no one else did know, how the secretary had arrived at this con{ 
sion. IIe presumed, however, that, it was as near an approximation 
the truth as could be had.’ We might conclude that the specie in 
country amounted to from twenty-five to eighty-five millions, incluc 
all that was in the hands of the people,, and the vaults of the banks. 

Had it not been clearly proved, that notwithstanding the large amo 
of specie which had been imported into the country, the banks 1 
compelled to suspend specie payments, and it had not had the effe 
keeping them itn a sound state 3 He contended that if there was do 
or treble the atiount of specie that was said to be in the country alre 
it would not prevent the banks from making excessive issues. If t 
was no national bank-if the only agent was removed, by whicl 
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government could control the issues of the state institutions, they would. 
inevitably flood the country with their paper-for they have no restraint 
on themselves. They would gratify their own cupidity. This necessa- 
rily led to bring about a bloated condition of things. Gold and silver 
were only arlicles of commerce, and the consequence followed, that 
whenever the halance of importations was against the United States 
the specia left the country. 

And when the administrntion, hy their gold bill, sunk the value of our 
gold coin, they disturbed its equilibrium. The greatei appreciation 
of gold and silver in Europe, had driven gold out of this country. In 
England, there was a great abundance of gold, and they apologised that 
they could not pay in paper, when it was wanted. He had beeu inform- 
ed by a gentleman just returned from England, that gold was very plen- 
tiful, while it was a matter of favor to obtain paper. When, then, the 
administration undertook to change the value of gold, they deranged the 
commerce of the United States. The reason why gold was shipped to 
England was owing to its being of more value there, and to our having 
no ceutrol over it. 

As he had before said, the effect of the gold bill was, to appreciate the 
value of the British sovereign, and to depreciate our gold. Our silver 
was not used in England as coin, but only as bullion ; and the conse- 
quence of the deprectation of our gold, accounted for the introduction of 
so much foreign gold. He begged to call the attention of the convention 
to a paper which he had procured from very high authority. The opers- 
tion of the gold bill was better explained by matching the operations of 
the Bank of England. The following list shows what was the amouut 
sf bullion in its hands at the several periods thus stated : 

On the 26th Nov. 1827 B 10,429,000 %46,351,111 
1828 8,941,900 37,619,555 
1829 8,238,SOO 36,616,777 
1830 9,3*z9.s00 41,466,777 
1831 5,155,600 22,912,666 

00 the 26th May, 1832 4,919,OQO 21 se2 222 
On the 1st Oct. 1833 10,900,000 4iJ:444:444 

1834 --- --- 
On the 26th Dec. ld35 6,626,OOO 29,451,111 
On the 27th Dec. 1836 4,300,000 19,111,111 
On the 10th Feb. 1837 4,038,OOO 17,920,000 

These were facts which appeared to be almost incredible, but never- 
theless, they were true, being derived from a source entirely accurate, and 
to be depended upon. It would be observed that just before the passage 
of the gold hill, the amount of bullion in the Bank of England, was 
&?lO,YOO,OOO, and in 1837 it had fallen to f4,032,000 ! It had been 
stated in the British papers that the course this country was taking, in 
reference to its monetary affairs, was highly injurious to Great Britain, 
as it was draining her gold from her. What was the consequence? 
Why, the Bank of England took the alarm, and stopped the efflux of 
crold, by withdrawing the liberal countenance they had before giveu to a 
cotton consignees. They refused to discount tnlls, and checked the 
credit which the London and Liverpool merchants had with the United, 
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‘Stales. What followed? Many houses were compelled to stop pay- 
ment, and cotton fell fifty per cent. The protested bills were returned, 
and many honorable men were reduced almost to beggary-. In a few 
weeks we lost nearly twenty millions of dollars on the price of cotton. 

Now.assuming our foreign debt to have been $41,OOO,OOO, and making a 
deduction of the twenty lost, we should at the time of the panic, have 
been indebted to England in the sum only of $,21,000,000. It was prob- 
ably known to every gentleman who heard him, that there was always 
due to England eighteen or twenty millions. so that but for the fall’in 
the price of cotton, and the other disasters which were mainly attributa- 
ble to the blind policy of the administration, the conntry would not have 
been suffering as it was at present. He, however, did not blame the 
government entirely for what had occurred. There were circumstances 
in the trade with England, which he would relate, that were not alto- 
gether wholesome., It was hardly creditable to those who were not con- 
versant with business transactions, hut it was nevertheless true, that many 
of the great mercantile houses in England, sent their agents to this coun- 
try, in order to solicit American merchants to open accounts with them- 
to draw upon them in goods for the sum, say of &O,OOO, without hav- 
ing a single cent in their hands, hut only an understanding that the funds 
would be forthcoming. Houses drew drafts on each other. Me had 
been told that houses in the United States sent their agents to England, 
to establish a connexion, and to open accounts with houses. And these 
men would;draw drafts on certain houses, and when they were near due, 
would draw on others, and so on, without having any capital of their 

,own. Now, this state of things had been carried to a great and ruinous 
extent; but, at length, the bubble was burst bv the Bank of England, 
which had been induced to take the steps she dih to crush and check the 
system, and prevent all her gold from being taken out of the country. 
There was a gross system of credit in the south and west. He had 
been told that the consignees in New Orleans, and elsewhere would 
;tccept the drafts of planters before their crops were ready for market. 
Now, this system had led, to alarming issues of paper, and to an increase 
in the number of banks. The only efficient remedy, in his opinion, 
for this evil, was iu the establishment of a national bank-an institution 
which would have some control over the bank issues of the United 
States. When our merchants failed-when their notes were protested, 
and when, ton, their cotton fell twenty millions in value, what was the 
consequence ? Why, not having exports in which to pay their debts- 
the country was drained of its specie. We had learnt from the news- 
papers-for the custom house could give us no accurate information 
on the subject-that hundreds of thousands of dollars were sent to 
Europe, time after time, by the packets, in order to pay off the debt due 
there by the merchants of the United States. We know that a pet 
hank in the city of Boston was, the day before it suspended, drained of 
all its specie, except one hundred and seventy-six dollars. What was 
that bank to do ? Ought it to have gone on ? Me imagined not. He 
knew, also, of another bank that was drained to five thousand seven bun- 
\dred dollars the day before it closed, in this city : and had it kept open 
till the next morning, a demand would have been made en it for half a 
million of dollars, from New York, to pay off a foreign debt. And if 
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the money had been paid, runners wonld have been despatched to the 
country banks, and demands have been made immediately after the doors 
were closed. He asked what gentlemen would have had them to do,nnder 
such circumstances ? Was it right that they should have goae on until 
they were ruined? If ther had done so, they would have spread uni- 
versal distress throughout the country. This calamity, however, was 
prevented by the course which the banks thought proper to adopt, which 
was the safest and best under all the circumstances in which the country 
was placed. It seemed to him perfectly absurd to hear gentlemen here 
talk and rail, in the manner they did, against the banks. They said 
they could not pay their debts ! Why, their bills were as good now as 
they were before, and passed as freely. The banks that stopped did not 
send a dollar ont of the country. Mr. Secretary Woodbury calculated 
that there were forty millions of dollars in the hands of the people, and 
the banks had not touched one dollar of that money. But if the banks 
had gone on paying specie, they must inevitably have failed-all property 
would have been depreciated in value. And, that was not all-probably, 
the banks would never have been able to resume, for they could not have 
met their demands until their credit was restored. He would trouble 
the committee with another branch of his argument. He was sorly to 
be under the necessity of occupying so much of the time of the conven- 
tion, and he thanked them for the attention which they had already 
paid him. He would ask gentlemen to say what they conceive to be a 
remedy for the present distressed state of the country. For himself, 
then, he asserted that those who relied on the state banks to resume spe- 
cie payment, relied on a broken reed. He did not believe it was in 
their power to resume, under any circumstances,-not even if the 
exchanges were in their power, and their vaults ace full. There were 
no less than eight hundred banks, and if they were to meet for the pur- 
pose of consulting on the subject, there would be as many diRerent opin- 
ions expressed, all in favor of their own interests, and it would beimpossi- 
ble to get them to unite. They could not possibly agree. The banks of 
those states which had the balance of trade in their favor would probably 
resume; but those which had a balance against them would never con- 
sent to resume, to the injury of the people. They would, of course, be 
guided by what was best for their own interest, and the public’good. 
He thought that this was fully proved by reference to the condition of the 
banks at this time, and thetr situation in 1816. He would ask the 
committee to turh their attention to what was the condition of the banks 
at present, and qs they stood in 1816. He believed that they were then 
as well able to resume as they are now. The government lent them 
its aid, through the secretary of the treasury, (Air. Dallas) to enable them 
to resume specie payments, but without effect. That officer, after sta- 
ting his anxiety to bring about that object, and getting the banks to unite, 
declared that tbe attempt was perfectly disorganizing. 

He would now ask the attention of gentlemen to the condition of the 
banks in some of the principal states in this union, for the purpose of 
satisfying them that it was not in the power of the state banks; and that 
they were not possessed of sufiicient energy to induce them to resume 
specie payments, * and the conclusion which he drew from this, was, 
that some other means must be adopted to secure the resumption of spe- 
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eie payments then by appealing to the state banks, These institutions 
are denounced by the goverument, and have to encounter its bitter hos- 
tility ; and there was that differeoce between the conditions of the state 
banks now and twenty years ago. The government then was friendly to 
those institutions, and did everv thing which it could to aid them; and 
now it is doing every thing thai it can to injure them in public estima- 
iion. 

He had taken for data, in relation to the New York banks, the report 
made to the bank commissioners on the first of November, of the year 
1837, by which it appeared that their circulation was 815,181,7’02, while 
their specie was $:~,128,518. That is, that their circulation in proportion to 
their specie was as five to one. But the proportion of specie to circrti 
lation was not always a correct mede of estimating the capacity of a 
bank to resume specie payments. There is another,matter of greater 
importance than the proportioo of specie in circulation ; and that is the 
proportion of specie to the cash liabilities of a hank. For a bank having 
no circulation, or$ it has five dollars in specie for one in circulation, does 
not show always that it is in a sound condition; because that always 
will depend on their cash liabilities, * the amount of money which they 
are liable to be called on for. To illustrate this, he would suppose that 
a man had ten thousand dollars and ,deposited it in banks. Then he 
received a credit in the banks for ten thousand dollars, and the means are 
incurred to that extent ; but the owner of the money is liable to draw for 
this at any moment, and then the bank is no better off. But in the sys- 

tern of banking, the bank does not keep this money in her vaults. She 
retains a proportion of it-say one-fifth- which bankers call a rest, and 
what do they with the rest 1 Why, they loan it out to somebody that 
wants to borrow money. This eight thousaud of the ten thousand 
dohers are loaned out. Then, suppose the man draws for his 
money, the bank has eight ‘thousand dollars of liabilities on her hands, 
and nothing to pay it with-at least nothing from the money on which 
they made the loan. Then when the’eight thousand dollars, or a portion of 
its retained, and the remainder loaned out, is this way may they go on 
until their liabilities are far beyond the means of meeting them. Thus, it 
would be seen, that the proportton of circulation to the amount of specie 
in their vaults, was but a poor criterion to judge of the condition of the 
bank. 

We have then to resort to another mode to arrive at the truth iu 
relation to the real condition of the banks, and this is a very difficult 
matter, for it is very difficult to ascertain what the liabilities of banks are ; 
returns to be sure are made to the legislature, but of all the humbugs 
which we have hnd, the humbug of bank returns is the greatest. Sir, no 
man can tell the true condition of the banks from the bauk returns which 
are made to the legislature, aud unless we can have returns made out 
on some other system, we might as well have no returns at all. Then 
the liabilities of the banks compared with the coin in their vaults, is the 

true mode of ascertaining what is the capability of the banks to resume 
specie payments. He had stated th e amount of the circulation of the 
bank8 of New York, compared with their specie, is five to one, and that 
was too great a difference for any bank to think of commencing specie 
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payment upon. He thought we needed no better evidences of the hardi- 
hood of the New Yorkers, than their undertaking to tell the banks of 
this state that they ought to resume specie payments when they them- 
selves had but one dollar to pav five with. But, sir, look at their whole 
liabilities. Their whole liabilcties as near as he could ascertain them 
amounted to the enormous sum of $92,589,200. Included in that was 
the capital of the banks and the amounts due to other banks. Their 
capital was $34,351,460, and the amount due to other banks and corpo- 
rations was $13,387, 982, which, added together, made $47,737,442. 
Dedilct this from the liabilities of the banks, which amounts to $95,589,- 
200, and you have the sum of $47,849,758. Now, he took these $13,. 
387,982, being set down as due to banks of the state of New York, 
and here was one of the difficulties of estimating the cash liabilities of 
the banks of a state, because you could not distinguish between that 
which was dne to banks of that state, and that which was due to banks 
out of the slate. He, therefore, made the cash liabilies of those banks 
$47,849,758. Now what is the proportion of this to their specie? 
Whv. it is as sixteen to one. They have sir, but $3,128,518 to pay 
liab&ties to the amount of $47,849,758. Sir, it is a most singular mat- 
ter that the managers of banks with a circulation of five dollars to one, 
should be so very desirous of resuming specie payments. It seemed to 
him thatthere was something deeper in this matter than met the eye. He 
feared there was some under current at walk; because we know the 
man at t!le head of it to bc one of the most shrewd and cunning men iti 
this country. b gentleman who had been at the head of the treasury 
department of the Uniled States, and who had cunning enough wnen he 
saw the condition of finances of the country, to resign the office, and 
permit them to be entrusted to more hazardous hands than his own. 
He confessed ignorance of this matter, but he did not believe that 
the banks of New York conld be serious in undertaking a resumption of 
specie payments under the circumstances of the case. 

May he they were, but he could not think so. Well, let us now turn to 
some ;,f the other banks and examine their condition. He would now 
refer to the condition of the Tennessee banka, which iuformation he 
obtained from the report made to the general assembly, of that state in 
September 1837. The Farmers and Mechanics Bank of Meyphis, on 
the 27th of September, 1837, had a circulation of $189,835, wuh specie 
in her vaults to the amount of $51,781, being more than three and a half 
to one. ‘This appears to be a very favorable condition compared with the 
New York banks, but wheu we come to look at her liabilities, which 
amount to $917,534, we find that ibe has hut one dollar in specie for 
every eighteen doilars of iiabilities-eighteen to one, this is worse than 
the New York banks. Let 115 now look at the condition of the Union 
Bank of Tennessee. Her circulation, including her post notes, amounts 
to $3,860,746 ; while her specie amounts to $230,668 ; thus they have 
one dollar in specie for seventeen in paper. Well her liabilities including 
her post notes, is $994,599, deducting from that, the amount due from 
banks, which he took to be banks of the state, but of which there was no 
evidence, the amount remaining would be $917,534. Thos it would be 
seen that they had but one dollar in specie to pay nineteen dollars of their 
liabilities. 
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He would next take the Planters Bank. On the second of October, 
1837, her circulation was $1,057,900, and her specie was $242,586, 
being over four to one, her liabilities exclusive of her circulation, was 
2,195,909. Adding to this her circulation, and you have the sum 
of $3,253,809, which is to be paid with $242,586, or in other words, she 
haa but one dollar to pay fourteen with. Now he had heard it said that 
those Tennessee banks were in a lost condition, aud were worse off than 
many other banks, but the fact was, they were in a better condition than 
the banks of New York. 

He would now notice the condition of the Massachusetts. banks. It 
appeared that th . eir circulation on the 14th of October, 1837, was 
$2,117,130, and rheir specie $1,075,349, that is, they had a dollar in 
specie for every two dollars in paper which they had out, which is con- 
sidered to be a very sound and wholesome condition. Their liabilities 
amounted to $6,523,606. Add to this their circulation, and you have 
$8,640,736, beiug eight dollars to One. 

Now, the proportion which the coin of a bank ought to bear to its 
liabilities, is a matter which has never been settled by writers on the sub. 
ject, and it is therefore left for every bank to use their own discretion on 
the subject. A bank, in high credit, might extend their liabilities to a 
very considerable exteut. He believed 001. Larrence had said, that they 
might go as high as fifteen or twenty to one, but seemed at the same time 
to intimate that it,was not prudent to go above five to one, or at most ten 
to one. This question, however, w?s still unsettled, and he would take 
this occasion to say, that this was a question which ought to agitate the 
minds of the people of Pennsylvania, as much as any other question of 
banking. The Massachusetts banks wete on,a very permanent footing, 
and shewed the wisdom of the persons who had conducted those iustitu- 
lions in that state. 

But, sir, look at the Maine banks, that great Jackson state, that granite 
state, whose mountains and valleys had sung hosanua to the great chief, 
and see how she stands? why, sir, the circulation of the banks of 
Maine, from the best information which he could obtain, was $1,360,785, 
while her specie was 5625,294, being a difference of fifty to one. Well, 
sir, their Iiabilities were 88,209,711. From which deduct the amount of 
their stock, being $5,157,250, and the amount,doe other banks, $321,566, 
alId you havb the sum of 987.730,895. Then, here is the sum of 
$7,730,895, to be paid with $25,2?4, makiilg a difference of more than 
two hundred to one. 

Now, this estimate he took from a publication by Condy Raguet, and 
he should be glad to ascertain that there was some mistake in it. He 
thought there must be some error, but if there was not, he took it that it 
would not be worth while for the Maine banks to come into the conven- 
tion. 

He would now look at the coudition of the Virginia banks. The 
Farmers and Mechanics Bank and branches. had a circulation, amount- 
ing to $62,196,604, and specie in, her vaults to the amount of $225,234, 
being ten dollars in paper to one in specie. A set of banks with ten dol- 
lars in circulation to one dollar in specie to meet it, undertaking to resume 
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specie payments. Now, sir, nothing but a bloated state of the currency 
could ever have put these banks in this situatiou ; and, it was a curious 
fact in the history of the world, that the people of any country could put 
such confideuce ‘in banks, that they could get out ten dollars in paper for 
one dollar of specie in their vaults; and, however, it might speak for the 
credit of the gerttlemrn who managed these institutions, be did not think 
it spoke much in ILvor of their discretion. Timir liabilities, including 
deposits, amounted to W1,019,00& aud add to this their circulation, and 
you Ir;~ve the amount of $3,215,610, making fifteen dollars of liabilities 
lo one in specie. Now, he could not think tltat :1 set of banks, with ten 
dollars of circulation to one of specie, and Liftecu of liabilities to one of 
spci-le, could be in earnest in goiug to a convention 6~ the purpose of 
resuming specie payments. He rather took it to be what sailors would 
call, clawing off from a lee shore. A measure to prolect them from the 
suspicion o?their inability or unwillinguess to come into the measure, that 
induced them to rake this step. There was a rem;lrlrable difference 
between the colrditiun of the Ohio and the Virginia banks. The circula- 
tion of the Ohio banks was 555,957.909, and their specie, $2,R33,295, 
being two am1 one-eighth to one, a situation higllly favorable to the sol. 
vency of those biluks, and only exceeded by the Massachusetts banks. 
Their deposits were~&A,030,672, circulation $5,957,309, making, added 
together, $9,588,581, being less than three and a hnlf to one. Now, 
how cau these banks resllme specie payments ? IF the exchanges of the 
country were in good condition, what would there be to binder these 
banks from resurniug specie payments ? Why he would tell gentlemen 
whv 1t was. If they wele to do so, ~11 their specie would be drained by 
the-eastcru secCou of the United States, and the one half of their circula- 
tion would be Ibrown in upon them. Yet their condition was a Ilighly 
flatterillg oue ; aud with ortlitlary confidence ou the part of the people, 
they mi@ go on prosperously and safely. If all the other banks were 
ready to resume, the Ohio banks would be ready to resume any day, but 
until l.lrat was the case, ptndence would &late IO 111em to remalu as they 
wercs, because so so1111 as they resumed, the inevitabie resclt \VcJUld be, that 

they would be deprived of one-half of their circulation and every dollar 
of their specie ; lhey would be prostrated with UE earth, and inslead of 
standiug in the favorable condition as ~hep now do, t!ley would become 
;he sroru and contempt of every one in tile crmmmnity. 

horn. in the next place, he would take a view of the banks bf Penn- 
sylvaui;l, and in doing so, be dcGred to say that he batl learned from every 
quarter of rhe stale that the bauks of this cocllmouwealth llad vastly 
improved their condition since rbe suspensmn of specie payments, He 
had umierstl~od from publications in the newspapers, Ihat the bauks of this 
city I1ar1 made a reductiou of their liabilities of nearly lllrce millions of 
dollars; and he had also ouderstood that in the city 01’ Pirtsbulg, they bad 
made a reducGcln of about a tnilliou and a half, and he h;,d uu&rstood t[lat 
the country banks had made a reduction of a considcrrll)le ;unount. If 
that W;IS the case, be bad only to say, that not m11cl1 reliauce was to be 
placed on tile statement he l~ad prepared, because he tlatl ta!i(:tl it from 
rhe ruporl of the andi~or general, mado in November, iY8ti. 1)~ Ibe 
reports in rel:ltiuu to the impr~)vement of the coutfiGon of the banks, he 
had no doubt their condition had cousiderably improved. 

VOL. VI. II 
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In November, 1836, however, the circulation of the banks of Pennayl- 
rania was $23,048,770, and their specie wad $6,607,241, making the 
Q&rence ‘between the circulation and the specie, as three and a half to 
one; and that was a very favorable state of things, SO far as regards 
the relative proportion between the circulation and the sperie in the 
Banks. Now, the Auditor General made the liabilities of the banks 
amount to $183,565,169 

From this must be dc:lucted the stocks, $58,174,336 
Due other banks, 6,793,842 
Contingent fund, 4,867,908 
Exchauge account, 1,642,617 

72,869,915 
-- 

$1 10,795,254 
TbllS, it would be seen, that thei liabilities in proportion to their 

xp&e, were as sixteen and a half to one. This was about on the same 
footing with New York, Tennessee and 
ar, Ohio and Massachusetts. 

Virginia, and not quite so good 
Now, he would ask any geutleman, If he 

would, for a moment, believe that all these eight hundred banks which we 
have in the United S.tates, with their various conditinns, and all their dif- 
ferent interests and feelings, could ever unite in rtn efrort to resume specie 
payments which would be effectual ; and, if they do unite and agree to 
resume specie payments, it will only have the effect of producing a 
general c.rd~, wl~ch will prostrate the bahks themselves, and operate 
most tfele~eriously upon the interests of the commnnity. Besides, this 
would lead banks to a \iolatiou of the law of the legislature, restrictiug 
them in the amount of ‘their issues. He knew that such a thing had been 
done by a bauk in this commonwealth , * but he would not name the bank, 
par wuuld he say there was such a bank in existence now, but such a 
bank hd been in existence. He would nor name it, because banks were 
3&e the seusitive plant, they shri!lk from the touch. 

IIe would ask the indulgence of tlie committ.ee a few minutes longer 
while he rompared the present condition of the banks with the condition 
a$ the banks of 1816. It was a matter of very great difficulty to get a 
&e stare 01 the banks in 1816-in Fact, it is almost im’possible, hecauset 
xr. Crawford tells us that the bank returns were lost in 1832. We, 
dhcrefore, have to resort to the assertions of gentl.:rnen ronverstint with 
the suljeet, as set f~th in speeches in congress and otherwise. He had 
searched the public documents, as published by Gales and Seaton, and 
other documents, and he would here take occasion to say, that it was 
the Iruunden duty of every mau in the communiip, to insist upon the 
publical.ion of those documents, because they have been stopped after 
they came up to the year 1815, instead of being carried on through the 
years, 1816 and 1817, the years of the great experiments being made on 
ihe cu,rrcncy ; and, thererore, there was but litile information on the 
eubjw. 

Mr. Crawford in his report in 1616, estimates the amount of notes ia 
eireulalioo at $YS,O(iQ,OOO, and the specie in the country, at $11 ,OOO,OOO, 
being as nine to one. 

3Ir. Gallatin, in his excellent remarks on the currency, e&mates the 
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amount differently from Mr. Crawford, without going into any detail, as 
to the evidence which he has of the facts he stated. He states the cir- 
culation of the country to have been $68,000,000, and the specie $lS,- 
000,000. 

Now, this makes about three and six tenths to one. This would be 
a very.favorable state of things and much more so than at present existed. 
What the liabilities of the banks were at that time, it was impossible for 
him to know, but Mr, Gallatin has estimated it to be $45,500,000, to 
%17,000,000 in specie. 

Now, Mr. Calhoun in his speech in February, 1816, said, “ if the 
banks would regularly and instantaneously begin to dispose of their 
stock, to call in their notes for the treasury notes they have, and moder- 
ately curtail their private discounts- if they would act in concert, in this 
manner, they might resume specie payments.” 

Now, to know how these banks stood in the latter part of the year 
1816, we need but to return to the report of Mr. Crawford. That report 
says : (6 considerable appreciation of that currency took place in the last 
months of 1816. From that time to the pres.eut, the circulation has rap- 
idly diminished. 

Mr. Dallas,’ in his report in 1815, says : 4‘ The banks in some states 
preparing for the resumption of specie payments, have to reduce their 
issues.” 

In his report of the 30th September, 1816, he uses this language : 
‘6 The operation of this measure, (leaving the notes of banks to be taken 
at par by the collectors where he’ could’ circulate them at par, which 
measure he thoughtought to be adopted now,) was undoubtededly severely 
in many of the collection districts, particularly in the states where the 
banks, which were preparing for the resumption ofcoin payments, had uo 
rerltrced Heir issues of their paper as to render the circulating amount 
insufficient for the demand.” 

Mr. Jenkins makes some difference in his statement from the others. 
He puta the circulation of the banks at $63,500,006, and the coin at 
$15.000,00, being as five and a half to one. He goes on farther to use 
this language : ‘*The news of peace nearly restored confidence in the 
state banks. It was expected that immediately on the return of peace, 
the banks wonld returs to specie payments, and in consequence disconnts 
fell in Baltimore to five and in New York to two. The public, however, 
were disappointed. The banks, either from a want of ability or disposition, 
stitl declined paymant in ,specie, and a def:dcation to a greater amount 
than before hAlowed*” 

Mr. Webster in a debate in 1816, said : “ The solvency of the banks 
was not questioned. There could be doubt iT the banks would unite in 
the object, t,hey might in three weeks, resume the payment of specie. 

Now, we had no way of knowing the condition of these banks, but 
by the opinions of those men, and their opinions were that the banks 
were solvent, good for all their liabtlities, and able to resume specie pay- 
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ments in three weeks if they could only unite. Beside this, they had all 
the aid which the government could afford them, yet they were unable 
to take a step towards specie payment ; and, for the very same reason 
which operates on this country now, and will continue to operate until 
we take the same course which was taken then. If we look to the his- 
tory of the country, WC will see that we are situated now very much as 
we were in 1816. By referriu.g to the documents of that day, we will 
see, that in the year 1815, our importations were enormous. “I he return 
of the customs of that year, shews that the amormt of duties collected 
were about thirty-six millions and that too was before the increased taria 
of 1816, werit into operalion. 

Mr. Crawford in his report, speaks of the immense importations and 
attributes it to the over.issues of the banks. It is true in 1816, the banks 
began to curtail, bnt stdl this did not put them in a condition to resume 
spec.ie payments, ‘The history of the country shows that we were then 
very much in the condlion we are now. All our banks are not in any 
better condition now than they were then, yet the history of the couutry 
tells us that all the efrorts of the government, could not induce the 
banks to resume specie payments. 

But, in 1816, the Bank of the United States, was chartered, and a great 
national instiutions eslablished, and in January it went into operation, and 
the first aclion of that blnk was to loan the government a large sum for 
the purpose of sending a commissioner to Europe to importseven millions 
of bullion ; after that there was a convention of the banks, aud the 
United Slates Bank, told the state banks, that, “ we are the agent of the 
governments, and y,e will sustain your credit and reputation,, as much as 
lies in our power, If you will resume specie payments.” Well, sk, the 
consequence was, that with the aid of that powerful institution, which 
had the whole collection and disbursement of the revenues iu its hands, 
which was pledged to their support, specie payments were resumed in 
May ; and he would undertake here to assert rhat with the same means 
used, we could now resume specie payments in a shorter time.; but, 
without these means, he firmly believed, that the state banks never can be 
brougbl to a resumption of specie payments. 

He would beg leave to detain the committee a few minutes longer, as 
this was an important subject ; one which deeply agitated the public mind, 
and it was a sul$ct on which every man who hall any thing to say, ought 
to say it. He would read an extract from the repott of Mr. Dallas. 
That gentleman when making his greatest efforts to restore specie pay- 
ments, said : “ There was no magic in a mere treasury inslruction in the 
collertiou of the revenue, which conld hy its own virtue, charm gold dud 
silver again into circulation. The people individually, did not possess a 
metallic medium, and could not be espccted to procure it throughout the 
country, as well as in lhe cities, by any exertion, unaided by Abe banks, 
and the hanks, too timid or tno interesletl, declined every overture to a co- 
operation for restricting the lawful currency. 

The obvious diffel,ence between the situation of the eastern section, 
aud of the othei seclions of the Union, naturally produced a difereuce of 
interests and of Jisposition:upou the question of resumiug paylnents of 
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coin. The eastern section urged the measure at all hazards ; the other 
sections, and particularly the middle section, objeeted to it, each bank 
professing, nevertheless, a willingness to adopt it upon a simultaneous 
and general movement of the banks directed to that object. 

As soon as it appeared upon a reasonable calculation that the subscription 
to the capital of the Bank of the United States, would be filled, a propo- 

sition was offered to the consideration of the state banks for commencing 
payments of small sums in coin, on 1st October next, upou the principles 
which with the approbation of all th members of the administration 
were stated to the President on the 24th July, 1616. But the effort has 
failed. [See rest of his observations and cnmmcntations at the refosal 
of the banks to resume even partial paymeuts.] The banks proposed the 
distant day of Jaly, 181 I ‘--when congress had required payments in coin 
-treasury notes and notes of specie paying banks on and after the 29th 
of February, 1817. 

Mr. Pitkins uses this language : ‘6 His (the secretary’s) first effort 
was to associate them with a view of furnishing the uniform national cur- 
rency. It is almost needless to say that this effort did not succeed. His 
next attempt was “ by their agency in circulating treasury notes to over- 
come the inequalities of exchange ; and this he,says, was but partially 
successful.” 

Thvs we have witness that the couutry was in the same state of things 
then, that it is now, with this material difference, that then the govern- 
ment was anxious for the resumption of specie payments ; that then the 
government was friendly to those institutions, and that now it is hostile 
to them and can we expect in this state of things, that the state banks can 
be successfully called upon for a resumption of specie, payments ? Gen- 
tlemen may flatter’themsclves as they please on this snbject, and they may 
think that their small tinkering will effect a great national object, but we 
tell them, it is all in vain. They may lead a horse to water, but they can- 
not make him drink ; they may call spirits from the vasty deep, but will 
they come ? No, sir, gentlemen are not possessed of the power of old 
Glendower. They may call, and call, but no one will come, and he 
believed, this object could be effected by no other means, than by the 
establishment of a national bank. Nothing could effect it, but a great 
national institution, which could regulate and control the state institutions, 
and the exchanges of the country. It is not long since that you could 
get money exchanged for the most trifling sum. You could get paper 
discounted on Chillicothe, or Louisville, more readily than you can get 
good notes in this city discounted to.day. We had a currency such as 
the world never saw, until it was destroyed by the tinkering of a set of 
me,n who knew nothing about the currency. Why, sir, if we wanted 
information in relation to the currency, would we go to the woods of 
Susquehanna, or Indiana county ? Were we to look to such sources as 
these for information, on the subject of finance ? No, sir, we must look 
to those great masters of finance, who have made it their study for 
years. 

He would refer gentlemen to the opinion of Mr. Gallatin, a gentleman 
distinguished among the financiers of this country, and who, perhaps, was 
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better informed on the subject, than any other man, except General Ham-- 
&on. He was proud, however, to say that we had a man at thin day, 
whose name he need not mention, that was equaliy well known as a 
financier, of the highest order. 

Well, sir, Mr. Gallatin tells us that the suspension of pecie paym’ents, 
1 at the period before alluded to, was caused by the want of a national 
I bank, and he tells us. also, that the renewal of the bank charter, in ,1816, 

was the means of a resumption of specie payments, and the only ef&ient 
mode by which it could be done. 

The history of the country confirmed the opinions he had entertained, 
and shewed that they were founded on data, which justified these erpres- I 

I sions. If gentlemeu wished for the opinion of one more financer 
he would take one who stands uurivalled, except, perhaps, by that oue 

I who had charged him with making mistakes, The Presideut of the 
United States Bank, when called before congress in 1830-31, gave it 
under oath, as his opinion, that the downfall of the old Bank of the 

1 United States, was the cause of the refusal of the state banks to pay 
I specie, and that the establishment of the bank of 1816, caused the resitmp- 

tjon of specie payments, and that the destruction of the United States 
Bank would cause the same results again. That opinion was of more 
value, than all the predictions and speculative declarations we could 

I hear from other quarters. 

It was said, by the author of Tom Jones, that they who knew much 
of a matter, should freely communicate their knowledge ; and (said Mr; 
D.,) I take the censure of the proposition, and say, they who knew 
nothing of a matter, should say nothing. 

I 
But, the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) not conteAt with pro- 

nouncing opinions, must al&o touch upon facts. He has determined that 
the charter of the United States Bank has bee? obtained by fraud : Yes. 
sir, by fraud ! That he would dhdertake to pronounce, that it wss pro- 
cured by fraud. This was the charge which was clamored in the 4 columns of the Globe and Keystone. 

/ Mr. Hill, of Westmoreland; a member of the house of representatives, 
and always hostile to the bank, instituted an.inquiry into the manner in 
which the charter was obtained. He, himself, was placed at the head 
of the committee to whotn this inquiry was confided. With all his assi- / 
duity and perseverance, with, the power confided to him, IO ‘send for 
persons and papers ; after examining witnesses, documents, and men on 
oath, who were supposed to be concerned in the imputed fraud, not a 
particular of proof was found to sustain the charge. The only result of / 

/ the affair was, that Hill was left at home. [Here some one said he was 
re-elected.] Well then, he ought to have been left at home, and no doubt, 
will be next time. After thus ransacking the whole state, in searbh of 
evidence of any sort, the committee could not produce the slightest proof; 
yet, the gentleman from Susquchanna had the assurance to stand up, and 
say, the charter of the bank was obtained by fraud. Who obtained the 

j imputation ? 
the vote of the gentleman from Beaver, whose character stands above 

Was the gentleman from Adams, who was a member,. 
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bribed to vote for the charter? He would like to know who it was 
that deserted his duty. The gentleman from Indiana, had called banking 
institutions devices of Satan. 1 (said Mr. D.) think he knows better 
what the devices of Satan are, than I do, and I leave that point with him, 
with this assurance, that Satau serves his friends no better than he does 
his enemies, generally leaving them all in the lurch. 

Mr. WOODWARD, of Luzerne, moved that the committee rise, aud report 
progress, and the question was decided in t!le aflirmative--ayes 55- 
nays 33. 

The committee, therefore, rose arld reported progress, and oLmiued 
, leave to sit again ; and, 

The convention adjourned. 

MONDAY AFTERNOON, DROEMRER 4, 1837. 

SRVENTH ARTICLE. 

The committee again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, ltlc 
REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom wps refer- 
red,the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question pending being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS to strike 
out the amendment of Mr. READ, and insert in lieu thereof, the following 
words, viz : 

“The legislature shall provide wholsome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. WOODWARD said, if gentlemen did not confine themselves more 
closely to the question, than his friend from Franklin, who hadjust finish- 
ed his speech, had done, it would beimpossible to assign any limits to our 
deliberations, or to predict when they would terminate. The question 
is truly a wide one, as presented by the amendment of the gentleman. 
from Adams, (Mt. Stevens) which proposes to dispense with all consti- 
tutional restrictions on banks; but wide as it is, the .gentlemau front 
Franklin (Mr. Dunlop) has quite overshot it.’ The wmg of his imagi- 
nation is too lively-he has soared beyond the subject, and discussed any 
thing and almost every thing, except the subjeet. Excessive importa- 
tions, the New York fire, the gold bill, the specie circular, General Jack- 
son and the sub-treasury project, have been the topics on which the gen- 
tleman has discanted. To prove what 1 That the Pennsylvania banka 
ought not to be restricted in their issues of paper 1 No, but to prove the 
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necessity of a national bank. With a national bank (said Mr. W.) we 
have nothing to do. We have no power over the subject, and he should 
not therefore, follow the gentleman through his mazes in an argunient 
against a national bank. Without troubling the committee with any cal- 
cula:ioas on statistics he, should proceed briefly to submit some general 
observations nn the question, and the only question now before us. That 
question, in the form it has now assumed, is simply-shall there be any 
constitulional restrictiojzs placed on the bmks of Pennsylvania? Gen- 
tlemen have argued the question as if it were aquestion of exterpation and 
not restriction. 

The? have told us how lar,vely the banks have contributed to the 
prosperity of our state. They have pointed us to our canals and 
rail roads, and turnpikes, to our agriculture and manufactures, and to all 
the monuments of wealth and prosprrity which the industry of our people 
have scattered over this commonwealth, and they tell us that for all these 
we are indebted to the banks. Then c:)mes the appeal not to destroy 
institutions which hare done the state so much scarvice. Mr. Chairman, 
it is not necessaty to inquire into the justice of the claim that is thus set 
up for the banks, by gentlemen professing to he their advocates. SuITi- 
cient i3 it to say, that no proposition has been brought forward for destroy- 
ing the banks, and I presume none will be. Gentlemen need not argue 
against that. It is not proposed. Reform-restriction are all that are 
proposed. Reform and restriction, that shall leave the batiks in full pos- 
session of their capacity to do good, but which shall correct some abuses, 
and remedy some evils. 

On this subject, sir, I wish to be perfectly understood. If we had never 
had banks, and were now deliberating whether to establish them or not, 
most assured,ly, sir, my vote would be recorded against them. With the 
opinions which I hilve gnined frdm experience, .I, never could assist in 
laying the foundation of such a system of bankmg as has grown up in 
this country. I believe the country would have been at this moment in 
a brtter condition physically, politically, intellectually and social, with an 
entirely different system of banks, or with none at all, than it is now. 

But they have been established. They have incorporated themselven 
into all the elements of our prosperity. and connected themselves insepa- 
rably with all the solid interests of the country, and wiih the habits of 
the people. They have a place even in the affections of the merc*antile 
porrion of the community, and they must be tolerated--they cannot be 
up-rooted, but they m:ly be restricted. 

The restriction now proposed by the amendment of the gentleman from 
Snsquehanna, (Mr. Re.ld) has a two-fold object. 

First-to enlarge the metallic basis of the paper issues, so as to render 
them more secure ; aud secondly- to provide a sound, safe. specie cur- 
rency for the mass of the people, and the ordinary business of life. The 
firsr of these objects would be so certainly and obviously promoted, to the 
extent proposed in the amelldment, that 1 need not attempt to add any 
thing to the argument which others have already submitred to the corn-- 
mittee. And I regard the other as the main object of the amendment. A 
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large proportion of the people rarely deal in sums of more thau ten and 
twenty dollars. The laborer who receives his well earned wages on Sat 
uraay night, may, if he has been frugal and temperate, pay off the bills 
of the week, and have a few dollars to lay away for future purposes. 
Ought not a good and paternal government to provide a circulating medi- 
um, which that man can receive in safety, so that when he retires to his 
resl, and rises to the peacefill enjoymeuts of his Sahbath, he shall suffer 
:10 apprehensions that Mouda:; morniug will tiud his money depreciated 
and valueless ? Should he bc stimulated to a hasty, and perhaps iojudici- 
ous expenditure of his earniuqs, by a fear that a corporation of wh’ich he 
knows nothing may fail, and leave its worthless promises to pay on his 
iiands? 

Sir, the foundrrs of this republic ncrer intended to reward the hard 
hand of daily labor with paper money. They empowered congress to 
“COIN monev and regulate the value thereof;” and they secured to 
every citizen’s right to demand his dues in this COINED money, when they 
prohibited the states from making any thing but gold and silver a tender. 
This was meant to be the great medium of circulation among the mass 
of the people. Hard money, gold aud silver coin, was provided for the 
body of the citizens-for the many- the farmer, the mechanic, and the 
working man, in every busiuess. It was for the mass of the people; gov- 
ernment was instituted, and great leading principles agreed on in the form 
of a constitution ; and it is our daily boast that popular rights are defined 
and secured in the fundamental law of the country-but the banks have 
defeated the wise and beneficient designs of the federal constitution, in 
regard to the peop:ets money. They have locked up in their vaults all 
they could lay hold of, and by spreading panic through the land, have 
clenched the grasp of every individual who had specie in his possession. 
Thus have the people been robbed by state corporations of the use of that 
currency which was provided for them by the general government. And 
what has been giveu to us in the place of that currency? Excessive 
issues of the paper of these corporations, which now they cannot, or will 
not redeem. Another, alid a still more humiliating consequence of thus 
giving to banks the power over our constitutional money, is seen in the 
miserable rags which are now forced on the laborer, and tihich are dig- 
nified by the epithet of shin-plasters. 

The gentleman from Frzmklin has adopted a stale slander, which I have 
seen blazoned in the whig papers, and which, has, perhaps, served its 
purpose in Maine and New York. I allude to the assertion that the demo- 
cratic party are endeavouring to provide hard money for the ‘government 
office holders, aud rags for the people. Is that the object of the amend- 
ment of my friend from Soequehanna? When we propose to restrict 
bank issues, SO that the business of the community, under twenty-dollars 
in amount, may be transacted in a metallic currency, and root in rags, are 
we providing’ gold and silver for the office holders, and rags for the p& 
ple ? It is a senseless slander. The gentleman sneers at the people in 
the woods of Susquehanna and Indiana, but let me tell him, tlwt the woods 
of his own Franklin contain many a man who will understand that it is he 
and his party that would deprive them ofthe hard money to which they 
have a constitutional right. He may learn from one of those impressive 
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lessons of the ballot-box, that in opposing these wholesome restktions 
on bank issues, he is committing the exact sin he charges on others, and 
is failing entirely to represent the people in those woods, he so m&h 
despises. 

Mr. Chairman-I have always deprecated the introduction of party 
topics into the discussions of this body, and hitherto have always avoided 
them, but gentlemen seem determined to force tbetn on our notice. At 
the threshold of this debate, the President (Mr. Sergeant) lifted up what 
he called the whig banner, and he prayed God, that the whole people of 
Pennsylvania might be brought under it, as they had been in other states. 
The gentleman from Franklin, who marches under this whig banner, 
says the democratic party have staked their existence on this question- 
that they arc in their expiring struggle. Well, sir, if they will have it 
that wholesome restrictions on banks is a democratic measure, against 
,which the whig party will array themselves, be it so. I have no objec- 
tions ; but if this is to be the issue, gentleman need not flatter themselves 
that democracy is expiring. I do not regard it as a party question, but 
35 a popular question -one in which the whole people, of whatever party, 
have an immediate and an immense interest. And, sir, we sheuid do 
better justice to a suffering community, if we would leave all our party 
flags outside of the door, and consider faithfully and honestly, what can 
be done to correct the abuses and evils of the banks. May I not presume 
there is a majority of this committee thus disposed to, do their duty-a 
majority of plain, practical, honest men, who will not look at the party 
aspects of the question ; but who, yielding to the strong demands of pub- 
lic necessity, wiil devise and apply some restraint on our banking insti- 
tutions. 

What is the source of existing evils? Whence spring the admitted 
distresses of the country? Over issues of bank paper. Too many 
hanks, and too much paper money. These, I believe in my very heart, 
to be the main causes of pecuniary mischiefs in this country. It has 
been abundantly demonstrated by my friend from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) 
and others who have preceded me in this debate, that the over issues of 
the banks occasioned the suspension of specie payments, and all the evils 
attendant and consequent on that measure. The gentleman from Frank- 
lin, (Mr. Dunlop) set out by denying this, but his candor got the better 
of his memory befnre be finished, and be admitted it. The banks them- 
selves admit it ; for, according to the gentleman, they have been retracing 
their steps ever since the suspension. But, it is said; they were forced 
into ruinous expansions by the general government, and the gentleman 
from Franklin has searched .four hours through all the measures of the 
last, and the present national administration, to find a suitable apology for 
the extravagance of the baoks. Has he found it? Do the members of 
this committee see the influence which the gold bill, the specie circular, 
and the sub-treasury scheme, have bad on the issues of ouv’state banks? 
Is the counexion between these legal causes, and {he effects apparent to 
the vision of this committee. 
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Whatever it may be to others, this whig mode of apologizing for the 
vices of the banks, is to me perfectly unintelligible, and more so, since 
the exposition with which the gentleman from Franklin has favored us, 
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than it ever was before. A remark fell from that gentleman, which 
accounts for the conduct of the banks much more satisfactorily than anv 
of his political theories- ‘4 the cupidity of man knows no end.” Her;, 
sir, in this little maxim, is the whole matter. The cupidity of man, to 
which the legislature has been too willing a minister, has enshrined itself 
in bank charters, and, anirnating and directing the institutions, has made 
ns painfully familiar with the evils of a redundant paper currency. And, 
as the cupidity of man knows no end, so have the banks observed non 
limits in their hot pursuit of wealth. Is there no danger in leaving them 
nnrestricted 1 It has been shown, beyond successful contradiction, that 

1 they control the currency of the couutry-that they have the power of 
making money plenty or scarce at their pleasure, and of increasing or - 
diminishing the value of labor and property, according to the dictates of 
the cupidity which controls them. Shall they run unchained till the pro- 
perty of the country is amassed in the hands of a gang of incorporated 
speculators ? Will you leave them to excite the community to overaction 
in every purcuit of life, and then by a bank contraction, to torture their 
victim to death? Was it for this, that law was instituted among men? 
It is for this, the powers of legislation have been too sadly abused in 
Pennsylvania. Is there no remedy ? Yes, sir, there is a remedy within 
our reach if we will only apply it. It consists in certain specific restric- 
tions, of which the amendment under consideration is one, and which if 
adopted, as constitutional provision, will be a rule to the legislature in 
reference, as well to existing charters, as to those hereafter to be granted. 
I do not suppose the amendment of the gentlemau from Susquehanna will 
be ail that is necessary. Far from it. I wish it was; but it will be a 
link in the chain, by which I would bind the bonks. I voted for another 
amendment also, which would have made stockholders responsible for 
the debts of the corporatiooa, but it was rejected. I mean to go for limit- 
ing their profits to some reasonable per centage on their capital, and when 
the time comes for moving the amendment, indicated by your resolution 
lately laid on the table, (to require the concurrence of two successive 
legtslatures to grant any charter.) I pledge myself to go with you in sup- 
port of it, with whatever ability I have. For any and every proper and 
judicious measure, which will restrict the legislature in granting bank 
charters, and save the people from the tyranny of irresponsible corpora- 
tions, I shall go, not regarding the&g under which such a measure may 
come forward. 

Mr. Chairman, let me invite the attention of the committee to some 
passages in the late able and patrioticspeech of Mr. Calhoun, in the sen- 
ate of the United States, on the divorce bill. They will assist to illus- 
trate the general subject. 

“ Can it be doubted what must be the effects of a system whose oper- 
ations have been shown to be so unequ.al on free institutions whose 
foundation rests on an equality’of rights ? Can that favor equality which 
gives to one portion of the citizens and the country such decided advan- 
tages over the other, as I have shown it does in my opening remarks ? 
Can that be favorable to liberty which concentrates the money power, and 
places it under the control of a few powerful and wealthy individuals ? 
It is the remark of a profound statesman, that the revenue is the state ; 
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and, of course, those who control the revenue control the state, and those 
who can control the ln(Jni?y power can the revenue, and through it the 
state, with it property and industry of the country, in all its ramifica- 
tions. Let us pause for a moment, and reflect on the nature aud extent ’ 
of this tremendous power. 

“The curreucs of a country is, to the community, what the blood is to 
the human system. It cons&tes a small part, but it circulates thtough 
every portion, and is indispel:sible to all the functions of life. The 
currency bears even a smaller proportion to the aggregate capital of the 
community, than what the blood does to the solids in the human system. 
What that portion is, has not beeu, and perhaps can not be, accurately . 
ascertained, as it is probably subject to considerable variations. It 
is probably between twenty-five and thirty to one. I will assume it 
to be thirty to enc. With this assumption, let us suppose a com- 
munity whose aggregate capital is $3l,OfM,OOt~ ; its currency would 
be, by supposition, one million, and the residue of its capital thirty mill- 
ions. This being assumed, if the currency be increased or decreased, 
the other portiou uf the capital remains the same, according to the well 
known laws of the currency; property would rise or fall with the in- 
crease or decrease ; that is, if the currency be increased to two millinns, 
the aggregate value of property would rise to sixty millions; aud, if the 
currency be reduced to $500,000, it would be reduced IO fifteen millions. 
With this law so well established, place the money power in the hands 
of a single individual, or a combination of individuals, and by expand- 
ing or contracting the currency, they may raise or sink prices at pleas- 
ure; and by purchaeiug.when at the greatest depression; :md by selling 
at the greatest elevation, may command the whole property and industry 
of the community, and control its fiscal operations. The banking eys- 
tern conceutrates and places this power in the hands of those who con- 
trol it, and its force increases just in proportion as it dispenses with a 
metallic basis. Never was an engine inveuted better calculated to place 
the destiny of the many iu the bands of the few, or less favorable to 
that equality and independence, which lies at the bottom of all free 
instilutions. 

6‘ I object to the banking system, because it allots the honors and 
rewards of the community. in a very undue proportion, to a pursuit the 
least of all others favorable to the developement of the higher mental 
qualities, intellectual or moral, to the decay of the learned professions, 
and the more noble pursuits of science, literature, philosophy, and states- 
manship, and the great, and more useful pursuits of business and indus- 
try. With the vast increase of its profits and influence, it is gradually 
concentrating in itself most of the prizes of life-wealth, honor and 
influence, to the great disparagement and degrad.ltion of all the lib- 
eral and useful and generous pursuits of society. The rising gen- 
.eration cannot but feel its deadening influence. The yontlrs who 
crowd our colleges, and behold the road to bonor and distinction termi- 
nating in a bauking house, will feel the spirit of emulation decay withh 
him, and will no longer be pressed forward by generous ardor to mount 
up the rugged steep of science, as the road to honor and distinction, 
when, perhaps, the highest point he could attain in what was once th 
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most honorable and infIuentia1 of all the learned professions, would be the 
place of attorney to a bank.” 

Here, sir, are the views of a whig. But he is a whig statesman. He 
looks at the subject as one of nationa! concern, not of party policy. His 
views comprehend the interests of the whole people, not those of the 
ahig party. Let. the President of this convention and the gentleman 
from Franklin, contrast themselves with Mr. Calhoun on this subject, 
and let them derive gratification from the contrast if they can. 

I admit that Mr. Calhou~~‘s argument. is direcled against the existence 
of hanks, and almost sufficient to put them out of existence, but with 
what r&ubletl force does it tell on the question of restriction ! And let 
it be borne in mind that restriction and not annihilation, is the thing.now 
proposed here. 

Mr. Chairman, the banks have suspended specie payments, and because 
the gentleman riom Susquehanna ventured to assert that it was the result 
of a conspiracy among them, the President of the convention attacked 
him violently, I think rudely. We were told by him that the remarks 
of the gentleman from Susqut?hanna, proved this convention to be unfit to 
deal with this subject, and it was very plainly intimated to US that HERE 

in this bank bound city, we must measure our phrase and weigh our 
words, so as to suit them perfectly to ‘6 ears polite.” The gentleman 
from F~anltlin is for’ acting on the suggestion of the President, and 
makin: the audacious off<ndar, who comes from what he calls the *Gwoods 
of SusquehaCna,” feel the power of this convention. They me,m to expel 
him I suppose. Well, I wish they would, and if the gentleman from 
Snsqueha:lna has’ offended against propriety. just let his accurrsers show 
me wllen. and in witat particular, and if they make it manifest IO me, I 
will go with them for expelling my friend from the i‘ woods of Snsqne- 
hanaa county.” Yes. sir, expel him-send him home tq tell the people 
of Susquehauna that they must send a mnre polite and soft spoken dele- 
gate to discuss the condition of the banks-th,It he is too plain, and 
offe~ls the refirled.ears of the bankers. Do this, sir, and ii’ the people in 
the ‘6 woods of Susquehnnna county” do not. send their faithl’ul delegate 
back here, in a voire that will ring in gentlemen’s ears till doomsday, I 
know nothing ol’ them. Gentlemen should not be so disturbed by the 
assertion. what the banks conspired to suspend ypecic payments. I do not 

untlert;lke either to a&m or deny the conspiracy ; but I do undertake 
to sdy Illat the people of nortilern Pennsylvania at least have the opinion, 
that the sllspension was by pre.cm:cert 
among the banks. Call it conspiracy or what you will, this is rhe popu- 

, arrangement and understanding 

lar couviction, and 1 have yet to learn that it is founded in error. 

The people in that part of the state’1 represent, cannot understand the 
simultaneous suspensiun by banks in remote parts of th:! country, at a 
time when Iheie was no special reason for it in the conditirm of Ihings, 
when no war and uo doitiestia calamity IIMI occurred IO waste our ener- 
gies ; when the earth was yielding abundantly to the hand of’ industry, 
and when all the energies of our people and the elements of national 
prosperity were in full clevelopement. ‘I’he people cannot understand 
the simultaneous suspension, by banks so distant, thar the stoppage of 
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‘one would immediately affect the other, at such a time on any other 
hypothesis than that of pre-arrangement-I wont say conspiracy. 

NOW let us consider this 6‘ suspension of specie payments,” as it is 
called by the polite banks, 

They are incorporated by the state. The general government has 
coined money and given it to the people, and the federal constitution has 
provided that no state shall make any thing but gold and silver coin a 
legal tender in payment of debts. Thus has the general government 
done its duty to the people, but these state banks withdraw from circula- 
tion and heap up in their vaults nearly all of this constitutional money 
there is in the country and then they stop payment-that is, they refuse 
to pay the holder of their notes gold and silver, as he is entitled to 
demand, though they have a large amount of gold and silver on hand. 

If they could not pay, if their follies and crimes had stripped them of 
all means, as dissolute spendthrifts are sometimes stripped, we might 
feel patience if not compassion for them -we should be disposed to bear 
and forbear, especially if we observed any eft’ort on their part to dis- 
charge their obligations as soon as possible ; but, sir, you see them shut- 
ting their doors against their honest creditors, falsely pretending that they 
cannot pay; hoarding up, or perhaps exporting for profit, the specie that 
belongs to the people, and all the while making profit out of the people, 
and dividing that profit among the stockholders, This, sir, is suspending 
specie payments. A transaciion founded in injustice to the public. Gen- 
tlemen need not interpose the high reputations of the men who have 
contrived and sanctioned this suspension. I form my own judgment on 
the facts before me, and I shall express that judgment fearlessly hero 
and elsewhere, on all proper occasions. I do not hesitate to declare that 
the principles of sound morality have been violated by every bank, which, 
having specie in its vaults, has refused to pay it to the holders of its 
Paper. If a bank found it could not get on, that it must fall a victim to 
its o,wn extravagance, I would not have wished it to pay out all its specie 
to some speculator perhaps, who had taken pains to gather up a large 
amount of its notes, but I would have it do just like an honest man in 
similar circumstances- call in its creditors and divide its means among 
them in proportion to their respective clainis. Then, sir, a bank would 
be entitled to some merit and some forbearance ; there would be at least 
an honesty in returning to the channels of circulation the specie of the 
people, and avoiding this wretched small note currency that now curses 
the country. Had the banks suspended on these principles and in this 
manner, the people had not known this spurious currency. It is said 
that specie would have gene out of the country. Douhtless some of it 
would, and some of it ought to have gone, *for we had an undue propor- 
tion of the precious metals; but all of it would not have gtme, for our 
foreign debt was not equal to the aggregate amount of specie in the 
country, and after supplying the foreign demand, specie enough would 
have been left iu circulation for the ordinary parposes of the people. The 
gentleman from Franklin has endeavored in every manner to justify this 
suspension, but I think he has fidiled to show that it was honestly con- 
ducted, if any suspension at all was necesssary. 

He employed one argument to which I wish to devote a little attention, 
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He said the suspension was legal, according to the act of assembly-and 
the argument was this :-the act of 1824, relating to banks, contemplates 
a sPtspeneion of specie payments, and as a penalty for exercising the 
ordinary corporate functions of the bank afterwards, makes the directors 
responsible for discounts, and forbids dividends. Hence he infers that it 
was lawful for the banks to refuse to p&y their notes, whiie they had 
means abundantly for paying mauy of them. 

The act is lawful because the law provides a penalty for it ! Just lilca 
counterfeiting, which the law also contemplates as a possibility, and pro- 
vides a penalty against the offender. 

And the gentleman might as well set it up in defeuce of a culprit 
clrarged with this offence, that it was according to law, because the law 
prescribed a penalty, as to argue that the suspension was legal because 
the act of assembly imposed responsibilities in the nature of penalties on 
the directors who should exercise the ordinary functions of their corpora- 
tion, after they had sanctioned a suspension of specie payments. Is 
it any more legal for several individuals, with a charter of incorporation, 
to refuse to pay their debts, than it is for auy one of those individuals to 
refuse to pay his own private debt 1 Is not the moral obligation just as 
strong on the one as thy.other? Can any thing illustrate the necessity 
for restricting these institutions more strikingly than their arrogant pre- 
tensions on this subject of suspension 

In my view, sir, the suspension is a great evil, and its rerurrence ought 
to be sincerely deprecated, and effectually guarded against by salutary 
restrictions on the future issues of bank paper. 

I have said that there are too many banks, and that the legislature were 
too liberal with charters of incorporations of all kinds. 

The facility with which charters are obtained is alarming. Cornpa- 
nies for mining teal are multiplying every year in the quarter of the state 
which I have the honor in part to represent ; and it is to be feared that 
they may, ere long, if the legislature are not restrained, obtain the control 
of that necessary fuel. The coal regions of the state, once locked up by 
corporate bodies, we shall feel the baleful influences of monopoly ,on our 
very hearths. 

The legislature cannot resist this raging spirit of corporate monopoly. 
The friends of one local corporation league with the friends of another,’ 
in a different part of the state, and thus carry through many, which, 
standing alone, and resting on their respective merits, would never have 
passed into laws. And the leg&true c%nnot, for similar reasnns, effect 
the needed reforms in our banking system, though every man composing 

that body would, no doubt, admit the necessity for reform. I do not 
mean the legislature want thd ronstitutional, power, but I mean that, occu- 
pied as our legislature annually is. with local matters pressing on them, 
the power of the purse, more potent than the power of the sword, is able 
to multiply corluorations at pleasure, and shield those in existence, from 
the limitations and restrictions which experience has proved to be ueces- 
sary. Why, sir, the re-charter of the Bank of the United States ~35 
carried through and had become a law, before the people of some whole 
counties, Iearned that such a measure was in contemplation. 
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Mr. Chairman, if that hank were a blessing, and not a scourge to the 
people, it ought to come down, from devotion to the great principle 01 
representation, which was grossly violated in its charter. The people 
had not asked for it-had not elected representatives with a view to it 
did not anticipate the charter, and I firmly believe did not desire it. It 
was passed apaiast the will of the people, and every breath it breathes, is 
in violation of that will. For what but the right to be represented was 
the revolution fought ? What elae made the revolution 1 The spirit, 
the object, end and aim of that glorious war, which gavca ns our indepen- 
dence, are all repudiated and tlisreg:udcd, by that kind of legislation which 
has become so fashionable iu Pennsylvauia, and which assumed the most 
alarming and monstrous form in the re-charter of the bank, which I have 
just mentioried. 

I will hope, therefore, that we can agree on some constitutional amend-. 
ment, which will protect the legislature from the money potver, anti pro- 
tect the people from a system of legislation, that teutls to the overthrow 
of our free institutions and the sacrifice of our liberties. 

Is not the majority of t!lis committee disposed to adopt some suoh con- 
stitutional amendment? It has been objected to the one now proposed, 
that it would introduce the small notes of other states, amung our people. 
But we have already forbid the circulation of notes under five dollars. and 
might very easily uxteud our statutory prohibition to notes of ten dollars. 
Besides, if Pennjylvauia would t.c!ie the right ground on t.his subject, 
other states would follow her example. ‘Ibe interest of the American 
people in this question, is the same-it is one. They are divided by 
state lines, and mountains and rivers. They are divided on political 
questions, but they c‘mnot loug be divided on this great question. I do 
not believe they are now. 

It is the interest of the whole people of the United States to have a 
sound currncy -nd bauking system, under clear and well delined limita- 
tions. And, sir, I believe tlmt the time for these limitations has come- 
that the public judgment dictate it -that the public interest demand it. 
Gent!euien should take counsel from the signs of the times, If they wish 
to preserve a credit system by means of banks, let them agree to such 
restrictions as shall allay the popular fcurs. But if they will 1101 do this- 
if they will throw the reins loose on the necks of these corporations, let 
me tell them the time is coming, and is not far oft; when the question 
between corporate power and popular sovereignty, will have to be settled 
by a struggle that must crush one or the other. 

The immediate question is 0; the amendment of tlie gentleman from 
Adams. I have said it stands in the place, not only of the amendmerit 
of the gentleman from Susquehanna, but of every am1 any xmeudment 
which may be blougllt f’otwxrd 011 this subject. It is a proposition to 
shuffle off of us, and place ou the legislature, respousibilities which belong 
to us. It proposes nothing-’ it gives the lJegisluture uo rule, no powers, 
no restrictions they have not now. 
none for legislative imposition. 

It impuse.sno limitations ; it suggests 
It llas the form of an amendmeut, itlltl if 

adopted, must be submitted as such to the people, but it has notuiug of 
the virtue and efficacy of an amendment-it is like some of the quack 
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medicines, the insipidity of which, may cause the patient to vomit, but 
,can never reach the seat of his diseaseLit is a poor apology for an amend- 
ment-a cowardiy way of slurring over a subject which gentlemen dare 
neither to avoid nor encounter. 

Let us not mock our masters, sir, with any such amendment. They 
have asked bread, let ~3 have the firmness to give them at least a stone, 
and not its shadow. If we adopt this amendment to the amendment, 
there is an end of constitutional reform on this subject. I hope gentle- 
men will refuse all amendment to the people, or give them something 
more thau this ignis fatuus. Let gentlemen say that none is wanted, if 
they have the courage to do it, but I hope there will be no skulking be- 
hind such a miserable affair as this amendment to the amendment. The 
public disease requires prompt and efficient remedies. skilful ant] ener- 
getic treatment. We want none of this bdams county quackery. 

On motion of Mr. DENNY, the committee rose, reported progress, and 
obtained leave to sit again, 

And the Convention adjourned. 

TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 6, 1837. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, presented a memorial from citi- 
zeris of the city and county of Phildeiphia, praying for the abolition of 
religions tests, which was laid on the table. 

‘I’he PRESIDENT laid before the convention, a communication from the 
law association of Philadelphia, inclosing the following resolution : 

“Resolved, That the use of the library of the law associdion of Philadelphia, b 
~spectfully tendered to the members of the convention, of Penn~ylvanis, non sitting 
.iu Philadelphia.” 

The communication was read and laid on the table. 

Mr. COPE, of Philadelphia, presented a peti:ion from citizens of 
Philadelphia county, praying that the right of trial by jury, may be exten- 
ded to every human being, which was laid on the table. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention again resolved itself into committee of the whole, Mr. 
&WART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was refer- 
red the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS, to amend the 
amendment of Mr. READ, by striking out all the words after “section 3,” 
-and inserting, in lieu thereof, the following : 

VOL. VI. L 
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“ The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. DENNY, of Allegheny, rose and said that, in attempting to submit 
his views on the subject, he did not suppose that he could a&ect the 
opinions of any individnal; but such had been the range which the debate 
had taken, that he was tempted to offer his own views to the committee. 

We are not to be held responsible (said Mr. D.) for getting up this 
discussion, in the first instance, or for the extensive range into which it has 
been carried, as seemed to be thought by the gentleman who spoke yester- 
day. l’hat gentleman seemed to throw censure on the gentleman from 
Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) as the cause. Had that gentleman forgotten that 
it was not rue, but that it was the gentleman from Susquehanna, who first 
set this ball in motion, and that that gentleman took a range in big discus- 
sion, beyond auy one who had succeeded him 1 We have only followed 
in his track, and are not responsible, either for the range of the debate, or 
the topics which have been introduced iuto it. The gentlemen on the 
other side must be res&lonsible for the iutroduction of the’politicalsubjects, 
8s well as for the time which has been consumed in the discussion. 

It may be well to advert to the time when this subject was first brought 
up before the committee. Although we have since moved from Harris- 
burg to I’hiladclphia, it is not to he forgotten that this course was decided 
on, in a caucus held at the former place. The gentleman from Snsque- 
hanna submitted this proposition in caucufi, and it was decided upon that 

/ it should receive the support of all who had adopted the same political 
creed as the gentleman. The proposition of’the gentleman was brought 
here for pOlitiCa effect , and not for the purpose of producing any whole- 
some cl,anges. Upon him and his friends. then, be the responsibihty for 
the political character of the discussion. ‘l’hey must be responsible for it, 
and 1 al~ not afraid to meet them in the position they have chosen. If 
they have gained no laurels in tbiS COntcSt, they have the mortification of 
knowing that they have brought this discredit on themselves. 

The gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) seems to think that the 
gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) by the tone of his amendment, is’ 
disposed to shrink. from the real qUeStiun. No such thing. On all the 
topics which have been thrown out, we are willing to meet the gentleman 
and his friends, aud we believe we can meet them triumphantly. It is 
important, in my view, that we take up the subject. It is a matter which , 
is, at this time, undergoing drscussion in ah parts nf the Union. The 
attention of the penple has been drawn to it ; and while I admit its impor- 
tance there, 1 am also disposed to admit it in this convention, but not in 
xefereuce to the amendment of the constitution. I may be mistaken, but 
1 think 1 gather, from the signs of the times, that this provision, to which 

1 our attention has been called, owes its origin not so exclusively to this 
convention ; but has been moved in consequence ofa suggestion, made else- 

I where, that in this state began the war on these corporate institutions. 
I The war was commenced at the central seat of power, in Washington, by 

a gentleman who tilled the highest office in the country, and who descen- 
ded from his high station, to cuter into a controversy with the Bank of 
the United States. HOW was this 1 Could he not leave this task, so 

, I 
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onbefitting his position, to some of the meaner politicians, who were ever 
ready to bend to his nod, but that he must descend to interfere with Penn- 
sylvania institutions, and to occupy himself in crippling our credft and 
resources ? 

It was not so much to affect the institutions themselves, that this course 
was taken, as to destroy the credit of the state. Nor was the object con- 
fined to the limits of this state, but the intention was to produce distrust 
jn Europe, and to inflict that wound, which could not be healed before 
months had elapsed. Nor has the contest ended here ; but the war has 
been carried on in this convention, by Pennsylvanians, against the insti- 
tutions, ant1 the credit, of their own state. Let the gentlemen who have 
lent themselves to this purpose, succeed in their object, and, in a short 
time, ruin, and distress, will pervade the whole !and. 

The gentleman from Snsquehanna may be excused, for he alludes to 
facts and circumstances, which may have justitied him in his effort to 
make certaiu changes here. Acd the gentlemau will excuse me for say- 
ing, that facts and circumstances may exist, to accouot for his taking a 
part in the war, and in giviug his assistauce to the central power. 

The gentlemau from Susqnehanna, (Mr. Read) if I am not mistaken, 
has beeu an applicant for office, at Washington. [Here Mr. Read 
expressed his dissent by shaking his head.] ‘I’he gentleman shakes his 
head, and therefore he has not even this excuse for the position he has 
laken. 

‘I’he gentleman from Susquehanna seemed surprised, when the debate 
was renewed here, that members were no: satisfied by his speech deljv- 
ered at Harrisburg. The gentleman has referred to that speucb, as con- 
taining what ought to satisfy members. 1 am afraid that a store of morti- 
fication awaits the gentleman, wheu he shall discover that the people will 
not be satisfied. Not only will not the memb:?rs of the convention be 
convinced, by the reasoning and conclusions of the gentlemao, but the 
people will not be satisfied, or corrvinced. The laIl$uage of that speech 
has been scattered far and wide, aud the Globe has given its aid to extend 
jt. Its splendid epithets, am1 denunciatory phrases, have long since been 
scattered abroad. Bold assertions have idso been hazarded through these 
polluted presses, every where, amI the result has not been such as to sat- 
isfy the gentleman, and those who are SO assiduous in their efforts to 
overthrow the institutions of our country. 

We have been told by the geutleman from Susqnehanna, that the 
charge, that the cause of all the existing evils of the couutry exists iti the 
general government, is a threadbare story, and that t-he boys will not 
believe it in the street. It is true, tlie boys in the street may not believe 
jt, but the gentleman will not deny, that the people here believe it. That 
language was heard first not far from the place where we now stand. It 
was heard in the third district, and be was proud to say that it originated 
jn Pennsylvania, which denounced the course of the administration, 
Prom this state, the sound rolled over the land, sweeping the hills and 
vallies of New York, and extending itself mto the state of Maine. The 
boys in the street may not believe it, but the yeomanry of the country 
believe it. They have weighed the political doctors in the balance, and 
they are found wanting. The gentleman from Susquehanna may console 

. 
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himself with the belief that the boys in the street do not believe the 
charge, but the people will teach them that they believe it, and, that it is 
true. 

All the epithets of the gentleman, and his party, are lavished and scattered 
abroad in vain. ‘They have been detected by the people, and these efforts 
are the struggles of expirirg agony. They canuot resist the current ofpublic 
sentiment which has set m against them, throughout the country. They 
have been discarded from the confidence of the people, and their canse has 
been condemned, as ruinous to the character and happiness of our country. 
As a part of the system, and, perhaps, the last scene in the drama, we are 
here called to act on the doctrine, that all who trade on borrowed capital, 
ought to perish. “ Perish credit ! perish commerce ! perish the consti- 
tution of the country !” Such was the language-such was the decree 
of the great chieftain under whom these individuals rallied. Too much, 
and too fatally, they have succeeded in their object. We have seen the 
evidence of their success, in the tears of impoverished and distressed 
families, througliout the whole country. We have read a commentary 
on their doctrines, in the lamentations of thousands of industrious individ- 
uals, driven from employment, because the cry of persecution was raised 
against those who trade on borrowed capital. By no ordinary operation 
of a party character, could so great, and SO disastrous a change, have 
been effected ,-and, therefore, the arm of the general government must 
be wielded to carry out this, object, and to break down all the great inter- 
ests of the couutrv. It is the course of policy adopted by the general 
government, whit-h has led to all the evils which have fallen OII the coun- 
try. On this point, there can be no mistake. ‘rhe fac.t will go down 
among the records of history. Step by step, the progress of the mischief 
may be traced back, by, the clue afforded US by documents, to those high 
in power. We have seen our enterprising merchants hurled from the 
prosperous position which they occupied, into one of hopeless prostration : 
we have seen ruin stalking through the land: we have marked the dedine 
of trade, and the decay of confidence. What has brought on this calami- 
tons state of things? If gentlemen on the other side would so far eman- 
cipate themselves from che,shackles of party as to give a candid reply, 
they wodtl point to the same course of measures, to which we refer these 
results, as the causes of all the distress which has occurred. A11 these 
consequences which have followed, were, in some degree, foretold, wllen 
the administration commenced the war on the institutions of the country, 
by enlightened statesmen, who exerted themselves to expose the true 
nature and tendency of the measurre of the government, to the people. 
We h;lve read that Nero fiddled while Rome was burning. Just so has 
it been in Washington. The general desolation which has been scat- 
lerec! over ot3r prosperity, has excited only derision and laughter at 
Washington, and has been met by the deglaration from the highest source, 
“let the merchants suffer ! Those who trade on borrowed capital, ought 
to be put down ! Let their business, be destroyed ! Let their prospects 
be blighted ! Let their children be reduced to beggary !” ‘1 his is what 
we have been told by those who ought to have had some feelings of sym- 
pathy for the sufferings of the penple. This has been the language of 
he office holder, separated from the rest of the citizens of the Union 
and caring only for his own emolument, and desirous to secure a monop- 
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oly of office, and to appropriate to himself the hard money currency of 
the country. 

One might have reasonably hoped and supposed that such scenes as 
we have witnessed within the last few years, and the trials through which 
we have been compelled to pass, would have induced gentlemen to pause 
in their career, and reflect on the misery which they are bringing on the 
country. But no-they will go ow. The bankruptcy of then fellow 
citizens must he carried still farther--the work of ruin is not yet comple- 
ted ; tears enough have not yet been shed. The policy must be contin- 
ued and carried on, until all the institutions ofthe country are involved in 
the common destruction. The interests of all the numerous orphans, 
and widows, and minors, whose sole dependence for their bread, is on 
their little property, vested in these banking institutions, must he swept 
away. The cry of “no credit,” must be continued, until universal bank- 
ruptcy shall have overspread the land, until these men shall have 
trampled down all the prosperity of the country, in pursuit of their wild 
and visionary object. 

1 have already said that tbese of&e holders at Washington, are sepa- 
rated from the people. They are not like our state office holders, who 
mix with the people, and participate in their feelings and their interests. 
The office holders of t,he United States, ate a distiuct class, who exclu- 
sively pay their court to the presiding power at Washington. There is 
the shrine before which they bow, They pay their worship to the idol 
which is enthroned there, and, to gratify it, they are ready to trample 
under foot the rights of the people. 

It is time to teach these officers of the federal government a lesson. 
It is time to sound it in their ears, that although they hold a separate 
power, and stand aloof from the rest of their fellow citizens, and assume 
to be a distinct class from state officers, they are equally respousible to the 
people, and mat they are not to deceive themselves in the belief that they 
will be themselves exempt from the sufferings which they have aided to 
bring ou the ciuntry. The system of monopoly which prevails among 
the ofhcers of the general government, may well attract the attention of 
the people. Not content with the monopoly of office, their grasping 
avarice leads farther, aud, taking advautage of the pressure of the 
times, they have extended their monopoly to the constitutional cur- 
rency of the country, as the gentleman from Luzerne (Mr. Woodward) 
has called it; the Benton mint drops , as the gentleman from Indiana 
(Mr. Clarke) denominated it. ‘l’he poor mechanic goes to the post office 
for his letter, and must pay for it in specie, because he is unable to get a 
treasury note sufficiently small for his purpose ; and this specie, thus 
wrung from the pocket of the mechanic, the post master genera1 himself 
takes, for the payment of his salary. In reference to the monopoly’ of 
offices, he would cite the attention of the convention to a few facts, which 
he had within his reach. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia. Is the subject of monopoly of of&es, 
in order, on this quesiiou ? 

The CHAIR. Almost any thing is in order. 
Mr. INQERSOLL wished to say a word in explanation. 
Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia, protested against this course of discus- 

sion. 
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Mr. DENNY resumed : He did not know, when he called attention to the 
facts he was about to state, that he was touching a subject so alarming to 
gentlemen on the other side. ‘L 1 &-o ess than three of the delegates from 
the county of Philadelphia, had risen to call him to order, or to proffer 
some explanation. 

I was going to say (continued Mr. D.) that the gentlemen in the service 
of the general government, have evinced a determination to hold on to 
power, even to the great prejudice and disadvantage of the country. 
They are all equally and deeply interested in keeping up the present 
state of things. I will refer the committee to a pamphlet recently pub- 
lished by one who has filled for a short time, the situation of a clerk in 
the general post office building, (Dr. Mayo) shewing that all the aris- 
tocracy of which we have any knowledge is nothing compared with the 
aristocracy of these office holders at Washington. 

This pamphlet has reference, on the point which I am now touching, 
to the post master general, who is at the head of the loco focos, that 
party now in close alliance with the general government. [Here Mr. 
Denny read, a statement from the pamphlet of Dr. Mayo, shewing the 
members of Mr. Amos Kendall’s family among whom he had distributed 
offices, and the salaries which were attached to these offices.] 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, called the gentleman to order for 
introducing matter into his speech which was not in any way relevant 
to the subject under debate. He was going on to make some further 
remarks, when 

Mr. INGERSOLL, of Philadelphia county, called his colleague to order, 
on the ground that he was making a speech, instead of a point of 
order. , 

I The CHAIR-The gentleman from Philadelphia county is in order. 

Mr. EARLE--I was merely about to state my point of .order, which is 
this-that the salary of the postmaster general has nething to do with 
the subject of banking institutions. 

The CHAIR-At the outset of this debate, the chair did make an atlempt 
to restrict it within what the chair considered to be a proper limit: but 
the sense of the committee was against the chair, and therefore, the gen- 
tleman from Allegheny is in order. 

Mr. DENKY resumed. When my friend, from the county gets up to 
address the committee, his whole argument will be on the subject of 
monopolies. If he will agree not to say another word about monopolies, 

‘,vv~~ refrain, and uot utter another word concerning this monopoly of 

He is silent : he will not agree to the bargain : and “ monopoly !- 
monopoly ! mouopoly !” will be the theme of his next speech. [Mr. 
D. here resumed the reading of the salaries given to the members of Mr. 
Keudall’s family ] So much for monopolies. .Is it not apparent that, 
with a monopoly of this kind, in the hands of the postmaster general~all 
his family-of course, all democrats -receiving twelve thousand dollars a 
‘year, in hard money -because he issued his order that no mouey should 
be received for postages, but specie- there mnst be a strong reluctance to 

1 change the system. 
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All the money of the department passes through his hands, and, after 
paying those of Mr. Kendall’s family, engaged in the post office, is dis- 
tributed among contractors, clerks, &c. who get a large portion of it. I 
do not know what is left after all this disbursement. These persons then 
feel a deep interest in keeping up this state of things, and my friend from 
the county of Philadelphia will now see the counexion between these 
statements of facts, and the subject of debate. They are interested in 
breakiug down the credit of the country ; because they cau take the specie 
which they receive for their salaries, to the broker, and dispose of it at 
ten per cent advance, while the people are suffering and paying for it. 
Is this a state to be tolerated 1 Are these men to be paid for laboring to 
break down our prosperity ? Is the confidence of the people to be con- 
tinued to those who have exhibited so little regard for the feeling and 
condition of the country, but who have an interest in maintaining a state of 
things which is subversive of all our prosperity, aud who are the slaves 
of that cupidity which is so powerful in every human breast. There ia 
another extract with which I shall trouble the convention, which is taken 
from the letter addressed by General Jackson, to the editor of the Globe, 
concerning the issue of treasury notes, and the condition of the merchants. 
[Mr. D. here read a passage or two from the letter referred to, beginning 
with the words ‘6 as to the merchants, they are entitled to no favocs.“~ 
This is strong and sufficient evidence of the kind of feeling which exists 
in the minds of the administration, in reference to the interests of the 
country, Gentlemen may try to conceal that feeling from the people, 
and may assert that there is in the feelings of those who administer the 
government, no hostility to the credit system ; but it canuot be contra- 
dicted that the tendency of all their efforts has been to destroy and break 
down the prosperity of the country. 

He should now notice some of the remarks of the gentIemen who 
had preceded him, and, in the first place, he should take notice, briefly, 
of what the gentleman from Susquehanna said in reference to the alleged 
conspiracy, and he should not ,say much on this subject,, because it had 
been very fully replied to by the President of the convention, and the gen- 
tleman from Franklin. 

The gentleman in his argument says, that facts and circumstances have 
been developed which are generally known, to show that a conspiracy 
took place. Now sir, it must be evident, from his making use of this 
remark, that these facts are known to him, and that they have been devel- 
oped to his mind, or if they have not, he cannot sustain the charge. 

Now what he wanted to hear was, what these facts and circumstances 
were ; but when we ask the gentleman for these facts and circumstances 
and to produce his pr,oof, he refers us to his speech. Why sir, this is a 
curious way of making an argument. First, the gentleman, in a written 
speech, made bold charges against the directors of all the banks ; and 
afterwards he repeats those charges. And then when he is asked for the 
proof, the gentleman looks up with astonishment and says, “did you 
not read my speech-you will see it all proved there.” Why, the gen- 
tleman might prove any thing in this wa ; but the people will not be 
satisfied with such proof; they require so Idi thing more tangible than this, 
and when gentlemen made such charges, they must suataiu them with 
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some better proof, or the people will not listen to them. The gentleman 
has also made a charge of a preconcerted understanding between the 
authorities of the city, and the hanks, at the time of the suspension of 
specie payments ; and the gentleman had said, that was a charge which. 
had never been contradicted. Now, this charge was made and contradicted, 
and it has been satisfactorily explained, a few days since, by a gentleman 
from the city, conversant with the facts. This charge, like the charge 
upon the banks of a conspiracy, had no foundation. 
man cannot bring proof of his charges 

When that gentle- 
, and when the circum$tances that 

do exist, rather prove the contrary, the gentleman must excuse him in 
not putting confideuce in all rhe statements made in regard to the gentle- 
n-tan’s facts and circumstances. He could not say th3t be envied the posi- 
tion, which the gentleman from Susquehanna occupied before the country, 
by making these charges, which he cannot prove, against individuals, and 
which will not be believed, because the people are slow in belief, in such 
serious matters. No sir, it will require proof to make them believe it, 
and if that is not produced, they will regard it as a calumny. Why, if 
the gentleman would but reflect for a moment, as to the extent of this 
alleged conspiracy, he would agree that it was impossible there could be 
any such thing. It was not a matter between a few banks, but it was a 
general thing over the whole United States, originating in New York, 
and as the intelligence spread, the country hanks came into the measure 
as a matter of protection. B ccause the banks of New York suspended, 
the other parts of the country were compelled to do the same thing, 
and there was no conspiracy connected with it. Sir, if these men could 
have been base enough to enter into a conspiracy of the kind, do you 
suppose that all of them would have been so true to their integrity as to 
keep the secret ? No sir, if they had been the worthless men they were 
represented to be, they would have had so little regard to their own char- 
acters that they would have divulged the secret. No body made the 
discovery, and It is idle to suppose that any such conspiracy ever existed. 
It is one of those monsters which disappointed politia>ans create in their 
imaginations, in the midst of their throes of desperation. 

Why sir, the peb hanks were involved in their conspiracy, and thev 
were the first to act in it. 
pants in this conspiracy? 

Do gentlemen suppose that they were parti& 
If, so, Reubeu M. Whitney must have known 

something about it, as he was very closely counecteg with them. But, 
Whituey now comes out with the declaration tbat the whole of this 
embarrassment was caused by the action of the general government ; 
and he supposed this individual would be taken ,gs good evidence in this 
matter by certain gentlemen. When these occurrences took place, Whit- 
ney wis in close connexioo with the treasury department, and with the 
deposit banks, and he was also closely connected with the party, so that ( 
be had every opportunity of knowing what was going on, and would 
have detected the conspiracy if there had been any. But sir, no conspi- 
aacy existed ; every thing was going on fairly and honorably until the 
first alarm was given at New York, and the whole of the disasters 
which have followed, may be attributed to the measures of the treasury 
department. It might have &en that some impression was made on the 
public mind, a fei days after the suspension, when it was much excited, 
md it might have been thought then that it was the result of some under- 
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standing on the part of the banks. At that time, the public mind was 
deeply excited, and no one knew to what extent the evil would reach, 
but since the excitement in the public mind had been allayed, and reason 
had resumed her sway, it was discovered that there was a painful neces- 
sity for the act, especially on the part of the banks of this commonwealth ; 
because if they had continued to pay specie, their coiu would all have 
been abstracted from their vault,s, for the purpose of taking it to New 
York, where it would have commanded a high premium. The effect of 
this would have been, that when the banks of New York were ready to 
resume specie payments, the banks of Pennsylvania and the people of 
Pennsylvania would have been without a dollar in specie. Their notes 
then would have been completely discredited, when the notes of the banks 
of New York and other states would have a good circulation This 
was the condition in which our banks would bave been placed by contin- 
uing to pay specie, after the New York banks and other banks had SUS- 
pended. The banks of Pennsylvania in taking the step they did, cer- 
tainly acted with great wisdom and prudence. 

How loug it would be necessary for them to remain in this suspended 
condition he was unable to say. He would leave that matter to wiser 
heads than his owu ; but it certainly would be imprudent for them to 
resume, while a foreign debt was hanging over our heads, and while the 
banks of other states were not paying specie, because that would make 
them liable to runs for specie to ship abroad, and to place in the vaults 
of oiher banks, to enable them to resume specie payments. As to the 
condition of the banks of Pennsylvania, he believed them to be better 
conditioned than perhaps the banks of any other &te, and he believed 
they were all in a better condition now than when they suspended specie 
payments. As it might be gratifying to the gentleman from Indiana, he 
would refer to the conditiou of one of these banks, for which he believed 
that gentleman had a strong affection. In a paper published this morn- 
ing, he observed a statement of the condition of the Bank of the United 
States, on the first of December, to which he bzgged to call the attention 
of this committee. It would be recollected that a short time after the 
suspension of specie payments -into, which measure the Bank of the 
United States w&s the last to come -it was proclaimed in the Globe and 
other kindred prints that this institution-which was a Pennsylvania 
institution, and which had done much to elevate the character of the state, 
was bankrupt. 

Well now‘what was the condition of this institution ? Why after all 
that had been said, in relation to, it, by the party press at Washington, 
the government not having credit to raise the money to pay her sailors 
on the pension list, and the widows of sailors to whom pensions were 
due, it had to apply to the Bank of the United States of Pennsylvania, 
for the purpose+of obtaining these meaus. The bank to be sure was to 
pay to the government a million of dollars in the course of a few months, 
but, in order that these pensioners might obtain their pay, it came forward 
in anticipation, and paid upwards of a half a million in specie to the gov- 
ernment for this purpose. The bank then had specie in its vaults, after 
paying out to the government of the United States $529,459,71, still 
amounting on the first of December to $3,349,859 89. 
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The notes in circulation at the same time (exclusive of the long post 
notes issued during the late troubles,) are as follows : Of the present 
bank 8522,452 20-of the late bank. $6225,659 80. Now sir, here 
is the condition of this great bank, which has so much excited the indig 
nity of feeling of certain gentlemen here. Sfter all that has been said 
against it, it was perhaps in a better condition than any other bank in the 
Union. With less than seven millions of circulation, she has more than 
three millions of specie in her vaults, which shows her affairs to be in a 
most flattering state. If therefore, a wholesome state of thincrs existed, 
and if Mr. Van Buren and bis party would declare a time, tbat”lnstitution 
would take the lead in the resumption of specie payments. But sir, 
would any bank be safe in resuming specie payments, while the govern. 
ment is in open hostility againts them ? Then let the government cease 
its hostility against the banking institntious of the couutry ; let it stretch 
forth a protecting hand to the credit of the country, and let it foster that 
which is the brightest jewel in our national prosperity, and in less than 
six months, the bauks of Pennsylvania will be among the first to resume 
specie payments. He believed if politicians had not taken advantage 
of the times, and the condition in which we were placed for the purpose 
of getting up an excitement, there would have been but little disturbance 
on the subject througbout the country, because in many parts of the 
country the suspension was recommended by meetings of the people. 
He belteved that was the case in the city of Pittsburg. A meeting was 
there called, and the matter of the suspension of the banks taken up and 
discussed, and it was recommended to the banks, to follow the example 
set by the other banks of the state, and of the United States, and that 
meeting was no meeting of political partisans, for it was attended by 
gentleman belonging to all parties. Although we may all dislike this 
thing of a suspenston of specie payments, yet ivhen we come to reflect 
upon it, we must admit that there are times and circumstances under 
which such measures are justifiable, and when the good of the country 
may require it. 

He did not say but there might be a difference of opinion, as to 
whether the circumstances now existing were such as to justify a sus- 
.pension of specie paymentsi Some might doubt it, but he believed those 
who were best informed on the subject, considered the act justifiable. 
He himself was of opinion, that, under all the circumstances, the act was 
justifiable. The government by its action, had caused much derange- 
ment of the currency, by directing the deposit banks to discount largely 
on the deposits of the government, and then by discrediting their paper 
by thB specie circular. In the midst of these scenes, an agent-of the 
government abroad issued a pamphlet, the tendency of which was to dis- 
credit our moneyed iustitutions in Europe. Our credit was impaired 
abroad, and cot&deuce destroyed at home. Instead of bills of exchange, 
we were obliged to ship spedie, and under this state of things; such was 
the demand for specie, and such the general embarrassments of trade, 
that it became a painful necessity, to arrest the current of specie which 
was setting out of the country, to suspend the payment of specie. It 
.-was dictated on the part of the banks by the same policy, which would 
mduee the gover,nnment in time of war to authorize a suspension of specie 
payments, in order to keep the precious metals in the country, for & 
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basis to bank on when the cloud of war should have passed away. It 
was not a benefit to the banks as much as it was a benefit to the citizens, 
because every one knew that the sound condition of a bank did not 
depend so much on the amount of specie in its vaults, as upon the res- 
ponsibility of the citizens, who are indebted to the institution. It was 
well known, that if the banks continued to pay specie, they would have 
been compelled to distress their debtors. Under such circumstances, 
then, as these, was it not better for the banks to indulge their own citi- 
zens, rather t!lan press upon them, ruin many, and spread general distress 
over the land. Now, there might be circumstances which would justify 
this course, and which might justify even the government in authorizing 
a suspension of specie payments. This has been the opinion of some 
of the ablest statesmen and best financiersof our country, and he believed 
this opinion had at one tirne been entertained by the gentleman from the 
county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll.) He would not risk this asser- 
tion without proof. 

That gentleman was in congress some years ago, when there was a 
proposition brought forward to charter the Bank of the United States. 
The gentleman took part in the discussion upon that bill, and expressed 
some opinions, which he would presently bring to the notice of the com- 
mittee. There was a provision in that bill, authorizing a suspension of 
specie payments, and a motion was made to stike out that provision. 
The gentleman opposed the motion to strike out this proposition, there- 
fore, he took it, that the gentleman must be considered as being in favor 
of banks suspending specie payments, under some kind of circumstan- 
ces. 

Mr. INGERSOLL thought it would be found by what he had said on that 
occasion, that he had looked, in the vote he had given, altogether to a state 
of war. 

Mr. DENNY said, he had the speech before him, and he wished to be 
permitted to refer to an extract or ttvo in it. It was delivered in con- 
gress in November, 1814, on the bill to chatter a Bank of the United 
States, with a capital ofj@y miBions. The gentleman then was a rep- 
resentative frnm the city of Philadelphia, andwas in favor oithe bill, deem- 
ing it essentially necessary, in order to restore public credit, and relieve 
the country from the distress and embarrassments, which then visited the 
people. He used the following language in reference to .Mr. Calhoun’r 
amendment : 

‘6 And while I declare my unequivocal opinion, that his, (meaning Mr. 
‘6 Calhoun’s) appears to me to be the most fantastic, impracticable, and I 
6‘ will add pernicious, of all the plans we could adopt, calculated inevita- 
‘6 bly to destroy the public credit of the government, to damn it to ati 
6‘ eternity ; yet so anxious am I to provide for the crisis which presses on 
6. us, that I would rather fall in even with this alternative, at the expense 
‘4 of all your remaining public credit, in preference to not voting fos 
1‘ some immediate means for meeting present embarrassments.” 

Such were the embarrassments of the times, that the gentleman ww 
willing even to fall in with Mr. Calhoun’s measures, because they aRorded 
relief to the country. He was willing to take a United States Bank, odi- 
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ous as it was in some of its features, because it relieved the country, in 
some degree, of its embarrassments. Such was the anxiety with which 
that gentleman looked to this Bank of the United States, as a necessary 
relief to the currency, that he was ready to embrace it, although he did 
not approve of all its features. 

Mr. INGERSOLL explained, but in a tone so low that he could not be 
heard. 

Mr. DENNY said, he presumed the gentleman had spoken with refer- 
ence to times of great emergency, and such times might again occur. 
But the gentleman farther said, while that bill was under discussion, 
that: 

‘* If treasurv notes are lo constitute the universal succedaneum, and you 
“intend to debrive the government of authority to prohibit the issue of 
6% specie, even under pecnliai circumstances, ahd for short periods, what 
“occasion have you for any specie capital at all ? Do you imagine, sir, 
6‘ that. your five or six millions will be suffered to remain quietly in cir- 
4‘ culation, going iu and out of the vaults of this bank, without any guard 
‘6 whatever against its fraudulent evasion? I am quite mistaken, if the 
“whole sum would not migrate to Halifax within a fortnight after its 
‘6 deposit. I cannot pretend to speak with precisiqn as to the amount of 
‘6 specie, now in retirement, belonging to the different banks of Philadel- 
‘6 phia, and individuals who have secured portions of it in safe places, but1 
“shoul? imagine that it m&t be considerable, perhaps some millions. 
‘6 How long, is it supposed, it would continue in fair circulation, if the 
“banks were to pay it out for notes ? It would infallibly, and almost 
‘6 instantaneously disappear. I confess that I have my doubts as to the 
‘4 propriety of affording government any number of the directors of the 
I‘ bank ; but I cannot conceive a mode for dispensing with theinhibition 
6‘ by law of specie issues in certain cases, without referring this autho- 
66 rity for its exercise to the directors themselves, who must endanger 
rathe charter by its enforcement.” 

Well, the gentleman remained in that congress until the fate of that bill 
was decided upon ; and he (Mr. D.) hdd, with a view of informing him- 
self fully on the subject, examined the proceedings in relation to that char- 
ter, and he found the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, voting 
throughout for the institution, and among its provisions, he footi one 
which was a complete monopoly-that is, congress declared that they 
would not charter another national bank, while the one then passing upon 
was in existence-yet the gentlemau voted for that. The gentleman also 
roted for a provision that the bank might suspendspecie payments, under 
certain circumstances. There was a new section proposed, called section 
thirteen, authorizing the bank, under circumstances inducing a reasonable 
and probable belief that specie was about to be exported, or withdrawn 
from circulation, or, that a wilful and sinister accumulation of its notes 
had taken place, and specie demanded from them--to suspend apeciepay 
merits. 

When the bill came from the senate with this section in it, there was a 
motion made to strike it out, but so eager was the gentleman from the 
munty, at that time representing this city in the congress of the United 
States, to retain that provision, that he called the previous question, which 
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question cuts off all amendments, which was seconded. The motion k, 
strike out the thirteenth section, of course, was lust, and the provision 
allowing the bank to suspend specie payments, retained in the bill. 

The gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, then representing this 
city in congress, was unwilling that the subject should be discussed, and 
he therefore, moved the previous question, which cut off the amendment 
to strike out the section authoriziug a suspension of specie payments. 
Well, the gentleman voted for that bill with a provisiou authorizing a sus- 
pension, and it must be recollected that this bill was for the estabhshment 
of a bank with a capital of fifty millions. 

This, was then, a democratic measure, and he did not know whether 
the gentleman from Indiana, (ivr. Clarke) who he believed was then 
holding an office in Westmoreland county, was then in favor of it or not, 
but certainly there were a great many Pennsylvania democrats who then 
supported it. The democratic William Findley, whose memory would 
be cherished by every p’ triotic Pennsylvanian, was then theadvocate, and 

ik the warm and decided a ocate of a natioual bank with a capital of fifty 
millions, because it would be for the benefit of the country to have such 
an institution, and he (Mr. D.) believed that experience. had proved that 
such an institution, would be for the benefit of the couutry now. Many 
of the staunch democrats of that day sustained this institution, and he 
hoped when gentlemen raised this cry of democracy, and all that, that they 
would look back a little at the past history of this state, and at the per- 
sons who supported institutions of this kind heretofore. 

Mr. D. liked to look back to the acts of those old democrats, because 
they acted upon patriotic principles. The leadersof the democratic party 
of that day, supported those measures which they believed would add to 
the prosperity of the country, and the welfare ot the people. This was 
the kind of democracy which he liked, and not that modern democracy 
which looked to the interests of the party alone, without any regard to the 
prosperity of the country. 

He need not, however, travel into the l$stnry of political parties in 
Pennsylvan&, to find advocates bf the United States Rank, hecause, it at 
one time, had been advocated by all palties here, aud it had been the par- 
ticular favorite of the people of this commonwealth. He had relbrred to 
the proceedings in congress, to show that distinguished democrats had 
advocated the establishment of such an institution, and with extraordinary 
powers, and he would beg leave now, to refer to the proceedings of our 
own le&lature, to show the feeling which existed there in relation to this 
institut?on when its charter was about to expire. It was at that time 
almost the unanimous sense of the legislature that the institution should 
be continued. In the year 1831, there were a series of resolutions intro- 
duced into the house of representatives of Pennsylvania-a series of reso- 
lutions on the subject of the tariff and the surplus revenue, and in con- 
nexion therewith, Mr. Charles J. lngersoll introduced a resolution inrela- 
tion to the Bank of the United States, in the following words : 

61 Resolved, As the sense of the senate and house of representatives, that the constitn- 
don of the United States authorizes, and near half a century’s experience sanctions, L 
Ba& of the United States as necessary and proper, to regulate the value of money, and 
prevent paper currency of unequal and depreciated value.” 
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These resolutions were discussed for some time in the house, when 
the following resolution was introduced into the senate, and passed, and 
aent down to the house for concurrence : 

“ Hesolved, As the sense of the senate and house of representatives, that whereas, the 
bank ofthe United States has tended in a great degree to maintain a sound and uniform 
currency, to facilitate the financial operations of the government, to regulate foreign and 
dome-tic exchange, and has been conducive to commercial prosperity, the legislature of 
Pennsylvania, recommend a renewal of its charter, under such regulations and resttic- 

. tions as to the pouer of the respective states, as congress may deem right and 
proper.” 

This rcsolutiou was adopted unanimously by the senate, and almost 
nnanimonsly by the house, the gentleman from the county of Philadel- 
phia, (LMr. Ingersoll) voting for it ; and the gentleman from Mifflin, (Mr. 
Banks) notwithstanding his bitter hostility to a national bank at this time, 
saw proper then to vote for this resolution. The gentleman from Susqnehan- 
na, (Mr. Read) acted then consistently with his present course, and voted 
against this resolution. Thus then, it would b seen that it had been 
repeatedly expressed by the democracy of Penns 4 vania, and some of those 
who were at present on this floor, and opposed to theinatitutiou, that the 
Bank of the United States was a necessary agent of the government, and 
that it was important to the credit and convenience of the country, that 
it should be continued in existence. This expression of opinion was 
founded upon truth and justice, as the experience of the couucry for the 
last forty years would prove, and as the lamentable experience for the few 
years when there was no national bank in existence would show. Dnring 
the period between the time when the charter of the old bank exoired, 
and the new one went into operation, the currency of the country &IS in 
Ihe most embarrassed condition, and confidence was immediately restored 
upon the recharter of the late .bank of the United States. Confidence 
was restored among the people and the small banking institutions which 
were in a tottering condition, were snpported and sustained. This was 
foreseen by the true. democrats of that day, and he would now recommend 
the gentleman ftom Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) to follow the example set by his 
great leader on a formerocc+on, William Findley, and go for the coon- 
try, and let parties go by themselves. The good of the country should 
be first looked to by all true patriots, and parties should be a secondary 
consideration. 

We have been told that banks, as they now exist, have been the cause 
of all the distresses which have come upon the country. This had been 
the iepeated charge made by the radicals on this floor ; but he believed 
thatthcirtlistresses had heeb broqght upon the country mBinly by !he course 
of the general government within the last six or eight years. It was, he 
admitted, difficult to arrive at the proof of this charge against the admin- 
istration of the gener;il government, but still be believed it was the no less 
true, and the action of the legislature, in the passage of the resolution refer- 
red to with respect to the Bank of the United States, went to show that 
the course of the general government was erroneous; 

Mr. INGERSOLL here explained that the resolution which had passed the 
legislature of the state in relation to the Bank of the United States, was 
not the resolntion introduced by himself, but that it was oqe which had 
been introduced in the senate. 
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Mr. DENNY said, that this had nothing to do with the point he wished 
to make. As the gentleman could not carry his own resolution in the 
legislature, he voted for the one which was adopted ; and this was the 
stronger evidence that he thought a Bank of the United States necessary, 
and if the gentleman did not think so now, all he (Mr. D.) had to say, 
was that he had changed his opinion, which he certainly had a right 
to do. 

Mr. D. would now notice some remarks made by the gentleman from 
Indiana, (Mr. Clarke.) That gentleman had made some remarks in relation 
to banks, which struck him as very singular, and he was entirely at a loss 
to know how the gentleman arrived at his conclusions. The gentleman 
had laid down the position that the great imporls of wheat which we have 
had into this country within the last two years, have been occasioned by 
the act,ion of our banks. Could this position be correct? Was it rea- 
sonable ? It certainly was not. Has the gentleman forgotten the almost 
total failure of crops which we have had in this country? H:ts he forgot- 
ten that our people in many places were altnost in a state of starvation for 
bread stuffs 1 and that those bread stuffs were not to be had in this coun- 
try? Has he forgotten too, that during this time gmin was very plenti- 
ful in sotne of the European countries ? If the gentleman has not forgotten 
this, he ( tMri D.) thought he would find in it the true cause of the large im- 
portation of grain and bread stuffs, which were made into this conntry- 
scarcity of bread stuffs in this country was the true cause of their impor- 
tation, as every gentleman must see who examines the subject. This he 
had no doubt wonld be looked upon as the true cause of importations of 
wheat, by every farmer in the conntry. Why sir, how could, it be other- 
wise ? When a farmer knows that his own wheat crop has failetl, and 
sees that his neighbors has failed, and knows that there is a general failure 
of c.rops throughout the country, and then knows that large qnantities of 
grain have been imported, will he not imm-diately conclude that the im- 
portation was made insconsequence of the failure of wheat crops ? EIow 
could he come to any other conclusion 1 This will be the argument which 
will be set up by every farmer in the country, in oppnsition to t:le speech 
of the gentleman from Indiana, and the argument will be so powerful that 
the speech will make but few cot?verts to the estraordinary doctrines 
contained in it. Mr. ?. adrnitted that the gentleman’s argument was 
very ingenious, and his great Bno:vledge gave him the opportunity of 
making an ingenious argument, but he must say that he apprehended it 
would fail to convince the people of Pennsylvania. But the gentleman 
has also attempted to arrav the coal regions, and those connected with the 
mining operations of Pennsylvania, against the banking institutions of the 
country, by-telling them that it is throngh the influence of banks, that 
coal is shipped from Liverpool and Halifax, to this country. Now, he 
must say that he was at a loss to know how it was that the banks afford- 
ed greater facilities to the shippers of coal from Liverpool and other 
places, than it did to the, miners of our own state. He begged, leave to . 
inform gentlemen, that the coal mining business of Pennsylvania was 
intimately connected with the credit and banking system, and in propor- 
tion as money was plenty or scarce, would the mining business be active 
and prosperous, or depressed and ruined. It was enttrely a mistake that 
he banks furnished the merchants the means of shipping coal into this 
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country at a profit, and he believed that all the coal which came into this 
country came as ballast. Vessels coming in from Liverpool and Nova 
Scotia, frequently have to come in ballast, and coal answers for this pur- 
,pose, and in this way is it imported. If however it was not for the fa- 
cilities afforded’our miners by our banking institutions, much of the coaI 
used in our large cities would be brought from abroad. 

He denied that the banks would aid, or encourage in any way, that 
which would work injuriously to the interests of those at home. A story 
of this sort mi,vht obtam credence with those who know little or nothing 08 
the subject. It had been said that banks were injurious to mining and 
other Interests of that character. Now, this was an argument only cal- 
culated to delude those who were not conversant with matte& of this 
kind, but it was wholly without foundation. He himself came from a 
coal mining and manufacturing region, and so fai as his knowledge 
extended, the paper or credit system, so far from having beeu injurious to 
the prnsecution of these interests, had greatly fostered them. The bank- 
ing and credit systems, there could be no doubt, had been productive of the 
most essential benefits to the country. They had brought into exercise 
the skill and ingenuity of our mechamcs -had encouraged the investment 
of capital in manufactures, rail roads, &c. and many industrious men, 
who were once poor, had become-rich. He had been brought up in the 
midst of a mechanic population, and therefore professed to know some- 
thing of the operation of the banking and credit systems, as respected it 
at least; and would venture to compare his knowledge with that of the 
gentleman from Indiana, (MI. Clarke) on-this point. He had known 
several instanres of journeymen mechanics who, by their skill and iuge- 
nnity, combined wilh a little aid from the banks, had r.isen to be indepen- 
dent and weal$y proprietors. 

As an evidenre of the operation of the credit and banking system, he 
need only point the gentleman to the flourishing city of Piitsburg. The 
gentleman, (Mr. Clarke) had seen it when it was in its infant state- 
when there were but few manufactories, and only a small population. Let 
the gentleman compare Pittsburg as it is, with what it was ! Its prosper- 
ity was mainly attributable to the banking system. Wherever its influence 
had been felt every thing flourished. He would state a fact which went 
strongly to show the advantage of the credit system, and of banking. 
The Emperor of Austria, who rules with uulimited power, over a country 
where ,there is a nohility and an aristonracy, and a hard money currency, 
had sent to the United States for a locomotive engine to put upon the rail 
roads of the empire ? The truth was,, that no mechanics of skill were to 
be found in rhat country. They could not exist where despotic power 
was-for it pressed down the mechanical ingenuity and enterprize of man. 
It was only where freedom prevailed, that men possessing mechanical 
science were encouraged. In free countries only, were they to be found, 
and not in despotic nations of Europe. He (Mr. D.) regarded this as a 
powerful argument in favor of those systems, which he thought had con- 
tributed so essentially to the prosperity and improvement of the Unit& 
States. 

Here the banks were‘ brought up as the great prop upon which the 
political warfare was to be waged. It had been said that the people were 
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enough for the servant. He thought that was not a wise or paternal go,- 
ernmrnt which rejected that which the people received. The ronvention 
had been told that the muhipliuity of banks had been complained of by ibe 
people 3s a very great evil. 

The an,endment of the tlelpgate from Susqnehanna, was introduced as 
a panacea for it. willi a view to dirninibh tile number of hanks. -nd to 
bring about a r( SUIII~ lion of *pecie payments. 
sylvania, the charpe (11 

I!ut, as resprctrd I’enn- 
there being a rnultiplic.ity of I anks was IIOL true. 

And even admitting that it I! ere so-what bad produced-what had (‘aus- 
ed the inrorpor;lticlll of Ihem ? Grnllt men nfed on’y rrvei t lo wllat had 
heen the rourse of the adminialrarion for the last few years, ill order lo 
&rover the cause of there h&g so mauy banks. ‘1 he grtdrtnan from 
Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) h:.d. the other .day, most felicitously au11 clearly 
derailed tl.e varillus z cts and mr’asures of llhc general eo\ernmcnt, which 
brought about the evils and dirastcrs under which we were now sulfering. 
General J&eon, aher ha: ills, ill violation of law, untlerlakrn lo remove 
the depotits from the Hank ol the United States, that i;lstitulit)lt was forced 
by its enemies iuio he pnlilical arena. And, while all this was goingon 
-while a direct attack w;ls I:eing made on ibe banks by the executive 
and its other clppoueu~~, another c[:eration was in cc~ntt mplatlnn, and 
that W:IS. tn ,get II~ a feeling it1 favor of the slate bauks. Ile (Mr. 
Denny) proferertl IO be soluewhal familiar with the propeetlings and feel- 
ings of those in III)\\ et at the period (11 whic*h he reli,rrecl. lle was in a 
pc)titiou n here he had :II~ opp~~~uuity 01’ witnessil,g nbat was doing, and 
of learning II e I anfes z~utl rexons which dictaled the valicus steps taken 
agnirlst the Uauk of’ Ihe Uuiled States. 

]t was mid Ihat t.ec:uee the pcnple, re-elected General Jac*ksnn, they 
were, lhrrt fore, c!pposerl 11 banl s. Nom, II as Ihat 1l.e kc*t ? 
happenttl tl);lt the atln~inisllati~ n and 

I4 Ilp, it so 
irs supporters n hn llad r-tied out 

against all banks, befare put’ing clown rhe Ilauk of the Unlted States, 
afierwards nere in favor of making the st;lte banks the fiscal :lgents of 
the go\ ernmcnt ! ‘I’ibr .xery men ml10 h:;d railed against Ihe banks, turn- 
ed round ;118tl rupprlrtl tl Il.em, and inrreased their numher. 1,et gc*ntlrn:en 
0~ the otller side rrc,dlrct Ihat it was tht+ own p;trty, sntl tllcr?e whom 

they denonnred, tllat bad mulCplied the hanks,, They it was allo crea- 
ted the evil of H hicll they III.W c*ornp!ain. Was it not so ? It was pro- 
bable \hat some g~.ntlemen here would recollect that :I memorial Ilad been 
goma up iii this clly. signed by a number of rhe prominent members of 
the clen)ocrdlir party, pra> ing congress to establish a state hsnk with a 
cspical of ten millions in I’hilx!elpliia. 
morial, so that he Ir.ight rexti it, a~ld 

ye wielled tl~at he had Ihe me- 
SIIOW 

led in the cry against st;lte bmks. 
who hose tt ere thitt parricipa- 

other st:ltcs follnwetl ihe le;ld of 
Philadell)hia, and nrenlorializrtl congress 10 charter a slate bank therein. 
This course was zpproved by General Jackson. 

[Here Mr. IS~EIEOLL said the gentleman was mistaken.] 

Mr. J?P.NXY continued. Ire c*ould point to the fart. Three hanks 
I 

were chartered in \\ isclmiu ‘I‘err4(orv, the last sersion of Gentral Jack- 
son’s :~cinrinislralion. Hele was a tt rri.crry, P( nlaining a popirlalion not 
pxc*eetling 20.00(). and 1 et tbree banks were Paid IO be nere+sary ! ‘I’hesd x 
hal,ks were established to assist the enterprising inhabitai,ts who had 
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gone there to cultivate the land and make the wilderness blossom as the 
rose. They were in a remote part of the Union, and lequiled the fos- 
tering aid, and care nf the govel nment, which they obtained. He did not 
blame those who granted ii for doing so ; but he condemned their incnon- 
sistency. ‘I’hey now complained of an existing evil, which they had 
themselves originated. 

Now, he would ask, if such men as these were to be trusted, either as 
politicians or st.atesmen ? No. He wished to see men consistent and 
independent- not havillg one set of prinriples to-clay and arlottirr to-mor- 
row, and changing their course of action with every change of circum- 
stances. 

The delegates from Indiana, (Mr. Ct;.rke) and Luzerne, (Mr. Wood- 
ward) had talked a gre;lt deal about the over issues of the Bank of the 
United States. He (Mr. D.) would inquire when it was that we first 
beard of the over issues of the Bauk of the Ullited States 1 Why not till 
after the expiration of the charter of the late bank, the notes of whic,h 
passed every where as well as specie. There was no ecunptaint liom 
any quarter. That bank was like a great fly wheel in the machinrry of 
our currency, f0r it repulaled and conlrotrd it. BUI, when the rrmcd 
of the deposits took place, what was the cousequenc*e ? A deranyement 
in the currency-iu the whole monetary affairs of the IJnicm. ‘I’his sub- 
ject brought to his remembrance the rt\arac*tt~r of a Ptlitatl~lll,hiall, who 
shrunk frclm doiup a dishonorable act, Ibr which he was deuouucrd in 
no very measured terms. He was too honest to sulmlit TV) be brow- 
beaten-too iudependent to retain office under the (*ircumstances in 
which he was placed. Mr. Duane refused to ahex the malldale-the 
arbitrary will of the esecutive. He prelkrred, and did resign t,is office 
of secretary of the treasury, rather tbau become the pliant iustrumeut of 
the executive, to remove the drposits, and scatter them over the whole 
country. And, uow we were told that after the statr banks h:ld recbeived 
the large amount of funds transferred to them. they were guilty of making 
excessive issues. ‘i’hey only arted in obedient-e to the iustructicms of 
ihe secretary of the treasury. They knew the fate of I\lr. Duane awaited 
them, if they did not obey ; and the funds would have be II transferred 
to those banks that wnuitl have heen more servile. He held III his l~and 

Mr. Taney’s instructions to the (:lr.lrd Bank, one of the selrerd deposit 
banks, and which he (Mr D) brlieved to be as SOLIIN~ as any iu tile Union. 
It held, a short time ago, but ten or twelve thousand d~lllars of the 
government: Here was a copy of the instructions seut to that bauk : 

**The deposits of.the public monev wilt enahle you to afford increased 
fabililies to commerce, and lo ExTF.hD>our accommohiionu to individuals. 
And, as the duties which are payab.e to the government arise from the 
business and enterprise ol the merchants engaged in FOREIGN TRAWL, it 
is but reasonable that they should be Ilreferrrtl in the adtlirioual accc,m- 
modation which the PUBLIC DEPOSITS will euable \ our institution to give, 
whenever it can be done without iujustice to the claims of O’I‘HE~ o~,~s~.s 
of the community. 

Ii. TANEY. 
September, J 833. 

To PRESIDEXT GIRARD I~AXK. 
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Mr D. said he helieved similar instrttctintts w~te rent to al] tlte haok 
that were iu po.+t*ssion tlf the public* mn jey. Ntlw. lltis was what led 

the h:tnks 10 err. if they did err, in issttittp ittt esc*e?;sive qu:mtity nf notes. 
ldere were pnsiti\e iiistrjtrtbjtts Firen ; positivta llte,~ mitsl Ite c*cjt~sidered, 
Imked. we all knew OI:IL il’ the I~:mks hw’ tetitsetl IO rompl~ witIt ~htlt, 

Ihe most pertnptury nrder nn:tltl I~;tve IWII i sued IO tltem to ,iw Jtp 
the f~mtls in thetr II~s, so that tlley might be put irt those Ittltll<s n illittg 
to comply with the ittstrurttotts of tl,e Sccrat;tr.v of tile ‘I’re.lsttry. ‘I Jttsse 
inslrttclilm.9 wete wnt1lty of rrfb2lina. ‘I’ltis wn* tlirir langii:lge : ‘6 Yott 
are 10 afftjrtl ittcrtn*lrf l1kci:ilks III c*cjrnmrrrc~. a!rtl to t2x.r~~~ ynljr ,,cc~m- 
mo(lulions lo individu:~ls. Anti. :IS 1110 dutirs wlji,,it are p:jg:ih!r III ‘tlte 
goverlunetlt arise from 1l.e hiiic3s d t~ntrrllrise III’ ilic inrrrh:~t~~s 
elpprtl ill FOREIG ; TRADII.” &I’. Il’cwr tlierr wtt.7 any tliiug thal Itlcbliell 
more like a sb cottspirarv,” -!(t 11s~ tlif? espres$intt of llie genllrtn:tti ftntn 
Susqtteltamta-lie u ould Sily here wad llte prod. 

‘rho* tielegate from Idizcwe, {,\lr. Wontlw:irtl) in his qwecli of yraler- 
day, dill IIIII, itt his c~pitiioti, likplil!. Ibis ii.~Ji:Jl ;ilJillt> itnil talwil. Ile Ilatl 

a\,v;t\ s :.ttrthtted IO tllat gwtletllatt tllese qtt;tlilic:;ttilJtip, IJIII OII-III(~ Iltc*vt~tlt 
Oc&totl he IJatl IJO~ +III~\\ II ltis w~wtetl ability at111 rpze;Jtx*lI. He (Mr. 
I),) w(t1111l give him 1’1111 creilit liar tlie itigriitiily Ile Iid1 e~liihilc~tl, I w;i~ sc 
it rpqttiretl’~t gre:ht &al III’ it to tn:Ae :JI y tliitrg like a reply 10 tltc. ger~t!c*- 
mall I’rc.m Awrns, aud to prol~ up, ad ~JIIL itt the best I~ghl, a bad 
&lllzr. 
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comprised the names of sixty-seven females-forty-nine were the names 
of tleceasetl persons, whose stock was held hy their represeuta!ivea, com- 
posed of wi(lows and nrphallF, autl the remainder were liom twenty to 
tnirlv cirrgy meu. Ad, hti t)elieretl th:~t Ihrrc: was not a siugfe ikiguer 
h Idinq stnrli in th:\t iuslitlltion.~ Ile \hou@ thaw if the lists of stork-. 
hol~lers of all tl~c hanks iu tl1e Uuiletl States wrre esatuluetl they would 
1~ 1;1111id mainly tn c*ousist nl’ pf!rsc~nu of this clkur:lc,er. ‘I’llei-e wx5 some 
stoc:k. 10 he silr\J, o~wtl hy u~ec:hanic*s autl Ikurers. ‘I’hese, ilieu, mere 
thr g:tngs 01 sprclll;lt'lrs -1110 prr*olls ilinorpol;itrd inlo 3 harlk, viz: 
witllbws. clergvtnelt, orphans, at111 executors III’ tlereasetl prrsnus ! \\‘as 
tl1ij III(! e:lng from wl\ic*l\ so 111u1.h cavil wxs IO he :~ppreheutlrtl? The 
drleg;lic froiA I.uzerue procrctletl In argue the power In troiu money, aid 
lo a*serl ihat ihe only coI~stlluiioual cllrrcauc*y was go!11 and silver. 

Now, wit11 rragartl IO wh,lt W:IS r:ilbtl the cnustiluticinal rurreury, the 
deleg.iic: I’rom I,uzerne Ii;d frequenlly used \hal plir.lse. arid ?;WIIWI~ tn 
lllink Ihc*re was no nllicar c*nn~tilulicln;~l curreuf*y. escl~pt gold autl Pilvcr, 
and llldt tlbis \\':I* wiihlirltl l’tnlll the I)l~ople Ily lhe b;lll’iP. IJe (MI. J).) 
thnu~l\l tl~i~t IN+ coultl @nt 0111 au nrlicle iu the ccuu3titiilion 01 Ihe (Iuited 
S!ales. whi0.h pi-oliihils ihe 5liltf'S I'lortl i+3uiiic auv thing 1,111 goIt1 :~ncl 
sllvcar :IS a legS;d tetillei : hut. there wiis un~hing in Iii:11 iii~t~ll~l~el~i. sayinq 
thitl ~410 slb;~ll irbkr gold a:d sil!cAr :I l~g:d tell&r. aid no[/&r eLe. Ile 
( \Ir. OPnliv) I)cIieve I tli;li !;nngrf3s p ~sst!sSetl lllf* power 10 illitkt! paper 
a nir~liuui iibr tlif? p:lyment 4 del~ls 011 lhe c7edil ol’lhe goveriimeni. IIt3 
ctitl iiot kunw, ho:vkr. Ihal il was ~dvis%hlc AaIl IhaL thr con-titutinn 
conl;liut4 was :I Ibroliihiinr~ clautie iu regard to 11113 Stalt%-lliill Il,P~sliuuld 
issue cm’y g&l autl silvcjr. 

‘1%~ get)tlem:m tlrunonc*e(l the hanks fia Clrnring a p:lper currency. 
He (Mr. n.) would :,sk 1hr cl~4e~ale tic :ipply his s-gblmc.ui 10 c~~rl,iiu high 
q~iat krs. it’ tIlttut* fillin: hi& striiio~l?i, and who li:id zwnrii in s11ppnrt 
tlie coi1slilillidli~ of’ Ilie Uniied St;irrs. I)eli.e:\d tliat gold illltl silver 011ly 
\vi~ tlie r.l,ilalilillil)l,;il c*i~rleuc*v. Ibow co~iltl lliey rc*i*oiic*ilc Iheir c*~m~lu~l 1 
II’ Illis. ttic*n, wits the Idief cbl” Mr Van llur(~n, .ind his 1; ifwl.u, t!wn llfey 
11:1,l rnllsl uuqueslic~ual)ly vild:ltd 111e c.ouc;tiiuli~ul of IIW -IJnitr*(l SI;IIPS, irk 
WII:IL lhry l~tl la1+ ~OIW, viz : 1~~ issuiug tre;\*iiiy uncrs. ‘I’llis was;ul 
cttr;ior~lillary :IrgctIIlrlll , iidertl, c~ouiiil~ I’rorn ihe s(uirce it &I. Gellllc- 

lneu WI 1ht: tither side +hooltl 1:11<(’ (*iire .II~ 1 t ) ‘bu~au:lt* theudves. ‘I’hc 
delt~gate IW~~I~ 1101 h.bve rurgorieu Ihat il hill paFred tlie seu:~k d the Uuitrd 
Stares itot iiiatiy 1iioull1s :~go, to u hidi w(*re ill’~lC’ld lhe mimes 01’ VI. 
Va11 U;II.en at1d ~iicll~lr,l M. J JIIIS III, aurhorizin c th.! issue of leti mil- 
lions of trfmilry nfbtf~s ‘I’ht~rrr w:i* 1101 a wc.rd a:litl iii the hill that lhey 
s~io~iltl be irdeeme:! I y gldcl iui~l silver ; nor did it slate iu w h;~t kiiitl of 
currency they *Idtl be letlrctl~rtl. I’tdiaps. with uew Ireabury uo[es, 
witl1.n a yex, hexring :I cert iti rde rlf interest. 

Talk of the h;mks issi;inq IIIPW prnulkes to pay,-where, he asked, 
w’o~ the evi.leuce chat 1l.e go\ern1nrut 4 oes n~l~erwkc~? \Vhrre was the 
evitleiice iliac llicir notes woi~l~l br rerlrc~nd iu specie ? If il with inclim- 
beill nu fhr governmrnt 10 i l L ue II< thing hut specie. then the r rvnil!rnt and 
vic*e presillent who signed thr bills, ad ~llo~e mrmbers who voted for it, 
had all vio!ated the euustitukm. 

Gen. Jackson prorlaimell to ,the world that the bill was ancbnstitu- 
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tional, and if passed, would not bind the faith of the nation. In hia 
letter b the editor of the Globe, dated “ Hermitage. 23d July, 1837, he 
says : 

6‘ I hope no treasury notes will be issued. The treasury drafts upon 
&uaZ depou;/s are ronstifulional, and do not partake of paper cretliLs as 
trcuuuty noler, which are suhjact 10 depreciation by rhe merchants, and 
banks, and sh trers and brokers ; 
men1 cannel avcbiil it. 

and will be, if issued ; and. the govern- 
Different must it be with treasury drafts drawn 

upon actual drposits ; aud, l&m the conduct of the banks and the 
merchants, they deserve no favors from the government, which they 
&;+~;~mplad to disgrace , and destroy its credit both at home aud 

. . 

There were others who entertained the same opinion. He believed 
that congress had Ihe power, and the right to exercise it. He trusted Ihat 
gendernell u ho were so free to denounce Ihe paper currenry autl the insti- 
lulions of bauk rrrdil, wollld carry their denuucia~ious IO persons higher 
in authorily. Wilh regaid lo lhe proposition now under ronsideralion, 
he coufessetl that he did not see SU& great virtues in it as were attributed 
to it 111 his opinion, it wollld nol preveut excessive issues noi over&a- 

&g. He was not prepared to admit that it was desirable that banks 
should not issue notes urlder ten dollars. It might be well enough, per- 
haps, for the legislature, at some fut,lre lime, to pass a law to that eflect. 
But this convenlion. was not the proper plare lo enterlain a proposition 
of this sort. To adopt it. would be productive of no benefit, for not a 
dollar more of specie woulcl come into the country ; besitles, the banks of 
other stales would till up the vac’uum cicnattd by the withdrawal of ten 
dollar notes, by issuing ttiotes of the denominalion of five, two, threr, &c. 
He did not lhiuk il would be politic lbr this convention to act on Ihe sub- 
ject. as the lerisLture pnsyessed full plower clver it, and might impose 
such r~slrictious. as ihe circum3lauctls 01’ the limes called for. Ind’tled, it 
wtis the more suitable body, as they possessed gr,eater opportunities and 
facilities of obtainrng that knowledge which was must c&ulated to lead 
them IO a right conclusiou. 

Supposing such a law to be passe& we could not induce the people IO 
comply with it. If they could not get specie, they wotJd have notes of 
a less dennminalirm than ten dollars. They might be told that the consti- 
tution pr~Aibit,s the circulation of any thing of less value. But, their 
answer would be: ‘6 We don’t care for the constiturion, we will not be 
inconvenienced.” 

l&l not tile law, at present, impose a heavy penalty on any person who 
should t;lke notes crf less than a certain denomination ? But WM not lhe 
law perfec$y nnpatorg ? Most assuredly it was ; and no man would’ 
incur the odium of stlempling to eiiforce it. 

The law in the western part of the state had not been carried out as to 
the issue of s11 all notes, whicbh conhuc Lo circulate there. He sl~ould 

be sorry to see the day when the people would act in contravention to the 
consli;ut.ion ; and, therefore, he hoped rbat nothing would he incorporated 
in it, which might subject it to lhat fid:dle. The legislamre having’ power 
over this subject, as he had already said, could repeal or modify the law ; 
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in bhnrt, noul~l act accordinK to the wanta and wishes of the people, and 
adapt their legislation to exisring circumqtanres Why, then. not sub nit 
the snhject. to the people’s representatives ? Were gentlrmen afrdid of 
them ? Were they ac.tu;rllv afrai l to tollch the &+lature? Hz (.Mr. 
D.) ~oultl say th:\t the legislatur J was, in every rrspect, more competent 
to correct the evil, an:1 to provide a proper reme.ly. 

i%clt gentlemen a;e nnwilhng to trust the lezi4atnre of this common- 
wealth, vet they will trust Ihe le:islatllre of other stales. If they are to 
fOllow obr example. they will have to call c*onrention+. But the legi4atures 
of other states will not f~dlow in onr s ep+. It has bee!) s.ti.1; that the 
Iegislatnre is beset hy borers who exercise a perniciooq infl lent 8.; md, 
that it IS morally impnssihle for that bl)dy t) ex arci<e ils ItagiJ;ltive ftmc- 
tions, indepen lently antI fairly, bet IIIX! ;hr b:tuks ale th Are, not with the 
power of the sword, but, what is a thousand times mor’e mischievous, the 
power of the purse. 

Wh tt is meant hy the power of the purer? CM a’ip one mistake the 
me?ning of the 5 sntle:n:m who m Ide this rh.lrg,! 1 D:E~ he, :I citizen of 
this corn nonwealth, mean th It the represent Iti;ea of tile ppnple are to he 
corrnple;l ? 1s that his meanin: ? I kl IO .v not how the ~~nllem:iii from 
Susqneh:mn,l (Mr. IteA) to:,‘c this re’n r’;. Ilt: vnted !i)r c!iarterin,r the 
bank. Did he feel this p )wer of the purse 1 No. ‘I’he.1 what di.1 tire 
gentleman from Iduzerne mean by the pl,wer of the pllrse ? Were the 
members of tile legislature corrnptetl ? ‘I’he po!itic II friends of that g’n- 
tlem:m cnmposcd the majority : were they c-orrnpte I ? I have every 
co& lence in those gentleme: who cr)mp,)sed t+e I(aglalature, hec Lnse the 
people place:l them- in that high an I resp:)!isl!,le sta*i m. ‘[‘he freemen of 
Pennsylvania placed them there. &(I I lrnqt they are Aove the leach of 
the power of the purse, even tho:lgh it had been wieldzd by tile gantle- 
man ~IOIII Luz-me, 

I have every cnnfiilence in the members of the Iqisla~ure, berause thev 
know that the establishment of the fact of their c ,rrllptio.1, wo 11,l blsst 
their reputations, and send them down withrreil and tlisgrac.*d. t,j ever- 
lasting infamy. The imtver of the purse! It is a rnbtle power, the 
operation of which. perhaps, is not seen. We hive b-en told that we 
were sr4ecled for this cnnvcniinli, hy thr in 19s of the pe q’le. is there 
any difftirenl*e, tl~cn, between those who are sittinq in this b )dy, and 
those who c~jrnp~rse the I::g&tu e, wh3 are als B selel-te.1 fr\lm the same 
mass? No. There are preciselv the s9111e materials ill this convention, 
as those whi 41 are to be fou~ul *in the Irgi&mtre. Tie po WI of the 
purse, then. is just the same ovi*r us, as it is 0vpr t!le leqisl ltive 110 Iv. If 
there is no pow *r of Ihe p!lrse which ope.ates upo I us, so neither is there 
any w!Gh op3ratr.s 011 the I~~idatore. It is mi iasllt tb the peop!e to 

suppose thnt the legislators of their *eler.tin!l, sh!1111 I he SJ ve.4, alld s:> 
base as to be app~o Iched by Ihe p lwer of the p113v. 

. The genilemw from L.lzerne seem+ to hare mw~ confidence in the 
purity of other legi.At~~res a,i:1 st;tites, that1 ill th It of his own C‘n-rvitlg 
out this idea, he seems to insinuate that the charter of Ihe I3mk of the 
United States WAS obtained un.ler an itlfl lence of this kind. ‘I’rue, he 
does not make this a specitic .rharge, but he m-lkes it in e%t. It is a 
charge not only without proof, but against fact and evidence. What 
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doea the gentleman mran by mnlring these charges against f,ct and rvi- 
dence? \\:hen we were at Harrisburg, the gentleman fwm Intli~lna and 
the gentlenxm liom Susquehanna tn~~~le a hroder ch:lrge than hilt ol’ the 
gentleman frc,m I,uz&7:c~. ‘rl.ry said, II TV knew tlliu 111e c+:lrter of the 
Uniletl ?;tales B;lnli of I’enlls! lrania u as &t:Jifwfl hy l’r;l1111. It rn;tJ be 
well to call IO the recdlecCon of’ ih(se grn~len~~~n. some Icl~ \\ hidi m;iv 
llarr IwelI I’f~rpllltell. \\ III*II tlley iirsf rl wli;JI then ~a! If) Iif, lri:f*. lhr*y 
n.ust be rwl.ofJsil It,. ant1 arc: IJOIIII~~ IO sustain ~IIC arstrlic II b,y sf.&ient 
prf!ol’, or 11) *liew llial Iiif~r we’re niieleil. ‘I’liis cour>e is ini !,I RI tl f*n 
them by every ili(;raI :~ntl &c ry political ohli~~lion. 1 will rrfresh lhe 
memory I f the ~~~~I~~IwII on lhe +uh.jcx:. it) tlltkr &al 111e.v may be able 
to set lllem~elvrs ~iglil. I wkr thrm IO LIIC rcb,pg rt 111 the f:of~ mirtee 
aproinietl hy Ihe 1:~ Irgisl:lcu~e IO investigatca tlle m;Inuer in uhit h Ihe 
cliarler of llle Unitfd SI:~lt-s U3llli of I’. iins! Ivania wits oliiainrd. I’IUI er 
11~1 blsen given to tllis I onfwltwe 11, rjentl for persons ;JIIII 11a11ers. ‘I’IIc 
in~f4galfon thus cdered I y lllc I(@-l;itilrt. * N;I~ c;iriit tl 011 I~! fiif n aa 
keen-sirlitrtl 2s eirhcar llw fenlleinaif li8 m Swquf lJ3iwa air the p11~1; niiin 
from Luzerrlca. d ~110 \\erc: el.tlrrlc dispo>cd to ILIAD war LII 1110 fnbti- 
tutif,n , :ml to allil~li it in e\ery lJrx.1~ al nrOf!e. 

011 motion of Xr. I I ILL. of Weatmorelautl, the SIllowing rcsolulion was 
adople~l : 

1' Resolccd, Th, t a crmm’ttrc of ~eren be : FFointrd to irxquire ‘nto the mole, man?cr 
and 11 cans hy which the said actof the IFth of Fehruaiy, 18 ‘6, was passed. snd also 
into the conduct of the stockho’ders a f the said institdon and their agents under the 
said law, since the 5th of March 1836, and i to such othe m ltters as !I ay he connect1 3 
with the said ! ,quiry. a~( that said cornmitt e have power t.1 send for pers.ins and 
p6pers, al d report to this hous .” i 

IIerc was a rr~iiimittce appointrd of swcii iwi~l~ere, aflerwartls inwens- 
ed to nine- a lnrpe coti~iuill~ e, cf3iieisling ~1’ ii~f ii ol’ 2s inf:cli a!~ilify as 
any iii lbe legislatrlrt*. wi,li 41 ini~iiiicr 14 lww~ rs, budi 2s iw\w ‘I~efcri: 
had been cc~uli~rlc~tl on a11y rllnirnlan ol’n cclnlmiitt C’ ; f11.d t’\fBfy it df:t e- 
ment \r hicll cc~t~l~l oll+zlte IJII tht:ln to ferret olrt c*orrltplion and tkutl. 
The ~(deman l’rcbm Indiana, (Mr. Cl;dxc) :\ . k L w-x s 01 Il,e inrkc*c~tit I~:~slo 
\villi \\ IIICII ;ill fliis W:II clonf~, d that tlfe whtdr coiirsf~ 01’ this wlir~n WRS 
agai1lSl Ille will 01 lilr IWc~plC. all!1 not ~~iIld~l~d 10 remove ll,e inil ITS- 
siou ol’ ltaud. \Vb:it c!ocs tlie reporl say ? 

“For some time pric-r to the report of life bill. in ll!e house of reprc- 
senlatires, to inrtrrporatc* (he b;:~Jli, :I IIIIIIII er 01’ the Irki I!B itllrl : tl\ot~c~a 
of that ir~stiliitioii, eapre5d gre4l :Iiixirl~ that it 5lioultl lye ctiarQc,lt II I:y 
Peiinsylvani;t. ‘l’lle 3~ilC~liolb 01’ Illis ~ub~rrt winrnei red wifi~t~ tinle nftcfr 
ttie elerticlii of (Yovf rilak Rilner, iii~l w:Js urpd on 10~ ardi 31 I 4 nipI+ 
mcnt until,llle 6111 01’ January. 188ti ; \rlwn J~JIIII II. \\‘:dl,rt ;IIIII 15. 14'. 

Penn! pacaker, the ~JIIO llie ctiairniai) oi’ the f7 riiirlilwc OII lxnlts. 9rtl the 
other thr c~liwirman of die c*oinuliltee on Wil! S itlltl Jneans. :~fIflwSwfI iI joint 
lettrr to Mr. ll~dtl!r. 1 reritlent elf’ 111r bwk. inqulrinq OII u 11;1t tc,ruls tt e 
bank would, I++! u illing 111 afict’pl c:f u clf;Jf ter I’rom I’PII~S> lvarria, atd . 

what bopus it w~:u!d he willing t0 pay. 'I'0 this letter, Mr. lritltlle 
returned ifii aiis\vCi, swliiir rlie tern;.5 on I\ 111~1i lie llic~u~I11 tlie PIOCli- 
holders woultl act. pt ol’ 1~ charter- wlkti do not mncb larv from Ibat 
coutainf4 in Ihv avt 01’ iJs:~rii~,lrl~ -. *IIKJ :IIBCI 111e XII 0111 t 14’ b;.ntfr, \rhich 
was mucli lrss thorn 111nt coutaid in the bill, as it tiually passed.” 
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that every thing wa9 fairly and honorably conducted, and therefore, by 
a large majority, they sanctioned the report of the committee. 

Now the gentleman from Indiana say8 he knows the charter was 
obtained hy fraud, and the gentleman from Lnzerne declare8 that it was 
against the will of the people. Before such assertions were made, there 
should he, at least, some sh>ulow of foundation on which they might 
rest. 1 do not think that the gentleman from Luzerne, believes in his 
heart, that there W:IS any fraud; 
evidence. 

or, if he does, he believe8 it against 
The committee were armed with full power to Cdl for per8on8, 

and to make a thorou& investigation, an:1 if they had been diverted from 
their course by the infl:ience of; the hunk, why did the legislature sustain 
their repor ? The committee use this lauguage : 

“Your committee believe the legislature to possess full power ta 
repeal the cllilrter of any hank where it appears IO have rvilfully violated 
iis charter, or that its existence is dangerous to 111e liberties or happiness 
of the people of this commonwealth.” 

flere then, if thev believed this institution to be so niTantic, as to be 
“dangerous to the fihertirs or happiness of the people,” the legixlatare 
had the power to repeal the law whicli’gave the charter. 
act? 

How did they 
When the report was brought np for cnnsitleration, and the qnes- 

tion w,ls on the resolution that the committee he discharrJed from the 
further con&leration of the subject, a gentleman fr,)rn Veu,ango, (Mr. 
Espy) morcd an amendment, to add the tdlowing wmds : bL 2nd that the 
judi::ary committee he dirrrted to hring in a hill for the repeal of the 
ch:lrter of the Badi of ihe United States of Pennsylvania,” which was 
negatived hy the follr)wing vote-yeas 31, oays 61. 

I wish (continued Mr. D.) to present the gentleman from Lnzerne, 
(MI. Woodward.) from Susquehanna, (\Ir. Read) and from Iudiana, 
(llr. Cl;nke) f;rirly to the country, as pasling abroad allegations against 
the legislature and the hnnk which have not been proved, and which can- 
not he proved. I1 was alrno8t too great an exercise of charity to suppdse, 
after every effort ,nade by the committee to substantiate the charges, that 
these gentlemen aonltl have been imdosed on by such general aud base 
ct1arge.s and ailegatious. 

He was not prepared to sustain the amendment of the gentleman from 
Suaquebanna, (Mr. ‘Head.) 
about a specie currency. 

‘l’ho object of the delegate was to bring 
He (.\lr. I).) could not. see how the gentleman 

wolihl accomplish his pnrpose.’ Very little specie, intleed, Wa8 to he 
found in general circlilation, and me*) were obliged to use hank or trea. 
enry notea in order to 6arry on the or&nary tranjaclion of, buA@ss. 
The erect of attcarnpting a scheme of this sort would he to raise a lyre- 
miurn on the price of specie in the slate of t’ennsylvania. 
were already realizing irlimense profits by the sale of it. 

The. brokers 
Specie was an 

article of merchandize, and a pr q)osititrn of this character would increase 
the decnand~ for it, and it c.~uld not he kept 11111g in circulation. If a man 
had to pay specie for any thing, he had to buy it of a broker, and the 
receiver would. in all probahi’ity, sell it as soon as he received it. And, 
thus ir was no longer a medium of circulation. tie believed, then, that 
the provision would be impolitic al this time, and tend ouly to increase 
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our difficulties. He did not b&eve that the sont!l was prepared for the 
alteration proposed. For his own part, he confessed, that. he was against 
having any notes in circulation under five d.bllar* ; bnt, n&r exi.ting 
circ.umstance<, in the pernliar sitnalion in which we li~nntl onrs(4ves. 
he would not distilrb the paper CIrculatiou. He roultl mat rely on olher 
&&es following our example. They wonld fo1l11w their ~IIL arp*ts, and 
not look to 0~s. He would vote agdinst the amendment of the delegate 
tram Susqnehanna. 

The committee then rose ; and, 

The Convention adjourned. 

TUESDAY AFTFRNOON, DECENBEI~ 5, 1837. 

SEVESTH ARTICLE. 

The convention pgain went into cammitt.ee of thr whnle on the report 
of the committee, to which was referred the seveilth altick of’ Ihe con- 
atituiion. 

The qnestion being an the motion of hIr. ~TWESS, to hmend the amend- 
ment oreret by Mr. KCAD. by striking thererrom all tl,e words &er 
aa section 3,” and inserting in lieu lhe~rol; as li~ll0w.s : 

‘~‘I’he le$sl.ltnre s’iall pr,bvide wh lIesome restrictions on ::II banking 
institutions wi.hin this commonwealth, LIO as to promote Ihe best inrrrests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. SCOTT, rose and said : Mr. Chairman: The third sectinn of 
the seventh article of the existin? cnnslitrction is in the liilloa inp words : 
6‘ The rights, privileges, immunities and esla es of rellgirms so&ties,. 
and corporate bodit:s, shall remain as if the constitu:ilm of tllis state had 
not been altered or amende I.” The sentiment of this thiltl section is 
beautiful in, itself, an!1 the cloctriue rvhic4 I& asserts and prornolyates, is 
founded upon the broad basis cif the ninr:d law. The eominlttre to whom 
this article of the cons itution was rel’rrrrtl matlti a rrport in which they 
said that this wctioo of the article neetlrd no ;m&ln~c~nt. III tll8ing this, 
they did that li)r which I conceive, not only every i’rnnsylranian, but 
every individual in this country, will tender thew thwlts. 

If amendments are to be made in relation to this matter of cnrpnratinns, 
which we have been &cnssinq for the last week, I hope lhry will be 
made in in some other article, or in some otlirr placee. than where 
the amendment is now proposed, and would~ not totrch a terter or :I rom- 
ma of this seccmn, which promulgates such sound and Lelutiful dot- 
irines. 
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Sir, the gent!eman from Suequehann:~ (Mr. Read) dislikes this section 
of the seventh article. JJe abhors c*harters. detests banks, and gors against 
corporate rights, and instead of wailing until we come lo a discussion of 
the ninth anil+le, which 1 apprehrud would be the proper place for the 
inlroduction trf reslric:*ilms on this subject, he II;IS seen proper to strike 
a blow ilt this third 5ec*lion 01’ the sevemh article, \I hich, above all olhers, 
ought to be pre3erved ii]\ iolate. 

Sir, Irt lh:it blow r:~ke effect ; let ll1i9 section he once ltrnken in upon. 
and my word for il. the section will Ile rlriprd, wurd after u 01t1, mltence 
after scntelb:e, arid sen!imtant 2fic.r Fentimehr. nnlil no chartered right, no 
corpmale privilege, wiil rruiain sacred I\ iihin the limits of ihis common- 
wealth. 

I am jlislilied in brlieving this, not only frrlm the I;mgnnge of this 
anlelldlJlt!lll ilself, lItit fi~~rn 111e course ol’:~rgiim~3nl wllich IIifS heen pursurd 
in Ihis ~.clilvrntion. to iiplw II :III~ r;cippcrri il. \Ve IlilVe liere seen the 
greatest Iicl9lilitv evin4 toward5 cliartrr~4 rights, not only ihore of a 
pnrtictllar kind, Iu~t in fi~-t :q+iuut every tlcscriplion of rcq~or:\tic~ns. 
‘J’he cry whirl1 has been r.&e:l. and has g,me f;itth thtollghout this ww 

InOllwr;lllll, 112s lrern ;Ig2iiirl 1.orpor.itions of e\ery de~rripllon, :LS well as 
ngainsr thtmc will1 the maIre tletesird 11;11ne III’ banks ; ;md I submit to the 
convcanrion, whrthrr ~hesc rem;jrks are not borne WI hy the COIIISC of 
argument made use of IJY tile radical men,b.*rs of this convrution. 

The printed spre1.h of 111e gentlem;~n from Fusqur!lalma (Mr. It&d) has 
gone forth ; the argument of 1116 g~nt’eman lrmu Il!tli;lna (Mr Clarke) 
has follO\\ Pd it np, nml lhe \nirtlrn of tmlh Was ngaittsl ill1 4xrpor&iis, 
nutl dll vest4 rig-Ills. ‘J’rue, their grfnatest hostility appear4 IO he III the 
banking institlllions of the state. It was 10 llleul lli;4t they hc4d the 
gre I~PSL hostilily ; hut, they were ready IO sink ~111 rnrporall* ns to the 
lowest deplhs, bitt if in tllc,i;c lowrsl depths. tlirre w+ii;l.s ttr ha fi0ln.l :I still 
I’~~rnt~r tlrr!~, that was the place Ihat baiikiug corpordlions were to be con- 
signed to. 

I wish here to he permitted to say. that it is bad po1ic.y br qny 
man, or any set of IIII’II, who have aiiy iflterert in ilie proqerly of ihe 
Collnlr~, to pursue this sort ol’aqumc~nt, and ii&llgr in tli s kind 01’ drelam- 
ation m tnis hotly, ev(‘n lilr the purpose ol’ carrying au au.endmeut 
apparently liber;d, aud right, and proper in itself. 

Sir, it is dat~gernus. exlremrly dangrrf 11s. 16 put the hall of rerolutinn 
in moiion. I4 here did Lhe ~n;uc:h of any rrvoluum~ ever stop, be it Lr or 
against the liberlies of Ihe land ; he it I’& or against the prc spetity ol’ the 
land 1 \\ lien tlie 11:3ll is nuc*e ret iu iifotiori, the hlstclry c~f ille world 
tells us, lhal i1 seldonl e\cr stq s ulltit lh? ]liirpc.scs (II’ 111e l’evo~i.llnn are 
effkclrd. 11’ getitlen.en rot~rlllf lice tile WlJdi by leilrillg (IIIWII idi ilWor- 
p~ratt~l inslitulions, illId by ab~llisllinp ihe churners of all-banks ; do they 
expecat that tlje hanks >ln(l and tl~e fruita ol’i;lbol :IIKI iAustry, will lenlain 
seeute and untarnished by the destrqing spirit ? 

Sir, Ihe l!lirPt fur other men’s prnpertp, is like the thirst for blond: 
OIICC v&late pliu1ltc.d f&h, anll tl~c halld of destruction and rapine will 
go on unchrcbed. 11t1 il all will he ruin and desolation. 1 will IJOW Jlsk 

gentlemen, why is it that we hear this cry in l’enusylvanra, especially 
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agai-l3t lhe n~rpcrstions ? What is there in ihe history of tltis great 
p.omln ltlwe Ilth, which will wtrrxnt it? 1s there mn, sir, in every page of 
her Iii31 bry. evidence of her di?cp inde’lt tin 3s to c3rp)ralic)n.i for lter 
present h~$i state of itnpr:~vemenl ant1 gre:ttncss Y 1s slle n0t iliilebted, 
deeply itttlxhtad to tl~ede institutions for her high state of phystcal and 
moral cnllivatitin? 

Sir. these in&itnlions have made PcnnsylvaniJ. what she is-they have 
devaloj~etl her resoxrces -they I1 Eve built up IliAr t3)wn+-apened tip her 
river.5 ,m:l c;tn ils-erected her britl~es -made hrr ro 111s alttl give:, her a 
rn:lli~m an I a half of hol~l an I enterpridi I: people, whlr*h his enabled lier 
to take: tltc front raiik in power in this U&m. Sir, WIIVII I ~tr:tke tliese 
asarrti~,ns, (10 I spe,d; witlim.t IMBIII~? Y I 0 sir. Alltrw me to tu,,1 

gelltle n *II 01 ;111 pailics. t i a fe .v facts. which all miist ahil the truth of, 
upw their bang bwuglll to their woke. 

Sir. ~011 liaw a repnrt u;~in yoiir h’>lt! of lllc num’u3r nl chartets 
gr.in!ed’in Priinsylvania, which shorn them I0 II:: very Lrge ii1 illl1O~~~]t. 

\Vell. let us se : wh it they are : III the lirst place, vo I Itave horough, 
towliship. :IIICI tliitrict corpordtio:is, am~mnting lo eleven Iiudrrd and 
fifty two in number. 

Well, what are 111 ‘v employed in but, administering tn the happiness, 
goo I or ler rind pexe of alI who livc,witliin tlteir limits. ‘I’lic Ilulies are 
to aill tlte main or g *neral government ill tlle preservation of good order, 
an,! t!re carrying out the gre;it objects of goveriimcnt. 

‘IY~811. sir. you have turnpike rompanies, amounting tn two hundred 
mid f br:y-eizlit 111 iiu.iilier ; and these are the companies which Ilave 
formed tile great avenues ~I~~~~~~~~oI~~~~~~I~~III~~I~~~~~~I~I~I, which Ilave added 
s,l I~,I(: I ~$1 III~ prospertty of the st.:ttc : thrse are lhc companies wIti& 
Ili~~~t~ 111at1 .: 111e r.ut I< that embl~ your 111, mers in every portion ol the 
st~ttc IO yet tlik-ir Imd ticI3 10 lllillk~t~ \+ hich 112s ;~dJe~l great wealtlt to 
yrinr citt8s a< 0 ell :ks 1 ) :111 die country. tlirou2Ii wltich lhey passed, these 
roi,lp;inies Ii tve ,,r,l 41t:ly arl.lNl qreit \\ ezilth :111.1 pr:6perily lo your 5laie, 

bat thy II tive aMe.l g-rally t II its l1lor.11 a’ltl ptiysicxl rl,,lililio,,. IVeIl, 
tlte c~n~~~ritl 111 ihcs: tw.i Iiu~itlre~l :IIIJ Iijrt.y eigltl c~mipanic~ is W.!!89,()(l9. 
\Vil;~t Il;lS I~ec.8me ,,I’ lhis Vi\!41 Slllll ? \c IIY, it 11~s been scxtleretl 
t’irou$i~inl 111:: ciiuiitry, an1 g me into thU 0 h;u~.ls of thos!? wh~~ furnished 
I.&b )r ;III:I tit:lcerrals irl t:l(: co lstr wti.tn 01’ the 1~x1 I;, :III I Iran arIdA to lhe 
pr,)sp,.ritv of tliG,se I4vln~ u,mlt tlmir borders. LSiil. how iilucli of it liaS 
evpl I~IIIIVIIXI in Ihe ILIIIJS of LIIOSB who we or were the holders of 
the stocji 1 

(:;III the $etlt.le~nan from Su~q3e!iannn, or Ihc p2llllenlilll fr0m Iiirli:tla, 
tS!l hltw IIIWII benefit IGIS hew rwped 4y IIIC sto~~klmltlera OF theSo 
rowpiiirs. I)(# tltesc: g~~,,tferl,t?l, ttr#l Irnrr\v that Ihc Itlillloi1.S which Jiac.0 
11 ,811 cx;l4e:l in iurlptlicb, s:) &r 3s Ilie Stoc~li!l~~lJrrs are ~wn~-c~-ii~~~j, 
arc iwt tuillilui~ ! SIB far as Ihe wllllmuic s ;lrc cowswtl, ihe IIIOIIP~S 
Ittig],t Im al as we I II vt? bee I t11rc1w11 IIIIO tl~e ~*.IOI~IIII~~~ tlec*p, but no 
f.lr :IS tlw st ite :i~i,l t!le ifcih!ii: 21 laryo have bet31 wllwriirtl, tlwy her0 

* II.A~II 0I’ III:! wiw)-t itiil~3~:,1iu:e, giviiig me 11111 and Irappilirsa 118 licr citi- 
z:*l,* ill1 I I)ro+pe* ity IO IIIC C.lllll,ll~ll\VYRillltl. \Vr:iit!l I~i1e.l upon ~e,~l~l~, 
a,14 fo.tune upon lbrluue IraS bce~~ I,IJ& by lhc improrcmelit3 thus maJo 
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in our commonwealth, but the companies which made these improve- 
ments havr seldom recaeived any return in the shape of dividends, for the 
money they bave thus invesred. 

Tben. sir, again you have one hundred and two bridge companies, with 
capital* amounting in the aggregate to $3.438.ttUU. ‘1’111s large SU:II has 
been expended it1 the erectloo elf your magniticpnt bridges across the 
Del;lware, t11e Srhuylkill, the Susquehanna, the Ohio, and many other of 
your noble rivers. These works hale bven erected at great exl ense to 
tbe companies arhl bow mnoy of them have made any remuner;lrion to 
the stockholders ? Some l’ew have, but they arc but very few. Sir, if 
them be a feature upon the soil ol’ PCJ~IISJ lvauia, which attracts the 
admiration of a stranger, more than i1n.v other. it is that I$ her splendid 
an,1 magnifisent bridgrs. She s:an& unrlvalle[! in the country, in 
tbat particular, and It has always beeu one of her greatest sources of 
pride. 

Next come your rail road companies, which annibilatc space and 
time. Your rail road companies amount IO seventy-eight in number, and 
have an aggrc,gate rapital invested amounting to 831,312,UUU. Your 
canal and navigation companies are fifty two in number, with an aggre- 
gale ra1)it.J of $17,87O.‘LUU. Your coal companies are rwe:ve in number, 
with a capital ol’ 84.75ll,OllU ; and you hi!ve one coal and navigation 
company with a eilpilill of $1 ,UUO.UOU. The total of Ibis tlisrription of 
corporalloti in Pennsylvania, ’ having a capital of $U7,553,3UU, invested 
within her borders. 

Well, sir, I have now demonstrated that these detestable aristocrats, 
these sbanlefnl men of wrallh. who are said by gentlemen here, IO live 
upon the labor ol’ the pl+or. have tr;msnGned wealth IO meil ol’ all descrip 
tion, in every part and cornerof the comnlonwealth, and are reaping but a 
very small portion of the prnlils thcmFelves. I have demonstrated that 
these corporations have exp+etl in the commonwealth, for the benefit 
of the people of the commonwealth opwardv of sixty-seven millions 
of their capital. 

Our gleat canals, many of them have been made by corporations, our 
rail roads have hcen constructed hy corporalions. onr bridges have been 
erecletl by corporation., and ollr turnpIkes through almost every country 
in the state, h:tve been made by corporations. Sir, could ,these projects 
have been carried on by intlivitlual wealth ? Where is Ihe individual 
who co~rld expend his two or three miLions of dollars in the construction 
of a r;tiI ro; d, or a c:~nal, or a turnpilte ? VV here is he to he ~IIIIII~, 1 ask 
and if be i-; fo.~ntl, what is to become of it atier his death, if be is ena- 
bled to complete it in his lice iime. If he was to die when the work was 
half completed, what wt~ultl become of it ? ‘I’be mo.ley might be lost, 
an,1 the work prove abortive. But, we hdve a specimen of this kind of 
improvements beyond the waters. 

lu En$md, we have the Duke of Bridgewater’s canal. That is an 
example for us, say gentlemen. I suppose. That mau hap built a canal 
at an expense, I believe of somethin? hke &UU.OUU s erling, and tht rc I 
may point you to tbe aristoc*r cy oi weahh. There is a nioilopoly in 
the hands ol’ one man, and Ire may transmit it to his son, and it will remain 
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a family monopoly forever. Have yen any such men in Pennsylvania, 

or (10 you desire to have any such '? If SO, you ouglrl lo cease complain- 

ing of monopolies and exclusive privileges. 

Sir, how would yen like, in this free commonwealth, to see a single 
individual own an improvement of this kind 1 Woultl ycm desire to see 
any one man have the power of appointing and dismissing at his will 
and pleasure, a whole regiment oF persons, agents engaged on his 
improvements, because they might not exactly cornciJe in opinion with 
him ? 

Sir, there is nosysiem of making your improvement so sore, sojust, and 
eo democratic, as th it by the aid 07 corporations; and hy the aid of these 
same corporations, in this state, the wjldermss has been made to blos- 
som like the rose, and the barren place to teem with industry and enter- 
prise. 

Sir, your coal companies alone, with a capital of some four millions, 
have done much to add to the wealth of Pennsylvania. They have 
developed a resource which is almost making the other states of the 
Union trihulery to Pennsylvania. Already have these companies broligltt 
to ligilt hidden resources which bring into this commonwe;dth, from 
other states about four millions of dollars annually. Durirlg the last 
year, these companies shipped out of this slate about five thous.~~~d sir 
hundred tons ot’ coal which brought from seven to eiqllt doll Irs a ton, 
which brought into this slate , Up\VildY Of four mrhions of’ rllrllais from 
New York and other states j an.1 this resource in len yf%l3 more, I have 
no doubt will qmtdrnple. Well, sir, what becomes of this fsnr inilljons f 
Does it go into the hands of the weallhy capitalists ! Rot at all. t)f 
the six or seven dollars a ton which these companit s ohrain a ton for 
their coal, five dnllars at least is paid for the labor of obtaining and trans- 
porting it to a foreign m t&et, so that by lar the 1,rrgest amount of this 
money goes to the men who dig in yonr minea and who are engaged jn 
transporting and raising provisions to support those who are thus engaged. 
‘ph%e companies then give more to the poor laborers of the country th,ln 
they &I to the wealthy capitalists. They fin-m the means of developing 
nor resolirces, of keeping onr citizens busily employed, and of drawing 
the means for carrying on this busiuess, l’rom other states. Well, sir, 
would yall do ilwiy with these companies, throw those engaged tn 
this bn&es,s nut of employment, and lose the revenue which thts branch 
of industry yields to your citizens and your state, or would you ljave 
these sources of increasing wealth in the hands of a few overgrown 
capitalists ? 

Which would be the most democratic, to have the capital of these 
companies di3trih:tted among some thousand or morz persons of slusll 
capital, or to have the mining nperntions carried on hy some one or two 
slwt~ men as the late Stephen Girdrtl? \Yhich would he looked upon by 
the people at large, the greatest monopoly ? It seems to me, that there js 
but one wav of answering this question. and that is by giving the prefer- 
ence to incorporated companies, in which, almost every individual, how- 
ever humble, can own a part. 

Well, besides the incorporations .which I have enumerated, we have in 
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this eOmmonwpalth. One hundred and sixleen lilerlry inSlitUiiOn% and 
one hundred and 5istm.n inmwp WlltYl religio:ls sorieties. Now. these 
inelitutiow, wbic:li l II;I~ 0 llrrrtofiw mcn~iot~ed. ccmstiM:(* t!:e grW lwlk 
of 1111: cllartare,l c.~Ipor.~~u~ns of this sI:1Ie. wilh tile esce,ilioll of lhosc 
d:vif:es of S,II:III, ;15 tllc ge111leri1311 from Idiana has teimed them-bauli- 
inz instiluhons. 

Well, sir, even these not:lb’e :\wI m:d ahus~d institn!inns. which have 
bee11 nearly borne t/l) NII by the I\L( - +uii:&on of the gldlelnan from Su3- 
qllf~llalll~:l. ail11 tlie gc~ntlem:in I’~IBIII Ildiana ;-even obese much ahiised 

. institulions I1:ivc tlonc: the SLlte Soille Sc’lvIW. all11 llle slate Ollght 10 
know it. Rir. ri1il.e the year I81 4, which is t\retity-three ye:lrs. Il:ey IlilVt? 

pai\\ to tl~e comlnnuwealtl1 Of IIIC l’c*rlt)s~Iva~li (. as hOnusies for cllarmrs, 
$$:il#,5SI:, al111 they are ii0 .v l> iyiiig, and Hill owe to llie slate IY.185,- 
OIL A part ~tf this :u 1) is o!ve,l II~ the b;luk of tl1,2 Utlitetl Stata. ;ur!l 
a p trl by the i:irartl H~III~. 61r I~l;u~ces N~IPII their blmus~es whirl1 are uot 
ye1 hf.. , *end wliir.li will Ibe paid into llie ttrasory ol’ Illr st:~te ; all elf 
ahirJl sums. nr)lwitlistanlling Ilie susr)ension of specie payments, il I’(! IIS 
g;)0 I a~ gold. :und all of which my frirndj of rhe anti-hallli p;irty w011ld 
be ,gliltl LIJ Ili~\~e c!~t~ks for in thc:ir I)Ockets. 

\cc.ll, be~i~les those 6re millions sn,i a half which theat:rtc. 11~s ohl:linrd,’ 
or will oblaiii in this way, 01,:.-c h,llllii~rg illstit Itio!rs Il;~re pai<l 10 her. in 
lllr: sha;w of tlivdends OII ?;tock II)*1 I hP tile st;ite, 15 08 I,Ufi7, an.1 f ,r 
taxes up m divitleiid~ thy 11ah.e p.ii,i ihe slal’: 8785 8U4; the total of, 
lvhic!f :IIIIW~II~S IO 111e esuaortlill:1ry suns III’ $1 l,ti5&:173. These droiccds 
Of S:II;~ 112 e p;tii!l the *tale. since Il;e yt!:tr IS 14, this vast sum. Then 
all1 1 11n1 riq!it iii saying that tlley h ~v(: reiiiwrrd the slate some servi,*c* ; 
FIN\ I IVilllt t’le St:1 e lo kll0W II. I wint Ihe plain,, biuiesl.. illbri$lt. 
sober ci izc?iis of this c:l~rrlIl1~rr1\V~:;~ltll 10 lillO\\. what lh8.v I~dve re,.c*ivt*cl 
at tl~e 11a11ds of lhc~: ~iidi al~iibnd all’11 vilified iiibliluliims. \Yrll. ii~w 
]zt me llirti t’.,e atli:iitiori Of the convc~iitilru i0 allot 11’1 i:i( I. TP~I. 111e poi~it 
tllenl to the who!e :iiin~~~l income of tlie sI:itf*, eYre,lt 1li:it cl&d from 
intern.tl iiii;)rorettie:its :in;l corpnra ioiis. La1 nit* p ,int yl:iilleme:i to the 
wh~lt! revalue of ilit, stat+, for the 1~1 ylaar 2c::ruinv frluti :iu6*Lioti aiitl ~O,II- 
mission duties ; r’2n;ll ~~fflcw and Ian I ofli *e fms ; 1 iveril Ii (~licw ; r.*l.ii- 
l&s lil~c*n~~er; c*o1l:~lerd iiilic~ritiiiicc: lax ; lax on \I rils ; tax OII citlirrr ; II:IW- 
liers :~ntl peillarr, ;~lItl lili alit1 C*lllC~li peJl;irs lax ; fees c!l’~:c.~~rrl;lrif;b ;t~:tl ,.iidl- 
t ITS ollict7 : anti Al r~t)iC~r stiu”c‘e3 except tliose iue~~ti.mid. \\‘ell, t!ie \r.ilo!e 
annual illrome of idie ~~I~I~~~~II:~D~III~I, from all lh(5e zouri’e*;. :IIIIOIIII~S to 
but 3x3 1,048. It tvill then re Iuire twenty-two y~als 01’ the whde III’ tile 
ri+ceiptS of the st de from tliede smtirI:i’s. lo m:llie as tnul*h 2s tJle b.~iika 
]lave alr.!:itly l1:)i.l int.1 your treasury sillct! I8 I I. ‘I’lie?;e instillilious 
Jlave p:lill inlo ilie c*off,+rs Of y01lr ttedsrirv nrarlv twe!v~: millions of tl~jl. 
litrs, wliic’l is m18r: th:iii yi):i wo Iid re:eive fr0.u the udiuJry s.,urceJ of 
~~VBIIIIC 01’ tile slate i:l Iwenty-two y. ars. 

Well. s:ipp11s3 yoii Ii:itl ii01 lid this .icmrce of revf~nue, you 111ii91 hive 
r?so~tfd Iti dlrl;rt I;is:&ui lo make 11~) liir it. AS it i-. IIle I~xpEll~liiur s 
awn linz thr ;I Iiiii~iidr.llio:i 111‘ Ih:! yl,irerli 118 it Ii;ive I).de:~ I):li I. ;t~,tl yo:lr- 
ciiizew Ii iv,* noI. k!l~)\vll 111) !I they b:I e Iwe:i pai>i ; t’le Iiit~tl *!13 01 g$,v- 
c 11 11i!t11 h,ivc hee:i I) artte. ill1 I t’li: p 9p!e llav.: ii I! lelt the wci;ht 01’ il1,:111. 
‘1 Ile whole of the vu31 experidllured of thi3 sia:c have beru mdd FJr d 
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long series of years, and it has not been necessary, except for a very 
short period, to resort to direct taxation for state purposes. For county 
purposes, to be sure, there is not a dollar’s worth of property, there is not 
a trade, an occupation, or a pursuit, but pays its tax, yet this tax is but 
light, and it is paid because the afairs of government could not get 
along without it. 

And why ! Simply, because your commonwealth cannot do without 
it ; and yet, sir, with this knowledge before us, it is proposed that we 
should cut down a source of wealth, and that we should lay the burden 
thus created, on the owners of personal property, and of our land ; for, 
after all, you will always find, that wheu it comes to be a question of 
absolute necessity, the direct taxes upon real estate is that to which every 
country has resorted, and must resort, whenever her coffers peremptorily 
require to he replenished. 

Mr. Chairman, these banks.have been good servants to us. I ask this 
convention, therefore, not to deal so harshly with them. I am desirous 
to know how, if we destroy these hanks, we are to supply the place 
which they have heretofore occupied iu our land? What substitutes 
shall we devise? Who will pay us so well as we have been paid by 
these legalized robbers, as the gentleman from the count9 of Snsquehanna, 
in his elegant selection of terms ; or, as the gentleman from the county of 
JAuzerne, in his still more choice diction, has called them, this gang of 
incorporated speculators 1 Show me these legalized robbers, this gang 
of iucorporated speculators in the state of Pennsylvania !-these men, 
who, since the year 1814, have contributed eleven millions nine hundred 
thousand dollars, to its growtb and prosperity ? 

Again, sir, how are we to pay the interest on our public debt, if you 
are resolved to blot out of ‘existence, these chartered institutions ; and, 
from which, to so great an extent’, your resources proceed ? I know of 
only one way by which we shall be able to free ourselves from this 
incumhranee, and that will he to wipe away the whole debt with a sponge ! 
Are gentlemen prepared to adopt this alternative ? Is there any thing in 
it, which recommends it specially to the favor of high-minded and honora- 
ble men 1 If there is, I confess myself unable to discover it. 

Your public debt, as it is well known, is held by men of property- 
possibly by men of wealth ; although it is also held, in small quantities, 
by persons who are not possessed of wealth to any great extent. How, 
then, shall we pay it off? Why, wipe it off with a sponge ! This is a 
very easy method of settlement. The gentleman from the county of 
Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) designates these banking institutions, as l/he clevicer 
of the Devil; the gentleman from the county of Lnzerne, (Mr. Wood- 
ward) endorses the statement: and the gentleman from the county of 
Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) undertakes to prove that all these institutions 
are the enemies of the democracy of numbers. 

Blot out, then, the 3d section of the seventh artidle of your constitu- 
tion, and blot out your state debt ! Your commonwealth, herself, is an 
owner of bank stock. The simple people of this state did not suppose 
that the commonwealth herself would become a robber. They did not 
believe that she was a hold.:r of property, in violation of the moral law. 

VOL. VI N 
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They did not know that your statesmen and your legislators, for fifty, 
years past, had been leagued with acquaintances of so very respectable i 
cast, as had been introduced in the course of this debate, by the gentle- 
man from Indiana, in speaking of the banks. They did not know that 
this commonwealth was composed of a set of legalized robbers-an incor- 
porated gang of speculators. They knew nothing of all these things ; 
and, therefore, the simple people of this commonwealth, have invested 
their money in these very institutions, which it is now proposed to cut 
down and destroy. Sir, in placing their money in these institutions, they 
did nothing more than follow the example which had been set them by the 
state herself; and, I say, that the doctrines which are now preached with 
an unblushing front, wou!d convert the commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
herself, into a great public robber, accursed of all nations; and, would 
sink her iuto the meanest and lowest of these conspirators-these gangs 
of speculators, of whom we have heard so much said in this body. 

But, sir, when we havebeen taught by our fathers and our brothers, who 
have been in our halls of legislation since the year 1776, that these were 
necessary when there is probably no man in this assembly, who, or whose 
father or brother, has not voted in favor of the establishment of such insti- 
tutions, during the last half century, within this commonwealth-are we 
now to hear it proclaimed from this hall, that all those whom we had 
been taught to venerate, because they were entitled to our veneration, 
were nothing more than legslized robbers, or a gang of incorporated specu- 
lators 1 Is this the language in which men speak of their forefathers, and 
yet, gentlemen look for reverence for themselves when they shall come to 
have gray hairs ? Let those who look for long life themselves, treat those 
whom they may succeed, with more respect than gentlemen here have 
shown, lest their descendauts should bring down their gray hairs with 
sorrow to the grave. 

But, sir, this third section of the seventh article of your constitution 
must be got rid of: by the aid of the war cry, ‘6 monopolies, privileged 
orders” and the like, it must be got rid of. Monopolies ! How monopo- 
lies 1 The gentlemen .who have introduced these terms to our special 
notice, have not defined them ; they have not been pleased to tell us what 
they mean by a monopoly. My idea of a monopoly is simply this : it is 
a privilege granted to an individual ; or, if you please, to a body of them, 
like the tobacco trade in Spain to a grandee-a privilege granted to an 
individual or a body of men, in the fruits of which, none but that indi- 
vidual or that body is allowed to participate-of which none can I ake a 
taste, save the particular person or body to whom the privilege is given. 

Soch, for instance, as the duke of Bridgewater’s canal in England, or 
the duke of Valencia, (or whatever may be his name) who monopolises 
the tobacco trade in Spain. This is what 1 call a monopoly. But where 
is the comparison between grants, such as these, and the banking institu- 
tions of the United States? Who may uot participate in the benefits of 
these institutions ? Who may not take an interest in the stock of these 
institutions ? Where is the man in this commonwealth who is so poor; 
so humble, so lowly, that may not, by the fruits of four weeks labor, 
become a stockholder, and entitled to be a director in one or other of these 
institutions ? Let me tell the gentlemen who have raised this cry against 
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the banks, that, in the countv of Philadelphia, where the great body of 
these institutions are to be bound, there is no profession, no trade, no 
occupation, which is not represented in the board of directors of one or 
ocher of them. If the laborer wants accommodation-if the manufacturer 
wants accommodation-if the mechanic wants accommod:rtion-if the 
merchant wants accommodation --or, if the professional man wants ac- 
commodation-let them cast their eye over the list of our bank directors, 
and in some one or other of these institutions, I will engage that the 
artisan, the manufacturer, the merchant, the mechanic, the tradesman, 
will find a man of his own trade, profession, and standing in life, to rep- 
resent his interest and to advocate his wishes at the board. 

Sir, these are your monopolies; these are your privileged orders. 
The old and the young, the hjgh and the low, may all pu-take of these 
privileges. They are a favorrte in3trument here with all classes-Al 
classes may be benefited by them --nnd by their votes, given personally 
or by proxy, may contribute to the creation of the board of directors, 
who are to have the management and control of the institutions. But, 
sir, in any event, monopoly or no monopoly, privileged orders or no pri- 
vileged orders, this disagreeable section in the third article of the consti- 
tution of 1791.) mu& be girt rid of, and the means by which this object is 
to be accomplished, are to be founrl in the amendment which has been 
offered by the gentlernan from the county of Susquehanna. 

Mr. Chairman, it is a remarkable fact, that although this debate has 
been in progress for the space of eight or ten days, we have not heard 
one single argument in favor of the special proposition, now pending 
before the chair, by those gentlemen who have mainly professed to advo- 
cate it. We have had general debate and general denunciation3 ; we 
have had treatres upon the whole subject, ably and ingeniously put forth ; 
hut beyond this we have had aothing. 

The proposition of the gentleman from Susquebanna, has uot received 
the favor of a single argnment in its support, by any one of the gentlemen 
who have approached the su!?ject ; no, sir, not even from the logical mind 
of my friend from the couuty of Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) from whom 
I certainly had expected to learn something of the grounds on which the 
proposition was to be made to rest. But not a single word of argument 
have we heard in its favor; and this presents itself to my mind as au 
extraordinary feature in the debate. 
of the proposition, 1 mean 

When I speak of argnment in favor 
this- that we have heard nothing to show 

how it is to operate-what are to be its effects-and the means by which 
the proposed effects are IO be brought about. I do not know what erro- 
neous expectations the gentlemen who support this proposition may have 
formed, as to the manner in which it would be received in this body. 
They surely cannot expect that gentlemen would take for granted, every 
thing that might be said on the subject, and would thus give their votes 
in the dark, giving themselves little or no concern as to what they were 
about to do. We have a right to demand some information ; we want to 
know the ~~EO&LS opera&i -we want to know how it is to produce all 
the beneficial results, which we have been left to infer would result from 
ita adoption. 

In the printed speech of the gentleman from the county of Susquehauua, 
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(&‘Ir. Read) delivered in convention at Harrisburg, the 16th and 13th of 
November, at page 18. I find the following sentence, which I presume 
is intended by the gentleman as an argument on this subject : 

16 If the United Strltes would discard paper money? and thereby create 
a demand for coin, the precious metals would flow in from other countries, 
exactly in proportion to tile extent of that demand, aud thus supply all 
the exigencies of commerce and currency.” 

So, cootinned Mr. S., “ the precious metals would flow in from other 
countries.” Would they, indeed ? I beg leave to suggest to the gentle- 
man, that something must flow out of his country before the precious 
metals will flow into the Ulritetl Stares from other countries. Has this 
idea never suggested itself to the geutleman from Susquehanna 1 We 
have before this time heard of the precious metals flowing up the Missis- 
sippi ! A.ye, sir, we have heard of their flowing up’ the Mississippi, 
against wmd and current ; and in spite of their specific gravity, which I 
apprehended would sink them to the bottom of the grezt father of rivers, 
if they were to make so desperate an effort’ We have heard of such 
things that were to be, but it has never yet been our fortune to witness so 
great a phenomenon. It would indeed be a great phenomenon-not only 
in the natural but in the moral world-5 +f the specie were to flow into the 
.United States, ‘* exactly in proportion to the extent of the demand,” 
without something else flowing out of this cuuntry to supply its place ! 
Now, sir, I want to be enlightened on this point. I waut to know what 
it is that is to flow out of the United states, to counterbalance,this demand 
for the precious metals. I want to know what we would pay for these 
metals, that are thus bountrously to flow in upon us. What, I ask, are 
we to pay ? Does not the gentlemau know that the imports of this coun- 
try, for a c snsiderable time past have exceeded the exports ? Let him 
refer to the official returns, made allnually, to the congress of the United 
States, from the treasury department, and he may satisfy bimaelf as to 
the extent in which, the imports exceed the exports in the United States. 
This is the case, more or less, in every year-not generally to an over- 
burdensome extent, but sometimes to a very considerable amount, And 
let me here remind the gentleman, of one very important fact-that is to 
say,‘that a part of the means of payment of this very excess of imports 
over espnrts, is found in the value put abroad ou our incorporated insti- 
tutions, am! the belief entertained, O:I the part of foreign nations, that they 
might with safely trust their means therein. 

JVeeil, sir, suppose we were to strike it the root of these institutions, 
and cut down this means of ,reducing a $clrtion of our foreign debt. what 
nlust be the inevitable result? We cripple our own resource& not only 
as a state, but as a nai.ioual government. I want :he gentleman to tell me 
how this specie is to flow in upon us, “ exactly in proportion to ,the extent 
of the demand,” or how it is to flow in upon us at all, wheu we owe II 
European debt, amounting to some twent.y or thirty millio?s of dollars ? 
What is to be drawu out of ihe country 1 Are the people of the United 
States going to du witbout,clotbing to cover their backs ? Are they going 
to dispense with all those comforts of life, which are derived from the 
importations of foreign nations 1 No, sir, that which you import this 
year, you tnust and will import hereafter, airhough it may be in dimi,- 
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irhed quantities. And, until the commonwealth of Pennsylvania is 
mrtrusted with the power to control the trade of the United States, and to 
ray what shall, and what shall not come to our doors from foreign coun- 
tries, she will find that her staples and produce must and will contribute, 
as well as the staples and produce of the other states of the United States, 
b the payment of our impor:s from ahroad. Well, sir, if it takes all 
that we can raise, and more than we can raise, to pay for our imports, 
I ask tbe gentleman where, in addition to these imports, are we tn get 
this i&aft of specie ? Where is it to come from, :ind what are we to 
give for it ? 

Let us suppose, for the sake of the argument, that we could, in these 
days of magic, fall upon some plan by which we could manage to get the 
bullion from England, and the francs from France ! Would foreign nations 
permit it? Will foreign nations permit us to h.ave more than our just 
proportion of specie ? What was it that brought about the suspension of 
specie payments in England, which lasted for a space of nearly twenty- 
two years ? The government of England, owing to the peculiar situation 
of its a&irs at that tirne, found that it was dmined of its bullion, that it 
was all going abroad. The government then said IO the Bank of England, 
stop specie paymenta- this thing shall not be tolerated, we will have 
sontrol over this arm of our national wheel ; we forbid you to pay out a 
dollar. And if we could invent some extraordinary instrument, which 
would reach across the Atlantic, and fasten upon the ingots of silver and 
gold, the government there would stop it in its march across the ocean. 
How much gold and silver would the gentleman from Susquehanna 
desire that we should have here 1 I want to know precisely ; it is a 
difficult question to answer, and if he will not take the trouble to give us 
some information on the subject, I must. 

In Russia, I believe, the amount of specie is about six dollars to every 
soul. This is the estimate there ! Are the population of Russia, or are 
the institutions of Russia, such as the gentleman from Susquehanna and 
those who act with him in this matter, would wish the people of the 
United States to resemble 1 Are they free 1 Are they enlightened 1 
Are they men who dare to.think and act for themselves 1 
not the slaves of the land holders 1 

Or, are they 

the lash of despotic power 1 
Are they not serfs, who perish under 

Is there any thing in such a condition of 
things. which excites the admiration or,the envy of the gentleman from 
Susquehanna ? 

In Hungary, where the condition of the people is, if possible, still more 
reduced, I believe the allowance is four dollars for every head of the land ; 
and that four dollars is bound up in the coffers of some certain thousands 
of those who constitute the nobiiity of the land, and who hold in the con- 
dition of slavery, those who ought to be freemen. 

In France and England, where they have a population less unworthy 
of our imitation, the allowance is fourteen dollars per head-varying to 
fifteen. NOW, suppose we want ten or fifteen dollars in specie to every 
head in the United States. If your population is fifteen mtllions, which 
is about the correct estimate, you must have two hundred and ten mil- 
lions of specie, in older to give a supply here, equal to that allowed per 
head in France and England. Two hundred and ten millions of specie ! 
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What is to flow out of the United States, to bring this in ? It is said, tie 
hare now eighty millions of specie here. So we are still in want done 
hnndrrd and thirty millions ! Where is this to come from ? Where do 
the learned gentlemen, who would put down the paper currency, propose 
to get this additional specie, to the amount of one hundred and thirty milp 
lions of dollars? And after the y have got it here, how do they propose 
to keep it, when it is wnnced abroad, to pay the debts which I suppose 
the gentlemen will admit we may incur, after getting this ‘within our 
borders ? 

He did not mean to say that banks were perfect corporations-institu- 
tions not capable of being improved. But, what he did mean to say was 
that the proper policy for the commonwealth tn adopt was, to exercise 
its legislative power according to the circumstances and nectlssities of the 
day, which must vary from day to day. He could easily conceive the 
occasion on which it would become the duty of the lrgislature to say that 
specie shall not be paid. If we should put a provision, such as was 
ploposed, in the conslirution, ahhough it might prove beneficial under 
certain circumstances, yet it might do’ incalculable evil in eight or ten 
years hence. He had not heard any thing like an argument in favor of 
the proposition-nothing, certainly. like what we were entitled to look 
for. The argument made on this side was against the proposition. We, 
however. were bnt volunteers. We might mis:ake the ground upon 
which our friends on the other side intend to go, and might do them great 
injustice. ll’hat he desired them to do was, to give us an argument- 

,*cjomething tangible on which they prrffepsed to base their amendment, 
and thrn he (Mr. S.) and others, on his side, would know how to act. 
Thus far he hud found, in the absence of argument, one reason for voting 
against the amendment of the delegate from Susquehanna, and in favor 
of that of the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) the bearing and 
tendency of which he fully understood. Against voting for the a&lend- 
ment of the delegat,e from Susqnehazina, he entertained a par1iamentar.y 
reason-a reason which we’had a right to urge and act upon. And first 
he found it in the manner in which tile amendment was brought forward, 
and introduced to the notice of the convenjion. ‘I’he gentleman had 
written his spe;ech, and had spoken it calmly and deliberately, and also 
printed it, and sent it forth in English and German, to the people of this 
commonwealth. And, he might perhaps say as was said by Heloise im 
one of her letters to Abelartl- 

‘6 Oh ! write it not my hand, 
“The spirit appears alre dy written. 
1‘ Oh ! blot it out my tears.” 

Thus (continued Mr. S.) in this written, published speech of the gen- 
tleman from Susqnebanna, are calculated the chances of the success, or 
downfall of our lepnblican institutions. Their fate is made to depend 
upon the action of this body, in reference to the amendments it is his 
purpose to offer, Although (said Mr. S.) the gentleman had been asked, 
begged, entreated to let the convention see them, he hsd not deigned ta 
comply wi@ their request. No, he had not condescended to let us see 
what it was he intended to carry out. Here were a series of propositions, 
coming from secret corners, and formed out of opinions expressed beyonal 
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the walls of this body, the object of which was to improve our instilu- 
*ions, and yet we were not to be permitted to look at, and deliberate OIL 
them, before being introduced. When subjects were introduced in a mode 
SO unusual, so unparliamentary, so inconsistent with the whole practisa 
of this body (for, be it remembered, that every gentleman who intended 
to propose amendments, offered them, and they were put on file in print, 
to be acted upon at the proper time) they were justified in suspecting and 
fearing, that there was something kept behind. Could we admire, or 
pass upon the beauty or symmetry of each feature of the human form, if 
the trunk only to which they were attached, was visible 1 Could we 
undertake to give our opinion of the works of a statuary or a painter, 
without seeing and examining them minutely, and with care 1 He (Mr. 
S.) presumed that no gentleman would pre:end to assert the contrary. 
How, then, could the delegate from Susquehanna (Mr. Read) suppose 
that the members of this body could vote on an amendment of this sort, 
while they were kept in the dark, with respect to the character of the 
others, forming a series, and which were of the important bearing he had 
described them to be? That was a fair, honest, and legitimate reason for 
voting against the amendment. Let, then, the gentleman’s propositions 
be laid on the table ; let every member take a copy of them home, to 
examine and study them at his leisure. They could afterwards return 
here, and vote on them after an opinion deliberately formed. Another 
argument with him, whatever it might be with other gentlemen, for refu- 
sing his assent to the proposition, was the argument in the written and 
published speech of the gentleman from Susquehanna. 

When he (Mr. S.) found those who pretended to point out faults and 
to offer amendments to cure certain evils, pursuing a course of argument 
calculated to destroy and tear up by the roots that which was only regard- 
ed as defective, but not worthless, could he trust them ? Could a man 
doubt the object of another who should come to his house for the purpose 
of extracting a pimple or a w’en, if he were armed with a broad sword or 
a Turkish scimetar ? And, would he be entrusted with either of those 
instruments to perform such an operation ? He (Mr. Scott) apprehended 
not. After the course, then, which the gentleman from Susquehanna 
had pursued, was he (Mr. S.)‘not justified in believing that he had some 
ulterior object in view 1 He could not lend the sanction of his vote for 
the amendment of the delegate. 

The gentlemen, in his printed speech, says : 

6‘ The subject of currency is somewhat complex in its operations and 
influences upon the interests and prosperity of society ; and the favored 
few, the monied nobility of this republican land, who have been amass- 
ing princely fortunes, for the last half century, by its secret and insidi- 
ous operations, have a direct interest in mystifying the subject as much 
as possible. These causes combined, have deprived the great mass of 
the community, of the time and opportunity to acquire that full and par- 
ticular knowledge of its operations and effects necessary to the protection 
of their rights. While the mass of the people have been endeavoring to 
discharge all their duties to society, by a course of honest and laborious 
industry, the bank speculators have been craftily and insidiously devising, 
and gradually fastening upon them, a system of extortion, peculation, 
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and invisible taxation, more onerous to be borne, and more destructive of 
their vital interests, than all the injuries which impelled our fathers to a 
separation from the mother country.” 

He (Mr. S.) would ask whether delegates could suppose that a gentle- 
man, who advocated such doctrines as these, intended to amend and 
improve 1 Did not his whole course lather show that he was bent on 
cutting down, on destroying that which he had professed his intention to 
amend and improve ? It would be remembered (and he (Mr. S.) had a 
right to avail himself of the fact,) that the delegate had been sometime in 
possession of these propositions, and had written an argument on the 
subject of them. The gentleman’s friends might modify and soften them 
as they pleased, delegates on the other side wete bound, as honest men, 
to regard them as embracing the creed of that party-be it what it might 
-who were to swear to it, and pave it voted upon throughout the com- 
monwealth. The gentleman goes on to say- 

“ What, then, is our condition? and how long are we to submit to a 
state of vassalage, imposed by the ‘1 aristocracy of wealth,” which always 
controls baukiug institutions ? -4nd, secondly,‘how are we to be released 
from this fearful power, which is. paralysing industry, and preying on the 
very vitals of society 1” 

The gentleman from Luzerne (Mr. Woodward) told the convention 
that the time was at hand-was coming-was not far off, when the peo- 
ple would rise in their power, and put down these institutions. Now, 
this phrase might be interpreted in two ways: first, either to mean, 
through the action of the legislature ; or, secondly, by force. He- enter- 
tained the highest personal respect for the gentleman, and he could not 
suppose he meant to say that the people would act in defiance of the. law. 
He (IMr. S.) must say, however, that he had never heard language more 
calculated to lead to acts of personal violence than that which he had heard 
proclaimed on that floor by the delegate from Susquehanna. He thought 
so, he would say so now, and as long as God was willing, and he remain- 
ed a freeman, that the sentiments expressed by the delegate were of 
a very dangerous tendency. What does the gentleman from Susque- 
hanna say 2 

‘4 The struggle has already commenced between the ‘6 democracy of 
numbers,” fighting for the preservation of their individual rights ; and the 
‘6 aristocracy of wealth,” warring for the continuance of exclusive privi- 
leges, totally inconsistent with the rights of ‘man, the prosperity of the 
l otmtry, and the letter and spirit of our written constitutions.” 

Mr. S. asked, where it had commenced? Was it in New York, where 
we had a struggle six or eight months ago, a mob travelling up Broadway 
to Wall, street, and down that street to Pearl street, among the stores and 
men of business, and exhibiting themselves in private houses, and doing 
all the mischief they ,could ? Was that the struggle which had com- 

: menced ? He considered it prudent and proper that the members of this 
convention should express themselves clearly and explicitly, and in a 
manner not calculated to excite their fellow citizens to commit acts of 
violence. 

Let me turn to another fact. Speaking of the broken banks, he says : 
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“The amount of their bills never redeemed is $43,515,00% A dead 
loso to the industrious poor.” 

If the industrious poor have lost $%3,OOO,OOO, I wonder how much thre 
rich have. 

‘6 A clear gain to the wealthy banker. A tax upon, or more correctly 
speaking, a robbery of the industrious classes, of almost two millions 
annually, fraudulently abstracted from the pockets of the honest, hard- 
workmg producers of wealth, and embezzled by the magic of a paper 
system, and its natural concomitants, into the coffers of bank specu- 
lators ! * x * * + d L 

(6 If these abuses are not to be corrected, if these legalized robberies are 
not to terminate, if the vampire grasp of bank aristocracy is to remain 
fastened upon us, then was William Pitt right when he said 6‘ let the Amer- 
icans go into their banking system, and their boasted independence will 
he but a phantom.” To the total loss of the forty-three millions, is to be 
added all the losses, all the sacrifires, all the distress and misery, incalcu- 
lable in amount, consequent upon the individual bankruptcies caused by 
the Saailure of the banks. These banks were chiefs in the money market, 
and carried down thousands in their train.” 

Mr. S. said that he had read these passages for the purpose of justify- 
ing what he had said, and showing the mischievous tendency of an argu- 
ment of this kind, and the duty which devolved upon every man who 
reprobated the dissemination of such dangerous doctrines, to vote against 
every proposition that was based on them. We had heard promulgated 
on this floor the monstrous agrarian argument that a man ought not to 
hold more than a limited quantity of land ; and if he possessed more than 
would support him in cemfort, and his neighbor had less,-that there- 
fore, as the Creator of the universe formed the earth for the benefit of all 
men, a part of A’s land should be taken from him and given to B, who 
had less ! 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, rose to explain. He understood 
the gentleman from the city (Mr. Scott) to allude to some remarks that 
he had made. The gentleman, however, had entirely misunderstood 
him. He (Mr. E.) advanced the doctrine of Paley and Blackstone. that 
land should descend unequally-that the public good required it, and that 
the public had a right to make different laws in regard to the disposition 
of property. He denied ,that he was in favor of the agrarian principle, 
of an equal division of land ; nor did he advocate the doctrine imputed 
to him that because one farmer had more land than his neighbor, he 
should make a division. That, he begged leave to say was not his dot- 
trine. 

Mr. SCOTT resumed. He was delighted to hear the explanation of the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, and hoped that before the 
argument was closed, there would be more explanations and repudiations 
of doctrines from that and other quarters. It was one of the advantages of 
free and full discussion, that an opportunity was afforded of putting a sub- 
ject in the proper light-o f correcting mistakes before they went abroad, 
which otherwise might prove mischievous. It was to send forth the 
p&on without the antidote. 
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We were now on the subject of charters and banks. His friend 
(Mr. Fuller of Fayette) to whose language he always listuned with 
SO much delight, had laid on the table a resolution which his friend 
from Fayette (Mr. Fuller) yesterday voted to take up. That resolutton 
was what he (Mr. S.) would call the despotism of democracy. It was 
to disiranchiee the members of this convention-to prevent those holding 
bank stock, from voting on this question. He apprehended that the 
people sent us here not only to defend their rights and property, but 
also our own. We had been gravely told in so many words, that a man’s 
voice coull not be heard in his own defence--in defence ‘of his own 
property. What personal rights -what private property would be safe 
in the hands of a party who advocated such doctrines as these? They 
would bind us to a power at Washington, and say that, inasmuch as your 
personal rights are in question, you must not vote on the question ! 

It is like proposing to parents that their children should be torn from 
their homes without their assent, and should be put to what trades 
they pleased; and when gentlemen ask to be heard, gentlemen would 
say, no, you can not be heard-you shall not have a voice, because you 
are interested in the decision of the question, You, say to the mechanic, 
we will cut down your wages, and when he asks to be heard, you say, 
no, you have an interest,in the question. Ynu say to the farmer, you 
have not taken out the patent for YOUI lands-yon have not paid the 
purchase money to the commonwealth (and this might be said with 
truth of thousands in this commonwealth)-and, therefore, you mean this 
convention to declare, that they obtained their lands hy fraud, and that 
they should be thrown back again into the general eoffers. You say to 
them, you deceived the commonwealth-you have ,not paid for your 
lands, and then say to the same fairner, we will not hear, your voice, 
although you are a representative from the county-we will not listen to 
you, because you have an interest in the decision of the question. Is 
there a right, human in its origin, sod I will go farther and ask, is there a 
right divine in its origin, which may not cnme to be questioned in the 
course of the deliberations of this body, if we are to prescribe to our- 
selves such a rule of conduct as this? May not our right to worship 
God according to th,e dictates of our own understanding be called in 
question? It is competent for us, if we please, to introduce an amend.. 
ment for the establishment of a state church. May not our power to 
possess our own reputation in sacredness be called in question ? May 
not the right of liberty of our own person be called in question? Our 
power is broad enough, if we were disposed to exercise it ; and are we 
to be told in all these cases where men regard their own personal liberty 
or rights, that they shall not be heard in their own behalf? If doctrines 
like these are to prevail -if we are to give our sanction to such plans for 
the exercise of despotic power as are here proposed, nothing will be left 
racred, nothing free. 

Mr. S. here gave way to Mr. CHAMBERS, on whose motion the com- 
mittee rose, reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again ; and, 

The Convention adjourned. 
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WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 6, 1837. 

The PRESIDENT laid before the Convention a communication from the 
President of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, inviting the 
members of the convention’to visit the said institution : 

Which was read, and laid on the table. 

Mr. HOPKINSON, presented the memorial of one hundred and ninety- 
nine citizens of Philadelphia, praying that the constitution may be BO 
amended as to provide ‘6 That the civil rights, privileges, or capacities of 
any citizen shall in no way be affected, diminished or enlarged, merely 
on account of his religious opinions.” 

Which, on motion of Mr. H., was laid on the table. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, presented a memorial from citizens of 
Philadelphia county, praying that the right of trial by jury, may be 
extended to every human being : 

Which, on motion of Mr. C., was laid on the table. 

A motion was made by Mr. READ, and read as follows, viz : 

Resolved, That the fellowing provisions and restrictions ought to he inserted il the 
seventh article of the constitution, viz : 

1. The stockholders of all banks hereafter chartered, re-chartered, 
revived, continued, or relieved from forfeiture, shall be made severally 
and individually liable for the debts of the corporate body. 

2. No bank shall issue any bill, check, promissory note or paper 
credit of a less denomination than ten dollars; nor after the fourth day 
of July, 1842, of a less denomination than twenty dollars. 

3. A suspension of specie payments by any bank for more than sixty 
days, whether continuously or otherwise, shall be an absolute forfeiture 
of ‘charter. 

4. Whenever the profits of any bank shaI1 exceed seven per cent. per 
annum, such excess shall be paid into the state treasury; but no bonur 
or other equivalent for a charter shall be received by thb state. 

5. No bank shall be chartered or continued for a longer term than tex 
years, nor with a capital exceeding three millions of dollars. 

6. No bank shall be authorized to establish branch banks. 

7. No more than one bank shall be chartered or re-chartered in any 
one year. 

8. All-acts of incorporation hereafter passed for the purposes of inter+ 
nal improvement by public works, shall be passed by two succe~silv 
legislatures. 
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@. All acts of incorparation hereafter passed, other than for internal 
irprovement purposes, or for literary, charitable or religious purposes, 
shall be passed by two successive legislatures, and the corporators thereof 
shall be made personally and severally liable for the debts of the corpo- 
rate body. 

10. Every charter of incorporation, except those for internal improve- 
ment purposes, shall at all times be subject to repeal or mod&cation by 
the legislature, but no voting by proxy shall be permitted. 

Laid on the table. 

Mr. COPE, from the committee on accounts, reported the following 
resolution, viz : 

Resolved, That the President draw his warrant on the state treasurer in favor of 
Charles F. Muench, binder of the German debates, for the sum of five hundred dollars, 
t~ be accounted for in the settlement of his accounts. 

And, on motion of Mr. C., the said resolution was read the second 
kime, considered and adopted. 

A motion was made by Mr. STURDEVANT, of Luzerne county : 

That the Convention proceed at this time to the second reading and 
consideration of the resolution read on the fourth instant, in the words 
following, viz : 

Reaohed, That on and afier Saturday next, when this convention adjourns, it will 
adjourn to meet at one o’clock in the afternoon, and that the afternoon sessions shall be 
dispensed w-ith.” 

Which motion was agreed to, ayes fifty-eight, nays thirty-six. 

And the said resolution being under oonsideration,: 

A motion was made by Mr. SMTTH, of Centre, 

To amend the resolution, by striking therefrom ,the word “two,” and 
inserting in lieu thereof the word CL one ;” and by striking therefrom.the 
words “ be dispensed with,” and inserting in lieu thereof the words 
commence at half past three o’clock? 

The amendment being under consideration, 

A motion was made by Mr. DICREY, 

To portpone the further consideration of the amendment, together 
with the resolution, indefinitely. 

And on the question, 

Will the convention agree so to postpone ? 

The yeas and nays were required by Mr. DICKEY and Mr. REIQART, 
and are are as follow, viz : 

YEAS--Messrs. Barndollar, Bedford, Bonham, Brown, of Northanrpton, Chandler, 
of Chester, Clapp, Ueavinger, Cochran, Cram, Crawford, Crt~m, Cummk Cunning- 
ham, Curll, Darrah, Dickey. Dickerson, Donagan, Donnell, Fry, FU 1% Gearhart, Gil- 
more, Harris, Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, High, Houpt, Hyde, Keim, 
Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, Maclay, Mann, M’Call, Meredrth, Merkel, Mil- 
ler, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollock, Ritter, Saeger Scheetz, Sellers, Shehito, Smith, 
Bmyth, Sterigere, Stickel, Todd, Woodward-55. 
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NAYS4VlMXS. Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay Bamitz, Bell, Biddle, Bigelow, Brom of 
Lancaster, Brown, of Philadelphia. Carey, Chambers. Chandler, “f Ph&&tPhi*, 
Chauncey, Clark, of Dauphin, Cline, Coates, Cope, Craig, Darlington, Denny, Dil@er, 
Doran, Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Gamble, Grene!l, Hastings, Henderson &Dauphin, 
Ingersoll, Jenks, Long, Lyons, Magee, M’Cahen, M’Dowell. M’Sherry, Merill, Myers&+ 
vin, Overfield, Porter, of Lancaster, Retgart, Read, Riter, Russell, Scott, Seritl, gniyely, 
pturdovant, T aggart. Thomas, Weaver, Young, Porter, of Northampton, pre.,&mt 
pro tern-56 

So the question was determined in the negative. 

The amendtment being again under consideration, 

Mr. DKXEY moved to amend the amendment, by striking out the 
words, in the fourth line, “be dispensed with,” and inserting the wo& 
16 CommeuCe at seven o’clock.” 

‘rhe CIIAIK said, this motion was not in order. 

‘rhe question’ then recurred on the amendment, and a long debate fol- 
lowed, in which M~.ws. SMYTH, of Oentre, STURDEVANT, FULLER, 
~aolv~, of Philadelphia, BELL, DICKEY, IPIGERSOLL, and EARLE, partici- 
pated, 

When Mr. &fANN moved the previous question, which was seconded 
bp the convention. 

And on the question, 

Shall the main question be now put ! 

‘rhe yeas and nays 
alld are as follow, 81s : 

were required by Mr. hIANN and LMr. QCHIIETZ, 

yEas-~es~m Ayros, Baldwin, Bar&y, 
Rrown, of Lancaster, Brown, of, Northampton, 

Barnitz, Bedlord, Bigelow, Ronham, 
Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of Ches 

%,, Chandler, of Philadclphta, Channcey, Ctark, of Dauphin, vline, Coates, Cochran, 
cope, Craig, Grain, Cunningham, Darhngton, Dmkersoo, Dtilmger, Donagan, Doran, 
Poutkro& Pry, Gamb!e, Grencll, Hams. Hastmgs, Hayhurst. Hays. Helffcastein, 
Henderson, of Dauphin, IIiester, JCnks, Kennedy. icerr, Konigmacher, Long, Lyons, 
~~~~~~~~~ Meredith, Merkel, Myers, NeTin, Overfeld, Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, 
Reirart Ritter, ~~~3e\l, &tCg@r, SicOtt, SCrdl, Snively, StWigerP, Sturdevant, Taggart, 
Th:mai, WeaxTer, Weidman, Woodward, Young-67. 

NAys-~es~r~. Banks, Barndollar, Bell. Riddle, Clapp, Clarke, of Jndmna, clear. 
ir,rrer Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Cur% Darrah. DiekeY, Donnell, E rr!e, Plemjng, 
F&&, (;ilmo,e, Henderson. of Allegheny, I-I&A Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, lnger- 
soll ~~~~~~ ;Maclag, Magee. M:mn, Mmtin, M’CJm, M’Call, M’Sherry, Merrill, &film 
,nr,‘Montgo,ncr?‘. Pennypacker, Read, Kiter, Scheetz, Sellers, She&to, smith, &,,y*, 
Stickk,, Judd, Portw,,f Northampton, Z’~&&r~t pro tern. 

so tile conventiou determined that lbe ulain question shou]rj now be 

put. 

And on the questiou, 

-‘ill the convention agree to the resolution ! 

‘j’be yeas and nays were required by Mr. SYI’TH of Centre, and Mr.. 
Fu~~uu,aud are as follow, viz: 

ysas-Messm. Ayren, Baldwin, Barclay, Barrritz, Bell, BiddIe, Big&w, Brown, of 
Lancaster, Brown, of Philadelphnt, Carey, Chambers, Chauncey, Clark, of Dauphin, 
<‘Xne, Goate+ Cope, C’tinr.inghaa~, Darlin@n, Filming, Forward, FouIkroJ, Gambk, 
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Grenell, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Hopkinson, Long, Lyons, Mar- 
tin, M’Cahen, M’Dowell, Merrill, Overlield, Porter, of Lancaster, Reigart, Riter, Rw 
sell, Scott, Serrill, Snisely, Sturdevant, Taggart, Thomas, Weaver, Weidman, Young, 
Porter, of Northampton, Presidentpro tern--b@. 

NAYS -Messrs. Banks, Bamdollar, Bedford, Bonham, Brown, of Northampton, 
Chandler, of Chester, Clapp, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavcnger, Cochran, Craig, Grain, 
Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Curll, Darrah, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Diilinger, Dona- 
gan, Donrell, Doran, Earle, Fry, Fuller. Gearheart, Gilmoro, Harris, Hastings, Hay- 
burst, Henderson, of Allegheny, High, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Kennedy, 
Kerr, Konigmacher, Krehs, Maclay, Magee, Mann, IM’Call, M’Sherry, Meredith, Mer- 
kel, Miller, Montgomery, Myers, Nevin, Pennypacker, Pollock, Read, Riiter, Saeger, 
Scheetz, Sellers, Yhellito, Smith, Smyth, Sterigere, Stickel, Todd-67. 

So the resolution was rejected. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

? ‘rhe convention resolved itself into committee of the whole, (Mr. 
REIGART in the Chair,) on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The amendment to the amendment being again under considera- 
tion- 

Mr. SCOTT, of the city, rose. and resumed his remarks. He said that 
when the convention adjourned last evening, he had been remarking on 
the doctrines promulgated on this floor, in relation to charte’red rights, 
and the disposition that had been evinced by the pentleman from Fay- 
ette, (Mr. FULLER) to deprive many members of this body of their votes, 
on a question whish essentially affected their interests. To pause, then, 
for a moment. 

Let us endeavor to suppose a conspiracy. That was a subject which 
had been much discussed on this floor, and it had excited a good 
deal of feeling and excitement at one time; but, which he thought was 
capable of being treated with much good humor, and certainty without 
annoyance to any body. He conceived that it would be no difficult task 
to show how feeble and vain was the attempt made by the gentleman from 
Susquehann+ (Mr. Read) to prove a “conspiracy” on the part of the 
banks, to bring about a suspension of specie payments. What sort of a 
conspiracy did the delegate mean ?’ We might as well call the present 
movement by the gentleman and his friends, a,conspiracy to overthrow 
all chartered rights, and all the banking institutions in Pennsylvania. 
Now, where, he (Mr. S.) would ask, would be the evidenee tending to 
show a conspiracy in reference to the stoppage of specie payments? 
According to the argument of the gentleman, the suspension took place 
simultaneously in the cities on the borders of the Atlantic, in Pennsylva- 
nia, Maine, Louisiana, and places almost as far off as the Rocky Moun- 
bins. How these bankers got together, and held their consultations, the 
gentleman did not tell US. 

He did notinform us howit was their secret had been kept, asit musthave 
beea, for several weeks ; nor how many were concerned in this conspir- 
acy. No; the gentleman did not deign to tell us these things. He (Mr. 
S.) bad always attached, as a necessary ingredient to a conspiracy, the 
idea of a dark cave, or a midnight chamber-some place into which yon 
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*onld not penetrate, where the schemes of the conspirators might be 
hatched and preserved,-a place like the eastern committee room in 
Harrisburg, at the end of the long corridor, where, late at night, man 
after man, and memher after member, would meet and arrange their c.on- 
spiracy. He thought that a few years ago there were two committee 
rooms at the end of the long corridor, when the subject of the bank was 
introduced there. These were the places for the constructiou of the 
Conspiracy ! Who wete the actors in it, it would not be becoming in 
him to say. And, the next step in the execution of the conspiracy was 
the attack on the Pennsylvania Bank of the United States-an unex- 
pected ilSSdt -when no man was prepared for it.-He recollected see- 
ing, a short time before the developement of the conspiracy, a number of 
strange faces at Harrisburg ; and some of them were men who held 
htgh stations under the genaral government. With regard to what fol- 
lowed, up to the present time, every one knew the circumstances and facts. 
And now came the resolution ot’ the gentleman from Snsquehanna, 
which was levelled at the Bank of the United States, and other monied 
institutions. 

What did we not find? A determination exhibited by the executive at 
Washington to persevere in his endeavor to get the sub-treasury system 
adopted. If the banks preserved their credit, the system could not be 
carried into effect. He was sure it would be found that the sub-treasury 
system could only exist in this country, unless the people considered 
their money safe no where except in the hands of the government. Inas- 
much, then, as the people would consent that the revenues collected in 
every part of the Union, should go into the hands of irresponsible indi- 
viduals, nor submit to be told that gold and silver only should be received 
by the oflicers of the government, while the people themselves must be 
content with paper-the result would be the chartering of a national bank, 
established, perhaps, in the city of New York-where the ‘6 democracy 
of numbers” would, in all probability, use it for the purpose of depriving 
the state banks of all their credit and all their security. He would repeat 
what he had just said, that a national bank would be established in New 
York, unless we could find means to guard against that event. Now, he 
thought that his ‘I conspiracy” was just as good as that of the gentleman 
from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read.) A conspiracy might now exist to get up 
a national bank in New York. 

He agreed with the gentleman, that the people might do things which 
they believed to be right, but yet they might result to their injury. He 
believed that there were gentlemen in this convention who wished to break 
down the banks. ,With respect to the suspension of specie payments, 
which was the basis of the gentleman’s “ conspiracy,” he begged leave 
to make a remark or two. On the afternoon previous to that event, a steam- 
boat upon the waters of the Delaware had, among its passengers, certain 
agents, who were commissioned with drafts to the amount of more than 
half a million of dollars, with which they were hastening to our city, for 
the purpose of extracting that amount 111 specie from our banks. He 
ought to have stated that the suspension took place on that day, in the em- 
pire state-in the emporium city of New York-in the city of safety 
fund banks-in the commonwealth, from which comes our present chief 
magistrate of the Union -in the commonwealth, which, more than any 
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other, for twenty years, has been under the rule and government of that 
political party of which the gentlemen from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) and 
Susquehanna, are members. He, (Mr. S.) rather thought, though he did 
not assert the fact, that the intelligent commander of the steamboat had 
some suspicion that there was a draft in the possession of some one, 01 
the Bank of the United States, and consequently did not put quite se 
much steam upon his boat as to arrive here before the bank closed. Thus, ’ 
then, this attempt to get specie from the bank faded in consequence of 
the adroitness of one of our gallant fellow citizens. The drafts were not 
presented till the next day, when the bank refused to pay out specie, so 
that the half milhon of dollars did not go to New York. to be transmitted 
from thence to England, but remained in our banks. The gentleman 
from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) argued that so long as there was a dollar 
of specie in the banks, they had a right to pay it out-and that it was 
dishonorable in them not to have done so. 

He, (Mr. S.) had no doubt but that it was mortifying to many gentle- 
men here that the banks did not do that, because then they would have 
had it in their power to say, with more plausibility than at present, Chat 
Chose institutions were insolvent. But the people who held the notes of 
Chose banks called upon them, and wished them to do that which they 
afterwards did. What, then. became of the charge of dishonor. On, the 
day when the banks stopped payment, there was a very large and respec- 
tablemeeting of citizens who declared it would be both wise, proper and 
prudent the banks should suspend specie payments. They clearly saw 
Cliat unless Chat course was immediately adopted, there was nothing Co 
prevent the specie from going to New York, and thence to Europe. In 
consequence, with a view to their own protection a,nd that of the public, 
the banks suspended. The recommendation was wise and salutsry in 
itself, and it was acceded to. Now, suppose the case ofa man who owes 
fifty thousand dollars, and he is called upon to pay the dcbt~n gold and 
silver. He goes to his creditor and says “1 cannot pay you, because I 
cannot raise the amount in specie -I cannot get it from the vaults of the 
Bank of the United States, uor any where else. I, however, have proper- 
ty worth ten times the amount in bonds and mortgages. 
a part of what I owe you; 

I will pay you 
I will give you a lot of ground and transfer 

to you a share of bank stock. I will make it up to you-every dollar at 
the market price. I cannot pay you, because I have not got the money. 
Now, practically, is he insolvent ?” Why. (continued Mr. S.) apply that 
doctrine coche whole property of Pennsylvania. HOW much gold and silver 
is there in it ? According CO the returns of our banks, thlay have seven or 
eight millions of dollars. How much there is in private hoards, we know 
not. It was said there were eight,y millions of specie m t.he Union, and 
from eight to ten millions in Pennsylvania. It was estimated that her 
real property-her lands-tier personal property, and all that on which 
taxes are laid amounted CO two hundred and ninety-four millions of 
dollars. 

This was the general calculation as the valuation. I imagine a claim 
Co be made on Pennsylvania to this enormous amount. ‘I‘he answer 
would be--” we cannot pay you in spixre--;Ye ;nu3t transfer you 
property to the amount of your claim.” Would such a c&ition of Ckingo 
go t.o prove that the state was insolvent ? He apprehended not. ‘I$* 
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course which the gentleman from Lucerne, (Mr. Woodtvard) would have 
had the banks to take, would have done what 1 Why, it would have 
deprived those who held notes on these banks, but who had not an oppor- 
tunity of presenting them, of the specie which they might, perhaps, have 
obtained had they been on the spot. He would take issue with the gen- 
tleman, as to the propriety of the course which the banks thought proper 
to pursue, and would maintain that they acted uprightly, honestly, and 
honorably. The banks were sound when they suspended and are so 
now. And, despite of the abominable doctrine of “ perish credit and 
perish commerce”-w hen that should cease, they would be found sound. 
Indeed, he saw no reason why they should not continue to be solvent Q 
the end of recorded time. When the president of the convention, in 
answer to what had fallen from the delegate from Susquehanna. as to the 
infamous offence of which the banking interest had been guilty in susp’en- 
ding specie payments, begged that gentleman to consider for a moment, 
the character of the men .against whom he was making so serious a 
charge, the delegate from Susquchanna, took occasion to express his opin- 
ion as to their standard of character. The standard by which he (‘Mr. 
Scott.) estimated the character of these men was very high. And God 
save the mark ! the gentleman (Mr. Read) quoted the language of Mark 
bnthony, when gazing on the dead body of Czsar, and who exclaimed 
‘6 Brutus is an honourable man.” This Mark Bnthony, who seemed to be 
an especial favorite of the gentleman from Susquehanna, was as thorough 
going a demagogue as ever walked the face of the earth. He knew how 
to pander to the passions, prejudices and vices of the people. ‘6 He came 
to bury Caser, not to praise him !” Although he had almost defied him 
when living. He had not strength of mind nor independence enough ko 
speak what he really felt and thought of his murdered friend, and fin+ 
he himself fell and lost the prize for which he grasped. 

He, (Mr. S.) did not like this standard of character derived fram 
Mark Anthony ; and still less did he like the comments, especially as they 
are given in the, words of that demagogue, Mark Anthony. The gentle- 
man from Susquehanna, was well aware of the standard of character, and 
had heard the estimate of the character of the canal commissioners, a& 
regarded the remarks as improper, because he thought that this was not 
the proper tribunal in which to canvass iheir characters. He (Mr. S.) 
must say that he thought it unfair aud unjustifiable in the delegate from 
Susquehanna to denounce a respectable body of men-as the bankers ua- 
questionably were- in the manner that he had done. There might be, 
and indeed there were many gentlemen among them belonging to tbe party 
of which the delegate himself was a member. How many gentlemen be 
(Mr. S.) would ask, were there in the direction of the board of the cot%- 
monwealth, who might be put in the position of those individuals the 
delegate had spoked of, by a combined vote of the two houses of the leg&- 
latore? He, (Mr. S.) had seen a printed paper relative to the suspension 
of the banks, in which there were many strong expressions used. Now, 
he wanted to know what was meant, in the first place, by the expressisln 
6‘ bank speculators.” He contended that this convention had a right b 
know what was meant by it. The bank directors, too, were called ‘4 ba& 
robbers,” in clear and explicit language. There was no disguise about it, 
nor endeavor made to conceal the real meaning of the words used under 
the garb of polite language. 

VOL. VI. 0 
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He, (Mr. S.) thought it was proper that we should understand how 
many there were among us who were robbers, 6‘ legalized or not legal- 
ized.” He waited to know who were “ bank speculators.” If borrowers 
of banks were speculators, then all men of all classes were so, for they all 
had occasion to resort to banks occasionally. He meant to say that they 
had to get paper discounted there, instead of waiting for the maturity of 
the paper. Did the delegate call all those robbers-all those bank specu- 
lators who obtained accommodations in that way through the hnk ? He 
thought not. Would he say that all these men grew rich out of the 
misfortunes of the poor 1 That, however, was the drift of the gentle- 
man’s argument. Now, that could not apply to the borrowers. If the bor- 
rowers grow rich, there would be no insolvent banks; no broken institutions. 
If the argument was true, then, the largest of these robbers mnultl be 
the commonwealth herself, because she owns more bank stock than was 
owned by companies of individuals. There was another expression he 
(Mr. S.) wanted to undersrand, and which was used by the gentleman 
from Susquehauna : ‘I the aristocracy of wealth.” What did the gentle- 
man mean hy that ? He wished to know what conslituted a member of 
the aristocracy of wealth. Was it the possessionof ten thousand dollays, 
or forty thousand dollars, or fifty thousand dollars, or what other sum was 
jt ? It was desirable that we should kncbw, as the gentleman said their 
jnterests were in opposition to another class of individuals whom he de- 
sjguated 6. the democracy of numbers.” He would repeat the question- 
wh:lt constituted 6‘ an aristocracy of wealth 1” He did not think the gen- 
tlcman would point to the lawyers as belonging to that class, as he, him- 
self was a lawyer. He CMr. 5.) thought It was not likely that the gentle- 
man would put the stamp of condemnation on us. It was important that 
we should know the meaning of the term ‘I aristocracy of wealth,” 
inasmuch as it had gone forth to the people that it was a body of men 
who were in direct opposition to the “ &mocrary of numbers.” The 
delsgatc had undertaken to show that millions of dollars had been taken 
away ftom the poor by the “ aristocracy.” 

If the vampire grasp of bank aristocracy js to remaiu fastened uponus, 
then was William Pitt right when he said ‘6 let the Americaus go into their 
banking system, and their boasted iudep’endence will be but a phabtom.” 
‘1’0 the total loss of the forty three mlllious, is to be added all the losses, 
a\1 the sacrilices, all the distress and misery, incalculable in amount, con- 
s&que& upon the individual bankruptcies caused by 11~~ failure of the 
hauks. ‘I‘heee banks were chiefs in the money mart, and carried down 
thousands in their train. 

And so (continued Mr. 8.) the gentleman in other parts of his speech 
speaks of ** legalized robbers,” the 6L aristocry of me’alth,” &c. Now, 
so far as his observations in society had gone, he knew Jwt auy body to 
whom the term ‘* aristocrat” could be as well applied as the farmer. He 
did not know that the term was applicable to the few individuals around 
him whose persuits were agricultural, but he did know it was to the far- 
luers as a hod)‘, if to any men in the country. A m&n might go out of 
this conventiorl, and meet men worth their oue hundred thousand dollars. 
He could not recoguize them from the mass of the people, over whom 
they have no jnflMenCe. He (Mr. Scott) could point out men in this 
city worth a million, a million and a half, or two millions, who were utter- 
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ly unknown to the mass of the people, and possessed no influence among 
them whatever. 

Look at the honest yeomanry of Pennsylvania ! Go to their farms in 
Northampton, in Lebanon, in Berks and other counties (and let me point 
to Indiana, for perhaps, the delegate (Mr. Clarke) has got a farm himself) 
and there you will see magtnficent fields filled with the produce of the 
earth-extensive acres covered over with the richest crops. Let me point 
out to you the l&met’s laborers working on his property-at his beck and 
his call. Let me show you the influence he possesses over his neighbors 
-the confidence with which they look up to his opinions-the surrender 
of their own sentiments to his. Let me point out to you the eldest son 
following in the footstepts of his father, until at length, the estate comes 
to be divided, and he has a bower of his own, and sits down to preserve 
the family name and the family influence. I should say thatthat honora- 
ble yeoman-that that noble father-that that excellent and proud Penn- 
sylvanian is much more entitled to be called a member of the aristocracy of 
wealth, than men who walkthe streets of Philadelphia, whose wealth is 
unknown, and who esercise no influence over public opinion. But in 
reference to the wealthv man, who, I ask, are the wealthy men of this 
land 1 They are according to the lauguage used by the gentleman from 
Susquehanna, men who hold bank stock-men who participate in legal- 
ized robberies. Who are they ? Why, they are men who once were 
scarcely worth one &thing, but who, by then industry and enterprize, 
have made themselves rich. Who was Astor of New York? 

Look through your land and see who are your wealthy men. Except- 
ing a very few, they are the men who have risen from povert.y to wealth 
by industry and integrity. Sir, you can hardly point to a very wealthy 
man in this conutry, and more especially SO in Pennsylvania, who does 
not owe his wealth to industry, integrity and a strict attention to his cal- 
ling, whatever it may have been. Some have become wealthy by pur- 
suing one calling, and some by another, but all, or ueariy all, have become 
so, by their own perseverance. 

Your wealthy men of to-day, were your poor men of yesterday ; and 
your bank aristocrats, as they are termed, of to-day, wRre your journey- 
men mechanics of yesterday. Then, sir, how can you say that there is 
an aristocracy of wealth in this country, when your wealthy men are the 
working men of the country. Wealth in this country, is held up as the 
reward of industry, and I hope the day is far distant when it mill be 
otherwise. The honest and enterprising, and hard working mechanics, 
are the men who acquire sufficient wealth to enable them to become bank 
stockholders, and are they the men who are to be brdudetl as legalized 
robbers, by the gentleman from Tudiana and others. 

Why, sir, if I was going to point to any class of persons, as belonging 
to the aristocracy of wealth in this country, I thiuk I might point gentle- 
men to the wealthy farmers of our land ; the’men who own their thous- 
and acres of land, and who have a large number of persons at their com- 
mand in carrying on the cultivation of the soil. ‘.I’bey seetn to be the 
most wealthy, the most independent, and to approach nearer to an aris- 
tocracy of wealth than any other class of persons in our country, yet who 
has ever pretended to say that they belonged to the aristocracy of wealth? 
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It is a mistake-there is no such thing as an aristocracy of wealth in this 
country-all our institutions contradict the idea-and there is nothing of 
the kind to be found in this land. 

But I would ask what gentlemen mean by the democracy of numbers ? 
This is a term that I am not certain that I understand the meaning of. I 
must confess that I am not able to define what is meant by the term 
democracy of numbers, unless it is the rising of the people, as was the 
case lately in Maine, in Rhode Island, and in Ohio, and more recently 
and powerfully, in the state of New York. If this is the right interpre- 
tation of the term democracy of numbers, then I apprehend that the 
democracy of numbers, is that party which has risen in its strength 
Ea;rts;the general government, and rts effort against the prosperity of the 

,* 
Sir, I deprecate this kind of discussion, but when the lead is given, and 

one party is denounced in such round terms, it is too much for poor, weak 
human nature to bear. Ear has not heard, and eye has not looked upon 
the like of this before in this country, and it would be too much for us to 
sit by without making some reply to the arguments which have been 
here brought forward. Let us now look at some of the statistics of the 
gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) in his speech on opening up 
this question. We find on the eleventh page of his printed speech, the 
following discovery : 

u Precise accuracy, in regard to the amount of these one hundred and 
ninety-three broken banks, at their respective failures, is not attainable. 
But analogical deductions from known facts, enable us to approximate the 
truth, nearly enough for the purposes of illustration. In this mode we 
arrive at the conclusion that the circulation of these banks was $5’7,900,- 
000, and that twenty-five per cent of these liabilities was eventually paid 
bv the broken banks. This leaves $43,5,l5,000 of their bills newer 
r&emed. A dead loss to the industrious poor. A clear gain to the 
wealthy banker.” Now sir, mark this. Forty three’millions of clear gain 
to the wealthy banker. That is to say the stockholder is benefitted by the 
banks breaking. The stockholder derives a profit from the failure of the 
institutions, because in no other way can the failure be a source of gain to 
the wealthy banker. Well, the gentleman says this is ‘6 a tax upon, or 
more correctly speaking, a robbery of the industrious classes, of almost 
two millions annually, fraudulently abstracted from the pockets of the 
honest, hardworking producer of wealth and embezzled by the magic of 
a paper system, and its natural concomitants, into the coffers of bank 
speculators.” 

Now sir, it seems to me that the gentleman is entirel>y mistaken as to his 
facts, in relation to the forty three millions of dollars, bemg a dead loss to the 
industrious poor, and a clear gain to the wealthy banker. The gentleman 
seems go upon the assumption that the forty three millions of dollars of 
bank paper was in the pockets of the poor, when it seems to me that the 
natural place to look for it would be in the pockets of the wealthy, because 
the poor seldom have many bank notes lying idle in their pockets.. It 
does seem to me that the most likely place to have found their money 
would have been in the pockets of those whom the gentleman had seen 
proper to designate as the aristocracy of wealth, but for the sake of the 
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argument, I admit that all this forty three millions of dollars was trans- 
ferred from the pockets of the wealthy, to those of the poor, which is a 
thing most-unlikely ever to have happened. We have very little to do in 
Pennsylvania with the evils and abuses of the banking system in other 
parts of this union. We cannot control them, and we cannot legislate for 
them, therefore we can have nothing to do with them in this way. The 
*only inquiry then which we have any right to make is, as to how far we 
have suffered from the supposed evils of the banking system, and the 
failures of our own bauking institutions. It is then said by the gentleman 
from Smquehanna, that nineteen banks have failed in the stste of Penn- 
Sylvania; but he has not told us what the capital of these institutions 
was, or how much circulation they had out, at the time of their failure, 
but “he has summed up the whole mass of what he calls the spurious 
paper circulation of the country, in order to make an impression on the 
minds of the people unfavorable to banking institutions. He has summed 
up a large amount, which he says has been lost to the people, but he has 
pot told us what was the capital or circulation of our own banks, so that 
we might be able to judge of the evils accruing from those institutions 
in our own state. 

Now, Mr. Gallatin, in the tables accompanying his book on banking, 
from which, I suppose, the gentleman obtained many of his facts, tells 
us that the capital of sixteen of the broken banks of Pennsylvania amoun- 
ted to $1,811,000. If you allow a proportionate amount for the 
capital of the other three banks, which I presume would be about fair to 
allow, you have the total cnpital of all the banks which failed ai$2,151,- 
@JO. Well, the gentleman from Susquehanna,says that these banks paid 
twenty-five per cent of their liabilities. Then the next question,was, 
what were the liabilities of those institutions. The gentleman from 
Susquehanna himself has told us, that the circulation of these banks ex- 
ceeded fifty per cent more than their capital ; but if any gentleman would 
take the trouble to look to the returns made to the government he would find 
that their circulation instead of exceeding fifty per cent above their capital 
was but fifty per cent on it. This then was a great error in the gentle- 
man’s statement. The gentleman from Susquehanna had gone into a cal- 
culation to show that the banking capital of this country was two hundred 
and sixty-four millions of dollars, and that estimating the circulation of 
these banks at fifty per cent more than their capital, you have three 
hundred and ninety-six millions in the hands of the industrious classes of 
the country. 

Now, any gentleman who would take the trouble to examine into this 
matter, would find that the circulation of the banks of this country, was 
not more than one half of their capital, so that it would be seen that the 
gentleman had made a mistake in his calculation, oftwo hundred and sixty 
four millions, and Mr. S. did not think it was worth while following any 
gentleman who would make such a mistake in his calculations as this 

The present grest financier at Washington, had only made a mistake’ 
of about five millions of dollars in his calculation, so that the gentleman 
<from Susquehanna, had left him far behind. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I want the facts, and not thegentleman’s estimates 
.and calculations, because I have found them to be very erroneous. I want 
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the facts, and those facts I want as applying to Pennsylvania and not to 
the Union, because we have nothing to do with the acts of other states. 
Of the banks chartered in this state from time to time, and uniformly by 
the party which has ruled the state for forty years, and which created at 
one blow, forty banks, thete has been but nineteen which have failed, and 
the capital of those nineteen banks, so far as can be ascertained, did not 
exceed $2,151,000. Their circulation, then, estimated at one half that 
amount, which was about a fair estimate from the facts which we can 
ascertain, would be about $1,075,000. The gentleman from Susque- 
hanna then, admits that they paid twenty-five per cent, and, if this was 
the case, there wouid be but $806,000 of unredeemed ,paper in this com- 
monwealth, wllich was lost by the people. This fell far short of the cal- 
culations of the gentleman from Susquehanna. 

But, i&b. Chairman, there never was $806,000 of bank paper in Penu- 
Sylvania, which never was redeemed. No man will believe it-it is 
entirely too strong a case to be credited on this floor-and all who look 
to the course of events in this state, must discredit it. Sir, if gentlemen 
wish us to believe this story, of this amount of paper remaining unredeem- 
ed, they must adduce proof of it. They must let us know what banks 
it was whose paper was not taken np finally, and they must let us know 
the amount of the paper not taken up. The sources of information are 
open to those gentlemen as well as to us, and I will take this occasion of 
saying that it wili be found that in this commonwealth, from the com- 
mencement of the banking system, to the present day, that it will be a 
difficult matter for gentlemen to show that there ever was one hundred, 
or two hundred thousand dollars of unredeemed bank paper. 

Why, sir, let us ‘examine the facts in relation to this matter, in order 
that we may arrive at something like the truth. Many of the banks 
which failed, paid from twenty-five to fifty per cent on their liabilities, 
and some of them paid something to their stockholders. Well, what is 
the course of proceeding in a bank which is about winding up its con- 
cerns ? Why, the first thing which is redeemed, is its circnlation-the 
next its deposits-and the next all debts of whatover character-and the 
last thing, is the obligations to the stockholders. Well, when we talk in 
a report upon currency, of a bank paying twenty-five per cent, thatmeans 
that it has paid that much, after meeting the ordinary liabilities to the 
stockholders of the institution. 

Thus, then, when we come to consider the matter in this light, and to 
reflect that the stockholders of the bank are the last paid, I think we must 
come to the conclusion that not more than perhaps a half a million of dol- 
lars has been lost in this commonwealth, from broken banks, from the 
commencement of the system to the present time. If proof exists to the 
contrary of this, let it be adduced, because I want to know the facts. I 
want to know the true state of the facts, and the people of this common- 
wealth want to know them, and have a right to know them, so that they 
may know the, extent of the evil, when we are called upon to legislate 
upon it. 

But, sir, the gentleman says that the banking capital is but nominal. 
He says the stockholders are called upon to pay in some ten or twenty 
per cent upon their stock, and then the bank goes on doing business as 
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though the hundred per cent was paid in. Now I deny this assertion, and 
I think evidence might be adduced from the gentleman’s own county. to 
show that it was not the fact. I do not know, however, how that fact 
may be, as I do not know how the banks conduct their business in that 
part of the state. I know, however, that here, where the great body of 
the banks of the state are located, the fact is otherwise. 

Our banking institutions here, have a capital given them by law, and 
when it is paid up it is known to the public ; when it is partially paid up 
the returns show it, and every body knows whether there is tilt? or eighty 
per cent paid up on the stock of a bank, or whether the stock IS paid up 
in fell. This is our manner of doing business, in this part of the state, 
and, as I do not know how t,hey transact banking business in Susque- 
hanna county, I will leave the gentieman to settle the matter with his 
own constituents, as to the best mode of conducting a banking institution 
there. 

But, the gentleman from Susquehanna, has been unkind to some of his 
friends, in a portion of his remarks. He has told us that the system of 
banking has had the effect of withdrawing the benefits which were to 
accrue from the labor of the poor man. 

The doctrine of the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) however, is 
so different from this, that he tells us that banking institutions raise the 
price of labor-he says that banks have the effect of raising the wages 
that are paid to the poor laboring men. Well, if this be the case, I appre- 
hend that the poor men ought to be on our side of the question ; and if 
this is the case, I apprehend that we ought to claim the support of this 
portion of the people of the commonwealth. 

Well, sir, what is the consequence of raising the price of the labor of 
the poor man, which is complained of by the gentleman from Tncliana? 
Why, it is, that the iron master cannot make as large profit, as he was 
accustomed to do. That was the argument of the gentleman. If you 
raise the price of labor of the poor man, you do not permit the iron mas- 
ter to carry on as profitable a business as he otherwise might do. As it 
is, however, the iron master is content to pay the poor man his wages, 
and pay him high wages too, and he does not complain if the state of the 
currency is such that he can find the means in the bnnking system, of 
carrying on his establishment, and paying off his hands, until he has an 
opportunity of bringing his iron into the market, and obtaining a fair price 
for it. This he is enabled to do by the aid of banking institutions, and 
the credit system, and the argument of the gentleman from Indiana, on 
this subject, must either go for nothing, or at least, go as operating very 
onerously on the poor working men of the country. 

The gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) has told us, that the 
amendment will restrict the issue of bank paper. He has told us thatthe 
amendment will restrict the issue of bank paper, but he has not told us how 
it will do it, and that is what I want to know. If our banks issue the 
same amount of hnndred and fifty dollar notes, they will have the same 
amount of money to redeem, as though they had issued five and ten dollar 
notes. The liability of the banks will be the same, and the wants of the 
community will be the same. If the wants of the community require 
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a certain amount, and a certain proportion of currency, that amount of 
currency will be issued, and the liabilities of the banks will be the same 
-at least the same amount of currency will be in circulation, either in 
bank paper or specie. 

But the idea ofthe gentleman from Susquehanna, I presume, is, that if 
you abolish five and ten dollar notes, you bring specie into more general 
circulation. But, sir, where is this specie to come from ? We have it 
not now, and where are we to get it ? The obtaining of it, depends upon 
the foreign trade, over which Pennsylvania has no kmd of control, in the 
world. The obtaining of an adequate supply of specie to answer this 
purpose, depends upon other countries, and rpon our means of control- 
Bing and commanding it. How shall we get the specie here, and after we 
have it here, how shall we retain it, and prevent its going away ; because, 
if you can now retain the specie here that we have, there is enough to 
sustain our present paper currency. Your specie basis is broad enough, 
and your bank issues are restricted enough in Pennsylvania, to carry on 
safe banking. Stop now the outward flowing current-let it now be 
known and understood, that no more specie is to go out of this state, and 
the specie basis is broad enough for our banks to resume and continue 
specie payments from this time forth. The difficulty with us, is, how can 
we get the specie here from Europe, and, after we get it, how can we 
keep it, because, over that matter, the state of Pennsylvania has no con- 
trol whatever. 

I am now, sir, about to resume my seat, and before I do so, I want to 
mke one remark in reply to a Iemark of the gentleman from Lnzerne, 
(Mr. \Voodward) on the subject of this resolution, and, in making that 
remark, I hardly know what terms to use. The gentleman thmks it 
cowardly in those who do not like the amendment of the gentleman from 
Susquehanna, not to march up to it and vote against it at once. I think, 
however, that gentlemen’who belong to the party with which the gentle- 
man acts, ought to be the last to say any thing about shrinking from aplain 
simple proposition, when it is presented to them. 

The gentleman from Luzerne, I believe, has been absent from the con- 
vention and does not know all that has taken place in it, or he would not 
have said that it was cowardly not to yote upon the amendment of the 
gentleman from Susquehanna. 

Sir, I believe the gentleman was absent from Harrisburg when the 
scene was exhibited of some thirty or forty of that gentleman’s friends 
sitting in their seats, and their names being caljed by the clerk of the 
convention, and they refusing to answer aye or noe on the simple propo- 
sition, that contracts are and of right ought to be inviolable. 

Now, I will not say that it was cowardice which prevented the gen- 
tieman’s friends from voting on this plain and simple proposition, because 
1 consider that it would be indecorous for me to do 50, but I will say 
hat when this plain proposition, which every Pennsylvanian ought to be 
ready ,to say yea, or nay upon, was laid before them, every one of the 
gentLeman’s friends except six or seven sat mute and refused to answer 
when the clerk called their names. So much for the cowardice of vbters 
in this convention. 
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Mr. BROWN, of the county of Philadelphia, rose to address the house 
on the subject of the amendment. Before, however, proceeding farther 
with his remarks, he would say a few words in reply to the last assertion 
of the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Scott.) 

I, (said Mr. B,) am one of those whom the the gentleman has alluded 
to as sitting in my seat and declining to respond to my name when the 
vote was taken on the proposition which the gentleman has alluded to. 
Well I did so, and I tell gentlemen that I will do so whenever they bring 
matters up for decision in this convention which we are not called upon 
to decide and which we have no right to decide upon. I will always 
refuse to vote upon subjects which have no legitimate object and aim, and 
are only got up in this convention for political purposes. I know the 
duties I was sent here to perform and I will never shrink from them let 
them be presented to me in what shape they may ; but I am not going to 
be called upon and compelled to vote for, or against propositions which 
we have no right to introduce here. The duty which the people have 
imposed on me here and which I believe has been imposed on every other 
gentleman has been to prepare and propose amendments to the constitu- 
tion to be submitted to them for their consideration, and whenever gen- 
tlemen introduce any matter connected wrth amendments to the constitu- 
tion they will find me ready and willing to vote upon them, but, when 
they introduce topics to establish political opinions for themselves and 
their party, and which I know are not to be submitted to the people for 
their confirmation I will refuse to vote upon any such proposition at any 
time. We are here but as the agents of the people of Pennsylvania, in 
proposing amendments to the constitution of the state, for their confirm- 
ation, or rejection, and we have no right to go into, or decide upon any 
other subject whatever. 

We have no right to assume any of the powers of the supreme court, 
or to dictate in any manner to them. We have no right to say that con- 
tacts are, or are not inviolable, because that is no part of the duty which 
has been assigned to us by the legislature, and the people. Sir, I am 
ready to take all necessary and proper responsibility, but I am not 
willing to usurp a responsibility which belongs to others, and which 
we have nothing to do with. Cowardly ! I throw back the word 
with disdain and contempt. I am ready to vote upon any amendment 
which gentlemen may desire to submit to the people of Pennsylvania, 
and when gentlemen suspect others of being cowardly, let them propose 
their amendments in a form to be submitted to the people, and not in 
such form that the people cannot reach them. 

Sir, I am brave enough to submit every thing I propose to the peo- 
ple for their ratification, and I am no coward when a question comes 
before us that is to be submitted to the people. I have seen proper to 
make this statement because I was the only gentleman who proposed 
on the floor of the convention that it would be proper and right not 
to vote on the question which was then presented to us, and I was 
among the first to refuse to record my vote when the question was 
taken, as I wished to assume no powers, but those which were given 
to me by the people. 

In discussing this question, I will not be led into a question which 
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does not belong to it, and I cannot and will not forget the duty assigned 
to me here by the people to prepare and submit to them amendments 
to the constitution. 

Those who elected me did not send me here to debate political questions, 
and they did not send me here to fall in with the political slang and cant ofthe 
day, and I am not to he led into a discussion of this kind, by a:ty thing 
which may be said by the gentleman from Franklin. (Mr. Dunlop,) the 
gentleman .from Allegheny, (Mr. Denny) or any other gentleman. 
I will not follow them at this time, or any other time in this convention, 
in a discussion of this kind. If they wish to discuss matters of this sort 
before a town meeting or in any other proper and enitable place, I tell 
them now that I will meet them in the field of argument on all political 
questions, but they must excuse me from entering into them in this con- 
vention, where I have other duties imposed upon me. I will meet the 
gentleman from Sllegheny, before the citizens of Allegheny, if he chooses 
or before the people of the county of Philadelphia, and discuss the course 
of the general government, the acts of Postmaster General Kendall, or 
any other matter which he may desire to discuss, but I must decline 
going into it here, unless I am driven into it. I am not disposed to be 
voting and acting on questions, which are only introduced here for 
political effect. I am here to do my duty to the people of, Pennsylvania 
honestly, ‘uprightly, and fairly, and to the best of my ability, and I am 
not to be deterred from doing it by any such assertions, as that made by 
the gentleman who has last taken his seat. 

Immediately after assembling in this place, we were told by the feder- 
alists of this convention, that we were here in the midst of bank stoek- 
holders and bank directors, and it was intimated to us, that we must 
measure our lattoage. I however deny this assertion. We are not 
in the midst of any such community ; but, we are as much in the midst 
of the people of Pennsylvania, as we were in Harrisburg ; or, as we 
would be on the top of the Allegheny mountains. The eyes of the peo- 
ple of Pennsylvania are upon us. We are making a constitution for 
them and for them alone : and we are not here legislating for the bank 
directors, and we are not to suit our language to their ideas of inter- 
est or notions of propriety. God forbid that the moment should ever 
arrive when an assembly of this kind should be surrounded by any 
such persons, and that we should ever act upon such narrow and con- 
tracted views. . 

What, sir, is the question before us 1 It is a question with regard 
to the policy of restricting the banks of Pennsylvania? It is a ques- 
tion as to whether we shall provide a clause by which the legislature 
shall in all its proceedings hereafter regulate the banking system of the 
commonwealth, and I hope gentlemen do not desire to evade such a 
question as this when it is presented to them. 

Will gentlemen for a moment say that the banking system is a per- 
fect system 1 Can they say it ? Do they believe it 1 Does any gentle- 
man rise on this floor, and say that it does not need having restrictions 
placed over it? No, sir. No man dare say that; but, they make a 
false issue, and tell you that we want to destroy the banks and pull down 
the credit system, and in this way, they try to enlist the feelings, and the 
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sympathies of the people in their behalf, and endeavor to persuade mem- 
bers of this body, to go against restrictions, for fear that the institutions 
of the state will be uprooted hy those who wish to remedy the evils of 
the banking system, Now, I am willing that the vote should be taken on 
this quegtion, which will show the result in relation to this question of 
restrictions ; but, I am much mistaken in my calculations in this convention, 
if gentlemen do not find themselves in a much smaller minority than 
they have any idea of. It is a mere sham, a lure-a catch of gentlemen 
-this crv that the reformers wish to destroy all the banks. I believe 
every individual of the party which supports this amendment is in favor 
of a judicious banking system ; and I now, here on this floor declare, that 
on this floor and off of it, I have been favorable to a judicious banking 
system ; hut, am I to be told that because I am friendly to a judicious 
and well regulated system of banking, which will promote the prosperity 
of the state, that I must take and keep, and retain the present system 
with all its faults and all its euormities 1 There are none in this conven- 
tion who wish to destroy the banking system. All wish the system 
to be continued and all that is asked is that some of its abuses may be 
remedied, and these abuses must be remedied, or the people will not 
endure the system. 

The gentleman from Franklin county (Mr. Dunlop) has acknowledged 
frankly that he was not a friend to the evils of the banking system, and 
he acknowledged also, that such evils did exist. He has not been pleased 
however, to tell us what those evils were. He finds time to deliver a 
long eulogy on the system, but not a moment to say a syllable about its 
defects. 

The gentleman from the county of Allegheny (Mr. Forward) did not 
point us to a siugle evil, but warned us of the consequences which must 
result from an interference with the system. Is the system perfect? 
Will gentlemen have the boldness to make this declaration 1 Let them 
make the issue at once. Let them say that there are no evils, and that 
the system is perfect. I will make the contrary issue, aud I will 
say, that there are evils in this system, and that they must be cor- 
rected. 

This, Mr. Chairman, is a question of more importance than it appeared 
to be at first view. 1 supposed, at first, it was a question whether we 
should restrict corporations or not. I ,had hoped that we had all come 
into the convention, ready to point out the evils of the system, and to 
provide a remedy. But the gentlemen have made the issue themselves ;. 
the issue of banks, corporation power on the one hand, and the actual 
rights and liberties of the great mass of the people on the other ;-the 
issue is now fairly before the people of the commonwealth, whether the 
power of the ene or the rights and liberties of the other shall be perpet- 
uated. Sir, this issue must be met. 

The gentlemen who advocate the banking system here would not go 
with us to point out the evils,and to devise aremedy commensurate to them. 
No-they tell you, that they can find none. They take the broad 
ground, the system must rule or it must fall. This is no new question. 
All who hear me know that it has been agitated throughout this land for 
some time past ; and when the gentlemen tell us that the democratic party 
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have built up these banks, they do but tell us that which we know to be 
the truth. The democratic party did build up these hanks, and that party 
is now ready to sustain them in all that is right and proper. What is 
there inconsistent in this ? Surely, sir, there is nothing. They should 
look to the child they have nourished, and to make it as perfect as it is pos- 
sible to make it. But they do not wish to countenance and sustain its 
vices; they do not wish to see the child made a disgrace to the parent. 
If vices have grown up with it, would not a parent wish to see those 
vices eradicated ? And yet, because he might wish this, he is to be told 
that he would destroy his offspring. The same charge might be brought 
again& every parent who corrected his child, with a view to the eradi- 
cation of his vices, or his follies. 

It would be telling the child to say to the parent, you must indulge 
me, as my parent, in every thing to which my inclination may lead me, 
whether it be right or wrong; and if you do not, you are no longer my 
friend, nor entitled to my confidence or affection. This is the language of 
gentlemen who advocate the bank interests. They say, you made us- 
you must not interfere with us-you must make no effort to reform us ; 
but, you must suffer us to go on forever just as we please, and to lord it 
over the people as we please--because you mnde us. This is th’e lan- 
guage to which we are expected to listen. And when gentlemen say, 
that this is a question of bank or no bank-1 tell them that it is not. The 
evils of the system are deep-seated and glaring, and I trust that there is 
yet sufficient energy- sufficient moral determination in this convention 
to apply the proper corrective, whatever that may be. If there is not, 
I confess that I have much mistaken the character of the gentlemen by 
whom I am surrounded. 

Mr. Chairman, there is a deep and important question involved in this 
inquiry ; and I shall neither go to Washington, nor elsewhere beyond the 
precincts of this hall, to gather the opinions of those who have professed 
to expoond the views of the people upon it; but I will look to the 
opinions of gentlemen who now hold seats in this convention. 

And, in the first place, I will refer to a speech delivered in the senate 
of Pennsylvania, on.the 17th day of March, 1834, by the gentleman from 
Beaver county, (Mr. Dickey,) on the subject of a recharter of the United 
States Bank, and the restoration of the deposites. In quoting from this 
document, I disavow any design of personal disrespect towards that 
gentleman. I wish merely to shew how the opinions of one, who 
is now a leader, and deservedly so, of a party in this convention, have 
changed since the year 1834, at which time he was at the head of an 
opposite party. 

He says : ‘6 Having thus, Mr. Chairman, given my views in relation, 
to the removal of the deposites, I will call your attention to the reasons 
for which .I am opposed to a re-charter pf the Bank of the United 
States.” 

‘6 The Bank of the United States was created for certain purposes ; 
these purposes are defined by the bank directors in their memorial, to be 
$6 the restoration of the currency, the maintenance of the general credit, 
and the accomodation bf the trade of the country.” Has it, sir, accom- 
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plished these purposes of its creation ? Did it restore the currency ? 
Has it maintained it in a sound state ? And has it accommodated the trade 
of the country ? 

Sir, if it*has answered all these purposes of its creation, it may deserve 
some of the lavish praises bestowed upon it by some of its friends and 
advocates. But sir, if on the contrary, it shall appear that it has not 
znswered these purposes, and that it has abused the privileges conferred 
upon it, in a manner truly reprehensible, then it ought to receive the 
condemnation of the American people, of that portion of them, at all 
events, who are not disposed to submit to be ruled and governed by the 
an irresponsible monied corporation, and who, I hope and trust, consti- 
tute a large majority of the freemen of this great commonwealth.” 

Again : 
“ But, sir, the bank has failed to fulfil another, and perhaps the greatest 

object of her creation. I refer, sir, to the restoration of the currency, 
and maintenance of it in a sound state. Sir, it is claimed with an assu- 
rance that will not alZotu a denial, that the bank was the means of restor- 
ing the-currency, and that she is the great regulator of that currency, and 
this, say the advocates of the bank, is absolute demonstration of her 
utility. 

By an examination of the history of the country for the last twenty. 
five years, it will be found that facts do not warrant the assertion that the 
bank was the means of restoring the currency,. and that it has been the ’ 
means of maintaining it in a sound state.” 

And again the gentleman says: 

‘6 Sir, I am opposed to the re-charter of the bank, because it is a dan- 
gerous concentration of the mouied power of the country. No corpora- 
tion should have the power, in this free and happy republic, to create good 
and bad times at its pleasure ; at the pleasure of twenty-five directors, 
aye, sir, it may be of one man, and that man the president of a 
bank.” 

‘6 Why sir, the verv reason urged by the friends of the bank in favour 
of this concentration-of power, is with me so many arguments against it. 
I am satisfied that the liberties of this country are much safer, when the 
monied power of the country is sub-divided ; and if we must have monied 
corporations, and I am free to admit that in the present state of society 
they oannot be dispensed with, let us have local banks ; incorporated, and 
restricted by state authority ; these are found to be competent, to perform 
all the duties which the government, or the country may require, and 
there are many circumstances which give them preference over the Bank 
of the United States. No one of them can exercise a control over all 
the others, and expand and contract the whole currency of the country at 
its pleasure. Sir, the very circumstance of the bank being able to array 
what may be denominated a bank party, is conclusive evidence of its poli- 
cal power, and a sufficient reason why it ought uot to be re-chartered, I 
have thus sir, given my views and the reasons why I am opposed to a 
renewal of the charter of the bank ; nothing but the importance of the 
question, could have induced me to present them to the senate. 

I consider this, not simply a question of, bank or no bank, but a ques- 
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tion between the advocates of a monied power on the one side and of lib- 
erty on the other. Sir, if the bank should succeed in procuring a rechar- 
ter, it will in my opinion perpetuate the privileges of that institution ; 
she may in time become dangerous to the liberties of the country, by 
becoming too powerful for t.he government, and the people, be subjected 
to the sway of a concentrated moneyed power. But sir, should the bank 
fail in the efforts to renew her charter, then the constitated authorities of 
the country will have prevailed over this moneyed aristocracy, and then the 
liberty of the country will have been saved, and the happiness of the 
people preserved.” 

Sir, continued (Mr. B.) I am ready to endorse these sentiments now, I 
would however, change a few of the terms ; and I would say, that if the 
people of Pennsylvania in this year of 1087, with a full knowledge of the 
position in which the banks have placed themselves and the people-if I 
say the people cannot place restrictions upon them, and caunot govern 
the institutions of their own creation, then our liberties are gone, and when 
I make this assertion, T am warranted by the efforts which have been 
made here to perpetuate this system in its present condition, fraught, as 
it is with evils, and opposed as it is to the interests and the liberties of the 
people. 

What have we seen in the course of this debate 1 Instead of hearing 
arguments to shew that the banking system did not require reform we have 
heen compelled to listeo to argoments the only effect of which could be 
to break clown the faith of the people of this commonwealth in the of& 
cers of the government. We have been compelled to listen to arguments 
to shew that none of the officers of the general goverument are worthy of 
the esteem or confidence of the people-and that they are using their 
efforts to break down and to trample under foot the liberties of the people, 
only because they are endeavoring to restrict and to regulate the banking 
system of the country. Why is this 1 Why are those daily attempts 
made, here and elsewhsre, to destroy the confidence of the people in the 
officers whom they have themselves elected, and into whose hands they 
have voluntarily thrown the management of their political concerns ? Why, 
I ask, is this ? Is it that they may elevate others to the places which these 
officers now hold 1 No, sir-nothing of the kind. Is it for the sake of 
the emoluments of office? NO, sir, those are too small to excite such 
agitation as this. What then is it ? Sir, the gentleman from Franklin 
coul~ty, (Mr. Dunlop) in the course of his speech, has let os into the 
secret. He has told US what the great eud of all these movements is-it 
is the creation of a national bank. Here we have a solution of the difi- 
culty at once, *-break down the national government, aud then we will 
have a national batik. ‘I’his is a salve for all ourevils. Give us a natioual 
hank 1 And why ? The gentleman from Franklin county, (Mr. Dunlop) 
tells us, that we were at war with the state institotions, and that we must 
have a national bank at Washington, to control those institutions. So 
says the gentleman from Franklin. The gentIeman from the city of Phila- 
delp,hia, (Mr. Scott) who has addressed the convention at great length in 
opposition to the resolution of the gentlernan from Susquehanua, was not 
as it appears, let into the secret. That secret, we now see, is that there 
is to be a national bank at Washington, to govern and control the state 
banks, and we are told that there is no other way on earth by which 
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these institutions can be controled and governed, except by the establish- 
meit of a national bauk at Washington And, sir, what a spectacle 
should we see ! I do not know the amount of banking capital in the Uni- 
ted States, nor the number of individuals who may be interested in it. 
We know that there are a number of persons interested in it, who are so 
entirely wedded to it that they dare not, if they would, raise their voice 
against it. We shall have all these leagned together to sustain their pow- 
er. We shall have a great central money power sustained by them, and 
which in return, will sustain them. 

Then, let me ask the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Scott)--let me ask the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) who is so 
warm an advovate of the bankingintetests here, what under Heaven is to 
become of the democracy of numbers 1 What. is to become of that great 
mass of the people who receive no favors at the hands of the banks, and 
who scorn to flatter and fawn upon your bank directors? What is to 
become of those who have an interest in the soil, and who are compelled 
to depend upon their daily labor for their daily bread ? What, I ask, will 
become of them 1 I ask gentlemen to pause, before they attempt ta 
entail upon our people this great league of moneyed power which, if once 
established on a firm basis, will soon show itsetf superior to the whole 
power of the government under which we live. There will then be no 
other Hero of New Orleans, who wi!l dare, in the face of the threats and 
the thunder of his enemies to step fearlessly forth, and crush this mon- 
strous power beneath his feet. No man will dare to question it. No 1 

8 
congress will dare to approach it. It will be too deeply seated in the 
land; and then we may bid a long and last farewell to our equal rights,. 
and to all those liberties which the democracy of this country are now 
happily eujoying. 

Mr. Chairman, the creed in which I have been educated, and to ,which 
I have been taught to look up with reverence from my earliest youth, has 
taught me that the object ol’ all free governments on earth was, that the 
people at large should hold the sovereign power, and that they should be 
held c.ompetent to exercise control and government over all their institu- 
tions. I know well what are the lessons which we derive from history 
on this subject. I know that the history of this and al) other governments 
points with admonition to tile one important truth, that the few who have 
the means by which the power can be acquired, wiil endeavor to obtain 
that power and will resort, to every plan to secure it. And, let me say, 
that this power always seeks to perpetuate itself. It matters not what 
may be its character; it matters not whether it is the ai5stocracy of 
we&h, or whatever else it may be. ‘l’he love of power is inherent in 
the brensts of most meu; and they who once obtain it, will use every 
eB’ort for its perpetuation, no matter how they may infringe upon the 
rights and privileges which belong to others. And hence it is that we 
are so often reminded of a truth which never should be abseut from the 
thoughts of men who are enjoying the lessons of free government and 
free institutions, that the price of freedom is eternal vigilance. And, al- 
though I do not give my assent to the opinion that our banking system 
has been established tiy the machinations or devices of the Devil ; yet I 
do sincerely believe that if his great sable majesty had set his ingenuity 
to work, to devise a plan by which the rights and liberties of the people 
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might have been cut down and destroyed, he could not have hit upon a 
scheme more effectual, than these very corporations ; if once consolidated 
and leagued together. 

When the Bank of the United States was about to go out of existence, 
nearly all the state banks joined together for the purpose of having it re- 
chartered. They were afraid their own time would come the next. They 
saw what was their own interest; they said, it has the power and we see 
its effects upon us. 

We have been told, Mr. Chairman, that we are making war on the 
the banks. Let us see how this fact stands. ‘I will, beg leave to call the 
attention of the convention to a paper which may serve to enlighten us 
on the point, who it was that first commenced the war upon the banks in 
this assembly. With this view, I will take the liberty to read from page 
174 and 5, of the Daily Chronicle, an extract from a speech of another 
champion of the party. I speak of the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. 
Stevens) who, I regret to say is not now in his seat. I say I will show 
who it was that commenced this war on the banks. I will read you the 
gentleman’s argument, and you will thenbe able to see with what truth I 
and the gentlemen associated with me, can be charged, with attempts to 
make war on the banks. The gentleman said : 

‘6 He was on ground which had been trodden long enough. He would 
say a few words on the second branch of the motion to restrict the govern= 
ment, or any part of it, from chartering any more banks.” 

*( Here, on the threshold of a new constitution, he asked the committee 
to put a barrier for our protection from evils which had been found almost 
insupportable.” 

I wish, said (Mr. B). that the gentlemen were now present, that he 
might be reminded of the sentiments he had expressed ; then, I know 
that he would not deny them. 

But he proceeds to say ; 
‘6 The banks sat like an incubus upou all the states of the Union, and 

until they were thrown off, they could never flourish. He believed the 
constitution had withheld from the states the right to create banks, or in 
any other way to authorize the issue of paper credits ; but long usage and 
acquiescence, and the decisions of judicial tribunals had rooted them so 
deeply in our system, that they could not be eradicated. But as we were 
about remoddelling our whole system, it was a good time for us to com- 
mence de nova, and take means for removing the evil.” 

6‘ De nova,” said (Mr. B.) is a latin phrase, which the gentleman from 
Franklin, (1Mr. Dunlop) who undertakes to teach me that language can no 
doubt explain to any gentleman who does not thoroughly understand its 
import, I shall be glad if that gentleman will hold himself in readiness, 
as there may be other latin quotations which may require his aid to in- 
terpret. 

But let us proceed a little farther; and, if I am not mistaken, my friend 
from the city of Philadelphia, will find he had better let us regulate the 
banks, or the gentleman from Adams will extirpate them. He goes on 
to say : 
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‘6 The various fluctuations in the currency would continue as long as 
the states hold the power of erecting banks. But, if the whole power 
over the subject could be restored to the national government, they could 
establish a system of some kind, by which the currency could be render- 
ed uniform and stable, and the fuuds of the ,govcrnnrent be transmitted 
[ram Maiue to Louisiana, in a single meek, wIthout destroying the business 
interests of \he country. 

But war was waged agGnst the bank, and the bank and the country 
fell. The consequence was, that as the general government had refused 
to exercise the power, every state in the Union became fiooded with 

\ 

paper currency. 

We have seen every petty corporation and every knavish speculator 
issuing their paper. From the national bank there was little danger of a 
r,orrupt influence. Few, comparatively, were interested in it, and little 
danger would have sprung from it, even ifit had been united with the 
general government. Other powers of the government were of a much 
more dangerous character. But the monster bank refused to become the 
ally of the conquerer of New Orleans, and his minions. First, revenge, 
sod their aggralitlizement was so@t by the administration. They selec- 
ted sixty banks as the depositarles of the treasury, anti, as every bank 
has about the same number of dependents and officers, they multiplied 
the corrupt influence of banks sixty fold.” 

]Vbo now, (resumed Mr. B.) are the denouncer3 of the pet banks? In 
the whole course of this debate, gentlemen have said nothing of the cor- 
ruption of this system which they want to renew. But the gentleman 
from Adams, it seemed, was not disposed to remain equally quiet on the 
subject, and I trust he will still continue to speak boldly of the corruption 
wllich he knows to exist. The gentleman then proceeds : 

6‘ He did not believe in human perfection. “ Lead US not into tempta- 

tion,” was the prayer of Him who knew the hearts of men. If men were 
angels, they would not have needed it. 

But if it was necessary to guard us by laws, it weds also necessary to 
shield us from temptation. If the present system of deposit banks con- 
tinued. every state in the Union would soon be under the control of the 
great central power at Washingtou. ‘i’he public money in the deposit 
banks was used for the putpose of plunder, and enriching bank aof] gov- 
ernment fdvorites ; aud those who permitted it, partook of the profits, no 
doubt. Nothing would secure us from this great abuse, but cutting up, 
by the roots, this tree of evil. AS long as the government exercised the 
power, so loug we were secure: but as it was not exercised, no man lvas 
safe, for a moment, in his property or industry. The busy merchant, the 
hard working farmer, and the industrious mechanic, saw his family wretch- 
ed, and the fruit of his labor destroyed. He was aware tbat the winding 
“p of the banks would ,depreciate property : but was it not better to begin 
upon a better system than to continue in this hopeless and distressing con- 
dition 1” 

Sir, (continued,Mr. B.) gentlemen who have said so much about war 
on the banks, should have looked ou t$is hook. But the gentleman from 
Adams, is absent, and I suppose they never would have t:rken the ground 

VOL. YI. P 
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they have done, if this leader and champion of their party had been in his 
&at. ‘I’he perty was going amiss, and would continue’io to do until the 
gentleman returned to set them right again. We all know the old adage, 
when the old cat was gone, the Me mice would run about. When the 
flock of wild geese lost their leader, they fell into confusion, and became 
the easy prey of the first fowler that might come along, 

Mr. B. here gave way to Mr. RITER, on whnse motion the committee 
rose, reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again ; and, 

The Conreution adjourned. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 6, 1837. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

Agreeably to leave given ; 

The convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGART in the’chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The amendment to the amendment being again under consideration ; 

Mr. Brown of Philadelphia county resumed : 

&Ir. Chairman, when the committee rose this morning I had just 
quoted from a speech delivered in this convention by the gentleman from 
Adams, (%Ir. Stevens) to &em the views he had expressed in relation 
to the bauking system. It was not my desire to have entered into the 
discussion of the subject of corporations in the aspect in which it is now 
prescntcd. Hut it becomes necessary now that I should do so. The 
question is now involved in party considerations. I should not receive 
cIedit for any thing like disillterestedness, if I were to say that it is not a 
party matter. 1 1 co not intend tt) be a party man, unless the principle for 
which I ;~n coniending is such as I believe to be a good one. I am no 
further a party ~AII. l3ut it is known to all of us that this subject has 
assumed a party aspect, and I, for one, am desirous that it should be 
placed in its projler point of view. 

Sir, an attempt has been made by the gentleman from, the county of 
Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) -by the gentleman from the county of Frank- 
liu, (Mr. Dunlop) and by the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, 
(h$r. &Ott) lo identify the party of which 1 am a member, with attempts 
to destroy the barlkrng system of the country, while they themselves 
appear as the champions and the saviours\ofthe banks and of the bankiug 
interests. Now, I intend to show, and if I do not grievously mistake the 
premises upon which my argument is based, I shall be able clearly to 
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demonstrate, that the party with which I act, never did attempt, and never 
did wish to injure or destroy our banking institutions, but that, on the 
contrary, we are in truth and In fact, the best friends of those institutions, 
as well as the best friends of the country in which we live ; and that so 
far from attempting to destroy the ban.ks, we are anxious to save them 
from destruction by eradicating the evil, and preserving and fostering the 
good which is to be found in them. And I hope, that the members of 
this convention will all be able to agree, at least, on one point, and that is, 
that if the banks are to continue, they alight to continue as instruments of 
good and not of evil. The opposite party certainly do not intend to say, 
that they would have them continued for evil, and not fr)r good. 

It was to this point, Mr. Chairman, that I was directing my observa- 
tions when the committee rose. I shall persue this point a little further, 
aud I shall then take up the general subject of corporations. I will show 
whet I understood to be the good which the banking system has done, 
and which it is likely to do; and then I will endeavour to show what [ 
look upon as being the evils of the system, and what I believe to be a 
corrective for those evils. All this I hope to do before I take my seat. 
‘rhe spirit indeed is wil!ing, if the flesh is weak. 

Upou my conscience, Mr. Chairman -although probably that is an 
unparliamentary word- I believe-and I think the arguments which have 
been resorted to, will sustain my position- that it is the determination of 
those who are opposed to all restrictions on the banking system, that the 
abuses which attend it should not be reminded, until they shall have been 
able to force the general government into the establishment of a national 
bank, to regulate and control the banks of the different slates. This is 
my serious conviction. Now, out ,of their mouths I propose to judge 
them ; and, by arguments of their own, I propose to shew, that a national 
bank, if established, would not have the power of regulating aud con- 
trolling t.he-state institutions, which these gentlemen assign to it. 

I shall be under the necessity nf again introducing to the notice of the 
couvention, a speech delivered by an honorable senator of this common- 
wealth. now a member of this body, from Beaver county, (Mr. Dickey) 
ilr which he speaks of the late Umted States Bank, of the good which it 
had done, and of the evil which it had done. The gentleman was speak- 
ing at that time, against the re-charter of the Bank of the United States, 
in the senate of Pennsylvania, and replying, I suppose, to tbe arguments 
of other gentlemen, as to the good which it had done. Sir, we sometimes 
find ourselves in strange positions, and such, I think, must be that which 
the gentleman from Beaver occupies at the present time, wheu contrasted 
with that which he held as a senator of this state in the year 1834 ! 

Speaking of the state of the currency in the years 1818-19-the gen- 
tleman says : 

(6 Its depreciated state, the consrquent depreciation of property, the dia- 
tress that prevailed, were all produced bp the expansion of tbe Bank of 
the United States and of the state banks.” 

$4 The pressure of that time,” said the gentleman, is is thus described 
in the Weekly Register of June 5, 1819:” 

‘6 For several months past, the pressure grew heavier and heavier, 
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8‘ Great sacrifices of property of every description took place, and many 
‘6 large mercantile houses, as well as honest farmers and mechanics [deal- 
6‘ ing with banks and running in debt] failed. So extensive were these 
‘6 among the merchants of the cities, east of Baltimore, that it seemed to 
‘6 be disreputable to stop payment for less than $lOO,OOO-the fashionable 
“amount was from two to three hundred thousand dollars, and the tip 
6‘ top quality, the support of whose families had cost them from eight to 
‘6 twelve thousand dollars a year, were honored with an amount of debts 
~6 exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, and nearly as much as a mil- 
‘6 lion of dollars. The prodigality and waste of some of these were almost 
‘6 beyond belief-we have heard that the furniture of a single parfour pas- 
‘6 sessed by [we cannot say belonging to] one ofthem, cost$40,0OO. So 
‘6 it was in all the great crtles, dash- dash-venders of tape and bobbins 
$6 transformed into persons of hiz4 bhd, and the sons of respectable citi- 
6‘ Zens converted into knaves of r&k, through speculation, and the facilities 
6‘ of the paper system.’ 

‘6 So much, sir, for a description of the pressure of that period ; and so 
much sir, for the bank maintaining a sound currency.” 

Again ; 

‘6 Sir, it was expected by the projectors and by those who created the 
‘1 bank, that it would be the means of at once restoring the currency, by 
6‘ commencing with the payment of specie, and thus compel the payment 
6‘ of specie by the state banks ; and yet, sir, it was found to be but a deln- 
(4 sive hope and vain expectation ; for we find this astonishing fact con- 
66 tamed in a letter of Mr. Crawford, secretary of the treasury, to Mr. 
ah Jones, president of the bank, dated 29th November, 1816, (W. R. vol.. 
66 15, page 437.) The extract is as follows !” 

4‘ From this view of the subject, as well as from a general knowledge 
ci of the means with which the Bank of the United States will have to 
46 commence its operations, and of the difficulties which it will have to 
~6 surmount, if the state banks do not make a simultaneous effort, it is 
6‘ manifest, that without their co-operation, a national currency equal to 
46 the indespeosable demands of the community, cannot be obtained by the 
16 20th February next, from the efforts of the bank and treasury, under 
66 existing legal provisions.” 

66 And, continued the senator, the state banks on the 31st day ofJanuary, 
66 1517, entered into an arrangement, with the Bank of the United States, 
66 to commence specie payments on the 20th February, 1817, the day 
(6 fixed by the resolution of congress.” 

6‘ Sir, these facts show most conclusively, that it was by the co-opera- 
16 tion of the state banks, t!laC tbe specie payments were resumed, and that, 
66 without that co-operation on their part, a national currency equal to 
6‘ the demands of the country would not have been obtained by the 20th 
~1 of February, 1817, from the efforts oi the bank, though aided by the 
66 treasury. To the state banks, therefore belongs the credit of bringing 
6. abont specie payments, and with it a resloration of a sound currency ; 
66 and, sir, I trust, these facts show conclusively that the bank failed to 
‘6 effect the great object of its creation, the credit for which is claimed by 
66 its advocates, with an assurance that will not allow a denial.” 
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‘6 Sir, I have thus attempted to show, that the Bank of the United States 
,6‘ has failed to discharge at all times, as she was bound to do, her duty as 
‘6 a fiscal agent of the government, that she did not restore the currency, 
‘6 that she had not maintained it in a sound state, that she was the means 
.‘ of bringing on the pressure of 1618 and 19, and tlrat she is the cause of 
‘6 the present one ; and that, having thus failed to accomplish the great 
‘6 objects of her creation, she ought not to be re-chartered.” 

These, said Mr. B. are some few extracts from the speech of the gen- 
tleman from Beaver; and they show clearly that the Bank of the United 
States did not, at the period referred to, aid in the restoration of the cur- 
rency. I now leave the gentleman, bnt may probably return to him once 
more before I conclude my remarks. 

I will now turn the attention of the convention for a tnoment to senti- 
ments expressed by other gentlemen. I quote from a work entitled ~6 the 
history of the Bank of the United States” p;lge 449. the opinions ex- 
pressed by the president of this convention, (Mr. Sergeant.) He is not 
now here ; but his friends are present-here is the record, and they will 
be enabled to ascertain that I quote correctly. 

Speaking of the re-charter of the Bank of the United States, the presi- 
dent says : 

‘6 The surcharged circulation of paper, would not be removed by throw- 
ing in the additional quantity of paper to be issued by this bank. The 
great extent of this proposed capital of the bank, three and a half times 
that of the late Bank of the Unit,ed States, (with the privilege to increase 
it to five times the amount) imposed it as a duty on those who advocate it, 
to show the use of so large a capital. In answer to this argument, that 
our commercial transactions had increased since 1791, in the proportion 
of five to one, Mr. S. said, the gent!eman appeard to have entirely lost 
sight of a consideration which was essential in the discussion of this snb- 
ject; that in 1791, we had but three banks, and now, we have two hun- 
dred and sixty, supplying a capital of more than twenty times the amount, 
then in existence. 

‘6 This additional capital was, therefore, he ar,gued not necessary, to the 
purposes of commerce. As the means of establishing an uniform medium 
of circulation, Mr. S. contended, that a capital of twenty millions would 
be large enough for any useful purpose, and would be able to throw into 
circulation a larger amount than that of depreciated paper, which the gen- 
tleman from South Carolina, proposed to withdraw from circulation, in 
order to appreciate the notes of existing banks. This bank, establishedon 
true commercial principles, (and such he wished it to have) would be 
guided by that instinct of gain which’ the gentleman had ascribed to bank- 
ing institutions, and with a capital of twenty millions, would do a business 
quite extensive enough to answer any useful purposes. 

“Mr. S. fnrther objected to the plan of the bank embraced in this bill, 
that there was nothing in it which would save this national bank from the 
same extremity of difficulty, bankruptcy, if gentlemen chose to call it so, 
in which other banks had been involved; it had no other liability, or 
responsibility for its engagements than those which are common to every 
other bank. Mr. 8. did not join in the censure ofbanks, for that which 
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was said to have been the cause of suspension of specie payments, viz, 
the loam to government, which the pressure ofgovernment and public sen- 
timent had urged them to make to the government, in a greater extent, 
than they onght to have done. He was willing to coerce the banks to 
pay specie, if they were uot disposed to do it when they could ; hut, he 
intimated, he was unwilling to try an experiment which, if it did not 
operate as he wished, would only have a tendency to aggravate the evil.” 

Here, sir, continued Mr. B. we have a prediction made by the Presi- 
dent of this Conventron at that time, that a national bank would not cure 
the evils then existing, and me have the speech of t,he gentleman from 
Beaver county, delivered afterwards in the senate of Pennsylvania, that it 
did not cure the evil. What stronger evidence can we have in support 
of the position, that a national bank is not the remedy for all the evils of 
the present time ? Sir, it appears to me, that the whole weight of the 
argument on the other side must fall at once to the ground. 

I have a document before me, which shows conclusively to my mind, 
that there is no disposition in certain parts to do any thing with the sub- 
ject of a return to specie payments , until something is done with this 
state bank question. The document to which I refer, contains an account 
of the secret proceedings of the bank convention recently held, to iix a 
day for a general resumption of specie payments. 1 presume them to be 
correct. 

‘6 The conveution was in session from Monday until Saturday, inclusive, 
six days, Before the adjournment, the banks of nineteen states were 
represented by one hundred and forty-one delegates. From this state, 
forty-four delegates were in attendance. 

6‘ At the organization of the convention, and at the adoption of rules for 
its government, the delegates from New York resisted, unsuccessfully, 
an order that the meetings be held with closed doors. 

1‘ ‘The subject of the resumption of specie payments, and the period 
vvhen, was referred to a committee consisting of one delegate from each 
state represented in the convention. The committee consisted of eigh- 
teen members. In it, New York proposed, without success, severally, 
the first of March, Bpril and May. A majority of the committee (nine, 
one delegate from Indiana declining to vote,) agreed to report in favor of 
the first of July as the ‘period of resumption. The minority (represen- 
ting seven states) submitted, a counter report, urging an adjournment of 
the convention, without naming any definite day. The latter was pre- 
sented by Mr. Mauuel Eyre, the delegate from t,he United States Bank 
of Pennsylvania. 

$6 On Saturday, a motion to strike out the resolution of the majority of 
the committee of eighteen, viz : that the banks resume payments in 
specie on the first of July next, was carried, 11 to 7, (the vote being by 
states) as follows : 

‘6 A 
$ 

rmatiwe-Pennsylvania,Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 
Rho e Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, South Carolina, 
Indiana, and Delaware. 

s( Xegative -New York, Virginia, Ohio, Georgia, North Carolina, Ken- 
tucky, District of Columbia. 

‘6 Maine divided. 
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ii The mot.ion of Mr. A. B. Jo!mson, of New York, that payment in 
specie be resumed on the first of March next, was rejected-New York, 
Ohio and North Carolina only voting for it. 

“ On the motion made by Mr. Marit, of Boston, r.ll,tt it is ilzP;t’l>e&e~tt 
now to name any day for the general resumption of payments in specie, 
the vote stood twelve affirmative to seven negative. The 1at:er were 
New York, Ohio, District of Columbia, Rentu;:ky, Virginia, North Car- 
olina and Georgia. They of ccmrse tleeined it c.~~~e4terz~ to name such 
thy. 

‘6 Mr. Gallatin, of New York, moved to amend the resolution for an 
adjournment of the convention to the seconrl Werlnestlu~ in .,Q$, hy 
striking out that day, and inserting the2first WXnesdu~y 2’12 March. ‘rhe 
motion was lost, ten to eight; New York, Virginia. &c. in the affirma- 
tive. 

$6 Mr. Trumbull, of Connecticut, moved that the resolution recommen- 
ding the ‘banks to prepare to return to specie payments at the earliest 
practic:lble day, be so amended as to read, *‘ and that d;ly not to extend 
beyond sixty days arter the meeting of the next convention.” 

“Lost, ten to nine- New Hampshire, Maine, Connecticut, New York, 
North Carolina, Georgia, Ohio, District of Columbia, and Virginia, voting 
in fdtior of the amendment.” 

The same document, said Mr. B. goes on to state : 

‘6 In the course of the discussions, tFe paramount considerations that 
should impel the banks to the performance of their obligations to the 
public, and to their rreditors, and relieve them and the character of the 
country from the odium and evil consequences of their present position, 
were urged by Mr. Gallatin, on behalf of the New York banks, with a 
force of reasoning and an array of facts the most conclusive and’convin- 
r$g. Mr. Lawrence, of New York, and Dr. Brockenbrough, of Vir- 
ginia, also took the same ground with great practical ability and effect. 

‘6 From the commencement of the session of the,convention, until its 
close, the state of New York stqenuously urged the expediency of fixing 
a day for the general resumption of payments in specie, and that that day 
should be as early as the first day of March next ; but in a spirit of con- 
ciliation conceded to the will of the majority, that it should be fixed to 
take place on the first of July : whereas the states of Pennsylvania, Mas- 
sachusetts, New Jersey, Maryland and South Carolina, steadily and 
vehemently resisted the designation of any specific day; the Bank of 
the United States, through its representative, Mr. 3lanuel Eyre, throw- 
ing the whole weight of its influence against any immediate or definite 
return to a redeemable currency. It is the decided opinion of the best 
informed statesmen and bankers, that had that institution exerted its ’ 
pow&d influetice in favor of resumption, not only would an early day 
have been agreed upon, but the event conld be accomplished with facility ; 
to the great advantage of the banks, and in promotion of the best interests 
of the community.” 

Sir, resumed Mr. B. I blushed to see that Pennsylvania shonld stand 
at the head of those states which refuse to resume specie payments. I 
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deny that such are the principles of Pennsylvania, I would have been the 
first ju that honorable list, and I say that he lacks the very essence of 
Pennsylvania feeling, who would be the first to give his sanction to the 
continuance of the present state of things. I wish that such a stain upon 
our character, as is presented in the conduct of Peunsylvania in that 
bank convention, could be blotted out for ever. First on the list in favor 
of resumption, stands the state of New York. The gentlemen have 
told us of her late eiections -that the people have freed themselves at 
the ballot-box. Sir, if th(,re is any New Yorker l:ere, I blush that the 
conduct of Pennsylvania in this instance should be put in contrast with 
that of Kew York ; and he must feel the pride mantle on his cheek, 
when he heard that New York has been the first to speak aloud and say, 
that she wiZZ be relieved from the disgrace of an irredeemable currency. 

There, too, is the old dominion, who, whatever her faults may be, is 
always right at the heart, standing side by side with New York ! 

Ohio! too. Another state which gentlemen have told us is reger.era- 
ted, she was then ready to resunie specie payments. And Georgia was 
there also ! And even Old Rip Van Winkle-North Carolina-was 
ready to wake up. l-but Pennsylvania would sleep the sleep of death 
when the dearest rights and interests of her own people was concerned. 
Old Kentucky was there ! The first born of Virginia-she, too, was 
ready ! 

But all would not do, sir, the day proposed for the resumptiou of 
specie payments was rejected. 

[Rlr. BROWN here made frequent references to the reports of the Ian- 
guage of genllemen as published in the Daily Chronicle.] 

He wanted it to be understood that the language of the manifesto put 
forth was 6‘ uo ban!< will be safe if it dares to resume specie pavments.” 
And, then, perhaps, it would be pur off’-again. The object and-intention 
of all this was to coerce the general government to charter a national 
bank. He might be wrong.. But, when gentlemen all ‘around him 
talked of a natioual bank, and of the banks not resuming till such a 
period, he might reasonably suppose that there was an intention to 
coerce the general government into the charter of a national bank. Look- 
ing to what transpired out of doors, and- regarding the course of certain 
gentlemen in this body, in reference to this subject, he thought that he 
was justified in drawing the conclusion he had done. He considered 
the language of the geutlernan from Al!egheny, (Mr. Denny) the other 
day, when speaking of the Banks of the United States, as having a ten- 
dency to degrade the.government itself, and to bring it into disrepute and 
.contempt with those who live under it. 

He (Mr. B.) be!ieved, that among a certain class of politicians, a pow- 
erful effort was making td destroy the people’s government. That deplor- 
able event would assuredly happen, (as he said in the morning,) if the 
bank government should be in the asceudent-if it should get the mas- 
tery. An attempt had been made, as he had before observed, to throw , 
the whole blame and responsibility on the general government, for having 
been the cause of the suspension of specie payments. The gentlemen 
from Allegheny (Mr. Denny) had told the convention that the entire 
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action of the general governmen, t had been the cause of the destruction 
of the banks. The gentleman’s colleague, (3Ir Forward) was a clear- 
sighted man, although he could not be said to be directly one of the peo- 
ple, and possessed a remarkable faculty of seeing the causes of effects. 
That gentleman did not say a word as to the general government having 
been the cause of the derangement of the currency. 

[Mr. I~ROWN here referred to some remarks of Mr. Forward, as pub- 
lished in the Daily Chronicle, to sustain the statement be had made.] 

We had beeu told that New York had been the cause of the derange- 
ment of the currency, and the difficulties that affected the banking inter- 
est of the state. It was now seen, however, that New York was ready, 
at the shortest notice, to resume, and that Pennsylvania was not, although 
she had heret,ofore professed herself to be ! IIe would call upon gentle- 
men to recollect. what had been the course of argument held here, as he 
could not keep the methodical order of it in his mind. 

So far as his knowledge went, there was not an officer connected 
with soy of the banks of Pennsylvaniz, who, if asked the question, 
whether his bank was ready to resume if the others were, but what 
would say it was. He had not spoke to a siugle officer, but what had 
admitted the fact. He wanted these gentleman to come to the rescue- 
to stand up and to vindicate what was far dearer to Pennsylvania than 
Pennsylvania institutions, he meant Pennsylvania character. 

When he commenced his remarks, he was proceeding to shew that 
the suspension of specie payments was not, as was alleged, at all attri- 
butable to the conduct of the democratic party, or the action of the gen- 
eral government, but to the banks themselves. Almost every gentleman 
here of the democratic party., at least, had expressed himself in favor of 
an alteration of the constitutrou, so as to limit the power of the banks. 
And, with respect to the amendment of the gentleman from Susquehanna, 
(Mr. Read) he could see ao objection to its adoption. He thought it 
not calculated to do auy harm, but much good. Some delegates here 
had charged, that the democratic party wished to ‘destroy the banks. 
He repelled the charge as unfounded and untrue. All that they desired 
to do was to restrict tbem. Nothing more. He would show the con- 
vention, that as far as his constituents were concerned, at least, it was 
not their wish to destroy ttle batiks. He would read from the demo- 
cratic address, of the citizens of Philadelphia county, which was pretty 
good authority. 

‘6 We warn you, fellow citizens, of being misled in another matter by 
your opponents, the advocates of an irresponsible money power. They 
have raised the cry that the democratic party, if it had the power, would 
destroy all banks and all credit. The democratic party are not, and never 
have been, opposed to a system of sound and safe banking, or credit, 
that would promote honest industry and productiveness, and not interfere 
with the only true medium of value, gold and silver. But they have 
been, and always will be opposed to such a system of banking as that 
which debases the currency, and destroys the prosperity of the country; 
encouraging every thing but useful production, and producing every 
thing but regulari,ty in buisness, or the happiness or prosperity of the 
people. Many have believed its corruptions inherent in the system, 
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and have therefore deemed their only cure was iu its annihilation. But 
this was when it was marching on in its triumphal career, when no discrim- 
ination could be made between the good or the evil it produced, when 
its victims and its votaries both joined in its praise and support. Now, 
that it has prostrated itself, that the malignity of its disease points out 
how it may be palliated, if not cured, it becomes the duty of all good 
citizens, all true friends to the best interests of the state, to join their 
ef%rts to endeavor to take from it the power to do h:lrm, and leave it 
only the power to do good. I fancy one now holds back from this great 
work, because others fall short or go farther than he deems necessary or 
proper, and thereby the evils of the system remain. or the good it is sus- 
ceptible of, be impaired, he will deserve, as hc will receive, the condem- 
nation of the wise and the good, now and hereafter.” 

There (said Mr. B ) was the democratic doctrine, sanctioned by the 
democrats of the county of Philadelphia, of whom no purer or better 
could be found in the Union. With these sentiments before them, he 
was at a loss to conceive how auy gentletnan could stand ou that floor 
and charge the democratic party with evincing a disposition to destroy 
the state banks. They, on the contrary, had said and done all they could 
to make them ministers of good rather than of evil. But the fact was, 
the banking system wasmuch corrupted-so rotten, that all attempts to 
make these banks, as they at present stood, ministers of good instead of 
evil, were entirely useless. l’he democratic party were, therefore, only 
desirions of placing restric.tions upon them, which would prove bene- 
ficial to them’as well as to the community generally. Now, the bank 
party step forward, and accuse the friends of the administration with a 
desire to crush the banks ! He repeated that the charge was wholly 
without foundation-and was angenerous and illiberal. Almost every 
one knew it to be true, who heard him make the remark, that very fre- 
quently the guardians of children, wilfully neglected their charges, and 
refrained to correct them, because they, themselves, reap&d the reward of 
their indulgence in vice. The remark in respect to this class of men, 
was equally applicable te those who were so much wedded in favor of 
banks, because they received favors from them, though, at the same time, 
they were grinding the industrious portion of the comfnunity to the earth 
by their improper course of conduct. He was afraid that this was the 
truth with many of the advocates of banks. The intentiou of the dem- 
ocratic party, in giving their support to banks, as to all the other institu- 
tions of thestate, was, with a view to the good of the whole people of 
the state, and uot to a few. They did not make the offices on purpose for 
the office holders. They made them for the good of the people at large. 
The goodof the great mass of the community h?d been forgotten-therefore, 
it was that the democracy wished to bring these banks back to what,they 
intended they should be-to be ministers of good. There were no 
institutions established in the country, but with a view to the benefit of 
the whole community. He would, by and bye, make some remarks on 
the system at large. At present, he was merely showing what the dem- 
ocratic party wanted, and what the opposition was unfairly charging 
agai’nst them. Whatever might be said to the contrary, there was a 
majority of members here who held to the democratic principle, a part 
from party discipline, who would give their vote to curtail t,he power 
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of the banks. Any attempt to carry this question on party principle, 
(though he did not say it was the avowed purpose of any gentleman 
to vote according to his political opinions) must fail. There was a 
question of much greater importtmce than the present one. We had 
not a question before us more formidable to OUT opponents than the 
bauks themselves-for the great interests of the state are connected 
with them-touch one and you touch all. Touch the charter of the 
Bank of the IJnited States, and you touch all. 

The gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Thnlop) the moment we talked 
of limiting- of restricting the powers of the banks, brought forward the 
stale and oft repeated cry of the democratic party are to blame for the 
<Treat number of banks there are : 
%ing banking institutions. 

it was thev who were continually cre- 
He (Mr. Brown)’ found, on lookiug at the list 

of all the a+ of incorporations, passed by the legislature of- Pennsylvania 
since 1776, and which had been furnished to the convention by the secre- 
tary of the commonwealth in June last- that the number of bank char- 
ters granted had been 78 ; of corporations of all kinds 1,142 ; the capital 
of which amounted to $158,453,550, and their annual income to $1,472,- 
554 31. 

When we looked at the enormous capital of the Bank of the United 
States, and took into calculation the immense sums of money invested in 
the banks of the state, we must see the delicacy, as well as the difficulty, 
there was in touching a subject of such great importance as this was. He 
much feared that unless we were disposed to rise above our private inter- 
ests, and look with a single eye to the public good, we should be able to 
effect nothing towards diminishing the power of the banks. These cor- 
potations had increased in number, of late years, to an enormous extent; 
:md gentlemen argued as if thev were inviolable and could never be 
touched He implored them to ‘lay ‘aside their prejudices, in favor of 
these institutions possessing so much power as they did at present, and 
vote for certain beneficial restrictions in regard to them. He hoped that 
the people would accept the limitations, which this ronvention might 
adopt, so that the banks might be brought within their control. 

1 have had familiar intercourse with the people of the state of Virginia, 
and when I went to that state I went there an abolitionist, holding the 
belief that every individual in this country ought to be free. After, how- 
ever, residing there for a short time and seeing the manner in which the 
slaves of the south were treated, and reflecting npou the condition thev 
would be placed in if they were set free, I come to the conclusion that it 
would be doing the negroes of the south a lasting injury, to set them free 
and retain them in this country. It would introduce insubordination and 
vice among them, and would lead to their utter ruin, if not total destruc- 
tion. 

I admit that I saw much of slavery while I was ‘in the southern states 
but, when I returned to Pennsylvania I saw a system of slavery still more 
odious to the feelings of freemen, than that of the south-I mean the 
slavery to banking corporations -the slavery of those who were immedi- 
ately and directly interested in them. 

Well, do gentlemen wish that this system of slavery should be con- 
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tinued in all its odious features while they are prraching emancipation to 
other parts of this Union. Will they hug those institutions to their 
bosoms, and say that we will not be free, while they are denouncing the 
slavery of the southern SkiteS ? 

The gentleman from the city, (Mr. Scott) has told us that when we have 
a good servant we ought to keep him. True, so we ollght, but is not this 
good servant to be kept in his proper place 1 Now I am for keeping this 
good servant, and I am for IiCepillg him a good servant; and the way to 
keep a good servant, is to keep the master’s eye upon him, and his power 
over him. Now, I believe banks to be good servants of the people if 
they are kept in their proper place, but the people of Pennsylvania, who 
are the masters in this state, must keep a close eye upon them. This 
convention must provide such restrictions that the people of Pennsylvania 
may be able to keep these banks in subjection in all iime to come, for it 
is in vain to tell us that the proceedings of the banks of this country with. 
in the last few years have produced no evil. TO tell this to the people 
must shock the common sense of every one-it is not to be believed-no 
one will credit it. 

The gentleman might as well say that the sun does not shine, as to saj 
that the present position of the banks has produced no evils in this coun- 
try. The improper management of the banks brought aboui that wild 
system of speculation which has thrown the whole country into confusion 
and dismay. This dread evil is in the banking system somewhere, and 
when gentlemen point to a national bank and intimate that it was produ. 
ted by the general g,overnment, I tell them that the general government 
had nothing to do with it. 

I will now beg leave to introduce to the notice of the convention, the 
opinions of a gentleman 0. f the county of Philadelphia, and a political 
opponent of mine on the subject of banking. The gentleman I allude to 
is a large property holder, and a man whose character for honor and integ- 
rity will stand against the world. The convention will bear in mind too 
that this gentlkman was the individual who ran in opposition to me for a 
seat on this floor? therefore, when I adopt his sentiment in relation to 
banking, I think I may safely say that I speak the sentiments of both. 
political parties in my district. 

The pamphlet from which I read was published in 1832, and the author 
of it is James Ronaldson, than whom there is not a more intelligeni, lib. 
era1 tand high-minded man in the city or county of Philadelphia. Well, 
in speaking of banking, this gentleman says : 

‘6 The right, however, is a prodigious advantage to those who enjoy it. 
Even in England-the greatest manufacturing and commercial nation in 
the world-there are few issues of paper money, beside the bank of 
England ; though her bankers do an extraordinary amount of business, 
And, in Scotland, every stockholder is liable for the whole debts of the 
cornpa92yy. In the next place, it will be remarked, that the introduction 
of a paper currency has rarely, if ever failed, to introduce extravagant 
habits, immor,ality, and a gambling in business, which, in our modern 
commercial technicality, is called ‘* speculation.” Men’s habits are turn- 
ed from product.ive industry, to all sort.. 9 of contrivances to live, without 
working themselves ; consequently, they must live upon the industry of 
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others. And banks, as hitherto constituteId, promote consunz~&on, with- 
out, in any think . . like an equal proportion, favoring production :-and 
that they make t e rich richer, and the poor poorer, is an effect iosepara- 
ble from their nature.” 

This, said Mr. Brown, is not from a Van Buren man. No, sir, he is a 
whig. And this is the doctrine of a patriotic whig. He would call the 
attention of gentlemen to the following extracts from the same pamphlet, 
which tallied so nearly with the doctrine of the democratic members of 
this convention : 

‘6 When the quantity of mouey, or of the circulating medium, in any 
place is increased, the price of every thing will rise. Our banks are 
created to make money : and the authority to put forth small pieces of 
printed paper, as if the same were really a uumbcr of silver dollars, is a 
temptation not to be resisted. The story of notes representing silver or 
gold is not true. Every one knows thereis not in the United States, any 
thing like as much silver and gold as the bankers, in their notes, have 
promised to pay. The truth is, that these notes are issued, not on dol- 
lars in the banks possession, but on what is termed the credit of the bank 
-or rattler, on public credulity and forbearance. It is this want of a cor- 
responding value, in metal, which compels the banks to call in their loans, 
when the course of trade has caused a demand for specie-and the sudden 
reduction of currency produced by this operation diffuses general distress. 
It must be within the knowledge of most persons, that the effect of this 
sudden reduction has ruined many : that the tradesmen and merchants lost 
their capital, and farmers lost their land, in consequence of a currency so 
fluctuating as paper. This fluctuation is inseparable from paper money 
of a small denomination : and it absolutely extends its effects to contracts 
between individuals. For example, a certain payment it has been agreed 
shall be made in dollars ; and the paying party calculated upon doing 
this from the proceeds of the sale of wheat. But it happens, meanwhile, 
that the bank coinage has been called in -the price of wheat has fallen- 
and every thing is deranged. 

When trade was brisk, the banks freely gave the produce of their 
printing presses and ink bottles : when it became dull and bad, the debtor 
was required to pay, with a relentless severity, tempered only by the 
prudence of sparing him, till he falls into the hands of private creditors. 
And thus, the banks ‘creep out. The effects of the paper money, in 
1816, 1817, and 1818, &c. were equally severe in the richest portions, 
both of Kentucky and Pennsylvania. iMany% worthy Dutch farmer was 
turned, by the sheriff, out of his lands, in Lancaster county, and had to 
look out for a shelter in the woods of Ohio :-and many presseddown by 
misfortune, died of a broken heart. 

Paper money causes our own productions to bear a high money-price, 
among ourselves : but this is disregarded when our articles are in a for- 
eign market. We must then sell at the prices in that market, or quit the 
trade. This has frequently beeu ruinous in its consequences, to our 
exporters, and the re-action has produced great distress among our traders 
and farmers.” 

Again he says’: “In this country, legislators are chosen to make laws 
to favor and protect the people, and the people’s happiness. They are 
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not placed in office to bestow partial favors, or grant privileges to gratify 
individaal feeling, and they should not take on credit the stories which 
are told them about capital, commerce, manufacturing, farming, banking, 
&c. as reported by those who are under the influence, either of private 
interest or prejudice.” 

This patriotic gentlemau, said Mr. Brown, who was a gentleman of 
large estates and sound judgment, tells us that the 1egislai:lre ought not to 
take for granted, all the stories told them about capital, commerce, manu- 
facturing, banking, &c. as reported by those who are under the influence 
either of private interest or prejudice. How will whig gentlemen settle 
this among themselves ? 

But he goes on farther and says : “ Our legislators should always bring 
the matter in hand to the constitutional test; to its bearing on the good 
of all the people, and not 011 fractional parts : for it is not true as a legis- 
lative principle, that what benefits a part, benelits the whole. Interested 
men, when soliciting a charter, make very plausible representations, 
respecting the advantages of banks, and the good things to be obtained 
thereby. Yes, these good things exist ; but they are for the,bank-folks ; 
they who have the right to make paper money will enjoy them in abun- 
dance :-while farmers, merchants and manufacturers, are in the hands of 
the sheriff, and their property under the hammer of the auctioneer.” 

Mr. B. would here take occasiin to say that he was the friend of banks 
and that he owed to,them a debt of gratitude. He had on several occa- 
sions received favors from them and never suffered in consequence of their 
acts; but, notwithstanding this, he was here to perform a duty, and 
neither favors nor friendships were to prevent him from doing that duty. 
Although he had received favors from them he had no scores to wipe ofI’ 
with any banks, and the favors he considered as reciprocal. The banks 
favored him by loaniug him money, and he favored them by taking it and 
paying them iuterest for it. He was no enemy to banks, and had no 
cause of enmity against them. He was their feiend, and he believed 
those gentlemen belonging to the democratic party were the best friends 
of the banks, because they wish to bring them back to that which they 
were originally intended to be. He would now proceed with the extracts 
from the address of the gentleman before alluded to. 

He goes on and says ; “ if banking therefore be pernicious, it will be 
perceived that there will be no end to the extent of the evil. Before 
reviving a system that has so deeply effected, the prosperity of the coun- 
try0 we doubt not all these things will be carefully considered by the leg- 
islature. The prosperity so general throughout the United States, at 
this time [1832] naturally recalls to the recollection of those who wit- 
nessed the memdrable epoch of the French revolution, the business 
activity and prosperity that pervaded our whole country-and also, the 
complaints for want of CAPITAL to do business, and especially to enable 
young and enterpising n: eu to enter into trade. Banks become the pop”- 
lar remedy for the evil. It was then, (as there is a prospect that it will 
coon be again,) that our legislatures were assured by those who wanted 
bank-charters, that banks were to remedy every evil ; and that the only 
object of the applicants was to be enabled, simply, to serve the country, 
-to aid the industrious, who had but little capital-to benefit the poor 
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and worthy man--to prevent monopoly, &c. And, if memory has treas- 
ured these precious facts,- she will recall this also ; that all those benevo- 
lent and patriotic professions were neither more nor less than honied 
prefaces to contiuuancr, whereby money was to be acquired, and some 
men enabled to live without working. It may be true that poor laboring 
men received more money ; bank notes had made it plenty :--but they 
had rednced its value, and the poor with this greater non&al amount, 
were harder pressed than hefore, to get the necessaries and comforts of 
life. Now sir, said Mr. B. what will the gentleman from the city (Mr. 
Scott) say to this ‘! He has told us that when the laborer received the 
most money, he is the most benetited. Suppose a laborer receives, 
three, four or five dollars a day for his work, and has to pay six for 
enough to live upon, is he benefiled thereby 1 No sir, most assuredly 
not. 

Sir, the gentleman who wrQte this pamphlet is a practical man. He 
is a man who has been long in the habit of employing laboring men, and 
he knows well what adds to their benefit and their comfort, and what 
detracts from it. He is a man ivho has accumulated great wealth by 
industry and enterprises, who has retired and is living not upon bank 
dividends, hut upon the plofits of a substantial capital. He is one of 
our greatest philanthrophists, who by his own individual exertions has 
provided the means of gladdenmg the hearts of hundreds of the poor of 
our city daily. He is a man well acquainted with the business of the 
country, and has studied deeply the wants of the people. The opinions 
of such a man, therefore, ought to be entitled to great weight. Well, 
t,his gentleman with all his experience, which gives him the best means 
of knowing, says that : 

‘6 Ninety-nine in the hundred of the banks we have, are inflated estab- 
lishments, carried on to give employment to a corps of officers to yield 
extra profits to the stockholders. Few or none of these would haIre had 
existence, if their stockholders had expected that they were to yield only 
five and a half per ct’nt. Since we are on the eve of a new fit of the 
bank-mania, and every applicant will tell us that his hank is for the good 
of the people, it is well that the legislature should consider whether each 
new hank which they create, is calculated to promote this all important 
object. IJerctofi>re, all the charters have been one-sided : nearly all the 
advantage has been for the hanks.” 

Now then let us see what plan this gentleman proposes to remedy the 
evils which he has spoken of, and let us see how far it agrees witi the 
democratic doctrines in relation to bank restrictions. He says: 

‘6 To advance one step to remetlv the evil, the following plan is sub- 
mitted to the public; not under tde impression that it is exactly what 
society needs; but in the hope that it will draw the attention of wise 
heads and good hearts, to a subject which concerns so nearly the pros- 
pelity of the nation-and the bappmess of the people. In this plan the 
real interest of the prudent stockholders, and that of the public have both 
been kept in view. A bank, so constituted, would not be likely to kindle 
a spirit of speculation. Still it wo~.ld foster sober industry.” 

Sir, said Mr. Brown, my object has been in introducing this pamph- 
let, to show that there were others than the democratic party, who look& 
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upon the present banking system of our state, as an evil which was 
weighing it down; and that there were others beside the democratic 
party who wished tc provide an adequate remedy for these evils. 

I have, therefore, given the opinions of others who are wiser and 
more experienced thau myself. I am willing that this convention should 
have the benefit of the opinions of the whigs or of the members of any 
other party in the county of Philadelphia. The people of the county 
shall be fully represented here ; and I have, therefore, taken the views 
of the gentleman who was opposed to me, and who divided the suffrages 
of the people with me. So I must be on good ground and between the 
two, I think there can not be much doubt that the people will be fully 
represented here. 

We have heard of the evils of this system. The same gentleman 
lays down the following as among the principles for a bank charter. 

‘6 1 Insert a clause, limiting the dividends on the bank capital paid in, to 
five and a half per cent per annum.” 

“2 Let no note be issued of less value than ten dollurs. After the 
year 1840, no note of less value than twenty dollars. Let the bank be 
subject to any restrictions, respecting the denomination of its notes, even 
of greater value than twenty dollars, which congress may impose on the 
United States Bank.” 

I believe, said Mr. B. that this provision is similar to the amendment 
proposed by the gentlemen from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read.) 

But the gentleman seems to think that there are other difficulties atten- 
ding the system, to which a remedy should be applied. He goes on 
to say : 

6‘ ttleanwhile, the following remark is appended, respecting the mode 
of disposing of the stock of the state banks,-which, it is hoped, will 
meet the attention of the legislatures.” 

‘6 It appears stange, that although our legislatures have repeatedly wit- 
nessed the fighting, scrambling, and violence which result from the pre- 
sent mode of dispnsing of bank stock, no effective means have yet been 
adopted to come at the evil.” 

I hope, said Mr. B. that the gentleman will not find ground of com- 
plaint much longer. I trust that we shall correct the evils, and correct 
them effectually, too, before we have done with this subject. 
tleman then says : 

The gen- 

“ If bank charters must be granted, it is recommended that the legisla- 
ture should, at least, require the stock to be publicly sold-not scrambled 
for; let it be disposed of, at public vendue, in small quantities, and to the 
highest bidders ; 
treasury.” 

and the excess above par, should be paid into the state 

A gentleman near me has handed me another pancr, in which I find 
the following restrictions proposed, as acceptable to the democracy, 

6‘ No bank to divide more than six or six and a half per cent, in one 
year: any surplus above this to be paid into the state treasury.” 

4‘ No bank to issue notes under ten dollars,” 
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“ No bank to permit its circulation to exceed three dollars in notes, to 
one dollar in specie, Returns to be made monthly, under oath.” 

‘6 The charter of every bank in Penusylvauia, that shall not pay specie 
by the first day of January 1838, to be fo~~eiterland void, *& ipso facto.” 
[Here is another Latin phrase, said Mr. B. I am sorry to see that the 
gentleman from Franklin (Mr. Dunlop) is not in his seat; otherwise he 
might be kind enough to explain i!s meaning to me.] 

“The directors to be liable in their persons and property-if any cl’ 
these provisions shall be violated during their administration.” 

But, said Mr. B. it is unnecessary for me to enlarge on this point. 
There is not a gentleman within the sound of mv voice, I believe, who 
is not of opinion, if he has thought at all on the s&ject, that the prohibition 
of bank notes under the denomination of five dollars, has enlarged the 
znetallic basis, and who does not know that the same results would ensue 
to a greater exlent, if the prohibition were made to extend to notes under 
the denomination of ten dollars. Whether, however, this might be for 
good or for evil, time will determine ; but that the prohibition has hitherto 
been for good, I do not think that any man, conversant with the 
subject, can deny. 

I have expressed my opinion, Mr. Chairman, that a sound banking 
system, properly guarded and restricted, is calculated to promote the 
good of the community, but that a system, unguarded and unrestricted, 
Gy which over-issues can be made at any time and almost to any extent, 
is fraught with injury, and finally, I believe, if not corrected, with abso- 
lute ruin to every interest in the country. The gentleman whose opin- 
ions 1 have been quoting, (Mr. Ronaldson) proceeds further to say : 

‘6 Should anv one remain uusatisfied, respecting the effects of a paper 
currency whir6 have been here stated, let him reflect on the tariff, made 
and provided to protect our industry from the effects produced on the 
prices of our articles, by paper money. And as for our friends in B&in 
-the memorial to Earl Grey, from the people of Staffordshire, who are 
engaged in the cpal and iron trade-an d the prices of hardware in Bir- 
mingham, for the years 1818-24-28 and 30,-(to be found in CobbettYs 
weekly Political Register of August 22d, 183 I)-exhibit the distress 
which a paper currency has conduced to bring upon England.” 

I do not intend, said Mr. B. to go to England for information as to the 
evils produced by a paper currency ; but the opinions of gentlemen who 
have been there, who are intimately qcquainted with the subject, and who 
state that great distress has been produced by the system, are entitled, I 
think, to respect on all sides. 

He then goes cm to say : 

‘6 Neither nations, nor individuals can, with impunity violate the 
obvious laws of nature : acts of assembly may, however, do much. But 
let legislation be in favor ofpro&&ue industry, and opposed to idleness, 
and speculations on the industry of others. Then, sobriety and pru- 
dence will make us all comfortable and independent. We may not have 
so many over-grown fortunes; few may boast of their hundreds of thou- 
sands ; but we shall have a more equable diffusion of wealth ; the poor 

VOL. VI. Q 
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man may boast of a house that is his own, and may save a little to help 
a friend in need.” 

Sir, continued Mr. B., there is agrarianism ! Will gentlemen charge 
my friend who is worth his hundreds and thousands with being an agrarian? 
I have always said that where a poor man’s interest came to be concerned. 
1 would rather hear one word from my friend from the county, than all 
the sophistical arguments of those who live by the funds of, or have 
connexion with, the banking interests ! 

Mr. B. here gave way to Mr. M’DOWELL, on whose motion the com- 
mittee rose, reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again ; and, 

The Convention adjourned. 

THURSDAY, MORNING, DECEMBER i’,183?‘. 

Mr. MARTIN, of Philadelphia county, presented a memorial from citi- 
zens of tile county of Philadelphia, praying that the right of trial by 
jury, may be extended to every humau being, which was ordered to be 
laid on the table. 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, presented a memorial of like 
import, from citizens of the same county, which was also laid on the 
bble. 

Mr. KEIX, of Berks, presented a memorial from citizens of the county 
of Berkd, praying that the constitution may be so amended as to provide 
&at the civil rights, privileges or capacitks, of any citizen shall in no 
wise be effected, diminished or enlarged, on account of his religious opin. 
ions ; which memorial was laid on the table. . 

Mr. BROWN, of the county of Philadelphia, presented a memorial from 
citizens of the city and couaty of Philadelphia, similar in its import, 
which was aiso laid on the table. 

Mr. CXAXDLER, of Philadelphia, presented two similar memorials, 
from the citizens of the city and county of Philadelphia, which were also 
laid on the table. 

Mr. SXITH, of (Columbia, submitted the following resolution, which 
lies one day for consideralion : 

‘1 Resolced, That this Convention will adjourn sine die on the 15th day of January 
wat.” 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, submitted the following resolution, 
which liea one day for consideration, viz : 

~Resolved, That the rules of this Convention be so changed, that it shall not be in 
&er for any de:egate to speak for more than one hour and a half at one time, except 
by the unanimous consent of the Convention, OI committee of the whole.” 
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Mr. BICELOW, of Westmoreland, submitted the following resolution, 
which lies one day for consideration, viz : 

4‘ Re,&ed, That the rules of this’convention be so amended that it shall not be ic 
order for any delegate to speak for more than two hours at one time, except by unani- 
mous consent of the Convention or committee of the whole.” 

SEVEKTK ARTICLE. 

‘JJbe convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. 
BEIGART, in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was refer- 
red the seventh artirle of the constitution. 

The questiou being on the amendment submitted by Mr. STEVENS, to 
the amendment offered by Mr. READ, of Susqueh,mna, by striking out 
all after the words “ section,” and inserting the follows words, viz : 

‘6 ‘phe legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, SO as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, resumed his remarks. When the 
committee rose last evening, (said Mr. 13.) I was attempting in a very dis- 
cursive manner, to show that the present derangement of the currency 
is not attributed to the general government, or its officers, but, as alleged 
by many, whose opinions are entitled to respect to the banking system 
itself. Gentlemen who are friendly to the banking system, and who were 
onceconnected with banks, have pointed out clearly that unless the restric- 
tions now asked are granted, the same evils which have now arisen, 
will again arise. I yesterday noticed the opinions of a gentleman from 
Philadelphia, which are entitled to as much respect as any which have 
been expressed, and I do not intend. having gone tbrough witb that gen- 
tleman, to introduce him again. But 1 have other authorities to which 
1 propose to make a hrief reference. I will call the attention of the con+ 
mittee to the proceedings at a business convention, held in the city of 
Philadelphia, in which the gentleman from the city (Mr. Chandler) and 
myself participated. That conventiou was composed of five or six hun- 
dred delegates, some of them men of wealth, and others men of business, 
from all parts of the country. Nine out of ten of these delegates, were 
opposed to the democratic party, and its measures. 
vention 1 I will read an extract. 

What says this con- 

$6 Among the causes of the ruined results in which the business, the 
enterprise, the industry, and we may add, the happiness of the country, 
are involved, are the collection of a large amount of money for the pub- 
lic use, and its withdrawal from its ordinary business channels, and the 
.consequent interruption of the usual facilities for the fultilmeut of corn-- 
mercial engagements- the distribution of a portion of the public revenue 
among the States, as imposed by the act of congress, at points remote 
from the places of its collection- the excessive issues of bank paper, 
and the coosequent abuse of bank credit-the extensive and rash con- 
tracts in the purchase of lands, city lots, stocks and other property, in 
which men oflimited resources, in their ze’al, “ to make haste to be rich,” 
have engaged-the neglect of suitable attention to that most useful and 
most honorable employment, the cultivation of the soil, and, as a eonse. 
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quence, the importalion of large quantities of bread stuffs-the great 
excess of importations above our exports,.and in this way the contract- 
ing of large foreign debts, the payment of which requires the withdrawal 
of a corresponding amount of funds from the ordinary channels of busi- 
ness at home -the idleness, luxury, aud extravagance in which too many 
have indulged-the intense political excitement which has pervaded all 
parts of the country aud has subjected every public measure to the test of 
its probable effects upon party influence, and by which the moneyed 
institutions of the country, and the ordinary pursuits of business men, 
have been involved in the violence of party conflicts.” 

Here we have the unanimous voice of a convention of delegates, sent 
from all pirts of the United States. They, in looking at the causes of 
the derangement, could look with an eye of truth, and without reference to 
party feelings. Gentlemen should look abroad before they attempt to 
contrive many considerations with party feelings, and should separate 
them from each other, and give to each a distinct place. It had been 
said that there had been a war waged against the banking institutions, and 
he held in his hand the message of the president, which was yesterday 
referred to by the gentleman from Philadelphia, (Mr. Scott) : He says. 

6‘ The discontinuance of the use of state banks for fiscal purposes 
ought not to be regarded as a measure of hostility towards those institu- 
tions. Banks properly established and conducted, are highly useful to 
the business of the country, and will doubtless continue to exist in the 
states, so long as they conform to their laws, and are found to be safe and 
beneficial. How they should be created, what privileges they should 
enjoy, under what responsibilities they should act, ant1 to what restric- 
tions they should be subject, are questions which, as I observed on a pre- 
vious occasion, belong to the states to decide. For their rights, or the 
exercise of them, the general government can have no motive to encroach. 
Its duty toward them is well performed, when if refrains from legisla- 
ting for their special benefit, because such legislation would violate the 
spirit of the constitution, and be unjust to other interests, when it takes 
no less to impair their usefulness, but so manages its own affairs as to make 
it the interest of those institutions to strengtheu and improve their condi- 
tion for the security and welfare of the community at large.” 

It was said yesterday that the government had taken the state banks 
under its protection, and made depositories of .them, and cherished them 
as a parent would cherish a child, until they used the power in their hands 
to bring about the state of thiygs which now exists, creating and encour- 
aging a spirit of wild speculation, which has led to the ruin of thousands. 
Uuder such circumstances, the general government would have been 
recreant to its trust, if it had continued the public deposits any longer in 
the hands of these banks, and, when gentlemen tell us that this is a war 
against the institutious of the country, aud Pennsylvania interests, I will 
from their own mouths produce the refutation of the charge. The gen- 
tleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) was in the senate at the time, and in 
a speech of that gentleman, against the United States Bank in 1834, he 
asserted that the distress which prevailed throughout the country-the 
mercantile failures, and the general coudition of commercial embarrass- 
ments, was as he firmly beli&ed, caused by the excessive issues of the 
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United States Bank; that it was, in short, attributable to the combined 
operation of that bank and the other banking institutions, and not to the 
action of the government. 

Thus it appears that in the language of the gentleman from Beaver, 
and in other documents of equal authority, not a word is .to be found 
about the action of the government having produced the distress which 
prevails. There is nothing about the removal of the deposits ; but the 
evil is traced back to the source from which similar consequences have 
resulted in every country, the unlimited circulation of bank paper. Over 
issues of this character always have produced distress and embarrassment 
among the community, and always will produce such results, and it is 
vain and useless to suppose that a similar course would not bring about a 
similar state of things in this country. I will go one step farther. It 
has been charged to be the design of the government to establish a gold 
currency for one class, and a paper currency for the other. Now, I call 
on the gentlemen who have made this charge to say if the government 
has not endeavored to obtain gold for all, and if the banks had come for- 
ward and seconded the efforts, we should now have a gold currenv for 
all. The object of the government was to put a check on the sptrit of 
wild speculation which was condemned by the gentleman from Beaver, 
and which, as others foretold, would bring ruin on the country. If, 
when the government commenced the effort, the banks had paid their 
small notes in specie, in a congenial and reciprocal spirit, the most bene- 
ficial effect would have been produced. I tell the gentleman who have 
brought these charges against the administration, that if the gevernment 
had not eruerposed to check the wild career of speculation which was 
extending itself, we should have been involved in utter ruin, such as was 
never visited on any nation before. I feel that a great debt of gratitude is 
due to the government for interposing its power at that critical juncture, 
and risking its popularity to save the country, and if for no other cause I 
would support the administration for that act alone. The question for us 
now to determine, is-whether this bank interest which is growing up 
among us, from one end of the country to the other, or whether the peo- 
pleshall rule us. I have already said there was no attack on the banks, 
no bank war, but merely an attempt to bring back the bank influence in 
the state, which was running wild. The bank power of the democratic 
party in this state, was a responsible power; but the power added to it 
by the party which reigned during one short year, was an irresponsible 
power. I will introduce here the present chief magistrate who belonged 
to the democratic party, and who has yet some of his early affection lin- 
gering at his heart. There is yet some good there, although I am afraid 
that party influences have had the effect of cooling and abating it in a con- 
siderable degree. 

I will read a few passages from the first message of Governor Bitner, 
to the legislature of Pennsylvania. 

“The permanency of a republic depends on the virtue of its citizens. 
Whilst they are virtuous and intelligent, the acts of their agents will be 
restrained and directed to the public good, yhich is the only legitimate 
object of all governments. Indubtry and economy in all the transactions 
and conduct of individuals, are the principal promoters of that indepen- 
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dence of character, and of that virtue, on which so far, as mere human 
agency avails, depends the existence of a government, republican not 
only in its name but in reality. It is therefore the imperative duty of 
those in authority to protect the weak against the powerful, and to foster 
and encourage the laborious, the industrious and the economical, in every 
class of society. To the performance of this duty, I pledge the co-opera- 
tion of the executive branch of the government.” 

Here (said Mr. B.) we find the governor declaring that it is the duty 
of the administration to protect the weak against the powerful, while we 
should be called agrarians if we were to say that a poor man should be 
protected against the machinations ofthe strong, pet the governor says, it 
is a duty. He then proceeds : 

‘6 The maintenance of a sound currency, is one of the mast difficult, 
but indispensable duties of those who administer the government, in a 
community possessing such various interests as that to which we belong 
-convenience, and that consideration alone has caused the substitution 
of p*er money for specie.” 

Convenient ! (said Mr. B.) The governor does not say that it was to 
$rgmote the liberties and the happiness of the people, that paper money 
was created, but for the sake of convenience only. But he proceeds : 

‘6 The idea that money was to be’made by speculating on the inconve- 
nience of a metallic curr&cy, or that paper money was to be created merely 
to enable a few to realize large sums by turning the act of its creation to 
their own account, never for a moment entered the minds of those who 
first adopted the useful and valuable expedient.” 

The governor, it seems,. (said Mr. B.) never heard of paper money 
being created for such purposes as those for which we are now told it 
was created. 

‘6 Their object (he continues3 was the dbtainment of a representative 
possessing all the utility and value without the convenience of the thing 
represented. In this point of view, the increase of the substitute is a 
fraud upon the public. The man who takes it, in payment for his labor, 
his goods or his land, is cheated. My object will therefore be, on the 
one hand, to confine as fhr as in me lies, the amount of paper money 
within the bounds just stated, while on the other, public accommodation, 
and the demands of business will be consulted.” [See senate journal 
of 1835-6, page 72.1 ’ 

Will gentlemen (continued Mr. B.) who denounce the democratic party, 
have the kindness to look at this 1 

But, Mr. Chairman, it is with regret, I must add that, soon after having 
promulgated these sound and democratic doctrines, the governor should 
have lent his aid to increase the evil double-fold. 

I will now turn to some further opinions expressed by the governor. In 
his subsequent message to the legislature of 1836-7, he says : 

‘6 The act of assembly passed during the last session, relative to the 
limited partnerships, should hereafter, to a great extent, prevent the 
increase of corporations. And a due regard for the public welfare demands 
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that no new corporate bodies shall be rreated, except upon the fullest proof 
of their necessity, and of the accomplishmentof the proposed object being 
beyond the power of individual enterprise. This is the sound old rule 
in this state on the subject, and it should, in no case, be departed 
from.” 

I read this, said Mr. B., because it has reference also to corporations, 
upon which, it is said we are making war. I do not, know whether this 
message was sent, in before, or after the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. 
Dunlop) applied for his edge-tool corporation. 

The governor proceeds : 

“ The formation of these artificial bodies in unnecessary cases, or uuder 
circumstances calculated to enter into competition with, and cramp the 
energies of fair trading and responsible individuals, is a trampling upon 
the rights of the citizens. It serves to foster and perpetuate the thirst for 
gain without labor ; it unduly increases profit and decreases risk, thereby 
paralyzing individual effort- it takes away responsibility, both moral and 
pecuniary, except to the small extent of actual investment-it multiplies 
influence and the means of success, by combining the whole weight of 
the members into oue overwhelming mass-it aids deception, bv making 
it the interest3 of all concerned, to puff the project-and finally; it begets 
confusion and panic in society, by the effort of the many who are con- 
cerned, to escape from the fall of the tottering fabric.” [See journal house 
of representatives, page 16.1 

So spake the governor, (said M. B.j in the years 1836-7, among the 
means necessary to restrain the banking system. 

“ But, if the banks of the state were allowed to issue no notes of a 
lower denomination than ten dollars, and if the circulatiou within the 
state, of foreign bank notes below that amount, were prohibited, it may be 
fairly estimated that not less than half of all the circulating medium of 
Pennsylvania, would consist of gold and silver coin.” [See !ame book, 
page 23.1 

Now, (said Mr. B.) the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia argued 
that if you decreased the notes, you wpuld not thereby indrease the gold 
and silver. It appears, however, that there are others, besides those who 
are members of the democratic party, that look to placing these restric- 
tions on the banking system. In considering a question of such great 
magnitude and importance, gentlemen ought to look beyond their own 
family circle ; as the President has said, they should look to the whole 
family of Pennsylvania- and, before they nndeltake to tell us, that we are 
attempting to destroy the banking system, they should have the record 
before them, and see that they do not wander from the real facts of the 
case. 

I have before me one other extract which I will read, and then I shall 
leave this part of the subject. At the time when the democratic party 
run riot in this countrv. hear what was the voice of Simon Snvder. IA 

I 

d , 

the year 1814, the extension of bank capital brought about great distress 
and rnin ; as an increase of the banking capital in the year 1836, brought 
about the present embarrassment, confusion and ruin, which we have 
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lately seen on every side of us. Let us hear what Governor Snyder said 
in the year 1814. 

“1s there, at this time, an intelligent man in Pennsylvania, who 
believes that a bank note of any description is the representative of specie ? 
Is there not ground fot fear, a knowledge, that forty-one new banks, hav- 
ing a nominal capital of more than seventeen millions of dollars, upon the 
bare payment of one fifth part, shall have the right-the inclination to do 
so, cannot be doubted, under the predominant spirit of speculation-to 
throw into circulation an additional overwhelming flood of paper, and 
thus totally destroy the remaining confidence in that medium 1 And will 
not a hoarding of specie, and a ruinous depreciating of bank notes, be the 
natural consequence of such a state of things ? On the ground of princi- 
ple generally, I may confidently sfy, that industry is the only permanent 
source of wealth. It secures subsistence, and advances our interests by 
slow, yet sure and regular gains, and is the best preservative of morals. 
Not PO with speculation, (which this bill seems to invite;) it has the 
direct contrary effect ; depending on no fixed principles, it opens a field 
for the exe&e of ingenuity, ever on the alert to take advar.tage of the 
unwary in the accidental variations of things. The success of the specu- 
latol by profession, tempts the farmer and mechanic to forsake his accus- 
tomed honest pursuits. Launched on the wild sea of speculation, ever 
exposed to deviations from rectitude, his moral principle becomes 
weakened, and eventually all sense of commutative justice is des- 
troyed. 

“Thus impressed as to the probahle consequences of the bill, if enacted 
into a law, I should betray rhe trust reposed in me by my fellow-citizens, 
if I were to approve its passage. 

6‘ To differ from the representatives of the people is painful to me, but 
to shrink from a responsibility +hich I consider myself in conscience 
bound to assume, would he &iminal.” 

WC have been charged (said Mr. B.) by the President of this con- 
,vention and others, with daring to doubt the motives which influence 
members of the legislature, in creating bank charters. What wiil they 
say to the language of Governor Snyder iu 18141 

6‘ I decline (continues the governor) sjating any objections whirh may 
have arisen out of the fluctuations of opmion among the members of the 
general assembly, during the pendency of the bill under consideration, and 
refer to them, only, to shew how the hopes and fears of the members 
themselves were raised and depressed and their opinions altered, by cir- 
cumstances which could not at all influence others.” 

After this, (said Mr. B.) will gentlemen tell us here, that when we 
dare to doubt the firmness and integrity of the legislature, we can not find 
a text to go upon-and that text taken from the very best anthority on the 
records of the state of Pennsylvania 1 Sir, we do doubt their firmness 
and their integrity,,and we have had abundant reasons so to do ; reasons 
that would have converted the most skeptical, and would have brought 
conviction to the mind of every man who had not wrapped himself up in 
his own obstinacy, and resolved that he would not listen to the truth, 
however imposing might be the form in which it presented itself before 
him. 
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Sir, a majority of the members of this convention-I believe I am cor- 
rect in this assertion-have, at some time or other, been members of the 
legislature, and they are well aware of the influences which are exercised 
there. They do not require any instructions from me on that head. E 
have my eye upon a gentleman, a member of the democratic party, who 
would cut off his right hand, if he could wipe away a vote which he gave 
solely from the want of suficient firmness at the moment,, to refuse to give 
that vote. 

I have myself been a member of the state legislature, but I voted for 
no bank. In one instance, a petition was presented signed by seven 
thousand people, praying for a bank in the western part of the state. I 
would not give my assent to it. And why ? Because, sir, I knew that 
there was not a man connected with the western trade upon the Schuyl- 
kill, who wanted a bank. I believe, however, that the other members 
of the legislature were not aware of that fact. 

While I am speaking of the influences under which legislatures are 
subject to act, I will read an extract from some remarks made by the 
learned Judge from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Hopkinson) now a 
member of this convention, and at that time a member of congress. The 
subject of the United States, Bank being up, the Judge, speaking of the 
state banks, held the following language : 

“ Every injury to them, so ramified were they into all the relations of 
society, must be a deep injury to the general interest; and their interests 
ought, therefore, to be duly regarded. He excepted from this encomium 
the litter of banks lately created in Pennsylvania, which he considered 
the offspring of private speculation and legislative fraud, in defiance of the 
wise interposition of the constitutional power of the governor of the state 
against them.” 

Here (said Mr. B.) is thelanguage of the Judge in his place in congress. 
When the gentleman from the city, (Mr. Scott) is next inclined to call 
members of the democratic party to a reckoning, for daring to call in 
question the character and integ&y of bank directors, let him first settle 
accounts with his colleague from the city.‘ 

Here, sir, you have the admission that, even with the constitutional 
power of the governor opposed to them, the legislature could create the 
banks, and yet we are to be told that we should leave the system as 
it is ! 

I will now, Mr. Chairman, call the attention of the committee, to a 
message sent in to the legislature of Pennsylvania yesterday, by Gov- 
ernor Ritner. Let us hear what he says, and let us ascertain whether he 
aiao is among the number of the prophets, or not, 

The Governor says : 

‘6 The great object of a reform in the banking system should be, effec- 
tually to curb the power to do evil, without interfering with the capacity 
to promote the common good. To accomplish this desirable end, I would 
recommend the incorporation of the following provisions, or of others 
calculated to produce the same results, in all future bank laws, and their 
instant application, so far as chartered rights, and the faith of the state 
will allow, to the banks now in existence.” 
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So it seems, (said Mr. B.) that the system does stand in need of 
reform. I thought that some gentlemen here, considered that it was in 
as perfect a condition as it could be placed. I am sorry that our friend 
from the city, (Mr. Meredith) was so precipitate in the introduction of 
his resolution as to chartered rights. Every bank in Pennsylvania which 
has been chartered by a democratic legislature, has left the right of con- 
trol of the charter in the legislature. There is one exception, and that 
was not made by a democratic legislature, but by the opponents of the 
democracy ; and that one charter cannot be reached, but is placed beyond 
all human control. 

The restrictions proposed by the governor, are as follows : 

“ 1. That the profits or dividend payable to the stockholders. be forever 
restricted to seven per cent per annum, on the capital actually paid in. 

“ 2. That the notes in circulation be still further reduced, in proportion, 
to the amount of capital stock paid in. 
double that amount. 

It may, by the present laws, be 

“3. That whenever the specie of anv bank shall fall below a fixed pro- 
portion to the notes in circulation, ail increase of circulation shall be 
strictly prohibited and summarily punished, until the proportion requited 
by law shall be restored. 

“4. That no loan shall be made to any broker or other person engaged 
in dealing in money, notes, bills, or other evidences of debt, until persons 
engaged in other business, and presenting equal security, shall be first 
accommodated; nor any loan be made on pledge of stock, nor on any 
other security, except that which is usually demanded. And that loans 
to directors, directly or indirectly, shall be placed under sitnilar restric- 
tions with those to brokers.” 

This last, (said Mr. B.) is a very strong provision. I thought the 
banks had been promting the public good, but the.governor seems to have 
found out that they have been running wild in the state. This is a dis- 
covery of which I will take occasion to speak hereafter. Then again : 

“ 5. That the amount of loans to any individual or firm, whether as 
drawer or endorser, or both, shall not be permitted to exceed a certain 
sum fixed by law, except with the consent of three fourths of the direc- 
tors.” 

We come now, (said Mr. B.) to a provision, from which it appears 
that, since the late election at New York, the governor has fallen in love 
with the safety fund system. 
favorite system of mine. 

I am glad to hear it, for that was always a 
Hear @hat the governor says : 

li 6. That the excess of annual profit beyond six per cent shall be 
invested by the officers of each bank, in such manner as shall be appro- 
ved by the state treasurer, until it reach a certain atnount to be fixed by 
law, in proportion to the capital paid in, as a separate fund to secure the 
safety of the bank, and to redeem its notes in case of accident. The fund 
to be under the direction of the stockholders, who shall be permitted, 
after its completion, to receive all the earnings of the bank, until they shall 
be reimbursed for such portions of the dividends between six and seven 
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per cent as were therein invested. But after they shall have been thus 
repaid, all excess of dividend over seven per cent, shall be periodically 
paid into the state treasury for the use of the commonwealth, together 
with the fund itself, at the expiration of the charter and discontinuance of 
the bank.” 

The seventh provision (said IMr. B.) would give a deeper cut than all 
the propositions of the gentleman from Susquehanna-advantageous as I 
believe they would be. It says : 

1‘ 7. That every bank in the state shall be compelled to keep its notes 
at par in Harrisburg, Philadelphia and Pit&burg, the one the capital, and 
the others the great commercial emporiums of the commonwealth, or be 
summarily liable to the holder for any discount incurred.” 

The eighth provision declares : 

l ‘ 8. That a law be passed fixing a period, not more distant than three, 
four, or five years from the present, for the expulsion from circulation of 
all notes of a lower denomination than ten dollars.” 

Look at this, (said Mr. B.) Here is that very fiend which the gentle- 
man from Susquehanna introduced into this convention-whose presence 
created so much excitementand consternation here, which has actually been 
taken into the holy keeping of the whig governor of the state of Pennsyl- 
vania ! What says the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia to this ? 
What will the gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) and the gentle- 
man from Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) who thought they saw ruin and des- 
truction in the proposition to exclude from circulation all bank notes of a 
less denomination than ten dollars ? Where are the gentlemen now ? 
Will they not turn round, and denounce the governor ? How will they 
ever recover from this severe shock ? Let us read further: 

“‘ 9. That the president and directors for the year during which a SUS- 
pension of specie payments shall occur iu anv bank. shall be individually 
liable for its notes, and for all other claims agginst it.” 

What (said Mr. B.) would the family about us think, when they see 
this liability thrown around them for every claim on the banks for the 
last year 1 

And again, sir : 

ii 10. That hereafter no bonus or price shall be paid to the state by any 
bank for a charter or re-charter, other than the excess over seven per 
cent of its annual pro&s as above mentioned; and that all new stock shall 
be sold by auction, the excess above par value to be the property of the 
state, but to be invested in the fund above described till the expiration of 
the charter. 

“ 11. And finally, that no bank be allowed to go into operation until one- 
thitd of its stock shall have been actually paid in.” 

‘6 These improvements of the system,” the governor adds, “1 have 
little doubt would be effectual.” 

Let gentlemen here who have denounced the safety fund systee as a 
fraud, think of the governor’s recommendation. 
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CL A limit to the private profits of banking has become manifestly 
necessary to protect society against the danger and evils springing from 
the desire to realize large dtvidends, but it should be accomplished in 
such a manner as to strengthen and not weaken the banks, because the 
public good is involved in their soundlless. It is to produce this double 
result that all profit beyond a reasonable sum is recommended to be 
retained for the public use ; but that, instead of being taken at once into 
the public coffers, it should be invested, with the consent of an officer 
elected by the legislature, in such manner as shall promote the best inter- 
ests of society, by infusing additional soundness and health into the cur- 
rency.” 

The governor then says : 

‘5 The restrictions of circulation to an amount bearing a just and safe 
proportion ,to capital paid in, and to specie, and the presence in each 
bank of a permanent fnnd-which should be considerable-to guaranty 
the safety ‘of the bank creditors, would at all times merit and obtain 
unlimited public confidence for the banks. 

‘6 The limitation of the profits of the stockholders, with the increased 
responsibility of directors, would both remove the temptation to,undue 
speculation for the sake of obtaining large dividends, and the consequent 
danger of.the banks being compelled ever to refuse redemption, in specie. 
It would also most effectually check the increase of banks beyond the 
actual wants of trade, so that there would be little risks ever after in crea- 
ting any bank whose stock could be subscribed and paid in. 

‘6 The regulation to keep all the bank notes of the state at par at certain 
points, would give a uniformity to our currency over the state, and a state 
soundness and character to it over the Union, which would be beneficial 
and desirable in every respect. 

‘6 The keeping of all the notes of the state at par all over the state, 
and the prevention of loans to mere dealers in money, whether as bro- 
kers or directors, would go afar towards the abolition of paper shaving, 
and would have the effect of securing bank accommodations for the 
useful man of business. This desirable result would be aided by limit- 
ing the amount of loans attainable by each person, and by discounting 
loans on pledge of stock. 

‘6 The disuse of all notes under ten dollars would still further widen 
the specie basis and increase the soundness of the paper system. Now 
is the time to take means to accomplish it, even in the midst of the illegal 
small notes and general depreciation of the day. The banks have gener- 
ally diminished their circulation. The decrease consists proportionably, 
and in some instances mainly, of a withdrawal of five dollar notes, 
preparatory to a partial resumption. If they be now told that these notes 
will be discounted at a period not far distant, they will take measures on 
the resumption of specie payment, and of their usual amount of business, 
to throw an increased quantity of ten dollar notes into circulation. Thus 
the change can take place with little shock to the community, or loss to 
the banks.” 

It appears then, said Mr. B., from the statement of the governor, that 
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banks notes are depreciated ; whereas we have been told by one gentleman 
in the course of this debate-the president of the convention-that they 
were worth more now than when specie was in circulation. These two 
gentlemen must reconcile the difference in their opinions in the best 
manner they can. 

The governor then says : 
“To extricate the commerce and currency of the country from its 

present difI;culties, little is in the power of state legislation, and there- 
fore, little is required to be done.” 

6‘ Little is required to be done,” said Mr. B. Then if little is required 
to be done by the legislature, it seems to me that we should set to work 
to reform the system; because it mill be obvious to any man who has 
paid any attentibn to this message, that the governor has pointed out very 
much that which requires to be done. If I understand him, he has point- 
ed out the necessity of makin? a radical change in the banking system- 
of bringing it back to the prmciples on which it was originally created. 
If this is his meaning, there is much work to do, and the sooner we set 
about it the better. 

But, Mr. ChairmaP, the governor is not of opinion that the period 
for the resumption of specie payments should be postponed. Nor does 
he agree in sentiment with the President of this body, who, in the course 
of his remarks, asked what evil had resulted from the suspension of 
specie payments. I will now answer the interrogatory, and I feel happy 
that it is in my power to answer the gentleman from a source of such 
high authority, and which, it is to be presumed, is entitled to his respect 
and confidence. Speaking of the evils attending the suspension of specie 
payments, the governor says : 

‘6 But there is one view of the subject which presents the strongest 
reason for the earliest possible ,resumption. The general circulation of 
irredeemable promises to pay, by and through all portions of society, is 
not merely a disease of the currency. IL is a social evil-a great moral 
taint, which, if long uncorrected, will have the most deleterious influence 
on our character and happiness as a people. Pennsylvania has hereto- 
fore been characterized by steady good faith and adherence to principle. 
It behoves her public agents now to guard this brightest jewel in her 
casket, by restoring its usual unsullied purity to her public character, 
This can only be done by adding actual performance to the private 
promises of her citizens.” 

These, said Mr. B., are tbe sentiments of the governor ! Is the gen- 
tleman answered ? I dared to express my opinion yesterday that the 
Course of the delegates in the bank convention, recently held to fix a day 
for the resumption of specie, was disgraceful, and unworthy of the char- 
acter of our p:ople. I know that gentleman looked upon the declaration 
with abhorrence, at the time I made it ; but, sir, we have the governor’s 
authority to bear us out in that declaration, and that it is the duty of every 
good citizen to do every thing which lies in his power to accomplish that 
great end, and thus to preserve the purity and integrity of our character 
;,t home and abroad. There is not a single word I have said on this 
point, in which 1 am not borne out by corresponding sentiments from the 
governor of your state. 
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Sir, if the people do not throw off these shackles with which it is 
attempted to bind them, if they do not come to an inflexible determina- 
tion to preserve the purity and mtegritv of our institutions, the republic 
is lost. I rejoice, however, that we have at length heard this cry from 
Harrisburg. It will have a greater effect, in my opinion, than all the 
harrangues we have heard in this hall, in the midst of the family of bank 
directors and bank favorites -to whom, however, I mean no disrespect. 
I have as much regard for them in their character of private citizens as 
any man ; but when we are told that we are in the midst of this family, 
and that we must measure our language-that “ we must take heed with 
our ways that we offend not in our tongues,” I am glad to hear a voice, 
which is beyond the limit of that circle speak to them in a voice which 
they must obey. 

Sir, I know the present governor of Pennsylvania, personally. I know 
what are the attributes of his character. I know that he is not a man 
to be turned aside from the path which he has marked out for himself. 
.Whatever may be his political failings, we all know that in firmness and 
determination of character, there are few men equal to him-the hero of 
New Orleans only, was his superior in this respect. I know the man of 
whom I speak, and I think that this family circle of which we have heard 
so math, had better have turned their efforts first to hush the voice of 
the governor of Pennsylvania, before they had vainly attempted to 
silence ours. I apprehend, however, that they will find both effdts 
equally unavailing. 

The gentleman from Susquehanna (Mr. Read) has charged that the sus- 
pension of specie payments on the part of the banks, was a conspiracy. 
I have shewn the causes which have brought about the suspension by 
the banks. I will not say, whether that step was, or was not abso- 
Iutely necessary. But 1 willsay that if the banks themselves, by any 
act on their part, brought about a state of things to fix upon us this 
moral taint, they are just as much responsible for it, as if it was wil- 
fully and wantonly done. 

Premeditated murder is worse than manslaughter-than a deed of 
death done in hot blood. If the banks have done this they are respon- 
sible, and they must take the conseqences, whatever they may be. Sir, 
I will not take upon myself to charge them with a conspiracy. When I 
first took my seat in this convention, I thought that I had a sufhcient 
knowledge of the meaning of words ; but I find that whenever I make 
use of terms in a general sense, ,1 am told that I am wrong, or that I 
must go back to Ditworth, as the gentleman from Franklin county (Mr. 
Dnnlop) has kindly proposed. That gentleman would take me back 
again to the first rudiments of Latin and of law, before he would per- 
mit me to speak of the laws and the institutions of Pennsylvania. I 
dare not, therefore, say, that there has been a conspiracy by the banks, 
because the gentleman from Franklin has not taught me what the pre- 
cise meaning of that term is. I shall not, therefore, make the asser- 
tion. 

I am in the middle of the.family circle which has been spoken of. I 
know the members of that circle well. Some of them are my bosom 
friends-men to whom I owe much of my success in life, both in their 
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capacity of bank directors and citizens -men whom I respect and prize 
much, and who, I am convinced, would rather sacrifice every thing 
they hold dear in life, than they would lend the sanction of their name 
or authority to a fraud. Eut, at the same time, while I freely make 
this acknowledgement, I will not shut my eyes to the truth ; and when 
I speak of the virtues of a family, I am not to be considered as including 
those whose vices are staring us boldly in the face. Aud while, there- 
fore, I freely admit that there are many pure and virtuous and patriotic 
men among them, I would not insult them by putting in the same lot, 
bank directors who have enriched themselves, and fattened on the honest 
industry of the community. 

Gentlemen who have spoken here, did not surely intend to stand vouch- 
ers for the characters of all bank directors. They do not, surely, intend 
to assert that there was not among them some men who have abused the 
trust reposed in the@], and made it subservient to their own private pur- 
poses of speculation and profit. It. would be going too far, if we were 
to undertake to sustain a position like this, in the face of so many 
facts going to establish the contrary conclnsion. 

We have been told by one of the gentlemen from the city of Philadel- 
phia, (&II. Chandler) that a meeting of the citizens of Iihiladelphis had 
preferred a request to the bank., s that they would suspend specie pay- 
ments. Sir, I think that, in making this statement, the gentleman speaks 
without the record. He is certainly mistaken ; for I do not think that 
any such meeting was held. I do recollect indeed that there was a very 
numerous meeting of the citizens held, in which they denounced the 
whole banking system as rotten and corrupt; but I have never heard of 
any meeting having requested the banks to suspend specie payments. 
This is all new to me. The suspension of specie payments was the 
act of the banks themselves -acting on their own responsibility-and 
guided by their own judgment, *--alId whether the act was, or was not a 
aonspiracy or combination, certain it is that it was done by themselves 
alone. And, sir, when gentlemen tell us that in speaking our sentiments 
freely of these corporations -in pointing out what we believe to be cor- 
rupt and injurious in the system under which they are created--we are 
speaking of the private characters of men, I deny the position altogether. 
It is not so. What mau is iguoraot of the fact, that corporations, as 
such, will do acts which, as individuals, they would blush to do-nay, 
which they would never dare to do. 

It is notorious that corporations have no souls. This is a common 
adage--an d not the less true. All who have any dealings with them, 
understand this perfectly well. Thev know that the individual charac- 
ter of the man is weighed ; and hence-it is that bank directors, like mem- 
bers of any other corporate body, will do that as corpotatiotis which they 
uever would consent, and never would dare to do in the capacity of pri- 
vate citizens. It is self-evident that they will do so. Will the president, 
of this conventiou undertake to tell us, that the bank directors-this fam- 
ily, as they have been termed-would dare, in their capacity as private 
citizens, to combine toge’her and say, from this day forth, for acertain or 
an indefinite time to come, we will not give a partrcle of goods or chat- 
tels, of silver or gold, iu return for our notes--but the community shall 
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take our promise for our notes, until such time as we feel ourselves dis- 
posed to give something more substantial in exchange for them? Will 
the President or any other member of this convention tell us this ?- 
Would such a state of things be tolerated for a moment? Would the 
best, or the worst, of this family of bank directors dare to make the 
experiment? Would not the people of this commonwealth instantly 
rise up in arms ‘against it ? Conspiracy, or no conspiracy, there are none 
of these men who would dare to do it. If, then, such is the fact, have not 
these banks a power beyond the law? Dave they not a power above 
individuals, am1 over which we are to have no control ? And yet, we 
are not to dare to make them amenable to the laws of the land-we 
are not to canvass their acts, or speak of them in the terms in which 
they deserve to be spoken of-hecause, for3ooth, they are men, and in 
speaking of their acts as corporators, it is feared we may reflect on 
their characters as private citizens. Mr. Chairman: threats of this des- 
cription have no terror for me; nor shall I be turned aside from what I 
regard as the direct path of my duty, by any sophistry of this kind. I 
shall continue in the discharge of that duty, to speak my sentiments 
fearlessly and without reserve, let the consequences be what they 
may. 

But, sir, we have been told by the gentleman from Franklin county, 
(Mr. Dunlop) that this suspension of specie payments on the part. of the 
banks was lawful. It will he remembered that, among other kind proffers 
of service, that gentleman tendered himself to me as a preceptor in the 
study of the law. So unreserved was his offer, and so liberal were his 
views, that I had some intentions of taking,lessons from him ; but when 
he says that this proceeding by the banks was lawful, I begin to doubt 
his capacity to instruct, and I fear I shall be under the necessity of 
placing myself under a tutor ~110 better understands what he was about. 
I cannot consent to take that man as my preceptor, who here pronoun- 
ces that to he lawful which the governor of the state says is against law, 
and in defiance of all law. 

I will follow the governor rather than the gentleman from Franklin. I 
have the hook before me to she N that, in the opinion of the gover- 
nor, the suspension was against law. The governor says, among other 
things : 
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‘6 The fact that a general suspension of payment in gold and silver 
has taken place, without producing a general forfeiture of the charters, 
though it was the evident intention of the legislature to prevent or puu- 
ish such a catastrophe by that penalty, neither justifies the suspension, 
nor proves that the penalty is unjust.” 

Sir, continued Mr. B., I go with the governor; and I trust that the 
time is not far distant when these corporations will again be brought 
back to the subjection and dominion of the laws. 

We have heard much talk about the riots which have taken place in 
Baltimore-of the violent, proceedings of the people there. We have 
heard, too, of mobs in our own city- of the tearing down of the habita- 
tions of the poor. What is all this 2 In Baltimore a few bricks are 
thrown down, and a man receives a cut in the head. In Moyamensing, 

k&L _~. ..- 
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a few tenements are thrown down or destroyed. But what extent of 
violalion of law is this to what we now see about us? What is this to 
the amnnnt of evil resulting from the suspension of specie payments ? 
Sir, it is as dust in the balance ; it is as nothing to that which the gover- 
nor truly calls this great moral Gut. 

The suspension of specie payiments ma3 an act trampling upon all la\v- 
. . rlillng over it--sc~~ffitig at its iti~junclions; and it was au act, tO0, dnue 

under the directi’on of men of char‘uder ad integrity in the community- 
and, in every point of view, therefore, is :I t~~nusand limes worse than 
any trifling damage whil*h may result from the moment;lry violence of 
u blinded and iiifktunl.fd in9b. Mobs of all kinds are, at this time, a 
cleep st;lin upon our char;u:ter and our institutions; but when we see 
lnen of integrity and d r:haractc*r--tho*e very men whn, on the excllatlge 
of your city. called aloud upon the people to rise in their strength and 
put down the violators of the constitution and the hws at Washington, 
at the time of the removal of the deposits from the Bank of the Ullited 
States --those very men who were so anxious instintty to vindicate the 
suprem;icy of ,the laws --when, I say, .we see these very men, them: 
selves the vidatnrs of the laws of the lai!tl, and even recclving credil and 
prai3:: for that violation. it is ton much to ‘bear. Sir, the governor of 
Penn3ylv;inia cannot yield his s Indon to such a doctrine 2s this, nor c:ln 
any m;m who has the welf.lre of Iris country, in the least degree, at heart. 
It is too iuucli to say that this is Iztw- it is too much to say ‘that this is 
right-it is tno mucll I0 sny tlla!, ill this, all is gooil and nolhjng evil. If, 
by sucll meaus as these, gedemeu arc to succeed in their hvol it3 project 
of establi$hing a national hank to9control and regulate, the st:lte banlis, 
and to which they are to act merely as out posts, I say that tile plice at 
which it is purcllased will be too heavy. 1 say that gentlerneil sltnulcl 
pause befnre they push this matter to estremity-that they should reflect 
on the consequences which are to foll:~ their acts. Let them reflect 
that, we are not act.ing for ourselves alone ; 
it to those wllo are to come after us, 

let them reflect that they owe 
and who ought lo receive at our 

hands uuimpaired. the inheritance !vhich has $escendetl to us, to stop 
the progress of these dangerous principles. Let them at least leave 1~ 
their desceutlants the shallow 01’ freedom, if they will not give tllem the 
enhstaiice. They ask 100 much. and if gentlem-n are resolved to itten- 
tify themselves with SWll principles. tliey must do it on tlieir O\ru 
reponsibilicy, and lnnst dde the conseqneuces. 
llands clear of them. 

I, for cne, was11 my 
I go will1 the govermlr-I go hand in hand \vltc 

the democratic p~lrty--3otennillctl to restrain these banks, dnd to keep 
them within the reach :wd :wti:m of the law. 11’ this is agr;u+::i3m, 
then 1 ;UII an :!grzri;m! If this is tn bo a levdler, then 1 am a ler- 
eller ! Ii’tllis IS to bring clestruc&m ou the banking system, the11 I am 
one of the tlestropers ! I believe that it is iii Our power to make Ihe 
b:mks sound WIII good -but 
scruple, tb)wn with them. 

if it cauunt bc done, theu I say without 
I ~oultl amt, hn\iev”r, do any thing hastilv or 

rashly. I wnllltl first use every efl&t tn free them from the cr;i,lg 
abuses which now exist, ~1x1 to m:lke them sound aud good--to place 
them in SWAI :I condition as lh:lt. they will prove ihe instruments of gootl, 
anIl not of evil, to the community for whose benetit, we know, they mere 
originally created. In this, 1 have the 3ympathy of every houest ulau in 
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Wettiteltif Pennsylvania, who is not wilfuliy blind to :he corruption.bf 
t&%ptem, and who have not formed a resolution to restrain this family 
bF$ank,directors, be it right or be it wrong. 

W’hat arc the evils of which we complain in the hanking s):sterh.t 
&et us for a moment come tlonu to details. I will take the case df a 
bank in the state of Pennsylvania. A petition is sPnt to the legislature, 
ggnml by seven hundred persons, prayin, u for the establishment, of B 
ban!< in the western part of the state, to promote the purposes of trade 
FJ& commerce. How is this bill passc:l 1 I introduce gentlemen into 
he private rooms of the directors, and to Ihe long tables in the hotels. 1 
ifltmtluce them as lolAy-me:nbccr, or horcrs, as they arc eallrd. Need 
f JJjeJliioll these things? It i! useless, for thr farts are known to all of 
ms. You, Mr. Chairman, have heen a member nf the legis!ature, so 
also have a majority of the members of this bpdy. We know well 
whnl is the infiueuc-e which is exercised there, and how corrupt it is in ib 
mtwe. It has been said th+t whrn tilt: batch of banks to which refbrenw 
ha been made here, were created, there was not n sober man in Harris- 
&~g 4?1r three weeks hfierwards, that the wine was tlra$Yu in such qu;lnti- 
‘jjps as actually to run dowu the gut.ters. Sir, we all know that scene* of 
$h,+ kind, thoug!l in a last ilogree, have heen witnessed in cne gbar,lq of 
hese eharterd, which have heeu a disgrace to the borough of HarrIsburg, 
T& IO the state 01 which she is a part. 1 need not dilateupon them, the7 
zr* hmii!iar to all of us. 

Well, sir, when the charter is $ccnred, what is the next step ? 18 
ihe capit;+ paid in ? I)arz auy honrst,farmcr suppose that tijese hanks 
m got up, for the purpose solely of raising bonca~‘.Ue capital ? Not at 
all. ‘J’ilep arc got up as machmex to make pnpcr monpv‘, and the 
men who~tn~~~ the stock are the men who want to get out tlirec or ten 
&m3.~ Bs niuct~ as they put in. These are t.he purposes for w!lich banks 
;tre now rreated. We are told that Ihey want to promote the honest 
&l2tit;r of t.he rnuritry. I d9 not speak of all the banks. I know that 
there ~8 to he found among them some very honor$dc’ exceptions. 
There are some amcrng thc?m wh~e capital has been’paitt iI>, and haa 
been :3p$i:+!l to the purpose of -rclc-u;)t.ing the honest industry of the 
coounlry. There are good bank ;iireClors, and there are had. There 
are gm)d features iu Ihe Ilanking syytem, ant! there are bad. My aim 
ani4 &jzct will he, to preserve the good and to eradicate the evil. Wheu 
we make hanks, let us make them will1 a view ,tci be uwful, and not 
injwio:rs I trt us malre them to prornok the hwest iud;rjtrv of- the 
BCI~II~~, a.nd not to Eubi;erve the interests and feed the av3rice :bf pri- 
vstc sppcmlators, Let the monry he loaned out to the \iuc!ustriotls man, 
and not to thl)se who seek only thei! own personal aggrandizement. with- 
out refizrenre to thr aTgrcg:ll,e mass of’ the c,ommunity. Sir, 1 have seen 
the ti:uc when an honest mercknat could no!. get a discount, to one half 
&e itmount which he was accustomed to r(‘ccIve), or when. prnhably, he 
CfJuld not get any ; and ! hare seen a man, in this city, who fi,iled one 
Bay. and, in three days afterwards, opened a broker’s shop and shaved 
ahe very notes which had been thrown out of the banks. In many cases, 
Mr.+Chairmau, the co%rs of the bank are shut up against the honest 
and industrious merchant-J will not say, tur the purpose, ,in these 
$s~bnces, of driving him to the shop of the bloker that he may be shared 
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-but soch things have been done. It is of abuses such as these that we 
eomhlain, and which we are anxious to see rooted out of the system. 
Your governor has told you the same thing in relation to these brokers, 
and says that an end must be put to this abuse. This can only be done 
by letting the legislature know who are their debtors. 

If the coal dealers and others in the western part of the state, have a 
bank created for the purpose of promoting their interests, it is right 
and proper that the legislature should possess the means of knowing 
that ‘the monev is so loaned out, as to promote the good of the people 
for whose be&fit it was chartered. bud if the money is not applicd- 
if it is turned from its proper useb .-if it is loaned out to brokers or spew- 
ulators-is this no evil? It certainly is a great and crying evil, to which 
an immedia1.e corrective shoultl be applied. Mr. Chairman, I do not 
express these sentiments from any party feeling, or with a view to sub- 
serve any party interests. I spea k merely of things which I believe to 
be evils, with a desire to address myself not to the party feelings, but to 
the judgment and the common seuse of every man who hears me. 

I do not know that it is necessary for me to go farther into details on 
thi3 subject. I have endeavored to show-and I trust,’ I have shown, to 
the sati&ctiou of every candid mind-that the evils of the banking 
system.-and the consequent,crnbarrassments, fluctua:ious aud ruin which 
frequently result from them-are to be traced to the power which the 
banks possess to issue paper to almost any unlimited extent which they 
may think proper ‘! Are not these evils apparent and obvious? Does 
any man withiu the sound of my voice, doubt that, at this moment, the 
banks have the power to make a man’s fxm or hi3 industry worth one 
dollar, and that to morrow they may make it worth two dollars ? Every 
m;m is made rich or poor by their will and pleasure, accordiug ae 
they may ctloos~ to expand or comract their issues. Does not every 
mall know that they can at any moment create ii pressure in the money 
market 1 that they can raise tha price of stock or depress the price of 
stock, just as they please ? --that 011 one day a stock may be at 
par-on the next, at ten per cent above par. and the next c!ay, probably, 
,at njoety ? Is not this too great au extent of’ power to entrust to any 
corporation- to any set of men 1 And, if such power is given, car, we 
expect any other result than that it will he abused by the few who may 
possess it, and will 1x2 converted iuto an crigiue of mischief and injury, 
against the great mass of the people 1 We II~VC bt:~n told by the gcntie- 
man lrom Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) to whusc! opinions, ii: consideration of 
the great fund of human knowlbdgc, w!iich he 1laS exhibited, we are 
bound to pay the high& respect and clefcrence, that the cupidity of 
the humau heart knows scarcely any limit. ‘i’hiis far, at least, $Ir. 
Chairman, I agree with the gentleirian. If, then, the cul)idity of the 
human heart knows xx) limit, whit fullows? Is it not our duty to place 
restrictions on tllat cupidity-to conliue it within certaiu bon& beyond 
which it shall not Ite permitted to go ! If we do not adopt such a plan, 
1 believe that the pride and the glory of ~enusyl,vaoia wil! have passed 
away, and that the true and honorable feehug which has hitherto cliarac. 
terized her citizens, will be gone forever. We shall not see our people 
putting their children out to trades, by means of which they may earu for 
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&emselvee, an honest and independentlivelihood; but, we shall eee them 
looking to grow sudtlenl~ rich by means of banking institutions. They 
will neither build houses, nur grow grain. 

Sir, me must go back again to our ancient steady habits ; and we must 
begin with a steady determinatian to eradicate the great and still increas- 
ing eri!s of these mstitutious, and to bring them to the gonll pilrposes for 
which they were originally created. That this mav be done, I do not 
ellterlain a doubt. c All that is required at our hands’ is energy and dcter- 
nlination. 

1 llavc thus, Mr. Chaitmnn, adverted to some of the evils which I 
believe are attached to the banking system. 
attelnptetl to sllow what they are. 

I have, in my feeble way, 
‘l’hose gentlemen, who have spoken 

(In the other side of the question, have never pinted c~ut one of these 
evils ; nppalt’nt as they must be IO every vision. I do not propose to 
le:ltl illly mw-e documents iu support of the positions I ha\‘e asSume:l. 1 
nm ready. however. to prove all of them by recluxl. lllll. I shall hve 
them here, aj,d I sl~all uot ng.lin refer to clocume::ls. to sustain me, nillesS 
the course of other geutlemen should hereaftur render it uecessary that 
I should do sn. 

‘rhe gentleman fron! Allegheny (Mr. Forward) has stated, that the 
banks were npeu In all men, autl Illat any mau rould go to tl~em, openly 
all~l III m in:lCi~eiNll?llL m:u!ner, wj$ a proper cndolser, anll pr,xure any 
re;lsol~;lt~le :il,conltnollatioii he InIght waut Sir. if the cili,zzns of tbo 
city of l’hiladt4l~llia coultl be brought iutl) this room-if t;le young men 
\vho have beeu brought into the loils of these banks to get money, would 
respoud tu this idea III:II IIWY tliJ go there openly and abnve bo.lrd, Say- 
in< there is my note and there is a gonrl ctidorscr-3114 t’iereul3on 
reccbive lhe accclmmodaliou Ihey mipht requite, I would not hare opened 
Iny mrlulh. Ihit such, i)ilf~)rtuiialc’l,-,is 1101 the f:ict. 
ity from those wllo hare so!icl means 

1 derive my author- 
61 iiif~)rmaliuu, antI wliose State- 

ments are entitled to every crmfiJence, autl tlley hare told me that the 
Ilonesr autl intluslrious mechanic is not t!iuS deal 1 with ; that ,he has to 
bo\v and cringe to save himself from rum ---cd /hat wheu hr g&9 a ‘note 

for 9 I 001 I, Ire t~1ul.1 t nl~~ tokr: out %IOO of that crmwnt, Itwving the other 
to be opin &cquntrd on. ‘I‘hey have led iucii 011 to ruin iu this way, 
unlil fi,lally. Ihey have taken lheir li!>crly from them. I am aware that 
the course 1 am pursuing here, lllily lay tile open lo ceilsure from 
,nnnv quarters; but, I shall nut suffer myself IO be sway4 by any 
co:1sjdelations (if Ihat kind. 
will to lhese banks; 

I have 111) peculLir cause for linslilily or ill 
I am ii0 rejected suitor, uor h {v&I iLIly wrougs to 

redress. On the contrary, iu tile course 01’ my life, I have bceu ojle of 
their fidvorites. I sl)eak, lli!*iefore, :lS n:ie frirnllly LO the h!l!iS. gintl ;1y 
):aving no tlisposiliou, tlirenily n( indirectly, to do any thing which would 
tend 10 Iheir illjury. Ijut, htxausc I am Irieridly IO he llouest ballks of 
the country. 1 a111 uot thtlrc!l’orr, to be classed as oue arnol.tg tile nu,mber 
of tile li+tlds of t11osc bunks created in the years 18X&4-j-c aud 7, 
\vllich llave brougi:t ruin and desolatiuu upou us all. 

1 recur me moment to the suspension of specie payments, a measure 
wl&+, ir we are lo t&e all fijr granted which is lolil us in certain qua’r- 
ters, was rtghl, lawful aud proper. Now, it will bc remembered that So 
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late ns the two or three last days of our sessions at Harrisburg, we placed 
.upon onr records, a resolntion offered by the gentleman from the 
city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Meredith) declaring that bank charters were 
inviolate. What then, is the eingnlar spectacle which we have before us I 
When I reflect that the banks themselves have violated their contract, 
have trampled the law nnder foot, and have langhed to scorn every legit- 
imnte object for which they were created, 1 feel lost in astomshment. 
Bank charters, this convention has declared, are inviolable ; bnt, when 
the banks choose to violate their own contracts, not a voice is raised 
to say, that contracts on their part also ought tn be inviolable. Speak 
of taking away the chartered right of a bank, and you have at once 
hundreds and thousands of champions, armed to the teeth, and springing 
up in its deftnce ; but, when the bank chooses to violate its faith, no 
man is to dare to stand up and sav that it shall be compelled to make 
good its part of the contract! What reciprocity is there here? The 
advantage and the justice are to be all one side, while the other is to be 
left to take care of itself in the best way it can. The g+ntleman 
from the city of Philadelphia (Mr. Scott) has asked us, what right a 
man has to d:mand the pavment of a mortgage in specie ? I understand 
that a contract is to be fulfilled according as it is made. If I promised to 
pay a man in specie, I am of course. bound to pay him in specie. If I 
give a note payable at ninety days, I am, of course, bound to pay it at 
the expiration of that time. And the bank to which I may happen to 
owe the money, will take good care that I do pay it at the appointed 
time; or, if 1 do not, I hare nothing to expect from their clemency. 1 
wonltl like to know where the man is to be found who can escape 
the fangs of the law, if he fails to pay his notes. Will they renew 
for every man ? No-only for certain men. If, therefore, a ma8 
does not pay his note, or renew it, upon such terms as they may 
think proper to dictate, they will soon nand him over to the tender mer- 
ties of the law. I repeat that I am ;I friend to the banks-that I have no 
desire to injure them in the slightest degree ; bnt, then I wish to retain 
them as good servants, and 1 do not wish that they should be allowed 
to elevate themselves so as to become our masters. 

I have now, Mr. Chairman, enumerated the evils which I believe 
attach to the present banking system ; and the remedies for these evils 
will be found precisely in their opposite. 

In the frst place, a mode should be pointed out in which bank 
charters should be obtained, so as to prevent the undue. and improper 
influences which are brought to bear at the present time on the action 
of the legislature. 

In the second place, proper measures should be takctr to ascertain that 
all the capital is paid in. 

In the third place, a limit should be placed on the denomination of 
the notes which the bank should be allowed to issue, so as to secure 8 
larger specie basis. 

And, in the next place, it should be left open to the legislature to sea 
that the objects for which the charters was granted, are faithfully fub 
filled 
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We are all awale that the objects for which the charters are,grauted; 
are liuch as have reference to the promotion of the public good ; a& 
it should, therefore, be made the duty of the legislature to see that those 
objects are answered. 

I would limit the issues of the banks in proportion to their capital 
and deposits ; and then I would place such restrictions upon them as 
would render them subject at all times to the power of the legislature, I 
would do this on the prmciple that, inasmuch as these privileges are 
bestowed solely for the public.good, the legislature should’have the pnwer 
to resume them, if not exercised for the public good. They are ri$htu 
taken from individuals under the idea t,hat they will promote the public 
good-and therefore, when the pnblic good requires it, the legislature 
should possess the power to take them back again. 

By adopting this plan, I believe that we should do away with many of 
those corrupting influences under which acts of incorporations are now 
obtained-and which very acts, we are told, are to remain inviolable for- 
ever. Sir. this is too much t,o ask --and too much to expect that any 
people, having any reg:ird to the preservation of their rights and liberties 
would be willing to concede. If the,legislxture can grant a bank char- 
&r with a capital of thirty-five millions of dollars, to endure for a term of 
thirty years, and placed absolutely above’ all power, and all dontrol, it can 
also create a bank with a capital of untold millions of dollars, to run for- 
ever. If they have the power in the one case, they have it in the other, 
and what is it which at preseut stands in the way of the exercise of such a 
power ? Mr. Clvairman, thele must be some regulatious, some restric- 
,tious imposed, or 1 believe our country will be lost; I mean our equal 
.rights alrd privileges -our right to govern ourselves, and for which our 
,fathers fotlght, these, I say, will be lost. We shall be converted iuto 
slaves agam. 

I would, therefore, place these restrictions on the banks. And there are 
probably some others which might be attended with, very beneficial 
results. I would limit tlie amount. of the dividends. If you limit the 
‘amount of the dividends, their expenses must be also limited. They 
,must provide L>! their families. Something of this kind should be done, 
or bank officers will be increased to an almost unlimited number, merely 
to take up the. extra profits. 

What is th$ good which, in theory, is expected t9 result ffom the 
I American bankmg system ? It ‘is a good and a democratic svstem, ifke$t 
within reasonablr an”d proper bounds. It is a system under *&hi&h men’of 
small means- industrious and honest-the mechanic, the farme;, and such 

Jmen can aggregate tbon.ey for which they have no use ; and which, when 
placed under the directmu of men who understand well what they are 

*,about, can be used for the purposes of rommerce by men who may be 
,,in want of such funds, and have-not otherwise the means to procure them. 
This is the one great nhjert of the American banking system-that the 
money of one part of the community may assist the business, wants and 

‘purposes of the other part. ‘But, sir, it never formed any part of the 
. purposes for which this system was originally created, that it Should 
be converted into a mele machine, to make paper money, on whi& 

I o speculate. Any such system is false, and cannot do otherwise than 
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teed to injurv and ruin. Let men save up their money. let them pur 
their means into these institutions , 3nd they will be conteut to receive 
their six per cent intemst on the amount. ‘They mill he more contenb 
with six per WII~. rr~sultin~ fro:n :r silF<? and SUE system of doing busi- 
ness;, that lltvy wi!i with Iargc profit5 wllich moat depend on certain 
corlrina~ncicr-:;ntl those c~n~lingencie~ being of a character whit!] may I 
result in LII!~ entire dcitrric!iou 01’ t.hr:ir investments. Tu this cornmrlnity 
gi:llerall~. here is :L ~lT!ilt wr;m:t fi)r I:iwl*hl intcrest-where lhc invest- 
m?llI ;s krlorv:l (4, be Sal;:, hOti, for insi:lnce, at L::rtcasler couotp. 
During ail the enll,;lrrnsscterlts. confiision and pa:lic whi;ch we h:;re seen 
for the l:wt lkw rnor~t.l;s--:d at a. time when, it3 our cities, mont:y cot& 
o:rlv b,e ;VOClirt4 at the enor:nnus rates of twelve to lweaty per cetlt 
iritercnl-or, even heavier rates than these -il. could be !3ad in La~mastet 
CfXJ~ily~~? the !OW Wte Of fiVR per ceilt. The gentleman from F’ranklim 
(Mr. Dunlop) shakes hi+: head. Ihil I derive my inform:tiion from a 
gentleman from Lancaster county who has never deceived me, and H 
believe never will. Bring your svstem down, therefore, to salve and sure 
principlrs ; and men of real credct will take the bank stock, not for the 
purpose of speculatiou, or selling out and in every other day. but for the 
purpose of permanent investment. The system will then tend, as & 
always otrgbt to tend, to aid the ht~~iaess and honest indostry of l-he 
country, and wc k3hall not again be visited by these great expansions an& 
ctnrtractions of the currency, of which at the present time we are suffer- 
itlg the bitter conscquenccs. 

’ 

Before 1 take my seat, Mr. Chairman, I wish to say a few words ia 
referi,nce to a subject wl~i’cl~, alt!mugh it has no direct bearing on the 
question brforc the committee, ought yet to claim some consideration from. 
gentkrnen of a certain party in this house. We have been charged wit& 
being agrarians. ‘I‘hat charge has been repeated over and over again, 
as well in this convention as out of it. I feel uratitied, therefore, that 
an Opportiinity is tlills aforded me of s;ij-ing a 7ew word63 in rnv place 
as to t!le position ofthe party to which I belong, in relation to thii charge 
of agrarianism. I take it upou myself’ here to say, that rf the gent!emea 
who make this charge of agtarianisrn against us. mean thereby to say 
that we are about to divide any thing among ourselves which is the prop- 
erty of individnals, then they are laboring under a grievous error- 
there is no such idea entertained by any member of the party PG 
which I belang, in this state. The genIIoman from Allegheny, (,Mt- 
Forward) and the gentleman t’rom Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) do nnt like 
rhc idea of such agrarianism as this, nor do 1. I should be as far from 
giving it any countenance as either of these gentlemen could be. Ke 
such agrarianism has been attempted; if it has, I have never heard of 
it. Rut, in this question nom before the committee, 1 declare myseX to 
be an agrarian, and gentlemen are at liberty to rndke the most t!‘ey cnu 
of the declaration. 

Mr. R. here alluded briefly to the agrarianism of Roman history, with 
a view to show that the term was of a different meaning, to thaw which 
was now given to it, and that it was not so bad in its import as some gea 
tlemen would desire the public to believe. He then continued : 

$ir, we fight for equal rights-the Remans fought generally for ton- 
quest. The agrarian lavr of Rome was, that all the lands they required 
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should be divided equally among the people. We, on the contrary, fight 
neither for conquest nor spoils, but for those equal rights, to which all 
men are alike entitled. 1 will read from the history of Rome, tral,ala- 
ted from the German, a few passages, from which some useful informa- 
tion may be obtained. 

Mr. B. read as follows: 
“ The second capital glievance’throughout Italy, was the drpopulation 

of the land, and disappearance of the free population, while the multitude 
of slaves ever increased. Agriculture, it is true, was adu1ir;lbl.v conduc- 
ted, hut in the manner of a wholesale man&cture. The hands employed 
in its ,processes were merely used as machines. 

The city became filled with Roman citizens who had sold their patri- 
monial heriiage, or with colonists and disb!mded soldiers, who had 
not thought it worth their while to bultivate the allotments of land wllich 
fell to their share from the domains, and had parted with them to some 
grantlee, who possessed &states in their neighborhood. The effect of 
the increase of slaves, and their,employment, instead of free day lahor- 
ers, struck ‘J’iberius Gracchus so much in a journey through Ililly, that, 
as he afterwards expressly declared, he was led IJy this observation ahme, 
to entertain the thought of a new division of the publ~ property. ‘I’hia 
led at once to the main ground of debate. We have seen that the Lici- 
nian law was expressly enacted to hinder the rich, who had in their hands 
all the public offices, and consequently all t.he meatis of apprnprialing 
state property, from converting the ager publicus, or demesue laads, 
into private estates.” 

[In the same manner, said Mr. B. as we now contend that these oar- 
porations, whose charters are said lo he inviolable, enjoy privileges taken 
frum the mass of public rights,] 

Mr. B. proceeded. 

*6”l’he practice thus prohibited had, nevertheless, become generaI. 
The cultivated land had been converted into pasture, and dre herds, it 
was fouhd, could be more’cheaply tendecj by slaves than by freemen. 
This process was productive of e&cts extensively mischeivous, as the 
greater part of Italy, at one time or another; had beeu converted into 
Roman public property. Men the most enliglitened, and the lilrthest 
removed from r!cmagogues, the princeps senulus Appius Claudius; the 
great jurist, MlItiue Scaevola, and the ]Jiontifex rnuunlus? Crnsaus to 
acknowledged the universal empire of Rome to, depend on the rase of 
4ree Italian husbandmen. They united with ‘Gracchus, so soon as he 
came forward with this proposal for the re-enactment of an agrarian law, 
or, at least-as was the >case with Scsvola-took uo part ag&lst him. 
By the turning of vast tracts into pastures, the public revenlres also suf- 
fered, as the grazing money and othrr dues reserved on lands thus em- 
ployed, were in practice found so difficult to be levied, that they were 
fin;,lly aboijshed altogether by the F,olian law. ‘J’he amount of the 
dues was likewise often disputed with the revenue farmers, by the infin- 
ential families who possessed themselves of the public estates. 

(6 When Tiberius Gracchus, on taking the office of tribune of the pea- 
ple, openly declared his design of renewing the agrarian law, he was ai 
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conrse, regarded by one party as author of seditious movements and 
dangerous tlisturhances. by the other as asserter of the old Roman 
immunities. At first, he sought to reconcile the maximum of improvec 
ment in the condition of the poorer burghers with the minimum loss 
to the rich, by not insisting on the entire re-enactment or enforcement of 
the Licinian law in all ins original strictness ; but proposing compensation 
to the oc:cupar,ts for the buildings and improvements on the lands which 
came within its provisions. His proposal went to divide among the poor 
so much of the common lauds in the occupation of the rich, :IS exceeded 
a certain extent. The father of a family might possess five hundred 
acres in his own righIs, half that extent in the rights of his son. Pas- 
turage was to be allowed filr one hundred head of oxen and five hundred 
sheep. 

‘a Employment was to be given to a certain proportion of freemen, aa 
shepherds, and he&men, as well as husbandman. Three commission- 
ers should allnllally be appointed IO superintend the division of the pub- 
lic la8nds, and take care Ihat the I,icini:ln law respecting them should not 
again fall into desuetude, like every other regulation displeasing to the 
richel class. 

l~Appinn and Plutarch, have delivered down to us fragments of the 
speeches held by Gracchus, in order to oblain lhe su&ge of rich ab 
well as poor, in favor of lhese proposals. tie addressed the former, 
very inappropriately, with appeals to their magnanimity and patriotism 8 
the latter with the more persuasive inducement of deliverance from a slate 
of contempt and misery. These fragments already show, that his views 
were excellent at the outset, however, the abstract rnerits of his scheme 
might seduce him into forgetting to weigh the means of its realization.” 

rrhe democratic party, said Mr. B. may sometimes perhaps have gone 
too far, but in so gaotl a cause who would Stop short. We have been told 
by the learned judge, (Ilopkinsnn) that men are very liable to err, even 
with the best motives. This is true. All we can say, is that our object 
has been good, and, generally speaking, I believe, we hare kept ourselver 
within legitimate bounds.] 

Mr. B. proceeded. On the part of the senate (i. e. of the present, 
possessors of pubhc property,) he encountered, of course, the most 
vehement opposition. Repulsed by the senate, he threw himself on rhe 
people. * 

‘4 His colleague, Oclavins, steadily folbgde the slave whose duty it wa# 
to read the laws? which no tribune could read to the people in person, from 
pronmlgating the motion of his colleague. (iracchus, on the other hand, 
vehemently insisled that his bill should be read, And now commence’d 
the long reign of disorder. The people were furious; Octavius persevered 
in his opposition. Thereupon his antagonist stopped the whole machine 
of government, by proclaiming ajzsslitiun& or cessation of public business, 
So long as this interdict continued, the sirtinys of the practor were sus- 
pended, and all the public n&es closed Tcberius took the further m&a- 
sure of sealing up the treasury and thus stopping payments in every 
branch of the public service. To reduce Gracchus to submission, the 
rich Galled out their freemen and clients. A regular tumult took place it 
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the open forum. I3 vcn when Tiberius had at lrngth carried his fi@ .ppi,gt 
of getring his rogation read to ths people, ml 11:xl proceeded.to trect 
booths for the voters and caused the hallotting boxes to be placed io re,a- 
diness, those boxes or urns, in whif*h these ‘vottss wvrre deprsited, were 
removed, by fgrce, by the partisans of the sennttiri:d faction.” 

[So it is, said (Mr. Il.) in our day. Mark this striking coiucidenre ? 
When we wish to submit these things to the judgment of the people, :t 
cry is raised against us, and we are not allowed to do so.] 

Mr. 13. proceeded. ‘I From this moment the tribune also, became 
head of a 1:dclion. To all the porticoes. walk and mot:uments, tablets, or 
phlcartls were affixed in which he was called on to carry on the good 
work he hnd entered upon in Favor of ~i-rr! poorer ~1;~s of citizens ; and. 
according to Sempronius, dselIio, in Gellius, he never left his house 
widlout an escort of three or four thousand men. 

“ The senate might still have compromised, and given,up something to 
gave much. This was desired by Manlius and Fulvins, who would wil- 
bngly have been friends both of the senate and Tiberius. 

“Tiberius, too, allowed thern to persuade him to try a last appeal to that 
body ; but tFe insuperable obstinacy of men who would not yield up 
even the smallest part 01 the public plunder, so long their undisputed 
possessions, drove him back to the people.” 

And (continued,Mr. B.) have we not said, that if those who are array- 
ed against us will not yield something of what they hare taken from the 
pubhc privileges, they must take the consequences. What do we see in 
the example of Rome? We find that allhough the senators were for a 
time able to resist the equal rights of the peo$c, to destroy their ndva- 
cates, and Kern& in possession of the public plnnderings, still the people 
welt there, and the senators were compelled at last to yield to their,wish- 
es. Sir, there is admonition in this -call us agrarians, call us what you 
Will, I say there is admonition in it. 

The gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) in the course of some 
observations, remarked that the .people would not bear these ills forever. 
Mr. Chairman, I reiterate that declaration-l say here in my place, that 
the people will not hear those ills forever. You may dereive them for a 
moment, vou may bave them bijund down by hank f?ciliiies and hank 
influence ior a short season, and you may make Ihem consent almost tn 
say any thing. 13~ this cannot emlure. There is a redeeming spirit 
arising up among them, and they will ere loltg demand back again the 
,pure inheritanre of their fathers--purchased by their fathers’ sufferings 
and consecrated by their fathers’ biood. 

I might read some further extracts from history, in elucidation of this 
subject, bnt I do not think it necessary to do so. 

Gentlemen ~111 recollect that Rome was virtuous Bhen these attempts 
were made, and although tbe senate did this it was never carried into effect. 
Well. what was the consequence ? It was but eighly years aftert\rqrds 
when Czsar seized upon the liherties of the people. It is a fact well 

,establisbed, that whenever the people, in republics, cease frequently to go 
back to first principles, and to keep the government strictly within their 

/ 
(’ !,, 
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own hands, that the downfidl of public liberty is certain, and the libecw 
of the country are gone. It wants but the first breath to shake thqm to 
pieces, and they would tumble like a fabric without a base. Sir, the 
demacratic party of this state has been charged with the creation al the 
banks. Well, this he did not pretend to deny. but gentlemen must recol-- 
lect that there is a mighty difference be:ween the banks created by ,the 
democratic party, and those which have been forced upon us hv the oppo- 
site part-y. The democr:itic legislatures created bnnkirlg ‘institutions 
gradually, as the wants of the people required, and during the long period 
of sixty years, Pennsylvania went on growing in prospAy, population 
and wealth. The condition of her citizens was gradually, improved and 
she grew up to be a great and a powerful state. Well, how was this 
effected? Why, by the different legialrures, paping strict attention to the 
will and wishes of their consqimeuls, the petrple, and providing for them 
the means of pros+rity and happiness. This is the manner in which 
the democratic legislatures aided in giving to our commonwealth a pros- 
perous and a happy people, and in the long course of sixty years, the 
whole banking capita1 of the state was not increased to exceed niueteen 
millions. 

Well, what was the course pursued by the opposite party when they 
uame into power ? Why, sir, that legislature which has been so much 
extolled in this body, by the gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. Denny) and 
others, the legislature of 18354, at a single session, and further, without 
a single petition being presented from the people, that he ever heard of, 
added forty millions to the banking capital of the state of Pennsylvania, 
which is more than double all the bankcapital which had been created by 
ail the,dernocr:&: legislatures since the adoption of the present constitu- 
tion. 

It is ridiculous therl to tell us that this is the democratic system. It 
is ridiculous to tell us that this system is the child of democracy. 
If the system in its origin was the child of democracy. the present over- 
grown, bloated, drunkeu system must be fathered by the opposite party. 
We must disown it as illegitimate, and turn it off as the bloat of the fede- 
ral party. There is too great a differenue between nineteen millions of 
banking capital being created in sixty years, and forty millions in a single 
year, to be recognized as the system which the democratic party had beep 
pursuing for a long series of years. Farlher than this, it had been the 
universal custom of every democratic legislature to provide the means of 
annulling the cbarler of every banking institution which might prove prp 
judicial to the public interest, or to modify their charters in such way as 
to obviate all objection. Every charter which was gran:ed by a demo- 
cqtic legislature. contained a repealing clause, and every bnnkmg institu- 
tion held its charter subject to the supervision of the legislature. He 
also understood that this bill which passed in 1836, granting a charter to 
the mammoth monopoly, the Bank of the United Slates, contained a 
similar clause originally, or was at least inserled by ,the house, and th,at 
when it went to the senale it was struck 0~11, on the motion of the gentle- 
man, from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey.) When the bill went up to the senate it 
contained a provision that the people might repeal, alter or modify the 
charter, but the gentleman from Beatver, wishing to place it entirely be- 
yond the reach of the people, struck out the seclion-thus saying &at 
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the people might have the whole control over the demorratic banking 
institutions of the state, but that they must not lay their unhallowed’hands 
upon the great anti masonic mammoth, and that it must be over and ahove 
you, and beyond your reach, forthe term of thirty years. This, sir, is 
the difference between the democratic and the anti-democratic systems of 

/banking. 

In the one, there is responsibility to the legislatnre and the people, 
by the banking institutions, and in the other, the bank is set up 2s the 

judge and ruler, and the hands ofthe people are tietl,so that they must not 
touch it. Will any gentleman then tell me that there is any analogy 
between these systems ? Most certainly they cannot, for the difference 
between them is as great as the difference between light and darkncss- 
the one is directly the reverse of the other. The gentleman from Alle- 
gheny, IXJS referred to the course of my collctigue, (Mr. Ingersoll) in 
inlroducing and voting for resolut.ions in favor of the Bank of the United 
States, in the year 1830, in the legislature. If the gentleman had.exam- 
ined further he would also have found my name there. I was opposed to 
those resolutions, arld although I was not able to go into the field of debate 
with my colleague on that subject, still I snrceeded in getting his resolution 
postponed in the house. I believed then it was wrong. I believe so still 
-1 was then a democrat and evrr have been, and am so still-and if the 
gentleman will look to the papers of that day, he will see my sentimenls 
embraced in a few remarks I made on that occasion. I voted for no bank,’ 
and thegentleman,ifhe examines the journals, will find my name recorded 
against them nniformly ; I believe the legislature did charter one small 
banking institution at that session, and it was forced throngh one morning 
about half past rune o’clock in the morning, when there was nat more 
than seventy or eighty members of the house present ; and this is the 
way that a great many of onr banking institutions are forced upon the 
people. 

Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) has spo- 
ken of himself as once belonging to the democratic party. Me has said that 
it was then a noble crew embarked in a gallant frigate-but that the frigate 
was now among the breakers, and the crew compelled to betake them- 
selves to a leaking boat, and almost to seek for safety on board a ‘1 low 
black schooner.” Yes, sir. the democratic party was once a noble crew, 
embarked in a gallant frigate, and who would not have been proud 
u, belong to that crew, when Simon Snyder stood among them and other 
glorious names, gave brilliance to their cause? But, sir, among that noble 
crew- the democracy of Pennsylvania- were some wh.o had shipped, 
not from z’eal or love for the service, but for their own selfish mds--to 
plunder the ship, and to spread disaffection among the crew ; and in 1835 
they unfortunately succeeded. Difficulty and confusion arose among the 
.“ noble crew,” and then it ‘was that the “low black schooner” hove in 
sight-s he came along side, and, amid the difficulty and confusion, boarded 
and t,ook possession of the gallant frigate, and rnn her among tbe rocks. 
It was then that the gentleman from Franklin, and others abandoned the 
frigate, like lats which always leave a sinking ship--and sprung on board 
the low black srhooner. 1, sir, feel the perils we are in ; I confess that 
dangers surround us-the gallant ship is amongthe breakers, but her sig- 
nals of distress are flying. She is in peril from the acts of the black 
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schooner gentry ; but, distressed and endangered as she is, and her crew 
redured as they may be-L *he will yet be rescued, and career upon the seas 
in triumph, as prosper0 us as under her old commanders, or her little crew, 
in the leaking boat, myself among the number, will perish with her I 

[Here, there was a maniiestation of feeling in the gallery, which 
induced the Crraxn to call to order which was immediately restored.] 

Mr. CtIAUSCEY moved that the commiltee rise, lost, ayes 46- 
noes 52. 

Mr. I~CKEY then rose, and stated that he would not detain the com- 
mittee long, as it was not his intention to make 3 one or t*vo days speech 
on this occasion, by reading pfges ofextracts from the speeches of others, 
and he rose now to participate III the debate at this time, and on this occa- 
sion. merely bec:luae he had been pzrsrmally alluded 10 anti bscaoee his 
conduct as a member of tire legislature had beeu assailed on this floor, by 
honorable members of this convention. 

Mr. BROWN. I made no assault upon the gentleman. I merely read from 
the documents and from Itis own speeches; to show what his sentimenta 
and opinions were heretofore. 

$lr. DICKEY resumed. And, Mr. Chairman, said Mr. D., if in the 
course of remarks which it may be proper for me to make here, in via- 
dication of my legislative career, I shall find it necessary to state facts 
whic;l shall show off the hypocrisy of many professed democr:lts, they 
must not blame me for it, after the course they have pursued tow lrtls me 
on this Anor. Sir, the iniroductinn of this subject into G conventiou 
has been altogether for political effect ; and all tile propositinns which it 
has been conteluplat.ed introducing on this suclject, have been the result 
of the dellber&m of :I party caucus, held before we came LO this cily. Am 
I not correct? Do I not state the hcts in relation to this matIer? I 
hclieve 1 do. It is a well k nown fact., that, bel’ore we acljourueti from 
Harrisburg to meet at this place, a C~~~IIY was held of the menlbers 
who profe$sed to be of the demorratic, Van Buren pariy. It is known 
that such c*aucus w:~s helti in the capitol, in Harrisburg, i,l the east corn.. 
millee room, or in the supreme court room, two nights in successiou, and 
that a genIlema:i from Mifflin (Hr. ‘Banks) was chairman, and a gentle- 
man from IJW county of Philadelphia (.3lr Ilrown) was secrelary. 

Mr. BROWN, of the county of Philadelphia. I have denied that before, 
and I IIOW t-11 the gclltlem;ul that it is not the fact. 

Mr. D~KEY. Well, rhea some other gentleman was secretary, for I 
presulne trle caucus liar1 a secretary. ‘I’bat however, matters not. 30 
tllat rhe othet facls I state be correct. 111 that CRUCUY, eight of the pro- 
p~)stt~ws I 110w hold ill my hand, [holdiug up Mr. Read’s priiitetl pro- 
pos~tious,] were agkae[l unon as right aud proper lo be suburitlrd 
to ihe coltsider~iriaii of’ &is couveiilion. Well. sir, the gentlemen 
belonging to the party who ;Idoptetl these resolutions in caucus, in this 
way, stand up ou this flour, und have the hardihood to say that this 
couveirtion oq$r 10 adopt propositious. without eraminalion, which hare 
thus beet1 concuctzd in a mitluight caucus. Sir, do I staw ii!% in 
relation to these resolutions ? Do I state the Lets when I tell you 
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&i these propositions were agreed to in a caucus of the party* and that 
$ ;w.+n determiued in that caucus that they should be submitted to thie,qn, 
mention, as props’r to be adoptod by it. For the proof of what I havg 
asserted, I tutu you to the printed speech which the gentleman from the 
eonn!y ,of Susquehanna, (Mr. Head) made upon the lntrodnction of the 
.Jirst of thesti propusitions, in which he says that 6’ the proposition nbw 
before you, wilh eight others, have been formed with a view to meet 
what I suppose IO he the sentiments of a m;liority of this convention.” 
The gent1em.m snpposed they would meet the sentiments of a majority 
hf the convention-he knew they would meet the views of the party 
with whom he acted, and trusted they would mEet the views of a majority 
of the convention, because he was aware that several of the conservatives 
had special resolutions ou your journals, proposing restrictions upon 
banksmand bank charters. 

The gentleman also states in his printed speech, that on this question 
hi8 own individual opinions went far beyond the majority of the party 
tvitli whom he acted. Well, sir, h;w did he know this? Why, I will 
tell you how he knew it. At this caucus meeting which I have before 
alJudet1 to, there were eleven propositions in all, submitted by the gentle- 
marl from Susquehnnna, and of’these eleven, the caucus :vould agree to 
but eiglu. ‘t’his is the way the gentleman ascertained so accurately the 
se,ntiments of the patty with which hc acted on this subject. Well, sir, 
&hongh the gentleman told us when he submitted the proposition now 
tinder donsitleration, that there were eight propositions in all, yet he 
rkfilsed to lay them on the table, and have them printed for the use of the 
tionvention, althoilgh repeatedly called upon, and it was not until yester- 
‘day that we had the o;>portunity of knowing what the propositions were, 
whi& we were to he c,illed upou to give our votes upou. Although a 

.ge+eman from Allegheny had eallrd upon the gendernan from Susque- 
hatin:! to make known to thd convention the propositions he intended to 
o’ffer for its considrrCltion, still he remained silent as the comb, and refused 
to let IIS know what they were until yesterday. 

Again, the other day, the gentleman from the city (Mr. Scott) calls 
upon the gerltleman from Susquehann;t to la) iii5 propositions before the 
convention, and then forsooth, he comet forward and has them printed, 
so tllat, as hc says, he may not‘ be misunderstood. Now, sir, am I not 
sight in s;lyillg that this subject has heen introduced here for political 
effect abro,ld -11rxt it 11~s been in$roduce$ to carry out party views and 
party org;luizCllion throughout the con1monwcalth, and throughout the 
UII~OII, ihat it leas been mtrodoced merely for the purpose of having 
somctlling to rally the party upoar and revive their drooping energies. 
The New York elections had gone against them, and many of the eleo- 
lions in t e western states. had gone against the party to tvhich the gen- 
tlernan belonged ; and sornethiqg rnust be done, or Pennsylvania [night 
be tliseuthralled t’rorfi the official dictation of the powers that be at 
Washingtoh. ‘l’his, in my opinion, is all that these propositions were 
introduced for. I do not believe that the gentleman from Susquehanna, 
expected IO carry them-1 d o not believe ho desired to carry t.hem, and 
I do nut believe that a majority of the party, professing to be in favor of 
reform in the constitution, desire it. I believe their object has been 
Iroughout the whole course of this proceeding, merely for party and 
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polilrc:~l purposes. Am I right, sir, in saying this? Am I warranted in 
n%!kitlg this assertiou by the proceedings of this convention ? I thinh”E 
airi: 

l3efore the end of the month of July we adjourned to return to our 
cnM%ents, and to come back again in the month of October. Well, 
prior to the time whelt that adjcurnmcnt resolution was adopted, a coin- 
mitleb hat1 beeu got up by a geutleman i’rom tire county of l’hi!adelpliia, 
and :I report had been made on th* subject of corporations, and a ml. 
rloritjr report was als:, iutrotluced giving iuto :t longthy argxrnent on the 
subject of corporations, which then only seemed to be tlesi$ncd to oper- 
ate upon an electiou which was about tu be held in the thlrtl district for 
a mkmbcr of cotrgrz:~, to fiil a vacancy occasiilne:l by the death of the 
former member. ‘That f!lCCihi~ in the t!lird district was held shortly 
after the report was ma:le, and ths author of the report was a candidate 
for congress ill the said dialrid. ‘Ihe cauvd3s was placed upon the prin- 
ciples promulgdlcd in that report, aml the aut!i!tr of it W;IY defeated, and 
sentence of cond~mn3tion pa5sed upon the report. 

Well, previous to thz time of this election various efforts had been 
made to get an adjournment of’ the convention, which could not be had, 
in consequence of the rdicals voting against it ; but the moment that this 
alectio!l toO!i plact: a:~tl the result was U~~OVIICC~, gentlemen who had 
declared their determination lo obtain amen~lmcnts to the constitution 
before they adjourned, or leave their lxtnes in Hnrrisburg in the attempt, 
tuOled PlKlnd aIld VOtCd 10 40 hCJlll0 ; ad whv was this th:: CARS ? &cause _ 
it lxxn:~~e r1cwa3nry lbr them t) go hoirie sntl take m-e of the elections 
in their several districts, or they mig!it have fuiloxetl the exsmple set 

Mr. DICKCY resu:n!d. Sir, I did uo;, refer t!\ t!~e gentleman from 
Crawford particularly iu the lT:2lailW 1 made. I referred more particu- 
larly to the gentleman who last addressed yeu, from the county of Phila- 
delphia, (&Ii-. firow.r.) He ha1 rtsserteil t1i.i: ha won\;1 rather die, than 
desert his post, and returu tu his cou4ituentj wimout o!nainiug the reform 
as they de:sireJ, yet I believe it wiil bc found that tiiat gentleman voted 
for the a.ljourninznt in July: Wall, sir, before we did a4jo:iru I sub- 
mitted a proposiuon, to test the siaccrity OT these gcutlcmeu on the 
subject of refxm. ‘I’iie proposinou I s~btnittcd e,ni)race:I near!y all the 
ref;)rtns we have now obminetl, and it wds vo!ed down, the whole mass 
of ttn~ p:trty acung with the gzut:e:nau from th ;: counly of Philallel,phia, 
vutiilf; ;igdIml It ; they not oein; w~liiug rhbt t!ie quostiiru should be 
&citit:d at the then ucxt C)ctober elections. \Vhy was it that they were 
ttnwiiiing to trust thcje matters LO bc vot?d upou at the October elections ! 
It was bec;iuse the people in the third district had de&led against the 
d(jclri~~es pro;nuI~.ttc~l in L!l:lt Wp:l:t. ‘l‘hey knew that their doctrines 
weIe abh,>rre;! by the people, arid they must go home and endeavor to 
perenade them ttlat they ought to be a:lopted, or at least to take care of 
\vhat they had, befur- 0 they asked more of the people. Yes, sir, such 
was t5e condition in which ge:ttlemcn found themselves, that it became 
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necessary for them to return to their homes and give their perenad 
soperinteutlauce to the eiections, for fear the stale might be disen- 
thrallcd . 

As it was, some of that Sparian baud which was not to permit the 
senate IO ht: revtdutionizd irl seven years, and which hntl before beeu 
alluded to, had beeu relurned lo that Iwdy, and the hwe of representa- 
tives come very uear bring rec~t~lr~tiotiiz:~t1. Well, sir, that agitalitju aud 
disctlssinn is the only thing which these gentlenjen of the reform par\y, 
as they term themselves, tlrsire, is to be cle:wly l~rnved by the fact that 
every attempl which has been tnatle iu this ccm~entiou, lo obtain au early 
atljourumeilt d save the people’s money, has breu voted down by them. 
Siuce me have met in Oc~olwr. several atlempts have been ma& to obtain 
an e:trly djournment of tlris body, and IO bring its labors lo a close, and 
it has been uuif’nrruly volcd down by these 5xme gentlemen. 

Well. sir, wh.11 was Itie course nf the great leader of this pilrly on tlic 
inlroduclion of these prt~po+itioiis ? When the geutlemau from Susque- 
hanna (Mr. Re:jd) intro lured Ihe proposi~innr first blnnght to the uolicc 
of 111~ conrentilm, he mltl us Ojat he ilrteuded lo irltri~dttce eight propnsi- 
tinus in all ; b:tt he assured the convenlinn they were uul in~rntlucetl for 
politiral effecl or party purposes -not ht a!l, hut were submittetl for the 
exercise ol’ the souiitl patiintism of the c0nventiou ill 6 oiisi~lering am1 
voting upon tljem. \Vell, notwithstanding this assertion, hc refused to 
lay all the propnsilions brfnre the bntly. althnu~h it was adiniltetl ~hev 
wete all prepare& and 1Ji~y were not all laid heforc the t:oiivenlitm ~1171 
yesterday ; 11111 the moment lie fini3hetl his speech, it wi19 put in press, 
nutI published iu Germxu as well as ill Eugli&, :llld CirClllitlctl Ilirotigh- 
nul ihe ewe ; it bcing‘sul~sciihetl I;lr by the mrnjbers of this conveminu 
in IiargC numbers. Now, I woultl ask il’ this was tlnne for party purimses, 
4.r was it fnr the exercise of Ihe sout:tl patrinli~ni ol’ tlie cnitventinu? 
Will the gentlenlatl from Susqueh;tutla tlqre to deny that this speech ~a5 
iiitentled Iin- circubttioii amnilg the people, liar Lb : ptirp,Jse of Cttaiiging 
their npininns on tl~e subj ct of’ hankin<. Will he tlare to deny that it 
ma5 imended to operate tm elections which are hrre.jfter to take, pl;tce, 
and that its object W;IS tn strike back the revolution whit4 is taking place 
in publit- seotitnent (rout nne end of 111e lJnio..t to the oltler. The 50lc 
object of the iiilrodut~lion 01’ thesa ptopnsitious was to stdy the haud of 
the power of he people. 

Has the ge:ltleman frnm SIIsquehncna always berm opposed to bauks ? 
1 think tltis questiou was put to him the oth ‘r dry, and Iit: had ~I~IIO~~:I- 
ted to the conventi.m tlt,lt hc had voted flfr the rsMi.-hment of banks 
Inany tiiurs ; : md when hr W:IS aske.1 by the President of’ the rnnseu~inu, 
~vbetber lye had not voted I& a ba,lk iu his own county. he ansrvered 
that tic had, but 1lial. it mns ;;g;liiist his own npinion, tie Il;tr,in~ bee11 . 
instructed I,y hlteen hundred nl his collstiruents IO 1141 so. ‘l’ilru, sir, we 
have a m:!jority even of the people ol’ Susqtieha~iiia coi~nly. praying li)r 
the estnbltsbment of banks, as a,lmitlccl by die gentlelusu i’r0.u Su~que. 
]lauua himself. 

NOW, the last evideuce we have had from the people of ttiis cou~l:~ is, 
that rhey are not livt)rable IO the opinions held by Ihe gen\leman i’rom 
Susquchatiua, Ihey having rcceiidy elected, tn the seuate 01’ Pt3insylvallia, 
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a man of different politics from the gentleman. 1 take it then that the 
people of Susquehanna are not opposed to banks, and that they are not 
in favor of bank restrictions -at least they are anti Van Buren, and 
opposed to the mild schemes, and novel doctrines, promul.qated by the 
gentleman and the party with which he acts here; and If the gentle- 
man now acted upon the principles which he holds in violation to the 
right of ins:ruction, he would not now be here, or, at least, he would 
not now be pursuing the course here which he has been pursuing, 
because he would be acting coutrary to the will aud wishes of the people 
of the senatorial district which elected him. 

But the gentlemxn has told US that he had undergone a change of opin- 
ion since he voted for the bank charters, which he admitted he had voted 
for. Well, 1 believe, on a certain occasion, the gentleman delivered a 
speech, when he was up as caudidate for nommation to a certain office, 
in which he recommended himself to the notice of the people, bv saying 
that he had voted for 311 bank charters except that of the Bank of the 
Uuited States. But tlie gentleman has lately cbangcd his opinion, and 1 
do not find fault with him for that, because all men have a riglit to change 
their opinions. 

If gcutlemen will look to the journals OT the house and senate of 
Pennsylvania, they will find that the gentlemau from Susquehanna 
volcd for every bank charter which came UP while he was a member, 
except the Bank of the United States. 

$‘urtbermore, if the gentleman will refresh his recollection, he will 
find that be voted against all restrictions, when it was proposed to place 
restrictions on the Bank of Fcnnsglvania in 1830, when that institution 
was re-chartered for great slate purposes. If gentlemen will look back 
to the journals of the legislature, they will find that the gentleinan from 
Susquehanna introduced a series Of resolution for the consideration 
of the committee of ways and means. proposing to incorporate all the 
bauks wllose charters were about to expire, for ten and fifteen years, on 
condition of their paying a certain per cent, towurds carrying on the 
internal improvements of the state. 

J--e also voted for the incorporation of the Bank of Pennsylvania with. 
out rostrictious, notwitbstandiug the evidence brought to the notice of the 
conve~~~ion, the other day, by lk geutleman from the county, (Mr. Mar- 
tin) \vas staring him in the face. L~otwithslunding it was proved that 
the cashier of that bank had been makillg a thousaud dol!ars a day for 
nillet+ ClaVS. by using the fuuds of the bauks, still the gentleman swal- 
lowed this ai\, and went for the bank, and for the bauk, wit!lout auy, 
restrictions, which would prevent a repetition of these irregularities. He 
voted for this institution in the face of every thiug which was said 
against it, on condition that it WOUND loan four millions of dollars to the 
sFate for purposes of internal improvements. 

The gentleman has also, in the COWS2 Of his legislative career, voted 
for the s\vatara Bank and afterwards for the ~a!lli or Middleto~vu, for 
the Wellsboro Bank, in ‘rioga county : for the Merchants and Manufac- 
turers Bank of PiLlsburg, aud the fiarik Of ctlester couuty ; the Bank 
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ol’ Easion ; the Bank of Erie; the York Bank, the Kensington Bank ; 
the Schuylkill Bank, and a great many other banks which any geu- 
tlcman can see by a reference to the journals. 

In fact, I believe the gentleman from Susquehanna has voted for more 
banks than any other gentleman on this floor; and, during the session of 
the legislature in 1836-7, no longer ago than last year, a resolution was 
introduced in the sena’e, instructmg the committee on banks to inquire 
inlo the expediency of reporting a bill to prohibit the issue of notes under 
ten dollars. The committee accordingly had the subject under their con- 
sideration, and repotted against the expediency of tbe measure. He 
thought rhe proposed restriction equally unnecessary now, as it aas 
regaized a~ that time. He should have stated, that when the resolution 
was before the senate, Mr. Leet offered a substitute for it, which carried 
out the principle for which the gentleman froth Susquehnnna now con- 
tcndcd, but which the gentleman at that time, voted against ! Yes, the 
(ielegate thought it would be imprope to restrict the banks from issuing 
notes un;!er ten dollars. NOW, this was consistency ! He (Mr. 11.) would 
ask, if circumstances had become more favorable for the adoption of the 
limitation, than at the time to which he had referred? He tllought 
I?ot. Ilis opinions might not be in accordance with those of 
many other gentlemen in this body; but, this he could kay, that under 
all c;r<,uo;stances, and at all times, he had exercised his o\rn deliberate 
oyiniou, and should continue IO do so, without paying any regard to 
lvhat ~eueritl Jackson, or the gentlemam from Philadelphia county (&lr. 
Tlrown) might think was the plnper course He was independent of all 
dictation, from [hat of Gen. Jackson down to the delegate from the 
~011~1~~. No dictation from the powers at Washington wou!d ever change 
his opinions. He had shown that the gentleman from Susquehanna (Mr. 
&ad) had not. been altogether consistent in his legislative career, 
~crhape, from the moment that he bad written his ceieltrated letter-a 
~rauscript of which he (Mr. D.) had seen in manuscript. could he be 
co:lsidercd as having been so. He (hlr. Dickey) however. regarded it 
ils one of the most gratifying and flattering compliments that could be 
paid a public man, to tell him be possessed the confidence and 
approbation of his constituents in all his acts. The gentleman from 
susquehanna might have hastily changed his opinion since the vote 
he gave in 1836-7, for the inrorporatinn of a bank in his own county, 
which he said, the other day, he had given contrary to his own incli- 
nation, but according to the instructions of his constiuents. 

Jf his (Mr. D’s) public conduct was fairly examined, it would be found 
that he bad always obeyed the instructions of his constituents. Had he 
not done so, he certainly would not now have occupied a seat on that 
floor. If he had not mrsunderstood thk gentleman from Susquehanna, 
the other day, when speaking of the suspension of specie pavmeuts, and 
in rei:rtinn to the charter of the bauk in Susquehanna, he s&d that the 
commissioners of that bank had violated their duty in accepting the 
notes of non-specie p>yilig banks in payments for stock. 

No~v, if that was the fact, they acted very ‘wrong, and the charter 
Ought to be taken away. If he mistook not, the gentlemzn from 
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Luzerne, (.Mr. Woodward) made an appeal to the convention, and 
expressed his hope that members would not be governed by party feeling in 
revising the fundamental law of the commonwealth, and he spoke in 
bitter terms of denunciation agaiust the banks for not having resumed 
specie payments. He said that they ought to have paid to the last cent, 
like all other insolvent debtors, and should have divided what remained 
in their vaults among their creditors. He (Mr. D.) did not wish to 
misrepresent the gentleman from Luzerne in what he stated, which he 
believed to .be substantially correct. He believed that the gentleman 
from Luzerne was one of the commissioners of t!le SusquehaHna Bank, 
and that he lent his sanction and advice to the proceeding to which he 
(Mr. Dickey) had adverted. Indeed, he believed that the gentleman had 
been a director of that bank. If he (Nr. D.) was mistaken, the gentle- 
man would correct him. How came that gentlem,an, then, who had been 
so free in his denunciations of the conduct of other banking institutions, to 
give his countenance and approval to the acts of the bank in ‘question 1 
As he already said, he fully concurred in what had fallen from the gen- 
tleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) relative to the Susquehanna Bank 
-that the commissioners ought not to have received the notes, and there- 
fore, it ought not to have gone into operation. He would ask the gentle- 
man for an explanation of his conduct. 

[Here Mr. BEDFORD, of Luzerne, rose and esplained that his colleague 
(Mr. Woodward) was detained at home from iudispositiou, aud that he 
had told him (Mr. B.) he was not present at the meeting of the commis- 
sioners and the taking of the stock, and knew nothing of their proceed- 
ing.] 

>Ir. DICKEY r&umed. The gentleman was reported to have been 
present; aml it certainly was his duty to have been. He (Mr. D.) should 
have thought, after hearing the gentlemau’s speech, the other day, in 
favor of a sound currency, and in d-nunciation of the banks suspending 
specie payments, that he would have been the last man to have set in 
motion oue of these paper machines, and permitted the notes of broken 
banks to have been received. He (Mr. D.) would now address a word 
or two to the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) in reference to the 
course which he had thought proper to pursue on that floor. He 

- (Mr. D.) held iu his hand, a paper entitled “ The Keystone,” which 
was published at Harrisburg, in which a sketch of the proceedings of this 
convention appeared, and the gentleman was there reported to have 
said : 

66 He thought the charter of the United States Baulr was obtained 
by fraud ; that its friends were conscious of it, was apparent from 
their attempt to get rid of t!le discussion of bauking, through the motion 
of Mr. Dickey to dispense with the farther consideration of this 
article.” 

The gentleman, perhaps, was not reported exactly word for word ; 
but, the substance of what he said, was, no doubt, embraced in what he 
(Mr. D.) had read. That, however, was the manner in which the gen- 
tleman was reported to have spoken on this Boor. He himself, hsd 
nnderstood the gentleman to say that the passage of the bank bill was a 
high-handed measure, and that it was procured by fraud, He begged ~0 
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say that in making the motion he did, and to which the gentleman from 
Indiana had referred, he had not entertained the slightest wish that the 
discussion should be evaded. What he desired was simply that it should 
take place on the second reading. Therefore, it was that he had moved 
that the committee report the second article, and dispense with the dis- 
cussion until second reading. He had not shrunk from investigation then, 
nor ar any other time. He voted for the Bank of the United States, and 
if the gentleman meant to assert that the charter was procured by fraud, 
or by any thau fair means, he would pronounce him a caln&iator. 

The CHAIR called the gentleman to order. 
Mr. D. continued. He (Mr. D.) was proud, as a Pennsylvanian, 

that the act was passed ; and, he hoped to be excused for giving some of 
the reasons that had influenced him in voting as he did, on that occasion, 
He did not wonder that the gentleman from Indiana had pronounced 
this a high-handed measure, when he recollected that the gentleman was 
not connected with corporations of this kind-that the gentleman, although 
opposed to monopoly in moneyed corporations, was not opposed td other 
corporatious, because he, perhaps, had something to do with them. He 
(Mr. D.) knew, too, that the gentleman was not opposed to monopoly of 
of&es. He had participated in them as much as most of the members 
of this convention. He knew that the gentleman had enjoyed the office 
of canal commissiouer for yea& The delegate had told the convention, 
when at Harrisburg, that he was merely a “ looker on in Vienna,” (or 
Venice,) at the time the bank was chartered, and that the bill was passed 
with indecent haste. 

Now, if the gentleman knew the charter to have been procured by 
fraud, and he a “lool<er on in Vienna,” as he says, it was incumbent 
upon him to have come forward and proved the fact, while the subject 
was under investigation last year. That was the course the gentleman 
should have pursued, for it was due to himself as well as to his party, 
who would have been anxious to prove t!le charge, if capabIe of proof. 
The gentleman was at Harrisburg last wiuter, not as a canal commis- 
sioner, but in the character of a borer for a rail rozd from Pittsburg to 
Laughlin’s town. He (Xlr. D.) believed he got the bill through, and 
that au appropriation was make to carry the object of it into operation. 
He believed the gentleman from Indiana to be patriotic-there could be 
no doubt he was. 

But he wonId say this, that although the gentleman was opposed to 
banking corporations, he was not to those of any other character, The 
great interrtal imorovement bill. as it was called. if it had Dassed. and the 
Gorlrs have been’completed, w&ld have increased the value of the dele- 
gate’s property to a large amount. lie believed that the gentleman from 
Indiana drafted the bill, which contained one very anti-democratic feature, 
aud that was, that no bridge should be built to accommodate any man’s 
land through which the rail road should pass, unless such land consisted 
of more than three acre8. Yes ! this democratic opposer of all charters 
and all monopolies, would have the poor man, who only owned two or 
three acres of land, deprived of a bridge, when his lot was divided by the 
rail road, while for the rich man, the owner of his hundreds of acres, it was 
provided that bridges should be built at the expense of the compsxy. This 
democralic feature was stricken ont by an aristotiratic legislatme. 
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He did not wonder, as he had already said, that the gentleman from 
Indiana was opposed to the charter of the Bank of the United States, 
which he designated as a high handed measuae. Every member of the 
convention would perfectly well recolleot what was the condition of the 
state of Pennsylvania, at the time the charter was granted-funds were 
very much wanted to carry on the internal improvements, and they could 
not be had unless by direct taxation, or re-charteriug the Bank of the 

‘United States. Under these circumstances, then, it was that he voted 
fnr the re-charter, and as being the best course that could be taken. 
The gentleman (Mr. Clarke) was theu a member of the board of canal 
commissioners, and had always been the advocate and frieud of internal 
improvements-for which he (Mr. Dickey) at all times, gave him 
full credit. 

But, at the period to which he (Mr. D.) had referred, the gentleman 
from Indiana was about to go out of office, the time had almost arrived 
when the sceptre was to depart from Juda. Governor Ritner was coming 
into the gubernatorial chair, and Governor Wolf had recommended the 
legislature to make appropriations for certain works-which the canal 
,commissioners.enumerate in their report, and say they should be com- 
pleted as soon as possible. What was the condition of the treasury at 
that time ? He need not say-every gentleman here knew it. Governor 
Wolf recommended a temporary loan, to pay the Interest on sums bor- 
rowed, and which fell due in 1836, and also, that the $600,000 wanted, 
should be borrowed. 

How, then, were the works to be carried on, as recommended by the 
gentleman from Indiana and the governor ? By taxing the people ? No ; 
although every man must have seen that the money could not be raised, 
but by the adoption of one course, unless the people were taxed to four 
times the amouut they had heretofore been. It was, perhaps, not too 
much to say, that this ‘demand for appropriations had been contrived for 
the purpose of embarrassing the administration theu coming into power. 
Now, the facts that he had already stated, and those which he should 
present, went strongly to show that such was the fact. By the law under 
which the gentleman from Indiana held the office of canal commissioner, 
the term expired in June. 

In December, 1836, Governor Ritner presented his message to the 
legislature, and then it was, one would suppose, that the canal commia- 
sioners would have resigned, as a matter of delicacy-not that there 
existed any obligation on them to do so. They ought to have resigned. 
The governor appointed new commissioners at the expiration of the terms 
of the gentleman (Mr. Clarke) and his colleagues. And, probably, one 
of the reasons that induced him to veto the Columbia rail road bill, was, 
because neither he nor his party had confidence in the hoard of commis- 
sioners. He (Mr. D.) did not say that the gentleman from Indiana had 
clung to his office, in order to embarrass and annoy the administration ; 
but, the consequence of the commissioners retanung their office, was to 
embarrass its action. 

The spring trade was about to open, and the gentleman should have 
resigned, as he had before said, in order to enable the governor to do all 
he could to promote the lines, rather than to have them discouraged. 
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Hence the necessity of removing those officers, and he did remove them 
He took the responsibility of doiog so, before their time was out, and 
signed the bill for the new locomotive engines. 

Mr. D. gave way, without concluding, to a motion that the com- 
mittee rise ; which was agreed to, and they obtained leave to sit 
again. 

The CHAIRMAX of the committee reported to the President, the fact of 
a disturbance haviug occurred in the gallery during the morning. 

The PRESIDEXT, Mr. Sergeant, then took occasion to express his 
regret at the circumstance of there having been a departure from the good 
order that had heretofore been observed by those in the gallery, during the 
sessions of this body, and to say that, should there be a repetition of it, 
he should feel it his duty to order the gallery to be cleared. 

Mr. HEISTER, ‘of Lancaster, on leave given, offered a resolution to that 
effect, which was laid on the table for the present; on motion, 

The Convention took its usual recess. . 

1 THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 7, 1637. 

I SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee, to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question pending being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS, to amend 
the amendment moved by i&It. ROAD, by striking out all the words 
after the words $6. section 3,” and inserting in lieu thereof, the following, 
vi2 : 

‘6 The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, 80 as to promote the best iuterests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. DICKEY resumed his remarks. I was referring (said he) at the 
L time when the committee rose, to the position in which Pennsylvania 

stoodr when the gentleman from Indiana held the situation of a canal 
commissioner. 1 had< stated that there was a deficiency in the treasury, 
of means to pay the debt c,ontracted in the extension of the system of 
internal improvement. I was going on to say that I had always been a 
friend to iuteinal improvement, and also to the canal, at that time so 
strongly recommended by the board, of which the gentleman from Indi- 
ana was the president. I felt an anxiety that this work should be carried 
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out, because it was part of the origin4 desi,qn of opening a wnt-r ram- 
munication with the west. My constitnents had contribared their mite to 
this object, with the expectation that this great work would be ,:.lrrietl 
Out, according to the original design. 

My CoaS!itUelltS had ile1’Cr faltered in this CxpeCt~ltiOll; 311:l it \v~Jdd 
have ill become a:;y representative tn be so recreant to the duty lte o!vetl 
his constiiuenis, as to oppose the &option of measures so contl~icive to 
the interests of Pen:isvlvania, aod concerninp more immediately illat iJ3r’ 
ticu!ar district of t!le Eommoowenlih. It m&ht have comportid with the 
feelings of’ thosg who went out of office, and who were ever ready to 
serve the powers that be at Washington. if I had s!~owu such a disrr-qartl 
to the interests of the people, as to have voted against the chdrler OI the 
United Spates Bank. If that bank had not then been chartered, what 
then would have been the situ&ion of Pennsylvania? Where could the 
Eonds have come from to carry on the system, at the head of which was 
t!le gentleman from Indiana ? Where would the funds have come from? 
The state must have borrowed the money. The governor had rccom- 
mended to the legislature to carry on the canal, but did not say where the 
money was to be-obtained, except by borrowiog. We should have been 
in the same siluation as we were in, when the governor, in recommend- ’ 
ing the improvement systkm, recommeoded a tax of one mill in the 
dollar on all real and personal property. And when the legislature gran. 
ted a charter to the United States Bank, that they were enabled to repeal 
these taxes ; and to go still farther. *The legislature appropriated two 
millions of the bonus received for the charter of the United States Bank 
to carry out that system which concdrns the happiness of every child in 
the commonwealth ; but which would have been overturned, but for t.he 
manly stand rr.ade by the gentleman from Adams, (1Mr. Stevens) in 
defeuce of the school system. The legislature was farther enabled to 
provide means for carrying on the system of improvement with new vigor; 
and to authorize a geolo#lcal survey, with an appropriation of six thou- 
sand dollars a year, tocarry iton. 

Through YOLI, sir, let me ask the gentleman from Indiana, and every 
democrat on this floor, or in this whole commonwealth, what injury has 
resulted to Pennsylvania, from thus providing the funds to carry out this 
pIan of intern31 improvement,, of which the gentleman from Indiana was 
the president, and to place the school funll on a basis from which it can- 
not be removed, and to establish a geological survey 1 What injury has 
resulted to Pennsyivania from the act 1 It was not pleasing to the powers 
that be at Washington city, that this should be done, although these per- 
sons were distressed and embarrassed, to discover what measure of relief 
to themselves could be devised. Still, if it was not pleasing to the party 
at Washiogton, the “ mreat Globe itself,” the orqsu of that party, did not 
dare to denounce the l%l granting the charter, intil it had passed out of 
the house, and gone to the senate. That paper did theu come out in 
opposition to the measure. It admitted that the state of Pennsylvania 
had a right to establish a Bank of the Uuited States, as a state institution, 
to carry out its system of internal improvement ; and founded its oppo- 
sition on the ground that the 13th section of the bill, which authorizes 
the establishment of branches in any of the other states, was an uncon- 
stitutionel provision. That was the ground of opposition set up 1J!1 t!lC 
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“ great Gk~bf? I” admitling the perfect right of the commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania to charter the institution , and that no other power had a 
right to interfere, were it not for the clause which authorized the estab- 
liahment of branches in the other states. That provision was in the bill, 
but was stricken out in the senate. 

Yet the opposition of the Globe, and of the powers that be at Wash- 
ington, did not cease, when that section was stricken out ; and members 
who are supposed LO belong to the democratic party, denounced the 
mcasnre, and following in 11~ lead of the Globe, assailed us who sup- 
ported it, as rer.reants from the party and I’Io~ our duty. I regarded the 
duty I owed to the commonwealth, as of a higher character than any 
which was due to party, and I am happy to say that in this view, 1 
have been born ant by tny constituents. Every attempt which has been 
made by those who denounced me, to induce my constitnents to with- 
draw their support from me, has signally failed. I have si,nce been 
joined by Jackson men , * and I am here, by a majority of twelve bun. 
dred over the anti-hank man who opposed me. What harm has the char- 

I 
/ ter of the United States Ijank done lo Pennsylvania ? Where was the 

injury done by t,he legislature of 1835-6? I am not astonished that the 
gentleman from Indiana should describe as high handed measures, what 
the officers going out of public service had thought to be impossible. / 

yet Ritnrr did relieve the people from taxation, did carry on the 
system of internal improvement, did place the school fund on a prosperous 
and permanent foundation, and did establish a geological survey. me 
had carried out a!1 t.he brilliant suggestions of the gentleman from Indi. 
ana, and this was to be represented as a fraud upon the people; and it 
was done by Ritner and his administration. It would have been grati- 
fying lo the gentleman from Jndiana, to have seen Rilner etnbalrassed, 
and the people taxed to the irmonnt of two millions to carry ant the 
system. 

I 
IJc 1;ncw that Governor Rimer was pledged againt tasation, and he I 

\vas vexed to see all the measures carried out by the present executive, 
whicll had been recommended ‘)y his predecessors. It might have been 
gratifying to those who f’011ow III the track of the gentleman from Indi- 
ana, in this coi?vention, to see the administration embarrassed, that thev I 

I might have a chalice of coming into power, and to hare wielded t&t, 
official monopoly, of which I will presently say something. It would 
doubtlrss have been gratifying to them, as all their efforts have been 
directed to tr) to embarrass the administration, in promoting the .inter- 
ests of the st:lte of Pecnsglvania. I 1 comeire that my friend from Indi- 

I ana, is rather despairing of coming into office. 
1 [IIcre Mr. D. made some personal references to Mr. Clarke, \vllicjl 

were not distinctly heard by the reporter, and which are therefore omit. 
ted altogether.] 

I regret (resumed Sir. D.) from the depth of my soul, the degradation 

! 
of some Pennsylvanians. Looking at the prosperlry of this great spate, 
surveying her broad lands, her inexhaustable stores of commercial wealth, 
her system of rail roads and canals, her school system, her proud city 

I emporium, her great western city ; I regret to see men born within the 
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limits of Pennsylvania, professing bo be Pennsylvanians, undertaking to 
vilify and abuse the institutions of Pennsylvania. I regret to see men 
who encountered all hazards and risks to promote the great system 
which is carrying the state onward to her glorons destiny, now ready to 
retail the miserable scandal of the Globes, the Keystones, and the Ilepor- 
ters of the day. I am sorry to see any man raised in the bosom of 
Pennsylvania, degrading himself so low as to become the slave of the 
powers at Washington , and for the sake of gratifying them, joining in 
the outcry against the institutions of their own state, which are connec- 
ted with all her interests, and have greatly contributed to promote them, 
SO that not a single one has been neglected. And for what? That they 
may obtain some ofice of emolument from the central power. It must 
be for that. The language of denunciation againt himself (Mr. D.) and 
the institutions of Pennsylvania, used by the last speaker, (Mr. Brown) 
was such as could scarcely have been expected from a Pennsylvanian. 
Was the gentleman who uttered it a Pennsylvanian? The sentiments 
were more suitable to the old dominion, than to Pennsylvania, and the gen- 
tleman was himself as much a subject of the old dominion, as a citizen of 
Pennsylvania. 

If the existing evils have been brought upon us by the action of 
other states and by the action of the federal government, the suspen- 
sion of specie payments came not of the seeking of this common- 
wealth, or of any of the banks of this commonwealth ; and that man, 
be he in this house or out of it, is no true Pennsylvanian in heart and 
in feeling, who would desire that the banks should resume until they 
were fully prepared to do so, and that in such a manner, as to prevent 
the possibility of a collapse. That man, I say, is no true Pennsylva- 
nian, who would desire that this commonwealth should march in 
advauce to resume spec.ie payments, in order that the state of New 
York may supply herself with as much hard money as she pleases . 

from our coffers. 

The suspenston of specie payments was not a voluntary act on the 
part of the banks here or elsewhere. I will do the banks of this 
state and of all the other states in this Union, the justice to say, that it 
was a measure forced upon them by an over ruling necessity. It was 
compnlsory-- they had no choice, no alternative-they were compelled 
to snspend specie payments, and that compulsion grew out of the hostile 
course of policy which has been adopted towards’them by the general 
government. There is no fact on earth of which I have less doubt than 
of this; and 1 do not believe that any delegate on this floor, does, in his 
conscience, doubt that fact, if he had only the candor to acknowledge it. 

I am aware, however, that it requires no inconsiderable degree of 
magnanimity to acknowledge that we have been wrong in a course of 
policy which we may have pursued for months or years, with an energy 
and determination worthy of a much better cause. I can not, therefore, 
look to hear any admission of this kind; for, if it were made, it would 
interfere seriously with party dictation and party drill. I have no doubt, 
in my own mind, that the mode in which the secretary ofthe treasury carried 
into effect the act to regulate the public deposits, passed at the close of the 
long session of 1836, was, in itself, sufficient to account for all the difficulties 

. 
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and embarrassments we have experienced, and which finally resulted in the 
suspension of specie payments. I do not make this declaration lightly. 
I am borne out in it by the opinion of one who, I think, will be consid- 
ered good authority; I mean Reuben M. Whitney-the well known 
agent of the deposit banks. We all know that he has had constant inter- 
course with the secretary of the treasury-that he was, for a long time, 
the ambassador of the banks near the treasury department. 
declaration is corroborated by his opinion. 

I say, my 

Who is it, at the present moment, that preveuts a return to specie 
payments by the banks. not only of the state of Pennsylvania, but of 
the United States ? Who is it 1 I answer, it is the power of the gov- 
ernment at Washington- the government of the people, whose especial 
duty it is to watch over and preserve their general rights and Iiberties. 
Am I not sustained by abundant proof in the assertion 1 Does any man 
of common intelligence doubt, that if the project introduced into the 
senate of the United. States, by Mr. Rives, of Virginia-and by which 
credit was to be given to the notes of such banks as might resume 
specie payments within a certain period-does any man, I ask, doubt that 
if that proposition had been adopted, there would have heen a general 
resumption by the day designated by him-that is, the first day of Jan- 
uary ? There can be no doubt of it. But another favorite project had 
seized hold of the imaginations of the powers that he ; that is to sag, 
they were determined to try the yet untried experiment-all their other 
experiments having fallen to the ground. And here we all are in the 
midst of the glorification of this yet untried expedient ! Where we shall 
he in the course of a short time, if the general government persists in its 
career, is more than I can foresee. 

This sub-treasury system, Mr. Chairman, is nothing more nor less 
than a plan to concentrate the money power of the government with the 
patronage of the executive ; and, sir, since the word of command has 
gone forth from the city of Washington in the shape of the presidential 
message-since the cue has been given to the party-we find them ral- 
lying through the state of Pennsylvania, in support of this great 
untried experiment. After the suspension of specie payments in the 
month of May last, great doubts existed as to the course to be pursued by 
the ruling powers. It was then thought expedient to make war against 
all banks and against the credit system. But they began to fiod that 
some results were likely to follow, which, iu their profound calculations 
of the future, they had never anticipated. They began to find, that 
there was a conservative party in the country and in the senate of the 
United States, as there had been in the senate of Pennsylvania; that 
there were men who hed so far stood firmly by the administration, that 
were unwilling to give their sanction to the ruinous measures it proposed, 
ahd.who determined to stand boldly out against this attempt to unite the 
money power with executive patronage. And, while this untried expe- 
dient was in embryo-before it was known whether the great magician 
would commit himself to it--while the Washington Globe--the official 
organ of the administration -was pouring forth its denunciations against 
banks and credit, and warring fiercely against the business and the eom- 
merce of the country- in the midst, I say, of this great war, we had 
a great anti-hank convention got up at Harrisburg, where doctrines of a 
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similar tenor were promulgated and advocated ; and in that convention 
were to be found the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) the gentle- 
man from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) and others, leaders of that party- 
ready to denounce all the institutions of this commonwealth without 
regard to the, fatal consequences which might have followed such pro- 
ceedings. Sir, there are men who are always ready to follow itt the 
wake of power, and to its high bidding, to whatsoever it may lead ; and 
whose opinions change according as they may fiud a change to be espe- 
dient or servicable to them. They are always ready to look up to the head 
of the party in Washington, as the source from which they are to 
derive the laws by which their conduct and movements are to be gov- 
erned; neither can they move, nor act, nor speak, nor think, save in 
accordance with the directions which they derive from that source ; and 
thus it is, that they are ready, at all times, to denounce and proscribe 
those who will not follow in their path, and offer up incense before the 
Juggernaut of their own party. It is but a few days since, that these 
denunciations were hurled against Senator Tallmadge, by the powers 
that be, because he, like many other enlightened and patriotic statesmen, 
would not uphold the ruinous policy of the administration. Those denun- 
ciations have ceased, however, since the people of New York-yes, 
sir, the democracy of New York, have spoken in tones which have reached 
the rulers of this nation, even in their most secluded retreats. And 
since that time, the thunders of the Vatican have been heard no more. 

But, to return. I say that the interests of the state of Pennsylvania, 
were greatly promoted by the legislation of the years 183&K I say 
that there is no honest Pennsylvanian, who has the candor to acknowl- 
edge his true sentiments, that must not regard that legislature as having 
promoted the interests of his skate. I defy them to point to a single 
injury which has been sustained by a single individual in the whole 
length and breadth of this commonwealth, or by the commonwealth her- 
self, since the incorporation of the Bank of the United States as a state 
institution. I challeuge them to the proof. Sir, they know well that 
they cannot produce it. But, look on the other side of the picture. 
You find that the good which has resulted from its incorporation, has 
not been confined to the limits of this state alone. It has, on mole than 
one occasion, given welcome relief to the neighboring cities. It must be 
fresh in the recollection of every gentleman who hears me, that in the 
month of April last, during a time of severe embarrassment iti the mer- 
cantile community, this institution issued its bonds to the amount of five 
millions of dollars, for the relief of a neighboring city-to protect,and to 
save the mercantile interests of that city. If it had not been foithe ’ 
incorporation of this bank, I cannot undertake to say what might now 
have been the conditfon of the city of Philadelphia ; I cannot undertake 
to say that the state of Pennsylvania might not now have been prostra- 
ted before New York. I believe that there is a party who desire to see 
that state of things brought about. I believe that there is a party iu this 
hall who yield to the dictation, and obey the will of a President, who 
comes from that state. 

Bui; Mr. Chairman, I have stated that the benefits’ of this institution 
have not been confined to the limits of t’he state of Pennsylvania 
alone ; that they have extended beyond that sphere. I am even disposed to 
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think that she has conferred her favors upon those who are in the daily 
habit of heaping abuse and cdium upon her. I know that we hare :I 
delegate in this convention- I allude to the gentleman from Berks county, 
(Mr. Keim)-who was formerly at the head of the management of the 
Be&s County Bank, although I know he does not hold that office at the 
present time. I know that since he left that institution, he has 
become a great opposer of banks, that he has declared his creed 
in opposition to them, in c;rder that it may be prir,tcd and cir- 
cl:lated through the county of Berks. I will ask leave to propose a ques- 
tion to him, to which I should be pleased 10 have his answer. I will 
ask him whether the United States Bank of Pennsylvania, did not loan 
money to the Berks County Bank, to the amount of from fifty to one 
hundred thousand dollars 1 

Mr. I<EIM, of Berks county, said that he had no hesitation in reply- 
ing to the interrogatory of the delegate from Beaver comity, (Mr. 
Dickey.) 

It is true, said Mr. K., as the delegate states, that i was for some time 
the president ofthe Berks County Bdnk. Of my own free will, I chose 
to resign that office ; and I believe conscientiously that, if I had possessed 
influence sufXcient to govern that institumtion, it never would have been 
reduced to the necessity of suspending specie payments. 

In reply to the more immediate question of the delegate, and by way 
of explanation as to the money loan, I beg leave to say, that I am not 
aware thg the institution alluded to, ever received, during the period in 
which I was its president, a single dollar from the United States Bank 
of Pennsylvania, as a loan. She kept her account with the other banks, 
as other banks did one with another. But, so far as my knowledge goes, 
there was no special favor done- more than was conceded to any other 
banks which kept their accounts in this city. 

As an individual, my opinions in reference to banks, remain unaltered. 
I regard them as institutions designed to answer the purposes of public 
convenience, and not of private speculation. And if the charge of the 
delegate from Beaver county were true- if my sentiments had undergone 
the great change which he avows, I should deem it a sacred privilege to 
acknowledge I had been in error, and to retrace my steps. But such is 
not the fact. I repeat that my opinions remain unaltered. I own no 
stock in any banking inetitutlon. I cannot undertake to say, whether 
the Berks County Bank has. or has not, borrowed money from the Uni- 
ted States Bank of Pennsylvania, since I resigned the office of president. 
I fear, however, that she has done so. 

, I am in favor of placing such restrictions on the system, as will effect- 
ually secure to the people a sound circulating medium. That such 
restrictions can be devised, I do not doubt. 

In conclusion, I will take the liberty to remark, that some gentlemen 
are callous to every sense of propriety, and so steeped in political infamy, 
that, like a certain well known animal which I will not name here, they 
taint with opprobrium all around them. I have nothing more to say. 
and I hope the delegate from Beaver will be content with this answer to 
his inquiry. 
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Mr. DICKEY resumed. Mr. Chairman, I accept the explanation of the 
gentleman from Berks county, (Mr. Keim) so far as that explanation 
goes. If I understand him correctly, he does notSpositively undertake to 
say-and he having been the president of the institution, ought to know 
the fact-that the bank was not a debtor to the United States Bank of 
Pennsylvania, nor that the United States Bank had not favored the insti- 
tution. There is no doubt that the gentleman is not connected with the 
bank at the present time, because, if he was, he surely would not have the 
hardihood to denounce those institutions as he now does. I do not know 
how the fact may be, but1 think it is possible that all the chagrin and morti- 
fication which he now manifests, may be the result of disappointment, 
owing to his disconnexion from the bank. 

The gentleman from Indiana ‘county, (,Mr. Clarke) has stated in his 
remarks, that he was opposed to money corporations, but not to corporations 
for the purposes of internal improvement. I snppose that one reason which 
governs the gentleman, in his friendly feelings towards the latter corpo- 
ration, is, that if he set out to denounce them, he might find his own situ- 
ation to be not the most agreeable in the world, himself being a president 
of one of them. Bnt what are the banks? They are places for loaning 
money. And for what purpose were they created? Why, every man 
can answer for himself. .-they were created for the purpose of loaning 

Do they possess exclusive privileges? The gentleman from 
alar!& and others who travel the same path with him, would gladly 
make us believe that they do. What is a monopoly-in any sense or 
meaning of the term? What I understood to be meant by the term 
‘6 rllouopoly,” is the exclusive right of buying, or the exclusive right of 
selling, or the exclusive right of holding any thing. The greatest mono- 
poly which we have in this country, is that of the office of President of 
the United States, because only one man can be in the enjoyment of it, at 
one and the same time. The offices are just so many monopolies, be- 
cause while each is in possession of one man, all other men are excluded 
from the enjoyment of them. These are your monopolies. ‘I’hegentle- 
man from Indiana, as well as myself, have been so fortunate as to have 
enjoyed considerable advantage from monopolies of this kind ; and I 
think that the great secret of that gentleman’s zeal for the democratic 
party, has been for the sake of holdin, 0‘ and enjoying this same exclusive 
monopoly. Am I right, or am I mistaken in this supposition? I have 
but to refer to that period of time, well known to the members of this 
convention, when we were about to nominate a governor-when the gen- 
tleman from Indi‘ma, was at the head of the most extensive system of 
patronage within the power of the government-I mean the internal im- 
provement system; with all its vast host of retainers, engineers and 
officers of every description- when they were all mustering to the com- 
bat, to retain Governor Wolf in power, and retain the gentleman himself 
at the head of that system. I ask him, therefore, whether the ‘1 pith and 
marrow” of his democracy does not consist in his great desire and love of 
office ? Sir, there can be no difficulty in answering this question. At that 
time, it was a great convenience to the gentleman from Indiana, and to 
those who followed in his train, to denounce my political course; to hold 
me up as a demagogue, and as a disorganizer of the democratic party, 
because I dared boldly to declare mysell inc!ependant of his dictation in 
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regard to Goveruor Wolf, and to declare myself opposed to his retention 
in office. 

This was my great offence; and, for this, I was denounced by the 
gentleman from Indiana, and his forty+houaand Wolf men throughout 
the state. I was denounced as a recreant then ; I was denounced in every 
instance, except where it was thought that my influence might be of some 
avail in keeping them in power. And, when a job for printing, or some 
such thing, was got up in the senate of Pennsylvania, and my services 
might be of some avail, I could then be as good a democrat as any other 
man in the party. In this position it was that I stood in the year 1835-6. 
The Muhlenberg men dared to unite with the anti-masons, and to 
deprive the Wolf men of the printing of the senate, and for that I was 
denounced with all the bitter malignity with which those gentlemen are 
accustomed to denounce those who offend, in any degree, against their 
dictation and command. 

Mr. Chairman, I am thoroughly convinced that all the efforts which 
.have been made, since the charter of the United States Bank of Pennsyl- 
vania, in the years 1835-6, down to this present day, against that institu- 
tion, as well as other institutions of a similar description, were all made 
merelv with an eye to, and for thesake of, office. I declare this to be 
my deliberate conviction. I believe in my conscience, that the gentle- 
men themselves who have made these efforts, did not desire the repeal of 
the charter of that bank. I say, I verily believe that the party with 
which the gentleman from Indiana, acts, that the gentlemen themselves 
on this floor, and their.party throughout this commonwealth, did not sin- 
cerely desire the repeal of the charter of the ‘United States Bank. Am I 
correct in this statement? Or, have I any data to bear me out in it T 
Sir, I believe that the position I assume is capable of the clearest demon- 
stration. 

At the last session of the legislature, a majority of those who were 
elected representatives, were known to be opposed to the United States 
Badi. ‘I’his’is a fact fresh in the recollection of every mau who hears 
me. When a proposition was introduced, as mentioned by the gentle- 
man from Indiana, to repeal the charter of the bank, they did not vote for 
it. They certaiuly could not have desired to repeal it, without, at the 
same time, refunding the bonus which had been paid. But. probably, the 
gentleman from Indiana, will go so far as to say, that the charter might 
have been repealed without refunding the bonus. Now, ‘if the party, as 
a party, meant to go the whole length of their own declarations aud to insist 
at all events, on the repeal of the charter, how do they account for the 
measures which they have subsequently got up in the legislature? How 
is it that, at the last session, they got up a large improvement bill, by 
which every dollar which was to be received from the United States Bank, 
was appropriated to objects of internal improvement, a portion of which 
went to the very rail road the gentleman was president of? What consis- 
tency is there between the professions and the practice of the members 
of that party, when they are convicted elf such gross contradictions as 
these 1 Or who, with such facts staring him in the face, could believe 
that the party did, in their hearts, desire that the charter of that bank should 
be repealed. 
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If then, the gentleman is in favor of repealing the charter of the 
United States Bank, I ask, if the company he is president of will retain 
the money they have obtained from it, 01 will they pay it hack to that ’ 
institution. I ask the gentleman if they are prepared to pay back this 
money; sir, I say, they are not. If they are seriously bent on repealing ’ 
this charter, they are certainly about devising some means of paying back 
the money they obtained from the institution to carry on their road. I ask 
the gentlemen too, if they are willing to abandon the common school 
system. Have they not received the means of the bank for this purpose. 
and are the schools not going on p$osperously nuder it. But if this fund 
is given, I ask gentlemen where are thev to raise a fund for this purpose. 
Where, and how is a common school 61nd to be raised, if this fund is 
given up. Do gentlemen mean to tax the people to this amount ? Do 
they contemplate any such thing ? Sir, they do not contemplate it, and 
all their agitation here is merely for party purposes. They believe they 
can tamper with the people and operate upon their prejudices now, and 
again, and time without end. Hot, sir, I tell them pow. they cannot 
always do it-the people are not, always to be humbugged. The people 
are honest and mean to do what is right, and whenever they discover that 
they have been misled by demagogues, they will retrace their steps and 
abandon those who have misled them. For the truth of this, I refer gen- 
tlemen to the third distrbt of this state, which has been set in motion by 
the agrarian doctrines of the report of the gentleman in this body, from 
that district. 

The volee of the democracy of numbers has been speaking, trumpet 
tongue& there and elsewhere in this country. The democracy of num- 
bels in New York has spoken,, and the voice of the democracy of num- 
bers has come rolling in upon 77s from Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and 
Ohio. In the language of the gentleman from Susquehanna, let me 
answer the arguments of gentlemen. That gemleman has said that the 
democracy of nnmbers has been fighting the aristocracy of wealth. I 
now say that the democracy of numbers has been lighting the aristocracy 
of office holders, who are even more odious than an aristocracy of wealth, 
if there were any such class in existence in this country. The democ- 
racy of numbers has been for a long time contending with the aristocracy 
of ofice holders, who have been striving to keep the exclusive right of 
governing the destinies of this country. The of&e holders have contend- 
ed for the exclusive right of governing this country, and of taking care 
of i:s prosperity as they understood it; but the people have suifered long 
enough under their misrule, and rny word for it, they will hurl from power 
there who have abused their trnsta, and put in their place those who will 
administer the affairs of the state more ably and faithfully. The gentle- 
men from Sosquehanna and Indiana, and the gentleman from Luzerne, 
with all his distinguished eloquence, will have the mortification of seeing 
those whom they worship, turned out of their high offices by the hand 
of lhe people, when the democracy of numbers rise m their strength and 
speak out their opinions freely. Their rights are too sacred to be tram- 
pled upon by those in power, either here or in Washington city. Sir, 
the people miI1 not endure the treatment they have received at the hands 
of the powers that be : they are indignant at it ; they are aroused ; thk 
ball is in motion ; and let me tell gentlemen, in the langnage of the cele 
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brated ‘Marshall Ney, that revolutions never go backwards, These 
gentlemen know the feelings and sentiments of the people; they are 

. aware that what I have stated is true-they know it-they feel it-they 
feel that the,power of the people is upou them, and they are struggling 
to turn it aside, They are trying to stay and. hold back the people, but 
they cannot do it: the people are rising in their might and will con- 
quer. 

The war upon the Bank of the United States, has been a popular sub- 
ject of political declamation, and since t!ie recent victories in New York, 
this war has been renewed with increased violence in order to work upon 
the prejudices of the people. It has been assailed aad denounced in the 
lnost bitter terms by every species of political intriguers, from the lowest 
to the highest. Even Mr. Van Buren himself, has condescended to stoop 
from his high station, to attack and assail an institution which is exclu- 
sively a state institution. Well, sir, in what manner has he seen proper 
to do this ! Why he has brought to the notice of congress that this state 
institution chartered by the legislature of Pennsylvania, has issued about 
six millions of dollars of notes of the old Bank of the United States, 
which was chartered by congress, but whose charter had expired, aud he 
seems to intimate that it is possible that the governmeut of the United 
States may be caIled up011 to redeem these notes. Why, sir, there is 
not a man who knows auy thing of the condition of that bank, who.will 
believe for a moment, that there is the least danger of the government of 
tbe United States, ever being called upon to redeem a dollar’s rnclrth of 
the notes of that bank, and it only showed the littleness and meanness 
of the President, to refer to such a matter as this, in his annual message 
to congress, The more so was this the casO, when we recollect that since 
the suspension of specie payments, when the government of the United 
States was in the greatest distress for the means to pay off the demands 
which were made upon it by its creditors, it had to call upon this same 
much abused institution to advance it some four or five hundred thousand 
dollars, to pay off its many pensioners. This the government of the 
United States was compelled to do, yet the President has the hardihood 
to denounce the institution, for putting in circulation some five or six 
millions of dollars of notes, which it was well k~or~n it had the ability 
to redeem at any time. 

Why, sir, if gentlemen were Pennsylvanians in feeling, as they ought 
to be, they would rise and scout those powers at Washington, who are 
declaring and carrying on a war against the institutions of their state. It’ 
they were possessed of the spirit which ought to lie in the bosom of every 
Pennsylvanian, they would say to the authorities at Washington, “ you 
have nothing to do with our institutions, and we will not permit you to 
come and intermeddle with, or dictate to US, what we shall do in relation 
to them; we will have none of your commands here, as to the propriety 
of our institutions doi’ng this or that.” This is the spirit which ought to 
possess gentlemen, and I am only sorry to think, that there is, residing on 
our soil, those wllo are opposed to Pennsylvania institutions. 

The gelltleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) has 
thought proper to read extracts from a printed speech of mine, made 
in the session of the legislature of 1833-4, to show that 1, at that time, was 
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opposed to the establishment of a national bank, by the general govern- 
ment. Well, I wish the gentleman to understand that I am still opposed 
to the corporation of such a bank. I was then the advocate of a state 
institution, and am so still ; and, so far as that speech is concerned, I will 
say that there is not a word in it, which I would now be willing to take 
back. 

So much for that, and so much for the reading of pages from that 
speech, to show my inconsistency. There was nothiog in that speech 
inconsistent with my subsequent course in the Pennsylvania legislature. 
I was then opposed to the establishment of a great bank by the national 
legislature, and I was in favor of the incorporation of banking institutions 
by the states, and these same opinions I still hold to. 

I will yield to the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Brown) the justice-and I wish to do no man injustice-to say, that I 
believe he has been at all times opposed to baukiug iustitutions. I 
believe he has always opposed the incorporation of banks, with, perhaps 
a. single exception, and if I am wrong in that, he will correct me. I recol- 
lect well that he was a member of the legislature in 1824, and that he was 
then opposed to the establishment of banking institutions, and I believe 
he has pursued the same course. 

‘I’he gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) however, I think, was not 
opposed to the re-charter of the Bank of Pennsylvania, with a view of 
carrying on the internal improvements of the state. I know he was at 
that time a pdt iuternal improvement man, and it would have been sin- 
gular that be should have been opposed to the means of carrying them 
on. I have before had occasion to say that the 5ank of Peunsylvanin 
was incorporated, :rpon condition that it was to loan the state four millions 
of doliars-a milliou a year-for carrying on the improvements of the 
state. 

NOW, I am not certain whether he was, or was not opposed to the 
re-chartering of that institution ; but, I think it is fair to presume from the 
position he then occupied, and from the interest he took in the improve- 
ment system of the state, that he was not opposed to the mode of raising 
the ways and means of carrying out that system. The title of the act 
chartering that institution, was an act authorizing the making of a loan 
to carry on the improvements of the state, and to re-charter the Bank of 
Pennsylvania. 

Well, this was looked upon as all right and proper by gentlemen ; but. 
when in 1866, the legislature bad the hardihood to pass a bill to iepeaI 
the stale t3x, carry on the iuternal improvemenls of the state, and 
recharter the Bank of the Uuited Smtes, it was denounced by gentlemen 
as being a most extraordinary act. 

Now, I wisb to call the atteution of gentlemen to one fact connected 
with the pt.opositions submitted by the gentleman from Susqnehanna, and 
that ia this, that when the general law in relation to banks was parsed, in 
1624, it was proposed, in an ameudment to that general law, to m;rke 
stockholders responsible for the debts of the bauks, in the same manner 
which was proposed by the gentleman from Susquehanna, and that legis- 
lature, which was a clearly democratic legislature, voled it down, a:~d, if I 
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mistake not, the gentleman from Susquehanna then voted against it. If i.t 
had then been proper to place such restrictions upon banks, would not 
that democratic legislature, which had gone into the subject of bank 
restrictions generally have adopted that provision. 

The fact is, that it was not then proper to be adopled, and it would not 
now answer any purpose to pass such a provision. The adoption of 
such a provision as that, would have one of two tendencies. It would 
either have the effect of placing the bvking institutions of the common- 
wealth in the hands of your excessively rich men,-your men, worth 
their hundreds of thousands of dollars-your millionaires ; or it would 
have the effect of placing your banks in the hands of swindlers, or irre- 
sponsible persons. Your banks would either be in the hands of your real 
moneyed aristocrats, or else they would be in the hands of persons of so 
exceedingly doubtful character, that they would not be trusted by shy 
one. 

The gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) had objected to these mon- 
eyed corporations, because they were exclusive, and were owned by one 
particular class in the community. Now, this is an entire mistake, which 
the gentieman must see, if he examines the subject at all,, 

In the first place, they have only the right to loan to double the amount 
of their capital, and in the second plac.e, their capital can be owned by 
every one in the community, who can raise tifty or one hundred dollars 
to purchase a share. Some of the banks were enabled to issue notes to 
twice the amount of their capital, but many of them were not. The Bank 
of the United States never had issued notes even to the amount of its 
capital. 

Again, in relation to banking institutions being an exclusive monopoly 
in the hands of the few, it was ridiculous to talk about it. There is no 
man who has health and industry, but may become a stockholder in a 
bank. Every man may become a shareholder in these institutions, and 
the public is greatly benefited by the system. Gentlemen too, have said 
that banking institutions obtained usurious interest upon their funds. 
This, however, was not the case. They obtained but six per cent upon 
their money, and they prevented usury being demanded by individuals 
who had money to loan. The creation of a large nnmber of banks, and 
the paper credit system in Boston had the effect of reducing the interest 
upon money throughout Massachusetts to six per cent, 

The gentleman rrom Indiana has said that no bank had ever been crea- 
ted in his district. That may be, but I venture to say that wherever 
banks do not exist, upulious interest is not uncommon. I know that, 
before the introduction of banks into my connty, usury was practised to 
a very great extent, but now since banks have gone into operation, the 
bu$iness of shavers has been cut off, and the poor, but industrious 
mechanic and farmer, is enabled to obtain money at six per cent. I will 
give an instance of the usury which was practised before banking institu- 
tions went into operation in that country, and perhaps, such instances as 
this, is what induces gentlemen to ,oppose banking institutions. I knew 
two paper makers who were practical men, but men of small means, and 
they went into the business of manufacturing paper pretty largely, and 
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became embarrassed, and not being able to proceed, they got embarked 
wish them a man of property, whose name would command money s 
some price, and I know before they got through with their difficulties, 
they were shaved at the rate of twenty-five per cent per annum-they 
had to pay twenty-five per cent for the use of money. 

I have stated what is the favorite project of the gentlemen here ; aad 
that it is a party project, because it originated in Washington. It is a 
project, which, if carried out, would be attended with the most injurious 
results to the business community of the United States ; for its efecs 
would be to drive the banking institutions into the hands of the over-growl 
wealthy, or to give them up to a set of swindlers. 

The course which gentlemen on the other side have pursued in relation 
to this question, is truly remarkable. In their anxiety to procure the 
adoption of their favorite amendments, they have over-looked the ou)p 
legislative provision which would effectually restrain the evils of the 
banking system. Probably this was done by design--I do not make the 
assertion, though their conduct certainly bears that aspect. They have 
over-looked the only provision which could effectually accomplish the end 
desired, and which is simply this. 

By the act of 1834, it is provided that the directors of these institutions, 
for the time being, shall be held responsible for the management of & 
particular concern to which they may be attached ; that is to say, if they 
exceed the privileges which the charter may have bestowed, they are 60 
he held rrspousible in their individual capacity. I believe this to be a 
correct principle. But why should we hold an innocent stockholder iti 
ble for the consequences of these errors or violations of charter which 
have occurred solely by the conduct of the directors ? Is this right ? b 
it just ?-is it equitable ? Surely not, sir. Let r.he directors, to whm 
alone Ihe responsibility and the power attached to the management ofk 
institution belong, be held liable for their misdeeds; but, do not vigit 
upon the innocent, that punishment which should be awarded only to & 
guilty. Whatever evil there is in ihe system, arises from the manner in 
which the banks are managed. And who constitute the management! 
Why, the directors. Why not then render them responsible. T& 
second of the series of propositions submitted by the gentleman from 
Susquehanna, declares, “ that the stocklpolders of all banks heleafter char- 
tered, re-chartered, revived, continued, or relieved from forfeiture, &a@ 
he made severally and individually liable for the debts of the corpofate 
boJy.” 

But 1 hare looked in vain through these propositions, for one which 
shall render the directors of the institution “ severally and individually 
liable.” It is not there, and while some of the other suggestions of tfae 
geudeman may be proper or good, yet there is not the least referem 
made to the one only provision which will effectually keep io subjecth 
the evils of the system. Why is this ? Has it escaped the rigid scra&oy 
with which the gentleman from Susquehanna has examined this subjed, 
or has it been a part of his plan to make the innocent and the guilty sue 
fer together. The responsibility is to be imposed on the srockho&m 
alone. 

Mr. Chairman, the democracy of lE24 were right when they refus& b 
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render the stockholders liable in their individual capacity. But they were 
also right in rendering the directors so liable-and for two reasons ; first, 
to secure the public : and secondly, to secure the stockholders who had 
entrusted to their hands the management of their affairs. And yet, new. 
gentlemen of that party either deem it unnecessary to impose this liability, 
or they choose to take no notice of it. 

I will here take occasion to remark that, however proper it might be 
to hold these directors responsible, I do not think that it is proper for us 
to introduce such a provisiou into the fundamental law of the state. I 
think it is a subject which comes within the legitimate sphere of action of 
the legislature, and I have no doubt that it may be safely entrusted to 
that body, and I do say that it would be their duty t3 hold the directors 
more responsible than they are at the present time, if it should be found 
nenrssary to do so. Look at the state of things existing at the present 
hue ! We were surering under a suspension of specie payments, which 
had not been hrought about by the wishes or desire of the banks;-a 
measure whic*h was contrary to their interests, and which, as I verily 
believe, wa5 force? upon them in direct opposition to their will. Would 
it be just, in such a condition of things, to render men severally and indi- 
vidually responsible ? Rut, if it is deemed necessary, I have no objection 
that the directors should be held responsible, in their individual capacity, 
for the redemption of the whole of their paper. You will then have none 
but responsible meu iu the manageuient of these institutions, and they 
will he well and safeIy conducted, What more can he desired? 

It may :JFO be proper, as a legislative prnvision, to prevent the circula- 
tion of notes of a less denomination than ten dollars. Rut. it would not, 
in my,opinion, be proper for us here to do so ; and, for this reason, that 
at a ttme when you would wish to he extending your circulation, you 
WRoIJk~, by such a provision, drive out of your circulation the notes of 
other states, Some of the other states, it seems, are going bark again to 
she old system. The suite of New Jersey, for example, has rrrealed the 
law placing a restriction on small notes; and, tt is currently talked of, 
that the state of New York will go back again to her one dollar notes. 
Under such circumstanrec, would it, I ask, be prudent or expedient to 
place a provision in our fundamental law, which can no! be reached, 
which must remain there fixed and irrevocable-until some provision 
should hereafter be made for its revocation ? 

Sir, in my judgment, it would be ve:y imprudent to insert such a pro- 
vision. 1 way satisfied of the imprudence of such a provision last year, 
and I voted against it-in the sennte of Pennsylvania, at the session of 
Bt33G7. The gentleman from Susquehaona, (Mr. Read> atthat time, was 
of the same opinion. 

It may be proper also, Mr. Chairman , to restrict the amounts of the 
dividends of the banks, to seven per cent per annum. I do not, however, 
Inow exactly how this may do. So far as I have at present reflected on 
the subject, it strikes my mind that the only effect of such a limitatoin 
would be, that it would operate against the small banks, while it would 
prove more advantageous to those of large capital. Its operation, I think, 
would be unjust, because it would be unequal. Yom bank of Nortli- 
au)pton county, your bank of Chester county, which made dividends to 
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the amount of from twelve to fourteen per cent per annum, may do 90 
with perfect security, and may yet he fully rompetent to redeem all 
their issues. I think it9 effect on the smaller banks would be injurious. 

It was stated to.day, by the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, 
(Mr. Brown) in the course of his remarks, that the legrslature of Penn- 
sylvania had reserved the power to revnke, or annul the charter of every 
bank. with the exception only of that of the United States Ilank of Prnn- 
sylvan’la. This, I believe, is the fact. When the charter of that bank 
was under discussion in the legislatnte, there wa9 a provision inserted in 
the house of representntivej, rcservinp to the legislature the ri$t to revoke 
it, if it should be found II) operate Injuriously upon the interests of the 
commonwealth. \Vhcn the hill, with this provision inserted, came to 
the 9enate. it was referred to a committee of that body, of whil:h I had 
the honor of being appointed chairman. When it came to be acted upon 
in the senate, I moved to strike out that provision, and to insert in lieu of 
it, what now appears as the fifth section of the charter, and which I mill 
read for the information of the convention. It is in the words following : 

i6 It shall at all times be lawful for a committee of the legislature, 
appointed for that purpose, to inspect the hooks and examine into the 
proceedings of the cmporation hereby created, and to report whether the 
provisions of this charter have been by the same abused or violated, or 
not; and if the officers of said corporation should refuse to be sworn or 
affirmed, or give evidence, or to produce all euch of their books or papers 
as may he demanded before any such committee, then the legislature map 
by law declare the said charter void, and repeal the same ; and, whenever 
any committee a9 aforesaid, shall iind and report, or the governor shall 
have reason to believe, that the charter has been vioLted, it may be law- 
ful for the legislature to direct, or the governor to order, a .&reJiccias to 
he issued out of the supreme court of Pennsylvania, in the name of the 
commonwealth of Pennsy!vania-which shall be executed on the presi- 
dent of the corporation for the time being, at least ten days before the 
commencement of the term of said court,-calling on said corporation to 
shew cause wherefore the charter hereby granted shall not be declared 
forfeited ; and it shall be lawful for said court, upon the return of said 
txirefacias, to examine into the truth of the alleged violation, and if suck 
violation be made to appear, then to pronounce or adjudge that such char- 
ter is forfeited and annulled : Provided, however, every issue of fact 
which may be joined between tbe commonwealth or the corporation, such 
issue shall be tried by jury ; and on the trial thert,of, the commonwealth 
shall have the right to change the venue from the county of Philadelphia 
to any adjoining county. And it shall he lawful for the court aforesaid, 
to require the production of such of the books or pipeIs of the corpora- 
tion, as it may deem necessary for the ascertainment of the controverted 
facts, and the final judgment of said court shall he subject to all the 
usages of law in other cases.” 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I will be: leave to state, that one main reason 
which influenced my mind, in moving to strike out the sectioo giving the 
legislature the tight to revoke, and inserting this provision in its place, 
was simply this : It could not be concealed that, at the time the Unit4 
States Bank was in existence, as a national institution, there had been a 
war carried on between that institution aud General Jackson, then at the 
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head of the federal government. I was desirous, if it could be done, to 
take the bank entirely out of the political arena, and to place it beyond 
all political control and all pnlitical influence, no matter what might be ita 
character or complexion. I was desirous to see the institution chartered 
for the benefit of this commonwealth, and for her benefit alone, and there- 
fore, it was, that I made the motion I did. Was I right iu moving to 
aabstitute this provision for that which had been inserted by the house of 
representatives 1 I thought I WAS right at the time, and I am still of that 
opinion. If the bank was capable of exercising the political power which 
had been charged upon it, it would, of course, have been the interest of 
that bank, whenever the question as to the repeal of its charter might 
have been agitated, to come to your legislature in its. own defence, and 
to have exerted all the power and influence it might possess, to ward off 
the blow. In the position which 1 assumed, I was backed by the whole 
ef the senate. It is true, that one or two motions were made, to reinstate 
ihe provision ; but they were voted down. Mr. Leet, of Washington 
eounty, called for the yeas and nays on the adoption of this fifth section, 
and, if gentlemen will refer to the record, they will find thirty-three votes 
recorded in favor of my proposition. Among that number, would be 
Sound the name of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read.) He 
can explain, if he pleases, why he voted in favor of it. Such is the fact. 
I have thus explained the reasons which induced me to offer this sub- 
stitute. 

Much has been said by the delegate from the county of Philadelphia, 
(Mr. Brown) on the subject generally, of which I take no note, because 
L thought it did not require any thing in reply. He observed, however, 
among other things, that the democracy were not opposed to the banking 
aystem, that they had no hostility towards it ; that their only object was 
toplace such restrictions upon the banks, as would effectually secure the 
rights of the people from innovation. 

Sir, there is not a conservative in this house-or, if there be any, they 
are extremely few in number-who is not willing and ready to give his 
assent to all such restrictions as experience tells them it is desirable to 
make. But they believe, as I believe honestly, that it does not belong to 
this convention to impose these restrictions. ‘They do not believe that it 
j, the duty of this body’ to place as a fixed rule m the fundamental law of 
the state, that which it might become necessary to repeal within the period 
of one or two years after its adoption. ‘I’here is not a single restriction 
among all those which have been proposed by the gentleman from Susque- 
haana, that is not capable of being acted upon at any time by the legisla- 
till-C% The will of the people will be carried out in the legislature, and 
if the people demand that these things shall be done, who can doubt that 
they will be done 1 

‘Ihe gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Nr. Brown) got pos- 
cession of the annual message of the governor to the legislature. I had 
,tOt the good fortune to see it; but, from the extracts which the gentleman 
was so obliging as to read. it seems, that the governor recommends the 
propriety of placing strong restrictions on the banking system. I hope 
that the legislature will adopt those restrictions, if they should be of 
opinion that they are proper. I will venture, however, if the gentlemat 
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from the county of Philadelphia will not think me too rash, to make a 
slight prophecy-and that is, that the recommendations of Governor Rit-’ 
ner will not be adopted by the democratic party. Probably, it may be 
regarded as a high handed step in the governor, to introduce into his mes- 
sage, a recommendation to adopt any restriction which the members of this 
body have thought proper first to introduce here. It may disarm gentle- 
men of a part of their weapous of warfare; for I believe, that they really 
do not care much about reform. I believe, that if the majority of this 
convention should refuse to adopt these restrictions, the reform gentlemen 
will be ready to adjourn, and will say, inasmuch as we could not get these, 
we will not have any. The result will show. Probably, the very leader 
of the reform party--the gentleman who is constdered to be the most 
capable and talented among them --I allude to the gentleman from Lu- 
zerne, (IMr. Woodward) may take this course. We canuot tell what is 
to come. That gentleman stated that his constituents desired only a few 
amendments, and that those few were very simple in their nature. And 
yet, if gentlemen will turn to the columns of the Daily Chronicle, or to 
the journals of this body, they will find that he has voted for every radi- 
cal proposition which has been offered here. Probably, he thinks it is 
democratic so to do. 1 recollect well, that the gentleman had the hardi- 
hood, or the honesty, to intro&me into this body, an amendment to the 
constitution, by which, after the year 1841, foreigners should be excluded 
from the privilege of holding ofice. This was somethiug on a par with 
a proposition submitted by the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) to 
exclude, by means of restrictions in the constitution, all young men from 
going to the legislative halls, until they [had attained the age of twenty- 
eight years ; because some of the young members who had been sent 
from the city of Philadelphia, had taken more pains in tying their cravats, 
than in attending to their duties in the legislature. And these are the 
principles which are promulgated in this body ! These are the measures-. 
more oppressive and odious than any thing attempted even in the times of 
the alien and sedition laws- which are offered for the action of this con- 
vention, by your equal fights’ men-your anti-bank democrats. If this is 
democracy, may I be delivered from it. If this is democracy, I thank 
God that I am not a democrat. 

The delegate from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) concluded 
his tune of rhapsody-I do not know precisely what it was about-but 
he concluded it by saying, that he would sink or swim with the gallant 
ship. Let me ask the gentleman, to what gallant ship does he allude? 
If I understand him, he alluded to the ship in which the officers of the 
general government were embarked-wh o were warring against the most 
vital interests of the people, led on by a commander who is fighting againat 
the democracy of numbers, and whose plan of battle, if carried out, would 
have laid low the people in one common ruin. Sir, let me tell the gen- 
tleman, that he has mistaken the character of his ship. He stood ready 
to do battle in that ship-to come and to go at the will and pleasure oi 
his great commander; but let me warn him, that the democracy of num. 
bers will ‘overwhelm him and his ship at last. Yes, sir, at last. The 
waters are gathering, and the hour for the last struggle is approaching. 
I tell the gentleman and his party, who act with him in this unrighteous 
warfare, that their years and their days are numbered. Let them look to 
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the year 1840 ! at which time they may expect to see a new commander, 
and a new crew, and a more gallant vessel, while their own leaky ship, 
of which the gentleman speaks in such fervid terms of eulogy, will be 
strewed in fragments along the shore. Yes, sir, a new commander is 

-and he, too, RO less thau a hero-not the hero of New Orleans 
~?~t!ther hero, pledged to carry out, and who will carry out, tha; 
retrenchment and reform, to which the hero of New Orleans pledged 
himself, but which he has lamentably failed to perform. Let not the geu- 
tleman and his friends, therefore, deceive themselves with a false security. 
Let them not “lay the flattering unction to their souls,” that they can 
make war for ever upon the interests and prosperity of the country, and 
that the day of retribution will never come. Sir, I hare said that it is 
approaching fast. I repeat, that the gallant crew, led on by this new 
commauder, will overwhelm the gentleman and his ship, never again to 
rise. Sir, even now they are going down ; even now they begin to sink 
before the irresistible power of the democracy of numbers. We believe 
in the democracy of numbers, but we do not believe in the democracy of 
office holders. And when the day of retrenchment and reform comes, as 
come it surely will, we shall see many hidden things of darkness brought 
to light; we shall have a sight of the proceedings of this administration, 
and we shall see whether the government was put to the cost of five hun- 
dred dollars for forty cords of wood. We shall see whether horses were 
purchased for the Florida campaign, at the enormous rate of five hundred 
dollars a piece- and I believe that such a scene of bare-faced corruption 
will he laid open, as the people of this country uevet conceived, uor have 
even dreamed of. 

He would forbear saying any thing more on the subject at present. 
He believed, that he had gone through, examined and answered most of 
the remarks of gentleman to which he had taken exception. He did not 
know that he had spoken in a strain that was not justified by the observa- 
tions which had fallen from many members of this convention. He verily 
believed, that the remarks of some gentlemen, at least, had been made 
for political effect. 

He (Mr. D.) wished the people of the commonwealth to see exactly the 
position in which these gentlemen stood, and the projects which they 
supported. For himself, he could say, that he came here to make such 
amendments to the constitution as he believed those whom he represented, 
desired. With respect to those provisions which the delegate from Sus- 
quehanna, (Mr. Read) desired to incorporate in the constitution, he enter- 
tained the opinion, that they were not demanded by the people, nor would 
they receive their sanction. He (Mr. D.) knew they thought the legis- 
lature fully competent to accomplish all that the gentleman’s amendment 
contemplated. He was certain, too, that while they properly appreciate 
the motives which governed the movers of amendments, they would 
award due credit to those who opposed them. He objected to striking 
out the third section of the seveuth article, as proposed by the gentleman 
from Susquehanna. If the gentleman did not wish to strike out this sec- 
tion, he should have offered his amendment elsewhere. It might be 
inserted in the bill of rights. He should vote against the amendment of 
the. delegate from Susquehanna, and in favor of that of the gentleman 
from Adams, (Mr. Stevens.) 
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He (Mr. D) had a word or two to say, in relation to the remark of tht! 
gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) who said he was in favor of corpo- 
rations, except those of a moneyed character. He would remind the gen- 
tleman of a fact, which he seemed to have forgotten, and that was-most 
of our internal improvement corporations, were money making corpora- 
tions. There was, among others, the Schuylkili Navigation Company, 
which was paying twenty-five per cent. Now, none of our banks had 
done that. 

While he (Mr. D) was a member of the senate, they reserved to the 
state the right to regulate the protits of corporations, by laying a tax upon 
their dividends, when above six per cent. The Schuylkill Navigation 
Company, he believed, possessed an unlimited charter. Since he became 
a member of the legislature, there had been better restrictions imposed on 
corporations, than before. The gentleman from Indiana, and the gentle- 
man from Susquehanna, would find their ingenuity taxed, to devise better 
restrictions than were imposed on the Rank of the United States, by the 
late act. They were better than those contained in the banking laws of 
1824. 

00 motion of Mr. BELL, the committee rose. 

Mr. HIESTER, of Lancaster, withdrew his resolution, offered in the 
morning, relative to the noise in the gallery. 

The Convention adjourned. 

FRIDAY, DECEHBER 6, 1837. 

Mr. DORAX, of Philadelphia caunty, presented a petition from citizens 
of t!re city and county of Philadelphia, praying that the civil rights, privi- 
leges or capacities of any citizens shall in no way be affected, diminished 
or enlarged, merely on account of his religious opinions, 

Which was laid on the table, 

Mr. INGERSOLL, of Philadelphia county, presented a similar petition 
from the same quarter. 

Which was also laid on the table. 

Mr. BIDDLE, of Philadelphia, presented a petition from citizens of 
Philadelphia county, (Sonthwark) praying for the insertion of a provision 
in the constitution, extending the right of trial by jury in all cases where 
liberty is at atake, 

Which was also laid on the table. 
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Mr. STURDEVANT, of Luzerne, presented a remonstrance from certain 
people of colour in the county of Luzerne, against the introduction into 
the constitution of any provision which would curtail their political privi- 
leges, 

Which was laid on the table. 
Mr. STURDEVANT moved that this remonstrance be printed,’ but the 

motion was decided in the negative, without a division. 

Mr. JENKS, of Bncks, submitted the following resolution, viz : 

Rmohed, That the thanks of this convention be tendered to the president and 
directors of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, for their kind invitation to the 
delegates of this bcdy to visit the academy whenever conveuietlt to them; and that the 
secretary be directed to furnish them with a copy of this resolution. 

On motion of Mr. JEKKS, the convention proceeded .to the second 
reading, and consideration of that resolution, and it was then agreed to. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention again resblved itself into committee-of ‘the whole, Mr. 
REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. STEVRNS, of Adams, to amend 
the amendment of Mr. READ, in the third section, by substituting the fol- 
lowing, viz : 

‘6 Ifhe legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. BELL rose, and began, by remarking thtit the subject of banks and 
banking, including the currency of the country, was one which, until 
lately, had attracted but a small share of public ,attention ; and, therefore, 
though deeply interesting in its operation and results, and intimatelyaffec- 
ting the Interests and prosperiq of the many, was, with some exceptiona, 
well understood but by the few, who, from the peculiar relation in which 
they stood to our bankmg system, had made it the subject of investigation 
and study. 

But, sir, (said Mr. B.) it has been remarked-and the experience of 
every day proves its truth-that no combination of circumstances, how- 
ever untoward, is so wholly fraught with evil, but that some good may 
be derived, some valuable lesson learned, from the investigation of itf 
history. 

Thus, sir, it is, in somedegree, consolatory, that many advantages may, 
and eventually will, be derived even from the pecuninry distress which 
afflicts all classes, and calls forth the voice of general lamentation. Not 
among the least of these advantages, is to be ranked the spirit of free 
inquiry, which has been awakened among the people, in relation to our 
monetary concerns, and the general disposition to investi ate, and. as far 
as possible, comprehend a system which recent events a ave shown to 
possess a power for good or evil- an influence over the prosperity and 
well being of the community, hitherto unchallenged, because unsus- 
pected. 
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It may be that the discussion in which we are engaged, mav not ter- 
minate by engrafting on the fundamental law of the state, a prin&ple hav- 
ing for its object a modification of this system, or restrictive of the legis- 
lative practice of conferriug with a too liberal hand, corporate immunities 
for banking purposes -it may be that, although there is an undoubted 
majority of this committee who agree that this subject admits of, and 
requires amendment, we may so far differ as to the time, mode and man- 
ner ofamendment, and whether by the immediate acticm of the extraor- 
dinary body here assembled, or through the agency of ordinary legisla- 
tion, as to defeat the introduction into the constitution of some new pro- 
vision in connexiou with the subject, yet the present investigation will 
not be unproductive of good fruit, for it cannot fail to attract, still more 
intently, public attention, and direct the public gaze, with still more earn- 
estness, to the contemplation ot this all-absorbing, all-pervading topic. 
Such continued examination must eventuate in the suggestion and adop- 
tion of some remedy for the evils which appear to be inherent in the bank- 
ing system of theicountry, as at present organized-of some sufficient 
guard against a recurrence of the disasters which have almost over- 
whelmed society, and tasked so severely the elastic temperament and 
buoyant enterprise of our citizens. 

Exciting as is this topic, he (said Mr. B.) had cherished the hope that 
the discussion of it would have beeu conducted in a spirit of calm and 
dispassionate inquiry, and through a course of reasoning, which, while it 
sought to convince the judgment of all, interfered not with the passions 
or prejudices of any. He might confidently have hoped to arrive at 
sound and safe conclusions. In this he had been disappointed. He 
lamented that the advocates of the banking system, as it is, had, by the 
introduction of mere partisan topics, and by reiterated ,attacks on the 
democratic party, and the men who are supposed to be emiuent in its 
councils, made it necessary for the friends of that party and the principles 
it inculcates, to repel, it might be with some degree of =,varmth, the asper- 
sions which had been cast upon it and some of its distinguished members, 
and thus the debate had beeu made to assume a party and personal cast. 
He repeated, that he deeply regretted it was so, but as the gauntlet had 
been tnrown and the defiance given, it was not for the democratic mem- 
bers of this body to decline the challenge. 

Sir, in contemplatiug the war which for years, has been so ruthlessly 
waged against the administration of the general government, whether car- 
ried on against the illustrious individual who recently retired from office, 
or the emineut citizen who succeeded him, one is astonished at the Pro- 
tean shapes it has been made to assume, and the antagonist principles and 
parties which here, apparently, amalgamated in order to effect the over- 
throw of the agents selected by the people. 

Sir, the same motley party, which, set on by the Bank of the United 
States, bitterly, and in the most unmeasured terms, denounced the 
national executtve, for entrusting the public treasure to the custody of the 
state banks, is now employed in a desperate effort to destroy the co&* 
dence of the people in the present chief magistrate, simply because of his 
refusal, longer, to trust the public money to the keeping of these same 
local institutions. 
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Ye=, sir, with this party, rapid in changing its ground of attack, as 
it is fertile in coining party designations- that which is to-day a politi- 
eal sin of the deepest dye, becomes to-morrow, a measure necessary to 
the salvation of the country, and the preservation of the social happiness 
of our people. And why is this ? Is the answer to be drawn from the 
existence of the powerful institutions which direct this warfare, and their 
peculiar position in reference to the politics of the nation ? Do we OH-~ 
these rapid shiftings of the political panorama, to the agency, in one 
iostance, of the United States, assisted by the non-selected state banks, 
and in another instance, to a combination of all the banks ? 

Sir, we have a witness on this subject, and one who& testimony will 
not, perhaps, be called in question by the party with which he, m&l very 
latelv, acted. I call to the stand this winless-a witness, once and again 
eulogized by presses in the interest of the banks, as one governed by the 
most elevated sentiments, and the strictest honor. I allude, sir, to John 
C. Calhoun, who, in his last letter to a portion of his constituents, per- 
haps-1 will not say certainly, but perhaps -furnishes the key to the vari- 
ous movements, political and financial, which for years, have convulsed 
and agitated society. That distinguished senator-distinguished he cer. 
tainly is, whether for good or evil-asserts : 

‘6 Of all the interests in the communitv, the banking is, by far, the most 
influential and formidable, the most a&i&, and the most concentrated and 
pervading ; and of all the points within the immense circle of this interest, 
there is none in relation to which the banks are more sensitive and 
tenacious, than fheir u91ion with the politica power of the county.” 

Is this thing so? Sir, we are not reduced to rely upon the testimony 
of Ihe senator from South Carolina. Is it true 1 Let the protracted and 
obstinate struggle between the government and the banks, answer. Let 
the resistance, firm and unremitting, offered by the banks against the pro- 
ject of the national executive to divorce them from the ” political power 
of the country,” answer. The course pursued upon this floor, by the 
advocates of the bank, since the agitation of this question, is ‘* proof as 
rtxong as Holy Writ,” of the desire of these institutions to re-knit 
the ruptured cord which bound them to the “ political power of the 
country.” 

Among those who have thrown themselves\into the front of this battle, 
is the president of this body. Under the fervor of a feeling which it 
would be difficult to understand, if we looked simply to the question 
before the committee, and actuated by a zeal-he will excuse me if I 
tax it as intemperate-he pointed to the President of this Union as one 
who has ‘6 encroached on the legislative power, trampled on the constitu- 
tion, and placed his foot on the necks of the people.” He told this com- 
mittee that Martin Van Buren had suspended an axe over the public neck, 
and bv a wholesale guillotining process, would sever $l9.OOO,OOO of the 
People’s money from the people’s custody, and remove it from the public 
USe. 

Yes, sir, the proof, and the only proof, furnished by the president of 
the convention, in support of the c’harges against the President of the 
Union, which, if true, ought to lead to his immediate expulsion from the 
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high place he occupies, and subject him to ignominious punishment, is, 
that he proposes to keep the public revenue, so that, hereafter, it shall not 
be in the power of irresponsible corporations, to clog, if not altogether 
stop, the wheels of this goverment. Yes, the President of the United 
States has violated the constitution and trampled on the people, because 
he wishes to divorce the money power of the country from the “ political 
power of the country.” Why, what is this but a repetitiou of an infla- 
ted figure of speech which extravagant passion, engendered by disappoin- 
ted speculation, has within the few past mouths, thundered into the public 
ear, and sought to impress ou the public beiief. 

How long, sir, is it expected tbat public patience will submit to a repe- 
tition of the accilsation that the distinguished ‘man, constitutionally selec- 
ted to administer our national affairs, is a tyrant and usurper, because he 
has thrown from him the enormous power which he might have enjayed 
and exercised, if be bad consented to retain thealmost innumerable banks 
of this vast nation, under the influence and control of the government of 
the nation. 

VVho, at this day, and after past and present experience, can shut 
his eyes on the fact, that these institutions do immediately and powerfully 
operate upon the community -warming fear into hope, and chilling hope 
into despair-now swelling the heart wtth joy, and anon crushing it 
beneath the pressure of deep distress, thus holding whhin their grasp the 
apparent elemeuts of public and private happiuess or ruin ? Will it then 
be denied that banks are powerful-politically powerful? 

Why, sir, what is’ power? In despotic countries it is to be found 
perched upon the bayonets that surround the throne of the sovereign. In 
limited monarchies, we are to look for it in the aristocratic orders, based 
upon distinction of rank and special privileges, which, for their own preser- 
vation, prop and support the monarch. llut what is power in these con- 
federated republics ? It is the ability to sway’tbe public mind, aod direct 
the public ~111. I care not what may be the form of organization, or the 
title by which the individual or individu.ds possessing such ability may 
be known ; the man or combination of men who can do this, possess the 
real power of the country. 

Thank God, sir, this fearful influence is not in the hands of any man 
or association of men, and cannot be, while republicao principles and 
forms continue among us ; but I repeat, that, measurably, and in a restrie- 
ted degree, those who, through the banking system, direct and govern our 
monetary affairs, exert a moral, and may, if they please, call tnto action 
a political influeuce difficult to be estimated, except by the effects it has 
been known to produce. And can that chief magistrate who has declined 
to ally himself with this great inlluence-who has refused to clothe him- 
self with this purple robe of extraneous and supplemental authority, justly 
l,e charged with the commission of crimes of a dye so deep-with the 
violation of duty so gross, that he might attain to illegal power, that 
malice herself, while she wishes it true, is compelled to disbelieve it ? 
Why, then, is it that these charges arc made, and in the face of all eoi- 
dence, persevered in ? 1s it because Martin Van Buren has procved him- 
self equal to the fearful crisis which marked the commencement of his 
administration-that the “ non-committalist” has, with a moral courage, 
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denied him by his enemies, fearlessly addressed himself to the investiga- 
tion and exposure of the true causes of the evils which all acknowledge 
and deplore ? Is it because the “ Magician,” touching, with the wand of 
all-powerful reason, the mystical system of “ commerce and credit,” as 
connected with banking operations, here and elsewhere, has opened up 
to public observation, the arcana of what has, heretofore, been a sealed 
book to the many? 

He (said Mr. B) would not in this place, furnish an answer to these 
questions. He would content himself with, simply, propounding them, 
referring, for the solution of them, to the political history of the United 
States of the last twelve months. 

But, sir, it is not to the President alone, that notice such as this, has been 
confined. The whole democratic delegation on this floor, has come in 
for its share of reprobation, and, while in one breath, we have been taun- 
ted with the introduction of partisan politics, the next utters a menace 
that if the democratic party persisted in demanding some modification of 
the banking system, it would be “ New Yorked.” 

Such was the refined phrase used by the president of this body, when, 
with an air of triumph, he adverted to t,he result of the late election in a 
neighboring state. Why, sir, does not the gentleman know-or does he 
wilfully shut his eyes upon the fact- that, that election, claimed as a vic- 
tory, and as such, celebrated bv salvos of artillery and songs of triumph, 
was in fact carried by a minority ? Does he forget that his own party, in 
that state, polled 10,000 votes less than they gave in 1836,‘and that the 
democratic strength was not out by 40,000 votes? 
majority reached only 15,000 votes ? 

While the whig 

ted party, intoxicated by unexpected 
We may, sir, permit it to an exci- 

-most unexpected success-r-to forget 
that it must be merely temporary, to exclude, sedulously, from their obser- 
vation, facts which would tend, too speedily, to dissipate the day-dream 
which creates them, permanently, “ lords of the ascendant,” and while 
this daydream lasts, they tnay be indulged in the exhibition of extrava. 
gant rejoicing. But, when on this floor, and in the face of men, distjn- 
@ished for their political sagacity and experience, a learned gentleman, 
gravely insists upon this delusion as matter of fact, and deems it of so 
much consequence as to deserve the coinage of a phrase to celebrate its 
advent, he must not be offended if his error be received with a smile 
approaching derision. 

But, sir, at this time, aud in this place, the allusion by the delegate, to 
the New York elections, was, in connexion with the stibject under con- 
sideration, peculiarly unfortunate. Labouring, as that state was alleged 
to be by the gentleman’s own party, uuder bank influcncrr, the defeat of 
the democratic party there, has been ascribed to the operation of that influ- 
ence-to the concentrated power and arranged action of all its monied 
institutions. 

Whether this charge be true OI false, it certainly receives something 
of confirmation when a gentleman of so much political knowledge as 
is possessed by the delegate from this city, (Mr. Sergeant) threatens, in 
his place, that if the democracy of Pennsylvania persist in’ interfering 
with the subject of banking, it would be I‘ New Yorked !” 1 (said Mr. 
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B.) dismiss this ungrateful theme with the single remark, that if the 
banks of this commonwealth should so far transgress their proper and 
appropriate sphere, as to enter upon a political crusade against a majority 
of her people, with intent to subvert the political ascendancy of that peo- 
ple, fearful, indeed, will be the consequences which must ensue. Let 
me be understood. I am not here as the enemy of banks. I take this 
occasion, explicitly, to declare that, in my opinion, the prosperity of the 
commercial, agricultural and manufacturing interests of the nation, are 
closely interwoven with the banking system. But, sir, the very fact 
makes some modification of that system imperative-for the introduction 
of some amendatory principles. which, while it left the banks free to 
assist in carrying on the business of the country, would withdraw the 
temptation to pursue such a course as must end in revulsion and ruin. 

Entertaining these sentiments, I am, in fact, more friendly to banks 
than some gentlemen on this floor who, while they bring to view some 
extraordinary facts, hereafter to be noticed, can perceive in the system 
naught but perfection ; and not content with defending them agaiust the 
imputation of crime, indulge in the most unbounded eulogy of all that 
appertains to them in principle or practice ; thus attempting to perpetu- 
ate a delusive and false idea of the state of public opmion on the 
subject. 

Thus, sir, the delegate from Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) while he sharply 
rebukes the delegate from Susquehanna (Mr Read) for accusing the banks 
for conspiring to suspend specie payments, endeavours by a train of 
sophisms, to establish the extraordinary position that the suspension 
was LEGAL. That, under all the circumstances-in a great measure 
brought about by the operations and policy of the larger banks-the 
measure became inevitable, and is therefore to be barely justified on the 
ground of sheer necessity, I, said Mr. B., will not deny ; but can any 
man, except one whose zeal outruns his discretion, sanction the mon- 
strous doctrine that the suspension of specie payments was legal, in the 
very face of the act of assembly, made to prohibit and to punish such 
suspension. 

And how did the delegate attempt to prove the truth of his position ? 
You, sir, must have listened with susprise, to his leading reason-if 
reason it can be called. It was that the infraction of the law involved 
no offence, until steps were taken to inflict the penalty prescribed by 
the law ; or in other words, that a bank had a perfect legal right to refuse 
to pay its debts, unti! means were taken to compel it to do so, or to sub- 
mit to a forfeiture of charter, thus cotifounding the transgressions, with 
its appropriate punishment. 

Why, sir, said Mr. B, by the same logic, it might bedemonstrated that 
the felon is no rogue so long as he “ goes unwhipt of justice”-that 
unpunished rapine and violence involve no turpitude, and that crimes of 
the deepest tint, so long as they are unavenged, partake not of crimi- 
nality. I do not intend to charge the banks with the perpetration of an 
offence approaching, in character, to these grave misdemeanors. I put 
them, simply, as illustrative of the result of the delegate’s argument ; 
which I only notice, in passing ; as showing how far forth certain gen- 
tlemen are ready to sacrifice reason, and to disregard the suggestions of 
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their own good sense, in their effort to shield the banks from the prOfd- 

nation of vulgar touch. 

I have said that1 am more friendly to these than such injudicious advo- 
cates. I am so, for the reason that, while I frankly confess that errors 
and imperfections exist, and strive to ascertain a remedy which might 
.operate to reinstate the banks in the confidence of the people, those claim- 
ing to be, par excelleflce, the friends of these corporations, shut their eyes 
on the light and the truth, and, by resisting all reform, would aug- 
ment public indignation, to the destruction, it might be, of the whole sys- 
tem. 

But the delegate from Franklin is not content to stand ou the defensive, 
and fondly imagines he is doing the banks good service by attacking the 
democratic party, which he justly identities with the cause of reform. 
IIe has asked in a tone and with a manner, approaching a sneer, whether 
the question now pending before the committee is of any constitutional 
importance, and added the remark that the democracy of the state was redu- 
ced to 4‘ a war on five dollar notes.” Whether the amendment proposed 
by the gentleman from Susquehanna, (1Mr. Read) presents a question of 
importance, I will not pause to inquire. Believing it to stop far short 
of the evil complained of. and that it is the legitimate subject for the 
ordinary legislature, which can make and unmake, as time and exigencies 
require -believing, also, that it is no part of our business to enter upon 
the minutia of legislative provision, but merely to chalk out the outlines 
of a system of government comprehending leading principles,, and con- 
ceiving that the proposed amendment involves nothing which can be 
recognized as au organtic feature of government, I, early in the debate, 
announced my determination to vote against it. But, sir, before the dele- 
gate from Franklin put his question, the debate had assumed a wider 
range, and taken a more important character than, perhaps, would neses- 
sarily result from a strictly regular discussion of the proposed amend- 
ment. The whole subject of tbe curreucy of the nation, its commerce, 
its resources, its means of prosperity, the happiness of its people, and 
their capacity for self government, has directly or indirectly been intro- 
duced duriag the investigation. 

In fact, sir, we were not, and when the delegate from Franklin made 
the remark alluded to, had not, for a considerable period, engaged in any 
controversy immediatel.y connected with the amendment pending. ‘I’he 
extended circle of debate, and the earnestness with which it is urged, 
sufhciestly prove, that men of all parties regard the real subject iu dis. 
pute before the committee, as one of the highest importauce, and deser- 
ving the most critical examination. In this view of the subject, the 
reply to the remark hazarded by the delegate, is a proud one. It is 
this. If nothing else is left for the action of the democratic party of 
Pennsylvania, it has, at least., before it the glorious task of correcting its 
own error. If, seduced by tlie universal infatuation which prevailed 
in 1814-15 ; and unmindful of the warning voice of oue of the purest 
and wisest patriots, whom Pennsylvania has ever called to preside over 
her councils-a voice which time has proved to be prophetic-the dem- 
ocratic people of the state yielded themselves to the suggestion of a 
delusion-if, since that time, they have, without sufficient cause, unrea- 
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sonably increased the number of banks within the commouwe dth, they 
are, at least, willing and desirous to retrace their steps, and oppose a bar- 
rier against future ‘injudicious legislation, come from what party it may. 
And yet, strange as it may seem, the very party. which, through its advo- 
cates upon this floor, charges a democratic legis!:lture with the sin of 
creating too many banking institutions in the state, now resists,and I 
venture to say will, on every occasion, hereafter, z&t, all attempts to 
introduce into the constitution a provision, restrictive, as well of legisla- 
tive power over this subject, as of the action of the’ banks t!lemselves. 
What these restrictions should be, I will l)y.and by, shortly notice, 
after endeavouring to ascertain the source of the acknowledged eri!. 

Bslt, before attempting this, I will, said Mr. B. uotice the singularly 
erratic course of t.he d&Sate from Beaver. (Mr. Dickey) x~d point out 
some of the inxnsistencic:s of which he has be-n guilty in the cnurse 
he hay pnrsurd on the subject of banks, and. p:?rticularly, the pat 
Bank of the United States. 

He turned xside, said Mr. B. for this purpose, b~:c~~e that delegate, 
foilowing the 14 of others, had joined in the crusade azain3t the democ- 
racy, and in this hall, indulged himself in many harsh and bitter crimi- 
nations of members of this body. More parCcu!xly, said Mr. B., he 
has, with much heat and in a denunciatory manner, charged the delegate 
from Shsqueheuna, (Mr. I&ad) with inconsistency in the course of his 
leqislatise career. Whether those charges be well founded or not, I 
will no? stop to inquire. 

The delegate from Susquehanna was fully competent to his own 
defeuce and needed no aid at his hands. But, sir, said Mr. B., when 
one, in a public assembly such 3s this, imputes an offence to another, 
he ought to be well assured that his skirts are free, and his conscience 
void of the same oA’ence. What then is the history of the gsntleman 
from Beaver-his legislative history, I mean, in connexiou with banks 
and banking. It was unnecessary to do more thxl allnde to the promi- 
nent share taken by the delegate, when a senator in the legis!ature of the 
state, in the proceeding3 which brought about a renewal of t!le charter of 
the Bank of the United States by a Pennsylvania legislature. I will not 
say that the delegate had not abstractedly, and apart from the known 
wishes of the people--1 right t,) speak and vote :ls he did on that occa- 
sion; but we are here discussing the quesiion of conl;iatency, on the 
delegate’s own challenge, and Joining in the issue he has tendered. ‘I-hat 
he shodld have made such ten&r, will be matter of xegret wi;h that delo- 
gate when certain reminiscences are recalled to his locollection. Let 
me now, said Mr. B., briefly direct the attention of the colnmi!tee to the 
session of the legislature of this state, in the years lS33-4. 

At that session, certain resolutions were introduced, declaring it expe- 
dient to re-charter the Bank of the United States, by congress, and that 
the public deposits, shortly before removed from the vanhs of t!XJt bank, 
ought to be restored. 

Sir, during the debate on these resolntions, a speech was delivered, a 
printed copy of which, he said, he held in his hand, which had for its title 
page the, following words : “ Speech of John Dickey, Esq. senator from 

VOL. VI. u 
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Beaver and Butler count& on the ~ub,ject of r7 re-charter of the [United 
States Bank, and Ihe restoration of the deposits, delivered in the senate of 
Pennsylvania, March 16, 1834.” 

This speech was printed under the supervision of the delegate from 
Beaver, and distributed by him. Its facts cnunot, therrbbre, he denied, 
nor the sentiments it promulgntcs repudiated b,- him. What, in 1834, 
were his opinions of the institution for which, in 1536, he was so active 
-and so snccc~esful too -in procuring a charter at the hands ol a Penn- 
syivani;i Irgislature 1 

,I&! us turn, sir, to the record whic*h himself ilas furnished. In his 
epeech of 1833, he says : “ She- the Bank of the TJniced States-has dis- 
eounttd Ixgr umounts 10 EOI~C persons ; whdr to others, small sums, and 
in the re&lar course of tr;:de and business, have been relilsc,d; her 
aceommotjzticm to brokers. memhers of congress and printers, have heen 
of tile UI~SI liberal description. To Mr. BiddIe. a stork broker ol’ Phiia- 
delphia, II million of doliam. To printers and members of’ congress, 
amuunrs uasying, Cram seven, CO fifty thousand dollars,” 

In another place : “ Sir, I have thus attempted to shew that the Cank 
of thr Vnitetl Slates has failed to discharge. at all times, as she WX+Z bound 
XJ do. her t!~lty its a fiscal agent of the roverllment; that she did not 
restort’ the currc*nt*p ; that she has not maintained it in a sound state; 
that she WP the men&s of bringing on theprrs.mre of l&18 alzd ‘10, 
nnd ~r%ol sirs is the chase of the present one, and that having thus failed 
to arc*nmp!ish the great object of her creation, she ought not to be re-char- 
bred.” 

Again : But, sir, I have otlier reasons why the charter of the bank 
ought not to be rcnewrd. Among these are her attempts to subeitiize the 
press anti infinence the elertions. We are all fZmlli:lr with the loans 
made to the editors of the New Pork Courier and Enquirer, the Philn- 
delphia luquirer, and the Telegraph of Washington city. These presses 
were c~pyo?;ed to the benk, previous to the receipt of these facilities, as 
ihey art L;lrhion:.biv termed. Now, pir, chef are among the most violent 
jn ‘op@nc,n to the Presldcnt, and the foremost in d&me of tire bank. 
A mere recil:il af these facts, showb how br the press hi\s brlen ittflurnccd 
by tl,c se fhc ililies of’$52,OllO. 532,01!0, and 20,000 dollars.” 

Jr~t it be rcrn(,nrbeirtl, sir, (said Mr. 13.) that the bank here FI oken of, 
is 1.)~ same haul<, wit11 tl;e s:lme c:lpit,d, the same stockholders, exce;)t 
ihe IJnitetI States, Ihe same officers ., and the same banliing house-in 
short, t!lr PDII~C ir.stitution a~ that whichthe gentleman, in cu o little years 
afrvr r!ie JeliYtnry of his speech, denunciatory of its practice, its princi- 
ples of xtion, :ii. ld its rlangrrous tendency, lallored and agonized to have 
TP-chi~rtered. Wl~y is it that the delegate has thus deserted old liiends, 
thrown flow him old IGelings aud principles. trampled on okI opinions, 
antI joining tlto enemy , is Ihe first to w;!gr! indiscriminate warfare agaimt 
all he held most drx aud most cherished ? 

I (said Xlr. ii.1 will not hazard an anxwer to a qtzstion fraught with 
paintuf snl?;vcts. Iie would leave it CO the delegate IO furoish dll explana- 
tion, it he could. BIII, he has atteml.ted C$I reconcile the discrepancies 
&t~en itis dcrlared opinions and actions. And .what is the explauaci(, 

n 
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furnished ? Why, sir, he tells us here, that he was opposed to the Baa!< 
of the United States, only because it was a national institution. 

Now, sir, (said Mr. B.) in the iirst place, the extrac!.s already given, 
are somewhat in contradiction to this position. Hut the ~entlernan is 
again oblivious of former sentiments avowed in this speech. Listen to 
the extract about to be read, and then say how far the reason given by 
the delegate for his opposi!ion, was Ihe “ OJ?[~ ” reason. 

‘1 Sir, I am opposed to the re-charter of the b:tu!i, l/cLna~csc it ia a clrrrt- 
prous concentrntion of the monr~yulpouer 0J’tiie co:;crUry. No corpota- 
tion should have the power, in this free and 11nppp tqpublic, to create! 
good and bad times, at its pleasure, . al the pleasure of heuty-five dirrc- 
tors. Aye, sir, it nxtq; bz of one man, and that man tkc president of a 
corporat iori. Why, s\r, the ve.ry reason urgrd by the friends of the 
banks in favor of this coucentrntlou of power, is, wth me, so many argu- 
ments q$nst it. I am s&Led, that the liberties of this country are 
much safer, when the moneyed power of the countr)- is sub-divided.” 

After speaking of the local banks, as necessary to the bushess ol‘ the 
country9 the delegate proceeded : 

66 No one of them (local banks) cc01 Pxerciee a cm~lrol over all the , 
others, and expand and contract the whoie currency r)t’ the country at its 
pleasure. Sir, the very circumstance of the bank bciq able to array 
what may be denornina~ed a bank party, is conclusive evidence of its 
political power, aud a suflicient reason why it uugllt not to be re-charter. 
ed. I hove thus, rir , given my views, and the rea.3923 IU!I;~ I urn oppo- 
sed EB a reneuwl of the charter rj’ the bcmk.” 

Yes, sir, (said Mr. U.) here are the “ views and rr:1snns ” of the dele- 
gate-->lilure to diechor~e her duties (15 0 :fi.vwl ugeut--her attempt 60 
subsdize the press, ad in$uence Ihe electrons -cc tlangcrow cnncena’m- 
tiola 0J the moneyed pow61 *--all good reasons and true ; and yet, sir, we 
are now told that the only reilson for his oppo.itioti, U‘,IS, that it was B 
national institution ! ! ! 

The delegate, sir, stands in opposition to hims~il; and occupies the 
unenviable position of oue compelled to deny his own identity. As it is 
no part of my duty to relieve him from the awkward situation in which 
he has placed hinlself, I will merely recommend it 10 him, hereafrer, to 
refresh his recollection of former assertions, before he hazards any declara 
tion in respect lo them. 

Ant! now, sir, for a brief space, let us address ourselves to the real qucs- 
tion before the committee. What is.the evil 1 For evil there is, as all 
acknowledge. 

When we have ascertained the origin of lhia evil, ant1 its character, we 
shall ire the belter able to discuss the remedy, and 10 apply it properly. 
It must be confessed that, in relreuce to the ackuowlcdged evil, great 
variety of opiniou es&s as to the cause or causes-l& porhnps there are 
more than oue-which gave ir birth. Hut I think, sir, that my inan wh 
will examine this subject calmly, and with a miud bent upon a discovery 
of the truth, will discover that the primary reason, the l a bitter f’our&n 
from whence all our forrows flow,” IS to be found in the hasty and lavish 
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grants of corporate powers for banking purposes, which have characterized 
the legislation of the whole nation, during a few years past. 

Men, interested in the perpetuation of these ahuses-or honestly misled 
by party prejudices aud party zeal, have labored h:trd, and, to a certain 
extent, successfully, to mislead the public mind, and divert the public 
attention, from a true estimate of this cause. 

Sir, passion has been appealed to, and urged almost to the pitch of 
phrenzy-party sympathy has been aroused and arrayed against a dis- 
closure of the truth-men have beeu taught doggedly, to disbelieve and 
reject, without reflection, :md without examination, whatever, upon this 
subject, did not exactly square with their preconceived notions, adopted, 
it may be, upon the suggestion of some iuterested political leader. The 
sufferings ofthe community were ascribed to the removal of the deposits, 
and this was believed :-they have been charged on the treasury circular 
-and this, also, was believed, and bye the bye, they will be-nay, at 
this moment, they are, saddled upon the sub-treasury scheme, and this 
suggestion finds advoc:ltes, aud gains credence. Every cause, but the right 
one, has been proclaimed ; and, every origin, but the true one, has com- 
manded, at least, a temporary belief. But at last, sir, we are learning to 
look at the existing state of things , with a steady and inquiring eye. 
Now, that the stunning effects of ths first blow are passing away, men 
are, no longer, to be deceived by false chimeras, nor led astray by the 
delusions incident to alarmed error. 

The argument submitted by the gentleman from Franklin (Mr. Dun- 
lop) himself, a distinguished member of the whig party, and on this floor 
the avowed advocate of the bauking system, authorizes me to make this 
assertion. It is my good fortune, sir, to agree exactly with that gentle- 
man? SO Lr as his facts go, aud so far as his deductions are legitimately 
drawn from those facts. I thauk him, ‘sir, for the statistics in reference 
to this subject, which his industry has accumulated, and his candor spread 
before t,his body. They must tend to instruct the people, and set them 
right on this, to Iherr,, momentous question ;-as to myself, they have 
strengthened and coufirmed an opinion which I had formed without, I 
confeds, being in possession of the minute, and certaiuly valuable infor- 
mation, which we owe to the research of the gentleman from Franklin. 
That opinion is, sir, thst banking institutions have been created, and 
banking capital augmeuted every where, beyoud the actual necessities of 
the comml:uity, the tcndcnay of which was to fill the country with a 
paper medium, which, resting on Fredit, begot and fostered a morbid appe- 
tite for reckless, unthiukiug s;>eculatiou, aud this in its turn, operating upon 
the natural disi>osition of the banks to make large profits, induced them to 
extend their issues ant1 incur liabilities, out of ail proportion to their means 
of payment. ‘Phc cj71o8e which the delegate from Franklin has furnish- 
ed us, tending to prove the truth of this opinion, is as alarming as it is 
astonishing, and must, in the eyes of all reasonable and reflecting men, 
justify every proper efr‘ort to preveut similar results in future. According 
to that delegate-I merely recapitulate his results, without entering into 
his details-iu the state of New York, the oash liabilities of the bauks, 
includiug, of course deposits, were as fifteen to one. In Maine, two 
huudred to one. In Pennsylvania, sixteen and one-half to one. Union 
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Bank. of Tennessee, seventeen to one. In Virginia there were ten dollars in 
paper for one silver dollar, and the cash liabilities and means of payment 
were as fifteen to oae. And so of the banks of other states. Indeed, if his 
researches show the truth, the only sound banks in the Union, are those 
of Ohio. T have, sir,heard no contradiction of the statements, from any 
side of the house, and must, therefore, hold them to be true, astounding 
as they may appear. Whv, sir, if these developments had been made on 
this [loor, by a member &iming to be a democrat, he would at once, have 
been branded as a destructive, or sneered at as a loco fooco. Yes, sir, this 
choice phrase would have been employed to cover him with ridicule, or 
overwhelm him with contempt. But. coming as they do, permit me to 
repeat, from an avowed champion of the banking sPYtern, as it is-who 
in his zeal has divided hin:self a.gainst himself on this subject, his facts 
combating his arguments, and 111s arguments denying his facts-1 pre- 
sume, sir. we are at liberty to assume them to be incontrovertible. 

And what was the cause of this monstrous expansion-this stretching 
of the credit system until it cracked ? I have said it is to be ascribed, 
mainly to the nnnecessary, T had almost said, wanton creatilen of banking 
institutions. I again, sir, call the delegate of Franklin to my aid, and, 
again, thank him for his statistics. Accordi!lg to that gentleman, the 
number of bauks in the United States was, in 1811, eighty-nine. In 
1815, four little years afterwards, two hundred and eight, and now they 
number at least, one thousand. During this period, the circulation of the 
banks has been raised from fifty-one, to one hundred and sixty-one mill- 
ions. He has not, sir, traced this great increase in its progression throngh 
successive years ; nor was it necessary. It is suflicient that we know 
the general Fact. 

Before indulging in any remark, suggested bv this pictnre, let us look 
for a moment, to the course of Pennsylvania le&slation as connected with 
the creation of banks and the increase of their capital. Iu 1810, we had 
five banks, all situate within the city of Philadelphia, with a capital of 
$8,250,000. We have now fifty banks, scattered over the commonwealth, 
chartered through successive years, down to April, 1837, with a capital 
of ~59~,944,000. Thus in twenty-seven years, is exhibited an increase 
of forty-five banks and $51,694,000 of capital stock. 

Without doubt the increase of issues has kept pare with this increase 
of capital ; but will any one venture to afirm that the real, wholesome 
and legitimate business of the state, advanced in proportion to the increase 
of issues 1 Will any man hazard the assertion that such has been the 
case throughout the country at large ? Let the recent revulsion in the 
monetary affairs, answer. Let the suspension of specie payments 
answer. Let the compelled action of the banks in calling in their 
circulation so as to accommodate themselves to the existing state of things, 
since speculation has ceased, and overtrading been checked, furnish an 
answer. And how, sir, are we to account for this increase of banking 
capital, particolarly in the country districts 1 It is with reluclance I am 
forced to the conclusion that it is to be referred to the same ca&e which 
impelled the banks to suspend specie payments. An ungovernable 
mania to speculate in land, in merchandize, in stocks, in any thing that 
held out the flattering allurement of vast profits with little labour. Do 
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we not all recollect the riots, ending sometimes with bloodshed, which 
frequently occurred in..the struggle to procure the stock of uew banking 
institutions 1 Can we forget the’anxiety manifested to be nominated com- 
missioners to dispose of the stack of these institutions, and the frauds 
which were practised, in more than one instance; by those intrusted with 
the discharge of this duty, in appropriating all, or nearly all the stock to 
themselves ? And for what purpose . 1 Simply that they might speculate 
on the speculating propensity of their neighbors, for it is notorious that 
in general these commissioners merely took the stock at par, to sell it at 
an advance. I . . ’ i gam, sir, it 1s known that many of these institutions, far 
from employing their funds in the legitimate b&mess of banking-accom- 
modating busiuess men, by discounting business paper-diverted their 
rivulets of wealth intn the mighty stream of wild adventure, which bore 
upou its bosom the fortunes and happiness of, alas ! too many of our 
citizens, aud which has made shipwreck of so mauy fond hopes and flat- 
tering prospects. Never was prophecy more fully verified than the war- 
ning voice which was raised by one of’ the purest and wisest patriots that 
ever graced the executive chair of Pennsylvania, Simon Snyder, against 
the chartering of the batch of banks in 1813 and 1814. Never were 
predicted evils more surely realized than those which he pointed out as 
the inevitable result of the creation of a banking capital beyond the neces- 
sities of the people. The disasters which overwhelmed the agricultural 
interests in 1616-17, are to be traced to this cause-the misfortuues of 
the merchant in 1837, are ascribable, in a great measure, to the same great 
root of evil. In both instances, credit was inflated till it burst, aud then 
ruin followed. When I say that it was the inordinate spirit of specula- 
tion long indulged, which caused our banks to suspend specie payments, 
1 do not mean that this result was produced by operations wholly con- 
fined within the limits of the United States. No, sir, the contagion 
crossed the Atlantic, and fastened upon the rich cspatalists of Europe. 
The American merchant, enabled by the liberal accommodations of the 
banks to exteud his business, was tempted by offers of credit to an almost 
unlimited amount, made by Euglish agents sent here for the purpose, to 
increase his importations beyond the wants of the country-at least, far 
beyond what we were able to pay for. Ever since 1830, our im,porta, 
have exceeded our exports. In 1835, onr imports amounted to’$165- 
000,000. In 1836, they had increased tu $189,000,000, being an access 
over the past year of $%4,000,000. In 1836, our exports reached but to 
$28,Otl9,000, leaving au access of imports of $61,000,660. Credit tra- 
veled in a circle ; large sums were borrpwed to-day to pay the debt which 
became due to-morrow, and the sum thus borrowed was repaid only by 
repeating the process. Thus the American merchant became largely 
indebted to his European creditor,.and he could only hope to pay gradu- 
ally, and during the iapse of time. But the day ofrerkoning came sooner 
than was anticipated. The Bank of England, arbitress of the moneyed 
world, becoming alarmed at the extent to which this system of credit had 
been carried, refusecl longer to assist the English capitalists, except on 
condition that the amount of credit extended to this country should be 
greatly curtailed, and the existing debt greatly reduced. The American 
debtor was called on and found unprepared. He looked to the banks 
here, for assistance, but the magnitude of the foreign debt, combined with 
their own liabilities at home, was far beyond their capacity for relief, 
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EXl~tl:lll~S 0:J Englanti rose, specie became an :~rLicle of ~,o~~~lrle~Ie, and 
fi?ldly 11% barlks refused lonq,or to rcdwm their note+, lest. as is alleged, 
the ootirltry whonlrl he draillec! of its stock of tlie precious me::ils Lo pay 
the tteht :1;1e ::br~n:l. ‘Vhus. sir. have I tlelnilet! briefly, antI it In;]); bc im- 
perfec:ly, another of tlif: C~]IS~R, whirli produced past ant1 prevent dis- 
tress, w:Irl it wi:l he ;IPrceivefil th;lt to over:r*c!ing ;~bro:td ntld o\er specu- 
lati,,n 3: 1101:1$, Srst Ib+terr4 1):; itIC> htlks tt\* over issll-G v. , ant1 tl~ell t’rown- 

eil Ul?‘I!’ iVh”ll t!t:, nccessitr of ::ir[:rilfflf:;lt arrived , is to be ascrib(::l the 

CalJlIllili~S Whi!:ll IlciVC afHi;atcd rili:! peO;)le. I am. I;il, uor done in Ihis 

alle$dtioLL The delagnle Lioln Franklin, agrrc5 wit11 the cllief’ m:;gislrale 
of the: !I:rtiorJ, Ihat nirr distrcsrPs rhietl;,, liow from our overlr.ltlillr, which 
was firs2 slimi~lat~~~! into dcli0n bv tllf over iSSllt!S Of Ihc: IJatlhS. He 

also Ci)ncUrS with me in thinking th:]t tl!c over-idsues wiis the nr~cessary 
COilSeclUC:lCe of Llre increase of iEU~liil1~ institutions. 

But. sir, arc b2nks to he solely blamed for this ; By no n;esns. T 
have already silid that it is the natural and inevitable tendency of these 
institutiolls, midtiplied as theiv have been among us, but more especially, 
when stimulaied by the c;lpldi!y of the communities surronnding them, 
to extend their issues, and orherwise incur liabilries much beyond what 
prudence would dictate ; and it will ever be ttius while ten]ptations, 
eithe] th]or]gh the spirit of rivalry, or the desire of making large profits, 
are permitted to assail those who direct the operatiuns of these corpora- 
tions. But gentlemen say, that the public distress is prodnced by a war 
on banks. \V ar ~IJ the banks ! who is it that wages this war? Not the 
government-unless opposition to the recharter or the bank of the United 
States is to be denominated a war against all banks, for surelv it will not 
be pretended that a refusal to permit them to trade upon the p]]blic treas- 
ure, at the hazartl of losing I ‘t, constitutes :I war on the bnn!rs. Not the 
people-for they lay at the mercy of the bank s, as is clearly shown by their 
forced acquiescence in the measure of the suspension of specie payments. 
No, sir. if there he indeed war waged against the banks, it is carried ou by 
the B&C 01’ England, through her debtors on the other side, and the 
debtors oi’ her debtors on this side of the Atlantic. 

But. sir, this cry raised for political effect, and with the view of influ- 
encil]g the political parties of the country, has lost its potency. The 
Presid.:ttt of the United States in his mees2ge to congress, at its late 
special session. uses the followiuq language : 

‘6 ‘rile discontinuance of the use of the state banks for liscal purposes, 
ought 11ot to be regard& as a measux of hostility towards these institu- 
tions. Hanks, p!opcrly established and conducted, are highly useful to 
the busiuess of tt]e country, and doubtless will continue to exist in the 
stales so long as they conform to their laws, and :]re found to be safe and 
beneficial. How they should be created, what privileges they should 
enjoy, under what responsibilities they should act. and to what restric- 
tions they should be subject. are questions which, as I observed on a 
previous occasion, belong to the states to decide. Upon their rights, or 
the exercise of them, the general government can have no motive to 
encroach.” 

‘rhe President has thus so conclusively justified the policy of the gov- 
ernment, iu withdrawing from all future counesion with the banks, d 
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so clearly poiutec! out :he propriety of their being left to the management 
of their own affairs, without interference, while he disclaims all hostile 
feeling towards them ; as lo leave, no longer, room for tbe imputation of 
the esisteuce of su& a feeling. Let us then discard this false idea, 
engendered by the bent of party contest, and fostered by party tactics. 
Its furlher indulgence can be productive of no good, bul may lead us into 
the commission of grave- or it may be, fat:11 errors, 

I llnvr endeavored (contEnu4 Mr. 13.) to point out the source of exist- 
ing evils. The suggestion of a remedy, or rather, a preventivk against 
the recurrcnrr of’ similar disasters, is not 20 easy. There is, verv natu- 
rally, a prc,at (!ivcrbif.v trf opinion on this imporlant question, arising out 
of sari& views wl&h meu lmve taken of the productive causes-some 
of these riews beinK suggested hy calm reflection, while not a few owe 
their origin to the heated spirit of party, misdirected by passion and 
prejudice. 

While, sir, we 1mw11t tbnt so much infatuation and error should exist 
in relation to a subjrc~ fbat trnght to be treaTed irrespective of every con- 
sideration but the advancement of the public good, it is, indeed, amusing 
to observe the course of the executive of this comu>onwealth in his a&etv 
to ‘6 buv golrlen opinions of all sorts of mpn.” Doubtless, with thi’s 
view it’is, that, in his late message to the legislature, he coquettes with 
the various causes which have been assigned as productive of the present 
disaslers in our monetary affairs, giving his sanction to none singly, nor 
all of them tq~rther. nor venturing to commit himself m reference to the 
subject, exceljt tli:lt be points with mther more distinctness IO ‘* the ruin- 
ous spirit of spcc*ula!iou “-I use his own words--as the unholy snurce 
‘6 from whonc*e comes all our WOW.” But while be thus. cautiously, 
avoids comrrritl:d :~s to causes, he is less uice in his recommendation of 
lemctlies, for :;Crer intill ming I;S that “ the banks-of Peunsylvania-hart 
v ell suerained tbetli$elvea through the crisis ; but the banks SYSTEM that 
could admit 01 such a crisis must be c!eftctive,” be adopts and makes his 
own 0ery proposed measure of relief ;ind prevention--r,o matter how 
extr,tsag:jnt, or imp’;.c&ablc, which 1~s es’er been suggrsted by the 
wildt,al political EIlttl\i~l~iSt. Ijc is so desirous of appropriating other 
men’s bb thuudcr,” li:at i:r nt”(er stops to inquire whether Ibe bolt h;.s 
been judicious!y sc:lcci~ d. but, in his race after popularity, hastily snatches 
up n bates er ctlers ii+eif’ to hir; grasp. ar:d, to the dis:nay of his friends, and 
the diversiou of his clpponcnts, flings the wl:olc before the legislature, as 
the re$,ult of I.& reflection on tl;e t;nbivct of banks ar.d banking. It. is not 
neccsrary IO culer upon a minute d&section of this singular document, 
nor to tceapitnla~r all the borrowed ideas which the governur has ventured 
to present as his own. 

I will cout(‘rlt myself with calling tile ;:tlrntion af lhe committee to two 
of the rne:qres of prevention against future evils recommended by the 
governor. These are, firsl. .-To limit to a certain per centage, all profits 
upon the capital stock of the banks ; and second :- Never to permit their 
issues to exceed heyol:d a certain proportion of the capital stock paid in. 
These ~could, doubtless, bave lbe efitct to moderate that spirit of cnpidity 
which is the thild of inordinate gains, and which, in some degree at 
least, bas lr d these institutions to a vast and, as experience has shown, a 
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most dangerous expansion of their issues. But that a regulation sorb as 
this, involving much detail, and having no necessary conuexion with ?he 
political government of the state, ought not to, and cannot, be the work of 
this body, admits of no tlidpute. It is therefore needless, to push lhe 
inquiry into its propriety, further in this place. 

But another me:\sure of prevention and, as has already been intimated, 
perhaps amo::g 111~ most efficacious, is to impose a restraint on legisla- 
tion in thr: granting of bauk charters. This is not only withiu our 
provim:c, Ijut,. c’ittinlr here as the framers of a constitution, for the reg,uluia- 
tion of all the brauc~hes of our system of government., executive, leglsla- 
tive and judicial, it is pcc~~!iarly proper that we should eltgraft upon that 
constitution, ally restriction upon the iuordinate action of either branch, 
which the pub!lu good may require. Uoes then, the public good require 
such restraints to be placed upon the legislative branch, in the particular 
allucied to 1 That it does, I have already endeavored to show, and if I 
have nor succeeded, it must be ascribed to mv lack of talent to enforce 
the argument. I repeat, take from the multi”plicitv of banks-prevent 
their future establishment, except where the neces&ties of trade, or the 
people at large, require them, aud add to this a power in the legislature 
to repeal all such charters, whenever sound policy demands it ; and you 
will have done much to prevent a return of present difliculties, at least 
so far a5 Pennsylvania has participated in causing the mischief. So well 
convinced am I of this, that, at the proper time, I shall offer an amend- 
ment, requiring the asscut of two successive legislatures to every charter 
granting corporate privileges for banking purposes, and reserving to the 
legislature the power uf repeal. 

If such, sir. had been the law of the constitution in 1836,‘the Bank of 
the United Sta;cs “ of Pennsylvania,” would never have been rechar- 
texed, or, at least, that charte; could never have been sprung upon the 
people without their c:or:sent, nor smuggled into their statute book without 
their knowledge ; * and, sir, perhaps the mode in which that charter was 
sought, and the manuer in which it was granted, has done more to eon- 
vince the people of Permsylvania~of the necessity of such an amendment 
as I propose, than the most elaborate argument, clothed in the most 
eloquent language, could have effected. 

Eut, sir, we are told th:it a national bank is the only panacea against 
the ills which afliict the people. Is it so? Has it come to this? Has 
the time arrived when this extended community must submit themselves 
to the denomination of a vast moneyed central power, or agree to be for- 
ever at the mercy of the local institutrons of the states? And this involves 
another question. Are those institutions essentially, so weak or so dis- 
honest, that they require a master-a gigantic, over-ruling, despotic cor- 
poration, to confine them within the legitimate sphere of their action? 
If so, the delegates from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) and Indiana, (Mr. 
Clarke) who argue against the! existence of banks under any form, and 
all restraints, as a moral as well as a political evil, are right, and it 
behooves us to devise -and that speedily-some substitute for a system 
so fraught with danger. But I do not believe it. If I did, my love of 
country, my veneration for her institutions, civil and political-my deep 
and fervent attachment to the liberty bequeathed to us by the Fathers of 
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t!:e revolul~ion -all, all wonld conspire lo impel me to adopt sentiments 
of uncompromising hostility to the further continuaor*e of corporations 
created for the good ot” the many, but which can ouly be restrainer! from 
the infliction of evil, by the strong arm of the few who wield the ener- 
gies of a mighty nationai institution--. ‘In in~titetion which, while wealth 
continnes to be power, must be dangerous to, if not dcstrucl.ivc of. the 
authority intcwled by our free con& tutionJ to be lotlgcitl in the hands of 
the peop!e-the whole pcoplc. But we are IlOt clrivcu lo this estremity. 

I am of opinion, sir, and npon that opinion I act, that I,y placing the 
banks of the country more immediately within 1he coutroi, and under the 
influence of the people. thronglr tlreir represeuratives, you will have taken 
a long step towards the establishment of sound and safe institutions, 
commanding confidence, ant1 thron$r that confidrucc, rrgnlating the 
currency of ;he conntry, so far 3s it ought to be regulated by these cor- 
porations. 

And now, in conclusion. permit me bath to thank and apologize to the 
committee- thanks for the attention which has been accorded to me- 
apology for having consumed so much of their time, which I know to be 
precmus. 

Mr. MIZnrzrr,r, said, lhl before he should proceed to say any thing on 
the question immediately pending, he wished to put himself’right on a 
matter which had excited consrderable interest here. We happened to be 
one of those who came within the charge of the gentleman from Susque- 
hsnna. (Mr. Read.) He happened to be one of those, r*hargetl by that 
gentleman, witli having entered into a conspiracy lo srispfm! specie pay- 
menrs. And”although he happened to be one of those, he would tell gen- 
tlemen that he took no offencc at it. 

It pot him in mind of a circumstance, which occurred with a merchant 
of considerable wealth in one of the towns of Scotland, w!ro had been in 
the habit of wearing an old threadbare coat. Be was met in the streets 
of his native town one day by a friend, and asked why he wore such an 
o!d coat. Oh, says he, every body knows me here. Afterwards. how- 
ever, he was met in the same coat in the streets of London, and the same 
inquiry was pnt to him. Oh, says the old mershant, what’s the differ- 
ence, no body knows me here. 

Now this was preltp imch the case with liimaelf. In Union county 
every body knew him, and the charge would fall to lhr ground, and here 
he was not known, and it mattered little what was said of him. He 
should, however, interpose the plea of not.gnilty to thr charge, and put 
himself before the people of Pennsylvania tor trml. De would now say, 
however, that,he challenged the gentleman from Snsquehanna, and would 
not permit of him being a juror in his case. But in challenging that gentle- 
man as a juror, he had no objection to his beingoneof thecounsel against 
him. The gentleman was also welcome to be a witness in his case, but 
he would not admit of his being his jnror. Gentlemen have charged a 
conspiracy of the banks t’or the suspension of specie payments. VW, 
sir, when the storm comes and prostrates the oak and the ivy together, 
it would be as rational to say that they conspired to bring about that state 
of things. They might as well say that the trees of the forests conspired 
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to fall hefore the hurricane, as that the banks conspired to suspend qwcie 
payments, a measure which is in every sense of the word, detrimeutai to 
their interests. 

He agleed with the gentleman from Susquehanna, and the gentleman 
from Inthana, that hanl& ought to be conducted (hr the good of the coun- 
try and t!ne prosperity of the people, and not for the hen&t of apecula- 
to:s, or the owners of the stock of the banks. ‘I’hey have uo right to 
exist as monopolies ; they have no right to exist ai having a separate and 
distinct interest from the interest of the l)enplc ; and they cauuot and 
ought not to exist as 1egJized robbers. How, sir, have b,unks p&ted 
by the suspensiou of specie pavments 1 He had beeu anxious IO see the 
report ofrhe Auditor General, -in answer to th? resolution oKercd by a 
gentleman from Be&s, because he knew that that report would show a 
strong and persevering effort on the part of the banks, to prepare to resume 
specie payments, and the whole of that report, be had no doubt, would 
show that a great curtailmeut in the profits of the hanks had taken place, 
since the suspension. If these facts do not appear, a,id if it cannot be 
shown that the profits of the banks have been essentially diminished, then 
he would give up the advocacy of their cause. It catmot he otherwise; 
the banks have been Ftriving to put themselves in a condition for the 
resumption of specie payments. They have been curtailing their issues 
and diminishing their discount liue, and the governor, in his message, says 
that they have diminished their circulation five millions, and their dis- 
counts near aevouteen millions, within the last sever] months. is this 
doing nothing towards preparing for the resumption of specie payments ? 
It, sir, is doing a great deal, and if gentlemen will look around them, they 
will see that throughout the country, the complaint is not so much against 
the banks, that they do not pay specie, but that they do not discount. 
You would hear as much complaint of the banks not discounting, as of 
their not paying specie. Sir, they have been called broken banks, and 
their notes have been pronounced worthless ; but where is the man who 
will not take them ? Where is the man throughout the whole leugth and 
breadth of this commonwealth, who will not receive the notes of the 
banks of Pennsylvania in payment of debts, and for purJlases which you. 
may now desire to make. Sir, you can *have a bond deeper now, with 
the uotes of the ba:lks. than you could this time last year with specie ; and 
vou can buy a farm cheaper now with bank notes, than you could this 
iime last year with specie. But gentlemen say that the only value of 
bank notes, is in the imagination ; but if he could buy as good a house 
or as good a farm with bani, notes now, as he could a ye;11 ago for specie 
and for the same amount, he was conteut with such imagination, and 
other gentlemen may take the reality where it is to be found. Let us now 
examihe, for a momeut, the charge that the banks ought to pay their debts 
to the people, autl all would be well. Wow arc the banks to pay their 
debts to the people ? Why, sir, if they are to pay their debts to the peo- 
ple in specie, they must detnand specie of their debtors. 

From the abstract of the return of the auditor general, given in the 
governor’s message, it is shown, beyond all manner of dispute, that the 
banks are in a sound condition. It appears by that abstract that then 
banks of Pennsylvania owe their note holders and depositors twenty- 
eight millions of dollars, and there is due to them from the debtors of 
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the bank S, sixt>e-l:ine millions of dollars, ant1 they have six millions of 
specie in their vaults, making in all seventy-six millions of dollars. 

Thus it appears that these hanks have sercnty-six millions of dollars 
to pay twent.y-right millions of their debts. Then, sir, if tlie banks have 
not disconnted notes pscecding forty-eight millions of do!lars, which 
ncrer will be paid, the note holders of the banks are safe ; and will any 
gentleman bclicre t!r:;t they hve been so ncgligrnt of their tlnty, and 
regardless of their nafcty, 2s to loan ne;!r fifty Inillions of dollars in 1he 
state of Penns~lvanio, oii improper securily. 15 this PO Y Can any man 
believe it 1 Can any ~rlan give us any eritletlc:: that thev have done 
this 1 There might I)o some stn?e in batik directors conspiring to make 
money for themselves ; but, there car!ainly could he none in their enter- 
ing mto a conspiraq- to cheat themselves. It might be possible that 
some few of the banks had loaned n part of their money IO persons who 
were not so secure ; but, he would say in r&lion to t!lc: bank in which 
he was a director, that at the time of the juspcnsion of specie payments, 
there was not a bad note in Lhat bank; and from the commencement of 
the operations of that institution up to that time, there had never been a 
dollar lost, except a few dollars which had been lost b>- forged notes. 
That bank is not only now secure, and can be proved to be secure, so far 
as the note holders arc concerned ; but, it is believed that every dollar 
will be returned to the stockholders. 

Sir, the suspension of specie payments, was not a voluntary act on the 
part of the hanks ; b\jt,, had arisen from causes which no man could guard 
against, and dnubtless It would be bnt temporary. There is a great diffi- 
cul~y in tracing out the causes which operated on finmcial operations. 
It is with great difficulty that we can carry on inver@ti:!ns, in relation 
to trade and commerce, and the causes that operate WI them, and it is 
inlinitely more difficult IO prosecute this investigation, and come to the 
true canses of our financial diffirnltics; and, it was also a matter with 
which we shonld deal ligt;tly. It was but a few years,ago what the whole 
financial affairs of &rope were thrown into disorder by calling to account 
an oflicer of the governurent of Russia, who had charge of the Russian 
paper rubles. 

Sir, it takes a man who has given his whole time and attention to the 
sul>.jec:t, in order to tr:ice the operations of finance, and even then, the 
most acute and espetienced oflen make great mistakes. Sir, gentlemen 
front all parts of the house have said that Ihe system of banking had 
been alter&d with great cv& ; and, had produced alarming immoralities, 
and as a nation, b;ld made us amenable to the retribution of a just‘God. 
It might be so. Perhaps it was so ; for he was one of those who believed 
that we were snbjcct to an nverroling providence, and as nations did not 
exist in the world to come after this, it might be that they were scourged 
for the evils they had done in this world. It may be thal an overruling 
providence has bronght this upon us a nation, to excite a proper sensibility 
of our condition, ad we must submit to it; and, if it arises from any 
false policy of our rulers, we mnst submit to that, until it can be remedied ; 
and, it was not for us to cake some short cut in order that we might 
.redreas ourselves. 

We have been told by gentlemen here, in very emphatic language, that- .-’ 
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the people were coming. That the people were coming and how, sir, 
are they coming ? That we have not been told. All that is left entirely 
indefinite, and to be inferred only from the manner in which it was ape: 
ken. We know how they are not coming. We know they are not 
coming in support of these gentlemen, in the lcmal and constitutional 
manner, through the medium of the ballot box. CThen how were they 
coming? He wouldnot believe, and be did not think, that gentlemen 
intended they should come. in a mob. There is but one other way of 
doing it, and that is by a revolution ; and does any gentleman believe that, 
under the existing circumstances of the case, WC wonld have a revolution. 
It is said that if M’S, in this convention, do not effect the will of the peo- 
ple, the legislature could not do it, and consequently the people would 
have no legal authorized means of doing so. He could not believe that 
the suspension of specie payments by th, 0 banks of the United States, 
was to be the ground work for a change in the whole republican system 
of our government. 

Sir, a revolutionary government is not otm to be desired, and a rcvolu- 
tion itself was not be desired in this country by any one ; and, he would 
take the occasion here of telling .gcntlemen that it was possible they 
had mistaken the sense of the people in relation to this matter. It was 
possible that the people arc not prepared to throw away all the good they 
have, to bring about a revolution to gmtify the whims and wishes of a set 
of gentlemen, who bring forward proposmons, which ought not, and never 
can be sustained, here or elsewhere. 

The gentleman from Sosquchanna has introducctl seven or eight prop- 
ositions, and it does so lrappen that every one OF them is worse than the 
one which precedes it; and, there is no one of them, such a proposition 
as we could adopt with any regard to our constituents, and the rights of 
the people of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. We do represent 
the people, and it is our duty !n pay some regard to their interests. 
Then, as had been shown conclusively in the argument of the gentleman 
from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) the proposition first proposed by the gentle- 
man from Susquehanna, IO make stockholders responsible for the debts of 
the banks, would be productive of more evil than good. If this was 
done, ashad been already shown by the gentleman, there would be but 
two kinds of stockholders in banks. First, the very wealthy, and 
second, swindlers. There would be no medium, for the man of 
moderate means would not be admitted among the very wealthy, and 
he wonld not go among the swindlers. Would the gentleman from 
Susquehanna say, that it was right that a mau, who had just become a 
stockholder in a bank, should be made liable for the acts of the bank, prior 
to his connexion with it ? Would the gentleman say that when A guar- 
dian was about to invest trust money in bank stock, he must be bound, in 
his individual capacity, for the amount of such stock? 

Again, how would stock be transferred from hand to hand, if such a 
provision were adopted. If such a provision as tbis was adopted in the 
constitution, it would make a change far greater than any one could anti- 
cipate. It would, in fact, be utterly impracticable in Pennsylvania, to 
do any thing of this kind ; <ind, as was said by the gentleman on his 
right, it would be un.just ; would prevent the proper investment of money 
in stoclcs, :md would prevent entirely bank stocks from being transferrdble 
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in the market, as it now is. Wh o are the storkholders in banks at 
the present time ? Why, many of them are men who carry on a busi- 
ness which does not require the investment of their money, but for a 
short season, and after that season is over they put it in bank stock. 
Well, sir, is this not an advantage to them, at the same time that it is 
an advantage to the public? But, the amendment of the gentleman from 
Susquehanna would destroy this system and force every man to keep his 
capital lying by him the whole year, althnugh he might want it but for 
a month. 

‘l’hedificulties attending the gentleman’s amendment areinsurmountable. 
It would prevent the transfers of stork from hand to hand, as at present, and 
again it would bind up the whole real estate of the country. so that none 
of it, would be tmnsfrrred, because of the mortgages which would be 
held upon it. It would be worse than a law of entail. De believed the 
system of giving personal security, by every stockholder, would lead to 
the destruction of the bankittg system in Pennsylvania, and operate most 
injuriously on the interests of the people. If the stock of a bank is all 
paid in, hono Ji(le, then, with the restrictions provided hy the legislature, 
you have an institution, which operates to the interest of the people and 
bf the stockholders. Then you have a security which he believed to be 
the best securitv which could he ohtained, because thelaw provides, that, if 
the dirr.ctors of b:mking institutions do not conform thereto, they shall 
be made person:dly responsihlc for the failure of the bank ; and, he did 
not believe that a hettpr system than this could he adopted in this country. 
De did not speak of the system as being perfeet, and he was willing that 
certain restrictions should be made to guard against all poseihihty of loss ; 
but, he helieved them to be as secure as any of our institutions. The 
banks of Pennsylvania, at prrsent, have sixty eight millions to pay twenty- 
eight millions with , - and, if they are not secure finally, it is because they 
have loaned out their money to persons who are unable to gay, and this 
no one would for a moment believe. 

They have three times as much outstanding as they are in debt, a;d the 
ob.iect.inn of gentlemen here appears to be that they did uot collect this 
vast sum all at once, in order to be able to meet. their engagements with 
the yuhlic. But, gentlemen do not reflect upon tlie absurdity of this, or 
even of an effort tlj do it. lf they had rontinued to rneet their engage- 
ments in specie, thry must have railed upon the merchants, and those 
who borrowed from them in specie. and the merchants, as a matter of 
course, must have raIled upon the farmers, and those who dealt with them, 
and this would produce such a panic as has not yet been seen in this 
country. 

Sir, the hat,ks are able to pay their debts when the metchants pay them, 
and the merchants are able to pay their debts when they are paid by the 
consumers, and it was to prevent the unheard state of panic, and 
excitemrnt, which otherwise would have prevailed, which induced the 
banks to strspend specie payments. Sir, if the banks had pursued this 
policy, tllere WOU~! have been univrrsal hankrnptrp, and there would 
have been a general scmnrhle to see who would get first upon the 
docket. Dave genthzmen forgotteu the scenes of 11;11-17-1f3 ,and 

18. If every debt must go upon docket, he would t.sk gentlemen 
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what would be the conseqnen(*es ? And if this ma:ter of forcing the 
specie out ol‘ the hands of every person had gone into operation, he 
expected it would have been an unpleasant thing fur the constituents of 
the gentieman from Indiana, even thuuqh they had no bank there. But, 
sir, sup,.ose this provision Itad been 111 the cliarter of every bank in 
PennsvLvania, 
ment5 ‘: 

would there Il:lre beeu no wspension of spe& pay- 

Can the gentleman lkou Susquehantla or can :mg mm S~IOW, that even, 
if it was grzntc’d that his propuaitiou was in nli rlre bank charters, that it 
wonid prevent them from suspending specie p;iy ineuts ? He tool; it that 
any gentleman who took a view trl’ the questlun, would agree that it would 
not have this &ccl. It lies with ~elltlemeil to allow that their l,roposi- 
tions w11i yevent the evils which have esiatcd in the bankin< system, 
and have they atteinpted to du this ? lK0, sir, they have attenlyled 

no such matter. it eil, WtI:Jt th they ~tllcr~l~t, \vIl:it have they- 
attempted ? \Vhy, ail we have h.,ard tllr~m attempt, is to show tbe 
inconsistencies of gt’ntlemen who have 
opinions befure, in relation to this matter. 

given votes, an:\ espressed 
Se hare seen the votes 0, 

gentlemen puinkd to here, thare and the other place, and we 
have heard their words quoted, 
argument ol’ this IiiIltl. I-lc t 

whiixi all am:)urited to nothing, in an 
uo might have changed his upm,on, but 

gendemen could nut jmve it, as it !lad never been his t’ortnne tu be in 
a body ol’ this kind btlfure. EIe \vw!\I IIowevcr be candid with gentle- 
men, zxd stale 10 them, that their puiliting tu the vu25 ol’ot!ier geirtlemen, 

wo~llti have WI e&t witb him. 

If genllemen’s prop3sitions were siist3iiied by ,g4od s,nintl reasons, he 
would go f ir theni, no matter how cltangeable lhekr upiniu;ls met& before, 
alld if they were not thus sustained. hu would not go fur thtm. It made 
110 di&rence with him, where ;L gentlciuan illade a sounilargllment. whether 
lie had always walked OII OII~ ihe, or whelher hu had Bern cm both sides 
of forty lines. Ile was here tu liAo:l tu Ilic ar~lliliL’i?tsr)t:gentlemen, and 
if they mere soti.sfxYory, to adopt their l~ruj~usiuun~; but II they were not 
satisfxtory to him, he UMS: beg leave tci vote against thc:m. liu t the gen- 
tlemen ftom Snsquekmna :ud Indiana, and, ire believed, some other 
gentlemen, had stated th,lt their proijositions lverl? inIendr:d and calrnlated 
to destroy the banks, not immt+dl~~:ely, but gradually, xid to do away with 
the paper circ:llatian throughoat t!le country, and bring us bxk to the 
consritu lional ~urrciiuy . ‘l’his t.he gailtlerirar~ says is his objwt. It was 
true th:it the geiitlrman from Chester, and the genllrman from Luzerne, 
a;id several otlxr gentleincn, wllo bad -poken on that siilo of the ques’tion, 
Ilad yroti:ssed tu be iii favor of’ banks prupcriy rcgol;itad. But, the gen- 
t\eman WIIO iutroduced this proposition, d!fas not m&e any euclr profes- 
sione as these. I-le professes to desire M Ed the state of these institurion.6, 
which, be says act as an iiiculms uti our sy3tem. 

Now Air. &I. did not believe with the gentleman from Susqaehanna. 
He did nut balieve that 11~~ object the get~tlemtm had iii view, was a 
desirable one * . , and he wa3 opposed to the mfxms the gent!eman had pro- 
posed fur ikituir~ing that oI,j&t. An opinion had been expleesetl on rhe 
other side of the water, and here reiterated, that the tendency of tl:e 
banks, was, to nxdrc the rich richer and the poor poorer. ‘I’hatXzsertion, 
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however, in his opinion, had been made without consideration, and 
believed without evidence ; because he believed if any one would examine 
the question closely, he would come to a diRerent conclusion. He wished 
his argument to be understood, and it was this, that a paper currency was 
necessary, aud that it was favorable to the ri$ts and interests of the peo- 
ple, and he believed it could be shown to be l&orable to popular rights 
and free institutions generally. 

He would then undertake to prove these two propositions aflirmativeiy. 
First, that a bank paper citcuLttion was necessary : and secondly, that it 
was favorable to popular rights and free institutions. As to the power of 
cleating these banking institution?, and the placing of some restrictions 
upon them, he did not feel able to speak so confidently, He did not 
suppose, but what some restrictions and provisions were necessary in all 
of them ; and he thought that a variation of circumstances might require 
a variation of these provisions. He thought, therefore, with perfect cor- 
rectness and propriety, we ought to refer lhis whole nialter going to the 
formation of charters, and the placing of proper restrictions upon them, to 
the legislature, and leave it out of the constitution. 

The legislature was abundantly competent to adopt provisions, placing 
ample and sufficient restrictions upon these institutions, to meet tlic wishes 
of the people and provide for their safety. He was therefore opposed to 
placing in the constitution these matters of detail, saying what denomina- 
tion of notes a bank should issue, and all that sort of thing : but be was 
willing to place in the constitution, any provision which gentlemen would 
ehow him was necessary for the security of the rights of the people. The 
rights of the banks he will underet.ood, and if they were protected in their 
rights, the people would ,be protected in a proper and safe currency. 

Now, his first proposition was, that some other medium than specie 
must exist in this country ; because, in the first place, sufficient specie 
could not be obtained to answer our purposes ; and in the second place, 
that if we could obtain it, it would be too expensive to use it, on account 
of its waste and abrasion. The expense of it would be such, that it would 
be intolerable, even if it could be had in sufficient quantities. He had 
come into this convention, as he presumed every other gentleman had 
come into it, with a desire only to arrive at the truth, and as the truth 
was generally to be found in figures, he should have LO deal somewhat in 
figures before he got through. He should now refer to a book of some 
authority, in relation to the precious metals, with a view of showing the 
itnpracticability of introducing an entire circulating medium of the precious 
metUs. ‘l’he wVork he referred to, was Jacobs’ inquiry on the precious 
metals. 

[Here Mr. MERRILL read some extracts from Jacobs, on the precious 
metals, applicable to his argument, and illustralive ofthe posilion he had 
laid down.) 

Here then, Mr. Chairman, at the very utmost, you have thr sum of 
fifteen or sixteen hundred millions of dollars of currency-of coined 
money in the iyorld, to carry on the whole business of the world. 

Now, gentlemen may dispute the accuracy of these facts, if they 
hink proper. I am content that they should do so. I desire that they 
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should invcsti,aate the facts for themselves-thnt they ehodtl institute the 
mosr rigitl scrlJtin,v into the suhjrct, :ud nrJt c;lkc for pr.ultetl any thing 
which I or others mny SI;LW in respect to it. This rvill he fo~mtl to he 
the most s:Jlisfiicmry m:ig of arrivinq :II the 1111tlt. I give my authority 
for the sl.;Jtemants I make ; ant1 if Lli:11 authority is IilJt pod-if thfre is 
any thing in it li.rlJlt: to escrption, let then1 RJWW il. Let them, 1 say, 
show. if tht*y c:m. that the I&s I bring 11u7v;JrGl xl: not clu2xrt; ad’if 
these f;i& sho~iltl be I~miitl lo be correct, lel them llien s!iew. if tlley 
c:~n, 111:tt 111~3 tletliic*tiox3 I !~:ive tlr;i\vn are ElIbe; hii cht not let them 
tlir!,w aside Ihe whole argu~tic~~t IJy s.lyifig !hd it is Itot \rot lli while to 
enter inlo HIII:~ tlet;lils, I~c;Juso it ‘is IIII~ pJssihlc fb 11s to come within 
a six pence or cielilcen-;x3ice of the nerud trolli. W?~e:l, sir, Ivc Ii:ive 
thesr great lh-ts;, our reannlting t&dries hecame in :I manner suependetl- 
our intrlled hcc;une, 2.9 it were, clarlienetl in 3 degree, :11i11 \\‘e lbu:ltl it 
impossi’llc lo enterldin any sort 01 :I compe!e~il iile:i (J!’ I.lris suhjei;t. 
And this is the great re:rson WIMPY intlac*c~s mc to IKE upo:, the mrmbers 
of this I10tl.v 11:~ IJrnpriety, wy. ilx absolute ilec723;sity. llial lliey shf~~ld 
IOOli ilJl.0 it for 1he~lJsclv1~s ; iJn11 Il:e mOrl* lhev re.itl, ad the IJrtter Ihey 
stady thcx ;IullJcrisies, the hrtter :ddc they will IJe to come IO sound :d 
just coiJcllisiniis. I caiinot pr(‘ss this poillr 100 slroiiyly 011 111~~ niiiids 
of the ruiiiiiiillec. The srihjcd requires a11 llic atteiitiorJ and scrutiny 
whiclJ it is iii our power to bestow 11p0n i!. 

It appcxs lhrn, Mr. CJi:iirmnn, flcrn 111~ fxts mhich I hare atldnrd, 
and \vhich, 1 have IW douh~, tvill he t;Jud IIJ be rs*cutially corr(‘ct. tlut 
there are 01:ly some lil’toeri or sixteen Iitiudirtl JbillicJiis 01’ tlr~llars of C~II- 
rent coin iii llic morltl, for Ihe ::rconiiii~,tl~~lioii elf llic hu:iiJess (81’ the 
world. Now, wlcrl is this husin~ss ? 1 met ob~r~e lh:rl, on tl,is plint 
also, I’ Imve nnt I een :tlde to dcillatc! \villi sudi acci~rxy. as I multi 
asrertaill ille :u~ount of a cleht due 011 :I b:J~td. or nuy cllinz of 111x1 k IId ; 
bnt 1 be!iave I li:~~e come nvx enouch 10 :rllbr~l UJ gro;mtl for f:Jir ilifer- 
enccs , * :i~itl, if this is ~IJ, \vc call galher light ;Jntl iiili,;.ln;ition from them. 
‘l’tie c:omiJaralive iiicre;ls;: ol’ the coiiie;l ~110ii~v 4 the world, has b.~et> 
friam twelvs t I iiftecn p:~r ceill, iii 11~2 roilr:c (if one tiuidred a114 t\vrilty 
yews. I might tJere ask gentlemen 10 lurn lileir ailcation 10 f&rs 
withiu their own koo\rledgc~. 1 might :isk thorn to refer to llleir ,J\~I) 
lillO~l~li!tl~L? Of liistory to Sdy, whether t?ic: coin whicl, c.siated in llle 
ye;lr L?‘,Io, if it \va.~ 113t mc~rc lhan enough to do tl~u husiue$sclf the 
world at 111:lt time, (XIII be ne.lr sclflio CII~ fill* Iho purlJoses 01’ busit:rss ;tt’ 
the jJresent d4!y, iticreased aid iJJiiltiplircl as it is III ail its hrCinclles 1 
Sir, the InoIJosttioli is SII self-cvitbit, x3 10 require no :uis\ver 1’ribtli 113. 
‘l’lic intcllig~~iic:e of every gen~lema!i will ciiabIe him al once to give ilie 
answer 1;~ Iiimse!f. 

I-Iaving slsld wl13t has bern the increase of tlie coined money of ~/le 
worid, \re ~*l)iJJc next $0 the inqrliry u lJ.lL has brcn tl\c in~r~xse uf t);e 
busillc35 of the worlil. Qiid I fill here ask the aut*nticJn I$ p31rle11~~:~~. 
fol i* JIlolJJetJt lo the: ienJ:d:~tdo l&:t Illal, uutil within the last one 1111~~. 
tllrd :d fil’i~. or two huidrd years, lradc aiitl all 1hat hel~wgetl to trot]c 

ll~vc ~WIJ rqprtletl :IS utlrily i,giiolJlc ; 111; t in llie ;inci~*i~l cotinlrie~, so 
I o,Jg as 111~: Icutlal iiislitciticbrlu of EurolJt. Iltsld rllelr contrc~l, tfide (vBS 
dlsgra,AJ ; an,\ lIelice IL 1 ‘s lhat Ilie hi51~~ri:Ji~, rvli~~ gives au , L’CCBII*~~ IIf 
the nar3 aii.l letohi:iurbs wlkli have c!evaJdlcd aud ~halicti the world, 

VOL. (1. V 
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rand~of~thti results with which they have teen attended. neglects to aa9 a’ 
-6ihgle wortl-in relation to commerce. Such information as we possess 
’ omtHis subject, so important iu the present age of the world, h;rs been 
~&hed up from time to time, witlr great care and labor-and flom such 
sources of information as might happen to be thrown iu the uay ; and, 
in many instanctbs, the knowledge we now posees has been the mu11 of 
implication. ‘There is no regular history to which we can refer for infor- 
matiOn or guidance. 

‘Two hundred years ago, no rniin uo~Jd have thought of such a thing 
as Writing the history of trade and cr)mmelce. It is a new thing ill the 
world : and I therc.fore submit Ihe lkts whidr I have lwen Ale to collect 
tog&her, with less coufidrnce than I should feel w-hrrauted iu doing tinder 

’ other cilcunidtauc(5. Still, horr ever, I ask geutlrmrr~ to iuvcstigate 
these facts for themselves, so that they m;tyhe the better eualded to know 
the tluth. 

In the first place then, Mr. Chairman, let us look at our own state of 
Pennavlvania. In tnrning tn a speech made by qdmuud Burke, I find 
some j;lterrstingstatisrlcs furnished by him, and on which he placed great 
faith. He gives an acrount of the property imported into Pennsylvania 
in the p+vr 1704. 111 that,! ear. he says, that the imports from Lngland 
to the mte of I’enuaylvanm, were ahoot fifty thousand doIl;rrs, or aonie- 
where about eleven thousand pounds sterling. 

lu the year 1772, the imports from ~ugland to the sta!e of Pennsyl- 
vanin, had illcreased to the sum of 82,839,000, And in the year 1838, 
the impor:s from England to the stale of Pennsylvania, had reached the 
immelise arulnillt of ten millions 2nd forty-four thousaud doiI;irs. Here 
then we find {hat t!le coiurd money of the world, has increased in the 
space of out hundred and thirty years, some fif,eeu or sisteeu per 
cent-while tile business of Pennsylvania, alone, hzs increased from 
fifty thousand dollars to II?? millions and a half of dollars. 

In 1833, coutirmed Mr. M., the exports amounted to sixty-nine millions 
ant1 a half of dollars. 

In about sixty years, the exports have incrpa& from three quartirs of 
a rniilion of doliars to all hut seventy ‘Inililons. 

In the \-,aar 1704, saj-s Ihnke, England Fxpnrtrd to North America 
and ;he <Vest Indies, which latrer was the great pomt of tral!e at that 
time, less than two autl a half million of dollars. 

In the pear 1772, the exports were twenty three millions, nine bun- 
&cd thousand dollars. 

Aud in the year 1833, the United States imilorted to Ihe amount of one 
hundred and eight millions of dollars. 

’ RIr. Chairman, such facts as these, although perflaps they may\ not be 
exac\ly accurate, are, as I apprehend, not without inrrresr iti rtris disd 
cussioo. I sag, Lappreheud t.uey are not without merit here, and I think 
they are deseriiog of some weight, in forming an opinion on the fr ‘PO- 
sition we are now called upon to decide. 

I)ut kt us mm- turn our eye for a moment to the specie circulation. In 
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the space of ten years-from the year 1820 to 1830-the United S&&s 
imported specie to the amount of sixty fonr millions of dollars. Doi+ the 
same years the United States exported sixty-seven millions, three hw- 
dred thousand dollars--being something like a diKt*rence of $3,OOO,nOO 
within ten years, in the exports and imports of specie. This is mal+ing 
the great WIICTS iinti their level, as the 
Clarke) says. 

ylleman from Indiana (Mr. 
‘l’iroy will do so uuder or&nary c.ilcumstances. A wmall 

lake will. 

In a still pool the wat.er will hold it5 level ; a 81.orm may not afkcl it. 
But when we come to the xat?rs of the great ocran, the equal division, 
o( which the gentleman speaks, is destroyed. LIis ar~~nment, therefore, 
however good it IIXJ~ he in small matters, ceases IO !mve any weight, and 
falls at once to the ground, when it is brought to apply to the affairs of 
great nations like our own, where trarlc is carried on to the amount of 
hundreds of millions of dollars. In such case, his position is of no 
avail. 

Bn the ten years from the year 1820 to &year 1830, the revenues of 
the United SI;IICS amounted to two hundred an I thirty millions of do1iar.s; 
sp, at least, Senator Smith, of the state of Marvlnnd, announced, iq,a 
report which he made to the senabe of the United bt ltcs. ‘I’wo hundred 
aud thirty miilionu ofdollars were received by the Unil.4 States for reve- 
nues, at a time when taxes were not high, and when we were not enga- 
ged in any wars ! ‘Phis will be sufficient to show &r vast increase of 
the business of this conntrp. Let gentlemen go and examine the country 
about Pottsville-let them, see the immense crtent of the coal business 
carried on there. 1 was infijrmed during last A[lgdst. that the wages 
paid out in that place ontl the neighborhood, amoonted to somethilig 
like $60,000 per week, which is 4itJOOO per day. And this trade has 
grown from uotbing to he what it now is, within the last ten or cloven 
years. When we ctmternplate such facts 3s these. it is impossible to 
say wha,t un~ld additions may yet be made to the business of the 
United States. 

In the tme~fthvolnme of the last Quarleriy Ilsview, at page 416, it is 
stated t!nt ~.lue sum of $5,0OO,Ol)~~, p.lsses d~rouyh the hands of the banks 
of Errgland in one day -and that this amount is paLd without the use of 
any specie. There, the manner of business is, t!rat, everyday, tht! clerks 
nnu3t settle up the balsnres -thy must change checks-and the whole 
busiaess ml:st be done to the amount, each day, prob;lbly of a million- 
and yet., ont of that amnunt, it is probable tllat there are not one hundred 
pounds of sphic paid out. ‘I’lie same book stales ha:, in Lotxlon, the 
banks pay the sum of fifteen huutlretl millions of dollars au~mall\-. 

This immense amount of money is paid witlrorrt the occ:pt,ion of 
much time, an11 aitlmlt inierfering in any way with the prng~ss of 
busiiloss. Let us suppow that this amount had to he counted from hand 
to, hand. In what space of time do gentlemen suppose it could be done 1 
I have heard it s:ud that, in the city of New York alout!, a greater amount ol 
,money ~:WXS from hand to hand in n>le day, than it would be possible 
6r the,whole population to count in that day, that is to say, if ir were 
paid in ,half dollars. ‘l’hus we see that. there is not only an insuGirient 
mount of specie to answer the demand, but that it is impossible to sup- 
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ply this deficiency. And even if it could be supplied, it conk1 not be uacd 
to advantage, as may be inferred from the eslimatc? I h.~ve just fiiven, in 
refrrrnre IO the I~usiness of the cily of New York. In forming their 
opinions, Iherefore, it is nc’crassary ll1at erntlemen bhould cake dl the 
facts Of 4hC Cm?, ill CtlllIWxkJP \\ih Cdl OdiCr. 

Rut, Mr. Cliairman. let us examine a litile farther into tl..is suhjcrt, 
by looking at rile revenues of a few of lhc prinrilile states of the world. 
On rcferenre In T,ang’s E>snys 02 P~~liiirirl E~onclmy, page 450, grn- 
Qemen will find a statement of the ruve~~ucs of E@wd, l+ancc, und the 
United Slates. 

The revcnne of England is set tlown nt tn-n hundred and sixly.nine 
millions of dollars ;--that trf I~‘rancc al one h~iiitlr~?tl :liid seventy-seven 
millions of tlollars ; :~ntl llial 01 lhe United States, 21 sis1.v eight millions 
of dollars. This cestimatr: was made in IIIC year 1820 ; thus making a 
tot;d clflimr lmntlr(~tl and six:y three millions oftlllll;trs, collccled by thesa 
three grrverume11ts alnuc, in 111e Fear al111tl1 cl to, for tl1elr own IIW-and 
this, too, independent ol’ all Ioral tares of c~rrry Ititld, apprnprizuions or 
cxpensea. And it’ we Illok 1l~rou~hout o:~r UIII~~, \vc shall fi11t1 that the 
money p2id to our stiil(a, coun v, townsliip. city md borough oTTrcers 
cquds, if it does iiot csceed, ihc amount of money cullertrd by the 
general fnvernmrnt. It! England, tlie poor las alnnr amnuim to snme- 
thing like the sum nf lLr1.v ,mil;ions of tInlIars. III France, I have not 
the means of knowing what it il;- but 1 :tEsume 11rat nine hundred and 
twenty s(‘ven millions 4 f dollars, more lhsn oiu! half of the whole specie 
of the world, if nothing else were used, would go through ihe coffers 
of thcsc three govcrnmcnts. 

1 will cilc a few irems as lo Ihis cs:irnate, hecausc T am dcsirnus to be 
within bolilltls. I l~:ive esliinatttl tliat the Ioc:il interior taxes arc equal 
10 the cnllrctious made by the govc rnment. Ldi, for iiistancf*, at our 
own. 011r posi:~gc is al~out. ~IIPL’C millions of dollars. ‘J‘hcn of the fif- 
teell hund1ed and od~l nliliions which es1dt in the world, beside what 
these three go~rr~irrt~nts wrilild Ilnvc Ihe C~Jll!UJt of, tliere ~vo11lc1 rCtll;iin 

~43,000.OW --Irss lhali 3 dollar for every iiiliabilairl of tile w01ld. ‘I’hj 

Sllnl of O~~~~.~~~~O.OOI! 113s hecn paid in Lor~don in a single week. How 
tlien, let me Dli, iS llld &sines9 trf tile world In be done willi specie, if 
these f;.ets art: true, or, in any tlr~grce, an itlil’roxinialiclii to lhe trutll ? 
EJow can it be dorie. Let ~eiillemei:, it’ they wi, shew me tlw process. 

1 do 1101 wish lo jiiil;p at c.oi;clusiotls, or lo ;!ltRCli lllc ur~tl~rstendinge of 
jjlerl iu :u.p oIIJLL. lhan the iigllt w:ty -d 111~11 is, by reason and argu- 
meIll. 

I have no drsirc to rarry a ante in any other m:lKncr except that in 
which a?oue it ought lo I)e carried. But u hen we are told that wc can 
~OII~C hack, Iby sc~me procers or o~hcr, tl~ specie, as 1110 only evidcncc or 
Ineasnre ol’ value-- JS the cllw (ILIly slal&rtl by whicli our pr~~pt~rIy and 
ollr lahciur are lo be u:ensured. I ask, gc,nllemeii, as 1 have ;I riglbt 10 do, 
to pclint 011~ to me tl~e p~c~~ss by \V~IIC.~I Il;is cod is IO be :I~colrll’lisll(!(l. 
1 ask them to Iirins Ibrcvard Ihcrs antI evidence to ratisfv the ui~de~stantl- 
ing or rf~asonlif~c! meii. ttl:lt tlliS tliillg is ft2sillle ‘; :intl, ‘if thry rannut do 

-&. 1 claim that 111:-y should p.ly plol>er regarJ t3 such ~&IS ad ar gutticnt 
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as other gentlemen may bring forward, for the purpose of shewing that 
the position whrch has been assumed is entirely iniefensible, and eniirell 
filllaciou!3. 

Mr. MI. here gave way to -Mr. CtiA~rmns, on whose motion the corn- 
mittee rose, reported progress, and asked leave tu sit again ; and, 

The Convention then took a recess nltil hdf past three o’clock. 

FRIDAY AFTERKOON, DECEMBER III,, 183’7. 

SEVEXTH ARTICLE. 

The convemion agaiu resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. lierca~rr iu rhe chair, WI the report of the committee to whom wti 
referred the sevent!r ardcle of the ctrn5titution. 

The quesrion being on the m4o:r of Nir. Srevms, of Adams, to 
amend the ameudment of Mr. KEAD, in the 3d section, by substirutiug the 
following, viz : 

$6 The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to pramote the best interest& 
of all the people.” 

Mr. MRRRILL resumed. When the convention rose, he was on the 
point of introducing that part 01’ the evidznre which related tn the propo- 
sition that the coin of the world is now sufficient for the business of the 
world. Until more testimony iu proof of this should be adduced than 
nny he had yet heard, he thought he h:rd advanced sufficient argument to 
rebut that idea. 

He was just about to ask the committee to look at this gre+t country 
with a view to friturity :-to consider that our land extends some four 
thousand miles e:rst aud west, and that it is cap:rble of coutaining a popu- 
lation beyond that of any uation in the world. He would ask gentlemen 
to examine it the business could not now be done by the coin of the 
lvorld. what woulJ be our situation fifty. or a hundred years hence, if we 
returir to specie payments ? II’ our busmess and population increase, a9 
it is to he expected they will, and we have not suflicieut means now with 
our limited population, how are we then to get along? But gentlemen 
say, how wilt the business be increased so :IS to be productive of incon- 
venieuce ? It miry be iucreased to an intlefinitu ex’ent, and without 
interfering with the rights of ally. Did gentlemeu reflect on the amount 
of labor required in smelting the precious metals ? Did they think of the 
destructive effect of the pernicious vapor? Did they remember that 
according to Columbus, two millions of people had been destroyed in St. . 
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Domingo, ‘and the land laid waste. r Where are the aborigines of the 
’ United states, and of all thnse countries whence the precious metiklsT-&ve 
been obtained? T.ook at the waste of population, and at the horrors”of 
the slave trade, and of slavery, which have been resorted IO, to supply. the 
place. All other consideratmns sink in!o insignificance, in comparison 
with the amount ol’ life destroyed, and of labor, misery and crime which 
have been introducell. It may be saitl, these are results which inflict no 
evils upon us. It may be so : but they are nevertheless evils which will 
not be without their ellkct on those who profess to be friends of equal 
rights, and popular institu!ions. of those institutions which make men 
capable of self government. Ho gentlemen desire that, the end of all these 
institutions shoultl he subverted, hccause it. is necessary to have slaves t.o 
mine these precious metals? Some years ago, an effort was matic by 
England to raise gold in Mexico, and costly machinery was introduced, 
as a substitute for slave labor, bnt with no success. And he was tlouh~- 
ful whether any other mode could be found, which was at all practicable. 
Let us look at this view for one moment. ‘rake the three governments, 
whose resources escecd in amount all the commerce of the world. Sup- 
pose they should desire to break up the supply of the precious metals. 
Could any more effectual means be resorted to-could any mode be more 
certain, to destroy men’s husiness. than this 1 It may be said, the Pmount 
of business could be diminished. At whose expense would it be dimin- 
ished? If the business of the world be destroyed, who will be the suf- 
ferers ? Will the rich suffer? No. The greater weight of the pressure 
will be on ehe laboring classes, and will he felt in the diminution of the 
price of labor. Capital would remain for some years in the hands of the 
employers. But let the business of the world he crippled or diminished 
in any sensible degree, and the laborer will find himself constantly 
underbid. 

He considered it perfectly fair to use this argument.; because it had 
been already used in every quarter by those on the other side in poiitics, 
against their opponents. We are constantly told of the poor, It is right 
to protect the interests of the poor, because the interests of the poor are 
the interests of all! It should be our object so to arrange matters, as to 
afford protection to all; and, if we destroy the business of men, we 
destroy the interests of all those who live by employment. 

My next proposition (said Mr. M.) was, that if the business ,of the 
world could be dnne by coin. it would not answer the purpose, because 
we could not afford to use it: The abrasion and waste would be such as 
to render it too expensive an agent to carry on the business with. The 
wearing away of the precious metals has been estimated at between one- 
third and one-fourth of one per cent per anuum. ‘I’D give some i’dea of 
what. was the amount of, this loss, he read a passage from Ja,nobs on the 
metals, (p. 293)-and then resumed. 

Here we rind a fact of great importance stated, viz :-that silver coin 
becomes so reduced by wearing, as IO be depreciated one-third of its nomi- 
nal value below par. It. appears that the ofliccrs of the mint, in 176f, 
made experiments to prove this. 

He would therefore ask of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Illr. Read) 
to save some of his tears to shed over the poor laborer. Here is a fact, 
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which doc!s not stand alone, tl9nt the amnli coins which form the cnrrcmcy 
of England, which are received 991. pear, and paid at par. are yet actuauy 
worth less hy one-third than I!9rir par value. Now, he wonld ask gen- 
tleme~~ lo NJ’, if ti9ey knew of’ auy thing ii!ic this in onr sveteru? As 
they h:lve arraye:l tl99~9r9scives !q:jinsi tl9o ;Ecr of the svs;c:m; and uot the , 

systirm it.txll: CHIC. they ever 9-c&x? on this diminl2tion of value. S-ear af er i. 4 s : 

year ? ilcrre was 3 rc9nmerci:~l :;t;itr:~99ent. contpiled anti pubii,Shed for 
! 

the inlhrrnnr.i:9n ot’ th~~su rn:q:~gf3 t in ~‘01119T193rCC?. bJ* 3 rC?Si".Cliih!e :ltithority, I 

nrad mirl1o99t 3,,‘7 1 1’ I p,’ ItlCdt ObJ’C’. It tills US tlr:lt tlltt sl~iili~sq wiiich’is I 
currcu1 a: ps”> 1.9 ~r:l.ualJv wc9rtfi Irss th:l9l iIs pir vn111e hy twrnty-five per 
ten:. 

Atl,ln; Y9i9ith le!ls us that belbre the i,~i:ll,li~~lm:~rit or !):ltlk!;, c:oin was 
fourtren per cent helow par, ant! al HirrTllik9rg it w9iP nearly :9li of’ tl9C same 
de1eriwYlwd V.l!W. Cirt Mr. Gouge wsni‘ti~ us that lhc wear :kntl tear is 
not morlh 996x. hnd so it may be at present ; but we are n99w :ooI;ing 
to 3 .jt:lt<t of thin:6 when all 9he bnsincss of the wo94d is IO be carried on 
by coin. 

‘~trc ~cretary of the treasury tells us tl9at tile amount of paper and coin 
in circulalion is or9e han~lred and ninetp millions of dollars. Gentlemen 
bad estimated it at fifteen dollars a head, which would increase tile aggre- 
gate amount in circulation to two hundred and ten millions. If the busi- 
m:s,s of the world were to be all carried on in coin, the loss which would 
result from the transfer of this coin from hand to hand, would amount t0 

. sie6xx-b httlrcd thtLatr:;d ddlars, :it one-lhird of one per cent, on tw0 
hun\irec! a9rd ten mil!iou:s. 

Tht9s. there wOn!tl be Iwo-thirds of a mii!ion annually lost to the 
worId, wi!hout incltr,ling the destructi of h:dt!i 3919! life. Therefore, he 
had sxd t!9at tlte 199s on ~IIC coin wt9uld be so great that thfarr rv9,u!d he 
p,o extensive l,usinosa done at all. WC were told the other tloy th31 there 
way ii ioss by ti9e paper currency of several millions. But there was no 
evidesiio here of Ehe t’ac:t. ‘f’he nineteen banks in this slate on which the 
staterr9ent was predicnterl were not proved in defiult. The whole statistics 
so refuted the charge. that it was 09dy necessary :br hin9 to say, that of 
ai] the bsa!;s which had not paid their notes, he had only heard of three 
which wo~9lti ultimately hi1 to redeem them. The loss, thexfore, would 
not be any thing. It would he more than met hy the we:lr and tear Of the 
sdver coin. 5kvcn hundred thousand dollars to be was:ed in this coun- 
try ! And for wh:9t ? \,Vc nix-e told for the purpose of being secure. 
H(\ir lonkc is it since it. was said that they were willing to 9nurder an: 
1nai1 in L!ke western country who carried any arnou99t of specie about him . 
Iteady tu murder for the specie !, After this, did ge99t!emen talk of the 
security it produced. There alwdys would bo a preal wv:u~t of spcurity 
where specie way dwags present. ks repcakd, thai tl9ese lkts, which 
he bad stated, demo9kt9nlrd. as well as any thirlg could be demonstrated, 
ihat the business of the worid cannot ba carried on exclusively by coin : 
and Ihat, even if coin could be introduced as the Imniversai currency, the 
business could not be done. becausr: of the great waste aud extravagarrce 
with which it would be connec*.etl. The banks at Ams9erdam and at 
Bambnrgh were established to put the coin opt of‘ sight, and li;i~s prevent 
ing a circulation which could not be ccrried an7 without so much abxsion 
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and waste of the metal. The cost of paper is very trifling; and. in case 
of any loss, it could be easily rel&wed. 

lla unw came to anollwr prnpnsitinu which could not be deuied : the 
fart.3 tlier:wclves were undeniable. He tiow pnpod~ cl in go iulo an exami- 
n’atiou of the party cry which had been set up. that the rich would be made 
richer, autl the poor, poorer, by the ballking systrm. He Ilad looked 
iato the histwy c,f lha rurrrncy, and would rtndrr~~~ke 10 pox that high 
prices ;wl low wagw must be always the result of a win rurrrncy, and 
that in the absence or a paper cwre~wy, the ronutr$ must be in a slate of 
deprrwiw. Ile mo~:ld uuderlakc to prove tlinl on the intrtrduction of 
paper, pricw had goue dnwll, a11t1 the va!ue ol’ labor had risen. And he 
nnultl ask if duo fact were so, whe;ht*r it did unt go far IO prow. l:ey.ond 
cavil or doubt, that a pzpcr currcucy was productive of as much beueht to 
the poor, as to the rich. 

It was quite natural that it should bn so. The less an employer paid 
for capital. the more he rould afliirtl to pay for labor, and the rlicarcr 
WOIII~ he the artic.le. Now, this pwiliou was cilller true or false-right 
or wrong. He, however, wnuld uudcriake lo prnve it ilffirlualiv~~Iy, aud 
would ask llie altenlinu of the roirimilten lo some facls. As he had 
already ohserved, it was tlilfcult to get at historical facts, and the iulilrma. 
tion which he had oblaiuctl, was from system&of law. He would refer 
gent1emr.u to a tlanslatinn of the Chinese law, by Sir Getrrgc Staunton, 
wherein they wo~lltl lind a great deal of curious aud valuable ii~fnrmalinn. 
‘I hey woul~i discover that the C:hinrse, who posse&d 110 banks, were 
not eotircly without evils iii llieir il:ouelary system. Interebt was there 
three per cent per uwuth , alttlough it was lrw, as Sir Gt,orge Staunton 
staled, that at Caiilo~i, moue; c011ld be oblaiued. for lwelve or fififeu per 
cent upon pledges. The law, Iiowever. allowed three per ceul ;I nmi~lll 
to be talwu. Ad, if :I mui did uot pay his interest punctually, his credi- 
tor could puuish him by it:Rictiug blows from liliecu to sixty, according 
to the amnunt due. 

Now, he rvo~~ld ask if the cnuditiou of the Cliiuese was an eovi;lble 
one ? The monopolizer, or us’urnr, was puuishetl bp rer&viog sixty 
slripes. He supposed the gentleiimn from Qxliuua woirlrl approve lhe 
iuflicfion of such a puiiislunent. Cllina was a hard moridy. aid a very 
tyranriicnl gover~~mrnt. Some gentlemen here really wemed In imagilie 
that monopolists existed only iu this pape: couatry--lu t!w Uuited States; 

Ile (Mr. M.) would ask, if genlleinen wanted s!1Cll arbitrary regula- 
tions ii1 our I’ree autl Ilappy land ? It appeared, that in Chiu:l, t!w coin 
that chiffly ciwulalad airiwg the poorer cliwties of the people, was cop- 

: eo, hat tile pnor III~II cwid uever eslwt IO berome the possessor 
.~~~oltl or silver. No mail. too,’ wws allowed IO OWII any copper uteusil, 
escepl for religious purpuses. He ~uust take all rbe copper that cawe 
into his plrssesaion, 10 the gnrerurnent officers, who would ply him the 
value of it ; autl sl10dd Iw refuse to rnmply with Ibis law, he was to be 
punid!retl by blows. A 1~11 was not allowverl to surremlcr hiv land, but 
way conipelled to CilltiviVc? it, or Ilc pui~islwtl at the will and pit-asure of 
the magistrate. IIe woultl ask gelltlcrrreu how tbey would hke EU& 8 
hard mouey syslein as lhi1t ? 

The evils, under which the couutry was at preseot suffering, had beea 
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attributed to the crroneons poliry of the government. Doubtless, the 
conduct and action of’ ihe government, h.ltl a powerf*ll influence in bring- 
ing about the present st;lIe of things. He (Nlr. M.) was desirous, that 
whatever blame and obloquy might attach to those who were the authors 
of the evils which affertetl our mcmc+lry system. might be awarded 10 
them. He wi311ed that when ~hc hard money currency was adverted to, 
it would be in connexion with the policy of the government. It had 
been said that China was once a paper country-that she had built the 
great WillI, made calmis ilud erectrd ri&s, &c. irutl had given up the paper 
currency she possessed. Now, he coultl find no authority fur this ; but 
be knew that there wad a law in existence, deprrciating,the value of paper. 
He had &covered in a work, entitled a ‘I’ranslatlon ok the Hindoo LawI 
by Sir Wm. Jones, tllat the \v;~g~s 01’ laborers were only fro111 two and 
a h:df to three pence per day. That wns the case now, but what had it 
been bel’ke ? 

While the rale of interest in IGtislr Indi:~ was twelve per cent, it was 
only two per cent in E~~gJlaid. lu p. 207, it is stated that money was 
leni in pledges, al fil’leen per crut on I;~ncl and rblher kind of property ; and 
without a pletlge, at tweiily-lilur per crnt. But, a priest had to pay but 
Iwo per ceut, a soldier lliree, a merchant foW, and a mechanic, or servile 
man, five per cent, d month. 

From the Encyclopedia, helearned, that farmers, in India, borrow money 
at the rate of l&y to sixty per cent, in orcler to stock Iheir farms. In p. 
24 I : we heard again of monopoly. It was a curious l-act, that, by their 
law, the king fixed the price of provision every fifteen d;!ps, or at Iho 
close of every half month, 10 prevent t!le people from ask~:ig too much 
for those articles ,mhich wele ab~olu:ely necessary to existence. He 
(Mt. M.) hopeli lhnt the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) and the’ 
gentleman from Columbia, (Mr. Hayhurst) and especially all those who 
had such a horror of monopolies, would attend IO this. If we suffered 
from an evil, it was necessary first 10 examine the cause of it, before me 
undertook to apply a remedy. Indeed, we might, probably, if this course 
were not adopted, improperly attribute the evil LO one source, which justly 
belonged to another. All our legislation, from beginning (0 end, would 
be erroneous, unless investigation was resorted to, prior to applying cor- 
rectives. 

Now these facts, which he had stated, were fully borne out by the gen- 
tleman from the county of Philadelphia. He (Mr. M.) would refer to 
what Adam Smith-who was pretty good auihority-says on the subject 
of interest. 

in ancient Rome, the genelol rate ofinterest was twe!ve percent; but. in 
some of the provinces, the farmers were charged as high as forty-eight. 
lle would call the attention of the committee to \vhat was the legal rate 
of interest in En,~land. 111 1546, it was ten per cent ; in I6?4, eight per 
cent; in 1654. SIX per cent; in 1713 live per cent. The marliet value of 
money in Engla~~d, Id been for the greater portion of the last century, 
from three to four per cent, and scarcely ever fire per cent. Hence in 
the space al’ two hundred and liliy years, thele had been a large reduclion 
of legal interest-from ten to tive per cent. 

Gentlemen might suppose that paper could be dispensed with, but they 
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were entirelp mistaken. But, he would ask, if interest had really depe- 
ciated ?-if there was any difference between ten per cent to paper* and 
ten lo silver ? There was not. . 

In the year 1604, the Bank of England was established, and paper 
issues commenced, and interest began to lower. .III proportion as the 
rate of interest was reduced, after the bank went into operation, wages bad 
risen. Money might then be hat1 :~t the rate of eqht per cent.‘ And, we 
knew that our forePd:dthers borrowed money from lloII?nd at that rate, 
during the latter part of the last century. 

France had been referred to, as being a great. con~mc+zial nation$ pos- 
sessing large resources, and containing a large prrl~ulation. This was all 
true ; but we knew that the rate of interest was higher in that country, and 
wages lower, than in England. 

Dr. Lowe, in t&i ‘6 Stale of England,” says that an able bodied farmer, 
in France. can earn one dollar and thirty-three cents a week and find him- 
self, and that the Frenchman has to pay a higher rate of interest thau the 
Englishman. Twenty years ago it was stated, or rather pretlic:ed, by a 
member of the IX&h parliament, that. France would become a menubc- 
turing country, and undersell l?ngland, because wages zire lower ; and, 
it was answered -6‘ No fear of that. our facilities are much greater. than 
those of France, and interest is much higher there.” France, (said I&IL 
M,) however, was now beginning to introduce the paper system, and her 
manufactnres :.(nd commercge were greatly on the increase. During the 
course of last summer, rhcre was pnblishctl in the nemspape~s an 
extract, taken from a book publi&ed by a commission of French gentle- 
men, who were sent to this country by their governmrnt, to examine our 
state prisons, which staled, as a fact, that the !msiness men of France 
have to pay seven:een or eighteen per cent per annum for the use of 
money. 

Now, he would ask gentlemen to consider whdther, if the people here 
had to pay even t.welve per cent -they would not be working entirely for 
the owner-the proprietor. If they had to give so much in this coilntry, 
would they be able to give their childr& enough. to eat 1 And, in order 
to raise the interest, they must starve the laborer. 

Look at Mexico, a place where money grows. Euckhardt, who tra- 
relied in that c,ountry in 1835, said that an able bodied man could earnon 
a farm, only twenly-five cents per day. What, hc asked, was the interest 
on money In Mexico ? He had the authority of a gentlemnn of high 
respectabrlity, who had resided in that country, for snymg that the,current 
raJe of interret Iher-e, and indeed throughout South America, in commer- 
eial transartions, was one and a half, two, and sometimes as high as three 
and a half per rent per month. The legal interest was twelve and R half 
per cent per annum. 

In Anderson’s History of Commerce, vol. 2. p. 188, it would be found 
that’I<ing Philip of Spain, in 1575, paid eleven and twelve, and even as 
high as eighteen per cent to the merchanls of Genoa, for money borrowed 
by his filther. Charles V. to carry on the war, one hundred\-ears after the 
discovery of America. Charles was king of the richest country in ‘the 
world, and although the money came from this country, he was unabkee-to 
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borrow it for less than from sixteen or eighteen per cent per annum. In 
ancient Rome .-a republic, too. where there was a hard money currency, 
such were the exactions for interest-such was tbc usury practised, that 
it was a subject of great complaint and of constant clamor. He (Mr. 
Merrill) bad himself known a man that had eleven bonds of four hundred 
dollars each, and he wished to pay a debt, and receive the balance, hut 
the discount charged was so great, as to absorb the eleventh bond and a 
part of the tenth : and he consequently refused to agree IO the proposition, 
and both the parties were ruined. He had known men, also, who would 
be willing to go a distance of eighteen or twenty miles, in order to lend 
money. so as lo secure six per cent interest. He had known a man, like- 
wise, who was so anxious to buy bouds, that on one occasion he bought 
some, and gave his note, payable in a few days, for a balance, which he 
could not pay at tbc time in cash. 

I have in the course of this argument, made reference to some facts 
bearing upon ancient times, arid in relation to distant countries. 

I wilt now turn the attention of the committee, for a few moments, to a 
few sentences in a book, written by a man who is well acquainted with 
the subject on which he treats; and who has done every thing that lay in 
his power, to throw light on the subject of banks. I read from Hallam’e 
Middle Ages, vol. 4, page 252. 

‘IIt is not easy to determine the average rate of prolit, but we k now 
that the interest of money was exceedingly high throughout the middle 
ages. At Verona, in 1228, it was fixed by law at twelve atld rj half per 
cent. At Modena, in IGO, it seems to have been as high as twenty. 
The republic of Genoa, toiards the end of the fourteenth century, when 
Italy had grown wealthy, paid only from cieven to ten per cent to her 
creditors. But in France and England, the rate was far more oppres- 
sive. An ordinance of Philip the Fair, in 131 I, allows twenty percent 
after the first year of the loan. Under Henry III, according to Matthew 
Paris, the debtor paid ten per cent every two months, but this is abso- 
lutely incredible, as a general practice.” 

I will read, said Mr. Merrill, one passage more, because it alludes, in 
some degree, to the manners of the people at that time. 

*I In these times,” says a writer about the year 1300, speaking of the 
age of Frederick II, I1 the manners of the Italians were rude. A man 
and his wilk ate en’ Ihe same plate. There were no wooden handled 
knives, nor more than one or two drinking cups in a house. Candles of 
wax or tallow, were unknown, a servant held a torch during supper. 
The clothes of men, were leatber, unlined. Scarcely any gold or silver 
was seen in their dress. Tile common people ate flesh but three tirnes a 
week, and kept their cold meat for supper. Many did not drink mine in 
summer. A small stock of corn seemed riches. The fortunes of women 
were small ; their dress, even after marriage, was simple. The pride of 
men was, to be well provided with arms and horses ; mat of the nobility, 
to have lofty towers, of which all the cities of Italy mere full. Bet now, 
frugality has changed for sumptuousness ; every thing exquisite is sought 
after in dress-gold, silver, pearls, silks, and rich furs. Foreign wines 
and rich meats are required. Hence usury, rapine, fraud, tyrauny,” 
&C. 
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Here then, (routinuccl Mr. M.) we have a description of tile modes and 
ruanners, and of Ihe feelings arising from the hard money rurreuoy, eon- 
neetecl with it, or, at ail eveucs, ccmcomilaut with it. And. as we trace 
the progress of snc*iety in Europe. the ;icts of society. aid, if y01t please, 
their luxuries, we see lhe result nf xlnihrr rourse of cnnduet, of auotlrer 
state of things. Lcrok at the cnutrart -how grea.t it is, and lhen let every 
man ask himself, whether he is willing to go Ixiek to such a cl:trk and dis, 
ma1 period. Let him ask himself, whether it is clcsirabie that we should 
retrace our steps ? I sl~ould eoppnso that noue of us rau eoterrain much 
difficulty in answering this question. 

It seems to me, Mr. (Tlr;cirm;cu, 11lat I have made goocl three proposi. 
lions ; the fits1 of whivh is, tIcat chc busiuess of the world c*nnnot be tlone 

by the sprcie of the wnrltl, because there is not euoush firr the purpnse; 
secondly, herause it would be ton e.xpeusive a mvtlcod of doing business, 
anti therefore, that it cmght nnt to he ad(cpcetl ; am1 thirdly, became it tends 
to the utter ant1 abject degr;cclatinu ctf the poorer classes of society. If we 
are anxi~~us to Icave any ie~sniis no this su!!jer.t, we might tiuil ahuiulcuiee 
of them iu the history ol' other nilti0iW of the world. We might look to 
'Tnrke~, illld lo a clnzcu other n::!ions. And, from all the data, which 
history and esperienre furnish. me lind this one truth-that wherever 
iiatiom3 have dependecl on :c hard mot)ey system, there the poorer elasse* 
have been, aud are iuvarisbly. grouucl to the dust. There is not a soli- 
tary chancx for the poor man to rise in such a rountrp-there is not a 
cbnece for the introdc:ccccm nf equal rights aud privileges, or, of any thiug 
bearing eveu the semblance of equal rights and privileges. There is uo 
escape frnm tflk C~)ll('h6~Ol1 ; it is a matter ni his:orical fact, 100 irresisti- 
ble to he denied or clisrrgartlecl. And. it will he well for tlit! advocates of 
a hard mnney system. to ponder well upnu its consrquenees ou other 
nations, brfnrc they attempt to Iilrce ‘it upon us with all its attenclaut 
evils and miseries. They are of 3 lli\t\lrC which, it appears to me, would 
eaccse the philanthropist aucl the patriot tn shriuk back with alarm. 

Sir, there is yet aunther question which remains to be spoken of, and 
which, to my mind, is of considerable importance. It is (his. How 
ought this paper money to be iutroclucecl ? l-low ncc$t it to be sustained ? 
Ought the government. to be the maker am1 vencler of it, or mu? It seems 
to me, not. It seelus to have been set&d by uuivers:cl couaeut, that 
paper money should not he made by the government. Look at the issues 
of the continental money hy (he American governmeut, am1 the extrava- 
gance acid dislreas which IlilVe res~~ltcd from that step. All governuieiits 
will eperrcl mo freely, if they cau make money so easily. 

But,,gentlcmeu say that this matter sh11111d he all left open, without any 
restrietcon at all. Look at the Iiistory of this matler. llnw has it been 
found tn operate here 1 From tl~e year 18 IO to the ye.ar 1817, it was 
not larceny tn steal the note of ill1 iilllllcolporatt!cl company. ‘l‘hcy never 
redeemed their notes. \V 1x11 is the cociciitinu of these inccxpnratcd hauks 
now ? I believe that, at tl~o time epnken of, there were only three hanks 
of. all mhich had beeu inc*orporatetl in the state of I’eunsylv:mia, which 
have not redeemed iheir pxper. The names of those chrec arc Ma- 
rietta, Gceeucascle aud the Aprirultutal Hank of Carlisle. IB there are 
any others nu the list, some of tile members of this body, prohahly, may 
be able to tell us which they are. 1 know of IIOIIC, save the three I have 
mentioned, which have 110~ paid their uotes ou demaud. 
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The hill that was vetoed hy Governor Snyder, in Ihe year 1812, con- 
tained chart& fi~r twenty-five hanks. It cirnld no1 pass Ihe legislature 
by the reqnisite vole of two-thirds m:j.jority. nn~l. in IIM year 1813. the 
qneslion tvils raised thronglro!jt tl~e c~II~I~~~II~~~II~, of hatlk, or IIO bank. 
And the consequence was, thal the pcoplr srnt 11, llle legislature, men 
enor$ to pass the hill hy :L rote of IWO Il:irtls. Ancl, 1 will hfre l:tlic? 
occa4on 10 *a~‘, Ihal there iiever was, at a’1y liner ,, ii mow trllc expression 
of opinion on the p;irt 11f rho people rjf I’ellnsylvnnin, in relation lo aiiy 
one qne4ion c~f public interrst or public pl&c*y, Ili:m the cxponetit which 
was llleri givcii in ielation lo llie IXlllliS. 1 cl0 nol. inleritl 10 iu1v:inf.e tlic 
opiition, tlint tlie opinion Ilmn cspressctl, wii?; n 5oiii~d or correct opinion. 
1 refer to il simply as one of lhe rnc~st irue espurients of popular senti- 
liient cvcr wilrieisr*tl in ihe sfatc elf i’cnmyIwni:t. ‘1 he bill was vetoetl, 
as I have r;tate,l. in tile war I8 I I’, hy GOWIIIO~ Sn!-tier ; anal, in tlro fol- 
lowing year, Ilie bill ;&in F;IIIIC up hdiuc~ tlie Iri+5laliire. willi an atldi- 
tion to it Ii,r eixtreir niore cliarters, ailtl it passed br~ili Ijodies, Ihe people 
having sent Iheir reprcsentarivca into the legislature, will1 a vi-m lo th:it 
parlicul;ir ohiect. 

There were many men at tllnt time, WIIO lhnupht that this was all 
wrc?ng, that it was injurious tu the ljnl~lrc Inlerpsl, iltld fraught wit!1 con- 
seqnencta of a serious C llill?l~!l~F. And. ii‘ yell ljleas(a, it rlitl nctn;tlly IWII 

ant IO Ite all wrung; but RIIII it rvas the WSUII of’ public: opinion ‘in t,ho 
state of l’f?IlII~~lV3lliii, and. of course, is lo bc regartlctl :Is such. ‘I’here 
can he 110 cl~nlljl lhat public opinion rlnder\rent a consi~leraljle ( hanqe at 
a subseqaenl time, in rderencc 10 lliis smc SllhJect, hit whnt hve %I e u 
right tl, c~rl~eel, Ijut lh:lt puljlic opinion slr~lnld cllange? I’;iv;lle opinion, 
WC knorv, CII~II~CS often ittltl gre:~tly ; why sll~~nlcl not public opinion c!o 
so likewise ? It is known t I us, that tl~e o$niZms 111’ a tlosw~ or more 
Inem’jers of this Ijoc!,v, Ir,~vc c!i:m~ed, within no very (list:int periocl. 011 
questilms of great public policy. Is tllcre any tlliu; wrong i I this ? 
Certainly not-:jt least in uty cslimnhn. It is :1 ljr1vllogc that we all 
enjoy, iii onr privaie ds well as in our public rdpxity, :i!itl prob:~hly it is 
held a3 o:~e ol’ the highest pricilegps which we can enjl,y ‘J’he bill, 
however. tlirl Ijccu~t~c :I larv rlntler this c:spre.Arm of tllc: popular will. 
And, I believe hat all l!lo I~:lllliS which did Il:~l redem t’leir IIO[CS, were 
of die sisteen which were IbroLtg!lt~ in il3 ;dtliliox 111 the bill, after it came 
up anew in blie legislature in the year 18lY. Of Illis, liowev12r, 1 cdn 
nut spt:sli with entire certainly. ‘l’irc! ll,ujk of Marictla was in OpcUliJn 
Iefure tlia! time, as 3 joint stuck co~i~pan~. 

‘I’he Green Castle B;jljk was, I thin!<, org.tniz>d 11 first witho:lt a char- 
tcr. ‘I‘lie pre5itlent of ttl.it IJ:IIJ~ is IIII~ a nic,tihur Iif t/l,! stat:: scll;lte, 

and is ii man in whul;l as m:1cli cimtitlenr,c is repl5e;l, as in any oLl1er 
nleni’ltnr of that budv. ‘I’tle tlireclors and olfrrers xer:: IIICI~ of tile highest 
cl1arac.W fur integrity, hit pertlaps nut s!;ill’ul nil’11 of busl~jcss. 

Did tl~r legislature know Ihat clflicpr3 wntllcl not b:: rlt~(~i~~tl, wljo woold 
bperlijr II l!lc rcspcclive tllities assi,qnetl tu I~F.III, jusilv :I~IJ proprrly ! 
Cerlaiulv nut ; the 1cpisl;ltur.c clBUltl II;lvc no Il1eans 01’“:1~~:erli~,~ji~jg l[l,,t 
fdet. 1 ~:~dinit readily tllal tfie+c arc evils-1 :ldrtlit tlial tllev ;irJ clr;lw- 
1wAis. ISlit, 21 Illt: s:mc tiwc, we must rx~dht. tlt;lt s,lcfl ‘evils nfrect. 

not oul!- th: III )netary system of the co;Intry, btjt 111;11 ltlzy arc lound in 
the guv2rii:n:nt i&l. 
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And thus it is, that we discover that nothing in this world can be per- 
fect. It is vain and useless to look for perfection in any thing ou earth. 
And are we to find fault because this is so ? Is it for us to require that 
man should be made over again? and that he should be placed here upon 
earth VJith (Jther attributes, than those which the Almighty has thought 
proper to bestow upon him? Is this a duty which belongs to us ? No, 
sir -it is not; we are to take men as they are-the good and the evil 
mixed to.!ether; and we are not to set ourselves up as judges of those 
things which are too deep for human scrutiny. But even if it were pos- 
sible for us to do so -if it were possible for us to change the nature of 
man, imperfect as it is in our present state of esistencet and to make it 
somerhing different from that which we found it, the probability is, that 
we should make it a thousand times worse than it is at present. All that 
we have to do, therefore, is to take men iis we find them. 

But, Mr. Chairman, let us inquire how this system has worked in Eng- 
land ? We have heard much about the joint steak companies ofEngland, 
and about the stockholders being made liable for the debts of these insti- 
tutions. It is true tllilt they are so; and, let me ask, have there been no 
compl;tints there? Have there been no evils 7 By the returns made to 
the British parliament in the year 1819, it appears that from the ,year 
1781, to the ye:rr 1818, there were two hundred and seventy-three banks 
made bankrupt ; ablrut ten in each yex. Ten banks in a year, it may be 
supposed, because private banks in that country, were only small affairs. 
I do no,t know the capital,ofall these banks, but one of them that had a capi- 
tal to the amount of two miilions of dollars, failed ; and two hundred and 
seventy three banks failed, as I have scated;in a period of less than thirty 

..years. Are these facts of such a nature as to recommend the adoption in 
the United St:ltes. of a system by which the slockholders of the banks 
should be made individually responsible ? 

Sir, it appears to me that there is nothing in all this which should make 
us desirous to have a similar system. When gentlemen wish to put new 
provisious into the constitution of their state, it is for them to shew, by 
clear and conclusive facts, that those provisions will work for good, that 
they will promote the one great object which all legislation ought alone to 
have in view -that is to say, rhe welfare and the interests ot the people, 
for whose government it is designed. If they eaunot establish this point, 
then chauge of every hind ceases to be desirable, and may become d,an- 
gerous ; sod, to my mind, it is perfectly obvious, that the adoption of 
such a system as this, would not be attended with any beneficial results, 
unless some r’urther provisions can be made, of which, at present, wehave 
no iuforo~ation behre us. 

No further propositions have been made,on thesnhject, with the excep- 
tion of those which have emanated from the gentleman !rom Susqne- 
hana, (Mr. lle;ul) and if every single provision which he has offered, bad 
been placed in ~he chartizr of every bank which has been incorporated in 

: the state of Pennsy lvania, I feel satisfied, in my own, mind that they would 
have been of no svail~tbat they could not have saved us from the SUB- 
pension of speoie p;lymen;s. They could not have made any bauk mote 
solvent than it is-and I challenge any man to prove that those provis- 
ions would, in any degree, have improved the state of the currency, or 
made it in any respect better than it is at the present time. Sir, they 
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~efigllij have had no etlixt; and, if this is the case, why should we load 
ddwn our constilution with useless and nugatory provisions? 

The banks, under such circumstxnces, would he truly banks. of speca- 
lation ; ;rnd the gentleman from the county cif Luzerne,‘(Mr. \Voodward) 
would then be rigilt in the opinion he has cxprcssed. Every man who 
owned a sham would be a gi:ner4 partner, and what farmer in the land 
would take a share, under such terms, and with such fearful responsibil- 
ity I!angiug over his head ? If you have two shares and a farm, and 
another man has two shares and noGig, his intc,rest and his responii- 
bilitv are as great as yours. Would you make a trustee liable ? 

Banks would then indeed be organized as incorporntcd speculators. 

Bt has been stated that one of the ban!~s in this city, (the Girard Bank, 
I believe) prcsai~ls a specimen of what :I hank ought to be. And yet, we 
:lre told that, at the deatfl of that gentlenxm, there were only a few thou- 
sand dollars of specie found in the vaults. Mr. Girard was a mcrchaut, 
and, within the last few years of his life, he sunk money to the amount 
of between one aild two millions of dollar.*. Clan any gontlcman’unrler- 
take to say, that rhcre will be more confidi?nce fc.lt by tile people of tliis 
commonwraIth in an individual of this description, nn m&tler how great 
his wealth may he, than wiil b2 rcposetl in an institntion iuodelled, regu- 
Inted aud rc5traincd by judicious, and, at the same time, hy liberal pro- 
visions. I think it cannot bc. I cake it then, that ballks ought to be 
chartered-that they ought to be m;ule the instruments of your law-built 
up, ‘directed and restrained by your law. 

Then comes :niother question. It is said that there have been, and that 
there nox ate, tcto nlany bnn!is- that there arc more than the wants and 
the interests of the people require. I-‘fobably, this rixly hnvc been the 
fa’ct ; and, if it he so, this is undoubtedly an evil, Whar is the remedy 
for that evil ? WC; cqht to restrain the lrgisl:lture from ch:lrtering banks 
when the will of the people dots not require that those charters should be 
gkwited. 

This, it seems to mc, is the plain and simple remedy. I an3 upon 
this, as iu other matters, SD niuch of a republican as to submit to the will 
of the people. hod, even in cases where I believe that the will of the 
people h:ls taken a wrong direciion, I au] stiil content to submit to it, 
until such time :is it may change for the better; and if the people of a dis- 
trict call for a hank, and can s!lew the iegi$ature that they are iu want of 
it, I, fi,r one, a!n notwilling to throw my infpe&rnent ix the wq ofgrati- 
fying that will, But for LIS to go to the lcglslnture and say. we will give 
chariers that shall never be chaqed-which shall contain all the provis- 
ions which the people now want or ever may here&r want-this, I say, 
is a proposition to which I will nev.*r assent. Wh;lt gift of prophecy 
haie we? llow can we know w!lat provisions may hecome desirable 
aftet! the hpse of a few years ? It certrrinly then is no p;;rrofour duty so 
10 resirict the legislature by any provisions, which Ive m;ly place in the 
constitution of the stale, ;18 to prohibit them from doing good; bnt our 
object should be tn restrict them, SO far as possible, from doing evil. 
Gentlemen say that we shall have a stronger security by the insertion of 
constitutio9al provis’ions. I should suppose. from the late message ofthe 
g&mor, that the .holders of bank notes hxve abundant security. They 
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have that which will he avaiLMe, or the directors must either bs begi- 
ously deceived or egregiously mad. 

No bank is authorized to issue more 111nn twice itscapital, and if it 
goes beyond that, the clirec.t,trs make rbents:lres li;thlc ~~s~:~lly, if the 
bntlk fsils; and here he might say :I word itI telatiort 10 liimdelf. It had 
been asked if he wus 1101 :I director mrtt strlokholtkr III a b:rnk. ?Je would 
answer that he was, but 1101 lo ;I very gredt es1en1, his iuierestbeing prin- 
cipally in lauded property ; and two Imtl w)l s wc~uld afftcL llis interest 
more lhan the Iues of all 111e b.ll~lr stoc!~ ILC owned. \Vhen the b;mk in 
which he was a director. RLI~~I’III~E~ specie p.~y~ue~its. iii company wit!1 
all, or nearly all tile h:u~l;s in tile cI:lllilry, the tlirecl~lrs pl~xlgrd their 
propert.y for the \I holc ol’ the cle!,tu of Ilie baiil- t, ilS well 1llC 3rllOllnt Of 
depnsiw, as the bills in cirrul:nion, and it gnre llim pleasure here to say, 
that this plop&Gon was introtlured to thr birartl hy a gontl Vatr I~uren 
man, and unx~imoiisly :~gree~l to, and it so I~;~l~pe~wd tlial fonr of these 
directors were able to pay the whvle tlebls ol llic inslirulioii, in case it 
had fniled. 

Then be would ask, where was the rOl7s;liraCy in suspending, under 
such circumst~mces? Di(l tix 1’ be t rrecwrs etiw irito n c:waoiiwy 10 make 
themselves persomilly K?Sp~JllSlbl~! f0r the iii-tiluriou. iri order lo calin the 
public mud ? No, sir, tlwrc uws IW couspir;lcy ahout it. A b:mk must 
cease paying specie, it’ll rannot gel it in leturn ILr ir8 debt:, just like a11 
intlivitlual. If a inaii callnot cdlect wli:\t is cotiIiiiy to him in specie, he 
caunot pay his debt5 ill speric. St) it Iv:18 widi tl~c b;lnks. They could 
not obtain the specie, and dwy were cumpclled 10 suspend payiug specie 
for their notes. 

But suppose IIIC l’(~ul~s~lv:~nii~ hnnk~ had continuctl to pay specie after 
ihe New York banks susptintled, wc~iild not 311 llic s~)Ge have been 
drawh from their v:l~lts II) t:llie to Kcw York, whrrc ii W;IS in demand ad 
where it would wll for iI high premium, and then what WOIIIII 11a~c bken 
the condition of oiir iiwlilutions, :ind bow ~lntl wlic ii could lhey have 
resumed specie pxyiiienls. 

But, with regard to the provision now before the committee, it was a 
matter ofsome uiiriosify to I!iill lo know how it would zffwt lhe poor men 
and the laborers of ‘our coclntry ; ant!, for rhe p~~rpow of o!)taining some 
jnforma!ion 011 the subjwt, lit! Id calletl upon one of the aldermen of 
this city, awl made some inquiry on the subject. He there saw that one 
hnotlred and sixly.ei$lt suits Id bceu lxouyht in the course of a ~nmth, 
and thnt ninety-llluc of IIIWI were u&r twenty dollars, :md he W:LJ infiw- 
met1 that tllat was abtmt the proportion crf suile geuerally. ‘I’llen if yen 
abolish all nott,s under twenty du!l:us, is it IIO~ heliewtl that there will be 
a difficulty in obtaining specie 10 pay these smxll debts. Most uuques- 
tiouably, it would be a more difficult matter IO p:~y c!ebts in spei::e than in 
paper ; and the poor mnn would tx: called upot~ to p:~y his debts in specie, 
while the ril*li man ro~;ltl pay I& in paper. Witul~l ii01 this be crcaling 
distinctions in sor~e~.y, and 111 ihe dlffcrelrt classes 01 mea. He appreben- 
detl, that the geutlenlan frow Slt~quellatlna I~ad lwrer lrflec:terl as IO how 
tllis provision would operable on a large number of 111s I-4)ilslitiienlr, or 110 
~vo111d not have offered it to the conelderJlion uf’ tb~s con\cn~iou. 

Rut there W:W anolher impnrtant I;~ct corruec*lcd witll this matter. So& 
year or eightecu fl~oIltlls agO, there w:s a rkturII IIKK!C, poiiitiq Lo tl.c dis- 
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crimination between the different kind of notes which were in circolation, 
issued by the different banks in the country ; and, from that return, it was 
ascertained that nearly one third of the whole paper circulation of the 
country was in notes of the denomination of five dollars. Now he had 
called at one of the banks in this city, and he found the state of their cir- 
culation somewhat different. Out of a circulation of $249,000 of notes 
under $100, it had W&O00 in five dollar notes, and $73,000 in ten dollar 
nntes ; so that out of the $249,000, there was $137,000 of it in notes 
under the denomination of twenty dollars. Then are we prepared now 
to throw out of circulation this immense amount of money, as this would 
take out of circulation in the country ? Or are we prepared to supply 
its place with any thing else than paper of an infinitely worse character 
than the bank notes ? It seemed to him that gentlemen did not know the 
extent to which this proposition would go. The time may come when 
it will be proper to introduce *this matter in the legislature, and we are 
told by gentlemen that we ought now to introduce it, because the governor, 
who they say is our file leader, has recommended it. 

Hot, said Mr. L&I., there is where the gentleman and 1 differ. Our 
party acknowledges no file leader. 1 am no man’s man, and when the 
governor recommends measures that I do not believe to be correct, I will 
oppose them. Perhaps, it might be proper for the legislature to introduce 
some provision of this kind, and see what effect it would have, but that 
was noreason why such should go into the constitution. Because the gov- 
ernor recommends these resolutions to the the legislature, are we to place 
them in the constitution, where they must remain fixed and unchangeable ? 
No, sir, he trusted not. 

Now we have heard a great deal about expansions and cuntractions in 
the cnrrency, and these evils have been charged altogether upon banks. 
But he would ask gentlemen to go bndk a little with him, and consider 
for a moment whether these things had not existed before, and long, too, 
before banks had been established. 

Sir, had not Tyre, that city whose merchants were princes, her expan- 
sions and contractions ? Was not Thebes arected in the same way ? 
And will any one pretend to say that Rome escaped from these fluctua. 
tious in her currency ? There always will be expansions and contrac- 
tions, and times when money mill be scarce, and other times when it will 
be plenty, with the revolutions of cotntnerce. These revolutions opera- 
ted upon them, as upon all other parts of the world, and to charge ah 
these expansions and contractions upon banks, was to charge them with 
what was not the fact ; because these ch:mges would exist, :rnd would 
come npon us, no matter whether we bad banking institutions in the 
country or not. There was a difhculty in arriving at the true cause of our 
embarrassments when there is a variety of causes operating, and it might 
be that it could not be done. 

But it was wrong Ibr us to sap that one thing was the cause of di& 
culty, when the fact was, the effect was rntirely too great t’or the cause 
to operate to that extent. The fact was, that no human invention could 
produce the state of things that existed, without the aid of the revolntions 
of commerce. All the banking in the world could not produce these’ 
effects. 

But, as gentlemen were so much for the -regulatiou of every thing by 
VOL. VI. W 
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labywr,bg w&ld ask them to look at the laws of Chin3 and India, where 
tb &es were gradua:ed by the government, so that no man dare take 
pre thau a certain price f:>r a certain article, and this was done in older 
a ,prahib& espaosions and contractions. Well, sir, uoulJ the people 
a]]qy .thjs tp be done iu this country ? W0ol:l thev altow their govern- 
ment .to fix the price of wheat, cltrver seed or plate;? NO, siq if it is an 
evil to have the price of all our prodnre fluctuating, we must learn, to nub- 
@ .M it, and leave that imperfect wlritrh cannot be aplended. 13~ the 
gt+lenian frnl Indiana SiLYS, that banking is immoral, and in contradic- 
tion to the moral law. 

&w, Mr. 31. had known that gentleman long, and had alwaj--a been 
&posed to give some weight to his opinions, but in this mat;rr, he 
thoug!lt him entirely misbakru, and not borne out by the scriptures. In 
the fiew ‘restameot, it would be found in Luke, that there was an e’xi~reas 
order from Ihe Baviour, that you should put your money in banks in order 
ihat nsury might be made ou it. This was, to be sure, used as descrip- 
tjvc of our duty to him, but still, it was to the point, that it was recogui. 
xed by him. Sow. bankers,in that day carlied on their operations at a 
short four fijotetl ta!~lc, :md the manner in which the word hankrupcc~n~~ 

into use, wa4 bccaute when out of these hankers hpcame insolvent, he 
was turnrd out of the exchange, and his table broken. This word, ther+ 
fore, originally, only applied to money dealers-bankers-but since, it has 
been ~&e t,) aj:ply to all professions. 

But aFain, t’ e gendernan from Ind,iJna, says that banks betr,:y their 
trust when \hey loan out. moiiey, left on dei.oait in their hands. Well, 
how stood this matter 1 Why. it stood in this tray. th;,t if a man placed 
money ia bauii for sat% keeping, und told them not to use it, or in other 
WOJ&, nlacle it a special deposit, it was uot touched, and was:not ILaDed 
WI. 

Hfb knew a man in his neigl!horhood, who, finding that he had some 
persoi>s in his ncGghhorho4, while the rail road was making :‘lere, that 
he did no1 consider he ou ht to tryst, brought the money he hat! in his 
house, alld deposited in ban ., sin!,? the suspensi:m of specie paym!xnts, in 1 
&Is w:~y, and he (Mr. $1.) wouid vouch for it, that ifti;e irrr)~~ey M as not 
t&en out upon this rn:ln’h OWII check, it was there yet. Blit wtleu per. 
80”s n:,ake del~osjts in bank, without making it a spe&l deposit. tlley 
exi;ect that it will tie I~~~~urcl out Iry the bank ; and where ia t(le icrlmor- 
aljty or breach of coutract by this course. 11 was lo:ming oui the money, 
wit)) the knowledge of the owner ol’ it, and where was the imrl,oraliIp ~1~ 
t’bis. 

~~ had occupie:! more time than he anticip:ltcad when he IORC. but he 
harec) Ire u0uhJ be rxrud, considering the importance of the question. 
l fhls \vas truly aud eniphatic~all\- a great qiieslion, ~IUI Ihe live ,tr:d ien 
,\ojlar jlotes were put elrtirely out, of g *i ht bv its mantlltnde 1 , b 011 otir 
d~Ci~iOll~ ia SOUI~ me:leurc, rests th;ct grr’at questirm ot’ pubiic p~iicy, 
wj,ether the American people *hall retain the repstaiilbn they have gained 
for eilergv and enlerprize, for unwearied industry, lor n;ltiou;rl economy, 
hr in:e\ligence and ingenuity, and- a Hugh degree of moral excellence. 

tfe ,vnultl hue use the brautifui and appcvp&te expression of the g-en- 
fernan from the county of Pluladelphia, (Mr. Martin.) The question 
& 11 ah d\ we overturn and uproot every tlrmg which tends. to civilixation, 
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and fali back into barbarism 1” To this question. the American people 
can give but one answer. Their reply to all such interrogations Inust be 
an indignant negative. The people of this country are not for going 
back, they will never consent to it ; they will go ahead, and, ever and 
anon, Iheir cry will be “ onwarll.” 

He spoke not now of the proposition before the chair, but of the great 
principle. involved in the argument of t!le gentleman from Susquehanna. , 
It involves a complete and total chauge in our policy. and are we prepared 
for this 1 Bre we prepared 10 abandon that 4‘ (10 ahead” principle which 
llas made PennsylvanIa what she is? Are we” prelxred to abandon our 
svstem of interual improvements, which must alwa:;s keep Penusylvania 
& advance of every orher slate? Are we 10 xbzndon the developemen: 
of our mineral riches, which is making the other slated tlependeut upon us 
for many of the comforts of life 1 III short, sir. are we entirely to nban- 
don our credit system, and fall back to that currency, which is the only 
currency in barbarous nations ? If so, our minrral wealth will remain in 
the earth, and our farmers will just produce enough for tlleir own con- 
sumption, and our people will fail back to those habits which are a dis- 
grace to any nation. 

‘I’here was one other consideration :vhich he wished to nolice. If we 
fall back inro this state of indolence and misery, wllat will we have to say 
to forcigtr natioNs 1 Can we continue to hold out an asylum to the 
oppressed of every country 1 Bre we no longer lo afford them an aey- 
lum ? ‘I’hey come here to help us to raise and 10 reap our harvests, and 
shall we say we have no use for them ? IIe lrustcd :;ot. He hoped that 
we mightcontiuuc to hold out ioducemeuts to them, and that t!ie oppres- 
sed ofxll nations might Come under lhe wing of our protection. 

G‘:et&xleu are bound to recollect what is the nature and character of 
the I’unctions which we are sent here to perform. We ale here as the 
advisers of the people, and not as their flatterers. I repeat, we are here 
to ailvi.%e the people, and not tcl Batter Ihem. Will gcutlenien turu their 
attention for a momeut to the distinction in the charxter of these two. AI& 
hontsr advise1 states his position frankly and l;,arlessl.v. A flatterer 
addrcrses himself to the I’ears and the passiona, and :iuempts 10 conciliate 
them. He wiil minister to these passions. snll gratify the prt,judices, 
until the judgment is finally prostrated. Whiciiol’lhe~e two modes will 
this convenlicru take 1 Shall we advise a course WIIICII will bring us back 
again 10 a slate of real prosperity, a course which experience has apyro- 
ved, aud which, exwpt in times of great and overt\ helming trouble, when 
every thing lias yieitkd to the fury elf the storm, has never t:~iledus ? Or, 
shall we tall back 1 S!~ll we give our zdvice houestly and fearlessly ‘? or 
shall we flatter the passions. minisicr to ihe eapri(x9, aud yield to the 
wllinls :111d pre.judices of those, by whom we have beon sent hers. Srr, 
1 ttlink 1 am not mistaken in the chatxter of this body-1 helirve 
1 do the men,bers of this body no more Ihan jusrice. when 1 say, 
that they will so lllr consult their own persouai houi,r, and the good 01’ the 
great body of the people, as to advise that course only which wi!i be 
most condusive to the general prosperity aud halIl>Iuess of the stalls. 

On motion of Mr. lL+LE, lhe committee rose, re;>orletl progress, :md 
obtained leave to sit again ; and, 

l’hc conu.enlion adjourned. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1837. 

Mr. MARTIN, of Philadelphia, presented a petition from citizens of the 
city and county of Philadelphia, praying that the constitution may be so 
amended as to provide that the civil rights, privileges or capacities, of 
any citizen shall m no way be affected, diminished or enlarged, merely 
on account of his religious opinions ; which was ordered to be laid on 
the table. 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia, presented a petition, similar in its prayer, 
from citizens of the city and county of Philadelphia, which was also laid 
on the table. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia, presented, also, a similar memorial, 
from citizens of the city and coucty of Philadelphia, which was laid 
on the table. 

Mr. CXANDLER, of Philadelphia, presented a like petition from citi- 
zens of the same city and county, which was also laid on the table. 

Mr. KONIGYACHER, of Lancaster, presented a petition from the citizens 
of Lancaster county, praying that the right of trial by jury may be extend- 
ed to every hnman being, which was laid on the table. 

Mr. COATES, of Lancaster, presented a similar petition, from citizens 
of Chester county, which was also laid on the table. 

The PRESIDENT laid before the convention a communication from a 
committee of the board of directors of the Pennsylvania Institution for 
the instruction of the blind, inviting the members of the convention to 
visit that Institution at any time which may be convenient, which was 
laid on the table. 

Mr. DARLINGTON, of Chester, submitted the following preamble and 
resolution : 

Whereas, an opinion is entertained hy the good people of this commonwealth, or 
some of them, that the session of this conveution is unreasonably protracted, and that 
the expense attending it is, and will he burdensome to the state : And, whereas, the 
business of the convention is not yet completed, and with all possible diligence will 
not be completed for solue time to come : And, whereas, it behooves us to devote our- 
selves unreservedly to the service of our country, and that without the hope of gain or 
reward ; therefore, 

l&&tied, That, from and after the fifteenth day of January next, the members of this 
convention will no longer receive pay for their services, hut will continue to attend to 
the business for which they were delegated by the people, until that business is com- 
pleted. 

Mr, DARLINGTON moved that the convention do’ now proceed to the 
second reading and consideration of this resolution; and, on this question, 
he demanded the yeas and nays, which were ordered. 
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The question was then taken on the second readiug and consideration 
of the resolution, at this time, and was decided in the affirmative, as fol- 
lows, viz: 

YEAS-Messrs. Agnew, Baldwin, Biddle, Bonham, Chandler, of Chester, Chandler, 
of Philadelphia, Cheuncey, Clapp, Clark, of Dauphin, Cleavinger, Cline, Co&es, 
Cochran, Cope, Crum, Darlington, Denny: Dickey, Dillinger, Donagan, Henderson, 
of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hlester, Hyde, Ingersoll, Keim, Kennedy, 
Krebs, Mann, Maitin, M’Call, M’Domell, M’Sherry, Mcrkel, Porter, of Northampton, 
Purviance, Reigart, Ritter, Russell, Saeger, Scott, Serrill, Sill, Smith, Smyth, Thomas 
Todd, Weaver, Weidman, Woodward, Sergeant, President-51. 

NnYsMessrs. Ayres, Bigelow, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Philadelphia, 
Chambers, Clarke, of Indiana, Grain, Crawford, Cummin, Cull, Darrah. Dickerson, 
Donnell, Earle, Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gearhart, Gilmore, Harris, Hastings, 
Hayhurst, Hopkinson, Long, Magee, Maclay, M’Cnhen, Merrill, Miller, Montgomery, 
Myers, Overfield, Pollock, Read, R&r, Scheetz, Sellers, Shellito, Snively Stickel, Stur- 
devant, Taggut, Young-44. 

The resolution having been read a second time, and being under con- 
sideration, 

Mr. MARTIN, of Philadelphia, moved to amend the same, by striking 
therefrom, the words 6‘ members of the convention,” and inserting in lieu 
thereof, the words 6‘ member from Chester.” 

Mr. KERR, of Washington, said he would vote for the amendment. If, 
said he, the member from Chester sees fit to spend his time here for 
nothing, I am willing that he should do so. Or, I am willing that any 
other gentleman who is desirous to labour without pay, should do so, but 
I will not. I was elected by the people of Washingtou county, to come 
here, and represent their interests, and do the business of the common- 
wealth. A resolution such as this now offered, tends to degrade the 
character of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. If it is intended for 2 
popularity trap, I will not be one to give it countenance. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, expressed a hope that the amend- 
ment might prevail. He had never been out of his seat except for two 
days when his family was sick. How, and with what industry, E have 
preformed my duty, I leave it to my constituents to decide. 
tleman from Chester has been absent for weeks. 

The gen- 

The PRESIDENT here reminded the delegate that it was not in order to 
go into personalities. The gentleman from Chester had been absent 
with leave of the convention. The delegate would see to what this course 
of debate would necessarily lead. 

Mr. BROWN resumed. The resolution cast a reflection on a number of 
members. The pay was not much, and the expenses of members at 
Harrisburg were not trifling. If the gentleman from Chester had not 
performed the duties for which he was sent,‘l:e. ought not to receive his 
pay. If any gentleman in the convention felt, m his conscience, that he 
did not deserve his p2y, he was unworthy of the trust reposed in him. 
if the conscience of the gentleman tells him that he does not deserve the 
pay, let him refuse it, if he pleases. But while the sting of conscience 
goads his own breast, let him not seek to involve others in this same 
complaint. He had voted against taking up this resolution for a second 
reading. He would defy the world to produce a record of a body of men 
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sitting day after day, so many hours at a time, with a patience so unnea- 
ried, in order to mature the great work before them. My constituents 
want this work to be done. Dr. Frauklin has told us that which is worth 
doing, is worth doing well. I hope the convention will frown down this 
proposition as become, Pennsylvanians. The gentleman from Chester 
brought this resolution here, and my colleague, by his amendment, 
placed it in a proper light. I hope it will be made to recoil on it8 
mover. 

Mr. SDITTEI, of Ceilire. said that according to the rules, he rould not 
offer an amendment etriltiug out the amendment of the gentlemnn from 
Philadelphia r0unt.y. But he would read what he Irnd proposed to other, 
which was in eflecr, that no member of the convention, while absent on 
leave, unless on account of sickuess, shall receive pay. 

The PR~~~IDST said, such an amendment was not in order. 

Mr. DARLISGTOS thcu filled the blank in his resolution with thr words 
-4‘ 15th of .Janualy.” 

Mr. DARLINCTOK said it must be perfectly within the koowledge of all 
who heard him, th:lt he had always been in favor of the earliest day of 
adjournmen!. He had laid on the table, soon after the comtneucement of 
the secoud session at Ilarrishnrg, a resolution to adjourn sine die on the 
30th of November. Therefore. he wished to put it IO the pairibtism of 
members to free the commonweahh from the expenses of their attend- 
ance, after the day specilied. He had not expected to excite any feeling 
when he offered his resolution : he had not supposed there would be so 
much sensitiveness on the subject of the three dollars a day. He would 
only say that if it was convenient to rt,ceive three dollars, it was still 
more to receive four dollars a day : and it was known that many gentle- 
men were here at a great sacrifice. As to the abseoce from the convention, 
he woultl take leave of absence, whenever the interesk of hi8 family 
required that he should do so. He intended to go home, and wouiddo so, 
a8 often as he judged it to be necessary. 

I wish (said Mr. D.) to know who it is ‘that is in favor of protracting 
the session of this convention, and of adding,to the already vast expen- 
ses with which the people of this commonwealth are burdened. In +e 
estimated expenditures for the year 183A, you will find an item, among 
the contingent expenses, of 8160,000 for the expenses of this conven- 
tion. J,ct us know who it is in this body, or any where else, who 
wishes to see this amount increased,,aud when, too, in the opinion of a 
large portion of the members of this body, we can, by adopting proper 
measures, bring our labors to a close at an early day. The resolution 
which 1 have introduced does not propose to stop the pay of the members 
at once ; on the contrary, it allows pay for the full time durivg which it 
j8 believed to be necessary that the existence of the conventton should 
be protracted ; and, after that time, proposes that we should apply thii 
mle to ourselves, nnd should no longer lake pay for our services. I am 
in favor of its adoption, and I hope it will meet with the favor of a majority 
of the members here. I care nothing about any amendments; nor 
8m I to be moved by any attempt to turn the resolution into ridicule. It 
oan have no effect upon me in the discharge of what I believe to be my 
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ddty to the people who sent me here. I trnst, therefore, that wa&3Il 
&et the pwposition fairly, and take a vote upon it. 

E a!;) 3ms;e. [said Mr. C.) that the question immedintely before us is 
on the motion lo postpone ; Sut I rasp, bc:!“ore th;lI motion was made, with 
a view, if I could hare sncceeded in catching the eye of the president, 
to sav a few words in favor of the amenc!ment. 1 am opposed to the 
motion lo poslpone,, and I am in favor of the amelidment. ‘i’his cimveulion 
has heen se,nt here by the intelligent people of the r.ommonweal& of Penn- 
s.ylvaniaS for the purpose of revising, altering and ,amending the constitu- 
tion of the land, and in what manner are we proceeding? I state now 
eontidently, that one third of the time of this body has been wasted-veo 
sir, posi:tively wasted, in the discussion of such resolutions as this, wt&h 
is now proposed by the gentleman from Chester, (Mr. Darlington;) a 
gentleman whn is opposed to all amendments to the consLitntic& with 
one solitary exception-that is to say, to have himself relieved from the 
perform:tnce of military ilut,y, or from t!le payment r)f any equivaleot for 
it. This is the only atncndmcnt which that gentleman dreires, and pro- 
babl:<, therefore, we should not gffer onrse!ves to be surprised that a 
proposition of ck character of that uow hefore us, shonltl emaonte from 
him. Wheu we take iota our-view the measures which have been pro- 
posed from the same quart.er, which have been atlvoca:etl hc>re for a week, 
and have then hrxn rc,jecte:l -and when we see propositions for sdjourn- 
ment mtrodaced every second and third morning, and consnming the 
grea:rr part, (lr tile whole of the day to no purpose at all, it seems as if 
they were brtight forward in mockery and contempt of tllis body. They 
can answer no good ; and I must go forther anal say, I fear tl:ey are intend- 
ed for no good ; that they are intended to wa.ste the time of the conven- 

,.tion, when that time ought to be appropriated to the consideration of the 
many irn:rortant subjects which yet iemain to be acted on, and which, 
we are all aware, must be acted upon before we finally sep:irate. With 
such prrrpositions constantly before us, is it to be wondered at that corn- 
plaints should come from the country, as to the p&acted period of our 
session, and when t.he people there cannot know why it is that we are 
Y dilatory in our proceedings ? 

we have not yet passed through the filat reading of the-articles of the 
constitution ;-and, after the protracted period during which we hake been 
in session-a space of about four months, we have not performed one t&i- 
triry act which the people Wave enjoined upon us. These matters, Mr. 
President, should he seriously considered, and those who propose such 
resolutions, should be made responsible for them. The amendment is a 
good one--I am opposed to all postponement, and 1 hoye that we shall 
take a vote on the amendment at once. 
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Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, said that as he had been calicd 
to order, in the course of the remarks he had made, when he had before 
addressed the convention, he rose now for the purpose of stating a fact, in 
regard to which, he was corrected by the President. 

On reference (said Mr. B.) to the journal of the convention, I do not 
find it Ihere.recorded that the gentleman from Chester, had leave to be 
absent from his seat for three weeks at a time. So, I presume it would 
have been strictly in order for me to have continued my objections, inas- 
much as it appears that the gentleman was absent from his seat at the time 
referred to, without leave granted by the convention. 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, skIid that he had voted against 
taking up the resolution of the gentleman from Chester, under the belief 
that it would consume a considerable portion of time ; but, inasmuch as 
the convention had determined, by its vote, that it should be taken up for 
cousiderarion at the present time, he hoped that it would be goue through 
with, and that something might be agreed upon, which would have a ten- 
dency to do real service to the business of this body. 

I sllall vote ( said Mr. E.) against the motion to postpone; because if 
that should fail, as I hope it mnp, it is my intention to move an amend- 
ment, for which I trust the gentleman from Chester, (Mr. Darlington) will 
be ready to vote; that is to say, that theconvention will sit this (Satur- 
day) afternoon, at half past three o’clock, that it will hereafter sit eight 
hours a day- Ihat the president of the convention, or the chairman of the 
commil~ee of the whole, shall be reqnired to confine the members strict@ 
to the question under consideration, and that IIO delegate shall be allowed 
to speak for more than two hours. If the deleg:lte from Cheater, will 
give me his support towards carrying through snch an amendment as this, 
he will, do an effecmal service to his country. 1 hope that he may be 
orevailed unon to do so. I recollect that. al Iiarrisbure. I ormosed the 
Lotion to ahjoum over from Saturday- to kond~~y, thus O&v& ;he go-bv 
to a considerable nart of a dav. Ai that time. I \vas told I had beeh 
absent ; and the remark was not then deemed to be ont of order. By 
way, therefore, of the argumenturn ad hominem, I will put to the gen- 
tlenrau from Chester, the proposition to have afternoon sessions on Satur- 
days ; not to adjonrn over, as we were in the habit of doing at Harris- 
bug, to take a frolic at 1)nncan’s Island. 
hope that he will let me have his 

I repeat t!le expression of my 

such an amendment. 
aid and support, in carrying through 

Mr. DARLINCTUN said, that he-had but a very brief answer to,give to 
the,propodidon of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Earle.) ‘I’here is (said Ililr. D.) nothing in common between his idea and 
mine ; they are totally ,dissimilar, and have no sort of connexion with 
each other. If the gentleman will give me his vote in favor of my pro- 
position tu terminate our labours by the fifteenth day of January next, 
or to go on without receiving pay for our services, 1 will vote, not only 
to sit eight, but even fifteen hours a day, if the business before UP should 
render iqaecessary to do so. 

Mr. PORTER, or Northampton county, said that he hoped the motion to 
postpone the further consideration of this whole subject indefinitely, 
would prevail. He regretted much that matters should be brought up 
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here calculated to excite personal feelings, and to elicit personal reflec. 
tions. The Chair (said Mr. P.) has found how di&ult a matter it is 
to restrain observations of a personal character this morning. I do not 
think that the convention is in a humour to come to a decision on this 
matter, at the present time ; we had better put it off until some day when 
the convention will be in a better humour to consider it. I hope that 
this storm in a tea-pot is passed ; that the further consideration of the sub- 

ject will be postponed, and that we shall be permitted to proceed to 
the transaction of our regular business. And before I resume my seat, 
I will take the liberty to express a hope that, when the gentleman from 
Chester, addresses the committee of the whole cm any subject, he will 
set us a good example, by making as short a speech ;!s possible. 

Mr. DICKEY said, that he regretted that so stormy a feeling should have 
been exhibited in opposition to the resolution of the gentleman from 
Chester county, (Mr. Darlington.) I think (said Mr. D.) that it is a pro- 
position which deserves the serious attentiou of this convention. It can 
not but be known to all the members of this body, that there is a general 
complaint abroad throughout the commonwealth, as to the length of time 
during which we have already been in session, and that great anxiety is 
felt by the people that we should fix a time at which our labours should 
terminate. And it is equally well known to all of us, that this very feel- 
ing so common now among the people of the commonwealth, has been 
carried into the legislative hall, and that this very proposition which has 
now been offered by the gentleman from Chester, requiring us to sit with- 
out pay, if our labors were not brought to a close within a given space 
of time, has been there also, brought forward. Every effort which has 
been mbde to fix a day of adjournment, has, sofar, proved abortive. The 
gentleman from Chester, whiie the convention was in session at Harris- 
burg, offered a resolution, fixing the thirtietb of November, as the 
day on wbicb we would atijourg. I do not entertail a doubt that the 
gentleman was honestly of the opinion, that we could terminate our 
labours, and that we could adjourn by that day. The gentleman now 
proposes only to cut off’ the pay of the members upon a certain contin- 
gency ; that is to say, if we have not finished our business by that time. 
If this proposition should be adopted, and as time passes on, gentlemen 
should see that it was uot right that such a resolution should be carried 
into effect, it would be a very easy matter to rescind it. Eut if a resolu- 
tion, saying that we will adjournonthefifteenth day of January next, orthat 
we shall go on without pay, should be adopted, my word for it, we will 
adjourn on that d:~y. I have no doubt of it. I shall therefore, vote against 
the motion for an indefinite postponement of the whole subject. 1 
want to meet the question full in, the face, and to take a direct vote 
upon it. 

MT. MARTIN, of Philadelphia county, said that he had risen merely to 
give his reasons for his objection to the postponement of this subject, 
and in favor of his own amendment. He must take leave to say, that he 
had offered that amendment from no other than a pure motive. I offered 
it, (said Mr. M.) from the belief that it would have a beneficial effect on 
the convention. From the commencement of the deliberations ,of this 
body down to the present day, we had constantly found ourselves encum- 
bered with these time-saving machines-which, however they might be 
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so cnlled. hid invariably had the very contrarv ~R’ecect to that of saving 
time ; nutl, it was to be remarked, that they h:ttj come pretty much from 
the same source. I have no intention tobe perzon;il, or to say any thing 
reflecting on the motives or character of any mrmber uf this body ; but 
I find that the same manufacturers ofcirne-saving mrchiues are now found 
on the scene of action in this resolution. If we are to have this time- 
saving machinery constantly about us, we shall lose :\ arcat deal of time, 
and, I think we &oulJ cnme to the tletcrmination either to put it to some 
rise, orto pet rid of it entirelv. I believe that if the convention will atlopt 
my smendment, somc,thing-of value may be gained. One of the manu- 
facturers will then feel our action upon himself; :tnd if others who have 
these double eeared wheel Innchines, should also be m:& to feel the oper- 
ation upon themselves, I think it is probable that I!KP~ gentlemen being 
once provided for, we should soon get rid of all t.hese vexatious questions 
which have so often and so long disturbed the temper of the convention, 
and impeded its progress in the discharge of its labors. For the time to 
come, therefore. whenever any one of these double geared wheel machines 
is set in motion, I will watch over its operation, and endeavour to turn 
it back, in order that it may recoil upon those who first set it in motion. 
I believe that, in adopting this plan, I shall be doing good service to the 
body of which I am a member, in savitq its time no 16s~ than its parience 
and its, temper. I trust that my amendment will be adopted. 

Mr. SMYTIC, of Centre county, said that ho could not exactly tell, at 
present, whether he should vote for or against the motion that the whole 
subject be indefinitely postponed, and he had not riseu, therefore, to er- 
press :my opinion on the subject. 

He had risen, however, tocall the attention of the? mcmbars to a fact which 
had this morning been stated by the gentleman irom Chester, (.tlr. Dar- 
lington) in his place. It. would be recollected that that gentlman had obser- 
ed, in the cnurse of his remarks this mdrning, that he should take leave of 
absence to himself, whenever himself or his family required it. He, 
(Mr., S.) would ask for the reading of the thirty-second rule, with n view 

to show how entirely the gentleman complied with the mle laid down for 
the government of this body. 

The Secretsry read the thirty-second rule, which is in the following 
words : 

“ No delegate shall absent himself without first obtaining leave of the 
convention.” 

Which having been read, Mr. S. said he should not trouble the conven- 
tion with any further observations, but would simply add that he recom- 
mended this rule to the consideration and reflection of the gentleman 
from Chester. 

Mr. FORWARD said, that he was decidedly in favor of the mo’tion for 
indefinite postponement ; not, howevSr, because he was opposed to fixing 
a day for the final adjournment of the convention. He was, on the con- 
trary, in Favor of fixing a day ; and if the resolution of the gentleman 
from Chester, had purported nothing but that, he (~II. l?.) would have 
voted in favor of it. 

But, said Mr. F. I am not willing to do business in this indirect man- 
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ner. I wish to have a vote taken on the direct question. And there is 
also anotllcr reason why I would never countenance such a resolution. I 
wili do not,hing that implies the slightest censure on ourselves. If others 
choose to do so, let them. I will not be one of them. I will do nothing 
to stigma&e the reputation of this body, or, which seems to imply ;I self 
consciousness that we are unworthy to be trusted-that we :lre not worthy 
t.o be trusted-that our labors are useless--or that we ought to discontinue 
to receive the pubiic money in return for t.he services we reuder here. I 
will do no such thing. I have never yet known a man who had no self- 
respect, that deserves the respect of others ; nor :I body of men, wanting 
in self-respect, that ought to comm;md the respect ofothers. And this is 
the reason why 1 will do nothing wlticb i3 calculated. in the slightest 
degree, to imply censure on ourselves. Gentlemen rise up here in their 
places, am1 talk gravely of working without compensation, without pay, 
for the citizens of this great commonwealth of Pennsylvania ; desirous, 
I suppoke, to get up something in humble imitation of Washington in the 
revolutionary war--paying their own expenses and refusing all returning 
compensation. Sir, I am not in favor of any such proceeding. It will he 
regarded as a kind of puerile device -as a sort of mock patriotism. 1, 
for one, will be caught in no such trap. 

Mr. FLEMIKG said, that we had heen accustomed every Saturday morn- 
ing, to have some proposition or other brought up, m the shape as it 

. were, of a kind of after-piece or farce, with which to conclude the labors 
of t!le week. He thought that after all the drilling which the members 
of the conuention had had upon questions of this character, they ought 
to be satisfied that no definite action could be procured on any such pro- 
position. 

The gentleman from Chester, said Mr. I’, is alawyer, and I will take 
the liberty to ask him a single question in the line of his profession. 
It is this, suppose we were to agree to his proposition by a direct vote, 
what would be the effect 1 As B matter of law, 1 want to know whether, 
if this resolution were agreed to, it would not be nugatory and void? 
Whether it wou!d be bindmg upon us . ? Suppose that a majority.of the 
members should agree to it. I want to know whether, as a matter of 
law, it will be bindiug on those who vote in the negative, or whether it 
is even binding on those who vote in the affirmative ? If he will answer 
these questions sati3fxtorily, I shall then begin to think that there is 
something in his proposition. But, for this body gravely to take up a 
resolution of this kind, and to discuss it for two or three hours, when, in 
the end, it is to be perfectly nugatory, appears to me to be nothing more 
than a useless waste of time. 

There being nothing binding, therefore, in the resolution, I shall vote 
in favor of the motion for indefinite posponment. It is a mere shadow 
-nothing more ; it is a piece of moonshine, having no reality, no sub- 
stance about it. And, with a view to get rid of it, I hope the convention 
will go with me in favor of the indefinite postponement. 

Mr. CHAMBERS, of Franklin, said that he had voted against taking up 
the resolution of the gentleman from Chester, and he should now vote 
in favor of the indefinite post,ponement. He had voted, in the first 
instance, against taking it up, because I thought that, even if it were 
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taken up, it would not lead :o any definite action on the part of this body ; 
that it would produce a long debate, which would be any thing rather 
than instructive, or becoming the dignity of this convention. What is 
proposed by the resolution ? It is to fix a clay for the adjourumenl of 
this body, not with refercnce to its business, but a day is to be lixed 
accompanied with the expression of an opinion that, after tllat day, if 
our labors are not completed, we are not to receive any compensation for 
our services. There is no gentleman here more desirous that an earl! 
adjournment should take place, than myself. 
less than my owu interest, requires it; 

My own convenience, not 
but I shall uoc absent mvself 

from my place either from motives of personal conveuience, or of’per- 
sonal iuterest. I will remain llere until al! the business which tile peo- 
ple sent us here to transact, has been transacted. So far as my opinion 
can have any weight, nothing shall be left undone which it is our duty to 
do. Let me ask then, are we prepared, is the state of our business such, 
at this time, as to enable us to fix a day on which our sessions are finally 
to terminate ? .4re we prepared to do so. If we are, were we not fully 
as well prepared as we now are, the first day on which we met in the city 
of Philadelphia ? It is well known that, since our arrival here, we leave 
made no progress with our business. For the last ten days, we have 
not moved a step. What is there, then, to throw light on the subject ; or 
what is there which will enable us to say that, on a certain future day, 
we will return to our constituents, with the revision which it required, 
of the constitution of PennsylvaGa, ready to be submitted to the appro- 
bation or rejection of the people ? 

Sir, I am one of the conservatives of this body who, from the first, 
have been of opinion, that the interests and the welfare of the people of 
this commonwealth, required but very few amendments. I am still of 
the same opinion, having found no reason to chauge it. But I am dis- 
posed to give all proper consideration to the subject, and if amendments 
are to be submitted to the people, I want them IO be submitted in such a 
manner as is becoming the dignity of a convention of th,e~,commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. 1 want no hasty legislation-no preclpltate action. I 
want us not, under the impulse of a moment, or from undue and unneces- 
sary haste, to insert that in the fundamental law of the land, which me 
may hereafter find occasion to regret. Such, sir, should not be ou,r course 
here. When he final adjournment of this body is to take place, it ought 
to take place with reference only to the condition of the business before us, 
and not with reference to any paltry consideration of compensation to 
the members. Believing, then, that we are not at this time prepared to 
fix a day for our final adjournment, with refereuce only to rhe one great 
consideration which ought to influence our adjournment-that is to say, 
the condition of our business-and seeing that we have not yet gone to 
second reading on a single article- that we have not even got through 
the committee of the whole-however desirous I may be to facilitate 
and expedite our business as much as possible, still I am unwilling to 
fix a day for adjournment when we are not prepared to fix it-and IO 
accompany that act with a declaration, that if we do not close our 
labors on that day, we shall, in future, receive no compensation for our 
services. I say, I am unwilling to give my vote for such a proposition- 
as if to hold out the idea, that we agreed to fix a certain day for adjourn- 
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ment. whether our business was transacted or not, and that we declared, 
that we would adjourn, iu any event, on that day, because, if we did not, 
we were not to receive any compensation for our services. Thereis some- 
thing in a resolution of this kind, to which I can never give my assent, 
and I shall, therefore, vote against it. 

Mr. READ moved the previous question, which was seconded by the 
requsite member. 

hut1 the main question was ordered to be now put. 
Bud on the question, 
VVill the Convention agree to the resolution ? 
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. SMYTH, and Mr. M’CAHEN, 

and are as follow, viz : 
PUS--Messrs. Agnew, Barndollar, Biddle, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chaunce~ 

Clapp, Clark, of Dauphin, Crum, Darlington. Dickey, Dillinger, Donagan, Hays, Hies- 
tcr, Houpt, Ingersoll, Konigmacher, Meredith, Merkel, Nevin, Porter, of Northampton, 
Purvisnce, Russell, Saegcr, Scheetz, Scott, Sill, Smith, Thomas, Todd, Weaver, Weid- 
man--32. 

Nays-Messrs. ilyres, Baldwin, Banks, Barclay, Bedford, Bell, Bigelow, Bon- 
ham, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, 
Chambers, Chandlrr, of Chester, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cline, 
Coates, Cochmn. Cope, Craig, Cram. Crawford, Cummin. Curll, Darrah, Denny, Dicker- 
son, Donnell, Doran, Earle, Farrelly, Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gear- 
hart, Gilmorc, Grenell, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Alle- 
gheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, High, Hopkinson, Hyde, Jenks, Keim, Kennedy, 
Kerr, Krebs, Long, Maclay, Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Call, M’Dowell, M’- 
Sherry, Men?, Mrller, Montgomery, Myers, Overfield, Pennypacker, Pollock, Reigart, 
Read, Riter, Ritter, Sellers, Herill, Shehito. Smyth, Snively, Stickel, Sturdevant, Tag- 
gart, Woodward, Young, Sergeant, President--86. 

So the resolution was not agreed to. 
Mr. PORTER- of Northampton, offered the following resolution, which 

was read and laid on the table : 
‘6 Whereas, the legislature of this state meet early in December, and seldom despatch 

much public business until near the close of a long session, at great expense to the 
commonwea!tb, often without rendering an equivalent in public benefit ; Therefore, 

Resoled, That a committee be appointed to inquire into the expediency of making . 
a constitutional provision, that the daily pay of the members of the legislature shall not 
exceed thirty-three cents, or other proper equivalent. 

Mr. COPE, of Philadelphia, from the committee of accounts, reported 
the following resolution, which was read a first and second time, consid- 
ered and adopted : 

ResoZved, That the President draw his warrant on the state treasurer in favor of 
Samuel Shoch. secretary, for the sum of two thousand dollars, to be accounted for in 
the settlement of his accounts. 

Mr. DICKEY, Beaver, moved that the convention proceed to the second 
reading and consideration of the following resolution . 

Resolved, That the committee of the whole be discharged from the further considera- 
tion of the seventh article of the constitution, that the consideration of the ninth 
article, and any new articles reported by committee, be dispensed with in committee of 
the whole, and that the convention wiil proceed immediately to consider, on second 
reading, the amendments already made to the constitution in committee of the whole, 
or any new articles reported by committees or amendm.m!s that may bc offered; and that 
this convention will adjourn sine die on the tenth day of Jmuary. 
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Mr. DICRW asked for the yeas and nays, which being taking, the ques- 
tion was decided in the negative : 

YEAS-Messrs. Agnew, Baldwin, Barndollar, BiddIe, Chambers, Chandler, of Phil- 
adelphia, Chauncey, C!app, Clarke, of Be.~wr, Clark, of Dauphin, Co&es, Cope, 
Craig. Crum, Darlington, Dcmny, Dickey, Dickerson, Farrelly, Forward, Gilmorr, 
Harris, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hcndwson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Jenks, Kerr, 
Konigmachcr, Long. Mac!ny, M’Call, M’dherry, Meredith, Mcrkel, Montgomery, 
Pennypacker, Pollock, Purvinnce, ReigJrt, Russu?, Saeger, Scott, Sill, Snirely, Thomas, 
Todd, Young, Sergeant, Pr&&xf-4% 

Nars-Messrs. Ayres, Bank<, I3arclay, Bedford, Be?, Bigs!ow, Bonham, Brown, 
af Lancaster, Brown, of North:rmpton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Chandler, of Chester, 
Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavengrr, Cjine. Co&ran, Grain, Crawford, Cummin, CurlI, 
Darrah, Dilhnger, Donagan, Donrell, Doran. Earle, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, FUlcr, 
Gcarheart, Grenell Hastings, Hayhurst, HeLffenstein, High, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, 
Keim, Kennedy, Krehs, Mugee, Mann, Martin, MC&en. M’DowelI, Merrill, Miller, 
?&yew, Nevin, Overfield, Porter, of Nothampton, Read. Riter, Ritter. Scheetz, Sellers, 
Scrrill, Shellito, Smyth, Sti!,kcl, Sturdevant, Taggart, Welver, Woodward--65. 

SFVEVTEI ARTICLE. , . 

The Convention resolved itself into committee of the whole, Mr. 
REIGART, in the chair, ou the report of the committee on the seventh 
article of the constitution. 

The question pending was on the amendment of the gentlemnn from 
Adams, (Nlr S I~F:vI~~-s) to the ameudment of the gentleman from Susque- 
hanna, (‘Mr. hAD.) 

Mr. EAKLE. of Philadelphia county, said, that although he ranked 
himself a decided party man, so far as an absolute devotion to democratic 
principles, in which the head and the heart were alike interested, could 
make a party man : yet, he did not consider himself justilietl in acting in 
mere conformi:y to tile opinions of individuals of eithr,r party in this 
body, on a question of this ,grave and al~st~use character, which had puz- 
zled and perplexed the wisest and best men of different ages and of 
various countries. 

In making a constitution, which war; to govern ourselves and pi-ospetily, 
perhaps for ages, he regarded it as rhe duty of this body, rather to throw 
oil on the waves of party commotion, than to lash them into ttlmuh; 
rather to throw water upon the fire of purly excitement, than to add fuel 
to the flames. AnO, it was especially desirable that the party to which 
he belonged, in this hotly, should endeavor to avoid making their deliber- 
ations turn upon mere p:irty questions of nalional anti slate policy, inas- 
fnucll as rlley were in a mmority. For, if questious rcerr? lo be decided 
by a party vote, his (1Mr. E’s) party woi~ld lose every t!;irig they asked. 
It woultl be, perhaps, his fortune IO differ, in some measure, from hoth 
parties, as at present orgaoized. But, that would not he a matter which 
would give him much trouble, because a reference to the history of par- 
ties would show that the delegates of each, when uutier strong excite- 
ment, were liable to err. 

We knew that in 1815, or there abouts, one set of poiiticinns advoca- 
ted the establishment of a national bank, while another set strongly 
spposed it. .4 few years having elapsed, a change had taken place 
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among many politicidus, atIt ll!ose who had formerly been its oppor:euta, 
had uow became its advocs~.s. 

In oilr stale le5$slature, iri the >-ear 1832, \i~ found that the vote for 
a national haul; was c*arrled through almost un;lnimousiy ; but in a year 
or two afierw:lrIls, mau;v of tliese Illt?u, aud the Icnislative majority in 
the state, eutenained q1111e contrary scnlim(~nts. AM!, it’ we reverted to 
the Eencral question ot’ bankiug, we should lind men Ilelongiug to the 
sanle party erilcrlaini:lg very dXf!reot vie\vs. ‘I’llat \vhich was orthodox 
to.d;ly iu I’liil;~delphi;t, was lfieterodox: in New York. The history of 
the French revolution. bhowcd wlr;ct errors might he con\nri!Wd ulider 
an excess of pr!y zeal arid disCipliue, Wh:it ruiuous rl3c‘;isUres wpre adop 
ted in order to sustain the prilicipies of the parly-the lrue democratic 
party, dC?~!Onli~~~~t~Y~ LL.~di’obiIls,” whose keljngs tl!crc could hc uo doubt,, 

were most Livoral!le to the pcrpelu2rtioti of Irce mstitutious. Manv of 
that party vokd ap:rinst measures, tile eKeat of which would have &en 

to slrengtheu il. ‘T’he Incare ;~riatoc~ratlc jmrtv, that, of’tlle Girtmtle, brought 
forward a project of govcrnmeut, rrlodeiieti dwr rhat of the Uuited 

States, WiiiClk the ihmocr;lcy oppose(1 and defeated, aud tile consequence 
WXF, tb;:y failed of tile establishment of ~h:it liberty which tliey sought, 
aud the aristcmlts. eurccecletl ,-iu what tlIey really desiretl,-the erection 

of a consolidated anal monarchical goveriimcut. 

lies, the democratic prly overthew themselves. Their success brought 
their downfall. It behooves llle melrihers of this i~otiy t*.) be perfecligr 
satisfied, that every proposition !hey brought forwartl with a view to amend 
the co~~stilution, should be of 8 truly dcmoc:raGc cllaI:u~Icr. and 311 

\vol~ill be a4. He was sensible that in disscotin:r l’rom the two classes 
of spea!iels, whose views were before the convt~l&Jn, he might place 

hirnaelf in the posiliou of tllc bat. ill the fal~le, lviio wv:ls obliged to fly 
in the night, because it resemblctl nri:her bird liar beast. He knew 
verv well that those ~110 su~gesl.ed ncm views--u0 matter huw good or how 
so~;ntl they might be, were ol’tcn reg:lrM :!J visionnry- as eutcrtainiug 
E’utopi;m &hcmcs which could nut be brought into practice. 

It might IJ~, perhnps, that l’!e views wliich he iintert;linetl were cou- 
eidered of tltat chnr;u%r. He c*art:tl uot : it w;iq :I rnntter of 410 cousidera- 
lion, and would uot deter him for 3 inouient. He i’elt assuml, however, 

th;tt if 112 erred, his errors could uot he brougflt into pr,lctice. ht, if’ Ire 
~VRS right, it wwld be otllerwke, Ir I* truth is mighlv and will prevail.” 
1Ie f’eit Ili~poml to speak his seutirncnts frcelv, hoitlly, am1 &cidedly, 
and the more prticu!arly so from the lact that l&n-teen vears aao-whcu 
he W:IS nut aware that others entcrtaiued the same vie& iis hi;nsell4~e 
had pnhli~hetl, in a pmphlct, his views atld (101 trines iu relatiou to bauk- 

ing, ;1ni1 they hatI uow become tlie law of thr: la:itl, in oiic of our sister 
st3te.s. ‘1’hf:y were now advcicated by two nl’ Ilie Ic2diug paper6 of oppo- 

site politics iu the city of New Yotk , . and they hail been sastaiued hy a 
mal0rity trl’ o~!e brdn~h of the Irgisl;~ture of that btare ;it the lasl session, 
and pr&&ly 11 OUM be by both branclr~ at the present session. It \vas 
true that tllerc were views eutertaiued in New York which were regarded 
as ortllodox deull)crac:y there, which might be considered as heterodox 
here. VV’~ frrquendy I’WIIL~ that the particular views of individuals were 
iutroduced on the stqe to strut their hour and then vanish. Gex~rlexueu 
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should be cautions how we adopt as the paramount and permanent law of 
the land, the recently formed views and opinions of gentlemen on one 
side or the other. 

The subject now before the convention, taken in the extent in which it 
has been discussed, divides itself into three branches. First-currency. 
Second-banking. Third-corporations. We might have each, with- 
out either of the others. The subjects were, therefore, in some measure, 
distinct, yet in practice, they were all blended together. 

He would first call the attention of the committee to the subject of the 
currency. Currency was a convenience in society, a labor saving 
machine, adopted for carrying on the exchanges of the country. If a 
farmer who comes into market with his produce for sale, could always 
get, in adirect exchange, what he wanted for his consumption, there would 
be little or no occasion for a currency. But, under existing circumstan- 
ces, it was indispensably necessary to have some circulating medium, 
which might be made to consist of various things, whatever the commu- 
nity, by general consent, would agree mutna!ly to pay and receive. 
Pearls, shells and beads, are said to have been used in some countries. 
Beaver skins, formed the currency in some of the early transactions of 
the Dutch and others, with the American Indians, and tobacco was used 
at a subsequent period, in Maryland and Virginia. You may have for a 
currency, a thing which is valuable on account of its intrinsic utility ; or, 
you may have that which is valuable only because it conveys a title to 
receive something intrinsically useful, and is entitled to great confidence. 
A man who gives in exchange a deed of land for that which is of as much 
value to him, is satisfied, and the deed has performed all the service of a 
currency. 

He would now proceed to copsider what are the essential qualities to 
constitute a good currency. They are first-lightness, or the smallest 
possible degree of weight. Second-compactness, or the least practicable 
bulk, consistent with safety in preservation and use. Third-certainty 
of value-certainty that the thiug has utility-that it is available in the 
eyes of the public. Fourth-uniformity of value, both as regards time 
and place,- and, certainty, that it be of the same value to-day and 
to-morrow, this year and next year, in this place and in the other. Last- 
ly, constant abnndance.is one of the recommendations of a good currency, 
and is absolutely necessary to its perfection. 

He maintained that it was desirable that our currency should be light 
in weight, and compact iu bulk for many reasons that he could asslgn. 
First-because the transportation of a heavy currency was a tax on the 
merchant, and consequently on those with whom the merchant deals. It 
should be light and compact, because if so, it can be carried with the 
more secrecy and safety, al1.d because, too, the insurance on that which is 
light and compact, is less than on that which is heavy and bulky. It was 
also further desirable that it should be light and compact, as it would 
thereby afford less temptation to robbery and murder. It was almost 
impossible for a traveller to have a considerable quantity of metallic cut- 
rency about him, without the fact becoming known, and thus the proha- 
bility is increased of his being robbed, and perhaps murdered. Every 
citizen having it in his house, is in like manner exposed to robbery. 
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But, on the contrary, if he possess a currency that is comi>act, the fact 
seed not be known. 

He (Mr. Earle) h a read lately an account of a man and his wife, and d 
five slaves, having been murdered in one of the southern states to get his 
chest of specie. Now, probably, if tjie currency had bcrn more light 
and compact, the fact of the man’s having so much money might not have 
been known, and the robbery and murders wouid not have been commit- 
ted. It must be perfectly apparent to every one, that so far as compact- 
ness and lightness alone were considered, paper for sums above a certain 
amount, was preferable to a specie currency. He did not mean to say 
there might not, under certain imperfect systems, be disadvantages w&h 
would far outweigh the advantages of a paper currency. But as respects 
carrying or transmitting, it was evident to every man, that the advantage 
was in favor of paper-even to a five dollar note. It had beer! said on 
that floor that no man would take paper who could gel specie. \Vith 
regard to’hie own experience, he could say, that he had uo objectiou \vllat- 
ever to take paper, if it was good, as soon as specie. If he rejectetl 
paper, it was because he did not consider it to be SO ,noo~l as silver, and 
not because it was impossible to make it as good. He had very often 
exchanged silver and gold for paper, when he entertained confidence in it. 
He had been told that in the cotmty of Luzerne, shortly before tile sus- 
pension of specie p2aymcnts, the people were embarrassed with a super- 
abundance of specie, and desired to exchange It for good paper, which was 
regarded as more convenient to remit to New York, or any other place, 
w]lerever they wished to purchase goods. 

NowI so far as chnvenience in use wa3 conckrned, paper was to be 
preferred when large payments were to be made, to silver or gold. The 
precise degree in which it was to.be prel’erred, WLIS fl m;\tter, in his opin- 
ion, which the people should dcclde, every rnan f’or himself, aud not this 
convention. 9nd, in respect to the people’s deciding the questiou, he 
would here take occasion to introduoe some remarlis, which he had 
neg\ected te, introduce in their proper pkce. , . - kle was going to say that 
if he differed from 111s respected trlends, of both parues in this convention, 
and more particularly from tIllwe WI10 enterlained the same political feel- 
ings. it rn;~ because he wished to go further than they had gone. ~~ 
\vjal,ed to go farther, according to his view, 
in sustaining the princ;iples of equal rights 

in support of hberty-farther 
-farther in producin$he faci[i. 

ties of a sound currency. First, then, he wished to sustam genuine 
liberty. Liberty, is a saund which is pleasant to the ear. 
religion he desired to support. 

I,iberty and 
‘rhey have the greatest charms in the 

eyes of mankind ; so great that pretenders who proi’eas to be the true 
priests of religion or of liberty, have these pleasant sounds ever On their 
tongues, aud ol’ten deceive the people, 
and false liberty. 

and make them worship f:jlse godF 
True tiberty, thei), in his (Mr. E’s,) opinion, consists 

not it] taking away the natural rigii:s of any cltiien, iJUt ii1 SecLlrjng ttr 
every one the enjoyment of all 111s natural rights. 
founded on the principle of securing to every mail 

Self-gorerllnient is 
his 

not upon that ol’ taking them away. 
natural rights, and 

In, what does true liberty consist 
power to do every thin, 

! It consists in the permission or 
m which we may de& to do, provided it be not 

VOL. VI. H 
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inconsistent with the rights of others, or the liberties of others. Govern- 
ment ought to leave every citizen to the enjoyment of this liberty ; for 
the chains which a government imposes upen the community, should not 
be chains of iron. They should be silken chains, almost unseen, and? 
almost unfelt by every honest and industrious man. They should be felt 
as embarrassing only by the idle and the profligate-whose propensities 
and vices it is the duty of government to restrain and to punish. This, 
sir, is true, this is reasonable liberty -and the government under which 
this liberty cannot be enjoyed is not, in any sense, a free government- 
nor is it entitled to that appellation. The very instant in which men 
become invested with legislative power and authority, they are apt to con- 
ceive that all the concentrated wisdom of the globe is to be found in their 
own heads. They are apt to lay hold of the idea that all mankind are 
ignorant-that they know little or nothing of the affairs of human life, or 
the wants of human society-that they are not competent to take care of 
themselves-and that the members of the legislative body alone are sages, 
whose province it is to take care of those whom they thus regard as incom- 
petent to take care of themselves. 

Sir, I do not believe in this system -1 do not believe either m its poli- 
ey or in its justice. On the contrary, I assume the very opposite ground, 
I deny the right of any man, whatever may be his position or his politics, 
whether he be in the majority or minority-I say, I deny his right to 
interfere with my right to manage my own affairs in such way as I may 
think most proper. 1 do not believe in the doctrine that a majority can 
do no wrong. I do not believe in the doctrine that out of any given num- 
ber of people, those constituting a majority may rightfully do as they 
please toward the minority -say, that if there were but one hundred peo- 
ple in the world, ninety-nine would have a right to make a slave of me. 
It is true, that the majority, for the time being, must, from the nature of 
the case, be the judges of what is just or unjust-of what is oppressive, 
or not oppressive. But, even in that case, they must be governed, so far 
as it is possible for them to be governed, by sound reason and the true 
principles of justice, and they never must oppress me, nor invade my per- 
sonal rights and my personal ltberties, simply because it is their fortune 
to be in the majority. We are all aware that we may carry the rule of 
interference in private concerns to a very considerable extent, and that 
this has been done in most nations of the world. 
up to decide which is the true religion, 

We may set ourselves 
and who is the true God ; and we 

may take upon ourselves to decide how men shall regulate their conduct 
in relation to these matters. Nations have done this also. 
a great deal that is tyrannical, 

We may do 
and a great deal that is absurd, simply 

because we have the power to do it. We may dictate to a man what 
sort of occupatiou he shall follow. We may tell the farmer what sort of 
plough he shall use in the cultivation of his land-and we may tell the 
mariner what sort of a ship he shall go 10 sea in. We may interfere with 
the food of men. We may appoint a committee to inquire whether tea 
or coffee is the most wholesome and nutritious drink. We may interfere 
with the manner of dress, and we may take upon ourselves to decide 
whether our citizens shall wear boots or shoes. We may dictate to men 
what physicians they shall employ in their families, and we may deter- 
mine that they shall employ only persons of this or that particular creed 
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in relation to medicine. We may interfere with the dress of the ladies. 
We may have a legislative body looking at a variety, such as is at this 
moment exhibited in this hall, delightful to the eye, and they may set 
themselves to work to inquire whether something is not superfluous, 
something contrary to their tables, and whether something is not lost by 
the continual changes of the fashions. We may even extend this inquiry 
to the laboring man who is about to buy his wife a new hat, because the 
old one is worn out, and, in our zeal, we may go SO far as to say, that he 
shall not accommodate her taste in this matter, because we deem the cost 
too great for his circumstances. 

All these things we may do, and yet who is there among us that does 
not know that, to do them, would be an arbitrary aud an oppressive stretch 
of power? We never should interfere with the personal liberty of men, 
unless that interference is absolutely necessary. 

I would afford not only liberty, but security to every citizen. I would 
afford also political equahty to every cittzen. In what, I would ask, does 
that equalitv consist? It consists in this-that every citizen shall have 
equal pri&ges, in the eye of the law, with his fellow citizens-that no 
man shall be permitted to enjoy any facility or any privilege, of any kind 
or descrip;ion whatever, which hts fellow citizens may not also enjoy, 
unless it is, in the nature of it, necessarily exclusive-as, for instance, in 
the enjoyment of an office, which, we all know, is, for the time being, 
exclusive. But when the thing is not in its nature exclusive-or when no 
strong argument having its root and foundation in justice-can be brought 
forward to shew why such a privilege should be granted, there ought tobe 
perfect and exact equality in all cases. There are, however, cases which 
some may deem to be exceptions to the general rule. For instance, you 
give to one man an inequality of property over another, because he may 
have been more industrious and pursued the avocations of life with more 
energy thau another. This is a case of justice, and nothing more-and 
to do away with this, would be to destroy the main spring of those induce- 
ments which prompt men to active and energetic pursuits; We have, 
therefore, no reason to find fault with this exception, if exception it can 
properly be called. 

Again ; you give a man the exclusive privilege of using his own inven- 
tion for a given term of years. The readon of this is obvious. He has 
been at, great labor, and, in many instances, at great expense, to carry out 
his idea and to perfect his inventton- and justme, as well as public policy, 
requires that he should be permttted to enjoy the first fruits arising from 
it. But, my opinion is, that we should never deny to one man a privilege 
which is accorded to anothei, unless the exclusion has its foundation in 
evident justice and in unquestionable public necessity. 

This principle, Mr. Chairman, I apply to the banks, and it is my pur- 
pose to carry it out in reference to them, before I have closed my 
remarks. 

We are to afford security to our citizens; we are to afford them secu- 
rity against injustice and against fraud, and we are to enforce the perform- 
ance of contracts. A happy illustration of this security may be found in 
the case of a mortgage. The public provide for mortgages as a means 
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of 
bY 

securing a debt, that is to say, they offer a means of security sanctiontd 
law. 

in 
But while I would provide a mode of giving ample security, both 

relation to individual debts and to bank notes, I think it would interfere 
with the personal liberty of the citizen, if any man mere :o be compelled 
to take security against his will. If my friend from IndianC3 county, (Mr. 
C%rke) be disposed to prefer private banking to public banking-and if 
he be disposed, in the capacity of a private banker, to loan out his funds 
to young men in his section of the state, whom he may think deserving 
of such encouragement- and if’ I sh~ul~l endeavor to shew that those 
young men are not the fit recipients of his favors-that it is his duty, if 
he advances them money at arl, and if he is desirous not to lose the 
amount he may loan, to take a mortgage for his own secarity-it is cer- 
tainly right that the lzaw should give him an opportunity to take that 
mortgage, if he thinks proper so to do ; but it is wrong that I, or the lag*, 
should compel him to take my advice, or to ta!<e a mortgage as a security, 
whether it he his will to do so, or not. 
force or compulsion. 

I Would esercise nothing like 
I would leave him free to judge for himsell’-foe 

the plain and simple reason, that this is a matter affectmg his own private 
interests and business, and havi g nothing to do with the business or the 
interests of the public. Hence, I take the ground that the #law should 
provide every proper facility to the ci:izen, and every proper means of 
security in relation to the currency -to every citizen alike--but that the 
law should not dicrate to the citizens that they should avail the&elves of 
those facilities or securities, willing or not willing. We provide public 
roads for the accommodation and travel of the citizens ; but that law 
\vol;ld be grossly arbitrary and oppressive whirh would compel a man to 
travel over every road that might be constructed, whether Ire wished to do 
so, or not. Would any reasonable man defend such a law, or say that Its 
provisions paid a proper regard to the personal liberties of the citizecl’? 
Surely not, sir. The true plan is, tl?en, that the law shall provide Facili- 
ties, of which every man rn.ay avail hlmst:lf, or not, as he pleases: and 1 
apply t!lis print il)le to banklug. 

A paper currency, if it were as gooJ in value as goid, if it were certain 
to \,;~ve all the other requisites ~,f a sound and safe Lulcericy, would 
un~]oubtedly have the sclvautage in these respects, that is t9 say, it would 
be more col)veniellt II1 Carcyillg alld 111 CuUllliUg ; alld so fat, there is a red- 

son why the public sl~oultl hate Llie opportunity of accepting or rejecting 

jt at their pleasure. But 1 \vould focee lt upon no man. I woujd not 

dictate to any man that he sho.A! tase eilhec a gold or a paper curcenc,y,- 
but 1 +vould leave him l&e to judge for himseif .m3 to cake his own cilolce. 
1 hare greal co~lfidencc in t!le discernment of the public at large. 11 was 
well observed by my friend at Harrisbpcg, (Mr. Ingersoll) thai some men 
reiioseii coididerrce 711 tf.1, people, while OtIlels were afraid to trust them 
with tile ,nanqement 01 tht:lt owu conc!xxd. Sic, this is the case, and I 

fear that there has been some contagion abroad-and that this distrust has 
been s~~ffetetl to extend beyond the l’accy to which it was originally sup- 
posed to be confined. 1 fear that there is a disposition in ail parnes to 
doubt tile people--to distrllSt them -and 

are not ;rhle to judge fur themselves- that 
to entertain the opinion that they 

they 00 not know what currency 

is best for them. For IIIY OW:I part,, 1 WOUNDS ii,ave the law to place all 
kinds of currency before me and the paOple, but the law should suffer me 
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and he people to judge for nurse!res- to take our choice between the 
difFerem, currencies that mar he set before us-and not force one or the 
other upon us. whether we desire to have it or not. ‘I’his should he the 
object of the law. and any interference bevontl this, I slmuld regard as an 
iniringement of my personal libf?rty. We might undertake to interfere, 
X)T law, witl-i the working mm, aml to say, that he should not pet form a 
ptece of work for his enrpioyer. nntii his employer had given him security 
t!lai tie should be paid wvhen Iris labor was completed. ‘l’bis, and much 
inOre we ni+ht do, if Ire’ c!iose to eserciae power ana!agous to tba: some- 
:iims eserclsed in relation to currency. 

The next great object to be attained in relation to the currency is, tlrat 
it should be certain in its value, and not subject t) change or fluctuation. 
1 mean that if the currency is of metal, the p*>ople should know that it is 
possible for those facts to be ascertained. Power has been given to the 
congress of the United States, and governments generally, exercise the 
power, to coin money. This coining of money is notliing more nor 1~s 
than to give a certificate of the value of money, in other words, to put 
upon it a stamp to show its purity and bow murh it weighs. I have 
never regarded this power thus granted to government, as a power to be 
used by way of dictation. I do not so regard it now. Any man may 
take in payment wbatsoever he pleases to take ; he may, if he is so dis- 
posed, take wheat or rye, or any other article. He is not bound down 
by any rule of necessity or compulsion. The power given to congress, 
is simplv a power to give to coined money a stamp by which its value 
shall be-every where known. SO it should be in relation to a paper cur- 
rencv. Government should provide some stamp or other means, by 
:vhidh it should be known whether a note which purports on the face of 
It to be of a certain value, is certain of redemption. It is unqucstiona!~ly 
true that in the matter of certainty of value, bank paper heretnfore has 
bee;) inferior to coili. Of this we can not entertam a doubt. It is also 
true, in some measure, as the gentleman liom Luzerne county, (-vi. 
IVoodwnrd) has stated, that the labouring man who takes a note on the 
Saturdav in pavment of his l&our, may awake on Monday morning and 
fi;ltt thal it is o’f no value. Tltis has been one of the evils in the paper 
currency, and this is the respect in which coin lias the greatest advan!age 
over much ot the paper that has been circulated. But this is an evil 
Tvllicb, to my mind, has not been so extensive as the gentleman from 
Lnzcrne seems iucliued to suppose. There has been but little loss aris- 
lng i:t tltis way, comparatively, to what has beeu stated here; and it is 
also certain that there has been little loss during the last year when coni. 
pared with that which has been sustained at some former perioc!s. A 
great improvemeut has been made, and we have every reason to expect 
,vill continue to be mxde, in this respect. And when the gentleman from. 
I~uzerue county tells us, tbat,great losses have been esperieuceil, be cep- 
tainlg intends to speak of hrstory-of that which is passed-and not of 
the present and recent time. 

I will mention a fact for the information of that gentleman, and of the 
.correctness of which it is an easy matter for him to satisfy his own mind, 
that in the state of Pennsyivania, since the year 1824, there hag uot been 
;1 single institution 1vhic.h has been chartered under our laws as existing 
since that time, which has ultimately failed to redeem all its notes. One 
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institution suspended its payments, but ultimate!y redeemed all its obliga- 
lions. Still, however, it must be admitted that the security which the 
holders of notes now have, is not sufficiently perfect-that it is not what 
it ought to be, nor what it is in our power to make it. Our present 
experience demonstrates this fact-and I, for one, am desirous to do 
every thing which comes within the scope of our rightful authority, to 
increase that security, and thereby remove the present ground of com- 
plaint. 

Under the system as it eslsts at present, we can not obtain that dvhich 
has been promised to us, viz : specie on demand-and in the case of 
suspension of a particular bank, to which I have referred, a portion of 
tie note-holders suffered some loss-because, not being able immediately 
to realise the amounts due on the notes in their possession, they sold them 
at a depreciation. I do not think, however, that losses from this source 
have fallen so heavily, in proportion, on the laboring classes of society, 
as some gentlemen have supposed. It is to be recollected that the labor- 
ing man receives but little at a time- that he knows what he receives, 
and from whom he receives it-an d that inasmuch as he is very generally 
under the necessity of laying it out immediately to supply ahe wants of 
himself and his family, it does not usually lay long enough in his hands 
to cause him to suffer loss by reason of its not being promptly redeemed, 
If he takes a counterfeit note, he ‘can compel the man from whom he 
receives it, to exchange it, or he may bring an action and by such means 
can recover the amount of his 103s’. It does not appear, therefore, that 
losses of this kind fall with such extreme weight on the laboring classes. 
Still, however? there is an evll which ought to be corrected-the security 
is not as perfect as it ought to be. 

There seems to be a question as to whether we shall have a p,aper 
currency at all, because it seems to be admitted on 311 hands that we 
must hare such a currency, at least to a certain extent. I shall not, there- 
fore, direct any portion of my argument to that point, as there is no 
question raised in relation to It. The point is settled; we must have a 
paper currency to a certain extent. It is ol;r duty, therefore’, to make 
the means of giving security for the redemption of that currency still 
more perfect-to throw round it as many defences as may lie within our 
leach. It is our du!y not only to protect the laboring and other classes 
from iosses arising from ultimate insolvency in the issuers of this cur- 
rency, but to prevent, so far as possible, all chance of loss from delay 
of redemption, and consequent depreciation : this should be done by 
making certain, both the payment of the notes and that of adequate 
damages for any delay of payment contrary to the contract, sn that a 
note will be as valuable when the bank issuing it, has suspended, as if 
when it promptly meets its engagements. 

It is certainly not beyond the power of man to invent some mode by 
which proper security can be given to the holders of these notes. Why 
should it be so 1 Do we not give security upon real estate every day ? 
Do we not take security on our ships at sea every day ? And why can 
not we do the same thing with bank notes? Where is the impediment ? 
Where the difficulty ? For my own part, I can not perceive that there 
is any. I think that it would be perfectly easy to provide a mode, and 
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I think that the laws of the land ought to provide a mode, by which every 
man connecting himself with bankin 
desires it, to give security to the 

g, shall have the opportunity, if he 
public -and that there should be a public 

authentication of that security, so that the people may know that it is 
fairly given. I would not compel every man to take advantage of that 
public authentication, but still I think it is desirable that such should be 
given. 

I am of opinion that the most perfect plan of banking which has yet 
been invented, so far as relates to security, is the safety fund system of 
the state of New York. This is my deliberate opinion. It is not my 
purpose to advocate the adoptiou of that system in all its parts here- 
because 1 am about to advocate something that I consider better ; still, I 
repeat, that in point of security, I do not think that any thing can be 
better. 

In the state of Pennsylvania, since the year 1824, I believe that our 
system has been comparatively good. I do not speak of that system 
under which forty-two banks were chartered in a single bill ; whatever 
fault or failure there may have been in those instances, I attribute to the 
imperfection of the law. 

I say, 1 believe that our banking system sinee the year 1824, has, in 
itself, been good. Still, however, the holders of bank notes may lose in 
the state of Pennsylvania ; whereas in the state of New York, under 
the system to which I have adverted, there is no possibility of loss. 
Who are the bankers? They are the creditors of the community and 
not the debtors. They are in general, men of property. 

By opening the business of banking to free competition, you secure the 
holding of bank stock by capitalists alone, that is, by those who have 
money to lend, little or much as the case may be, and prevent the hold- 
ing ot stock by those who wish to borrow more than they lend, because 
under free competition these would not find their interest in holding stock 
to any considerable extent, as they do under the monopo1.y system. If, 
therefore, the capitalist be the creditor of the community, it seems to me 
that the security to the citizens under the safety fnnd system is complete, 
unless the state should be shaken by an earthquake, or should meet with 
.some great and over-ruling calamity which could not be foreseen, and 
could not be fairly anticipated. Under this safety fund system, each 
hank pays the sum of half of one per cent per annum until its contribu- 
tions to that fund amounts to three per cent on the whole capital of the 
institutions-after which it is relieved from any further payments, so 
long as the fund remains unimpaired. If any one of these banks should 
fail, its debts are paid out of this fund, and each bank must contribute 
again until the three per cent for the whole banking capital is made up. 
It is to be remarked that this fund is more than is necessary to guaranty 
the payment of the notes. We have experience before us which demon- 
strates the truth of this position. And to what better test could we 
appeal ? What better evidence can we have of the advantages resulting 
from this system 1 The farmer judges of the time when he shall sow 
his grain, by the experience which he has had. The mechanic judges 
of his machinery and his business by experience, and we, too, mustjudge 
of this system by the lights which experience has furnished. All other 
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tests are liable to error. What then do we learn from experience ? WhyL 
sir, the experience of England, of Scotland, and of every state in this 
Union, where a tolerably good system of banking has been established, 
shews that the average amount lost to the public from bank failures has 
never amounted to more than one and a half per cent ou the amount of 
capital chartered or put into operation. But even supposing that it did 
amount to more than this, and to more than three per cent, there can be. 
no doubt that, according to the system adopted in the state of New York, 
the deficiency would be made up by additional contributions. We have 
a right to infer that it would, for so long as there is any thing deficient,. 
the contributions must continue. 

But, Mr. Chairman, it has frequently been urged as a strong objection 
to this safety-fund eystem, that it is unjust to make one bank contribute 
to pay the notes of another-thus compelling banks which have contluct- 
ed their business with care and,prudence, to pay the losses incurred by 
those whose management has been marked by imprudence and extrara-. 
gance. This objection does not address itself with any force to my mind, 
nor can I view the matter in such a light. I look UPOII it solely with an 
eye to the public interest. I look upon it in the light of a public security 
given by those who have the enjoyment of a privilege under the law, 
that that privilege shall not be so exercised as to wqrk injury to the pub. 
lit, for whose benefit mainly it was created. The ffovernor of Pennsyl- 
vania, in his late message to the legislature, tells US, that while he regards 
the safety-fund systsm of the state of New Pork as objectionable, St;11 he 
recommends that the legislature should provide by law that all banks, 
making profits beyond the annual amount of seven per cent, should pay 
over the surplus into the state treasury. Look at this proposition, and 
see whether it is a just one. Take,for example, the case of two banks- 
the one of which, by means of its superior industry and economy, is 
making an annual dlvldend of ten per cent-while the other is makmg a 
dividend of only six per cent. Is It fair, is it just, is it right, to tax the 
one bank to the amount of three per cent per annum, while the other 
escapes without any tax at all ? It may, probably, he just and proper to 
do this, if the public benefit, or the public good should require it, But 
the principle is the same as that on which thesafety-fund system of New 
York is based. It is so also in private life. For example, you put a 
heavy tax bn the man who is worth his hundred thousand, or his million 
of dollars, while you impose none upon tHe poor man. Aud of what 
consequence is it to the bank which pays this amount, what you do with 
it after it is paid 1 After the money has once been paid into the treasury,, 
you may apply it to just such purposes as you may think proper. The 
bank ~111 not trouble you. 

I am of opinion then. &Tr. Chairman, that we can easily give security 
to the public against loss from bank notes, except in cases of voluntary 
risque, incurred on the part of individuals, by taking notes which are not 
secured according to the plan which may be laid down. I think, t6o, 
that this security can be attained without incorporating into our law all of 
those features in the safety-fund system of the state of New York, which 
are considered open to objection. It is said that this system is made use 
of as a political machine-that it is applied to party purposes-and that 
its influence is brought to bear in the settlement of party contests. I do 
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!iot csactly know to what extent these allegations are true ; but I am fully 
satisfied, from the very best conslderation and reflection which I hare 
been able to give to this subject, that we can steer cl[xar of every objec- 
!ion of that sort -that we can retain and adopt in the laws of this sta:e, 
all the sound and good features of the safety-fund system, while we can 
reject and throw entirely out of view any which would have a tendency 
id) give political influence to the system. 

This should be our aim and object, and this is tile course which I am 
desirous to see adopted here. If we mere to require that all banks which 
might he hereafter established with the character of safety banks and the 
guaranty of the state should pay one per cent, or one half of one per cent, 
annually into the state treasury, to he appropriated, so far as necessary, 
to the redemption of the notes of any bank embraced by the system, and 
enjoying the increased credit which it would confer, and the balance to 
he for the use of the public. You’would thus reap a considerable revenue 
for the state, and if you place the banks under poper restrictions, you 
can provide for the redemption of the notes of any which may become 
msolvent out of the state treasury, with a reasonable certainty that the 
outgoes on account of the banks would not equal the income derived from 
them, while all the alleged political influence from the association of 
banks, in the New York system, would be guarded against. 

The New York safety fund banks, have lost nothing, by belonging to 
the system, and yet the public has been secure, and it is perfecl.ly com- 
plete so far as to secure the public from injury and loss, without creating 
any public burden. 

But, Mr. Chairman, in giving this security to the public, it is necessary 
that we should place proper restrictions on the hanks which may be 
established upon the plan, or being already established, may accept of it ; 
it is necessary that we should place such full and ample restrictions upon 
them as will prevent their failure, and thus prevent, in a great degree, if’ 
not absolutely, the public fund from being called upon to redeem their 
notes-to pay their losses. We must do this, and the question which 
then presents it’self is, how will you do it ? We are desirous that every 
man should have the means of knowing not only that the note he receives 
1s good in point of security given by or for the bank, but. also, that it is 
not a counterfeit. I believe there is no plan which will so effectually 
prevent the over-issues on the part of the banks-and which will, at the- 
same time, afford security against counterfeits and against the circulation 
of notes purporting IO be the issue of a bank, when- no such bank is in 
existence, as the plan I am now about to suggest. It is this : Let every 
bank which chooses to avaii itself of such a regulation, have its notes 
stamped upon the back by a plate of the most perfect workmanship, own- 
ed and held by the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and countersigned, 
also hv one or two of its oficers. Every man may thus b,ecome Carnil- 
iar with the state stamp, and, by looking at the back of a note, he will 
at once bo able to satisfy himself whether it is genuine or not. In this 
manner, also, it will he in our power to establish an effectual prohibition 
against excessive issues by the banks. 

The gentlemau from Susquehanna, in the course ofhis remarks on, this 
subject, observed that the proceedings of the banks in relation to extent 
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of issues, had been such as to set all law at defiance. I concur with him 
that this has been done to a certain degree. Some banks, we know, will 
violate the law, but it is in our power to adopt a plan which will prevent 
them from doing so for the time to come, by making provision, that each 
institution shall hereafter have only so much paper fnrnished and stamp- 
ed by the commonwealth, as will be equivalent to the amount of its 
actual capital. This provision, I think, will be etfecmal, and mill remedy 
one of the greatest evils of the present banking system. 

Another prohihition, Mr. Chairman, which has occurred to my mind, 
which, in my opinion, would tend greatly to attain that perfect security 
so desirable tn this system, is to make a provision by which the directors 
shall be precluded from borrowing money from the institutions to which 
they may belong. I have no doubt that the extent of loans to directors 
has been a fruitful source of evil with us. Look at the failures of banks 
in the different portions of the United States-and you will find that, 
with scarcely any exception, they have resulted from two great causes. 
In the first place, the failure has been attributable to the issue of too 
much paper; and, in the second place, it has been attributable to the 
practice, which has of late years grown into very general use, of loaning 
too heavy amounts of money to one, two, or more individuals-and those 
individuals being generally, the directors of the institution. 
tice, dangerous as it is, cannot too soon be arrested. 

This prac- 
I would positively 

prohibit the institution from loaning any thing to any member of the 
directory. 

I would also restrict the amount which the bank should have the power 
to loan out to any one stockholder or other nerson. If you do so, you 
will take away the charges of partiality which have so long, and, I doubt 
not, with perfect truth, been brought against some of their institutions. 

It has been stated, as an objection fo the prohibition which I propose 
in relation to loans of money to the directors, that any regulation of that 
sort, which the lam may impose can be evaded-that a director of one 
institution may have a private friend in another, who may loan to him, 
and which loan the other may return-an d thus that they may play into 
each other’s hands, and render the lam a mere nullity, so far as they are 
concerned.. 

I am compelled to confess that this may occasionally he trne ; but 
then we may meet this objection by the simple statement of the fact 
that you cannot pass any law on any subject, which may not be occa- 
sionally evaded. The rule would be of great utility in removing the pre- 
judicial influence of that feeling of delicacy tvhich a director has in 
voting upon the application of a person sitting at the same board with 
him. 

In view of all these premises, therefore, I take it for granted that the 
entire and perfect sccurtty of bank paper may be obtained beyond all 
question by the adoption of two or three simple provisions ; those provi- 
sions, as I have endeavored to state them, are, first, to put the notes on 
paper bearing the stamp of the commonwealth ; secondly, to restrain the 
issue in proportion to the capital :-thirdly, to prohibit loans to any indi- 
vidual beyond a certain sum ; and fourthly, to prohibit altogether, or, at 
all events, to limit the atnount of loans to the directors of banks. You 
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may go beyond this, if you fee! disposed so to do. You may go so far 
as to make the presideut and cashier of the various banks responsible in 
any form you may point out. I do not see that there is any objection to 
this ; but I do think that there is objection to making the stockholders 
responsible, in tileir separate estate, and I should not feel disposed to give 
my sanction to any provision of that description. I think, however, we 
may go to the full extent here pointed out, with entire safety and with a 
full conviction that the most beneficial results may be expected to flow 
from the adoption of such provisions. 

There are also other safeguards, Mr. Chairman, which I think may 
with propriety be thrown around this system. As for instance, you may 
require that security shall be given on real estate-on mortgages to the 
commonwealth-and you may require that the commonwealth shall then 
furnish its stamped paper, or you may give the bankers the choice, either 
to give such security ; to cont.ribute to a safety fund; or, to be personally 
liable for the debts of the institution in al! their effects. You may adopt 
any proper plan by which you will give a more certain security IO the 
citizen for the payment of the bank notes which he may hold. This is 
the whole object I hare in view. I have thrown out these suggestions, 
embodying my ideas of the means bv which this security is to be attain- 
ed, for the reflection of the members of this body. I am not tenacious as 
to the adoption of my particular views. I shall be glad to know what 
those of other gentlemen are ; and, if any other delegate should propose 
an amendment which will attain the one great object, which, I believe, 
we all have anxiously in view- that is to say, the security of bank paper, 
in a manner just and free from oppression and evil, I pledge myself to 
give his proposition my cordial support.. And I trust that sueh ati amend- 
ment is yet forthcoming. 

Having obtained absolute security for the payment of bank paper, and 
the means of knowing the security in its value as a genuine note of a real 
well guurded institution being secured, it next becomes our duty to go 
a step further- and to endeavor to obtain uniformity of value, in rela- 
tion to time and place-uniformity all through the commonwealfi of 
Pennsylvauia-and uniformity in one year, as compared with another. 
And here is the ground of all difficulty. When we shall have succeeded 
in obtaining uniformity of value, we shall have obtained the grand deside- 
ratum-we shall have made a discovery perhaps of as much importance 
to mankind as the discovery of the steam engine. A uniform currency, 
unfortunately, has never been obtained in the world ; and yet I believe 
that it can be obtained to a sufficient degree of accuracy, It has been 
supposed that gold and silver presented a uniform currency. This is an 
error. They are not uniform in value, as used in connexion with bank 
notes, nor would a law for establishing an exclusively metallic currency, 
suffice of itself to render them uniform. We import and we export; 
and whenever the state of trade is such that our crops do not bring us 
the usual prices-when the crops are short-or whenever we shall have 
imported more than we have exported, the balance must be paid in spe- 
cie, and that will cause the quantity and value of the metals to fluctuate ; 
it will cause irregularity in the prices and standard for our products, and 
consequent irregularity in the prices and demand for labor of particular 
descriptions, which irregularity has been erroneously attributed, mainly, 
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to the use of paper as a currency ; and the alternations of war and peace, 
with other circumstances readily imagined, in the countries frotn whence 
our supplies of those metals are drawn, may prodncc fluctuations in their 
value. RS may also the discovery of improved methods of workiug the 
ores. 

That gold and silver are not uniform in their value, aud that their use 
will not prevent those fluctuations in prices, which have been ascribed 
solely to the use of paper, is evident from reference to history, !)oth 
ancient nntl modern. 

I will, in connesion wi:b this subject, read fro:n a book which has 
been referred to by the gentleman from Union, (Mr. Merrill) and which 
gives us a great deal of valuable information on this subject-1 allude to 
6i Jacobs’ Inquiry into the Precious Metals, “--having reference to times 
when the rag aristocracy, as the banks are called, were unknown, and 
when the hard money aristocracy were grinding the poor to the dust. 
In regard to the article of bread stuffs, I find that when there was 3 

gold currency, there were great fluctuations in their prices. In Egypt 
during the famine, the king conlcl, with the corn he had stored, obtain 
the money, the lauds and the liberties of the people, and yet the cur- 
rency was of gold. 

T read from page 242 ; of Mr. Jacobs’ book : 
“In the year 1527 such scarcity of bread was in London, that many 

died for the want thereof.” 
6‘ In 1557 wheat was sold before harvest at thirty shillings the quarter, 

but after harvest at seven and sixpence.” 
G( In 1553 wheat rose again to twenty-three shillings the quarter.” 
In 1499 the price was six shillings the quarter ; in 1521 it had advanced 

to forty shilings, near seven fold: and in 1551 it was down to eight 
shilllings. 

And at page 244, he says: 
‘6 The average price of wheat by Mr. Lloyd’s tables, for the ten years 

frotn 1583 to 1592, appears to have been twenty shillings and nine 
pence ; of the ten years from 1593 to 1002 thirty-three shillings and three 
pence.” 

These fluctuations, it will be readily perceived, were far greater than 
any known among us, since the establishment of our banking system. 

It is not only in paper currency times that oppression of the poor is 
complained of. In a sermon preached b,y Bis!top Lntitner before King 
Edward VI, in 1548, in the times of specte currency, he says : 

$6 The phisition, if the poore man be diseased he can have no help 
without too tnuch : and of the lawyer the poore tnau can get no counsel, 
expedition nor helpe in this matter, except he give him too much. At 
merc,hants’ hands no kynde of ware can be had except we give for it 
tno much. Yohr landlords, your rent-raisers, I may say your step-lordes, 
your unnatural lordes, you have for your possessions yearly too much. 
For that here before \tient for twenty or’foriy pounds, (which is an hon- 
est portion to be had gratis in one lordship of another man’s sweat and 
labour) now is it let for fifty or one hundred pound by yeare. Of this 
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too much, cometh the monstrous and portentous c!ear:h made by man, 
notwithstanding God doth send us plenrifully :he fruites of the earth, 
mercifully contrary unto our deserves. Nl)twithstantli!l~ too much, which 
these rich men have, caused such dearth that poor men (which live of 
their Iabour) cannot with the sweat of their f&e have a living, all kind of 
victuals is so deare, pigges, geese, capons, chickens, eggcs,” &c. 

He continues : 
‘6 All such proceedings which are against the king’s honour, do intend 

plainly to make the yeomanry slavery, and the clergy slavery. For 
such works are all and singular private wealth and commodity. We of 
the clergy had too much, but that is taken away and now we have too 
little.” 

This shews the fluctuations and complaints of oppression which took 
place in England at a time when they had no other than a specie cur- 
rency. The same book also shows that great fluctuations took plaoe in 
France when they were exclusively confined to a metallic currency. In 
page 249 of Jacob’s work, it is stated that in the year 1495 a sefie?* (a 
kind of measure) of wheat sold for 11s. 5d ; in 1499 the satne quantity 
sold for 29s ; and in 1573 rhe same quantity sold for 214 15s. Mr. E. 
said he h:~d heen at great pains in making inquiries of merchants who 
traded with the South American and otber countries, which dealt alto- 
gether in specie, and the result was that he had ascertained there were 
as great fluctuations in the prices 01’ produce there as in any other coun- 
tric’s. Every one knows that flour in Valparaiso fluctuates enormously 
in price, yet they have a specie currency there. How then shall we 
establish a uniformity in value ? Is thx a problem which cannot be 
solved ? He b-iieved it was not. He believed there was a mode of estab- 
lishing a uniform cilrrency, and such a otle ZIS wo111d be sulliciently uni- 
form at all titnes and in ail places. You can make a uniform currency 
in this cotnmonwealth, so far as respects change of ~alua with change of 
place, by making the same regulations in relation to her banks, which they 
have in practice in New England; that is by making the notes of all banks 
payable iu the largest cotnmerciaiplace in the state. In the state of Xassa- 
chusetts all the banks redeem their notes in Boston. The governor of 
Pennsylvania in his late message, recommends this same course to be 
pursued in this co:r~mot~mealth, and tf this recommendation shall be 
adopted, and all the notrs of’ OUI banks redeemed at our principal com- 
tnercial emporium, there wiil be uniformity in value of the bank notes of 
this commonwealiti. That unitbrtnity \yould relate lo place and not time. 

In relation to different periods of time, there was another tnode of bring- 
ing about uniformity, and he would illustrate it, so that every one might 
uudtxstand it. Suppose you take one hundred bushels of prime wheat, 
and sell it on the lirst of January of every year for a number of years, 
it ~vould be footed to fluctuate in value very conGderably ; but l’f you 
take the note of one of your citizens, whose credit is most undoubted, 
bearittg intxest, and to he paid five years after date, and sell such a note 
every first of January, it wou!d be fbui~cl that the iluctuation in the price 
would be very ltttle, tnuch less than that of the wheat itself. Now the 
reason of t!tis is obvious, and it is that the wheat fluctuates as a com- 
modity of tnerchandize, while the note will always bring the same inter- 
est, and will always be wort!t about the same, if the security for the pay- 
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ment is good. If, therefore, you can introduce a kind of currency amply 

secnred, which will be payable at a future date with interest, you may at 
all times supply the vacuum occasioned by specie being shipped to pay 
the balance against us, when the balance of trade is that way. To under- 
staud this matter perfectly, it is necessary to have a clear conception of 
the nature of value. 

Value is the degree of desirableness. If you lay down for sale at the 
same price, any two articles of trade or merchandize, and one is always 
chosen and the other rejected, you will fiud that the oue always cho. 
sen is the most desirable, and for that reason alone we call it the most 
valuable. Then thele is nothing valuable but what is desirable in the 
public estimation ; an d articles are desirable, because of their utility in 
sustaining life, or promoting the enjoyment and happiness of iudividn- 
als ; and in proportion as they are desirable they are valuable. Thus the 
addition of a quart of fresh water to the quautity esisting in this city, 
would be of no value; but in a ship-wrecked vessel, the addition of a 
single quart of water might be of great value, because it might preserve 
the life of perhaps more than one person. Value, then, cousists in 
desirableness, and when the quantity of an article fluctuates, the tempo- 
rary valhe fluctuates. There is another thing, however, which tends to 
regulate value more than any thing else, and that is labor, because how- 
ever necessary articles may be, they must be produced by labor, and 
when a certain quantity of labor, through improvements in machinery or 
otherwise, produces more of an article than it could previously, the value 
of that article of course diminishes. Every article of consumption is 
the fruit of industry, either in its produclion or attainment ; aud just in 
proportion to the quantity of labor employed in the production and 
transportation of au article, and in proportion to the degree of skill 
employed in its production -because skilful labor is always more valna- 
ble than unskilful-is it valuable. If YOU take into acconnt the skill and 
the amount of labor in the production and transportation to market of 
any article, you oan estimate its average value. The reason why gold 
is more valuable than any other metal, is because of the difficulty of 
producing it. It is not because of the scarcity of gold, in the bowels of 
the earth, that it is so valuable, but because of the labor and difficulty of 
obtaining it from the mines. The mines are inexhaustible, and will be 
so for thousands of years, and he did not believe in the opinion which 
had been expressed, that a return to a gold currency would have any 
material effect on the value of gold, or in other words, on the prices of 
commodities. It might, to be sure, raise its value for a short time, bnt it 
would ultimately return to its present rate ; for the value of gold is 
more likely to diminish than to increase. 111 his opiuion an increased 
consumption of goldmight lead to a diminuation of its value ; and in this, 
he thought be would be borne out by referring to the iron trade. We 
all know that an increased consumption of iron has reduced the price of 
that article ; and the reasou of this is, that with the increased demand, 
ingellious men devise new mvdes of working it, which save much of 
the expense of labor of prOdWIng it. It is only the other day that we 
have seen an account of a new discovery for the working of iron with 
anthracite coal, which it is said ,will effect a saving of twenty-live per 
cent; so it might be with gold. If there was an iucreased demand for 
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it, more would be produced, and improved labor saving machinery 
would be introduced in its production, which would rather tend to lower 
than to increase the value of it. He would, therefore, desire to have the 
laws so formed, that the gentleman from Indiana might always get gold 
when he wanted it, but he would also have it so that others, who prefer- 
red paper, might get it and use it. He would allow that gentleman to 
establish his bank on the plau of that of Amsterdam, if he wanted it, 
but the gentleman must, at the same time, allow him (Mr. E.) to use 
such currency as he pleased to have. In short, he would permit every 
man to use such a currency as he might see fit. 

There was a mode of introducing a currency which he conceived would 
be a more perfect one than any now in existence ; but he feared there 
would be danger in introducing it, because it would be connected with the 
government; but if the government could be trusted to regalate the 
currency, there was a kind of currency which might be introduced, not 
founded upon gold and silver, yet more uniform in value than a currency 
fouuded on the precious metals, or more so than any the world had ever 
seen. He meant a currency of which the unit should represent a certain 
quantity of labour. 

Suppose the government were to take charge of the currency and com- 
merce, with the existing amount and rate of value of the circulating 
medium ; and then suppose it were to direct an account to be taken, from 
the different post masters throughout the country if you please, of the value 
of labor, taking into consideration the wages of the blacksmith, the hatter, 
the carpenter, the laborer, &c., and from all the returns, making an aver- 
age as the average price of wheat is ascertained in England. Then when 
the system has commenced, require, quarterly returns to be made of the 
price of labor, of the various kinds, let the average be struck, and if the 
price of labor, as reckoned in the currency, shall have increased at any 
time, above the original rate, thencurtail the amount of currency, and if 
the price of labor shall have diminished, then increase the amount of your 
currency. 

This was the true system for regulating a currency, and preserving its 
uniformity, because as a currency fluctuated in value, so would the aver- 
age price of labor fluctuate, but if the currency was stable, the average 
price of labor woulcl be stable ; but in increasing and diminishing the cur- 
rency, in order to correct any fluctuations which may be demonstrated by 
a change in the price of labor, it must bedone tenderly and delicately, 
and not harshly and rapidly, for by sudden expansions and contract.ions, 
the ruin of many is brought about. In this way a currency might be adop- 
ted far more perfect than any thing we have yet seen; but he did not 
believe that such a currency would be acceptable at the present day. It 
was a new idea, and in addition to the objection which would arise to its 
adoption, on account of its novelty, it would be objected to, because ofits 
being connected with the government. 

There was another kind of currency which would be of great use to 
the people. He meant notes bearing interest, and payable at a future 
date. It was not his suggestion that this should be a general or exclusive 
circulation, but just to the extent in which the people should desire to use 
it. He was not for dictating to the people at large, nor to any portion of 
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them, however small, in relation to this matter, but was for giving them, 
each one, the opportunity, hy law, of making use of just whatever kind 
of currency he pleased. Under our present embarrassments, some of our 
banks have adopted this system of notes payable at a future day, with 
great advantage to the public. 

The legislature of the state of Mississippi, has anthorized the banks to 
issue notes, payable twelve months after dale, and gleat good has resulted 
from it. The Boston banks too, at different periods, have found it neces- 
sary to issue post notes to fill up the vacuum created by the exportation 
of specie. The difliculty at particular times, is, that there is not money 
enough in the country to carry on the business of the country. NIen have 
property, but they have not got suflicient money, and many industrious 
men have been compelled to sacrifice their pmperty, in consequence of 
the fluctuations in the currency. There is a thousand times more want 
and suffering brought upon the community by the want of a uniformly 
abundant currency, than by all the broken bank notes, since the first 
establishment of banks. Yes, sir. the laborer loses more by the want of 
employment, when there are fluctuations in the currency, a thousand 
times over, than all that has ever been lost by counterfeit and brokenbsnk 
notes. If yon say that the citizens of this country have lost twenty mii- 
lions of dollars by depreciated and counterfeit paper, he would say that 
they have !ost infinitely more, by being thrown out of employment, in 
consequence of a Auctuaiing currency ; because every fluctuation will 
afrect the prices of labor, and when there is a great fluctuation, the labor- 
ers of the country are thrown out of employment, in a great degree, 
because it is contrary to the human disposition, to accept, at once, 
reduced wages. This, too, w11l continue so long as we have a fluctuating 
currency. Then you want, when gold and silreris shipped out of thecoun- 
try, for the payment of the laborers of trade, which may be found against 
us, something to supply its place. The capitalist does not need the gold 
and iilrer, because It cannot be eaten, nor drank, but he wants something 
which will answer the same purposes, as gold and silver. He prizes it, 
not because he can consume it, but because he can exchange It for other 
things which he wants, c end if he could get any thing which would answer 
his purpose as well, in 111e electing of exchanges, he .would never want 
gold and silver. Then, if you take, for instance, all the mortgages ir: 
Pennsylvania, and cut them up into small amounts, dn1y authenticated, 
and made payable to bearer, they Would answer every purpose of sliver 
.antl gold, and would supply every deticiency, when themelals are scarce. 

This kind of currency, if it bore interest? would be better than gold and 
silver, because it wotild not depreciate as much as the metals. It has 
been supposed by some t.hat if you make a currency abtmdaut, it wit1 
inevitably depreciate, but this would not be the case with a currency 
which bore an interest, and was seculetl and authenticated, Fo that of Its 
redemption there was no doubt. Gold and silver, when it is over abun- 
&Lllt, Will depre&!e, because it produces no profit, Tvilell kelJt lying on 

hand. It yields no rent like a house, it produces no crop, like land, and 
no man would desire to keep it long on hand, because it will yield him 
nothing. Neither will bank paper, of the kind- now in use, yield any 
thing, If it is kept by him ; but if you had a kind of paper, like a mart. 
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gage, bearing an interest, and perfectly secure, an increase in the qua~~tity 
of ,&h yaper, would not cause it to fluctuate in .value. If, t.hen, you 
&lll;leavk:gpl+l and silver to be the only legal tender, as prescribed by the 
tio&.titotioh :of %e’ United State s. and provide amode by law, by which 
%a&& ?J other institutions may issue a currency bearing interest, secured 
.Up’un .&nd?, and in proportion as the peoplewalit it, and leave every man 
to cbeose between this kind of currency, &&.the gold and silver, you 
~~i~l~have a sound currencv ; and a currency of:ihis kind would be of 

increasing the capitsl of the comltry, b increasing the 
sav.ing, and the Ocilities for investment. u 

from Union has told us of the exorbitant interest 
individuals for money, aud that abundance of capital made 
How then are you to n&lie?capital ablindant? Why, by 

ye&$ pxst, is the introduction of joint stock associations, and saving fund 
: +so~i&i&s. ‘. By this means, every laboring man may become a capitalist, 

in &small way, and the capital of the whole mass of the people, becomes 
so &ncentrated, as to b:: useful in the operations of trade. In the same 
manner, if a currency was made up upon mortgages on real estate, beer- 
ing a,small interest, every man would, have his ca!lital, however small, 

t ~~eldi:$~ him somathillg, and it would, if backkd by a safety fund in the 
:.:$tate tri$gsaiy, to cover possible defects in the land titles, be safer anti bet- 

i ,‘:?~r+ ev&%han gold and sdver. 
,E:. RI;. .@ARLE h&e gave way to A&Ir. M’CAHEN, on whose motion the 
‘.[ co!nmittee rose ; and, 

$he (convention adjourned. 
*: . . VOL. ;. 

. . 
.: . i'!,. :, 
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MONDAY, ~CEIBER 11,1837. 
'. , . 

. . . 

Mr. REIUA~C su&ested to Mr. PURVIANCE, the propriety of withdraw 
&g the resolution’he had laid on the table. 8: ,‘. 0, 

[The’resolution referred to, has been omitted, in rot)seqaenc ‘. OF th 
omission in the journal of any notice of it when offer&. It t as fol 
lows : * ..,)’ ’ 

Whereas, the sessions of ,the legislature of’ this state have hitherto, i 
the opinion of this convention, beeu unnecessarily prolonged,, and if:no 
limited by co:~slitu!iodal provision, may contiuue longer. than the p!bli 
interest woultl require ; therefore, 

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to inquire into-&d $pol 
upon the expediency of preparing and submitting to the people, dtjring th 
ensuing month, an amendment to the conslituiion, limiring the &ssions ( 
the present legislature of this commonweahh to the frst ddy of F&bruar; 
next, and IirniCng their per diem allowance to one dollar per diy.1 

Mr. PURVIAKCE then withdrew the resolution. 
Mr. KEZGART made a similar suggestion to Mr. POETER, of North 

ampton. .;. 

Mr. PORTER replied that he would not withdraw his resolution. 1 
resolution conceruing the sittings of the convention had been ,offered iI 
the legis!ature, by a lliember from Northampton county ; and’km (Mr. P. 
now pledged Itimself that when that resolutioh was called up:& the legis 
Iature, he would ask for the consideration of the one he ha$.~ropo&, 

Mr. RITER, of Philadelphia connty, presenred the petilial of citizen 
of the county of i-‘hiladelp!iia, remon.itIating against any extension of th, 
privileges uow enjoyed by the c010ud populatioll ot’ the state9 whit1 
was lald on the table. 

Mr. RITEK also presented a petition from citizens of the’&me county 
praying that no restrictions should be imposed on the free,.,&r&e o 
conscience in matters of religion, which was laid ou the t&Id. 

Mr. EARLE, of Pi~ii;~delphix county, ptesenlcd a petition from citizell 
of the same county, precisely similar in its import, which was also laidor 
the table. 

firr, lbm~m~, of 14ancasler, presented a petition 
Lancaster county, similar also in its prayer, 
table. . 

fi$r.'B~~Dm, of I’lriladulphia, presented a memorial of like import 
from citizens of the city and county of Philadelphia, which was also ]ai( 
011 the table. 

Mr. M’CAHES, of ,Philadelphia county, pr&en!ed a similar memorial 
from citizens of the city and county of Philadelphia, which lvas also h& 
on the tiable. 
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* Mg, BALDWIN, of Philadelphia, presented a memorial from citizens Of 

the city and county of Philadelphia, p~aymg that the right of trial by jury 
ey be extended, by a C~JllstitUtiolla~ provraron? fi ali human beings, 
pb~ch was also.Taid on the table. ‘, ‘; : * ., . 

Mr. I&F+AD ‘moved that the cotn;entio#uow proceed to the second read- 
~&IT ~nd’f;‘shs’ideratio~l of the same, ;I 
t .8 

wh$h‘.inoti 
. . . :P 

being agreed,to ;, :? 
&‘Ir. l&p explameci,’ that his.. objeot.& ‘o.&+ing ‘this fesnlution lvas ta. 

‘prevent tbe, ~c,umiil~tibn 0,f .clnnecessar~esprnges, from the practice of 

.pjql@ iye$y .rcsbJation whi 11 wasr.of&red, \&hoiit .reference to its 
jmportance. ‘Pi nxe ‘were at.4 Us !tinl$ iJlle Ilundrctl anrl.Y&ty-live of tlJeae 

.f . . 

. . printed ~es’olu&i~ns on the file.+of t$ conventiov, *mu\ of these, a cons& 
*able numb& were. of. .S~~~~,litll~ l~IlpOrkfti&~ $lli)lIlie printing of them 

+ 
.I 

*.&a$ b!togeiher an ~ur&eck+,a~~. eyprtlsk, “~~np them are. to he ftumd 
“.?J 

xhe last tw6 re&lq~ou~, off~rcid by ,the gkn,711em:fiI lionz Butler, (.Mr.‘mr- 
1 +nce) 8pJ ~p,~t.he:~ntloiiin from ,?XWtllallrpton, (Ur. Porter.) ‘rhe . 
: ~solutio~~uIllbe”re.d,~rle hut$.l~erl and fctrty-two; r.ctaled nibrely tn the dis- 

. ..turbaace in thk gallery. i$ ‘?l+t. U~il~b~.e~~ one hundredand forty-one, rcla- 
:. ted to a triRCng~.chailge in. our rules::. And’ the relcktion numbered one 

hundred.@ t&T,y+contaiped only t.hrei?‘heS, Oll,lhe subject of the length 
of time whikh &dh delegate shbnld he. permitted t,J sp~k. , There ~vas 

,&o anotbcr resolution, of a single liite;.;k~ adjonrti xin8 die, op the 13th 
:.6f January ; and the printing of this~sll:$k li.!l@ w:Js &I expense lV]li& 

way entirely uncalled for., It Was 1y)t neccsqrp i0 place tlles~,‘reaolutiOus 

Ml-Our files. 

’ ’ Mr. &-~IGERI$O~ Mnntqomery; moped’ lo amend .khe resolntion, by . 
adding th&td the works fo!h)winS, v!Z: 
and petitions which may be ordered to be 

-“‘AIllL :tl13t the i$temor$s 

: *,: files.” 
prir@ $a11 be’ pla&d on the 

: f .. * ..,’ ; , 
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receive, he would think it better lo perr$t th’k issue of notes of small 
denominat@ns, adequately secured on a specie basis, or dherwise. These 
small issues afforded great I’acility for remitiance fcr riewspapers, and we 
ought lo aff’o’rd every facility for’ the di&min3tioh of intelligence, ip a4 
republican country. At present; great indonvrnicuce &sultedfio newspi: _ 
per publishers ftc)rh the wuut of a .eurrenc,y under fivekl&k~~~d fF0,m 
the expense of s&all pmittaiqs by n~all. ‘4he natir)nal g&erpnPel)t 
should have do~q something to less& this inconvenience by making let- 
ters, contnirlillgremi,tarkc’cs of sums under TV certain &llount, subject ool,y ’ 1 

I to smgle posGlgp. Hp would be n illing lo ‘take a well secuiea n&e’ of 
one dollar. ‘To him it was as c’on$<nient andas desir’able as kq,ecic!., .T. 

When g+ntlemcn :idrkt ih rfqctrine of the liatural right of men .to.talte 
care of, themselvepl they make a great step in the pat11 of true libcriy. It 
seems very difficult to pet rid of’ the m~uai$iral princible which sanct/qns 1 
an iriterikrence with the trade &or’ piivate porsuils of int!ividVale, , In I 

I 
monarchies, this int&&renre ib ‘+k for the purpose tif favoring par&n- : 
far ciasses ; but. any ir;terfc,renke of this kind, iu this country, I?lost be .‘.... 
against the happine.s ~rtcl rights of the people. And, ‘tihy ? .&&se Ihe 
wealthy aad ihc ‘powerful ,sould carry their influence into the’h?lls’of 

T ,legislation. while*the poor and the iguornut would not’be head t,ilere ; so 
that the legislature ~.woukl )eqcmt- r.oFrupt, Let, us sunder at’ kmce,:a)l 
these #+tmrtions,.tlnd then we st$il.%e teally free. In, support .of h’is 
argnrmzut, lie ~would quote a +sz~ge from Etitiund Burke, who may & ’ . 
considered as whig aulhority, beqau’se hi! doqrines, in general, ark sestzjin- . 
cd by the whigs : ,, . *; . 

. ‘I 
$6 It is and oi; the fiuest problk& of l~@slkon, and tillat has d&h 

engaged my thoughts, u heu I. followed lhat prc+sioq, wvli:~) the Mite 

ought to lake upon itself to direEt, by public wisdom, aud what it ought 
to leuve, with a:: IiMc ‘ir,l18rti?reuce as posrihle, to individual discrot&.” 
Re f~.dlg cotG$dw, ttit the ackic~n of govcrrrmect ‘1 should be co$&ed 
to ever.y Ihing that is rruly aud properly @Zic,,to !he public peace, rb . . 
the ptlhlic safety, IO lhe public order, IO t,be ppblic prosperity.” ‘He 

i 4 
relXIilll;S, that. ” thr k:ding .vice.-Hf die French nionarcliy, w:ls’5’goo& 
iutentic,m ill dirr:ctcd; and a r@e&:d&ire of g~Jvelllhqg too much. ’ ‘rhe 
hand %f authority \i’as socn in every thing and in every place. All, 

1 therefiarc, that hap~cwtl .amigs, ever1 in the course of domestic affairs, 
.was aitribukd to the government.“. . 

This \vas the setitiment of Edmund Btirlre; It was also the opinion of I 1 
Mr. Jeflbrsol;, ~$0: intimated, I’ think, in his fiir;+ messa$e. that there 

: might be a dau;c; df embakraqsing the comm,erce Of the ‘country’, by t 
I 
i ’ much gover~!menka.l regulation. .: . F ‘,+ . . : . 

Mr. ‘Van Buren, ‘in his Iirst‘message, expresses the same idea, when.. I . 
he says, that “ men are apt 10 ex$ect too much from governmeut.” ’ 

: 
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off al@nnece&ary, s-hackles, political, financial and commercial. F~M+ 
dom’in pit thidgs,.ae .far as is safe, is essential to the highest develope- 
ment of,hnman s>!ergies. Men want the protection of government in 
th@ir bus~n~s+#at its dictation, direction or support. Laissez nousfaire, 
“‘let usS$lo@“’ &‘celebrated reply of the French merchants to the min- 
ister who ?vvl t hetl to know what he could c!o for them, indicates the true 
policy of Iegislation on these &j&s.” 

Again, the ‘same paper, on December the 8111, says : “ Nothing is so 
discreditable to government, as to be made responsible for a!1 the ills which 
may befall.Jle community. The people should depend upon themselves 
for th means (if their prosperity. 

& 
Their own intelligrnce, prudence and 

indn ry, are ‘bompetent to the successful prosecution of their various 
eq&prises. Government should gire ample protection to all, and leave 

Nothing is so favorable to the progress 
merit of nationai wealth, as this self depending 

is compatible with safety and the rights of 
of political economy. In this opinion, 

all the enlightehed wri!ers upon the science which treals of the-means of 
devel6pin& n&onal wealth and indivitlnal prosperity, agree. . Cdmmerce, 
manlu~~ci6re~aSricultnre, all thrive best when “. let alone.” 
no.&ckles $er the pretext of supporting them. 

-‘J’hcy’want 
The aia’ which is 

offered.thern by government. almost invariably proves au obstacle and an 
embarrassment.” 

‘.’ ‘l’hesq.were .dqctrinep in which he entirely coincided ; and, if carried 
out, they \yould p]ee. commerce, trade and banking, upon a ploper and 

.tXe +ould confine the coercive action of government, 
and banking, to the enforcement of con- 
frsads and aggressions ; and, this was all , 

power to do in the mutter. When a man 
his neighbor, ho has a right to make it,if 

interfere and .dictate to I&. 
and it is not the right of government to 

There are other modes .by which agreat 
improvement..h thg knrrenci might be made. He alluded to the repeal 
of the usury Keyes, .’ It, was a notorious fact, that much good. h,ad been 
effected during ,$&late prcssere in the money markel, by a violation of 
these laws, and great;gbod’wuld doubtless result from a repeal of them; 
Government supposes every man capable of judging how mnch hy ought 
to give his lawyer, his doctpr., his clergyman, his mechanic, or his labo- 
rer, but the moment he. is. $qut to hire money, it does not deeni either of 
thekarties connect4 .with .lhe contract, a proper jm$e. It at once 
determines-that they.bave n& common sense in relati@$ln niorie’y, aud 
declares hoiv m,nch ,$t.lender shall receive for his mosey, and how much 
the borrower sh.11 glp. ;! 

If a man has a hgusk dr a farm to r;nt, he may zisk..ivbat he pleases f&r 
its use, but the ma&nt he s@ that. l&se,. and puts if into money, he is 
not per~iitted IO.Y&. what he-pleases for the use ofi his’ money, therefore, 
$e goverrlnieAt.4eems l&“incapable of judging’ of the value of money. 
This usury -t&?&ght io be modifie;d or repealed, and every man left free 
to act .as he pleased w.ith his honey. He need but point you back a few 
years, in this very city, ta show you the ruinous effect of this law. A 

l . 
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few years since, nearly one:haif”ii the 
when the pressure was no greater 
months, and they failed, because they would not 
pay more than ris per cent interest on money, to 
difficulties. 

During the late pressure, however, our merchants had the sa’&iiv io 
pay usurious interest ; because they discovered that it was vas,t]y’ b&r 
for them to pay a high rate of interest, when money was scarce;,&an to 
do without it, or sacr,ifice their goods when they would bri.ng byt.a;l~w ” 
price in the market, and when there was no demand for them... ‘%~.p: this ‘* 
means, the merchants of Philadelphia, have, during the late prtis.yre, &t. ” 
up their credit and carried on their business, \yhen, if they had,& availd 
themselves of the use of money on usurious interest, many of them &gul+” 
have failed. 

: . 
: ; ,fy$. .) * 

The usury law frequeutly compels your mer$&S .to make erjbrinotis”) 
sacrifice&%$ holds out a great inducement tq hri’proper spP&$&ob, try 
individu-eiFJ,~onnected wilh the banks. It pp&ts the bo?QQwe&f%ti . 

I 

obraining&.ope~.; tit a l!igh rate of hilerest, in %directchanneI;*d $jects’ 
him to the $ce&ty; of. gatting it through indirect means. I& &&t’&. ‘: 
to a brokel;, o? to some’ohe who has’sufficient influence to get q?oney frpq’. 
the banks, and there pay usurious interest for it. enhanced by a ‘chacge,%$ 
an indemnity for the risk and odium of violating the lalir;. He ,n!ust $ 
perhaps go to a director in the bank, who obtains monfty, in.&@, &Ins, .: 
from the institution, at six per cent, and then loans it,~~~~.~!qrch~~;nt,.or 
person desiring to borrow it, at twelve per cent. 

This is one of the great objections t? the 
because, in many cases, it requires two 
thefe would be but one, if the ultimate 
ow,p.contract with the primary lender. 

Bnoiher objection; growing out of this 
is the oppression of poor stockholders in 
a meting .{or tlie aggrandizement of 
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tion for robbers, if he had no bnnk tk plii it in, whiio’ I.& mercftant Upho 
for the &nt of money to enab!e him 

But rif. you have n 

for a better markrt. would know where to go to obtain A loqn to enable 

him to keep his property until IIC c0nld get (I lair price for it. BJ this 
means, flnctnatitrns in the price 4 praperty are prevented ; because If the 
m!t merchanthad bcen,ccmpeile~! tosell fo&apt of mnney, he mnsthnie 
sold at a *cry gv’at sarritire. i’he’salne thing wan :applicable to mec&- 
nits. A.‘mastt:r mechanic wlio is’ carryil,$‘<n ?i brisk flsinass, ma!i;es 
speedy ,sales iIl;d tlepof;its his money in banks, where ttte inechanic Who 

business chn’&tain ,the use’ OY it until ,he, 
making s;tl& 6f his %ranufxtnres: The*jking 1 b- 

of’ kce’$ng.in employ the mccha&%~d wbfk- +* 
ing men $-the counfr~ throughoilt the whole year. bixau~e. of th! f@i.- 

,, 
.i 

ties.whicl! it agofords at tii’nes when business IS’ dull., Yod. might take 

for inat:m?‘e those 6nga&l m tlie she+ business. W+., mtiile business ; 
was bfisk and ready sa!es could bc made, all hands woul$be employed, ’ 
buf when ii became dull, cmployer%‘wotild be compelled to dismigs their. 

h . hatid?.; +t-fo$the facilities afl%rded by the ban+, ,I *. : 

‘j’hnq ,then: bap,ks ,erercL$% benefic~al,&8&ice over ‘ihe mechanica ‘* 
in,ttirests of the coltntry,,, 9 ~$1’ ;y over rile c;i&meG$ interests,, by 
k& ‘ing the producers and the.~r~~,,uf;~cturers’alivjys empbqted’, or. Very 
!iea$y So. But. beside’ tlli:;, banks .had a democratic’ infhx$x, ab he 
thought he co&l show,. . .‘I’h.&y have;; &Gd&atiC irlfluehce; in the et 

an& ~tdrprizingcyounJnZ+tI fie !,. 
i~~s.~~‘~~~:~~ $~~~~f:e&$l, w$lhy ppiyli{i+ $hey by 
c leciing”jnd-epnoedfraiirlg: the &pita1 af the: couqtry, cxn ?&&‘faci;i~)cs 

I 

which ivil! enable $e qm nf,,bh,e.p,0or’inan to rise. in society;: .‘l’4ie direc- ! 
tots*oJ banks ‘et 10.1rnow &A industrious and entcr.prkillj +out$~man, and ’ 

&ins ioa% f&In the i;istititi&., whiclr’ enable ht&i’t”o’competc wiih ’ ” 
hv capital&, h’nd, by’this r&ane;the demand fopiabor is increased, ” 

, c&p.eiitio; is zooi.‘np at41 the ‘wliole-commnnicy is btnefitted. Banks 
tend tb it&ea$e c:apit?Paad dfnfinish interest, because lhey >&)rd every 
man who has fifiy &llars the me& ofi%vesGng it. Ry.,the’ir?dngementr 
to &aving,; which a rcac!! ~pp0rttm@y for iAvestqellt of. small’ 5UrtiS 
&e&s; capital is essenri:llly i&eased,‘.and, 2s a matter ofcaurpe, interest 
is &inished. 13~ the il:crease of av+ble cipit%jl; tb . productionaof 
the.dotintry arc increased, and the’ pri<e,tf labor is ipcrea od. 

;j 
. -.: . b 

C.&e money&.lqaned bnt to mechanics and man&ctu~e&, and the#,..get 
,.hp Q competition; whereb? the wages of our mech&ics. a<e raised, while’ 
their. prOductions are held at a cheaper rate, This incr&se of c$ital,‘. 

&th a pJ0per applicalion of it,‘also produces the inost happy resultsxm 
xhe poo?&‘classes of ‘tld’ co@m,m;ity. There w-as. s manner in which 
the application oficapitll cmitiibuted greatly to the *qeJfare a’nd prosperity 
‘of the peo*ple.at larg2 This was brought abo,ut by the:, incteye in the ,: 
total amount .qf the prpductions ofl;tk cquntry;;$ecausq., ‘wtien .th.e t&l 
amount of ,the I productions of a: &unt& is &Feased,- Gil persons are 

. &enefitte&*.j’it; tinless there be &Me viCiouu‘ ‘$i&ple in the la\rs IW pre- 
*’ vent a proger distribution. ‘, W,ell, sir, the ,pan@$.of incre;tsing the tuti 

‘7 .I 
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and the man of+mall means, and put hiln on’an eg&ily with the wb&hy: 
of the land; They have tended. to increase:capital, tb increase the pro- 

tile facl.. 
S&s,, bo\+,qver, was, ngC. 

‘!:I!$ true sbte of the. facts was. this, thYi1 ‘*n#f wealth wotld 
vi. always qcerclse wi influence ov~r”~bos8?hrp elnploy, to 3 cc&ip degree i 

., ‘but, esperiencc: has proved, incontes!.ibly, that ~i!c *men whti labor .,$n , 
*‘i&ncorpor&iJc establisllicents, 

C&We, conr@.s, 
such a?,& ire? worlis of Lycoming, ana. 

and in tile mannfactw$@ establishments of l’itt!bdrg ” * 
and bf .I-‘h~lade~Q3iia county, were m:lre operate’tl upon by this. ,l<ind of 

jnfiuepce, tha!l those who @or i'n the incorporated establis!lmcfibs.ln.Lon;- 
ell ;’ 3~l.l the reasnn of tb~s was obvious. It was this; tliat.?!@e’mho 

8 _, supefin’tentetl il\corporated establishuients were the representati~ee~~~pB- 
hold~s.of botlj ,politiFA parties, as a matter of k.onsequence,ith@ ~wonl~$ 

,“. hardlv vetlture to.dlsm& a wo&man for thi: Sndulgent exerci&. af his 

i 

l 
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rnoQw@ ,of right and wrong hat! become confounded in men’s minds, by this 
state of things, so far as the banks are concerned. So much is this the 
case, that it is now considered by many, that lhe charters of the banks, are, 
as contracts, binding pnly on one party ; and that, while the government 
of the &ate is bound by the charters granted to the b:~ttks, the banks are 
under no obligation, on their part, to fulfil the stipulations of the charters. 
The doctrine had been boldly advanced, that a battkinq corporation is at 
liberty to refuse lo pay specie for its notes, accorJin;r to its charter and 
its contract with the holders of the notes, whenever, in its opiuion, it 
shall be for the public interest that it shall do so. Of cuttlse, the result of 
this license is: that the bank is natural,ly apt to mist:Ae its own interest 
for the public interest, and gives its legtslation such a shape as best suits 
its own purposes of profit and aggrandizement. 

The gentleman from Ftanklin, (Mr. Dunlop) tells us that it is neces- 
sary that we should have a I1a~k of the United States. That, sir, is a 
very important question at the prc5enl lime. Cottvi:;c:e tne of the neces- 
sity of such an institution, and I wiil go for it; and, if it be not constitu- 
tional, I wi!l agree lo take such steps as will make it constilutional. 
Hut, as yet, I atn not convinced either of the necessity or the expediency 
of such an institution, even were it constitutiounl, as, itt my opinion, it is 
not. What is the yen~leman’s argument on this sttbject? He says a 
national bank is ttcscessary, in the tirst place, in order to keep other brinks 
in check. 

Then, sir, the gentleman proposes to give to a bank the legislative 
power of the conntry. The bank is to judge of the propriety of its own 
measures, which it may adopt for keeping the 1oc:tl banks under due re- 
straint. This is an alarming doctrine. It fills me with appreltettsion for 
the safety of my conntry’s dearest right,s and intcredts. \Yill you corn- 

mit to the legislation of the directors ol one great cetttral bank, the control 
of the six or eight hundred local, and state, and privztc battks ? If you 
do, you will, in effect; confer ttpon the n:ttional battkl the government of 
the Union. You will elevate it, in power and irit~nt!m:e, far above any 
department of the general governmettt, and srthject to its tender meroies, 
the private fortnnrs of :I large portion of the community. 
cannot he well antlsafeiy regulated by such means 

‘lb currancp 
Suppose you happen, 

at oue time, to hare in the baitk an infallible set of directors. MUSt We 

also suppose that they mill live forever ? Will th+Gr soccrssors never 
come ? ‘I’hs regulation oi soch a bank, and the control of the minor banks, 
through its action, tnnst always devolve upon a few individuals : and is it 
to be supposed that these men will never britlg their private interests into 
conflict ntth the public poti ? Do you belteve it possible tttat thirteen 
directors will all keep their eyes steadljstlv fixed ui~ot\ the public good, 
and never fail to act in iticcordattce with ii’! 
diiectors and their friends no epeculalors 

LVtll you tiild among the 
-it0 men w!lose chief aim 1s to 

their own advanccmettt :ntd profit ? 

The amount of the klitn is this, sir, you devolve on thirleen txt~tt tltc 
duty,of controlling and regulating the local banks ; and, in doiog this, you 
devolve OII lhese men Ihe care of legislating for themselves, and for the 
.mwtry. You bring private interests into question, and you necesjari[J 
&ring *hem into competition with public interests. 
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j 1 how in my pocket a letter of Voltaire’@, which aU’ords an illus~n&n 
driris matter, and 1 mill read it. 

1 
I.Mr. EARLE here read the letter. J 

‘I’hrta Voltaire was enahlrtl to make money by hying and se4liiYg s&k, 
~l~ollgtr he W:IS fin &slant frclm the stcwk excllnnge. Ile had a friend at 
ihe board of tlte nattional bank, which contrdled rhe currenev 01 France, 
~11o wrote to him and infor1netl him wl1e11 they were going 40 make I 
money plenty, and when they were going III ~nske it scarce. \Vlien it 

1 was twarce, be bought al low piccs, aud when it was plcr~ty, hc sold at , 

/ 

high prices. 

Ilow lnnc*lr money, is thus made, sir. in thc.Uni’rtl Statrs? Ancl ~IOW 
milch in England. ~l~rough tile ch:lnging policy of IlIe Hank of Ellglall(l? / 
A natiotd billll~ Iwe, wodtl efI:Ilde a Ibw metI l:* wI1lrol llie money mar- 
liet fur ttic4r uwn advantage. All these great moneyed iultitutions, clothed 

I 
with mnnopcdy, aid uii~licclied hv rivals wiiliiu tlie iiatic~~n, must tllus 

.Lpn;ll)le 1110 rraliy tcl rn:lke InOne~ at the I~rprnrc Of tile people at l;lrge, 
We know, fr0m llie returns of the Ixle Il;~uk of ll!e Uiiiletl St;ltcs, tllat 
ihe arnounl of spwie in ils vaults, greatly fluclwtcd 1’1an1 one lilrle to 
ano+rr, 11nt1 the currenvy~o~ lhe country pre:llly fluclnaletl at some peri- 
ods of tllc c*orpOri~te ixxisknce of lllal illstitution. ‘l’lie present United 
&ntI 8 HIlillt of Penus~lv~~ni~~ has the power. throdgll the uncon~mou 
privila;c?i brst~~werl lrpoll il , ant! its ferce of wpild :liid credit, greatly to 
af&.:t ~~~l~:~~Jps and the price of stxks. A h:lllli, collnecled with the 
nations1 gnseriiincnl, wdd excr&e a still greater and more dangerous 
power- a porv~~, too. WIIICII \vc;ultl undoubtedly, :t. some limes. at least, 
be ewwerl for private atId n811 filr ptrhlio brncfit. I say, with my friend 
from Ullion, that the ml~st bkilful tiuatrciers son1et.imes make gre;tt mis- 
takes,antl supposingil~at the diwdtion of a uatiotwl hank bealways IIonest, 

lieeping x single (;F” 10 tllC public iiitelrsis, tlll~y lllnv \et tlWlJly injure 
tl1e public, through the errors tu which whey ILUSL ,bc subject as murtsi 
men. 

But, you will nvaid all ihis cril. if you will oprn the trade of banking, 
to flee compe~itiou, ‘J’IIc wh~lle systcw will then regulale itself. We 
sl~all want 110 Such gralld reuuldtion Of the ctitretxy, as llie gentleman 
from Friiidiliu proposes ; 3lld 110 very great error can be committed iu 
Ielation to the currency. 

The haIlk of En&d ~IXS furnished a proof of lhe danger of entrusting 
to in~li~itlunl cllpldl\y al:tl ~~lfl~llllc~~s, tl!e conclusive privilrge of reg&~il~g 
tile vast irilrresls ot currency nut1 rs~lwn~e. ‘I’llaL instiluCon hat1 often 
been glllil~ Of’llll *,ye,ilest o~q~ressio~i. IL had SO u1:1uaged its concerus of 
Iale, as @ready trj 1ll.iurl: awl tippwss the American 1ner~~lw~ts and protlu- 
cerx. II had caused lhe loss 01 tweutv millions IO Allleric:a hy :1 slIddell, 
arl,ilrarv, and u’pplcisivc: cwicr;ict.ion ,;f IlIt: ct.rrrnc)-. ‘~‘lle ~lo!ver Of llljlt 
frc;lt j;lslilulic8n wersp:d E~~glaud, SIUI extended to Anwriva, rcaclling 
every Ill:ni wlu+ Is III almust any kind ol’ Irusil1ess, and parGwlarl.v affect- 
ingtlle collou growin:; mtei-cfist. ‘J’l1a1 bank, in 1835, nr tllewnlnmts, fill&. 
jrjg its vaulls illI Ot’ gold :IIl$l L;ilvw, well1 on llle ]&in ul’ ii;r:rrnsi1lg its 
j,&s to an Ixtrar rdI1Iary exICtil, ad loanlrq iurge SIIIIIS tr) 111e bLl11liem 

$,,.d ctlle:s ugaged in the Amcrxxu trade. ‘I’11crsc WllO reccivell thje 
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abundant accommodations, went on blowing up the hnbhle, intkting &,e 
prices of collon, by lending to those engaged in it+ ptnchase, anti &;a 
ment from this country. ‘I’he English commission houses extemleti grd 
cre(lits to Inerdtanls in the United States, and allowed ahem to draw very 
heavily on shipments of colkln made, or to he tllere;tf.er math:. h-3 
ns!ur;~l con$equcnca, 3 Idrge amount of specie was exported from Gre& 
llIi13ilt, to;ether with a vastly incre:lsetl amount of her III~IIII(;I~~~~~ 

The banI< soon found hers6’lf running short of specie, a~.! thinking dl&.& 
icJ&tl lo0 strongly to binf~ricn, sire suddenJy s~oppcddl accotnrnoda~~~~~~ 

to the American ~ra:k. The British commission houst,s accordingly sw 
ped their ;IccommodaCons to American shipping mert:han~s. ‘I’lieir (jr&s 
Were prt:teslctl-many great hokise;i, bcith iii ICngtantl md iu thk coui~~r~~ 
~1~0 Id been doing an immense huaiueas qxm this infi;lreti credit FF++ 
tern, Cded. Colloli fell one hali immetliiilely, in price. ‘I’lle I3:ttxk & 
EngIant xtlmittod Lh;lt. Llle price err ct~Llt~i1 tlepct~tletl up011 her acc:om:rrt&- 
lions to tlie hmcricail houses ; for dicr ihal ;Irtit*le hat1 bec*ome great,@ 
(lej)rcssed, the b;lllli, in a wrilten nu5wer 10 au npplknio:~ i;rr :lid, ma& 
by the h~rusrs in 14ivcipool, enyaged in ihe cotton tr.dc, refilstd th- r&$&f 
asked, and placed tlie refusd ul~on lhe csxpress grounil, th:lt to gr.ms,& 
wouitl raise the price of colton, and hentdit the holders :11 Ihe expense 4$ 
the rest of the comrnunily, seemingly overlooking llie hi%, ~liat 111~ a&& 
5~~s ui~.jnslly depressed, through her ngsilry, an(l \h;\L 10 raise the pr& 
would be nothing more tlra11 to cease lrom her injusuce. 

Tnstead of g:r3tlually diminishing their accoinmodntions to the hon91?% 
engaged in this tl:de, the banli directors. wlleli they limrid specie lea&g 
E~~glathl, sk~ppd sudtlenl~-, so as to proihh~e die grt!:itest nlilount of;d&. 
tress ;md cunf~teion. ‘fl10usantls in this coiiiiWy were rdined hy r&z 
revolutitm. ‘I’he iiiercliants in EnglO~ntl came on Iheir knees lo lhe h2+& 
They begged for discounts. The lordly h:urk~rs replied, we will re&ae 
you upon certain eondilions. You must vitd Iteyoiir coiltracts will8 f~~sg 
Alneric;ln friends; you must dishonor Four at*cel)t.tnres already ina& +. 

advance, i1p011 shipments of collon ; you inlist sent1 to Americ i;r OJI&;‘&; 
and stop nil advances 011 eoltoll. ‘I’he etfect ~2s st~~ltlen rnin 10 *m 
houses, nnrl a gre:ll draf1 on America IiJr sprcic. The 1ffctr1 11ptm &# 

CIJUIltty, W.IS Lo increase the pressure for iwnc~‘, a:d p~otlucr 8 bm 
&prrsslon in the price of colton. Very soon dter, lhe pressure IEC~,~ 
~0 jlllense, Illat our bauks we:e intlucarl 11) PuSiIt~nd sperlc p;tyn:~3:‘i?; 
The specie demauds fur shipnicnt Id increased, and ~Jr0dWet~ it run NF~ 
parlicular pds. 

1~ has been said that the president of the Pennsylvnnia8 F3nli of &a 
UniieJ States, opposed the prol)osiiiou to suspend specie p;lpmen& &$ 
]le tljtl so. I am sorry Ihal his counsels wer.: 1101 l~~llowt~tl. ‘1’0 Bairrr 
coulillucd die pay,ment of ?ipe(.it- J. would liave avertetl m!ich of ihe r&a 
alld stagnation ol trade and employti~enl, wliicll (i,llowe,.l ; nnd tif-‘gk 
ruinons consequences ol thal me:t.+trc, in IUP opinion, the e11d is II~FI a;e~ 
1 believe tllat the ptcden~ of ~IIO If;~llli 01’ IIW U11i~ct1 SWCS, if IIC &.& 
the course ascribe I 11) him, W.IS rigiil, :lllLl hat Ilro*c \I II0 sugge& a 

suspension as 111~ proper remedy, were wrong, ad rhat he is now WE&~ 
if he opposes a prompt resumption. 

In my opiniou, the bnnlis are invested with 110 discretionary ;1ow~;~ 
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tldlisse the constitrJtion or the laws. I think they might have taken orher 
Ml ,better means for meeting tlJe emergency. I admit, that they ought 
%o:to have distressed their solvent debtors. The distress and the embar- 
tassmenti of the banks, were not so great as to render necessary, either 
a suspension or a general oppression of banir debtox Bonds might 
,have been issned, payable at a certain future date, whic!J wou!d have 
served for rrrnittanre to England, instead of .speric. The president of the 
Bank of the United St:Jtes, to his great credit, did issne bonds of the bank 
‘to a eonsideradle amount, and sent them to Europe to answer the purposes 
d,specie. If the New York anti other banks, hatl, I)y a joint arrangement 
and mJJtua1 responsibility, pursued a -imilar course, and aKorded rklief 
to shippers to England, (be crisis *voul,l have passed wittJout the necessity 
of any suspt>nsion. We should then have goue on much better. 

But, if the hanks were wrong in susprnding specie pavve~ta. t!lcy are 

now tit111 more so, iu their conunued refusal IO resume. ‘I’he continuance 
of the suspension nin.it be productive of serions inconvenience to the 
~ltole country, and, In the end, would be inUjurions to the banks them- 
selves. There was no longer aJJy plaosible excuse for the continued 
WqleIlPiolr- none which wctuld, for a moment, stand examination. The 
b;t&s, which Il;\\e so long fat,tened upon the producing classes, might 
aflurd to lose a little in times of general depression, irrasmuch, as before 

the suspension, they bad been detivilig vast profits, as their dividends had 
SbOWll. 

They weJe uot willing to divide any p:Jrt of the loss and of the incon- 
.venienpt? with the cammuility. Holthng tlJe staK in their own hand, they 
will not ventnre olJt, nntil they are perl’ectly safe and secure, whatever 
may become of the commuiiity. It is incumbent on t!Je banks, if they 
me;Jn to acknowledge the force of any obligation, LJnder which they rest, 

to take upon ttJamsc4ves some &are of tire inconvenience produced by 
the public embarrassments. Haviog, sonJe of them at least, helped to 
bring embarrassment \Jp!ltl the who1 I: community, by their mirmanage- 
menl and their recliledsness, l.hev ndw, Jn defiance of the spirit of that 
constitution which requires the enlorcetnent of the obligations of con*tacts, 
)JaVe the a&mtary to endeavor to rende.’ !& present slate of thuqa per- 
pWU1t. 

1 am, therefo e, desirous, (said Mr. Earle) to pnt s{JmetiJing in the con- 
stitution which will force H reournption by the hanks. and prevent a recur- 
reJJcc of simi!ar suspensions here&r ; aud something which will enable 

the crcJdit.ors of’ the b>Jnks to realize their money. He wor~ttl like lo have 
a provrsJo:1 which would erJsble the creditclrs of the b:lnkb, t,o rcovtr their 
&es. by srJm;nary process -without stay of exc,culion-tJ,rouglJ a suit 
before a Jnsgistrate or county court. 

Mr. E. said he regret,ted tlJat the Inte bank convention, held at ?iew 
York, had not stJcceeded in effectirtg a resumption. ‘I’ht: New Yo, k 
banks, on that occasioJJ, were undottbtcdlp ri:ht, and the Philadelphia 
banks wrong. ‘hey were, Jnost of them, able to resume. AlI that were 
sound, could resume at one time as well as aJJother-the c;~uscs which 
produced the suspension, having ceased to p;:r.lre. The embxJassmenta 
&.the,country, so fttr as they arise from an unsouJ8d currcJJcy, would 



altogether cease, the moment that the t;nnks resnmed. ConGdenc:e would 
be, in a mo41ent. restorfatl. and dommer(‘e would revive. 

It waf :I mi5takr, lo suppose tllat reanmption would! now be attended 
with dislrrss. Tile chief’ cause CIF :tie run upon the banks for specie, 
had wmed tfl hve any cfkt. ‘I’lle dcm.md for specie for exportation 
wits over. .tl! tlla: was now wa~rtctl \vas coniitlence, :i:~d every thing 
wouid ;jo 08 FIR wc~ll :IS before tlli, ~uip~~lsio!~. He had 110 doubt tht, lf 
the hfjE;S V.‘llUitt. ;tt OIICC, WdllitlH, the tI;Li/,: (II‘ ii;c cclminy spring would 
be bell4tted. ‘1’11~ demand for our nranrifactures woulri be grea:ly in- 
crcasec!. A whil;r rncri:!3ant, coini:!g in lately from the ivest, had told 
him, ;.h:lt tht’ sl)r~t~g trade only wantcti the impulse of rssumptiim. That, 
ilrlif that alone. x~ould re-estnblish lm:iness :antl r:‘6101t? cfH~titlc:lc?. The 
banks ~hemselvcs, it’ they were c,il):!ble c)L’ apprcciatin~ their own ultimate 
and rcsi intt:re.jts, wo!,ltl hasten LO resume ; for, tlfoa~h they may tempo- 
rarily prolit by the present state (IL’ things, yet iis continuance, for a much 
lonqer time, must hazard the whole banking system. Exchange is now 
virtually al, or below par, and, in my opinion , (said Mr. Earle) the banks 
cnuld, without incovenience, resume in one fortnight from this day. 

Money (said Nr. E.) is abundant in Europe ; and, beside this, the 
banks can remit bonds, if there be occasion for it, but there will be none. 
We have already paid our debt to England, so far as it need be paid, for 
the interests of both countries will for a long time require, that the new 
should obt:lin t:redit of the old, and exchange has of consequence fallen. 
Horn. ~hc-n. can tire banks be injured by resumption? It was said that 
we now had eighty millions in specie. 4 few years ago, after a suspen- 
sion of two or three ye4r3. we ‘resumed payment, with only twenty-five 
millions, perhaps less. Why cnuld we not resume now, unless indeed 
there is dauger that the merchants mall send our specie abroad. Hut that 
is out of the question. It cannot be exported to a profit. Very soon, it 
is probab!e, that, from diminished importations and very heavy remittances, 
our indel)tetlness to England, will be so reduced helow what is customary, 
that txchallg<t will be below the par of our bank notes. It is now our 
intc:rc.st, and that of Great Britian, to import specie into this country, 
instead of our paying it out. It can soon be imporred, paving interest, 
insurance, and freight, without loss, reckoning the value if the bill of 
exchange here in the same commodity, gon are entitled lo receive for it 
in England. Yod raceivc a bill, for inslauce, payable in England in 
gold. Ii’ it is a good bill, you will rrceive for it so much in Troy weight 
of gold. You may buy the bill here, for a less weight of gold than you 
will he entitled to receive for it in England. There was no reason why 
fesumption shouirl be delayed. He hoped chat either the convention or 
the legi&ture, would take measures to force it. 

My democratic friends (continued Mr. Earle) must be content to suffer 
corporations to exist. ‘l%cy are of the spirit of the age. It would bc as 
impossible to annihilate them, as it would be to dam up the current of the 
Mississippi. Everv war that is waged upon them, illcreases their num- 
ber and their strength. Are not the joint stoclt associations becoming a 
part ot’ the system of the world ? 

Ths only question, then, is whether we shall have free competition in 
he formation of banking associations, or privileged and exclusive mono- 
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Ipdies. Shall we give charters of incorporation to all who ask for them, 
Bpnn certain and equal coudilions ; or shall we give them only to those 
Who corrupt or persuade the legislature. and who act only with a view 
C selfish purposes 1 

There is dat!ger (said Mr, E.) that some of these banks, by special 
Ignivileges, will iuterest themselves in politics, and it is alleged that some 
d them h:lvc,done so. But, if we modify the usury LIWS, and open the 
banking business lo free competilion, t!ley will, iu a great measure, be 
mnderetl harmless. All banks mill stand on an equal footing. It would 
8s~ sidieulous tn day, that we ehoultl be unnble to buy of a merchant, on 
33miltlt of a differenre in politu23 : 2nd so, in regard 10 banks. When all 
zwe thrown open to free competilion, there can be no reasonable fear of 
pdihxl power or inflnence from them. The banks would discount, and 
mntfer other business acr,omtnod;,l.iotls, as they were eallcd, to one man 
as well as to another, without rekard to p,ditics, if the business was open 
&I free competition-joist as Ihe merchant is eager to sell his merchsndize 
Ea: ~11 who will buy, regardless of the politics of his customers. It ia 
sly when the bauks Ik:lve great exclusive privileges, that they become 
&mgerous in llie field of politics. 

As to the amount of capital which may be permitted to be employed in 
za hank, under a general bauking law, ii was unimportnnt. Although it 
was true, as he had endeavored to show, that the combination of a great 
eapPt;d, with a monopoly pririleg.e, mas dangerous. If any persons estab- 
EIahed n thirty five million. or a h!‘ty million bank, ur&r JUG!\ general and 
equal law, he would uot rare, for rhe different large banks wili check 
each other, and it is less dangerous to hart, twenty national b.&3, than 
P single 01:s with an exclusive privilegr, though he did not think so Lrge 
PI) amount wauld he found necessary, or profitable, t9 the stockholders, 
mnder a syslem or free ~017lp~tliiOn. ha soon as the monopoly privilege 
was abolished, it would he found that the very large it:stituGons would be 
mwieldy and unprofitable, in comparison ivith those of more moderate 
@@tal. 

Neither had Mr. E. auy ob.jection to the employment of foreign capital 
i the banks, under n free banliiug lam. He believed that great benefit 
Ld been derived, and ROIIM be derived, Ib this country, from the use of 
&reign capital. The country had beeu built up, in a great manuer, by its 
aid. 

HP did not see why foreign cnpit:d should not be employed here in 
&nking, ns well as in trade, or iu railroad stocks, or in stale IOans for 
‘pnisrellaneous ol~jrcrls. fl e g ranted, that ill 2 political bank, foreign inffu- 
deBee was Ilntlesirable ; but, as Foon as free t&e in baniiil:g busiuePs was 
estahlisheir, the banks would nrcess:4y cease to be political engines, and 
Uhe foreign capital employed III them, woultl be as harmless as that which 
weks investment in.other American securities. ‘i’be amount of foreign 
eapilal now invest4 in tliIi+ereut Americ~ar~ secririlies, chiefly in state 
stocks, and state and corporC5tion hds, probably exceeded oue hutdred 
millions of dollars. Iii the I’ennsj lvauia slate stocks alone, sixteen mil- 
Sions of c!oll;lrs are invested. 

He dXered from the late President of the United States, wholly in 
Bgartl to the injurious effects whiob he ascribes to the’ introduction of 
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foreign capital into the United States. CapiM was what a portion of our 
coirnlry most w:rnted ; for laid, labor, enterprize, and industry, we had. 
We b)rrow money in England, where it is now worth fimr per cent, 
while here it would be wo;th twelve. A I.lrge porlion of this capiM we 
send to the west, hy giving rredit to llle mer:hants of those ports, and it 
is there employed in clearing new lards, which affords a vast profit in 
the increase of production, we:dih, and populalinn. Pennsylvania and 
the east are not intlehted to Europe, on their own account, but only on 
ac~onnt of the people of the new states, to whom they have qiveu credit 
to the full estent received. 
the various channels of 

Auolher porlion is employed in improving 
communication -the whole is elficiently nsed in 

the developing of our vast iFsources As log as we c~ltl get foreign 
capilal at so low :I r;lle of inlerc&. and employ it 10 so much advantage, 
so long it wo111d be for the interest of the Suited States, to employ it,and 
invite it inlo the country. 

Under :I free banking law, much capital, from different portions of the 
wo~ltl, wouhl be :~ttracted IlltIler, for capita!ists woultl prefer to trust their 
funds in the hands of individuals, whose skill and integrity wnultl be a 
guaranty oi the safety of the investment. If this system of free bank- 
ing were ever established, its results. he was confident, would recommend 
it to the whole country, and it would soon be adopted in every slntc. 
We should, after that, hear no more of a great n;itional, political bank, 
nor of bank legislation. New nnd efficient modes would be discovered 
and adopted, for the regulation of exchanges: and here be would remark, 
that the people ofthis country sufLret1 mnch, for the want of more suita- 
ble means of securing prompt and cheap erch‘rnge. Even with a naiional 
bank, on the plan ‘heretofore resorted to, this great object would not be’ 
secured, in relalion to every section of country. 

Further. in regard to the advantages of employing foreign capital, they 
were too plain to be mistaken or neglected under present circumstances. 
In some parts of the countr.y, and parlicolarly in the cotton region, capi- 
tal is much wanted for clearing new land. 11 is frequently, if not gener- 
ally, found expedient to pay fifteen or twenty percent for money, lo buy 
and clear land. A man, after purchasing and clearing a piece of new 
land, may make, by his first crop, fifty per cent on the whole investment. 
As long as foreign capital was wanted for such purposes, it would be very 
desirable to get it. He would Lare no objection 10 see a hundred mil- 
lions of foreign capital brought into Pennsylvania. It would not hurt 
any body. 

The more capital we had, the greater would bethe inducement to labor, 
and the better would labor be rewarded, for the inlerest of money is paid 
out of the profits made upon the employment of labor, and the lower the 
rate of interest, the larger the proportIon of produclion which the em- 
ployer cn:i leave with the producer. 
this capital into one large institution, 

But, sir, I do object to putting all 
and then giving that institution 

exclusire privilftgcs. If we are not to have an entirely fr<Le competition, 
then let the capital be divided among several banks. If it is necessary to 
have a large bank, let all lhe states have branches of it. It is not neces- 
sary Ihat the bank sl~oultl be chartered by the United States. One stata 
can charter a bank, and the other states can charter the branches. I hare 
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said that it is not necessary to have a national hank ; hut, if you will flaw 
one, do not let it be one only, but twenty, for, with that number, no one 
could have the dangerous power which monopoly gives, 

Again, why could not all the advantages of a national bank be obtained, 
as well without, 3s with the incorporation of a great institution ? Why 
could not the United States goverumeut, extend the benefit which they 
have given to a national hank, to a number of state institutions 1 Let all 
the institutions, the pnymeut of whose notes is properly secured, have 
the benefit of the United States law, heing received every where for gov- 
ernment dues. To such a law he could have no great ob:jectiou. Hut he 
did object to the ret:lblishment of one sole ma‘mmoth bauk, and he trusted 
it would never again be attempted with success. 

On the subject of tile coustitutionnlity of a bank, and the regulation of 
the curreucy, much had bern said, and he believed lhat many errors of 
opinion had been fallen into, in regard to it. His belief was, that con- 
gress had not tbc coustitutional power to establish a bauk out of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. 

The gentleman from Susquehanna, (3Ir. Re:ld) was of opinion that the 
states had not the constitutional power to charter banks, and that the 
power was ttiken liom them hy the constitution ; and the gentleman from 
Philadelphia, (Sir. Scott) thinks that congress has a right to issue a paper 
medium, and to nl:llte it a legal tender. Ho could not coincide w-ith either 
opinion. 

In his opinion, the constitutiou had not diminished the power of the 
states over the subject of banking, except that it preveuted them from 
making bank notes a tender. Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Van Buren were 
the only two presidents who, according to his view, had held the true 
doctrine on this subject,-viz : that the regulation of banking aud paper 
currency, was entirely out of the control of the United States govern- 
ment. 

The constitution gives congress the power to collect the revenue, but 
not JO interfere with the currency, which the people of the states may 
please to employ in their own business. The power of congress over 
this subject, hxs been claimed on two grounds : the first is that the con- 
stitution gives con’gress the power ‘I to lay and collect taxes, duties, 
imposts and excises, to pay debts, and provide for the common defence 
and general welfare of the United States ;” and by another clause, 
declares that congress may pass all laws necesdary, in order to carry into 
effect the delegated powers. 

This is the chief argument in favor of the constitutionaliti of a nationaI 
bank. But is tbe establishment pf a national bank necessary, to carry 
these delegated powers into effect? I deny it. I believe that it is not 
necessary Zor that purpose. There are three other modes in which it can 
be effected, without a national bank. Either of these three modes will 
answer the same purpose, as well, or better. One of these modes is that 
wbidh has recelitly been tried, with some needful modifications. If that 
system were continued, be would modify it, by providing that the local 
banks, employed as depositories, should pay interest upou their deposite; 
add that the government should have summary process, judgment and 
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execution, against them, as against merchants in revenue cases. If this 
process for the collection of debts were observed in regard to deposit 
banks, we should never hear of their stopping payment uion their public 
deposites. \ 

The second system which he had in his mind, was still better. Sup- 
pose that the treasury be directed 10 receive its revenue either iu specie 
or in its equivalent-specie bills of good banks. Let it be provided, if 
y.ou please, that the trtasurer shall receive all such aotes, always SU~PO- 

sing them to be specie notes, as the state. within which any revenue i 
paid, shall receive for its dues. J,et &ase notes be deposited with any 
banks, or other corporations, or with any individuals who shall give pro- 
per security for the discharge of the trust, at:d sbail consent to take the 
notes, and pass them to the credit of the United States, as cash. Let the 
preference be given to those depositories which offer the government the 
highest rate of interest for the use of the money, with security for its 
re-payment to be taken by the judges of the United States cnurfs, and by 
way of ftlrnishing a motive for the prompt and faithful performance of 
the trust, by the depositories, let there be a certain per centage requi- 
red, as damages, from the depositories, in cases of non-payment. This 
mode of collecting, keeping, and disbursing the revenue, would answer 
all the purposes in view. For congress to go beyond this, and assume 
to regulate the currency-to regulate exchanges, and to control the 
local banks, was clearly unconstitutional. Congress can only look to the 
collection, custody, and disbursement of the revenue, by meaus safe, 
cheap and efficient, and these means may be found in this plan, without 
the proposed resort to a national bank. 

As to the distribution of the money after it is collected and deposited, 
nothing can bc more easy. It is in the great romulercial cities, that our 
revenue is collected. If money he wanted any where, let drafts be drawn, 
atshort sight, upon the depositories in the cities, and sent to the disbursing 
agent, there to be sold. They would always bear a premium in many 
parts of the country. They would be much better any where, for the 
purpose of distant remittances, than specie. Bv this mode, too, the 
taxes of the people would be reduced, as the government would derive 
an income from its deposits, which would to that extent enable it to 
diminish the taxea. 

The rhird method, by which the power delegated by the constitution of 
the Uniied States, might be carried into effect without the aid of a national 
bank, was the sub-treasury, or independent treasury plan. ‘rbc govern- 
meut had a right to iidopt this mode of collecting and keeping the revenue, 
for that purpose, but not for the purpose of coerciog Ihe states into a par- 
ticular system of currency or banking. It was not necessary for him to 
express an opinion as to which of the foregoing inodes should be pre- 
ferred, further than to say that, in regard to the, mere keeping and dis- 
bursement of the public money, that mode was the best, which, to the 
greatest safety, added the greatest economy. But no mode was proper 
nor constitutional, which iuterfered with the rights of Ihe states to regulate 
their paper currency in their own way. 

The second ground on which the power of congress to establish a 
bank is claimed, is, that ‘5 congress shall have the power to regulate the 
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ctmmcy.” How often do we hear these words. They are daily quoted, 
here and elsewhere, as a part of the constitution of the United Slates, as 
the church service is sometimes quoted, instead of scripture. But there are 
no sucll words in tl~e ronstilution. There is no such provision there. 
NO such power is tl~~legated to congress f’y the conslitution, dircctlv or hy 
implication. ‘I’he rloctriiies of snnic cmlneul po!ilir:ians, are, in Ll;iti mat- 
ter, t&co as the test of the constitution, just as,the church servicbe, wllich 
is man’s work, is often quoted as the wortl’of the Almighty. 
has, indeed, the I 

Congress 
LL lower to coin monr~v and to rcgulntc the value 

thereof;” but this is a very dircrcnt tl,iili ?rom ii power to regulate all 
kinds Of cllrrency, lo colitrol sl;ate l~:~nlia, and to tell the states and the 
people of the slates, wItat lii;!tl of currency tlley shall use or eschew. 
The power to put a stamp on, and regulate the value of, coins, is quite 
another thing. ‘l%is does not prevent the states from managing their 
own paper curreucy. ‘I’hey cannot coin money, and they must take 
their coins stamped u’nder the authority of the United States, at the value 
designated by the governlnenl ,-but beyond this, they may have what 
sort of currency they please, for the use of all who may voluntarily 
receive if, so they make nothing hut gold or silver a legal tender in pay- 
ment of debts, that is, of engagements contracted to be paid in gold and 
silver. 

The states may take, as their currency, and permit their peop!e to take 
and p:~ as currency, tobacco noted, or wheat notes, as has been done. 
There is nothing in the constitution to prevent a state from consenting to 
receive in payment of its taxes and dues, notes, promising to pay in corn 
in rye, or in any other commodities. 

This power of regulating the paper currency, then, belonga solely to 
the states,, and this reason for creating a narioual bank, falls to the 
ground. Rut it is said that we must have a national bauk, for the 
regulation of the exch:mge?. Hut a currency, such as is wanted 
for the sake or uniformity of value, could be much belter obtained 
by the means which he had indicated in his plan. for a general bank- 
ing law, thau hy any bank of the Unit4 States. By the plan which 
he had indicated, the erchangcs would be conducted more promptly and 
cheaply than by any that the United Slate& could establish. The not3, 
secutrtl on real estate, bearing interest, and guaranlied by a bond, would 
have a credit every where. This would auswer all private purposes. A 
national bank, on the plan usually advocated, could not make exchange 
practically equal ; for, though the notes would he hut little below par any 
WIlere, they might he consideiahly above par in some placc~. But, if 
the United States gorernment I:as the power to regolatc exchanges, why 
can it not exercise that power tllrough the stitite bank, or other of its 
own tlepclsitories ? If tllis be the piovince of that government, can we 
not afford to keep ten millions on h2nd for this: purpose 1 We could not 
have disposed, in any better way, 
states by the dislribuiion act. 

of the money which we loaned to the 
110~ easy it would be liar congress IO rcg- 

ulate the exchanges by employing the &ale banks. and compensating 
them, if necessary, for ihat purpose . ? How easy it would he to agree 
\vith the st;lte banks to give 111,osl ample ser.urily Li)r the funds of the gov- 
ernment tleposiletl with them, ;mtl also, to pay a proper interest for, the use 
of the money, with a provision that upon the deposit of a sum by any 
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citizen, to the credit of the government, in any one of the deposit bnnk3, 
I1e should, upon reasonable notice, bc entitled to receive the same amount 
out of the public funds in any other deposit bank. 

Th113, a bill might be made payable in thirty days after sight. and the 
exdtange on it be abnut cme half or one per cent. The funds, then, 
might be used, and neitlrer tl1e government, 1101 the deposit hanks. would 
incur any scrioits expense in the trausporladon of speeic from one por- 
tion of 1he c*oun~ry to i111c)ther. As he had already said, ihe exchanges 
belwecn difliarent places lialanc~il themselves. He, therefore, did not 
believe rither in tile espedicsney or the poliry o F veslrng any one inslitu- 
tion with the sole power of reyala1ing the c111renr:y. lf he did. he 
woul~l have the clirertors eli~ctad by the pul&c, and the institution g Iv- 
erned try certaiu fixcsd rules. It slioiiltl keep an average of from ten to life 
teen miilions of specie in its vaults, a1111 should regulate discounfs accor- 
ding to certain invariable rules. and no1 according to the directors 
opinions of expediency. Now, he was free to admit Illat an instit11tion 
governed hy governmaut oficers aild fixed rules, might be in Some 
respects nilvan~~geocis. ILmight he regulated in its issues by reference to the 
price of lalior--as he had stated 011 Saturday-and the 11eces3ariee of life. 
When the price of labor and l”ovisions ivere found tleprecia1ing in value, 
it was a proof of the currency becoming too plenty. When we found 
the currency apprerialed, it could be let out, and wlien depreciated. we 
coulil draw in. When prices are risiuq or f.dling, the issues should be 
regulateil accordingly. He SiltV no uecessity, however, for an institution 
of this kind. 

It had heen said, tl1at our embarrassments. in relation to the scarcity of 
money and tl1e rate of interest. were attributable to the acts of 1he gov- 
ernment, and the abolition of the United St ~tes Ban!: as a national insti- 
tution. For himself, he did not believe it. He did not bel:eve that the 
present high r:lte of interest was at all attributable to the want of a 
national bank, no: to the acts of the porernment. fIe thought that nei- 
ther the government nor a Bank of the United States possessed the 
power to prevent the embarrassments antler which we were now 311ffer- 
ing. The cause3 which had led to them, were such a3 had aometilnea 
occurred, and would, in all probability, agnio happc~~. What, he inquired, 
was a rate of interest ? Lt is a payment for the use of capital. Capital 
consists of land -of evcsry tl1ing that is useful to 1nankind. ffow is the 
price of capital regulated ? Precisely in the saine manner as that of com- 
modities :-temporary flucti1ntio113, accorlling to the supply and demand 
for it: average prices, according to to the average quantity and skill of 
labor necessary to produce, preserve, anrl tran3port it to the place where 
wnnted. 

When rnil roads were invented a few years since, the experiment was 
tried and found successful. What was the couseqoe11ce! Why, the 

people ~hronghout all Europe and the United States went rail road mad, 
he might almost say. The great prospect of realizing immense profits 
from investing capital in rail roads, induced meu to,ernbark in these 
enterprizes. Tl1e consequence was that laborers for public works were 
in much demd, and 311 these men must have food and dothing and 
shelter, yet they were not, by their labor, adding to the food, clothing and 
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buildings of the country. So, with regard to iron, :I great quantity of 
which was used in the making of the rail roads, arti we were adding 
none to the stock. It came from abroad. Here, then, was capital sunk, 
and not yielding an immediate and adequate return, hnt the return was 10~ 
be at some future time. This was the state of things going,on, to a cer- 
tain extent, throughout the civilized world. And, the consequence was- 
to make capital scarce. Now, the trne remedy for IIS to have adopted, 
was to hare repealed our usury laws, au d thus inrleased our capital. 
The interest would gradmally diminish, and in a few years return to the 
old standard. He maintained that if we left banking and every thing else 
open to free competition, the rate of interest would. !l!fcJr(? any great lapse 
of lime, bc reduced to four or five per cent; for so hg XI the rates are 
high. the inducements to saving instead of consuming the products of 
industry, will cause annual additions to capit& until its abundance shall 
bring a rednction of its rent. 

He entertained the opinion that we ought to adopt some restrictions, 
in the constitution, in relation to the subject of banking, because there 
was a c’orrupting influence exerised eve! the legislature. If we said, in 
the constitation, thal the legislature should do every thing, by general ’ 
laws, conferring equal privileges upon all, that would be the most desira- 
ble restriction which he could wish to see adopted-someting like the fol- 
lowing : 

1. No banking privilege shall hereafter be granted, except in pursu- 
ance of a Jeneral law, which shall open the hnsiness to free competition, 
and provlclp, a mode hy which lhe redemption of hank notes may be 
gnairantied, and the guaranty thereof authenticated by a public stamp; 
and which shall also provide an adequate penalty to Indemnify the note 
holder for non-payment of specie, on demand, when due and payable, 
together with the most speedy and effectual method practicable for obtain- 
ing final judgcment. execution and attachment of credits in suits for debts 
due by banks, or banking companies. 

2. On all suits against banks or b+nkers, brought upon notes issued or 
moneys deposited, the deiendant or defendants shall pay interest at the 
rate of one per cent per month, from the commenecmenl c:f the suit, until I 
the actual payment of the debt. 

But, if we could not find a majority here to carry &t the great doctrine 
of democracy-o f liberty, that every man should be free to judge For 
himself ; if those who had 6‘ no monopolies” on their lips ; but at the same 
time thought that some men should have exclnnlve privileges, it was high 
time that this convention stepped in, and becvnme the guardians of the 
people, bnd put restrictions in their constitution to prev&t the granting, 
in future. of any special privileges, except accompanied with adequate 
eafegnalds and restrictions. He had drafted some suggestions which he 
would read, not as what he preferred most of all, but as what would 
become desirable, if the system of chartering by special enactments 
was still to exist. 

No bank shall hereafter be chartered by special act of incorporation, 
except on the following conditions : 

1. The term of the charter not to exceed fifteen vears, and the char- 
ter to be repealable by the act of two successive legislatures. 
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2. The notes issued shall not exceed the amount of the capitsl actu- 
idly paid in, all 4ch notes shall be issued upon stamped paper, fur- 
nished by the state, ant! countersigned by two srate of!icers, at the 
expense of the b3llli. 

Mr. IL snid he would restrict them in 1.hcir issues to the amount of 
their canita!. He would even go iurthcr than this ; althougl1 he thought 
restricti& in clJ:Jrt-rs were not so necessary :111d bencfici3l in restrain. 
ing exces~1ve issue.*, <. ‘I$ to throw open lxinking to free competition. In 
the stnttes of K.lmle l~lan~l and .Mass:~r:h~isett!;, h3nirinp business, through 
the facility of obt;Cniug chnrtets, wxs uearly open to fret competition. 
What ~3s the result? R’hp, the hnks circulated in Massachusetts but’ 
one fourth of theJr capital in noles, ant! in l-Zhode ls!;md, where the corn-- 
petition is greuter? ouly 311 eighth. while some banks in this state’circu- 
late two and 3 half times the :nnou:Jt of tl1eir capital, and the circulation 
of al! the banks in this c~Jo1moncve;rliiJ, in proportion to their capita!, is 
considcr;Jb!y gre3ter 1h3n in lthode Is!:Jnd 3nti Massachusc1ts. 

3. The stock of every bank so chrtcrec! Aa!1 be sold at public aoe- 
tion, in qunn1ities not IJxcccriiuq five &11es, aud the premium paid into 
the st3:e treasury. 

4. Each banb s!Jccial!y charterrd as :Jforesaid, shall forthwith pay 
into the slate treasury two per cent on the amount of its capital, and 
shall ,pay, in like lnanner, annually, OIJ~ half uf a!! its profits above the 
rate of six per cent per nnnuni; the fuur! so raised to bc uretl, if neces- 
sary, for the p3ynJent of the notes, ant! interest thereon, of any banks 
ao chartcrzd, 311~1 the balaucc for the uce and benrfit of the nommgn- 
wealth. 

Here (continued Mr. E.) was a security to the note holders, incompara- 
bly better than the ;1mendmenr which w:1s before us, making the stook- 
hotders responsible. He ~3s for sc1urinq the stockimlders against mia- 
conduct on the part of the director% Cl,: desired tn secure both the 
stockholtlers and the note IJolders. ‘L’herc I~:IJ no injustice in the mat- 
ter, as no Jnan was compelled to accept 1!1c !making privilege, If any 
person did not think it fair, 11e need not take it. 

5. The !JrEidellt and cjshier s!13!! be persondiy iiab!e I’or ali the debts 
of the bank. 

6. AlI directors 3,!1d other officers wi!fu!!y violsting t!1e rhnrter, shall 
thereupon becvnne I~1ble for a!! the def~ts of’ the bauk, and to punish- 
ment by !ine 3nrl imprisonment. ‘L’hcy are now liabie in such case for 
the debts, but i1ot to be impridoncd. 

7. IVn director, or other ohicer, shall receive any loan out of the funda 
of the bank. 

8, NCJ stoc?ihold:$r shall receive 3:1y lo 1n to an amount exceeding the 
par value of Iris st J&, excc!Jt upon pledg ! of real e&ate security for the 
excess. 

0. No person sl1311 be indeb1ed. nt one time, to ‘the bank, in 3 sum 
exceeding one-fiftieth part oi its capital. 

‘i’hesa provisions were something lilie those recommended by the 
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governor nf lh commonwealth, and were calculated tn prevent the favor- 
it~sm IWV cornplai~~ed of, aud the Lilure of the b;mks. 

10. Upon dud, or unnpi~ymeut of specie, the bank to pay interest 
for the nest sixty days at two pw ce.11 per month. 

11. The bank shall Il:lve no nppeal. stay of eseculion, or writ nf 
error, 011 :wy jld+went rfmtleretl alr:iinst it, except i~pnn ;ifid;tvjt of 3 
just and leg.11 Aefwce : AntI jwlgmrnt to be rrndcred teu days after 
summons, unless au affiadarit of defence be liletl. 

This wouiti compel lhern to pay apec:c. If there m:ls such a Inm in 
existeuce I1(1w, the Ir;ln!is wonltl rwutnc rpwic l?aytnei~tS witllill [llirty 
days. It Ilad hem :~llr~getl, tllat it wad nrwss;lr,v fitr tlie hanks nf j~~~~jl- 
S) IVilllia 10 Sllspfd. because nllwr Stairs did. He mainlained, Ilowever, 
that it was in their power , and Ihal It wns Iheir tltiry tn cnuliuue to pay 
spwie, ever1 if evcrv trlher stale refiwd. So far lhli the specie l)eiq 
tlr:lwii from I’enusvlv:mi:~, :IS S:)me gr&men entertained it would be, 
if she hat1 cotilinuetl In pay il. it would Ilave ,cm;liiwtl cvhele lllere was 
3 use filr it. Every il&llp c:lme WIIPI~ ir was wanted. Specie mighl go 
to England, as wry ptohaGly it w ~ltl ; but it WOIII~I cDiile IJack again. 
If other Stales choose to issue a ciepreciated currewy, it was 110 reason 
why I’cnusylvauia shoul~f. 

12. On tlic geueral saspcnsinn of sprcie pnyments For thirly days, 
the c~harfcr 10 be forfe+wl. antI the cow of cnmmou plbas to appoiut 
commissioneis 10 tweive its t ffec:w, tliitl close ibj cnnce~iw. 

13. The legislature to yrnvidc, by law, true ci:y, in which all banIt 
nutes isstlcd in the commonwealth sl~nll be retlcer.wl. 

‘rtiis twelfth brnposilion was heady the s3me as nnc of the amend. 
meuts of the delegate from Susqwli;lnua, except, that eomrnissinilers 
wure to be appniI~wl, wllioti Ile (.dr. l3.) tlloUgl~l ought to be ddcd. So 
as not to make it neccss:trp to h;~ve the actiolj of tilt! Iegislalure. \Vith 
reslwct to tlte other prnlwsltwl~t he tllorlghl 11 w~III,~~ be :I great conven- 
~CIICL’ to the public to hdve all tlieir ncl1e.j rtdee:nd m this uumner. lie 
erliirelv concurretl with the go~‘etwr UII this pOlflt. It wits thuu rnaml- 
gt:tl it, New Euglaud, the INJW of the six St.htes being usudly all at par 
iii Iloatou. 

14. 011 suspensinn of specie pnymcuts. . -111 bnnk nn:es to draw inter- 
est ulllil tile resuurption, whether preseuted fur pa~mcllt or uot. I 
’ This ,vnuld cnmrel IIke banks to p I? interest to its creditors, from the 
mnmeut tlley deuiaid thcGr iwiey. Every debtor to a bauk ~110 does uot 
pay llis nljles \v,,eu he, is 0blipLJ 1n ply iutcresl. ‘l’he banks should 
lue:e uut the me3suw wliidl they rccelw. 

] 5. No persou I.0 vole 6d- dirwtors, :iS proxy, for ninrc Ihan l\ro Stock- 
l~olders : a!,(1 ()I, s~~)cI( tr.uIsIt rreri wi:hiu clue year belore the elecciwt, ilu 
&jjljavil or \vrilt(:ll tlecl,,r.kiimi 10 Ix wq\,i;c,l, ttial it iS the OO14Uj&! pro- 
perly of I]IU persou ii1 wlluso i13n)c it Is held, and is uol held uuder an 
*dtpcl~lellt 10 sell or ~lu~lder tu any other persw. 

*rhiS prUvkioll went IO in-ot,ibit :L person from voting for directnrs, ns 
pro]iy, fur I1lULC tll311 LWU S:Wkl:0ldL!lS. 11 ClltS LIP tk! 5) Ytl311 tJf tI’;:tS- 
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feting shares, as has been done by those holding n large amount of stock, 
in order .to o!,t;lin a greater number of votea lhi~ they are legally enti- 
tled to. A provision of this kind W’IS much wan:ed IO put a stop to 
this unfair way of pr,)ceeding. He hoped that we would a;lopt some 
provision, so as ti) restrain and keep the b:m’is milhi:1 proper bounds. 

It was worth while to pay a f2w moments nttrntion to what the gover- 
nor of I’ennsylvania says on this subject, in his recent message. It is 
his opinion : 

‘i 1. ‘E’hnt the profits or dividend payable to the s:ocl;hnlders, be 
forever restricted to seven per cent per 3nn:tm on lhe capital actnnlly 
paid in.” 

IIe (Mr. Earle) thou$t that this provision wonltl have the erect of 
making the banks extravagant, in thrlr buildings, antI wonld induce them 
io pay high salaries. He was o!‘c~pinion it WOIII~I be belter to nllnw them 
to.dioide six per cent of their First prolils ilnn~~ally, ;~ntl ~11 excaess allove 
th;lt sum to be given‘ (.II~ llalf to ihe at;~!e a~~tl OIIL' h :If to 1.11~’ stockhol,l- 
ers ; this woirld lend to protlucc regularity in dividends, and iIlS0 woul~l 
have the effect of making the banks economical. The governor next 
proposes : 

‘6 2. That the notes in circnlation be still fnrther retlnced, in proportion 
to the amount of capital stock paid in. It may, by the present laws, be 
double that amount.” 

In this I fully concur. 

The governor’s third proposition is as follows : 

*‘ 3. That whenever the specie of airy 11a:k shall f%ll below a fixed pro- 
portion to the no:es in circnl;ition. ~11 increase 01’ circulation shall be 
strictly prohibited and summarily punished, nnlil 111~: proportion reqclired 
by la+ shall be restored.” 

IIe greatly doubted the policy of this, ilS an cspnrtation of specie 
might take place, and thns place the banks in this ;I!vk!v:lltl prctlinament, 
of redncing their circnlation with inc*o:lvelliciil Il:lste aild oppression. 
Ht: ihonght it would be :vell to say, that when, iti any month, the specie 
fell below a certain amount, ~~~~npnwl wilh circul;llion. the banks should 
pay a quarler of one per cent on their circulation. or on the escess of it 
above the amotint of their specie. 8~~11 a regnl:ltion w~mld I’nrnish 
inducements to be careful in isjncs, and would alt;lin the object the gov- 
ernor had in view. 

46 4. ‘rllat PO loan sh4 be mads to any brn!ier, or olhsr pcraon enga- 
get1 in tlealin~ in money, nol.i:s, I).lls, or othr!r evidences 01’ ticllt. until 
persons e:~g;~ged in other hnslneas, and pre.ienling eqlial security, sl~:lll 
be first accc,mmoJ;ltetl ; nor ;Iny lodll IX! lllatle 011 plf:dg:c of Sl,lPCli, nor 
011 any othrr si:curity. exwpt what which is u~:tlly dern;u~detl. And 
that l,,ans to directors. rlircctly or mdircc:ly, sll;lll be ~Il~lCCd under simi- 
Iar restrictions w1t11 tlll)sc: to brokers.” 

1 tllillli illat c;mnot be c:lrrietl into effect. 

46 5. ‘I’!lat the am.,nnt of loans to :my indivitlnnl ‘or tirm. whether as 
drawer or endorser, or bolh, shall 1101 be permilted to exceed a certain 
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SEMI fixed by law, except with the consent of three-fourths of the direc - 
tars.” 

I would go farther and say, that three-fourths shall not have the power. 

6i 6. That the excess of annual profit bevond six per cent shall be 
invested by the omcers of each bank, in such manner as shall be appro- 
ved by the state treasurer, until it reach a certain amount to be fixed by 
law, in proportion to the capilal paid in, as a separate fund to secure the 
safety of the bank. and to redeem its notes in case of accidpnt. The 
fund to be under the direction of the stockholders, who shall be permit- 
ted, after its completion, tn receive all the earGuTs of the bank, until 
they shall be reimbursed for such portions of the dtvidends, between six 
and seven per cent, as were therein invested. But after they shall have 
I-Kw~ thus repaid, all excess of dividend, over seven per cent, shall be 
periodically paid into the state treasury for the use of the commonwealth, 
,togetber with the fund itself, at tile expiration of the charter and discon- 
iinuance of the bank.” 

I see no particular oblection to that ; but I think the provisions I sug 
pted, that all the divitleuds above six per cent. should go one half to 

the state and the rest to the banks, until the termination of the charters, 
will answer the purpose. 

‘4 7. That every bank in the slate shall be compelled to keep its 
notes at par in Harrisburg, Philadelphia and Pittsburg, the one the capi- 
ta!, and the others, thegrcat commercial emporiums of the commonwealth, 
or be summarily liable to the holder for any discount incurred. 

** 8. That a law be passed, fixing a period, not more distant than three, 
four or five J-ears from the present, for the expulsion from circulatiolr of 
all notes of a lower denomination than ten dollars.” 

I cdrc not, what denomination of notes are issued. I feel sure that 
when there is a mode of euforcing a specie currency, public opinion 
ivould determine what is best for a currency. ‘I’bis is a matter which 
may be safely left to the community, without any proscription by law. 

61 9. That the president and directors for tze year, duril:g which a sus- 
,pension of specie payments shall occur in any bank, shall be individually 
Iiablc for its notes, and fur all other claims against it. 

‘6 10. That hereafter no banus or price shall be paid to the state by any 
bank for a charter or recharter, other than the excess over seven per 
cent of its annual profits as above mentioned; and that all new stock 
,&all be sold by auctioII, the excess above par value to be the property 
sf tho state, but to be invested in the fund above desrribed till the expir. 
ation of the charter. 

61 11. And finally, that no bank be allowed to go into operation until one 
&ird of its stock shall have been actually paid‘iu.” 

He saw no objection to this last regulation. 

As to the aruendloents of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. 
Read) which he had read to the couventiou, he did not agree with tbem 
a a certain extent. It was not his good fortune to have heard what 

$.w.as said, in caucus, on the subject of the gentlemsn’s propositions. 
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If he (-Mr. E.) had had an opportunity of giving to them the cots 
siderntion they deserved, he thought he could have shown in what ws- 
pcct some of them might be well modified. 

. 
He (Mr. Earle) voted against making stockholders liable, because te 

wanted better security than that, as well as one more just than to 
make the widow or orphan pay for the misconduct of the directors. He 
did not believe, with the gentleman from Indiana, that the risk ought not to 
be separated from the business. If it could be separated, so much the 
better. There was no impropriety in insuring a ship, a dwelling house, 
or any thing else. A debt might be insured, on the same principle: 
the more we avoided the risk the better. Have me been taught, by any 
code of morals, to incur risks, when we could avoid them ? He did not 
believe a word of it. He considered that every man has a right to trust 
another, upon the mutual agreement, that a certain fund only shall be 
held responsible for payment ; or, they may mutually agree, thar all the 
property of thedebtor shall be held, or, tlrat he shall pay some respou- 
sible person for insuring the debts. He saw no immorality in either 
course, aud if people were left free, in bankillg and other corporations, 
to make their own agreements, the majonty of the public would 
encourage that system which they thought most advantageous ; an IA 
those whose consciences forbid their crediting a corporation, unless ever)- 
stockholder ‘of fifty dollars, receiving hut three dollars a year in interest, 
was liable to pay half a million, mrght refuse to trust any, except those 
formed on their own plan. 

In reference to the proposition of the gentleman from Susquehanna, ts 
forbid the legislature from granting any bank charter for a longer tern\ 
than ten yeard; he (Mr. E.) thought It might be extended to fifteern 
years ; and, if the business was left open to free competition, there need br: 
no limitation, other than the general reservatiuu of legislative right to 
repeal. 

He Was not opposed to branch banks. He thou,ght the? might afi;drd 
great facilities to the exchanges between Phiiadelphla, Pittsburg and other 
portions of the states, he, therefore, could not vote for t!le proposition & 
the gentleman from Susquehanna. and going to prevent any bank froia 
haviug the privilege of establishing branches. 

He would detain the committee no longer, except merely to say? ia 
conclusion, that gentlemen should take care that, iu adopting the sembkum 
of democracy, they did, in fact, adopt the reality. 

Now, he (Mr. E.) was against imposing a chain 81~ any man ; he uevcr 
would restrain him unless there was a clear public necessity for it. Ha 
would leave every man at liberty to say what he would do for a li-deli- 
hood, so long as he did not trespass on the rights of his neighbor. Elect- 
toal means, however, ought to be provided to compel men, whether 
hankers or others, to pay their debts. If free competition was intr* 
duced, in respect to the banking, and many other systems, as well as more 
toleration allowed, in reference to politics, there would, in twenty years 
hence, be much more freedom among us, than had yet been known,, or 
he was very much mistaken. 

VOL. VI. 2a 
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Mr. AQSXW, of Beaver, said this subject had occupied so much cif the 
time of the committee already, that he shou!d deem hirnsejf unpardonab!e 
if he were to trespass upon their patience for any lengthened period, in 
expressing his views, on points of the imp,ortant question now before 
them, and which had not been touched. As he had already said, the 
quesaion was one unquestionably of great importance, thdu,@, perhaps. 
the circumstances connected with it? reuded to give ,it a factltlous impor- 
tince, which did not attach to it, and which did not merit. He regretted to 
see that so much excitement and political feeling should have been indulged 
in, while debating this subject, which ought never to have been connected 
with politics. He protested against its heing argued politically, and 
against the introduction of politics iuto the couvention, on any sullject 
whatever. He did not mean to censure those gentlemen wt.0 had been 
comprlled, ou the present occasion, to justify their conduct al a former 
period. Although personally alluded to by name, il was net his inten- 
tion to continue the political discIission, which was wholly out of plare. 

He would now proceed to make a few remarks, in regard to the irnpro- 
priety, as he conceived, of inserting the proposed provision in the cousti- 
tulion. The question was--whether it was a subject for constitutional 
regulation. or legislative enactment. He considered the question before 
the committee to he between choosing the proposition of the deleg&from 
Susqnehanna, (Mr. Read) and that of the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. 
Stevens.) ‘I‘he former proposed to restrict the b;mks from issuing notes of 
a less denominatiou than ten dollars, after lhe constitution shall go into 
effect, till July, 1842, autl after that time, not less than twenty dollars. 
The latter amendment enjoins on ihe IegLlalure IO make ruit.:ble restric- 
tions, so that the interests of tl:e commonwealth may be protected. The 
first question which we had to decide, was the propriety of introducing 
surh a suhjrct into the constitution. What, he inquired, was our consti- 
rutiou ? Hc took it to be a frame of government, that creates and organi- 
zes iIs several departments, necessary to its being carried on, and 
prescribes to them the performance of certain high and importaltt duties, 
whit.11 are essentinl to free government and liberty. hnylhing further 
than this wab improper to be required of the constitution. i‘hat iustru- 
ment leas divii- .~f government into three distinct delrarlments, viz :- 
J,egisialivc, executive ard judicial It press-ribes lo one drpnr!menr the 
duty of making laws ; to anorher, of signing and executing them ; and to 
the other, of applying them. 

The language of the constitution is -‘I That he peneral, great and 
essential prmciples of liberty and free goverment may be recognized and 
nnalter;lbly e~t&lished, we declare- \lxu all men are born equally free 
and independent,” &c. ; “ Ihat all meu have a nalur81 and intiefea>alde right 
to wors!lip Almig!lty God. according to the dictates of their own con- 
sciellccs,” &C. StC. 

Now, he asked, if the propoacad amendment created or organized any 
&par tment of the governrrw~t ? Was it essential to the executive power? 
Did it declare any great or indefeasible rights? Did it restrict the legis- 
lature 1 

50, it did not ; it was a provision folindetl upou no general essential 
prinqiples, only 011 espedieucq ‘-on the ~ll,cui;I6lances of the times--ll,e 
condltlon of the country. It was based On no grekt priuciple which enti. 
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Zled it to an introducticci into our constitution. What was it ? It was a 
mere prohibition on the power of the legislature. That was the nature of 
the provision. 

Was the legislature competent to the discharge of the duties imposed 
upon it 1 And, what was the object of that body 1 It was to assist in 
carrying on the government- for the great purpose of ascertaining what 
was best to be done, to promote the welfare and best interests of society. 
How, then, was any legislature to determine beforehand, what might be 
necessary to be done under a certain condition of things 1 He would ask 
whether this great department of the government was not to be trusted- 
whether it was wanting in integrity and honesty? It consisted of one 
hundred and thirty-three members-the same as this body,-who came 
from every portion of the state, and possessed a full knowledge of the 
interests of their respective constituents, and the wants of the common- 
wealth, and could adapt their legislation accordingly. Were these men 
calculated to act with cantion, deliberation and reflection 3 Certainly they 
were. The two branches of legislature act separately and distinctly, and 
each has a supervisory power over the other. And should both act 
wrong, or indiscreetly, the governor can exercise his veto. Was the 
legislature, then, he would repeat, not competent tu represent the inter- 
ests of the people--the 6‘ dear people?” Was it calculated to represent 
their wishes-their primeval weal 1 He presumed it was-coming as 
it did-to use the language he had heard on this floor--‘& fresh from 
(he ranks of the people.” 

One of the most conservative features of our government, (said Mr. 
Agnew) is its tendency to prevent any hasty leqislation. It tends to 
maintain and regulate the who!e system of public and private rights, 
without hasty, sudden and arbitrary changes. ‘l’he power of making 
laws is conferred upon a body, which 1 hope and trust, will always be 
the depository of the freedom and rights of the people of Pennsylvania, 
while the representatives of the free people of the commonwealth, freely 
chosen by the people themselves. On this body depends the preserva- 
tion of the libe;ty of the people. This convention cannot arrogate to 
itself any superiority of wisdom and intell~gencc, over the immediate 
representatives of the people, chosen as thetr legislative body. Every 
man generally suproses that he knows rather more than-other men, but 
it is often a mistake, and founded in a want of wisdom, Why should 
this conve,ntion suppose that wisdom will die with it, and that it can, 
better than the legisb~ture, prescribe regulations for the banks. There 
are gentlemen here, who appear to think that a subject, which is neces- 
sarily regulated by circumstauccs, in themselves uncertain and fluctuating, 
and which is liable to be intiuenced by the action of the legislatures of 
the states in our vicinity, and of the general government-they appear 10 

think, 1 say, that such a subject can he regulated by this convention, both 
1 for the present time, and for all time to come. 

1 Are we, sir, as well constituted fur deiibetation and decision on, t]tis 
great subject of the banks and the currency, as the legislature of the corn-- 
monwealth is ? Certainly not. We iire not chosen especially ni:h tirat 
view ; WC are not instructed specially on the subject, either directly or by 
implication ; we hare net laken means to obtain the vat amount of det:tiled 
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and minute information, necessary to the consideration of the question, 
and, if we make a mistake in our decision, we cannot, next year, correct 
it. But it is said that our decision, whatever it may be, if it involve a 
proposition for an amendment to the constitution, will be submitted to 
the ordeal of the decision of the people. But, sir, the people are no1 
always right. They might decide erroneously, and agree to an amend. 
ment which would be exceedingly prejudicial to their interests, and which 
could not be got rid df afterwards, without an amendment to the consti. 

Jution. 
The people cannot be always right in their opinions, for, if they werf 

so, we could not recognize as true, the accounts we have of their frequen, 
changes of opinian on many subjects. The legislature, I take it, is the 
proper body to act on these subjects ; and, unless you can show me tha 
the legislatnre is not fit to be trusted, I must be excused for declining 
to vote for this proposition. Unless it can be shown, that the legislature 
is inadequate to the performance of its duties, and that it is necessary tc 
restrain its action on this subject, I cannot bring my mind to the convic. 
tion, that it is necessary or proper to make any constitutional provisiol 
on the subject.1 . 

Gentlemen hare appealed te history, and endeavored to show us \vha 
great evils had been suffered for the want of restrictions, such as are pro 

posed. I, too, will appeal to that great chronicle of the past, and as1 
where is the evidence of the existence, in the constitution of Pennsyl 

vania, of those defects which are proposed to be remedied by the amend 
ment offered by the gentleman from Susquehanna. But, I will leav, 
nothing to inference. I will show from the history of Pennsylvania 
that the legislature has exerted its power, in the creation and regulatiol 
of banks, to perfect that system, SO as to make it subserve the ljbertie: 
and rights of the people, and promote the interests of commerce, agrlcul 
ture, and manufactures. This I consider as a fair test of the question 
No gentleman will say that the legislature, in theory, is not adequate t, 
the discharge of this duty. 

i The exercise of the power, in question, by the legislature, is accordar 
, wilb the theory of the constitution. Then the question is, whether th 

practical operation of the present constitution, has been such as to shol 
, that it has failed of its objects in this particular, and that the amendmer 

proposed by the gentleman from Susquehanna is necessary. That, si- 
is the true question. If the history of the country shows, that the pral 
tical operation of the constitution, has not been such as to render tl- 
proposed restrictions necessary, there is an end of the question and of ~1 
amendmeut. 

I will show, then, from the history of this matter, that there has been 
constant progress of improvement in legislation on the subject of bank 
from the e&lest action of the legislature on the subject, to this day. 
will claim the indulgence of the committee, while I call their attention 

I a long list of legislative acts on the subject of banking incorporations. 
am aware that these details will be dry and uninteresting, but they al 
nevertheless, important to the consideration of the question. - ‘I’he natu 
of the case demands an investigation of this kind, and it is proper that 
should be proved that the legislature, on all occasions, have had the m. 
wortll and courage to do their duty, in relation to the banking system, 
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The first act to which I will direct the attention of the convention, is 
the reviving act, of March lsth, 1?87--the act reviving the charter of the 
Bank of North America, which was established in 1’782, and expired in 
1785. The following is the preamble to the reviving act : 

‘6 And whereas a bank, under proper regulations, may be rendered 
useful to the commerce and agriculture of the state, and it is just and pro- 
per, that the subscribers and stockholders of the said Bank of North 
America, should have a charter of incorporation, under such restrictions, 
Y not to prove an object ofjealousy or apprehension to the good people 
,of this state.” 

Now, sir, is it not evident in the outset, that it was the earnest desire 
of the legislature, to protect the liberties of the people of the common- 
wealth, in every point, when they could be affected by the privileges 
granted to the bank. It shows that the object of the legislature was to 
promote the prosperity of the state. What are the provisions 1 All 
they do, is to restrict the capital to a certain amount-to limit the charter 
to a certain number of years ; to allow them to hold lands in mortgage ; 
to prohibit them from trading in goods and merchandize, and from export- 
ing gold and silver. 

Now, sir, these provisions were the whole that were then supposed to 
be necessary by the legislature, for the restriction of the banks, and the 
!promotion of the rights and inteieste of the public. These were the few 
and simple provisions, which the experience of the country then rendered 
necessary. Then hanking was almost a mystery in Pennsylvania. 
few banks had existed any where in the United States. 

Very 
These were all 

the restrictions of that act, and that, at the time, were supposed to be 
necessary or useful. 
ject. 

Now, mark the progress of legislation on the sub- 
The Bank of Pennsylvania was chartered on the 3d March, 1793. 

What says the preamble to this act? It is as follows : 

“ Whereas the establishment of a bank, upon a foundation sufficinntly 
extensive to answer the purposes intended thereby, and at the same time, 
upon such principles as shall afford adequate security for an upright and 
prudent administration thereof, will promote the regular, permanent and 
successful operation of the finances of this state, and be productive of 
great benefit to trade and industry in general.” 

Mark again the anxiety of the legislature to protect the interests of the 
people of Pennsylvania. They intended to provide for those interests 
*‘ adequate security.” Besides the provision which we find in the char- 
ter of the Bank of North America, we find here the following provision- 
It restricted the number of votes which should be given by each stock- 
holder, so that no one, whatever might be the number of his shares in 
the stock, should have more than twenty votes in the choice of directors ; 
no share shall be held for a less time than two months ; and, no number 
of shares shall give the privilege of voting, unless it was held two months 
previous to the election. This is an approved democratic principle. It 
also provides that a portion of the directors shall be re-eligible for the 
next year. It provides that a certain number of stockholders may call 
.a meeting to inquire into the concerns of the bank ; that the cashier shall 
:give security, and that the total amount of the debts shall not exceed a 
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certain sum. Tt prohibits them from dealing in public stocks ; regulates 
the amount of interest which they shall receive : and prohibits them from 
making loans exceeding a certain amount to the United States; or, from 
making loans to a foreign government : It provides that they shall ren- 
der an annual statement of their affairs to the legislature ; that records of 
the proceedi:lgs of the board shall be kept, that the cashier, shall not 
engage in any other business ; and, th;lt they shall not deal in stocks, nor 
in fnnds. 

The next act is that for the establishment of the Philadelphia Bank 
in 1804. The preamble to this act recites that ; 

$6 Whereas an association of citizens bath heretofore been formed in 
the city of Philadelphia, under the name and style of “ the Philadelphia 
Bank,” for the purpbse of making loans to the merchants, traders, and’ 
other citizens of this commonwealth. upon, moderate and reasonable 
terms ; and, whereas, the operations of said association are calculated to, 
advance the interests of commerce and navigation, to e’ncourage a spirit 
of improvement, in aqricnlture, manufactures, arts and sciences, and to, 
aid the exertions of honest industry, and to repress the unlawful and pet- 
nicious practice of usury,? &c. 

The object of this charter, as the preamble! thus sets forth, is to aid, 
the honest exertions of industry, and to sobpress usury. Now, sir, it 
will be observe’d that, before the passage of this act, and afterwards, all 
the banking association+ formed in this commonwealth were voluntary ; 
and sprung up spontaneously from the necessity which required their aid 
in facilitatmg the trade and navigation of the conntry. They sprung out 
of the circumstances and the condition of the country. Though so. 
great a prejudice had of late years been enlisted against these instihltions, 
yet they sprung originally from a democratic origin, and a republican 
principle. This act contained all or nearly all the provisions of the for. 
mer acts, and the following additional provisions : By the 13th article, 
the legislature required that the stockholders should pay all their debts to 
the bank, before they could transfer any stock ; the bank was not 
allowed to expend more than a certain amount in buildings and lots; they 
were proscribed by divers provisions from wasting their means,; they 
were prohibited from dividing any part of their capital stock ; the direc- 
tors were held to account to the stockholders for any excess of dividends, 
over the amonnt of the capital stock ; the debts of the bank were to be 
limited to the capital stock. This last was a new and a very important 
provision, for it might happen that the directors might involve the bank 
deeply in debt without the knowledge of the stockholders. 

The Bank of Pennsylvania, after some years, found their capital of 
three millions too large, and the act of 28th March, 1808, was passed. 
This was the first act passed for the regulation of ,these voluntary associ- 
ations for banking purposes. The legislature begau to find it necessary 
further to regulate and restrain these voluutary associations, and they 
undertook it. Thus we find a continued improvement in the laws oa 
this subject. As the wants and conditiou of the people required it, banks 
were chartered, and they were so constituted as to answer the ends of 
their creation, and, at the same time, to subserve all the interests of the 
people. The legislature were not themselves, probably, aware of the 
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improvement making in the system. Jn granting an amended charter to 
the Bank of Pennsvlvania. in 1808, tlie legislature, for the iirst time, 
t!lought it necessarv to afford greater security tcj the public interests. 
T.Lte leriaiut~:re c&Id not, at first, be se*isible of all the evils of these 
:ldSO\:lal:Oi~S : bn!, as their experien!,e, antl’that of the public, increased, 
they mere det~rmiced to improve the system, and increase iis security. 
The n~eociat.rd stockholders were made responsible for the debts of the 
~~!llp>~liy. Perhaps some of them had given notice tliat they would not 
,lbf responsible for debts beyolttl a ccrtatn amount. He was not suffi- 
r~entlv familiar with the general bistorv of the country, to know whether 
they h;d done so or not. But rhev were made responsible. Tlrere was 
an net to regulate associations of ihis kind in the state, attd to exclude 
those of other states, over which we had little control. 

T!re nest art, was that of March 3d, 1809, to enable the Philadelphia 
Bank to establish branches. This act required that the bank should issue 
no notes of a less denomination than five dollars, and no notes not 
redeemable in specie at the mother bank. The legislature had not before 
noticed the importance of these provisions. 

‘J’lre next act was th:lt of Gtb Xarch, 1809, chartering the Faxmers’ 
and Mechanic’s Bank of Philadelphia. This was also a voluntary asso- 
ciation. There are to be found in this charter, all the important restric- 
tions of the other charters. This charter contains the additional provision, 
that none bnt stockholders, resident in the United States, shall vote. by 
prosy or otherwise, in the election of bank officers and directors. The 
12th section provides that no dividend shall be paid to any stockholder, 
nntil he shall have paid all his debts to the bank. Another provision 
was, that no stockholder should transfer his stock, until he had secured 
the bank in the amount of his indebtedness to it. 

In :larch, 1810, an act was passed, prohibiting all unincorporated 
banks. 

Scarcely twenty years had passed, after the formation of the constitu- 
tion of the United States, before the legislature found it necessary to 
make this provision in relation to unincorporated companies. The law 
was finally passed, not for the purpose of annihilating the banking institu- 
tions that had voluntarily sprung up, but to bring them within the control 
of law -to bring them under sub,jection to acts of incorporation. The 
t&l section of this act,, prohibits the existence of associations formed for 
the purpose of lending monev. It rendered it unlawful for them to 
rereive drposts. or hold stocks. T!te provisions of this act were 
afhrrned and carried out by the great bank act, as it was called, of 3d 
March, 1814. 

Here .Mr. AGNEW gave way for a motion that the committee rise; 
and, the committee rose ; and, 

The convention took the usual recess. 
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KONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 11, 1837. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee, to which was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on tire motion of Mr. STPVEKS, to amend the 
amendment offtred by Mr. READ, by striking out all after the words 
Lb section 3,” and insertmg the following words : 

“The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. AG~W resumed the argument he commenced in the morning. 
He had endeavoured [he said) to shew satisfactorily that the constituted 
authorities of the state are competent to the decision of all questions of 
this kind ; and that the constitutional organization of the legnslature, was 
such as to ensure a proper consideration of all such topics. And such 
was also the theory of our system, for all history bore testimony that it 
was in accordance with our practice. ‘He had just brought to the uotica 
of the convention the act of the Gth of March, 1810, which was the first 
step tdkell to limit banking privileges, to such banks whose incorporation 
was provided for by law. The nest act to which he would call the atten- 
tion of the convention, n’as the celebrated act incorporating forty-one 
banks, which was not signed by Governor Snyder. He was well aware 
that this was a subject wbiclt produced a paiuful agitation tlrraughout the 
whole state, throwing all the community Into a state of great perturba- 
tion, and causiug a strong division of opinion in the commonwealth as to 
ahe propriety of his course. Perhaps, the act may have been an anwise 
one. He did not desire to give it greater importance than was necessary 
to illustrate the course of tile history of the times. He had said that, 

. perhaps, the act may have been an unwise one, not because the legislature 
did not impose these restrictions, wfrich experience, and knowledge of 
the interests of the country suggested, but, because of the number of 
associations to which it gave legislature sanction. At that :ime there 
was a great number of banking associations which had formed themselves 
into existence. The country was overrun bythe number of free banking 
associations, and, indeed, of individual bankers, when this, act was 
passed. The want of wisdom, did not consist in the want of legislative 
restrictions ; but it was rather an error to bring into operation so large a 
sumbcr of corporations, at that particular period. tie would refer, for 
a moment, to the circumstances under which this act was introduced. 

The party-he was compelled to refer to them by that name, as con- 
etituting a part of the hist.ory- were precisely the same as the party who 
POW desire to impose restrictions, not by the mstrumentality of the legis- 
lature, but through the constitution. Governor Snyder was threatened 
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with the loss of the support of the party, if he did not sign the bill. 
Notwithstanding this threat, however, he had thehardihood-for it required 
hardihood to carry out his pmpose-to veto the bill. 

He (Mr. A.) had said, that the impolicy of the act of the legislature 
consisted more in chartering so many banks at one time, than in the want 
of any necessary or proper restrictions. It did not retregrade. On the 
contrary, the act contained all the restrictions which were in the former 
charters, and there were no others which could be deemed important. 

One of the sections provided that, any single stockholder should not 
have more than thirteen votes. Whatever the a-mount nf stock he might 
hold, he had no right to vote beyond the limit prescribed by the act. 
Here, then, was an important restriction. We had been told by gentle- 
men, that these associations are moneyed aristocracies, and the feelings of 
the people have been appealed to, to put down these associatmns, 
because of their dangerous and aristocratic character-for he presumed 
that which was said here was intended for the public eye. Yet it appears 
from the language of this act, that money could not confer on its posses- 
sor any power beyond the wielding of thirteen votes. Was this then the 
money power, so much dreaded, and so much denounced ? Was this the . 
monopoly against which there had been such abuse fulminated ? Was 
this the want of democratic power so much complained of? 

The next section provided that the circulation should be in proportion 
to the amount of capital. The indebtedness of the instimtioos was to . 
be in proportion to the amonnt of the capital, without reference to the 
amount paid in. 
on this subject. 

Here then was a decided improvement in legislation 
The eighth section prohibited the issue of any notes of 

a less denomination t!lan five dollars. He wished to call the attention of 
gentlemen to this fact; the issues of these banks were to be confined to 
notes of a not less denomination than five dollars. Here then was the 
next onward step in legislation, that no bank notes should be issued of a 
less denomination than five dollars. Section the tenth, had reference LO 
the subject of dividends. The llth, 12th, 13th and 14th sections were 
for the discouragement of unincorporated banks and companies. These 
sections, in the act of IslO, were afterwards repealed by the act of 1814. 
So much then for the tct of 1814, which repealed some of the provis- 
ions of the present act, and added some which were new. 

He would next call the attention of gentlemen to the act of 1813, 
which, in a very remalkahle manner, sustained the propriety of leavillg 

this subject to the legislature. By the previous act, the banks had been 
prohibited irom issuing notes of a less denomination than five dollars. 
This act of 1813, provided that any incorporated bank might issue notes 
of a less denomination than five dollars, during the war which was then 
ragjng with Great Britain. That war had exhausted the energies of the 
natlon, and left the whole country in a state of prostration, Specie had 
disappeared from among us, to a considerable extent, and the pressing 

necessities of the community demanded sure relief. 

The legislature of 1813, therefore, felt themselves called upon to sup 
ply the deficiency, and to releave the people from the difficulties which 
surrounded them, by repealing so much of the previocis act as prohibited 
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the issue of notes, of a less denomination thaa five dollars. Yet gentle- 
men, who sustained these measures, are now extrcmaly solicitous to pro- 
hibit the issue of notes of a less denomination than ten dollats. by 
inseiting a clause in the constitution, which like the laws of the Jledes 
and Persians, shall stand irrevocable for ever. 

The next act of the 11th of March 1815, is in the Nowing words, 
viz : 

“ SSCTIO.~ 1. Each branch bank within this commonwealth, shall 
receive in payment, as well from other banks as from individuals, any 
note or notes of the origiual, bank, of which it is a branch.” 

The act of 1816, which was the next, extended the time of issuing 
small notes, till the 1st of January, 1817, and contained other regulations 
rendered necessary by the war. 

The 
note of 

act of the 22tl of March, prohibits any bank from issni?g any 
a less denomination than one dollar, and prolongs the time for 

issuiw notes of a less denomination than one dollar, till the 1st of Octo- 
ber, 1517, after which date they were prohibited. This shews that there 
still existed a necessity to keep the country in a condition to supply its’ 
wants, and the legislature thought it proper, that after the 1st of October, 
1817, the issue of the smallest~denomi~latio~~ of notes should be prohibi- 
ted. The second section prohibits any individual from issuing notes in 
the form of bank notes, unless incorporated under certain penalties, 
which are named in the act., 

The act of January 27, 181!), which is the ‘next, provides that ‘6 if 
any bank or banks within this commonwealth, shall, after the date of this 
act, tender or of?er in payment to this commonwealth, for any per cd- 
age in debts due to the same, any note or notes, professing to he paya- 
ble on demand, by hanks which do not pay specie for the same, the state 

. trettsnrer shall refuse to receive the same.” That was also an improve- 
ment. 

I The act of 29th of ,March, 1819, (pamphlet laws 234,j makes void the 
. I charters of all banks which do not pay specie, prescribes the mode of 

paying specie, &c. 

The act of the 1st of April, 1822, was required by the circumstances 
of the country, and provided for the closing of the banking institutions, 
whenever it might be necessary to close them. 

The act of the 25th of March, 1824, extended the charters of all sol- 
vent banks, amounting to twenty-two in number. Whoever will turn to 
this act (Purden’s Digest, p. 103, pamphlet laws, p. 39.) will find that 
it embraced all the legislation required, 
imposed on any of the banks’ ; 

all the important restrictions 
and that, besides these, it imposed new 

restrictions on the banks, such as that no director shall be eligible “ for 
more than three years out of five, ” Bc. Here then, me have the demo- 
cratic principle of ro’tation in office, to which principles some of the 
members of this convention bow with great deference. This proviskon 
is decidedly democratic in its nature, and has a tendency to prevent that 
monopoly of which gentlemen complain. The third article made pro- 
vision for judges of the elections for directors, which was another new 
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leatvrre. The fifth article contained the provision, that ‘6 it shall nat he 
lawful for the president, the cashier, or sny te!ler, or clerk, of any bank, 
to vote at any election for directors of their respective banks, as the attor- 
ney, proxy, or agent of any stockholder.” The fifteenth article provided 
-6 that no note shall he issned by any of said corporations, of a lower 
denomination than live dollars.” By a provision in the twentieth article, 
it is tlechlred that. in cases where the banks shall have suspended pay 
ments in specie, no dividends shall he declared, until such specie pay= 
ments shall be resumed. The tweuty first article reserved to the 
Iegishiture, the right LO appoint a joint committee, to examine ‘6 into the 
credit sod situation of the said several banks ;” and by the twenty-fourth 
article, the 13s .on dividends was increased to eiglst per centum. 

These extracts from the act of March, 1824, proved the further pro- 
gress of legislation in reference to this subject. By a subsequent act, 
$Iarch, 1827, the issue of notes of a less denomination than five dollars, 
was prohibited, as well as the importation’ of such notes from banks of 
other states. 

‘rhen came the act 01 12th April, 1828, which made the issue of all 
notes of .a less denomination than five dollars, unlawful, and which 
imposed severe penalties for every violation of its enactments. This act 
was made applicable, not only to the banks, but to any ‘6 person, persons, 
or body corporate, ” throughout the whole limits of the commonwealth. 

He apprehen:letl that this act itself was one of the strongest illustra- 
tions of the situation in which a country may be placed, and show how 
little a constitution or laws tend to the relief of the people, when such 
exigencies arise. We have heard a great deal of declamation about banks. 
and the illegality of their proceedings in the suspension of specie pay- 
ments. He would now turn gentlemen who have urged this matter so 
forcibly and eloquently, to the acts of individuals in violating these laws. 
He apprehended that this law, so long as it was the law of the land, was 
binding upon intlividauals as well as hanks and incorporations, and it has 
the same forae aud imperative command. as though it were a part of the 
constitution of the state. He would then ask those geutlemen who de- 
preciate so much the violations of the law, practicecl by banking institu- 
tions, whether they themselves had not aided and abetted in setting this 

, law at detianee. He wo1~1d ask gentlemen whether there was any party 
or any individual in tha state, who were not obnoxious to the charge of 
putting the laws of the state at defiance. He apprehended that there was 
not a member of this convention or a citizen of this’commonweahh, who 
had uot acted in open and direct violation of the act of 1828. Sir, there 
is no gentleman here hut who has not only receivetl, but has passed 
to others, notes which were not authorized by the laws of the state. He 
did not intend by what he had said, to cast censure on the community, or 
upon individuals f&r doing this, hut he instanced it as acase of overruling 
necessity in the country, as a case in which even the laws of the land 
were set at detiance, and he hoped we would neverbe placed in a position 
that the constitution of our commonwealth would be trampled upon 
and violated with impunity. 

To openly violate the laws of the commonwealth was bad enough, but 
to permit the constitution to be openly trampled upon, was introducing a 

* 
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feeling which was destructive of liberty and the beat interests of the 
commonwealth. He hoped that we would impose no restrictions, in the 
constitution of the land, of such a nature as will force us, at times, to 
set it at open defiance, as we have done with the act of 1828. The nest 
act carrying out the system, was the act of the 23d of February, 1830. 
‘his act comes in aid of former le&lation, to prevent the issuing of bills of 
a less denomination than five dollars It prohibils the issuing of biils of 
any denominations between five and ten dollars, between ten and twenty, 
and twenty and fifty dollars. This act was ectirely necessary to carry out 
that which the legklature had in view in 1828 ; because, although banks 
were prohibited from issuing bills of a less denomination than five dollars 
they were at liberty to issue bills of the denominations of seven dollars, 
and fifty cents, eight dollars, and nine dollars, and this would have the 
effect to keep specie out of circulation in a great mea8ure, and in fact, 
would be, in a great degree, a c.irculation, of small notes, hecause change 
could easily be made in that way, and the law of 1828 would have been 
avoided. 

This uct came in aid of former legislation, and It sh0we.l the dis- 
position of the legislature to provide for the best interests of the common- 
wealth. The act of first April, 1835, came next, which also showed the 
disposition of the legislature to restrict the banks. This act was to 
increase the tax upon bank dividends, and indirectly accomplishes the 
same object, that was intended to be accomplished by those who wish to 
restrict the banks to a certain amount of dividends. To be sure, it does 
not go the whole length of the other, but he did think it was less objec- 
tionable on that account, that is, that it did not go so far. Perhaps it might 
be better, and perhaps it might not. He could not say that he was entire- 
ly in favor of the proposition of the governor, in bii late message, and 
still he could not say that he was opposed to it. The object of that pro- 
vision was to restrain the issues of the hanks by holding out to them no 
inducement to increase, their profits. Well, the act of 1838, had the same 
object in view, and if It did not eKectually cure the evil, it did, to a very 
great extent, take away their desire to increase their business, and to in- 
crease their profits, becnuse the tax on their dividends increased in amount 
in proportion to the ratio of their increased profits. So much so did it 
increase, that a tax of elevenper cent was imposed on all dividends over 
eight per cent. 

This, sir, is another evidence of the disposition of the legislature to 
impose proper restrictions upon banks. Then comes the act of April, 
1836. This act authorizes, and makes it the duty of the auditor general, 
to call for a statement of the accounts of all the baoks of the comnron- 
wealth, at such time as he pleases. Nom he thought this was an improve- 
ment upon former acts of assembly, which required the banks to make 
their statements at a particular period of the year,‘by which means they 
might be enabled to put their banks in the best condition for an exhibit, 
and not show their true state. This act enabled the auditor general to 
call upon the banking institutions of the state, at any moment he saw fit, 
whiuh put it completely out of their power to prepare themselves for 
making a statement of their condition, as they could do when they made 
their annual statements. It was by this act impossible for them to make 
a false exhibit of their situation, because it took them by surprise, and 
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they could form no idea of the time at which the auditor general would Cal] 
upon them. This was the last general act of any importance upon the 
subject ; and there was but one other act which he had not noticed, and 
that he would notice hereafter. Then, he took it, that if the history of 
the legislation of the country was examined and taken into account, it 
would exonerate the legislature from the censure which had been cast 
upon it on this floor. He would ask gentlemen here whether the legi&&- 
tion of the state, from the time of the granting of the first charter of a 
banking institution, to the present time, did not show an evident disposi- 
tion on their part to improve, revise and remodel the system, and they , 
have made progress in it from that time to this. 

He was not dealing in unmeaning words in what he had said, but he 
was appealing to the history of the country, for the proof. He was 
referring to the very acts of thelegislature, which had been charged openly 
on this floor, as being suborned. He trusted however, that he hadshown, 
from the history of the country, most clearly and conclusively, that it has 
been the constant endeavor of the legislature to improve the banking 
syst.em. He would ask gentlemen, why it was that they endeavored 
to place the legislature of their state in this unfavorable attitude before 
the country. Why was it that it was maligned, and censure cast upon it ; 
and by those too, who had themselves been members of that body 1 It 
would hardly be worth his while to notice these attacks, because he was 
well awate that he was surrounded by some sixty or seventy individuals, 
who have themselves been members of the legislature, and who are well 
informed as to the truth or falsity of the charges made. He believed that 
not less than one half of the members of this body, have been members of 
the legislature, and he could, with propriety, appeal to them in relation to 
the truth or falsehood of these charges. But he would ask those individuals 
who had made these eharges, and who had themselves been members of 
the legislature, to point to any act of the legislature of the commonwealth 
that was directly in violation of the best interests of their country. He 
would ask them to point to the act which went to the destruction of the 
liberties of the people. No, sir, they cannot do this, because every act 
which they would point to went to show that it was the disposition of the 
legislature to preserve the system from corruption, and to protect the 
interests of the people at large. NOW he would ask the gentleman from 
Susquehanna. who in his speech says, evils have existed, to point to his 
own conduct in that legislature, on the subject of banking, and let us see 
how his experience and knowledge operated in the legislature in relation 
to this matter. We are told by that g,entleman in his speech, that 
‘6 the constant tendency of banks, is to over issues. And over issues 
must necessarily be followed by contractions, OI insolvency, either of 
which, brings disastrous embarrassments upon the people.” He then 
goes on to tell us that, in consequence of this, there was a pressure in 1822, 
followed by the great and distressing pressure of 1825, which was so 
peculiarly severe, that the friends and directors of the United States Bank 
discoursed publicly of the expediency of stopping specie payments. 
‘The president acknowledged 111s fears for the fate of the bank, and admit- 
ted, that she was savedonly by his be gging, as a special favor, of a New 
York bank, that it would receive a bill of exchange instead of specie. 
IIad the New York bank been stubborn, the catastrophe of 1837, would, 
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must have occurred in 1816. Now it would appear that this gendemsu, 
with a knowledge ofall these facts before him, which he had set forth in 
his remarks, occupied a place in the legislature of the state for man, years, 
and what was his conduct in relation to this subject ? He has brought 
charges against the legislature for not doing this, that and the other, but 
let him show what his acts were in that legislature. Let him show that 
he has introduced into the legislature of the state, improvements in the 
banking system of the country, which that legislature refused to adopt, 
<before he makes these grave charges against it. He asked not only the 
gentleman from Susquehanna, but he asked every gentleman who acted 
with him, to show their acts in the legislature on the subject of restricting 
the banks. 

Why, sir, the records of the state are silent. There had been no such 
provisions proposed by any one. Then these were new lights which 
had come upon gentlemen. Lights of the year ld37 ; and If they are 
lights of 1837. how can gentlemen argue that the regularly constlluted 
authorities of the state are not sutlicienl to carry them into operation. If 
these were new lights which have come upon gentlemen, he would ask 
them upon what they found their argument, that the 1Fgislature will not 
act upon it with an eye to the public interest. The legis!ature have here- 
tofore acted as the li,vhts come upon them, and as the experience of rhe 
times proved to be proper, and what reasOn is there to suppose that they 
will not again do so. He took it that this whole matter should be entrus- 
ted to the hands of the legislature ; because it was a matter which erclu- 
sively belonged to the legislature, so that they might make such pro- 
vision, from time to time, as might be demanded by the circumstances of 
the country. Gentlexien cannot show any one act of rhe legislature on 
this subject, which would go to show thar the power of regul;&ng the 
matter ought to be taken out of their hands. The legislalure in fact, has 
been in a constant progress of +provement. in relation lo the bPnking 
system from the beginning of the system up to this time. But, sir, are’ 
these gentlemen more wise thau they were before, or irave they turned 
informers 1 Yes, sir. Have they inrned informers upon the legislature 
of the country ? 

He wished 170~ ~CP turn the attention of the convention to H passage in 
the speech of the gentleman from Susquehanna, which had struck him 
with a great deal of force and surprise, because of the boldness of the 
assertion. The gentleman in his speech says, rhat ‘6 Thomas Jefl’erson, 
ihe great apostle of the rights and liberties of the people, the acknowl- ’ 
eged standard of correct politIca principles, opposed the crealion of 
that bank, with sll the powers of bis Hcrcolean mind. He objected to a . 
national bank on eonstilutional grounds ; and he objectted to that and all 
other paper money establishments, on the ground, that it would raise up 
a moneyed aristocracy in our country. whxh would set both the govern. 
ment and the people at c!efiance : that it would take deep root in the.he&ts 
of that class frolq which our legislato,rs mere to be drawn. And IllUS 
those whom the consCtution had placed as gnalcla to its portals, would be 
sophisticated, or suborned from-theit duties. That by breaking up the 
measure’ of value, it would make a lottery of a11 privnce property !” Here 
is the charge brought against the legrslature of the country of being 
suborned lrom their duty. Now he would ask,the geutlcman, if he had 
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turned informer, hecause he (Mr. A.) detested and abhorred state’s evi- 
dence. Sir, there should be honor even among a certain class of persons 
which he would not name here. Had the gentleman told us that there 
were certain members of the legislature who had crawled into power, of 
such a character that they might he suborned from their duty, and corrup- 
ted, he might have believed it, without cGng for the proof, but the charge 
was too general, and he cou!d not believe it, unless 11 was made most appa- 
rent by strong and suhstnntial proof. He loved the republican institu- 
tions of his country, and he was delighted to believe that the instimtious 
which had been Wformrd by the people of the con,monwealth, were 
adequate to the preservation of tile liberties and protection of tile rights, 
and the advancement of the best interests of the country. He delighted 
to believe that free government was no longer an expeyiment, tha: it no 
longer was a fanciful theory, but that it was lhct and reality. And he 
placed his dependence upon that government and he trusted the day was 
far distant when we would lose respect for the properly constituted aotho- 
rities of our country. And, sir, the man who would attempt to bring 
this aulhority into ilkrepute, was an enemy to his country. He would 
as soon envv the cllaracter of that Greeli, who set file to the temple of 
Ephesus. ai the charncler of the m::ii, who would endeavor to bring the 
institutions of his country into disrepute. 

But, sir, an act was passed ou the 18th of February, 3835, entitled an 
act to repral the state tdx 011 real and personal property, continue 
the improvements of the state, by canal and rail roads, a11d to charter the 
Bank ofthe United States. Well, sir, here was the head and front of all 
the offtnding of the legislature. Here is the point of time, when the 
wisdom of gentlemen found out lhat lhe legislature was incompetent to 
perform all duties in relation to this subject. Here was the first time, 
that dist,rust began to prevail in tile minds of gentlemen with regard to 
the ability-of the legislature to perform their duties. Sir, shortly before 
the passage of that act of the as~embi~, I’cnns~lr~auia 11x1 given 
signs of a change in her poliiical course. TJp to tlrat period, tl!e power 
and patronage of the commonwealth had heen held by a certain party, who 
called themselves the democratic! party ; hut in the autunln of 1835, Penn- 
sylvania gave signs of change in the administration of her government. 
‘l’he farmer governor of Warchinglon county was elected, and the former 
administration were just going out of power. That adminislrniioll had 
conducted the aff~lirlirs of the commonwealth to a crisis’, bevond which it 
was fearful to Ibolr. I)eslruction stared us in the face. ’ The credit of 
the state had began to languish. If he mistook not, some of the IOilllS of 
the state had been refused ; and its credit was fast sinking. Under these 
circumstances. a new administral.ion caame into power ; and it became 
necessa; y as rlley thought for the party on the w’ane, to embarrass this 
new adixinistrat.ion. Your public improvements ad been pushed to a 
great extent ; were still incomplete, and were clamorous for aid to carry 
them o!i. Where lvere the means tn I-nme from, for the prosecution of the 
public works. Tberc was but oixe source left. There was but one 
source from which we could expect aid in the prosecution : nnr public 
improvements, and [hat source was the Bank of the United States. But, 
sir, the charter of tllat hank, ;IS a national institution, was about expiring, 
and that source of aid to our commonwealth was almost dried up by the 
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heat, and burning sun of political persecution. This aid was about being 
withdrawn from us, and its capital, much of which had been invested in 
this state, taken away. 

Sir, the mandate of the party went forth against the new Bank of the 
United States. It went forth from the white house, under the high seal 
of the executive. The administration of the bank was to be embarrassed. 
Every means, fair and foul, were to be adopted, by which it could be 
humbled and brought to the feet of the national government, or rather of 
the party that administered the government. The warfare against the 
bank, so far from being relinquished, was to be carried on with renewed 
energy. All the force of the administration party, was to be brought to 
bear against it. All who upheld it, or who were disposed to deal with it 
in justice, were denounced as traitors to the party. The party presses, 
beginning with the organ at the seat of the federal government, opened 
their batteries upon the bank and its friends. Every man in the party 
was directed to join in the crusade against the bank, on pain of excommu. 
nication. 

The legislature of 1835-6, was forced to act upon the subject., An 
investigation was got up, which was to give colour to the charge of fraud, 
against the bank in respect to the manner in which the charter was 
obtained, and this was to be made the foundation of an act for repealing 
the charter. I 

Sir, I rejoice to say that, in that legislature, though composed of a 
maioritv of the friends of the present national administration. there was a 
G&&y of patriotic, upright, ‘honorable and independent men, who wonld 
not consent to see the state of Pennsvlvania, and its institutions, and its 
pride of character, and public faith, dishonored and trampled upon: ‘l’hey 
would not consent to see their fellow citizens denounced, falsely accused, 
and, without proof, convicted of fraud. They would not suffer the ins& 
tntions of this great commonwealth to be sacrificed, and given up, in order 
to grace the triumph of the party. There were men in that body, sir, 
who would bow the knee to no idol. Their stubborn and manly inde- 
pendence, saved the state from disgrace and degradation, Overcoming 
their party attachments, they. dared to exercise their honest judgment, on 
the subject which was in thts manner brought before them. The bank 
was triumphantly acquitted. The charges were ascertained to he with- 
out the shadow of a foundation. 

These events, sir, are fresh in our memory. The party, though 
defeated, did not despair. They returned again to the charge. We have 
a clue in past events, to the feeling which governs the movements which 
are now made against the bank. The bank, Sir, is still to be persecuted 
and hunted down. The interests and honor of the state are still to be 
sacrificed, if they can be reached through the influence of the partv. 
Gentlemen may endeavor to hide the motives of the attack as they wiil. 
The cloven foot of partisanship protrudes itself at .every step they take. 
In some mode or other, no matter at what sacrifice of the public intcr- 
ests, a blow is to be struck at the Pennsylvania Bank of the United 
States. 

I have, said Mr. A., reviewed the provisions of the act chartering the 
present Bank of the United States. I now ask gentlemen to point out to 
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me any one provision of that act, which has not a tendency to preserve 
the public interests. No charter was ever formed by the legislature of 
this state, with so many precautions for guarding the pnbhc interests, 
none which contains a greater number of snlntarg restrictions. There is 
uo previous charter, which contains restrictions of a more severe eharac- 
ter, wit3 the exception of the provision authorizing the legislature to 
repeal the charter at pleasnrr. Th.it provision is not in tbi3 charter, and 
that is th:! heaL and front of its offence. It W:IR riot to be presumed, how- 
ever, that one le$slatlire wonld repal a charter granted by its predeces- 
sor, unless that charter had been misused in such manner a* to injnre the 
public interests. Bitt, in case the charter should be so misuseti, the law 
of 18~provitIed ample means for avoiding it. A commkion could be 
appointed for the inspection of the books, 

concerns of the bank, and, if they reported 
and the invcstibr;km of the 

that the provisions of the char- 
ter had been violated, it could then be dcalared null and void The char- 
ter ofthe bank itseli; conlainetl a provision, pointing a mnde in whiclr i( 
could be avoided. It crmtained a provision which the lugi+l;ltnre tl~o@it 
amplg sufbcicnt for the purpose. 

1 will call the attention of the committee, said Mr. dlgnew. to the 
history of this matter as it appears on the journal of the house of repre, 
sentntives. 

A motion was made 11,’ Mr. S&ens, of Adams. to amen:l, by inserting 
a clause, giving the le&ature the power to alter or revoke the charter 
when r!rry saw lit, should it become itl.juri~ms to the interests oftbe pea 
pie. ‘I’he friends of the hank, who are so bitterly assailed on this flrmr, 
voted for this clause. Thrare were in the house of reprcscntitives, eighty 

six votes given in favor of the amendment. Yes, sir, eighty-six of the 
members ol’ that house, which did nothing right, and ~lriab misrepresen- 
ted their con.<tituents, voted for this amendment. 

But, sir, when tile act of assembly went to the senate, tl;is clause was 
strioken out by tbai body, and the esisting one was substituted for it. 1 
believe myself th<>t the senate acted wisely. The original clause did not 
sap w\w should determine tire fact, whciher the bank was injnrions to the 
public interest, nor how.it sl~~ultl !I? determined, and it put the bank at 
the merey of the changing aud excited parties, which uutght come into 
power thereafter. In times of party excitement, especially, if the prinoi- 
pie oftlisor~ailization, and of hostlhty to state institntiotts. should prevail, 
a small. and accidental majority in the legislature, might tlcstroy tlm 
bank. 

Tire provision tlrat was stIbstitntrYl, will, I helierrc, answer all the pur- 
pose. It gives tire ls$kitnre the means of avc!iding t!t+2 clrarter, wban- 
ever il. shall be proved to be misn.+ed, and converted to lmrposes of public 
injury. It points out tllc ac:s which may be considered as perversions of 
the o$ject;i of the charter, ati k t ‘i assistance to the le~;islature in df:tsC:tmg )r I. 
them, aud, in tbc crccntion of the law against the bank, and, for all other 
acts, not ennmerat4, whiclr amnunt to a violation of the. charter, it sub. 
stitntes a reme:!g b _ y juliciai course of procedurl?. It IC~~WS the charter,, 
not at the will or caprice of any party, which may have the ascendency, 
but it secures the people against the consequences of any misuse oftbe 
charter, by poi;lting out an e.%ciem and easy mode of repealing i:. l:Y 
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application to the supreme court of the commonwealth, the bank may be 
fairly and promptly tried, and, if found guilty of violation ofthe rharter, 
the charter must be forthwith repealed. Surely, this is a more expedi- 
tious and celtnin course of prodcdure, than by legislative action, which 
is slow, and as it requires the assent of two branrhcs, may be uncertain, 
A conrt is a much more proper body for the iav?stigalion of the questions 
of law and fact arising upon the ckrge of a violation of the charter of a 
hank, than the legislature can be. If the subject is brought before a court, 
the fits of tlte case will be determined by a jury, and the court will 
decide whether the charter is tl:ercupon vrlid. It will not be necessary 
fur me to pursue this toric further, especially as the attention of thecom- 
miltee may, by this.time, be wearied. MY colleague, too, has heretofore 
gone so fully inc.0 it, that it isunnecessary I& me to follow it out. 

I set out, in my remarks, Mr. Chairman, with a determination not to 
dive illto the politics of the day, any further than might be neressary, in 
o&r 10 meet the allegations of gentlemen on the otller side. 1 had 
\vislled to avoid all reference to party subjects, and in treating the 
question, I have been governed by a desire to place ‘it upon its intrinsie 
merits. 

‘J%IS far, sir, I have given the history of the legislation of the state, 
on this subject, and I ask gentlemen whu have given t,heir attention to the 
facts which I have recite(l, whether the legislature is IO be cousitlered as’ 
inadequate to the discharge of ils duties, in relation to the management of 
banking corporations. 

I ark them to shem me in what instances the legislature of this corn-- 
monwealth, has failed to discharge all its duties to the people on this sub- 
ject. Are single sessions vf the le~isiatnre, to be taken as a moc!el or 
example of all the other scsslons ? 
or io two se&ns. 

A system cannot be perfected in one, 
Look at the penal code, and see whether that is the 

result of any one legislature, or any one session. No, sir, it is the result 
of the careful ‘and’i,mproviug legislation of centuries, It is the result of 
the experience of ages. So with the laws regulating baulis in this slate. 
TJle sulieet was new to our laws. The whole system sprung up here 
within eight and forty years, and the legislative guards adopted against its 
abuses, are necessarily rhe result of that brief experience. But, in the 
proceedings of the legislature on the subject, we see a constant desire, on 
their p:lrt, to protect the people’. from any e;rvil consequences resulting 
from the system, while it secured to them all its advanTages. We see, 
too, chat the lams on the subject, were conli,nually improved with tile sug- 
gestiorls of experience. They mere not made in a day; nor were they 
the result of two or tlrree weeks discussion, suc11 as we have Ilere. AlI 
wise laws mast be made from experience, and any system of’ laws must 
necessarilv grow up gradually. \\‘ill any one say that we can tzkke up 
the wl,ole iudicinl c&c, and (let&mine the law for centuries to c<jme ? 111 
regard to IGunicipal charters, I will ask whrthcr atly one can take r,p that 
subject, and prescribe laws fi,r their regulaiion in all future time? Must 
nothing bc left to experience, and to legislation fvuutled upou experience 3 
t+~pposc we take up tl;e subject of charlers .Ibr cities aud towns, a!ld 
uudertakc to regulate them for fifty years to come, anticipating arid fort- 
closing all legislation on the subject. What woidd be the consequence t 
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It would put a stop to all improvement in munic’ipal laws, : apprehend, 
sir, that the course now q&d upon us by gentlemen, in relation to bnnk- 
ing corporations, mill end in the same wz~y, for the hanking system is on 
the same fnoting with other corporahons. The lrgislalure have.entleav- 
ored to regnlate the hank charters, according to the light of experikee. 
Rut it is said that legjslation is inadequate, and 111at there :Ile many defects 
to be remedied in the laws, as applicable to the hanks. Well, let the nekes- 
sity for further restricti& appear, and they will be adopted’by the legisla- 
ture. 

111 their past proceedings on the 3ubjeet, we have a guaranty that they 
will be ever prompt to apply surh re$r@tions ant1 guards to the banking 
system, a3 circumst:tnces may require. ” Noonetlenies that further restric- 
tions may be necessary, and no one wiil clhjc-zt IO their ado~titrn by the’ 
Iegislatore. 1 do no:, however, conceive it necessary now, to ikquire what 
these restrktions onght to be. I consider that Ihe legislature of the corn.. 
n~onwealtb, composed as it is. of intel~i~enc. and clkcreeJ,Citiiens, coming 
fresh from ihe people, with all the knowledge necess:u-y to acton the scab. 
ject, car) better tell what r&&ctions .are proper and e’xpcdient, than we 
can. '~'IIRY will be as,sb!e to manage the snllject hcreafier. as they have 
been heretofore, and all the charge$ brought sg;unst,them of negligence or 
inefFiciency, are ur~fonntled 7%~ kgislativ& body can be trusted, as. all 
experience has proved. I will ask whrtlidr gentt.emen do, in Lkct,, distrust 
the Legislature ? will they . lace thei’r snppott of the pralmsition on t!lat 
ground ? I )o they believe t let the kgislature wilt fail to dischar$ their P 
duty to their constituents hereafter, thqugh they haye uever Gled in it 
heretofore ‘I : 

Now, sir, I deny, in the most confidpnt manner, that there& any 
ground for such a supposition. Have any formerlegi.$ature of,I’ennsylra- 
uia done any thing, or neglected to do any thing, that cati J’“st;fy, any 
such feelings of distrust.? No, sir. the IeglJa~ure hhve never, upon any 
proper occasion, .rernself lo act. They have been prompt to ntlopt their 
8yfjte.m of laws in retatiyii t:, cnrpora\ions, 10 tlle contliticm anti circnm- 
stances @*the counttf. Attic. legisla$u-r , ekctec! since .t!le ,,&&likS sqspeb+ 

ded specie payments; have’+ ‘yet, sc&$j met. 1s it, LO ‘be prcsy!bed 
that wnen they are convened they \Vili ‘iefose.ti, adopt mkasures suit- 
able to the circumstances of the case 1, Krcstrkiions are neede!i, will the 
legislature be slow to impose them ? ‘hey hjvc now bi)t just ass&mbled, 
and iS it fair to prpnouncc $1 advance. of.lhcGr action;ancl a@nst all past 
experience, that l!ley will not do their duty ? .’ 

JA (hem turn. lo the ar&timent in the message nf t?ie gorernor,and the- 
mill see that the subject has,been brouglr$ before them in such a way that 
they will not he likely to neglecl it. dentlrmel? apprirhend; per!laps, 
that thc>ir p;lrif wi II 11!bt retain the ascei:lti2llry in the legislat~i,re, ?ncl lb:lt 
that hotly will not be !;uCic:ien:ly severe :~::cI hat-s:1 t,,\8,artls lhe+,a&- 
thgt they will nc,t do the bi !di\\$ of th% party leaders; ivbcther ‘it be right 
or wrong. l3ut, oven Ihis, imgl!t lwt to be a sI)I!rck: of zr;)prehension to 
them. ‘J’here is no parly wii.i$M~leiiiGt; to present necessary :$I!+ pr,,per 
legislation on tlie sn bject. No pilrty> wishes to n%oivk the \:;I& f,.o&- 
any ol++ons t0 Ulu public. WC do bolJ, it is true, that cbarlers #:’ 
incorporalion, gr;inteti on the faith of the stntc, arc inviolable, ‘I’bat, sir, 
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is a r;& of legislative moralitv. from which we ca!r mver depart. We 
hold tb;;i we are bound, f;~ithli;lly to adl~ere to all legislative contracls. 
We &,&t agree, in c:iprice and passion, and witbout. adequate cansa, to 
break ‘charteln. That is a principle to which we cling as to the pillars of 
t:,e c0nsti,lution. 

ant, si,r, we GI not hold that the hankin? system shou!:I noI be review- 
&, :~n<j rr5:ricle,!, and imprr~vcd. There Is no sllch party 38 ail e&nsivo 
bank party,, which will su!jPnrt the hanks, right or wrung. Althougll we 
*ill not coriserxl trl see COIltP~XtS :l!IJ Ctlar ers tr;llnpIeJ under loot, yet we 
are in favor of such rb>strictions as are just a11d ptoprr. And, sir, what 
restrictions are necessary, the lc2islatnre mnat detertnine, for we cqfln~t. 
Their lii;lrt, and in!;xm?tlon on the subject wiii enable them to do every 
thing :h;!l ,P PrOLN?:I tlJ be 1bJN. 

Tr}le ~rouml we take is the grounJ of right and jnstire. Every party 
b willi@ to see proper re,aalariolis adopted and put in force, wheiher 
the t,;tnki approve then, oz JIOL 1 !ntil these new legislative provisions 
shall be made, how ~311 we say whether they will bc right or wrong, 
TJ]~ g~,ver:xor has pledged himself to carry out whatever provi&ms the 
legislature may see fit LO enact, and that is all that we can wish. The 
leg~sl;~plrc: m:r!- he tri:stc!d with perfect cc&dence. ‘rhey always have 
dolly what wx rigli:, ant1 they always will do it. We wish notIling 
nlorc ti)all the atlranremcnt of the happiness and the prosperity of our 
belove rtmmonwcalth Whatever is calculated fur that end, we will 
hearlily clicri&-an: I I trilsl, Fir, that no se1 of men will be f~u~ld, rvlro 
are wilii:y 11, lov.rer ttle stand& of p&lie morality xnd justice, or who 
aill a::c:~pt to we;tken t\le de~,p,folrndations of liberty, laid by the framers 
of I\;(: Crxl?titutioll or 1790. 

Mr. %I<:( :AHEH, of the county of t’hi[adelphia, xose and remarked, that 
he ft:l; consltxintd to notice some of the incidenb and expresstons of sen- 
timpll\ 10 which this discussion had givpn rke. As there was some an& 
*tv t*, ~\,l::irb tl\r qutistlo!l, OII the par1 of lhe majority of the convention, 
&&?:I:~{ !V)I UOSI‘ Wesp:ltisnpon their patience with any !eligthenetl remarks. 
Brit he wdp sc~mewhat strangely .citlcatetl here, both as a merrrber of the 
convection, and ,IS’~II otiicer ol’thr getltmal government, and it hecanle his 
duty tc, hi:nsrll’, IIO less Shari to L~UJSP, who Irul sznt hiln here, to m &e 
BoLuc el;p[;rnaGons, in rc$y to sentiments which had been here of&red, 
He &!I not feel a~‘hi~e~)~y till the tatlots ad .insiuudlions, wlrich ttatl been 
thrown out against htln a~d tllc parly to which he halongd, as he di(l atfirst, 
He had r prchsed every feeLin : of a perd,)nal n ILure 10 which the remarks 
of sIj,~lk: *:nclemen $rj been well c:ilculal-tl 10 give rise. He w’ould claim 
the in:M~ence oi’ tht: rommittee, while he looii a b1ic.f review of ffome of 
&,e reinarks whic*h yel,~lcnr<:n had made in the debare, and, in doing this, 
he wortltl promise w keep a:~ near to the mark as possible. 

The party to w’lich 1 hi?ion;l, sir,‘&1 %fr. RI’(!ahen, has been assailed 
here, in a masuer tra’ls ~e:ldill, 1~ the us11.11 limits of deliberative discussion. 
~11 the ills with whif*h t:~ : country has been visited, have been ascribed 
to reckless act1 w3uton c0illl:Ict on their part. Hut, in his o;)inion, the 
responsibility for what had happen-d, reateil ui)ou another party. Let- 
ting that matter pass for the prese!lt, he SIXOU~~J reply to the allegatioas 
&ieh were personal to himself. 
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11 would be recollected that, hefore tile convention Irft tlnrri&nrg, iZ 
Was allqeti :Irat a midnight rniicus w:as held by the party Ir) :%hicli he 
belonged, 211d iii it he wiis: r-aid lo ll:lve figrlrcd very lrrgeiy. 

‘Pile very honor:i!llc au,l coI:rleou:~ y~lillelllan ~lmil ~rxMil1, wll<,nl he 
(lid not now ML’ III his PC:II, maple the :alleeati~tlr. ‘l’iw ti:Inie ;Illv@:~i~!rl was 
litatlt.? by tilr pcnllf~r:1:ln fro::1 ?~l!e~:ileIly, :>ild hv Ot!iClS. lt iv:ti2 4:i1wged 
that Ire (Mr. M’Caflenj Iiat! rinVci:;eJ Or(!e:.* Tro:l; llif? govcrrllnell! :)I Wash- 

iuqtnn, lo .gel uj~, for the iic9iou of lhe ccm~eiili011. ;11e rcsol~!t~on which 
,hvvas the11 under discussi~ln. I;)r llie r~ppc)i~lm:::it 111’ a cori:nlillc~e. it8 iiiquire 
whether the cb:!rter o!’ ihc I’ermsylva!ria IJXI!L of IIN: United Yratcr, could 
bc and oq111 lo be, rcpe:hl ; xiti it was sail1 I!i:lt, in ptIrst*:tuci! oi’ ilis 
orders, he had brol-rqht the srhjcct before a ~~:IIIWS. tlit: res~~it {I!’ cvhose 
deliberntions was, that he mntle :I ~notion IO t::lt? up thilt Icsc~lrltion. He 
denied tlic whole charg.o, in the moat explicit I~:?.IIIIL’I’, 21 lhc tiniu, :md his 
denial olught, ill common courtesy, to ha&been take!? ; but. notwit,Ilslan- 
ding tllat, some of chepe gentlemen persisted in the accusa:ion alld !ahored 
to prove it. How gentlemen conld reconcile this conduct to Ihetnsriveo, 
to honorable ailcl gellth?manlike feeling, and to tllo collrlcsy ol’ tilis htJnOr- 

able body, he could not trail. Somr: other tliings, Saud Mr. M’cJshrn, 
occurred at Harrisburg, about the lime of the aliJonrnment, which were 
very strange. 

After the President hiid left the chair, and the convelltiorl had adjourned, 
he (Mr. M’(J.) sportire!y called upon tlie venerable gentlema:l liom 
Crawford, (Mr. FheIlitjo) IO talie the ch:Gr. In doing this, he certainly 
did not mean ;cuy thing &courteous to the president ‘of this boclJ., whose 
presei:ce in the hall hc had not adverted to. I-lc wns, however, cnlled ta 
order, in a m:rnner very abrupt. 

Zlis friend from Stlsqueh;lnna, (Mr. Read) who had ta!ietl occasion to 
speak of the cauduct of the bank, and who had ably tlefeni!erl himself 
against ths attack he had to sustain for taking so bold and manly a stand, 
was assailed in a manner cridencing, at lea*t, great in!lospitalitI;, to a 
stranger, by the President of the convention, hlmscii’ a resident of the 
city, because he had asserred t!lat in the sus per:sion c:f specie payments, 
there had hccn concert among the bankin,g institutions. tic (RZr. M’Ca- 
hen) also felt. himself ctimpelled to tlottce the few remarks which ha& 
fallen from the ge!llleman from Alle&ny, (;Vjr. Deuny.) He thought 
that the gentlemat had permitted his zeai to overstep the bom& of his 
judgment, and go in adcance o !’ the party with which he was politically 
associated. He had utldoulrtedly exceeded the limits of diacre!ion and 
prudence, ‘I’he gentleman was very mucit escitrd, and had railed iil;e a 
tenant of the fish markets. 

The CHAIR said the gentleman was not in order when he was using 
language of that sharacter. 

Mr. M’CAHE.~ would stlbmit to the decision of the Chair. Zut, iis the 
gentleman from Allegheny had been soffcred to express himself so rbeely, 
he (&Ir. M’Cahen) conceived that he also might do the same. 

The CHAIR did not recollect any hasty, or improper remark, to have 
escaped that gentleman. 

Mr. M'CAKEN resumed by remarking that the gentleman from A&+ 
gheny had bsen somewhat personal to him in IAM remarks He had 
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charged the post office department, and the officers of the genera1 govern- 
ment, with acts of baseness and impropriety. And, after having iead a 
catalogne of charges, he proceeds to show- 

Mr. DENNY explained: I’did not charge. the post. office department 
with any baseness whatever, nor did I charge the gentleman (Mr. M’Ca. 
hen) with having acted improperly. 

Mr. M’CAPIEZI’. Tlte’gentleir~an hid certainly declared that the officers 
of the stare government had sympathies with the people, but that those of 
Qe national gorernment had none. 

He would ask the gentleman how it happened that the officers of the 
gknerul government were always starting up before him, and abnming and 
terrifying him from his .sensc of propriety. He should have thought t,hat, 
from the opportunities which the gentleman had .enjoyed, from being a 
member of the bar, as welt a6 having received,some four years’ instruc- 
tion in the Congress of the United St::tcs, that he would have improved 
his time, and shown a greater knowledge of men and things than he had 
done ,-all of which might .bave been beneficial to the community ; cm the 
contrary, he assumed an air of importance, and a manner not unlike the 
$6 Mock Duke,” . III the cdmetly of the Honey Moon. 

Bet, the gentleman, said thatthe ollicers of the general government felt 
no sympathy with the.people ! Now, he would ask the gentleman from 
Allegheny, whether he would charge his (Mr. M’Cahen’s) friend from 
Bedford, (Mr. Barndollar) who wari post master at Bloody Run, and the 
gent!eman from.I~untingdon, (Mr. Royer) post master at Springiiehkwith 
doin% any act d@ogatory to their cb~mcter as independent men, and being 
destitute of sympa,:hy with the people. 

He.would also ask the gentleman if he. meant to charge the gentleman 
from the codntr of Delaware, (Mr. Serrill) who held his commission as 
post master until a short time befom the meeting of the convention, with 
doing aught that wv:~s c:dcola~ed to’disturb +iety, or injrne the best interests 
of Pennsylvania ? What, be (Mr. MC.) would ask; wc:re all the officers of 
the general gorerui-ucnt? Why, thev had heen selected, as he had 
already obscrvetl, on account of their &its and competency, to discharge 
certain honorable dulieq. He had yet.10 learn whether a man, becanse he 

‘, chose to aroept an o&e uudcr the. general government, was therefore to 
be deprived oftbe right of exercising all those privileges which were enjoy- 

.ed by his fellow citizens. Why was it, hc asked, that the officers of the 
general government bad no sympathy with the people?. Did they not 
associate with tbern every day ? 
could revolutionize the country? 

Was their influence so great that they 
What was the character of their influ- 

ence? Why, the number of post offices in the state was scarcely four 
hundred, and yet it was said that the few office holders connected with 
them, felt no interest with the rest of the community. He would ask 
gentlemen whether these officers did not marry amoug the community I 
Did they not educate their children, and rear them up useful membersof 
ihe commonwealth ? How. then. he should be glad IO know, was it that 
they were.without.sympathy 1 Did they noteat the same bread and drink 
-he same water with the people ? ‘And here, in the county of I’hiladel- 
phia,where all the ollicers of the general government, watchmen included, 

,‘&d not exceed one hundred and fifty, they were to neglect their duties, and 
exercise their politica’ inPuence 1 The officers of t!te general gorern- 
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ment had been spoken of.in so contemptuous a man:ler, as to make it 
actually a term of reproach with some gentlemen, to act under the general 
government. Let gentlemen say what they might, these officers were, 
nevertheless, a respectable body of men. The people of this common- 
wealth cannot, nay, they would not, believe there ~33 the slightest foun- 
dation for the insinuations and iouendoes which had been thrown out 
with respect to the improper conduct of the officers employed in the post 
o&e department. He trusted that they had dischxged their duty faith- 
fully, aud that their conduct was uncxc~pti~mable. Let the gentleman 
from Allegheny (Mr. Denny) go to the Philadelphia post office at tive 
o’clock in the morning, and he would see the officers commencing their 
labor. He would then be enabled to judge whether they did do their 
duty with fidelity, and did not deserve their reward. They had no sine- 
cures, and he hoped they never would h:tve any. We wanted no sine- 
cures in our goverument. He wished to learn whether the fxt of a man’s 
performing his duties with honesty and fidelity, was to be visited upon 
him by depriving him of his fruncitise. He wouid indignantly repel the 
charge that the present condition of the country was at all ascribable to 
the officers of the general government. He maintained that this class of 
our citizens was as honorable as any whom the gentleman from Alle- 

gheny represented. The gentleman had asked for argument on the sub- 
ject. Now, he (Mr. ,M’C.) could not conceive how the gentleman could 
make such a request, ‘when he had himself offered none. The gentleman 
had, in the course of his speech, used a phrase which had been going the 
rounds of the newspapers, and that was, that the officers of the general 
government received gold and silver, while the people received nothing 
but paper. He would like to put the gentleman right on this subject. 
He wished to know whether those officers were not sworn to perform 
their duty, and whether congress had not obliged them, by law, 
to receive specie only in the payment of the debts of the general govern- 
ment ? The gentleman himself, an advocate for the ‘supremacy of’ the 
laws,’ ought to be their advocate and defender, instead of condemning 
them for faithfully executing the laws of the country. 

There had been much said about a caucus, of which it was said-as 
he had already remarked ,-that he, ([Mr. M’C.) was secretary. Were 
there no others who held caucuses ? Was there not a caucus in Wilson’s 
room, at Harrisburg, on a Saturday evening? Was not the gag put in 
our mouths in conformity to the decisions made at that caucus? Gentle 
men certainly appeared to have been pretty well drilled that night, if one 
might judge from the discussion which lasted three or four hours before 
the gag law was put in force. He had a petfect recollection of some of 
the incidents which occurred at that time. Did not his friend from the 
city (Mr. Biddle) break the Sabbath by travelling upon that day, in order 
that he might reach Harrisburg in season for the direction of that (wncus f 
Did not his friends, from York, (IMr. Baruitz) and Dauphin, (Mr. J&n- 
derson) suddenly reach that borough upon Monday morning; and another 
friend from the city, (Mr. Chandler) on Monday evening? And thug 
organized, did they not force the resolutions through the’ convention, 
although they were not to be submitted to the people for approbation 
or condemnation, but probably to be sent to Europe to affect the price of 
stock there. 
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Mr. M'CAIIE~ having suspended his remarks, 
On motion of Mr. DICKEY. of Beaver, 
The committee rose, reported progress, and obtained leave tolsit a@n ; 

and, 
The conreutiou adjourned. 

I TUESDAY, DECEBIBER 12, 1637. 

,‘&. hh~m, of Philadelphia county, presented a memorial from citi- 
zens of the city and county of Philadelphia, praying that no provision 
may be inserted in the constitution, imposing restrictions on the free 
exercise of conscience, in matters of religion, which was laid on the 
table. 

Mr. M’~AHEX, of Philadelphia county, presented two memorials from 
citizens of the city and county of Philadelphia, similar in their import, 
which were also laid on the table. 

I 
SEVFJKTH ARTICLE. 

The Conveut,ion again resolved itself into committee of the whole, Mr. 
Rnro~n~, in the chair, on the report of the committee, to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS, to amend the 
amendment submitted by Mr. kZAD, hy striking out all the same after 
the words “ sectiou 3,” and inserting the words following, viz : 

‘6 The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all banking 
institutions within this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. M'CAIIEN, of Philadelphia county. continued his remarks. He 
had ever (he said) fell a sincere respect fur the gentlemen who occupi’ed 
seats on this floor, and he felt much regret that any circumstances should 
have arisen to iuduce him to reply to any remarks which had fallen from 
them, in a personal monner. Young and inexperieuced as he was in 
flegidative ru!es, it was likely that he might fall into errors of that kind. 
This was the first deliberative body in which he had ever the honor of e 
seat, and if he should be guilty of an error, and wound the feelings of any 
gentleman by any remarks he should make, most sincerely would he 
regFec the circumstance. But when he found a gentleman of high expe- 
rience, as a statesman and a debater, wandering from the subject before 
the committee, and indulging himself in declamation and personal invec- 
tive, he (Nlr. M’Uahen) should, in his reply, be induced to avail himself 
of all the latitude which had been allowed by the chair. 
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When the committee rose, last evening, he had just shewn th:1t gentle- 
men of the opposite party could rommit some of these very acts which 
were considered by all IO be improper; and that all the alleged crimes of 

‘the democratic party had been perpetrated by those who are opposed to 
that party. 

He saw the dificulty, not to say impossibility, of avoiding the intro- 
duction of some matters bearing on the politic:11 questions which now 
agitated lhe country. The great prinriples involved in these qneslions 
were so mixed IJP, with those embrared iu the snbject untlrr discussiou, 
that it was impossible to separate them ; and. therelore, he did not com- 
plain that genilcmrn of both parties had alluded to thvse political qncs- 
tions so frequently as they had done. 

The gentleman from Philadelphia, who had had leave of absence for 
some time, (iMr. Scott) he felt himselft obliged to notice. He felt towards 
that gentleman the highest respect ; and, he hoped that the gentlema,nly 
manner in which he had discussed this subject, although he was ocrasion- 
ally irrelevant, would be an example, which he (%Ir. Ri’Cahen) and 
others, would imitate. That gentleman had placed himself in a promi- 
nent situation as the cbampiou of the banking system and institutions. 
No one, however, conlemplated the annihilation of these institutions. In 
his (Mr. M’Cahen’s) opinion, it would have been better for the country, 
had there never been any banking institutions ; but, now that he found 
them in existence, and connected with all the interests of the country, he 
would not consent ruthlessly to destroy them. He made no complaint of 
the good they had done, but he complained that the ran!r gruwth of evil 
overshadowed the goud. It was the duty of cverp parent, IO m:ll<e his 
offspring as perfect as possible ; and so it was the duty of legislation to 
make perfect the iustitulions IO which it had given existence. The gen- 
tleman from the city had stilted that a great, many of the improvements of 
the commonwc:llth had grown up from the aid afforded by the banks. 
He (Mr. M’Cnhen) admitted this l&t; but he had seen the thmgerous 
tendency of these corporations ; and, althongh he was young, he had 
heen surcessful in impressing on his fcilow citizens, the necessity of 
imposing some restrictions, for the benefit of the community and of the 
stockholders If it could be shewn that these corporations had brought 
their influence into the political sphere, for the purpose of operating on 
the elections, no one would dispute that this was an evil which called for 
aorrection. 

In reference to this commonwealth, it could uot be disguised that they 
had so intersered, and when it has been fouud necessary to restrict them, 
we ought to place them on a ground where they would be disabled from 
giving such a direction to their influence. If it be no longer a question 
that these institutions have operated on the public elections, for party pur- 
poses, should they not be arrested in their mad cureer ? Thev form a band 
ahd power of no common interest, calculated to revolution&e all the bet- 
ter feelings of society. Inexperienced as he was, Ire could not have failed 
to see this. 

The gentleman had stated the number of turnpike, and other companies, 
,which had sprung into existence. But there were many gentlemen who 
objected to giving to associated bodies of men, any ngbts or privileges 
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to which they would not have heen entitled in their individual character, 
where an ob.i,ect of great utility could not be accomplished by the unaided 
means of an mdividual, it was very proper that there should he associa- 
tions; but we (said Mr. M’Cahzn) contend that these corporations should 
not have more power in their own right, th:m is possessed by an indi- 
vidunl. And powers have been qiveu to the han!iing institutions, which 
renders some rerbrm necessary. tSince the governor’s message, there are 
few left who do not favor the idea of some reform, but the difference will 
then be as to the extent to which that reform should be carried. He was 
a resident of the couuty of Philadclphin, and he would say, without fear 
of contradiction, that when the banking i&!utions act tngethcr, as they 
did in the matter of the Fuspension, they exercise an influence more pow- 
erful, and more dangerous, than all the iufluence of all the officers who 
are elecled by the penple. Ile was disposod to go for some restrictions ; 
and, he liked the honest manner in which the qcntle!nnn from Indiana 
treated the subject; he approved the’ gentlemal?s system, fouuded on 
public confidence, where t.he borrower and the lender must meet, face to 
face. 

The gentleman from Philadeiphil thought it would be productive of 
evil, that the parties should thus be forced to meet f;ice to face, but this 
situation was not so trying as that in which a person presents his name 
to a banking institution, whete his request has to be passed on by a board 
of directors, who are to determine whether it shall be granted or not. 
When the time for payment arrives, if he is not prepared to meet the 
demand, it is too late to avoid the consequences, and the reputation of the 
borrower is injured, 

These directors, therefore, have in their power the reputation of every 
man, who is compelled co become a borrower, and it is COO much to say 
that they are free from human errors, and that in these institutions, they 
who possess powers will not t:lke advantage of ~lrem. Directors thetn- 
seives, are in tile practice of taking credits for large amour:ts ; while the 
best paper of merchants, for whose Jlenefit these bauks are said to be 
created, to the amount of hundreds of thousands, is rejected-thrown 
aside, and their repututiorrs are injured, and perhaps destroyed. The 
banks then ought to be restricted. IIere in Philadelphia, restrictions are 
pariicularly required. ‘l’he banks, instead of making themselves useful, 
exercise an arbitrary and nppressive influence over individual character, 
and the general currenyy ; and, it is folly to talk of currency regulations 
while the present practices of these institutions are continued. 

The gentleman from Philadelphia (fir. Scott) had said that the banking 
institutions had subscribed three millions. of dollars, and upwards, since 
the year 1814, in the shape Of bonus, which had been appropriated to 
internal improvements, and other purposes bf general utility. What is a 
bonus ? It is a bribe given to the legislature to obtain from that body 
peculiar advantages and privileges. 

This he (Mr. McC.) humbly conc&ved was ho reason, because the 
treasury had beeu tempted with a bribe, that we should not now correct 
the glaring evils which were so loudly complained of. He (Mr. Scott) 
said that LL something must flow out of this countrv before the precious 
metals would flow III,” and ‘6 that the people would not relinqnish the 
luxuries and enjoymeuts of life, which they imported.” Mr. M’C. said, 
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he regretted that the coun~p was not in the wholesome condition it once 
was, when our agricultural pursuits reflected honor upon the hardy 
yeomanry of our land, when the abundance of our crops was the rich 
reward of honest industry-w hen me, as a people, were able to send our 
extensive products to foreign markets, and, rc:llize a retoru in solid money, 
or its equivalent; he feared that the people would not relinquish the luxu- 
ries which they received from abroad ; he would be pleased to witness a 
return to those happy times, when industry and contentment should per- 
vade all ranks and all societies. 

He could not agree with the gentleman from tfle city, (Mr. Scott) that 
the continuation of five or ten dollar notes among us, would improve our 
means or paying a foreign debt ; he believed that the payment of debts 
abroad h:ld to be made either in the precious metals or the products of our 
country-it would have been more prudent if tile baolts had not afforded 
the strong inducements for speculation which ther had ; these intluce- 
ments had encouraged the most dangerous speculations, and the conse- 
quent ruin of many valuable citizens. 

He thought that a well regulated banking system wras useful to a 
community ; he believed that if banks had never been introduced, we 
would have been a happy people ! l?ul inasmuch a3 they had grown up 
with tfle interests of the country, it was impolitic to destroy them now; 
but to put the strongest guards around them, in order that-they may be 
useful, and do no harm ; he believed that corporaled bodies, as they now 
existed, unrestricted and unguarded by salutary provisions in cmr cons i- 
tution, were dangerous to. the existe!ice of a republican government, and 
he appealed ,with great confdence to, every member of this body, and 
begged them to give this great and interepting subject, that solemn con- 
sideration, w!lich, as friends of a republican form of government, they are 
bound to give to it. These coiporations liqve mixed in all the receqt 
political controvtirsies ; their dangerous privileges had been powerfully 
manifested. and, he warned gentlemen of the other side of the question, 

,those who seamed determined to sustain these institutions with all their 
imperfections, of the power which they may one day or the other feel in 
sorrow. It was also evident lliat concert of action existed among them ; 
look at the suspension of specie payments by the banks, the concerted 
action was clear. We ‘had been told that the United States Bank was 
“ reluctant” to join it: this ‘6 unlawful act.” .Yes, CL she struggled to be 
subdued by force.” He ohjccted to the granting of any powers to associa- 
tion& of men, which they could not enjoy in their natural and individual 
right. 

The gentleman from ‘J?hiladelphia complained that the proposition of 
the gentleman from Fayette, (1%. Fuller) wc~uld interfere with the righ*a 
of mdividual members, hy depriving them of the opportunity of voting. 
If it had beeu adopted. it. wciuld have interrupted some !~f his (Mr. 
M’Callen’s) privileges here. Although he had been a stockholder, he 
was not so iniiuenced by his position, as not to be able to give an honest 
vote, in favor of that which was jest in principle., Tbq proposition, he 
regarded as salutary and proper. Let the stockholder be Judge or witness, 
but he would reject him as a juror. He was not competent to be a vokf 
on a question in which he was iuterested. . 

The gentleman charged the mover of the proposition now under diecue- 



sion. with having sprung this amendment in IX~VIS, and that it was the 
result of a conspiracy. If he (Mr. M’Cahen) understood die meaning of 
113-s word conspirtlcy, it implies a concert of persons for the doing of an 
unlu\l lill act. The boltlin~ of a democratic cancus was urn a11 uniawful 
act. II‘ those who composed it, saw that the country was in a stale of 
great embarrassment, there could br no imp,,oprirty in their mr!f~tinq 

together for the purpose of concerting to produce a remedy. Every mem- 
ber was guiltv of this impropriety, it’ it was :m impropriety. Your 
president of this body could not hare been elected without a caucus. Ir 
had been charged that this was a midnight caucus-but it was held early 
in the evening. ‘I’he governor had contrived to obt:ml the minutes of 
that caucus, and had emhodietl them in his n~ssage : so lhat occurding to 
the construction of the gentlcnm~, the governor had been guilty of the 
PROSY absurdity of presenting in his message, the results of an unlnwfuul 

meeting. It is to he hoped, however, that the friends of the governor 
will not cast censure upon him for one of the tjest acts ol his life. 

The gentleman from Deavcr (Mr. Dickey) was among the loudest to 

complain “ of the iusolent hardihood of the party holding a midnight 
caucus, and preparing a set of rcsolntions to present to the convention for 
its adoption.” tf he (Mr. M’Cahen) did not mista!te, that gentleman was 
the president in a caucus of another complexion. The gentleman was 
himself a great party leader and rallyer, and it appeared somewhat strange 
that he 511ould find fault with a caucus. 

He (Xr. M’Cahen) could not perceive that the meeting of a few politi- 
cal friends, to exchange opinions, and converse with encb other as tu the 
best means which should be employed to correct he great evils of bank- 
ing, was to be construed int, an act of insolent h~~rdihood. The gentle- 
man had charged him, (Mr. M’Cahen)-an ofliccr of the post o&e 
depattmetu-as being the secretcry. He did not know that he was secre- 
tary, hut he was present, as he had a right to be, and he c~ultl say that 
the result was not so exceptionable as that of the other caucus, which led 
to the calling of the previous question, on an important resolution, and 
stopped the mouths of I& opponents forever. 

Perhaps, sir, if the meeting at which the gentleman from -Beaver pre- 
sided, had not been held on the 24th, we might have hnd some general 
discussion; but, tbcre were those in the managcmcnt of the concerns of 
the party who knew the great value of silence on some occasions. Dis- 
cretion they knew to be the better part of their valor. They thought it 
imprudent to hazard a general discussion, O:I a delicate subject, involving 
so many interests which were close!y interwoven with their own. kt ear, 
sir, the convocation of the caucus and its results : The result of that 
caucus, sir, was to close our lips, by virtue of the previous question. It 

ras there determined that the discussion should not be allowed, and a 
member was deputed to move the previous question, which was sustained 
by the party, and the debate was cut off. 

It was thought, by many gentlemen, to be idle to institute an inquiry 
into the conduct of the Pennsylvania IIauk of the United States, and to 
investigate the truth of the frauds alleged against it. If it was so idle and 
absurd, it was so only on account of the difficulty of making full and 
legal proof of the truth of the charges. It was not very likely, sir, that 
legal and technical evidence could easily be found to sustain the allega- 
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tions, however stroug rnight bc the circumstantial and moral eviclen,x 
Gcntlcmen did no more thau they had a right IO do, irk pleading not 
guilty.. Every crimiual is allowed by the lams trf the Inntl, to plead not. 
guilty. No oue is to be legally cuiltv until he be couvisied. BI~I, the 
morat presumption of innocence is not in every ~33:: eqoally strimg. In 
this case it was partic-ularly weak anti the la~:ll pre6:i:tlptiim w.1~ espenially 
fortnnate for the parties ncousrd. T!ie acix3e~l. in IhiS ~:asc, r:iay go k, 

trial. ‘J?Ley may appc:d to the pe~bplc. Wt? will bring circumstances 
3rd facts, to slle~v that there was a fraud in r!~c ml,~lt~ e;np!oved to obtain 
a char:er from t!lc Ir$slature for the Pc~nr:~glvauia il::uli of tltc IJnitPd 
,%ltW. 

If WC make this appex clcariy to AC people, tliele will Se no dilli- 
clrlty in our gcttiilg a veltlic:. of’ guilty. ‘L’lw p~plc~ will not tlemCmd 
trchnical evidfnncc. tMbre them there c:au be :10 quibltlinl; nor shuffi’jn~ 
‘I’hev will look l(, the morality of tllc trZlilSWtii~l1. c.~nsirlvr.xJ itr all jcs 

par&ulars snil in ali its bcnrin~s. Direct c:viAcr! of legal frauri is not 
yequisite to silstaiti ::ach rharqes against the inslitution RS ongllt to avoid 
irs charter. 

‘rile people know very well, that witt>n n nl3il :01’s I.0 commit burglary, 
he takes with him 110 nittlc33 10 lho tr:rusaztGm. But, neverlheless, 
sometimes the trutlr :vill rome out. There are lrains t,f cilcumstanees, 
alid 01 mor.1 i21116cs autl t~ffects. whicll are so connec!ed as to make it 
easy, in rnnst casts, to dolect the crime and its perpctralors. Here there 
were the strorlgest circumstauc:es staricg us it1 the Exe, ail going to sher 
that at least a nic~ral, if not a legal fraud, had been comtnitt6d :tgniust the 
people of I’ennsylrauia. It caunot be tlcrtied that the deed was done jn 
operr and fla,nrar~t~ iielia~ee of the Ic:~owrl will d the people of the 
commonwea\lh of Pennsylvania. That aloni: is a very slroug fact jn 
evidence. The rnocive whicll induced tfie proc:cduri: ‘i:r aiioihcr cqn- 
sitleratiou. It is ditlicult, but not impos~iblr. to search into the mo:ives ’ 
of human action. In sumc eases, rhr motir-c 111ay hr as palpable as the 
act itselt; 

The Spartan baud, a4 we well know, did CO;IJC o:~t iu favor of the Imnk 
chart+ _. , and it. was a alep tliat retluircd uucomtnoil hrd~hiJOd of purpose, 

and very st~oug prom,p~ing~. The: gave uo l:o1~n~ot1 cli;rmr. It w;?~ 

throughout an esimtrd~~:ary trausactio;l. They u~:*:!c it tl~e more sI) by 
gra:Iliilg a chartrr with such pf)weis and privi!e;;es as were ui,IRnowu to 
the institutions of i’euils;~lvania, au.1 which, indeed, wcr,: wit!~ouL prec<:- 
dent, in the civilized world. 

I will not ask the geritlcman lrom Beaver what he made by it :-what 
lands, if any, he hought antI sol;1 iu cor:seqc~rnce 01’ it. Lie best kucw all 
that h:msc4l: It is nut to be suppotied that it is ii! my power to prove 
any I~III!~ iu relatiou ttr tile prolit which he ac:ually derivctl from the 
trimsac-lion. ‘I’hilfl: Wh JxlrtiCij)a!e i:l fr:lUd, Will IKJt, of L’OUIX?, COllfess 

it, but 1.11~ circirn~slaucrs of lhe case may be stroilg enough to prove ii to 
the satisfaction of every one. ‘L’bere 1s ample proof of one thiil;:, sir ;- 
that this ban!; charter was a fraud or1 publ~! opimou,-a fraud ou the 
democratic majority.of thelegislature,--a fraudon the constituents of those 
genller~leli who took ljart iu the measure, and whose wishes were thue 
set at..naught; and, sir, let me add, it was a fraud on the txmsciences of 
those members who thus voted. The very individuals, sir, who had, 
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nntil thai time, been loudest and most earnest in opposition to, and 
denunriation ‘of, the bank, voted for this most extraordinary charter. 
Was there any excuse, sir, fnr such a step, ‘dii their part ? Have they 
even made any explanation which, afforded the shadow ofjustifiration’f’or 
such a step ? Will it be said there was any necessity for an institution 
with suc.11 an amount of capital 1 Why, sir, not one fifth of the c ,pital 
is employed in this st~tr, or was expected to be. But, why should they 
consent to clothe the corporation witb such powers? Do they know of 
any precedent for it. ? Did they suppose tbtit it would comport with 
the feelings and p.rincip!cs of the de:nocracy of l’ennnylvsni:~, to which 
ihey professed an a:lacbment, to cren te so vast and irresponsible an insti- 
lution, at a time, too, when it was tile general and the anxious wish of the 
people to place snme limit to the ex:ent and to the overgrown power of 
be banking system ? 

What arc snme of the extraordinary provisions which these gentlemec, 
composing the Spartan band, consented to embody in a bank charter ? In 
the first pl~cc, they allow the bank an incre:set1 amount of hpital. As 
a national institution the bank had thirty-five millions of capital. five of, 
whicuh belonged to the government. The five millions were added to the 
capital stock to be held by iudividuals. As a state institution, then, it 
was necessary in the o,pinion of t&e gentlemen, that the bank should 
have five mil!inlis more of individual capital, that was necessary to it, as 
a national institiltjon. In the next place, the charter is irrepealable. It 
cannot, like sqnye other charters, be revoked by the same powek which 
gIanted it, whenever it sh:dl be found ilgurious to the public interests. 
In addition to these extraordinary privileges, the bank charter is to con. 
tinue fnr thirty years ; by which time, it was probably presumed that the 
institution would have SUCK complete control over the state, that it could 
render itself perpetual. The bank, too, sir, has the power, by implica- 
tion, at least, which it is exercising in varinns parts of the Union, of 
dealing in stocks, and in merchandize. These are s’ome of its chartered 
riehls, which were stolen from the people, and which we dcclaled to be, 
inviolable. 

The faith of the state is’said to be pledged to maintain the inviola. 
hilily of such a chatter,. and of a chertqr .too, that was obtained in 
opposition to the win of the people, and by fraud. 
produce the evidence of the fraud. 

We lannot, it is said, 
True ; but we offer to produce cir- 

cumstances which are too strong to admit of ti doubt, rbat there was gross 
fraud in the e;lanting of &is,charter. I believe, sir, that if tile commlttce 
appointed by the legislature to investigate this subject, bad done their duty, 
they would have brought in a bill to repeal tbe charter of the’bank. ‘rhe 
legislature should have passed a repealing act, and then thrown themselves 
upon the evidence before the community, Z& left it to the decision of the 
people. 

That would have been the just and proper course. If the people did 
not sustain the measure, the bank could have been reinstated in its power 
and glory. But they would have suslaincd it, and so the commilrce well 
knew. It was not tleemrd’prutlent to give the people a chance to explesa 
their opinion on the subject. So-it is in tllis bode ; no provision will bo 
agreed io here, which will put it in the power of the’ people to recover 
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the rights which have been filched from them. If the charter of the 
bank were repealed, it would be easy to return to the corporators the 
bonus which was paid to the state. ‘I’hat being returned, the bank wnuld 
have no claim on the score of contract, with Ihe people of Pennsylvania. 
It has been said by some, that the people of Pennsylvnni;~ had assented 
to the charter of the bank, since it was granted, and approved of t!le course 
taken by the legislature, in regard to it. 

But this, sir, assumes what is not the fact. I have yet to learn that 
the peop!e of this commonwe;dth have ever consented IO the cha’rter, or 
approved of the indiabrence and neglect which the legislature have maui- 
fested on t!le subject. 

The proceedings of this bank, during the last vear, are worthy of 
some remar!;, in connexion with the character of-its charter. It has 
already shewn its strengthand its great capacity for mischief. Its strength 
has not been used, in the late crisis, for the preservalion of the currency, 
nor for the maintenance of its owu credit ant! good Ihith. It has neither 
discharged its owu obligations, l&or used its influence 10 encourage ,and 
aid othrr institutions to fultil theirs. It did nol, inc!eed, lead tht! van in 
suspension, and of this circumstance its friends, very properly, make much 
boast, but it llas‘put i&f in front of those who oppose a resumption. 
With a cliscount line greater than tllat of all the other banlis put togetller, 
she conld, sir, have !;ept them all in check. She can control all the 

.other institutions in the state. She can destroy them all, They dare not 
enter into. a combination against her, while she is a combinaiion within 
herself. Her iuflutnce extends beyond the limits of this conmionwealth, 
and combines the banking interests of the country. We h,are been told 
here, by several gentlemen, t!lat the Bank oi’ the United Slates, assected 
very reluctantly, to the s&pension of specie payments, and that she 
strugglstl hard to prevent it. 

The President of the baltk says, that, if he had consoltrd the strength 
of the institution only, he wtmld not have suspended, but lie would have 
us believe that he suspended out of regard to tile public interests. We 
are told that the Bar~!~ of the United states, slruggled against the neces- 
sity of' the measure, which was thus urged upon tllem by considerations of 
publm interest, and that it was the last bank that assented to the suspen- 
sion. I bare no doubt, sir, that this necessity was very agreeable to Iler, 
antI as litde doubt have I that she coultl havt> prevented a general suspen- 
eion. Certain it is too, that by her vast crei!it and influence, she could 
have rendered important assiktauce towards effecting an early return to 
specie payments. Uut, instead ol’ that, there is reason to believe that 
s!le will entlcavor to prolong a state of things, which to her, is very profit- 
able. 

The gentleman from Beaver, sir, talks of corruption at Washington, 
ant1 of sI;lvery Lo the powers at Washington. Ile all&s to me, as I 
understood bum, as xi oHice-holder, and a slave to powt’rs, and as, of 
coul'se, a ch;mlpion of the corruptions which he ascribr:s to the g,,v- 
ernment at Was!lington. Corruln minds,. sir, arc alwqs stlspicious of 
corruption. ‘l’hose rvho are always engaged ill political intrigues, zre 
apt til suppose 1lla.t others are in the same way employed. ‘l’lle profits 
of such occupalions are besl howtr 10, and :qqxeci~~ted by, those who llC\ve 

the most labor in them. For my part, I aiu no slave to the po5vcrs at 
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Washington 01‘ to any powers elsewhere. I stand here among~my eon&t 
nents. .and a8 their representative, and I should despise mysell, if’1 would 
he intlnenced to desert rlrrir interest+, by any power, either abroad or at 
home. I am untfer no obligations to the gentleman from Washington, 
sir. I have fnlfiffed my trust which was reposed in me. The duties of 
my ofIke, I have faithhilly and laboriously discharged. For every dollar 
that I have received from the governinent. I flave rendered an ample 
equivalent in my pcrsooal labor.- and, sir, the laborer is worthy ol 
his hire. I am as indrpeudcnt or the governmc’nt, sir, as tt!e government 
is of me ; and whencler my ofice shali interfere with tfle proper dis- 
charge of my duties, as a citizen of this commouweahh, i am ready to 
resign it. 

&Jr. DICKEB rose to explain. Iir had not, he said, alluded to the gen- 
tleman from the county, ilS au oflice holder. In spealiilig of oficers 
of the genelal government, ho had not intended to include the gentle- 
man. 

Mi-. M’CAHEN continued. Oh, yes, the explanaGons are very well. 
They come wik a good gr.icc: ; 
family, I have a right to deknd it. 

but when the gentleman assails my 
I have not assailed any one, It is 

not my habit. But 1 h$.f myself at iLlI times ii! re;idiness to resist 
asssukt. 

In regard to the matter of holding office, sir, under the general gorern- 
ment, 1 am not aware tflat a government of&e carries with it any moral 
disability, or any disgrace. I do not know tflnt tfle gentleman from I3ea- 
verb% ever wished, or will ever take au office under the general govern- 
ment, but, if’ he should take such an or?ice, I do not believe he will be 
disgraced hy it ; and if it made him a corrupt man, 1 should sincerely pily 
him. 

Sir, though office holders, we are not slaves. We are too srnalf a bodr 
to separate ourselves from the people, antf to their interest, we are as 
warmly attache(f, a8 if we field no o%ce. For rnpself, 1 consid,er my 
situation as a member of this body, as vastly more importanr, tflan the 
office which I hold under the government, and ii’ my offke interfered ivith 
he discharge or my duties here, I would resigu it. 

J believe lhe Rentleman from Uea.ver once heldan office, under the state 
government, and I put it to his experience, to say whether he was eor- 
rupte’d by it or ‘not; whether he was improperly influenced in his conduct 
as a citizen, f)y his o.%cial rclatious. 

1 understand the gentleman to say iflat the government has exerted aA 
jn&ience .to prevent the banks from resnming specie payments. This is 
another extraordinary charge, coming even I’rom such a source. The 
government pays specie itst:il. ‘l’hey set the example, aud if the peop!e 
will n()t support them in it, l!lcy canuol h:lp it. The gOVCXlliM?nt pays 

its o+n debts ill specie, sod ii’ the I~anf;s will not pay theirs in the same 
medium, it is not the f;juIt of the government. 

The r&olution which I ofkrcd in rzlarion to the ban!i, said Mr. M’Ca- 
hen, was one merely ol’ inquiry into the fact, whether it was in the 
power of this conventio:l to place before the people ol’ this common- 
weaftli, I;lr their decisiou, tfle question whether they would modify, 
reped,, after, or restrain. the charter of’ the Pennsylvania Sank.of the Uni- 
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<Aed States. That was all. That was the head and front of the proposi- 
tion which created so much alarm and excitement., and the very discussion 
of which would, it was said, tear up the foundations of commerce and 
,credit, and put the currency in such a state of derangement, that it couid 
never recover. The only thing proposed, was an inquiry, by a commit- 
tee, and the discussion of this proposition was thought so dangerous, that 
it was voted, in whig caucus, to seal our lips, and put 3 stop to the 
debate. 

But the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) sC1 it must be discus- 
sed, and that it should be discussed. The president of the bank too, had 
insisted that here the question should be settled, and it cannot be sertled 
without tliscuasilm. 1 hope that when my friend, the gentleman from 
Adams, returns, there will be a discussion here on the great topic of 
vested rigllts. I trust that his voice will be heard, as he declared that it 
should be, upon the subject of vested rights. We can then consider these 
rights and see what they are. WC can examine into the charter and see 
what the rights are which it invests in ihis institution. The Bank of the 
United States is invested with power to monopolize the cotton trade, to 
establish dry goods stores, or hardware stores, or to interfere with any 
private pursuits. When we come to a discussion of the great interests of 
the country, we shall see how far gentlemen will maintain the right of 
the legislature to grant such a charter. We shall see whether gentlemen 
will maintain that such rights as these can become rested in any institu- 
tion. Let us see who will advocate seriously aud in open disuussiou, a 
.charter conferring such enlarged powers upon a bank-powers heretofore 
supposed to be beyond the limits of legislative grant, or of legitimate 
banking. These are privileges which give the bank an opportunity to 
embarrass and discourage individual enterprise, and it is well worthy of 
the consideration of this body, whelher it is the policy of a republican 
state, thus to palsy the indust:y of Its own citizens. ‘l’hese powers are 
dangerous aud ought not to exist, and 1 still trust that the convention may 
come to that conclusion. If they do not, the people assuredly will. 
Weli m;ty the advucates of strong governments be in favor of such an 
institution. h better means could not be devised by them to lie up the 
hands of the people ; to render the government all-powerful. In a state 
where such iusritutions are tolerated they mill soon make an essential 
part of the government. ‘I’he people mill have no iadependelxe, and no 
mdustrv. ‘I’hey cannot ~nove hand or foot, except as servants of the 
bank. -The bank will engross the arable hc!s, the mines, tbeaouiulerce, 
and every other source of’ profit in the countrr. 
nothing ; the bank every thing. 

‘Vhe people will be 
The people will be mere serfs,-con- 

tributing, b-y, rt:luctant I;tbor, to the wealth of their lords and masters. It 
is veT ~xmslb!e, Illat some geotlemen, whose predilec!itins for a powerful 
and splendid government have been often displayed, may approve of a 
charter granting such powers, and may hold that such a charter is ad irre. 
pealable as the tltie tlectls of the independent farmer to his land. ij,,t 
that, I trust, wili uot become the general sentiment, either here or amollg 
the people. 

The gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) says he honestly bt;lic>ves 
that the people do not desire the repe,!l of this charter, I do not question 
the gentleman’s honesty; but, if he IS sincere iu this belief, I hulll~[Y 
&ink he is greatly mistaken. 

VOL. VI. 2C 
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The bank was chartered at the session of 1835-6, and, at the election 
in 1836, a large majority of those opposed to the bank, were returned. 
From one end of the state to the other, tbe press rung with denunciations 
of the measure. It was esteemed as a fraud upon the people, and a fraud 
that ought not to be tolerated; a greater sensation and a more painful, was 
was never produced in this commcnwealth, by any public event. The peo- 
ple felt that their dearest rights and privileges had been sold to a foreign 
corporalion, and sold for a me2.s of pottage. Are they to be told that the 
charter is irrcpealable ; that, as a vested right, the charter cannot be taken 
away, any more than their own title deeds? I contend, sir, that this 
charter is repealable, and that we have power to repeal it. The people, I 
think, will never surrender that part of their natural rights, which enables 
them to protect and maintain their liberty and independence, though they 
may yieln much else, They know of no evil which is so great that they 
cannot meet it at the ballot box. Where the necessity is imposed upon 
them, of resorting to force to remedy the errors or the frauds of rheir rep- 
resentatives, then the government is revolutionized, and it resolves itself 
into its original elements. Suppose the members of this body should 
choose to confer upon some corporation the exclusive right of dealing in 
merchandize, would not tbe people rise up against it, and prevent the act 
from taking effect. ‘l’hc charter of the United States Bank, stands upon 
the same footing. The legislature had no rnoral right to grant such 
a charter, nor can the people be constitutionally compelled to abide by it. 

The gentlemen from Beaver, and from Allegheny, ask us, if we are 
afraid to trust the legislature. Yes, sir, we are, when they assume to go 
beyond all constitutional and moral restraints, and to act only upon selfish 
motives. That is not the sort of legislative action that we can trust to. 
What is the use of limited and written constitutions, if thelegislature are to 
be trusted to do what they please ? Rut these gentlemen, say that they 
can trust the legislature, and assert that they are trust-worthy. So they 
are, when acting within their legitimate sphere of power. 

But, after all the evidence that has been offered here, by gentlemen of 
all parties, as to the character of the legislature; the idea of their incorrup- 
tibility ought to be abandoned. Those who have been members of that 
body, and had much experience in it, tell you that they do not confide in 
its wisdom, or in its integrity. They make it appear as a very suspicious 
sort of body, and far from being implicitly to be relied on. As one 
example of the trust-worthiness of the legislature, it is stated here, by 
those who have been iIs members, that it is almost impossible to get a bill 
tbrougb it, without the aid and influence of that class of men called 
dL bo?em,” whose business it is to flatter, cajole, treat, and, perhaps, bribe 
the members, into such measures as they approve. These are the men 
who procure charters for bJnks, rail roads, kc., and, who oKcr for every 
vote they get, a consideration in some form or other. It is also told UP 
of the members of shis body, that, in order to get a small improvement in 
the vicinity of their property, they will throw a vast amouut of public 
money, into useless works. We have proof, then, that the legislature are 
not incorruptible, and that the legislature ought to be restricted. They 
ought to be restricted from bartering away the rights of the public for 
their own advantage. They ought to be kept in the proper path as far as 
possible, by constitutional restraints ; and then, as a further guaranty of 
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the liberties of the people, there should be no irrepealable laws. I do not 
think there are any ; and will not agree that the people have ever assen- 
ted to such a doctrine. But we have proof that the legislature is occa- 
sionally guilty of many aberrations from propriety, which prove the 
necessity of restricting them. It is said that they have passed bills for 
far different objects than those expressed in the titles of t!le acts. A bill 
was introduced in the house of representatives, entitled an act to open a 
road in Bedford county; and before tlley had finished it, it became a bill 
to divorce a man from his wife. Every bill ought certainly to express on 
its face its true purport, and stand on its own merits accordingly. But 
to provide for this case, would be a restriction of the leg slature, such as 
we contend that we have a right to make. The words of the charter of 
the Bank of the United States, were put in a bill, after its provisions were 
nearly Rone through with, . and, but for this violation of those: rules of 
legislation, which are intended to guard againstparty andconcerted action, 
the charter could not, probably, have bean procured. 

I am opposed, sir, to the amendment of be gentleman from Adams. 
It means nolhing or anything. The Iegislature may construe it as they 
please, and it will be no check upon them. If the object of the amend- 
ment be to restrict banking, it will fail. I agree with the gentleman from 
Beaver, that improvements in banking have been, and will be made. I 
hope that lste and better experience will snggest many important improve- 
ments. While we have power over them, while they aIe yet not too 
strong for us, we must restrict them. 

The amendment of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) will 
have some good effects. It will restrain the banks from flooding the 
country with small and irredeemable paper, and give some stability to our 
paper system. We ought to render the system as perfect as we can, 
while it is yet in our power. What good, it is asked, will it do to restrict 
the banks from issuingnotes of a less denomination than ten dollars? Isay, 
in reply, that to the poorer classes of society, which we ought to protect, 
it will do immense good. The loss offire dollars, by a broken bank note 
or a counterfeit note, is, to a laboring man, the loss of a week’s labor, It 
is the deprivation of his family of the ordina:y necessaries of life for a 
week. The next effect that the restriction will have, is in the greater 
abundance of silver and gold that it will bring into the currency. Gold 
speaks a universal language. A gold coin is understood by all men, of 
whatever nation or tongue, and not in English or German only. The 
Germans do not understllnd your paper money. Suppose a poor man, 
perhaps a German, comes to pay his nsnt with a five dollar note, which 
has been passed upon him, and which pr(JVeS to be a counierfeit, in what a 
situation does it.place him. He is told that it is bad, and he endeavors to 
find who gave 1: to him and recover the amornt. The very exer[jons 
which he makes to recover the loss, subjects him to thesuspicion that he 
attgmpted a fraud. Thong! not alawy~ r, I have witnessed the vicissitades 
and trials of the poor man m ycur courts. The poor man, frorz the mere 
fact of his poverty, is often subject to the suspicion of attempting to pass 
bad notes, when the notes have, in fact, been passed upm him. I 1i11ow 
how easy it i:: to get the conviction of a pnor man for passing counterfeit 
money, and even his previous good character wiil avail him nothing. 
There are other weighty reasons, why this restriction should he imposed 
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upon the banks. It would enlarge the specie basis. and, by that means, 
give stability to the currency, and enable it to withstand the sudden shocks 
occasioned by great revulsions in commerce. It will carry out the policy 
in relation to the currency, which many of the state governments, and 
also the general government, have wisely begun. The only way to make 
the paper system tolerable, is to secure the convert.ibility of the paper into 
gold or silver at pleasure. and the measute will have a tendency to 
facilitate that object, by keeping specie in the country. The demand of 
specie, for the purposes of corrrnry, would aloue serve to enable the 
country to resist a sudden draft upon it of the precious metals. 

I believe, sir, t,hat the measure will prove a salutary improvement in 
the banking system. The 1egiala;ure 1 can trust to make all the neces- 
sary improvements in the system. Two bodies are barely adequate to 
the task of regulating such a subject, especially when they meet and act 
under the pressure of party excitement. It will then be found impossible 
for them to agree upon any thing. I trust that we shall have soine such 
amendment as this. I hope the good sense of this convention will induce 
them to adopt the amendment. I am glad. to hear from the gentleman 
from Beaver who last spoke, (Mr. Agnew) that he is in favor of some 
restrtctions on the bznks, and that he thinks that the 1egisl;rture have 
made some implovements in leqislation on the subject. I cannot agree 
with him, that improvements have been made. 
can be called, they are bad ones. 

It’ improvements they 
If they go on in the sa ne course, adding 

of millions to the bank capital, and increasing the powers and privileges 
of the banks, they will bring ruin and destructiou upon t!le common- 
wealth. 

We shall, I fear, unless we adopt snme restraints, soon have more 
ample cdllS3 to cry out against them than we even now have. I am not 
an indistriminate opponent of the banks. I am not disposed to put down 
all banking institutions. I wage no war of extermination against them. 
I have wimrssed from them some good effects, and wish to prevent their 
ill effects. But, if the friends of the banks insist upon having them a,g 
they are, and, if the only question to be presented us, is between 
them as’ they are and destroying them, I go for their destruction. 

keeping 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, rose and said that he had ;ct,.~~:letl, when this 
discussion first commenced, to take some part in it, utit, as it hat1 been 
protracted for fourteen days, he had been, in a great measure, anticipated 
by others ill what he wished to s;ty. 

IIis auxietv to get the floor yesterday arose, not from an expectation 
that he could enlighten or entertain this committee by any remarks on 
the subjt,cI bcfole It, but principally fur the lun-pose of answering a remark 
whi,:h fell, the olher day, from the gentleu.aa from I’hiladelphia, the 
Presideut of this conventron. That gcutleman was not now in tris seat ; 
but, as lie might not have another opportunity, hereafter, to address the 
committee on this question, he would say a f*:w words now. 

But, before he uoticcd anything that had fallen from that geutleman, 
he WOUI~ advert to the very deep anxiety which was f<:lt by the people 
of his district, in reference t0 this subject. This was a subject of reform 
that his constituents had more at heart than any other. ‘Phey desired 
&hat there should be some restrictions , to prevent legislative encroach- 
me,ntc upon the rights of the people of this commonwealth. He would 
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stale this to be the feeling prevalent. in his district, although he was aware 
that, in making an\; stalemcnt of the kind in this hotly, he was liahle to 
contradiction. When the gentleman from Snsquehanna, (Mr. Read) made 
some sl;tlen:cn!s, the other day, iti ~~II~II~GN~ with 1he subjr(at under dis- 
CuSFlc~n, tbc Prrsident rose, anti declared that Ike disbelieved him ; and 
this fi1c.t is wr!!l calculated 10 prevent me from delivering any opinion or 
makiilg anv sta~~nen!. on this fl:~rr. 

Mr. SEI:GWLW (Prcdelll) espi:iincvi : If ttic gentleman from Fayette 
hali dew me (said bl r. Sergeal:t) t!le justice to liskn to all thn: I said, or 
to smte correctly wl~at I did say. it ~voultl not have been necessary for 
me to 0lTer any esplanatiou. 1 said that I ditl not beiierc the charge 
whic,h tlte ~enllrman from Sl~SqU~~llilIlll~l made against some hanliitig com- 
pany in his runty, because, Ihose apinst xhoni it was nlarle, were not 
here and ready to defend it. Rut I said that I had no doubt that the gen- 
tleman llimseif believed it to be true. I a*sertetl. on this occasion, a 
principle on which I always act- ne.ver to believe a charge unless the 
accused be confronted with the accuser , and have an opportunity to 
answer it. In that sense, I still say, that I disbelieve all accusations that 
are unaccompanied by proof. 

Mr. FULL&R resumed :, I accept the explanation, as I am bound to do. 
But what is it? That the gentleman does not believe the charge, because 
no one has proved it. That is a doctrine that may be held by a portion 
of this body, but it is not a democraCc doctrine. I always miderstood 
that it was Ihe duly of representatives, to state fairly the wishes and feel- 
ings of their constituents, and lhcts in relation to the same, and that it 
was the duty of the body before whom the statement is made, to believe 
it, unless proof be offered to the contrary. 

This. sir. is my idea; and, in pursuance of it, have I ventured to 
express my views ou this very important subject. I shall sir, (said Mr. 
Fuller) speak here what I believe it to be my duty to speak to this body, 
in beMl’ of the opinions of those whom I represent. What is the ques- 
tion’before this committee 1 It relates to the important duty of this body 
to make such provisions as will secure the prosperity and the rights of 
the whole people of this commonwealth. It is plainly and simply this : 
whether this grave convenlion, assembled to make amendmenls to the 
constitution, will place such a’ limilation on the powers of the legislature, 
as will require them, in granting charters to corporations, to restrain such 
corporations, for the good of the whole people. This is the question 
before us, and truly it is very simple. 

The legislature has now, in virtue of the constitution of 1790, full and 
unrestr&ed power over the subject. No one disputes it. Why should 
not proper restrictions be imposed on them. The question recurs, whether 
such restraints are proper and necessary, or not. How stands this mat- 
ter ? The gentleman t’rom Franklin, who addressed the committee lalely, 
at considerable length, said that this was nothing but a political question- 
a democratic hobby- a question introduced here by democratic dema- 
gogues. for the sake of keeping up a party excitement here, and. in the state 
generally. l3ut, is this a fact? Look at the file of resolutions. There 
are there eleven resolutions, which were offered by eleven different mem- 
bers of the convention, all proposing restrictions upon the action of the 
legislature. Five of these resolutions were, as I find, oRered by gentle- 
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men belonging to what I call the federal party. Yes, sir, I find that five 
of those who act with that party, have themselves proposed to restrain 
the legislature in relation to different subjects. 

The gentlemen from Franklin, frsm Allegheny, and from Beaver, and 
all who hold themselves as advocates of the bankmg system, say that this 
is a party question ; but they have never yet marched up to the line, and 
declared that these restricrlons are not necessary. One of the members 
from Bearer? (Mr. Agnew) acknowledged that some restrictions would 
be necessary and proper-such as rendering the stockholders in the banks, 
liable for the debts of the hank. But the gentleman from Allegheny, 
(Mr. Forward) and the genileman from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers) believe, 
if we may take the general scope of their remarks as au indication of 
their opinion, that no restrictions are necessary, and, whether necessary 
or not, ought not to be adopted. They do not, however, distinctly and 
explicitly make this avowal. Now, when five gentlemen of the opposite 
party declare the opinion that restrictions are necessary, and put this 
opinion on record upon the files of the convention, in the most formal 
manner, and when the democratic party also are of opinion, without a 
dissenting mind, that restrictions are necessary and proper, what can be 
the obstacle to their speedy adoption. Adding the five votes of the oppo- 
site party to the votes of the democratic party, we have an aggregate of 
votes which form a majority of this body. Why then do not those who 
oppose the amendment of the gentleman from, Susquehanna, come for- 
ward, and toe the mark ? Why will they not say that all restrictions are 
unnecess:lry, and that the powers of the legislature over this subject ought 
to be absolute, as they are, if such are their real sentiments. Tiley evade 
the question, and they cannot be brm!@t up to it. Why do they persist 
in giving as reasons, for their oijpos’t,Lon to this amendment, and to any 
similar restrictive provisions, every reason, except their real and true 
reason ? They will not acknowledge themselves as friends and suppor- 
ters of absolute and unrestrictive legislative power nv( r the rights and 
iuterests of the people, but their whole coarse of action here justifies the 
belief, that such is the position that they have taken. We cannot, within 
any reasonable time, get the question upon this proposition, if those gen- 
tlemen conlinue to pursue this course. We can. at no time, get a decision 
without applying the gag. That, however, will not be resorted to by 
those who are in favor of the proposed restrictions, for they believe that 
the cause which they advorate will be promoted by free and iull discus- 
sion. They wish the people, out of this hall and in it, to hear the argu- 
ment, and to decide the question. 

The time has come, sir, wizen the people of this commonwealth will 
demand their rights. They have long been patient under the abuses of 
legislation, and other powers of their state government; and it is time for 
them to recur to first principles- o t look to the republican standard wtiich, 
like the specie basis of the conntry, appears to have been lost sight of, by 
those who have, of late, made and administered the laws. 

What is understood, sir, .to be meant by the equal rights of the people 
of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Are equal rights merely the 
right of voting at elections, and of choosing officers and representatives 1 
bo equal rights consist, in merely goin g to the polls, and in choosing an 
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equal representation for the legislature ? Is that all that is to be under- 
stood by equal rights 1 No, sir, much more than that is necessary to the 
enjoyment of equal rights and privileges. Equal legislation, sir, should 
be meted ont to all. To have equal rights, is to have fGr legislation 
dealt out by judicious and equal enactments, to every member of the mm- 
munity. Have we had equal legislation on the subject of corporations? 
I deny that it has been afforded to us. Equity and ‘justice have not been 
dealt ont to all the citizens of the commonwealth, in relation to the snbject 
of eorporations. In the first place, exclusive corporate privileges have been 
conferred upon some citizens of the commonwealth, and especially upon 
banking companies, to the manifest injnry of the great body of citizens. 
Is this equal legislation ? 

Well, sir, it has been shown in this commIttee, since the debate com- 
menced on this subject; and it was known to every member who was inti- 
mate with the banking system-which he did not profess to be-but he 
had it from those whose word was uot to be doubted, and from stock- 
holders in banks, that they receive more than six per cent on the money 
they have invested in those institutions, In ftict many of them receive from 
ten to twenty per cent, Well, sir, if one class of citizens have the privi- 
lege of receiving twenty per cent for their money, by legislative enact- 
ment, while another class are prevented from receiving more than six per 
cent, is it equal legislalion ? Is it fair? Is it meting out, by legislative 
enactment, thatjustice which it should be the duty of the legislature to 
mete out? Is it preserving that equality among the citizens of the com- 
monwealth, which should be the boast and pride of every republican gov- 
ernment ? He took it that it was not. There was another objection to 
the present bankivg system, which appeared to him to be more tangible 
and more convincmg than any he had yet named, and it is this :-There 
is a law of the commonwealth which compels every citizen in his ordi- 
nary transactions, to pay his honest debts, so far as he has property to do 
SO. 

Well, sir, is this the case with the banker? Is he bound to pay as far 
as he is able ? sot at all. He only pays to the amount of the subscrip- 
tion of stock which he holds, and great frauds upon the public have resul- 
ted from this state ofthings. In many of the institutions in the west, the 
stockholders of the banks had borrowed out of them, through their agents 
and with their influence, ten times as much, as the amount of their stock, 
.and the institutions, in consequence of injudicious management, have failed; 
and, what has been the result of those failures ? Why the result has been 
this, that those stockholders, who had borrowed such enormous sums from 
the banks, have bought up the paper of the institutions at a depreciation 
of from twenty-five to fifty per cent. They purchased the paper of the 
banks when they were proclaimed to be insolvent,, and paid off their debts, 
at a profit to them-selves of from twenty-five to fifty per cent. Well, sir, 
who was the loser by this operation 1 Who lost money by this 
atate of the affairs of those banks 1 Why, sir, it was the honest, hard 
working farmers, mechanics and laborers, who were the losers princi- 
pally, because it was principally in their hands that the notes of these 
institutions were to be found. 

The honest and unsuspecting were the losers, while the cunning bank- 
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ers were the gainers. Is this fair, equal and just legislation ? Will any 
gentleman in this hall say that it is ? Will any man of common sense 
say that it is? He thought they would not. We, sir, must look with 
serious a 

9 
prehensions to those alarming stretches of legislative power ; 

because we know not, but the right of suffrqge may be .at stake. We 
know not, but it may be made a matter of little advantage to those who 
are without the pale of incorporated compznies. lf the rights of the 
people can be restricted in one point of view, they can in another ; and 
we have’cause to fear, if some restrictions are not placed upon the legis- 
lative power of the commonwealth, in the granting of exclusive privileges, 
that it will not stop where it now is. It wili not remain as it is at pre- 
sent, but corporate power will be asked for to carry on almost every 
business of life. 

The gentleman from the connty of Philadelphia, (Mr. Earle) he pre- 
sumed, was desirous that this should be the case, as he appeared to be 
anxious that even the farmers of the country might be incorporated. 
Now this was a matter which he wished to see brought to the notice of 
the people of the country. He wished the farmers of the country to 
decide as to the expediency and propriety of extending corporations to, 
this degree. He believed the people of the country would judge of it, 
and judge correctly. Yes, sir, they will jndge and decide upon this ques- 
tion and decide correctly, let us decide it here as we may. He would 
therefore now say that the legislation on this subject was not just and 
equitable legislation ; and it was not in accordance with the spirit and 
meaning of the full and free exercise of the right of suffrage ; consequent- 
ly, it ought to be corrected. 

In relation to the whole banking system, it might be said to be a neces- 
sary evil. He believed, in the situation in which the country was now 
placed, it was absolutely necessary that we should continue the banking 
system under guards and checks. It was not necessary at the time the 
banking system was commenced, it has become so since. We cannot 
reject it.’ We cannot retrograde on this subject. We cannot go back 
and cut up the banking institutions, without producing great disaster 
and distress in the country ; and there is not a gentleman in this con- 
vention who advocates such a course, or who believes that it can be done 
with safety to the country. But this was not the question before the com- 
mittee. The question before the committee, is, as to whether we can 
impose such restrictions upon the legislature, as will prevent in future the 
granting of exclusive privileges to incorporated companies, which appear 
to be at variance with the best interests of the whole community ; and 
what is the proposition of the gentleman from Susqnehanna ? Why, sir, 
that proposition is to restrict all banks in the commonwealth of Penn- 
sylvania, and prevent them from issuing notes or bills of a less denomi- 
nation than ten dollars. Is this then going to cut up the whole system 
by the roots? Will it be pretended by the gentleman from the city, 
(Mr. Scott?) W 11 i is be pretended by a majority of this commitee? or, 
will it be pretended by any one member of the committee-except per- 
haps the gentleman himself- that this amendment will have the effect of 
destroying the whole corporate system, and that all the banking institu- 
tions of the commonwealth will be destroyed by the passage of the amend- 
ment ? Has the gentleman shown that this will be the effect of it ? NO 
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sir-helhas failed to show it. He has avoided it and las not even attemp- 
ted to show it. 

It was, in his opinion, all important that this provision shwld be impo- 
sed on the legislature, as one restriction ; but alone, it would b msuffi- 
cient. It is only one atep,)owards restricting them, and must ne’cdsarily 
be followed up by other restrictions. So far as it gbes. however, it will 
he very salutary. It will not only he the means of giving more security 
to the laboring and mechanical classes of the community, in furnishing 
them with a better currenry, and a cnrrcilcy more sound and convien- 
ient, hut it will have a tendency to restrict the profits of banking institu- 
tions, and prevent them from making large over-issues, because the five 
dollar bills are most in use in the country. They are most convenient, 
consequently. they are more in demand. This amendment therefore was 
laying a restriction npon the banking institutions in a two fold point of 
view. It is a restriction for the accommodation and safety of the laboring 
and farming portions of the community of Pennsylvania, who are not 
goodjudges of bank paper, and who are frequently imposed upon with 
counterfeit bills, and it will have a tendency to lessen the issues of the 
banks, and be a protection to the commercial and trading portions of the 
community. The laboring and farming portions of Onr country, are 
more capable of judging of gold and silver, than hank paper, therefore, 
they ought to be enabled to obtain it for all transactions in their line. 
Therefore, it would be a great advantage to them to have the circulation 
of all notes under five dollars prohibited, and that measure would’ tend, 
in a very great degree, to lessen the issues of banks, which would also be 
of great advantage to the community at large. Because it has not only 
been admitted by members of this convention, bnt it had heen admitted 
by nearly every one who had spoken or written on the subject, that our 
present difficulties were brought upon us, in a great degree, by the over 
issues of the banks. 

It was true that some attributed it to one source, and some to ano- 
ther, but all agreed in the fact, that the over issues of our banking institu- 
tions had brought the derangement of the currency upon us, to the extent 
which we have it deranged. If this was a f&t, as he had no doubt it 
was, it would have some tendency to lessen then evil, and it will be an 
advantage to tht= community on that account. Now he would appeal to 
the experience of every gentleman present, and ask any member of the 
committee to say whether this will not be a proper restriction to impose 
upon banks. He would ask any gentleman, what injurious cnnsequences 
could result from prohibiting the circulation of bills below ten dollars? 
He thought from the past e$perience of our country, no such idea could 
he entertained. It was trne, that the gentleman from Franklin had said, 
that the small bills of other states will be brought into circulation in this 
commonwealth, if we prohibit the circulation of our own five dollar notes. 
Well, how stood this fact. When the legislature of 1827-8, prohibited 
the issue of bills of our own banks, of a less denomination than five dol- 
lars, they, at the same time, prohibited the Circulation of bills of a less 
denomination thim five dollars from other states. And has this not been 
a suflicient check to the circulation of bills of a less denomination than 
five dollars ; and has there been any inconvenience on that account? No. 
air-the experience of every gentleman must testify to the contrary. 
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The passage of that Jaw had bean of great advantage to the community, 
and since that period, no difficulty had been experienced in making change. 
Change was plenty in every store, every workshop and every tavern. 
Every where gold and silver was plenty. and so it would be, he too!< it, 
if all bills below ten dollars were put out of use in Pennsylvania. If five 
dollar notes disappear, the vacuum will be fill&l up with specie. as had 
been the case heretofore, when small bills were put out of circulation. As 
to the other part of the proposition of the gentleman from Susquehanna, 
prohibiting the circulation of all bills under twenty dollars, after the year 
1842, he had some doubts on the subject. He doubted the expediency 
of adopting that measure at present, and he was rather disposed not to go 
for it. He believed that prohibiting the issue of all bills under ten dol- 
lars was as far as we ought to go, at present. From the experience which 
he had had -which was very limited to be sure-he believed that, in the 
situation in which we were now placed, the introduction of such a 
provision in the constitution, might result in great inconvenience to the 
peohle. 

We are not now prepared to adopt such a provision, and we know not 
what may take place between this time and the year 1842. The prohibiting 
the issue of bills under ten dollars, however, had been proved by experi- 
ence t,o be a provision which would not result in inconvenience to the 
people ; and he had no doubt but that it would he a wise and salutary check 
upon the issues of the institutions. The interests of the stockholders 
would, by this provision, doubtless be curtailed, and if it would have this 
effect, it will have a good tendency. And how were these restrictions to 
be effected? It appeared to him that, so long as corporate influence was 
carried into your legislative halls, so long will salutary restrictions be 
avoided. It appeared so to him, and not only to him, but it had appear- 
ed so to others. There appeared to be an infatuation on the part. of many 
which bound them and led them aside, and decoyed them from the true 
interests of the whole country, and who can deny this 1 Sir, we are the 
creatures of habit : temptation is frequently too strong for us ; and it is to 
be feared that this temptation is frequently too strong and too overpow- 
ering for the prosperity and welfare of our country. He had therefore 
introduced the resolution which was to be found on your files, declaring 
a party Interested in banking institutions, a person not rompetent to vote 
when restrictions on the banks were proposed to be made. He believed 
that the people had for years desired restrictions to be imposed on corpo- 
rate powers, yet members failed to represent their wishes in the legisla- 
tive halls. 

When men were elected from the atmosphere of banks, they seldom 
failed to favor bank interests. From the experience he had had as a 
member of the legislature, he had generally found that those persons 
elected from districis in which banks werelocated, immediately raised their 
voices in opposition to any restrictions on banks. There appeared to be 
a feeling that directed the interests of members who were under the influ- 
ence of banks, and why was this so ? Why was it that men were thus 
influenced ? That question was easily answered. It was the same with 
this, as with every other transaction of life. Interest seemed to lead men, 
and lead them astray ; and for this reason he did propose, and he propos- 
ed it, believing it to be a proper subject for the convention to take into 
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consideration, the resolution he had before alluded to, which the gentle- 
man from the city of Phi!adelphia, had been pleased to denominate a 
‘6 democratic despotism,” aud a ‘6 democratic despotic measure.” He 
however begged leave to deny the assertion of the gentleman. ‘J’here was 
no despotism in it and nothing like despotism in it. He would ask that 
gentleman as a lawyer, whether he would he willing to have a juror 
placed in the box, to try a cause at issue, where the interests of the juror 
and his client came in conflict ; and where the interests of his client 
would be operated upon by the interests of the juror in the box, and by 
the decision which he might make, one way or the other 1 He appre- 
hended that the gentleman would agree with him, that such juror was not 
a fit person to sit in the case. He would further ask that gentleman and 
every other mernbel of this committee, in the case of a represeutative iv the 
legislative hails of Pennsylvania, haviug a farm or piece of laild through 
which a canal or rail road was about to pass, or had passed, and where 
he believed his property injured, and where he was applying for damages, 
whether it would be proper for that individual to vote upon that question ? 
Why, sir, if he was to vote up011 it, it would be contrary to every prin- 
ciple of equity. Common sense and justice say that he ought not to be a 
judge in the case. He is zn interested person, consequently he ought 
not to vote in the case. It was his privilege to advocate his claim, and 
debate it, but it was not his privilege to vote upon it, and decide it,. And 
in proof of this, he would refer to the geutleman from Allegheny, on his 
left, (Mr. Forward) who, in advocating the tenure of judges, had declared 
that no man should be a judge in his own case. He had said that there 
were fears, there were assertions and partialities which he might be 
charged with, which would prevent him fro,m being a proper judge. 

This was tile gentleman’s creed on the subject of the limitation of the 
judiciary. The gentleman wanted a fair and impartial tribunal, and this 
was precisely what he (NIr. F.) wanted on this question. He wanted a 
fair and impartial decision on every question which might come before 
any tribunal, whether legislative or judicial ; and he wanted a fail and 
impartial decision to be made belore the convention. This was a tribunal 
for placing proper guards around the rights of the people of the cnmmon- 
wealth, and when gentlemen rise in their places, and tell us that they are 
stockholders in banking institutio:is, and when a proposition is made 
here to limit these inslicutions, he would say that they were incompetent 
to vote on that question. They cannot be viewed as impartial voters, 
and must be looked upon as interested persons, because their interest was 
directly at stake. And why was their interest at stake? Why, it was 
admitted, that it would have a tendency to reduce the profits of banks. 
Then, if it would reduce the profits of these gentlemen two or three per 
cent on the capital they have invested, he would a& whether their inter- 
est was not at stake ?-and whether they were not intereited voters on 
all questions in relation to those institutions ; and can the people of Penn- 
sylvania expect a fair and impartial decision, when that is the case ? He 
would say that they could not, and gentlemen might talk about demo- 
cratic despotisms as much as they pleased,-still the fact was, and facts 
were stubborn things, that they were interested persons, and improper 
judges. If they were not, he wished the gentleman from Philadelphia, 
or any other gentleman, to explain to him how it was that a bank director 

, 
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or hank s!ockholder, was not an interested person, wI:en ihe immediate 
question before the committee was, a proposilicn placing restrictions upon 
the banking institulious of the state. 

With regard to the Bank of the United States, a great deal had been 
said, aud much of it was a mere matter of personality. Jn that, however, 
he did not wish to participate. He did not wish here IO introduce politi- 
cal tapirs for party purposes. It ou,oht 10 be allaved as much as possible, 
and ought, never to have been introduced inlo this hall. It was not his 
purpose to deal in declamation, and to stand here and zsserl wliat the gen- 
eral government has done, and what individuals have not done, because 
that was not the question which brought this convention topether. The 
object of the assembling of thi d convention, was to studv the true inter- 
ests of the people of the commonwealth, without regard io patly ; but he 
pas sorry to say that party had been introduced, and it was introduced, 
by what may be called the federal party. 

The very first move towards the introdnctmn of party into the conven- 
tion, at Harrisburg, was a notice posted up, for the anti Van Buren men 
to meet in caucus; This he was sorry to see at the time,,and he was 
still more sorry to see that it had been kept up on both sides, almost 
every week since, and unprofitably kept up, because it had been the 
means of lengtbeniug out the session to twice the length it otherwise 
would have tieen, and how much longer business would be delayed in 
this way, no one could tell. It seemed to him that this convention should 
give up the polit.icat feeling which seemed to prevail in it. We must do 
this, or else, he feared, we must abandon the work we were sent here to 
perform. 

As to the question whether the Eank of the United States should exist 
in Pennsylvania, or whether its charter should be repealed, it was a ques- 
tion which h$d agitated the people a great deal, ever since it was char- 
tered by the legislature of the state; and it was his intention, if no other 
gentleman did so, lo offer a distinct proposition lo the people of Pennsyl- 
vania. to vote upon that subject, and on that subject alone. Then, if a 
majority of the people, by their votes, will say that they are in favor of 
the iosiitution, he would admit that the friends of that institution were 
right in holding on to it ; but if, on the contlarv, the people should decide 
that it was improper that it should exist, as it now existed, and that it 
should go out of existence, then he presumed the advocates of the insti- 
tution wilt cease to advocate its claims to public: Llvor, and will cease to 
say Ihat they are determined lo hold ou to it. Kow these gentlemen 
ought not 10 object to this course, for they have told us, through the pnb- 
lit prints, that the majoriiy of the people of Pennsylvania are in favor of 
it. Aye, sir, more than that; the gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) 
has declared that the democratic party did not want tllc bank charter 
repealed. Yes sir, he has dec!ared in this body, that the democratic 
party did not want the charter of the Bank of the United States repealed. 
In this, however, the gentleman was contradicted by the gendernan from 
Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) because he had declared that the democratic party 
wanted to break down all banks. Now, inasmuch as the gentleman from 
Beaver had made this dtclaration, he was willing to join issue with him 
on this question, and, if the gentleman was honest in the opinion he had 
expressed, he could have no fears for the result. 
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‘rhe gentleman from Beaver, who last addressed the committee, (Mr. 
A~II~w) t,~m~hed, for a few moments, the question pending, and, ill those 
remarks, he had admitte:l that some constitutional restrictions were abso- 
lutely necessary on the subject of bm!iS. The gentleman had told this 
committee that forty-one bank s were chartered in one year, and that great 
evils lla(l restl\tetl from &at x-t, and he had !oid us that evil resulted from 
it, simply bec;uise tliere wrre too many banks chartered ; a11c1 why was it 
that there mere too many bank5 chartured ! Why, sir, it was because 
there tvay ;L combinatiou in your legi&itive halls. Lrgislation of this 
kind is now, and always has been, elfectetl by a union of interests--a 
compromise of inteteats of every section of the commonwealth which 
wished to obtain banks. 

So it was in 1810. Every part of the commonwealth wanted a bank, 
and no one cuuld he accommodated, without the whole were accornrnoda 
ted. Many attempts were made to lop off some of those banks, but it 
failed, and no one was enabled to set his b.ank, without a union of the whole, 
and consequently, we had fixed upon us the whole forty-one banks. If 
there had then been :I constitutio:ial provisimi, such as was proposed hy 
the gentleman from Susqueh.aanna, prohi!>iting the chartering of more than- 
one, in airy one year, the very evil that the gentlernan alle.ges did take 
place in tile year 181L’, would have been prevented. By tlus means, the 
legislature would hafve been prevented from entering into t!iose combina. 
tions which do take place frequently, and, through the instrumentality of 
which, ba:ikiiig institutions are sprung upon the peopic without their 
consent, md without their knowle ‘ge. 

‘I’he gentleman, in his remarks, had shown us clearly, that that some 
provision in the constitution was necessary, IO keep the legi&ture within 
proper bounds. But the same gentleman has told US that he hopes that 
no constitutional provision will be imposed, which will tenrl)t the legisla- 
ture to a violation of that constiiution. Yes sir, he tells us that no con& 
tutional provision ought to be iml)o5erl, which will tempt the le,gislatnre 
to violate it. Well, suppose the gentleman carries tiiat priilciple out, 
where wil! he land. If there is tj be no constitutional provision of this 
kind, to restrict the legislature, there was no necessity Ibr a,*y restraint 
upon the legirlattire at all. There was no necessity at all, then, for a 
constitulion. 

If we are afraid the lrgislature will not discharge their tlntv, and that 
they will viola:e their solemn pledge antler oath, it would be t&y to have 
any constituiion, and we might as we!1 abolish the constitution entirely. 
If the gentleman’s argument holds D (rood, in one point of view, it will in 
another, IIc taok it, however, that the gentleman WAS mistaken. What 
the people of I’ennsylvania had adopted as the charter of their rights, he 
was of opinion the legislature was b:jtliIcl to obey. ‘rhe people of Penn- 
sylvania, then, hare formed a constitution, and thev hare require:1 that 
that constitntio:i siioir’d now be amended, and the object the pe,,ple have in 
view, nlust be apl)drent to every person. ‘he object they have in view, 
is to place guard5 around the legislature- to give them proper bon& and 
limits, and say’ to them, “thus fdr shalt thou come, and no farther.” 
This was the object and design of the constitution of Pennsylvania, aud 
of every other state in the Union. Farther than this, all your institutioM 
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are founded upon this very principle ; and the man who becomes a mem- 
ber of your legislature, and takes the oath that is required, to support the 
provisions of the constitution, was bound to do it, and he took it for 
granted that he would do so, so far as he was capable. It seemed to him 
that it was admitted by most gentlemen, that some such provision as this 
ought to be introduced into the constitution, and he took it that if it was 
introduced into the constitution, it would not be infringed upon, or violated, 
by the legislature. 

The provisions which he should like to see incorporated into the con- 
stitution, were, first, the liability of stockholders. This he considered 
an important provision. He considered it important that a set of men, 
associated together for banking purposes, should be placed on equal foot- 
ing with the rest of the community. Secondly, he wished to see the 
issues of the banks limited, and how was this to be done? He confessed, 
of all the propositions which he had heard brought to the notice of the 
committee, he thought the one snggested by the gentleman from the 
county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Earle) best calculated to effect that object. 
That is, that the state shall have a stamp, and stamp the paper issued by 
the banks; and that the state should judge of the amount which each 
bank should issue, by the means which they have in their power of ascer- 
taining the capital of the banks, and the amount of that capital actually 
paid m, and just in proportion to the amount of capital paid in, let the 
state deliver over to the institution, stamped paper to be issued by it. 
This, in his opinion, would be a sufficient check upou any set of banking 
institutions, to prevent them from making over issues. It would be ten 
fold more effectual than limiting the dividends of the banks, because it 
was admitted that banking institutions bad exceeded the provisions of the 
law granting their charters, and had issued notes, beyond what they were 
authorized to do by the legislature. But, if their bills wete atamped by 
the state, and countersigned by state officers, they would be cautious 
how they violated that provision, because of their being liable to prose- 
cution for counterfeiting. Ko one would venture upon violating such a’ 
a provision as this, and it would be, in his opinion, a salutary check. 
Thirdly, he would limit the issuing of bills of a less denomination than 
ten dollars ; and fourthly, he would prohibit the legislature from charter- 
ing more than one bank, at one session of the body. This was another 
salutary check upon improper legislation on this subject ; and these four 
checks, he thougbt, were all that was necessary, at the present time, to 
he enforced; and he believed, further, that if these four checks were 
imposed, that they would have a salutary effect upon the banking system 
of the commonwealth ; and such an intluence as would make the issues 
of banks more stable ; and prevent the ruinous expansions and contrac- 
tions which had taken place within the last twenty years. Yes sir, 
expansions and contractions in the currency, had taken place in the cur- 
rency of the country for more than forty years, and it was time that some 
check shonld be provided for it. It was time that bank directors should 
be prohibited from raising and lowering the price of every man’s pro- 
perty, at their will and pleasure. They can reduce the price of all pro- 
perty, by. drawing in their issues, and then again they can increase the 
price.of Jt beyond its real value, by over issues. It was evident to every 
man m this convention, that this had been the case, and such will again 
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be the case, if it is not put a stop to by some proper provision. Now, 
in order to prevent this evil, it was essentially necessary that there should 
be stability and uniformity in their issues. It was the great object of 
those who advocated restrictions upon the banks, to make the currency 
sound, and not only sound, but convenient for the people of the whole 
common;vealth. He did not believe it would do now to abolish the 
banking system. He believed that a mixed currency, that is, a paper 
and a specie currency, was the best at all times, and the most con- 
venient ; therefore, he was favorable to the banking system, with proper 
checks and limitations. 

If, continued Mr. F., the solvency of the banks should be secured by 
efficient guards and restrictions, it would be found beneficial to them, 
and to the community ; and it would greatly tend to prevent great 
revulsions in the currency, and sudden derangements of money and 
exchanges. 

The best security t,hat can be had, for the solvency of the bank is not 
from the borrowers of the bank, but from the stockholders themselves. 
If they should be made liable for the debts of the concern, it would 
inspire universal confidence in the rapacity of the institution to redeem 
all its obligations. Hence, too, the stockholders would be induced to be 
watchful of tbe direction of the bank, and its business would be conduc- 
ted upon a safe and prudent system. The result would be to inspire 
new and universal contidenee in bank paper, and consequently, to pre- 
vent runs upon the banks for specie. Such a thing as a rnn upon a bank 
for specie, wou!tl scarcely ever be heard of, if the notes and deposits of 
the banks were thus made secure. The paper of the sound banks would 
then be held as specie. 

This I consider as a moit important point to be obtained by the com- 
munity, as security against the effects of the insolvency of banks. 

There were several other points of view, sir, in which I intended to 
consider this subject. But I have been anticipated in my views, by those 
who are much more competent than I am, to give them l’ull force and 
effect. 

The gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) and the gentleman from 
Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) have very fully expatiated upon the subject 
which it was my desire to bring before the committee. This is a subject, 
sir, in which I feel great interest, and a full discussion of it is due to the 
people of the commonwealth. The party who are opposed to any 
restrictive provisions, still hold themselves in reserve. I would be glad 
to see them come forward and assign thejr reasons why they are opposed 
to the adoption of restrictions. The whole argument ought to be laid 
before the public. 

If gentlemen have any cogent reasons for leaving the banks wholly unre. 
strained, let them offer them for our consideration and that of the country. 
Hitherto, our arguments have never been met. They remain unan- 
swered ; and replies to them are evasions of the true issue. But this 
question cannot be got rid of in that way. To say that it is a party qnes- 
tion, sprung up by the democrats, is not a sufiicient answer to what we 
have ultged. Nor, indeed, is it true, to the extent assumed, that this is a 
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party question. The people. as a body, do not so view it. 
are not violent partisaus. 

The people 
They look tot he common good, and are anx. 

ious to promote It. 

In regard to the people of my owu district, I can speak of them-1 
can speak of them with perfect iudependence ; and I can say that, gen- 
erally, and with few exceptions, they are, without distinction of party, 

‘in favor of restricting legislative action in regard to bank+ and of pla. 
cing restraints on the banks. 

In regard to the extent of the r 
with the decision of the body ; 

estrictions to be imposed, I will comply 
but I suggest to the gentleman from Sus- 

quehanna the expediency of modifying his amendment so as to confine 
the provision to the object of prohibiting the issue of all notes of a less 
denominatiou than ten dollars. That will, I think, be suflicient for the 
present. It will be a great point &lined. It will meet with no opposition 
from the people, and It will answer all the purposes that the people have 
in view at the present time. It is true that some people will object to it, 
because it is their interest to do SO, and men will be guided by their inter- 
est. But still, three-fourths of the people of my district are in favor of a 
restriction of this kind, and I believe that three-fourths of a majority of 
the districts ate also in favor of restrictions of a similar character. ‘raking 
this view of the subject, srr, and believing that I am bouud to represent 
the wishes and sentiments of the people of nty district, honestly and 
t~prightly, I canuot but express my earnest desire that this amendment 
may be adopted. It is my belief that the people desire these restrictions 
without reference to party politics, and that they will bo acceptable to 
many of the bank, as well as the anti-bauk, party. 

The question at issue, sir, results in this : whether the corporate power 
shall rule the government, or the government shall rule the corporate 
power. 

Mr. SILL rose am1 addressed the committee as follows : 
Mr. Chairman : If the only ellect of the amendmeot of the gentleman 

from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) had beeu to restrict the circulation of bank 
notes of an amount less than teu dollers, I might have cootented r,,yself 
with giving a silent vote against it. IJut I consider the decision of the 
question now before the committee, as cure of far greater importance. 
It involves interests of greater mag!iitude than have yet been brought to 
the consideration of the convention. It afrects the interests, and as far 
as a vote of this convention can do it, the security of every corporation 
within the commonwealth. Not only the banking irrsiitutions, and the 
companies incorporated for the purposes of internal improvement, but 
every other corporate body in the state of J’enrrsylvania. whether for a 
religious, a literary or a cnaritable purpose, are intercsred in, and may be 
deeply a&fected by, the decision of this question. 

[Here Mr. EAaLE rose and inquired if the delegate from Erie (Mr. Sill) 
was in order, in his reference to corporations, winch were not, in his 
opinion, to be aff’ected by the proposition before :he committee. The 
Chair decided that Mr, Sill was in order.] 

Mr. SILL then said that his remarks were strictly in order. IIe had 
been a member of the committee to whom the seventh article of the con- 
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stitution had been referred. The third section of that article contains the 

following provision : $6 ‘f’be rights, privileges, immunities and estates of 
religious societies and corporate bodies shall rematn ;IS if this constitution 
bad not been altered or amended.” 

‘rhe committee to whom the section had been referred, had reported 
that that section should remaia in the constitution, without alterdtlon or 
amendment. The gentleman from Snsquehanma (Mr. Read) proposes 
to amend the report of the committee, by inserting in lieu of the third 
section, an amendment to read as follows : $6 Sec. 3. No bank Shll 
issue any bdl, check, promissory note or paper credit, of a less denomi- 
nation than ten dollars, nor after the fourth day of July, 1842, of a less 
denomination than twenty dollars.” Should this motion prevail, and the 
amendment be adopted, the effect would be, to strike out that section from 
the constitution of the state,‘and thus deprive all rehgious societies, and 
ah corporate bodies, of the only constitutional protection which is IIOW 

a&orded to them. This section is intended for their special protection ; 
so long as it has a place in the constitution, their rights and privileges are 
secure ; but, if this were stricken from it, they would at once be deprived 
of that security which has hitherto been afforded them. Considered in 
this point of view, said Mr. S., it presents a question, the importance of 
which must be acknowledged by every member of this committee. ‘I’he 
effects of such measures would not be confined merely to the corporations 
themselves, against which the resolution now before the committee, 88 
well as the arguments of gentlemen in favor of it, seem to be directed. It 
goes to affect the most important interests, and the dearest rights of the. 
great body of the people in this commonwealth; for tttere is 110 part of 

the state, no portion of the people, who are not, in some way, ahected 
by or interested in institutions of this kind. 

‘l’he proposition now before the committee goes to change, and in my 
opinion most i’njnriously to affect, what has long been the Gvorite p&y 
of the state of Pennsylvania ; a policy which has beeu most beneuciaf to 
the interests of the commonwealth. Such was tile opinion of those 
who framed the constitution under which we now live ; and tire practice 
of these who have administered the gorernment from its first tcrmatiou 
until the present time, has been in conformity thereto. 

Although, in the year 1790, when the constilnlion was formed, tile 
interests of corporate bodies were smah, in compartsou with what they 
now are, yet their benefits were then perceived, and they were deemed 
to be of suflicient magnitude to be worthy of constimtionaj errcour;rgement 
and protection ; . and for this purpose was the third section of the seventh 
article inserted ; and, in my opinion, thete is no part of the p0hy of 

Pennsylyania which is more fully identified with the prosperity alld hap- 

piness of the state, or more strikingly exhibits the wisdom of th,,so by 
whom it was devised. They early saw, with a foresight whrcb has been 
prophetic, that no other means were so well addpted to promote the great 
interests of the commonweahh, as well as the individual prosperity of her 
citizens. 

When Pennsylvania became an independent state, she found herself 
possessed of a country eminently favored with all those advantages which 
constitute the elements of national prosperrty, Iler territory tva5 of vurt 
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. extent, and abounding with the most valuable productions, both of a 
mineral and vegetable kind. Her simation, with relation to her sister 
states, was central and commanding. Her limits reached from the waters 
of the Atlantic to the Ohio river on the west, and to the great inland seas of 
the north ; thus uniting advantages which were possessed by on other 
state, and uniting within her own borders the means of forming commn- 
nications with those three great avenues of commerce. But it was neces- 
sary!to the convenient enjoyment of those advantages, that difficulties of 
a foimidable nature should be overcome. Mountains and rivers inter- 
vened and presented obstacles which seemed almost insurmountable to the 
convenient intercourse of the inhabitants of the different portions of her 
territory. And yet, unless these obstacles were overcome, and the facili- 
ties of communication increased to an extent far beyond t,he limited means 
of any individuals, or of the state itself, they knew that the resources of 
the country could never be developed, and that Pennsylvania could never 
attain to that height of prosperity to which her natural advantages, aided 
by wise council, might enable her to aspire. Without such improvements, 
her territory must have forever remained disconnected and dismembered ; 
and the citizens of the .different portions of it, though they might all have 
been Pennsylvanians in name, would have no community of Interests, no 
common bonds which would have united them by the ties which frequent 
associations are calculated to create. Those portions of her citizens 
residing in different parts of her territory would have been like separate 
and detached communities ; each one pursuing his own interest, regardless 
of the general welfare, and seeking such avenues of commerce as his own 
necessities might reqiure. 

How was this state of things io be remedied; and how was the corn-- 
mencement to be made of those internal improvements, which have been 
the great means of the prosperity of Pennsylvania, and have so peculiarly 
distinguished her above her sister states ? It was by the incorporation of 
individuals into companies, and, by forming an aggregate of their indi- 
vidual means, obtaining a capital sufficient for the attainment of the 
object ; a system which necessity devised, and the wisdom of those 
times approved of ; but, which is now the subject of such severe deuun- 
ciation. 

According!y we find that soon after the constitution had gone into ope- 
ration, as early as the year one thousand seven hunrhed and ninety-two, 
an act was passed for the incorporation of a company to construct a turn- 
pike road from the city of Philadelphia to that of Lancaster. It is 
believed that this, perhaps, with one exception, was the first road of 
the kind constructed in the United States. And it may be considered as 
the commencement of that great system of improvement which was to 
open up [he resources of the state, and bind every portion of it together 
by the ties of mutual interest and convenience. Soon after, an act was. 
passed incorporating a company to construct a bridge across the Susque- 
hanna river, and as soon as the wants of the people required, and the 
situation of the country would admit, other companies were formed for 
the constluction of loads, connecting in regular succession with those 
that had been alrendy’completed, and extending from the Susquehanna 
river to York, to Chambersburg and to Bedford, until at length they 
crossed the Allegheny mountains and extended to the Ohio river ; thus 
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forming a great and convenient thoroughfare from one extremity of tb 
state to the other. By the same means, great leading communications 
have been formed from the waters of the Delaware to those of lake 
Erie, and from the southern borders to the northern extremities of the 
state. From those great arteries, they have been branched out and 
ramified in every direction that the convenience of the country requirea; 
like the radii of a circle, they may be seen diverging from every impor- 
tant point, until there is no considerable town in the state, there is scarcely 
a village, I might almost say any , not even a single farm, that ig not 
beneficially affected by improvements that have been thus constructed, 
The whole number of turnpike companies in the state is 278, with a~ 
aggregate capital of nearly four millions of dollars. 

Let me ask, Mr. Chairman, what was it, before the commencement 
of her own grand system of improvements, that constituted the the pride 
of Pennsvlvania-was considered as the distinguishing feature of her 
policy, 2nd as tending, more than any other cause, to that enviable she 
of prosperity to which she had attained ? It was the great extent arrd 
excellecce of her turnpike roads, and the noble bridges by which they 
were connerted. Those are among the most efficient causes of &e 
perl:;anent prosperity of Pennsylvania. Those are the means bv which 
lzer resources have been brought to view, her lands rendered valuable* 
her productions have found a market, her settlemt=nts have been extend&, 
and her wealth and population increased in every portion of the sbc. 
It is, too. by means of incorporations of the same kind that the minerA 
wealth of the state has been developed, and the coal of Pennsylra& 
become her most important an valuable production. 

will any one Say that theSe adVallk@S are OVerrated ? If SO, let &F& 
compare the present state of the country with what it was before t&e 
improvements were commenced. Let him recur to the period when tke 
settlements of the state were confined mainly to the east side of the SW 
quehanna. When the Indian path or the rough country road afford& 
the only means of crossing the monntains, or of reaching the inteE&-; 
and a few scattered settlers composed the population of Western Pea%” 
Sylvania. Let him compare that state of’ things with that which ~QW 
exists ; when we see that whole region 01” country teeming with weal& 
and population. 

I am not so unreasonable as to attribute all this prospe:ity to e!;& 
improvements ; but, it is manifest that without them the whole of tk~e 
state must have remained comparatively poor and udimproved. 

Anoiher class of corporations are those of a literary kind : the n$& 
number of ahich is one hundred and sixteen. Ad what do these con&~ 
of? More than fifty of them are academies located in every county of 
the state, so as to render the means of education accessible to the people 
in every portion of it. Some of these institutions are endowed by rfae 
statd, that the expenses of education may he reduced, and its advantages 
difftised among all classes of society. Are these institutions for rfic 
benefit of the people at large . 7 Do they partake of the odious features 
of aristocracy, with which all corporations have been characterized f 
Suppose that they had never been established, or should now be discoa.. 
tinued or discouraged. What would be the eflecect ? Would it not ae&, 
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to confirmthe benefits of education, especially in the higher branches, to 
the favored few whose wealth or situation might put them within their 
reach ? What is more worthy of the policy of a great state than the 
improvement of her sons 1 In what does the power and dignity of a 
state consist? It is not merely in the extent of her territory, the fertility 
of her soil, or the number and wealth of her cit.izens.. No, sir, it is in 
the virtue and intelligence of her people. This can only be attained by 
the educatiou of her youth, and whatever tends to promote this great 
object is deserving the attention of every wise government. 

It might be deemed uncharitable to suppose that gentlemen who sup- 
port this amendment, have any hostile intentions towards those numerous 
institutions throughout the state which trow are incorporated for the pur- 
poses of religious improvement and instruction. And yet, should the 
proposition they advocate prevaih these would be elliected in the same 
way as all other incorporations. These benevolent associations, too, which 
have no other object than to al‘eviate the distresses and promote the hap- 
piuess of nran- which provide for the support of feeble age and nature 
of helpless infancy- which, so far as human means can effect, give eyes 
to the blind aud speech to the dumb, would all be subject to the same 
fare. 

-4nd here, Mr. Chairman, I might pause for a moment, and ask you to 
consider how much that has tended to the improvement of the country, the 
comfort and prosperity of individuals, as well as to the moral and social 
condiriou of the community, has been effected by the meaus of corpora- 
tions 1 I appreheud that there is scarcely an individual iu society that has, 
not, in some way, experienced their beneficial effects. 

Why is it, then, that the voice of denunciation is thus raised against 
them 1 I catmot thiuk that it proceeds from the great body of the peo- 
ple. I cannot think that they are unfriendly to iustitutions which they 
know only by their benefits. 

Another kind of corporate bodies, and that which seems to be the 
most obnoxious, is that of banks. flut before proceeding to their particular 
consideration, I will notice some of the ob.jections which have been raised 
against all corporations, to banks as well as others, and submit to your 
ronsideration, as well as to that of this committee, if they are such as 
ouglrt to operate co their destruction 

One commou and pop lar argument against corporations is, that they 
are in their nature monopolies ; that they are therefore odious, and ought 
not to be endured in free governments. ‘J’his assertion is often made, 
aud has been insis:ed on hy most, if not by all, of those who have spo- 
ken in favor of the amendment. Now, sir, premising that I am not rhe 
advocate of incorporation for purposes that can be attained by individual 
exertion, I maintain that corporations, so far rrom encouragmg the spirit 
of monopoly, have aneffect of a totally opposite character. ‘J’hetr direct 
tendency is, to diffuse the beuefits and divide the burdens which are 
incident to them, among the great body of the people: and not to con- 
fine them to one or a few individuals, to the exclusion of the other por- 
tions of the community. 

Is not this position fully supported by facts, as they ustlally exist ? In 
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fact, no mode can be devised by which 50 great a number of persons can 
conveniently participate in the object for which the corporation is formed; 
and the intention generally is, to’divide the interests as much as pos- 
sible. 

Suppose a charter of incorporation to be granted for the purpose of 
constructing a bridge, a turnpike or a rail road. Was a case ever known 
where any individual could complain of being excluded from an opportu- 
nity of acquiring an interest therein ? IJoes not the great difficulty con- 
sist rather in inducing a sufficient number to subscribe to t,he stock, than 
in rejecting those who have a disposition to? and archot all acts of incor- 
poration so framed as to divide the subscriptions as far as is practicable 1 
Is there an individual in this body who can say that he has not, at some 
time in his life, been urged to become a stockholder in some association 
of this kind ? and is there any one who can say that he was ever exclu- 
ded from such an opportunity, had he wished to improve it? and I appre- 
hend that there is scarcely a citizen of this state to whom the same 
observation would not be applicable. Indeed, corporations for the con- 
struction of roads, bridges and other objects of internal improvement, have 
been extended throughout every part of the state to such a degree, that a 
very large portion of the people are actually interested in them ; and I 
am sure that no one has ever been excluded, unless by his own voluntary 
choice. This, surely, does not savor of monopoly in the constitution 
and formation of their bodies. 

But. what is the character of the privileges granted to corporations 1 It 
is true that they are vested with certain privileges, and enabled to do that 
which they could not legally do before ; and ,this, generally speaking, is 
on the principle that the public welfare is thereby promoted. But does 
this, take from any individual or any association of men, any right which 
he or they before possessed of doing the same thing ? It does not in 
any way affect 5~11 right. Suppose a company to be incorporated and 
authorized to construct a bridge across any river in the state. Has not 
every individual in the community the same right to construct a bridge 
across that river as he had before? Most undoubtedly he has. The act 
bf incorporation gives the company the right to construct a bridge. But 
that right is not an exclusive one. It leaves &he rights of others, in that 
respect, precisely as they wbre before. This principle was fully estab- 
lished in the case of the Charles river bridge, lately decided by the 
supreme court of the United States. 

How, then, can this be called a monopoly? 
What I understand by a monopoly is, where a right, before common to 

all, is withdrawn from the mass of the community and vested in one or 
more individuals, to the exclusion of all others. 

Instances of this kind are frequently to be found in despotic govern- 
ments, and in this sense they are justly odious. Thus, before the revo- 
lution in France, the monarch, from mere motives of favoritism, not for 
the benefit, but rather to the detriment of the public, would grant the 
exclnsive right of buying and selling particular articles of merchandize 
to his favorites and courtiers. To one, he would- grant the exclusive 
right of trading in salt-to another, that of buying and selling tobacco. 
Now, it is evident that these exdlusive privileges were intended for :he 
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sole benefit of those to whom they were granted-that they were unjust 
in principle, injurious to the public interests, and in every point of view 
jostly obnoxious to the people. But in no respect whatever were they 
to be compared to Our acts of incorporation, 

Another objection strongly urged against corporations is, that they are 
injurious to the liberties of the people, and deprive them of their just 
rights. This assertion has been so often repeated, that it seems, at least 
Fur this body, not to have been without its effect. And I have been much 
surprised at the alarm which some gentlemen have manifested on this 
subject not so much, probably, in apprehensions of any danger to them- 
sdves-for I apprehend that no one who will allow himself to reflect upon 
the subject can seriously believe that his own liberty is effected-but to 
their children and to the liberties of posterity. The argument appear6 
to be this. As members of society, living under a government of laws, 
each individual retains a certain portion of liberty which is essential to 
his welfare. Whenever an act of incorporation is passed, vesting any 
eorporate rights and privileges in any body of men, it is said that this is 
taking too much from the rights and liberties of the people. They are 
then left with a residue of liberty which is less than the portion they 
before possessed. The next act of incorporation reduces that residum, 
md every succeeding act has a similar effect, and thus, as it is argued, 
tie people will be gradually deprived of their liberties, until they are at 
Iength reduced to a state of absolute slavery. 

ISod, sir, I apprehend that, however, serious gentlemen may be in 
such an argument, it is totally fallacious. The liberties of the people are 
not at all affected in this manner. How, I would ask, do acts of incor- 
poration deprive the people of their liberties ? I have before attempted 
to show that they do not take from the people any of the rights that they 
before possessed. But is it not evident that this argument is against the 
evidences of our own senses ? Do we not feel and know that we are 
free, that we have all the rights and privileges that the constitution of the 
state allows us, and that they are in no way impaired or abridged by 
icorporations ? 

Can any one say that he doe6 not enjoy the same degree of liberty now 
chat he did twenty years ago? Yet hundreds of corporations have been 
6reated since that time; and if this argument was well founded, we must 
by this tinie’have felt a great abridgement of our liberties. 

Another objection against corporations, which has been particularly 
urged by the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) is, that they are 
selfish in their character, and have but two great objects in view; 
the first of whic!i is the general benefit of their corporate body, and 
secondly, the advantage of the individual corporators of whom it was 
composed. 

Now, if this argument were founded in fact, I should not corrsider it of 
much importance, for it is generally to be expected that private benefit is 
the motive to individual exertion. It does not, however, appear to be 
the case in the instance before us. Is it not true, that in most cases, the 
attainment of public objects, and not the promotion of private interest. is 
the moving cause for the investment of moneys in corporations ? Not 
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an object, I admit, which in itself is of importance to the whole state, but 
to some particular portion of it; and it is by the aggregate of such 
improvements that the whole state is benetitted and improved. 

There is one remarkable fact connected with this subject, which I 
wish to bring into view in confirmation of the opinions I have here 
expressed. It has been stated in this debate as an alarming fact, that the 
capital held by the different incorporated companies in Pennsylvania 
amounted to the sum of one hundred and fifty-eight millions of dollars ; 
and that their annual incomes amounted to the sum of one million four 
hundred and seventy-two thousand five hundred and fiftyfour dollars. 
NOW, sir, in my opinion, so far are these facts from being a just cause of 

3 alarm, that the state of things exhibited by them is of the most gratifying 
kind. 

Two facts are here clearly established; first, that individuals are to 
be found in our state who are able and willing to contribute their funds to 
SO great an amount for public purposes ; and secondly, that this is done, 
not from motives of private interest, but for public benefit ; for it will be 
found that the amount of income is so small as to afford a very low rate 
of interest on the capital invested. 

I will now, Mr. Charman, ask your attention, and that of the commit- 
tee, more particularly to the subject of banking institutions, against 
which the resolutions of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) 
as well as his arguments in his speech, seem to be more particularly 
directed. 

There appears to be some difference of opinion on this subject among 
those who oppose the banking system. The gentleman who introduced 
the resolutions (Mr. Read) has expressed and advocated the opinion, that 
all banks ought to be abolished, and that all our circulating medium 
should at length be made to consist entirely of gold and silver. Others, 
among whom (as I understand his views) may be classed the gentleman 
from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) although they denounce banks, as well as 
other corporations, in the strongest terms, seem to admit that they do 
not wish for their entire destruction, but are willing that, under certain 
restrictions, they should be permitted to exiot. 

The great and leading objections to banks, although urged in a, great vari- 
ety of forms, are, that they are unfavorable to liberty and the enjoyment of 
equal rights, that-as expressed by the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. 
Clarke)-they are an inventiou of the kings and monarchs of Europe; 
and that they tend to create an aristocracy of wealth, and one dangerous 
to the institutions of a free country. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, although I am sensible that those are perhaps 
the most popular arguments against banks, and that they have not been 
without their effect on public opinion, yet I am confident, that to any one 
who will candidly examine the subject, they will appear to be wholly un- 
founded. 

It is a fact, fully verified by history, that so far are banks from having 
had their origin in despotic governments, that they are peculiarly the off- 
spring of free institutions, and that they have never been favored in those 
countries which are not imbued with the spirit of freedom. The direct an4 
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obvious tendency of banks is to break down the influence of hereditary 
aristocracy, and render wealth and power more diffusive among the great 
body of the people. There is no despotic government in Europe, where 
the credit and banking systems are permitted to exist. The bank of 
England grew out of the revolution of 1688, which established the liber- 
ties of the country, and secured the rights of the people. It was estab- 
lished a few years after that event, and I take it to be a well established 
fact, that from the same period the power and influence of the hereditary 
nobility, the aristocracy of the country, has decreased ; and another in&- 
ence, that which arises from commerce and industry, which is not confined 
to any one class, but is free and open to all, has been gaining ground. 

It is, indeed, to me strange and unaccountable, that the objection should 
ever have been raised, that banks are calculated to favor the rich and are 
unfriendly to the interests of the poor. Why, sir, it was not for the rich, 
for those who have money and are not in need of it, that banks were 
created. Their object and effect is to aid those who are in need of assis- 
tance and have not a sufficient capital. By the establishment of banks a 
fund is created, the use of which is open to all who can give security for 
repaymenbto the poor as well as to the rich. Is it not evident that 
banks, and the credit system, which I consider as inseparably connected 
with them, tend to the benefit of the man who has talents and capacity 
for business, but is without capital ? Without the aid of banks, how is 
the man who is without capital to acquire any 1 
,for aid, must it not be to the rich man ? 

If he look any where 

his will for assistance ? 
and must he not be dependent on 

Does not this tend to create and to keep up a 
dependance of the poor upon the rich ? 
monopoly thereby increased ? 

and is not the spirit and means of 

Under the hard money system, the rich would still remain rich, and 
exercise all the influence which the possession of wealth would give 
them ; while the poor would still remain poor, because they would not 
have the same means of improving’their condition as they now have. 
Why, sir, in this country. where the banking and credit system prevail, 
a good character and capacity for business is almost equal to 3 capital ; 
and no one who possesses these qualifications, need want for assistance, 
zo far 3s it is prudent or advantageous for him to receive it. 

Mr. Chairman, it appears to me that it may be laid down as a pretty 
correct rule, that any system which operates beneficially on the public 
interests of the community, as well as on the private concerns of indivi- 
duals, cannot be essentially wrong;’ 

We need not look beyond our own country, or out of our own state, IO 
ascertain what the effects of the banking system have been. 

At the close of the war of the revolution, and before the establishment 
of banks, what was the situation of the coun!ry ? A few individuals had 
been fortunate enough to acquire and retain 3 large portiou of wealth, and 
that cirrumstance was attended with much more distinction than it now 
is, But the government was without credit and without resources. Pov- 
erty stalked abroad throughont the land, and it was with difficulty that 
people could raise money sufficient to pay their lazes. Under these cir- 
cumstances, it was not for the aggrandizement of the rich, but for the 
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wants and necessities of the government and the people that banks were 
instituted. 

It is now about fifty years since this system was adopted in Pennsyl- 
vania ; and its increase has been in proportion to the wants and wishes 
of the people. And has she not, under this system, been steadily pro- ’ 
greasing in improvement and prosperity, in a degree which the world has 
rarely ever seen before ? From a comparatively small population, she is 
becoming of herself almost a mighty empire : already contaicing a popu- 
latiou of nearly a million and a half of inhabitants. And where upon 
earth was ever exhibited a more general appearance of prosperty and com- 
fort, than is to be seen throughout this commonwealth ? Can a system 
which has been attended with such results, be injurious in its tendency ? 
I think not. 

It is stated by Mr. Gallatin, in his Treatise on Currency and Banking, 
that in the early period of the settlement of West Pennsylvania, the peo- 
ple had not money enough to.purchase their iron and salt. At that time 
there were no banking institutions in the country, and the only circulating 
medium was gold and silver. 

Can any Pennsylvanian compare the present situation of that portion 
of the state, with what it then was, without a feeling of pride and exulta- 
tion? How different an aspect does it now present? The country was 
then rude and uncultivated. The settlements were thinly scattered over 
it, and the inhabitants. possessing few of the conveniences and none of tbe 
refinements of life, gained a subsistence, partly from the chase, and partly 
frnm their half cultivated farms, The city of Pittsburg, then an incon- 
siderable town, furnished the only market for their produce ; and many 
of the necessaries of life were transported on pack-horses across the moun- 
tains. Lands were of little value, money was scarce, and nothing but 
specie in circulation. 

We now see that country thickly inhabited by an industrious and 
thriving population. We see it covered with well cultivated farms, the 
lands nearly equal in value to those of the eastern portion of the state ; and 
the city of Pittsburg, with a population of forty thousand inhabitants, 
becoming the Birmingham of the United States, and sending her tnanu- 
factures to every portion of the Union. 

Think you that if the hard money times had continued, and no banks 
been established, that business would have been as active and money 
as plenty as it has been 1 and that the man who had purchased his 
farm on a credit. would have been enabled so easily to have paid for 
it ? Under this bank and credit system, how many hundreds and thou- 
sands of young men, having emigrated to the western country with no 

fortune but their industry, have engaged in business or purchased land 
on a credit, and now form a part of the independent yeomanry of the 
country 1 

‘Do you believe that without the aid of banks, the city of Pittsbnrg, 
and other towns in the state, would have increased as they have done ? 
It is certain that they would not ; because, their prosperity has been 
derived from the business they have done, and, generally speaking, is in 
proportion to the amount of it. Now, it is evident that a great part of 

. 
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this business has been done on a banking capital, and many men have 
acquired a capital principally from the use of it. Had all the money in 
those places been devoted to the purposes of business, it would not have 
been more than one-fourth the amount which is afforded by the estahlish- 
ment of the bank and credit system ; because a very great proportion of 
the circulating medium afforded by banks is issued, not on the amount of 
the gold and silver in their vaults, but on the credit of the notes of those 
who borrow money from them ; and thus, by a judicious use of credit, 
the amount of Ihe circolating medium is increased to a grEat extent. 
Besides, the establishment of banks, is the only mode by which money, 
which might otherwise remain inactive, is brought into active use and 
circulation. 

Is there any instance in this, or in any of the United States, where 
any town or city has increased to any considerable extent without the 
aid of banking institutions? Indeed, this system stems to be peculiarly 
adapted to favor and promote an active state of business ; and it seems 
to be peculiarly necessary in a young and growing community, where 
enterprize always goes before capital, and credit is necessary for the 
promotion of important objects, as well to the governmant as to indi- 
viduals. 

One of the most remarkable instances of the benefits of a judicious use 
of credit, is exhibited in the case of the grand canal constructed by the 
state of New York. I believe that great work was constructed entirely 
from funds borrowed on the credit of the state. The expense was about 
seven millions of dollars, and, if I am correctly informed, a sufficient 
amount has been raised from the lolls, after defrayil;g all the expenses of 
repairs, to repay the whole amount. 

Mr. Chairman, I have no dobut that the time will come when the same 
may be said of the expenditures of Pennsylvania, in the grand system of 
her internal improvements. 

The policy of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) as advo- 
cated in his speech, is eventually to dispense with all banks, and resort 
to a currency composed entirely of the precious metals. With respect 
to this plan, I would observe, that I do not consider it desirable, if it could 
be effected, because it would be far more inconvenient and burdensome, 
than the currency now in use ; and, in the next place, I consider it as 
wholly impracticable and iticonsistent with the present state of the busi- 
Mess of the wbrld. 

It is obvious, that the immediate effect of such a system, would be to 
reduce the amount of money in circulation, to an extent equal to that 
of the paper currency which would be withdrawn from it. This amount 
constitutes at least three-fourths of the whole circulating medium. If, 
therefore, it were withdrawn, the amount of money remaining in cir- 
culation, would not be more than one-fodrth of what it now is. But it 
is said that this is a matter of no importance ; that the value of money 
and that of labor and commodities is merely relative, and that so long 
as they are in proportion to each other, it makes no difference what 
that ratio or proportion of value is. In other words, that it makes no 
difference whether the value of a bushel of wheat is estimated at two, 
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dollars, or fifty cents, provided that other things are in proportion to that 
valuation. 

Now, I will admit, that if Pennsylvania were an insulated community, 
shut up within her own limits, and having no intercourse with any other 
part of the world, such a change would be practicable, and might be c.ar- 
ried into effect. But what would be its operation 1 Would it not reduce 
the value of all kinds of property, and of labor in the same proportion ? 
Would not the value of lands, of houses, of produce, of labor, and of all 
kinds of commodities fall in the same degree 1 So, that the farm that is 
now worth two thousand dollars, would be reduced to the value of five 
hundred ? Would not all the produce of the land fall in the same propor- 
tion, and the price of labor be subject to the same depreciation 1 So that 
the laborer who now receives a dollar for his day’s work, would then 
receive but twenty-five cents ? 

Is such a state of things desirable ? How would it operate on those 
who are in debt, as a great portion of the community are, in a greater or 
less degree ? The obvious effect would be, that it would require the 
same amount of labor or commodities to pay a debt of twenty-five dollars, 
as it now does to pay a debt of one hundred. Would not such an opera- 
tion break up and ruin a great portion of those who were subject to it ? 
I can hardly suppose that the great body of the people would consent to 
so ruinous a measure, for the sake of trying the very doubtful experiment 
of a hard money currency. 

Here Mr. SILL, having yielded the floor, the committee rose, and 
reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again ; and, 

The Convention adjourned. 
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMEER 12, 183’7. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention’ again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. RETQART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the 7th article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. STEVENS, to amend the 
amendment offered by Mr. READ, by striking out all after the words 
“section 3d,” and inserting, in lieu thereof, the words following, viz : 

a’ The legislature shall provide wholesome restrictions on all the bank- 
ing institutions of this commonwealth, so as to promote the best interests 
of all the people.” 

Mr. SILL resumed his remarks to the following effect : 

But let us pursue the subject a little further, and we shall see that such 
a project would not only be ruinous iti its effects, but that in the present 
state of the world it would be utterly impracticable. Let us take the case 
of the laboring man, before suggested, and see how it would operate. 
Suppose that, in consequence of the change of the currency, his wages 
are reduced from one dollar to twenty.five cents. It is admitted, that if 
he can buy a bushel of wheat with it, it is, so far as that, as good to him 
as if he received a dollar, and had to pay the same a-mount for the wheat. 
But suppose that with a part of his money, as will always be the case, he 
wishes to purchase other articles, for instance, a pound of tea ; and sup- 
pose the price of this article to be one dollar ? Under the present system 
he can purchase it with the avails of one day’s labor. Suppose you 
introduce the system of an exclusive metallic currency iri Pennsylvania? 
Would it affect the price of tea in China, or the expense of transport- 
ing it across the ocean ? It is certain that it would not. The price, 
then, would remain the same, and instead of one day’s work to purchase 
this article, it would then require four days. The same additional amount 
of labor or rommodities would be required in the purchase of many of 
the articles that are necessary for the comfort of the poor, as well as of 
the rich. The broad rloth, the crockery and hardware of England, the 
sugar of the West Indies and New Orleans, the cottons of Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts, and many other articles which enter into the daily 
consumption of life, would cost to the citizen of Pennsylvania when the 
hard money system was introduced, four times the amount of labor and 
commodities that they now do. 

What effect would such a system as this have on the trade and industry 
of the state? Is it not evident that if three-fourths of the capital were 
withdrawn, that the commerce and manufactures and business of every 
kind must decrease in the same proportion 1 And that under such cir- 
cumstances, the prosperity of Pennsylvania must languish and die, while 
all her sister states around her were prosperous and flourishing? Either 
this must he the case, or the deficienoy in the circulating medium must 
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be snpplied by the notes of other states, which would defeat the object 
proposed, and at the same afford to other communities the benefit of 
supplying us with a circulating medium. 

Can any one for a moment suppose that such a thing is practicable; 
and that Pennsylvania, situated as she is, in the centre of the Union, and 
closely allied by the bonds of mutual intercourse with those around her,can 
have a standard of value predicated alone on the specie circulalion, while 
the states on every side of her, conform their prices and standard of value 
to the present circulatiou of the country? The idea appears to me to be 
$00 unreasonable to require further refutation. 

.It is argued hp some, especially by the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, (iMr. Earle) that should there be a reduction in Ihe amount 
of the circulating medium, either by suppressing the notes under the 
amount of ten dollars, or by a gradual and total suppression of all bank 
notes, that no difficulty would be experienced-that specie wouZd@w in 
and supply the deficiency that would be thus occasioned. That &is opin- 
ion may be honestty entertained by those who advance it, E do not doubt; 
but let us examine, and see if it is not founded entirely in a mistake. 

There is but a certain and limited amount of gold and silver coin in the 
world. The whole amount in all Europp is estimated at three hundred 
millions of pounds sterling. It is a well established fact that this quantity 
is constantly dimiuishing. This is occasioned by the deficiency in the 
supplies of the mines, by waste, and by the melting of coin for the manu- 
facture of plate, jewelry, and and other articles of luxury, which, in 
Europe, is practiced to a great extent. “ The falling off in the supply 
was so great, that Mr. Jacobs computes the stock of coined money in 
Europe, to have been less in 1829, than it had beeli in 1809, by BBB,- 
611,440.” See Jacobs on Precious Metals, volume II, page 328. 
Of this amount, every civilized nation tiust have a share in proportion 
to their bu’siness, their populalion, and their means of acquiring it. 
And I suppose, that without some extraordinary revolutions in trade, 
this proportion would not be greatly increased or diminished, 

‘rhe proportion of specie which the cpurse of trade has allotted to the 
United States, is estimated at eighty millious of dollars. And this 
amount, with the aid of the bank and credit system, appears to be s&i- 
cient for the reasonable demands of business. What is the exact propor- 
tion that Pennsylvania has of this amount, I do not know; but I have no 
doubt that it is such as her wants and business require. 

Now, I ask, how and by what means is this proportion, of specie in 
l’ennsylvania to be greatly aud permanently increased, so as to supply the 
deficiency that would be occasioned by the withdrawal or suppression of 
bank notes 1 

’ There are but two w:tys by which the amount of specie, as a circulating 
medium, can be increased iu any’ country ; and these are, first, by draw- 
ing an increased a uount from other countries ; and secondly, by bringing 
into active use that rvhich is already in the country, but hoarded up and 
withheld from active circulation. 
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By what means is it that one country is enabled to draw an additional 
supply of specie from another country ? Undoubtedly the only mode is 
by an increased production of such commodities as will be taken in 
exchange for it. It is obvious that you cannot draw an increased amount 
of specie from any country, without supplying that country with an 
increased amount of your productions, whether of an agricultural or 
manufacturing kind. 

But you propose, in the first place, to reduce, your circulating medium 
by a withdrawal of the paper currency; the mevitable consequence of 
which would be to reduce, instead of zncreasing, your cqmity of pro- 
duction. Is not this the obvious and certain effect? Suppose that, 
under the present system of the currency, a manufacturer of cotton goods 
can command a capital of twenty thousand dollars. 
ses cotton in the south, manufactures it into 

With this he purcha- 
goods, exports it to South 

America, and receives specie in return. The currency is reduced to a 
specie circulation, which has the effect of reducing his business capital. 
to five thousand dollars. Can the manufacturer, under these circumstan- 
ces, carry on the same amount of business that he did before 1 No, sir, 
his business would be reduced in the.same proportion ; and if he is now 
enabled to send twenty thousand dollars worth of his manufactures to 
South America, he would then be enabled to send but five thousand. 
And it is certain that the returns he would receive for them, would be 
diminished in the same degree. The same results would follow in 
every ot.her kind of business. It is obvious, then, that the amount 
of specie which we should be enabled to draw from other countries 
tiould, under such circumstances, rather be diminished that] increased. 

Let us look at this subject in another point of view. We have seen 
that the present amount of specie in the United States, is estimated at 
eighty millions of dollars ; which, with the aid of the paper currency, 
appears to be sufficient for the present convenieuce of the community. 
But we have also seen that the amount of specie in the world is constantly 
diminishing. 
diminution ? 

Must not this country, as well as others, be effected by this 
Must not our proportIon decrease in proportion to the gen- 

era1 reduction throughout the world ? 

How, then, with a general reduction of the quantity of specie through- 
out the would, and a decreased capacity of acquiring, can any reasonable 
man expect that the quantity of specie in Pennsp!vania, can be increased ? 
How, under these circumstences, can it flow m and supply the de& 
ciency ? But there is another consideration, which shows the fallacy of 
such an exception. 

The amout of specie now in the United States, with the paper cur- 
rency, seems to be sufficient for the wants of the present population, 
which may be estimated at fifteen millions. But this number is con- 
stantly increasing, and it is probable that in twenty years it will amount 
to thirty millions. It is evident that the amount of specie necessary for 
the accommodation of that number of inhabitants, even with the same 
kind of money that we now have, will be double \t hat is uow required; 
because each one of the thirty millions of inhabitants would require 
as much specie as is now required by each individual of the fifteen 
millions. 
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How, then, even with the present state of paper currency, when the 
aggregate amount of specie is certatnty decreasing, can we expect the 
quantity in the United States in that period of time, to be double what it 
now is? Much less, can it even be conjectured that, under all these cir- 
cumstances, it would flow in to such an extent as to supply the deficiency 
occasioned by the withdrawal of bank noies from circulation. 

The other mode by which the amount of specie circulation can be 
increased, is by bringing into active circulation the specie which is now 
laid by and hoarded LIP by individuals, and not brought into active use 
and employment. It must be admitted that there is one mode by which 
this object could in some degree be attained ; and that is, by causing such 
a depression in the price of all commodities as would induce those who 
now hoard up their specie, to draw it forth, and invest it in such purchases 
as the reduction in the price would then afford. When property should 
be reduced to the rate of one-half, or one-fourth of its present value, so 
that a farm now worth two thousand dollars, might be purchased for five 
hundred, then might the men who are not satisfied with ordinary profits, 
be induced to draw forth their hidden treasures, and avail themselves of 
the advantAges which would then be in their power. And then the man 
of wealth might be seen enlarging his possessions, adding one farm to 
another, and increasing the number of his tenants and dependants ; while 
the man of modrate means would be made poor, and the poor still more 
dependant on the rich. 

Is such a state of things desirable, and would any one wish to be instru- 
mental in producing it in the state of Pennsylvania? I trust not. 

permit me now, Mr. Chairman. to call your attention, and that of the 
committee, more particularly to the consideration of the amendment of 
the gentleman from Susquehanna. This amendment proposes to curtail 
the issue of bank notes to the denomination of ten dollars ; and after the 
fourth day of July, 1842, to the amount of twenty dollars. 

It appears to me that the provisions of this am,endment would effect 
none of the objects proposed to be attained by them ; and that they would 
be attended with great injury and inconvenience to the public, 

What are the benefits proposed to be attained 1 As I understand them, 
they are, first, to increase the amount of the specie circulation, and, 
secondZy, to restrict the amount of paper issued and circulated by the 
banks. 

With respect to the first of these objects, I have already endeavored to 
show that no regulations made by any one state will have the effect of 
permanently increasing the quantity of specie to any great extent. 

I admit that there is a certain limit, below which, it is not proper to 
permit the circulation of bank notes ; and it appears to me that this 
amount seems by common consent in this country to have been fixed at 
five dollars. 

But, sir, after all the theories that have been, or may be, formed on 
this subject, the best, and, indeed. the only certain conclusions we can 
form, are those which are the results of experience. 
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In the year 1835, an act of assambly of the state of New York was 
passed, prohibiting the circulation of bank notes of a less denomination 
than five dollars, What effect did this produce on the circulating medium 
of that state? It is stated by the bank commissioners of New York, 
in their report on that subject, that it had the effect of increasing the 
amount of the specie circulation. But how do they say it was effected ? 
The country banks sent to the city-1 suppose to the banks-and pro- 
cured an additional supply of specie, which they put in circulation. 
Now I do not suppose that this operation actually increased the amount 
of specie in the state ; but it put into circulation some portion of that which 
was before kept in the vaults of the banks. And the same report states, 
that at the time it was made, a part of the specie, especially the gold, 
had began to disappear, and I suppose has long since entirely got out of 
circulation. Now this regulation might have been a very proper and bene- 
ficial one. Still I do not know that it increased the amount of specie in the 
country ; and it does not follow that because it was propor to retain the 
circulation of notes nnder five dollars, that it would be equally proper to 
limit their circulation to an amount less than ten dollars ; because the 
one would be attended with much greater inconvenience to the public 
than the other. 

But it is said that this will tend to restrict the issues of banks, How 
would it produce this effect? The banks would undoubtedly still have 
an opportunity of loaning as much money as they wished, even if their 
circnlation were limited to notes of the amount of ten or twenty dollars. ’ 
To the large borrowers, those who dealt in thousands and tens of thon- 
sands, it wonld make little difference whether the notes were of the 
amount of five dollars, or of fifty. But to those of small means, who 
obtained small sums, and paid it out to a great number of persons, it 
would be attended with much inconvenience. 

Let LIS look at the result of experience in this matter. In the same 
report of the bank commissioners of the state of New York, we are 
informed that the same year in which the law restricting the circulation 
of small notes went into operation, the amount of bank notes in circula- 
tion was increased to the extent of two millions of dollars. This circnm-’ 
stance was not owing to that’cause, it is true, but to other causes not at 
all connected with it. But it shows that the restriction did not have the 
effect of reducing the arnount of the circulation of bank notes. 

But itis evident that such a restriction as is here proposed,wouhl be atten- 
ded with great inconvenience to the public. Is it not manifest that the 
denomination of the notes now issued by the banks is such as best suits 
the convenience of the people ? And is it nat equally evident that by 
far the greatest proportion of those. in circulation are of the denom- , 
inations of five and ten dollars? There is at least one bank within 
my knowledge that issues no notes. of any larger amount. Why do 
they confine themselves to those amounts ? I suppose, because they 
suit the public convenience better than any other. 
to put out of circulaton the kind and denomination 

Now, it is proposed 
of notes which are 

suited to the convenience and business of the people, and to substitute 
in their place such as the people do not prefer, and such as are not suited 
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& their wants and business. This appears to me to be an unnecessary 
cestcictiou of their liberty. 

Suppose such a provision to be inserted in the constitution, and the circu- 
lation of notes of ten or twenty dollars, or either of them, to he prohibited. 
It is certain that this would drive out of circulation a very great proportion 
of the bank notes now in use. How is the deficiency that would be 
thereby occasioned, to be supplied ? There ace but three ways in which 
it could be attempted, and those are, either by specie, by notes of the 
same banks of a larger denomination, or by the notes, of small denomina- 
tions, of the banks of other states. 

As to the first of these expedients, I think I have shown that no con- 
siderable apd permanent increase of specie could be expected, and if it 
could be obtained, it would not be by any means as convenient to the 
people as the currency now in use. 

IR the second place it is probable that the deficiency would, in,a con- 
siderable degree, be supplied by notes of a larger denomination of the 
same banks. These would be of no better credit than the small notes, 
and much less convenient for the purposes of business. 

The ouly remaining method of supplying the deficiency, would be by 
the cirrulalion of the bank notes of other states This, if permitted, 
would be attended with the same, or greater, evils than ace now com- 
plained of; and to exclude the notes of our own banks, while we pecmit- 
ted the circulation of those of other states, would be manifestly against 
the interests and policy of the, government. 

Should it be said that such a circulation might be prohibited by law : to 
this I would reply, that it would be impolitic and itljucious, by a oonstitu- 
tional provision, to place Pennsylvania in such a situatiou as to compel 
her to pass laws tending to obstruct and impede her commercial inter. 
course with her sister states. 

Mr. Chairman, there is one other point of view in which this subject 

may be considered, and which, ill my judgment, furnishes a conclusive 
argument against the adoption of the amendment now before the eom- 
mittee. Whatever provisions may be made, with a view of regulating the 
currency, or controling t!lc operations of bnnks, they should never be 
permitted to form a part of the constitution of the state. 

The object of a constitution is, to declare and secure the rights of the 
people, to create and establish the several departmints of thegovernmeut, 
allot toeach itsappropriate powera and duties.prescribe the tnal!ner in which 
laws sh;lll be enacted, and how they shall be executed, and define 
the great and fundamental principles which are the foundation of all 
free governments. 
by experience. 

All these depend ou principles which are sanctioned 

But if there is any subject which is incapable of beiug reduced to rules, 
and regulated by laws, which cannot be changed as circumstances may 
require, it is that of currency. The result of all experience shows, that 
regulations of the currency- ace mere matters of experiment ; the results of 

VOL. vs. 2% 
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which are beyond the power of hnman wisdom to f&see. The reason 
if this is, that the caiises which opcrdte on and affect it, are continu- 
ally varying. The currency of every commercial country is dependent 
upon, and alYectetl by;the business and monetay regulations of every 
community with which it has any intercourse. And if, as I apprehend, it 
would be found impracticable for auy government, even if it were wholly 
independent of all others, to eetablish permanent regulations on this sub- 
ject, how greatly must that difficulty be increased by the peculiar structure 
of our polilical inslitutions. 

Pennsylvania is but one of the me’mbers of a confederate republic-her- 
self formitlg the centre of that great confederacy, and from her situation 
and her productions daily carrying on a rnoPt exteneive commer~.e with 
the other members by whom she is surrounded. Are not her business 
and. her currcnry so eonnec!ed with, and dependent upon those of her 
sister stales. Ihat the regulation of her own cmrency must he made in a 
great degfee c.onformable to theirs ? Would it be wise in Penns)-lvania 
to prohihlt the circulation of five or ten dollar notes, when it was a!lowed 
by the states on every side of her ? Suppose Pennsylvania to impoae 
such restrictio!s on her banks, as to rmbsrrass the.ir operations, and finally 
put an end IO their rxislencn, would it not drive much of her capital and 
business frclm her borders, and wou!d it not be gladly received and cher- 
ished by her great tommercial rivals 1 

Or suppose that present ciriiunstances should seem to justify the adop- 
tjon of a system, that would prohibit the circulation of such notes ; can 
any one tell how Long s&h a state of things would coutinue 1 Cau we 
predict what the wants and witches of the people may require in five or 
ten years from this time 1 IP it not the height of presumption fo: us to 
suppose that we can legislall: for those who are to come after us better, 
on these subjerts. than.they can for ,themselves ? Are we to suppose 
we are the only wise people, aud that ,wisdom is to die with US ?, 

that 

If we were the only body t!lat had the power of doing this, there might 
be more reason for attempting it. But have not the legislature ample 
powers for regulating these,matters ? And has not the ,goiernor. in hie 
late message, commended the ~ubjert to their speciil attention ?- 
Every. successive legislature will hare the same authority ; and com- 
ing, :,s they do, ~u:nually, from rho body of Ihe people. wdl carry 
vith them a knowledge of their wants and wishts; and what dd we 

, f ‘1‘0 reslrlt:L them from doing thJt whch is the object of all 
r$Eson--from carrying Into effibct that which the wants a11d wishes of 
of the people may require*. 

If repnlaiions on this suhjec’ ate required fur the public safety, let us 
leave the mdtter with tlle Irgislature ; tile people cau tl~en judge of the 
effects .,of any le,gibla:ive enactments ; if they are injurious, the same 
power that enacted. cau repeal or modify and amend them, so as to meet 
the ever-varying wants and circumstances of \he cumnmni~y. 

1 will. 
banks. 

sir, notice’ one other objection which has been made against 
It,is said that the privileges. gr:mtecl to them are excltrsice, and 

not open lo all the citizens of the common~i ,nalth, and that such priiile- 
ges are in tl:eir charticter unequal and unjust. in answer to this, I would 
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observe, that if we admit the aecessi.ty of any paper currency, the neces- 
sity of banking institutions, as permltted and chartered by the state, ful- 
10,~s as a necessary consequence. The safety of the communitjr, and 
not the particular benefit of the banks, requires that such a currency should 
be permitted and regulated by the laws of the commonwealth. Some 
complain that the privilege of issuing bank notes is restricti’d, and not 
left frie to every individual, or association of individuals. We have had 
the trial of such a state of things, in the period that occured after the close 
of the lathe war. There was then no law prohibiting the issuing of 
paper in the form of bank notes, by unauthorized individuals or associa- 
tions. And what was the consequence? The country was flooded 
with paper in the form of bank notes, issued by irresponsible individuals 
and companies. The greater part of it proved to be totally worthless, 
and the loss fell upon the ignorant and unwary. 

Does not this show that the safety of the community requires that the 
privileges appertaining to banking should be regulated and prescribed by 
law? And how has the legislature fttempted to perform this duty? by 
prohibitilg individuals and compames who are not authorized by law 
from issmng bank notes ; and, by subjecting those who ,are allowed the 
privilege, to such rules and regulations RS are supposed to insure the 
safety of the community in receiving and passing the paper issued by 
them. 1’ 

With this view the legislature have incorporated companies, and vested 
them with the privileg9 of banking. But they bave subjected tbem to such 
rules and regulations .as are deemed snffielent to secure the safety of the 
community ; alley have imposed restrictions upon them which, individuals 
would be unwilling to submit to, in the management of their own private 
busilless ; they are prohibited from issuing notes above a certain extent jn 
proportiun’ io their capital. ‘I’hcy are always subject to the super+ 
sion of the legislature, and mnst make an annual return of the whole state 
of their.business and affairs, of their capital, their debts, credits, liabilities 
and every thing else connected with their business. Their books must 
be always open lo the inspection of commi!tecs of the legislature, and they 
are bound to, exhibit their accounts, their books :~utl- papers, and cVery 
thing relating to their business, to their examination. 

These prec.autions nro no doubt necessary. and if t.h:*,y are not a&:gnate 
to the protection of the community, let the legislaurrc Impose other regu- 
fatiens, until the object shall bt: fully obtained. %I& regulations are no 
doubt necessary, ant i whsn apphett io corpo~&ms, perfecdy proper ; 
but if applied t0 indiVidualS, they Would ill accord witti thr spirit of 
fr,&orll and indCpf.ndenre Which iS thC C?ffCCt Of our political ilrstitu- 

tions. 

‘rhe great d&ic\eralum of the gentleman from Intliaua, ( \: r. (;larke) 
appears Lo be tl e i circulation of the precious metals iusteail 0: j,dnk no1es : 
and that he mqy see the time when every m:m In the connlry I& wonle 
g~ld or silver m his pocket, or 111 the ~11 of his rhest. I do not doubt 
the benevolence or sincelity ot his wish, and should bj plellserl t,, see 
him gratified in its fidfihnent. fiut, sir, he might see all this, anti still 
see a n;isrr&e alltl dfgT3tkd ‘pcopie. ht him iook IO th:: r,lost 
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arbitrary and despotic governments of Europe-to Spain, ta Pruaaia, 
and even to enslaved and unhappy Poland, and he will see a count 
where the people have no liberty, few of the comforts of life, but wh& 
their money, if they are so fortunate as to possess any, will be in gold 
and silver. 

But, sir, I can point the gentleman to scenes far better calculated to cheer 
the heart of the patriot, and gratify the most fervent aspirations of him 
who lovea his country. 

Let him look around him, and he will see a splendid city, the metropo- 
Iia of his own state, abounding in all the comforts and elegances of life, 
where enterprise has extended a commercial intercourse to every portion 
of the world ; where the arts have obtained their highest degree of perfeo- 
tioh; where genius has reared and beautified the temple of science, and 
the hand of charity has planted institutions for the promotion of human 
happiness and the alleviation of human misery in all the various forms to 
which mankind are subject. 

Let him then extend his view throughout the whole length and breadth 
of this great commonwealth, from east to west and from north to south, 
and he will still see cause for the most grateful admiration. He will see 
villages, towns and cities, filled with a busy and thriving population, 
springing up and flourishing in every quarter of the land. He may see 
the borders ofhis own state, stretching from the Atlantic to the great waters 
of the west; her mountains yielding up her mineral treasures, and furnish- 
ing inexhaustible supplies of’ wealth and c&fort; her valleys, unsurpassed 
for’ beauty and fertility, richly rewarding the labors of the husbandman, 
and cultivated by the hands of independent freemen. He will see a vast 
community of free and happy people, enjoying the protection of equal 
laws ; earl1 one pursuing his own industry and consulting his own Ilappi- 

neSs ; stimulated I o exertion by the sure prospect of reward ; adding lo the 
comfortofhinlself and family ; in the enjoyment of competence and peace; 
no one to molest or make him afraid ; his children growing up around 
him, elijoying the means of education which are brought home to his 
door, and gladdening his heart with the prospect of thei; iuture usefulness 
and respectability. 

After having viewed this scene of individual prbsperity and comfort, let 
him turn his eyes to the great political family which all these individuals 
compose- Thr Chnn~onudth of f’enns?&w&z. And here may be seen 
a government, mild an! peaceful in its character, of immense resources 
and power, extent!ing Its prot~Iion over all its citizens, and seeking the 
happineos of ali ; engaged in a grand system of internal improvement, 
extending through every portion of the slate, piercing the mountains with 
her canals, and overcoming them with her railroads ; maiulailling a faith 
which tpas never been violated, and commanding a credit adequate to ihe 
performance of any underlaking which her enterprize may suggest and 
her judgment approve. 

Mr. &lirman, when I contemplate tllis prospect, when I reflect that all 
this has grown up, and been achieved under the syclems and policy of 

Pennsylvania, loug would I pause, long. would I reflect, before I would 
give my vote in favor of measures, which, in my judgment, would tend 
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to their destruction, and be productive of the most injurioua effects to the 
prosperity of the country. 

Mr. FLEMING, of Lycoming, moved that the committee now rise, 
which was decided in affirmative,-ayes 43, nays 40. 

The committee then rose, reported progress, and obtained lParr b sft 
again ; and, 

The convention adjourned. 
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APPENDIX- 

The following are the remark5 of Mr. BIDDLB, on the z&Ii of’IUowea~-~ 
bar, .a5 published in the newspapers. 

Sketch of the remark5 made by Mr. J. C. BIDDLE, in the convention- 
@the 29th instant. 

Mr. E~DLE said,?Mr. Chairman, I do not rise to enter on the argn- 
mcnt which the qnestion before the committee preeents. I cannot, how- 
ever, remain silent in regard to several declaration5 made by the gentleman 
from Susquehanda, (Mr. .Read.) He has said the suspension of specie 
payments was a mere matter of caprice 1 Who, that recollects the state 
of the community in May last-the utter prostration of confidence-the 
numerous bankruptcies-the wide spread dismay-the apprehension 
whtch every’ man felt, each ‘succeeding morning, as he repatred to hi5 
place of business, lest some new and astounding calamity should over- 
whelm him and his,fortune ;-who, with this state of thing5 in view, will 
5ay. that at such a crisis, the suspension of sdece payment5 was a mat- 
ter of caprice ? Sir, the gentleman from Susquehanna has not hesitated 
to make bold charges against the banks. 
lice requires it. 

Truth must be spoken-ju5- 
The suspension of specie payments was the natural, 

the necessary consequence, of a long continued war waged by that go? 
ernment which was bound to foster and protect the best interests of the 
nation, agaiust‘the property, the iudustry, the enterprise and the com- 
merce of the community. 

The gentleman has reiterated *hi5 charge5 against the moneyed aristoc- 
racy. What is the moneyed aristocracy ? The wealth of the county. 
By whom is that wealth held ? By the people. In no part of the 
world is property so generally distributed, so equally divided ; some for-, 
tdnes of vast magnitude, have been accumulated by individualsi-but the 
richest men among us have been the architects,of their own fortnnes- 
the poor--who, by labor, indnstry, intelligence, enterprise and frugality, 
fiave reaped their reward, and amassed their estates. Are such men to 
be denounced? 

I& 

The instance5 are’not frequent of immense ‘wealth ; the 
‘nerd distribution of property among children, soon wastes away the 
ge5t estate. By the moneyed aristocricy ofour country, 

intended to embrace only the banks. z 
erhaps it i5’ 

If so, sir, let me a5 what ,it i5 
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that pronwev for Ihc industrious the wealth of the rich. 011 whicll 10 exer- 
cise their ingenuity and display their enterprise? The banking capital. 
Genrlernan avow that that they would destroy the credit s,ystem. The 
credit*system is the system of a free people--that which diffuses activ- 
ity, eu::rgy and msources, throughout the mass of society: The gen- 
tleman has said rhat caprice dictated the s~lyxn&m c)f specie payments. 
If hr: :~llndes to this comuionwealttl--311d with it’ alolle arc wc specially 
interested-then, sir, I iuquira whether it was not the duty-a duty due to 
the people- on the part of the banks ol’ this city ant1 Rt%ite, to suspend 
specie payments at the time they did? ‘I’hc banks iu Kew York had 
suspended specie payments- those in the southwest. had done so too. 
What wtn~ltl have been the course of things, if in Philadelphia, specie 
payments had beets continued. Every debtor in Philadelphia would have 
been called on to pay his foreign creditor, and the payment would have 
been in specie-all capital deposited here would have been iwithdrawn, 
in specie-a 11 the notes of otir banks, wherever distributed, would have 
been returned upon them for payment, in specie-one continuous 

demand for speeie would have been made, until it bad been all carried to 
where it would command the highest premium. In fact, it is known 
that in twenty-four hours after the suspension, nearly a million of dol- 
lars would have been carried out of this city. During all this time, let 
it be borne in mind, that we couJd not havl! got back a single dollar, for 
811 else had suspended, and to our demand the answer would have been, 
(4 We have stopped specie paymeets.” 

It requires-no argument to prove, that the banke throughout the state, 
were similarly situated. If then, the banks had goue on paying specie, 
they would have, in a very short time, been compelled to stop-not as a 
measure of prudence and-self-defeuce -but becaise there was no specie 
left in their vdults. It would have all denatted to other ‘states. What _-._ ~~~ 
th?n would have been our condition? Tiat is, if the policv of the gen- 
tleman from Susquehanna had been adopted. Then 0~; bank notes 
would have been paper money literally-for they would have had no 
specie b&s -and when the time for the resumption of hard money pay- 
ments shall arrive, the banks-of this commonwealth, instead of bein 
among the most safe and well fortified, would have heen powerless ; an f 
our great commonwealih, now holding her just position among hkr sister 
states! would have been ptostrated- the last to return to that condition 
the gentleman professes 50 much to desire. Sir, a constitution is not 
intended for a day, or a year-it is designed to be applicable to all timee, 
and to euit the varying aspects of society. Legislation is the remedy for 
ordinary mischiefs ; it is adequate to restrain improper issues of small 
note?+and to provide such safeguards in banking, as from time to time 
experience mpy point out to be wise. Every constitutional restriction 

ie 50 much taken .ftam the general liberties of the people ; let us im; 
pose nnne not necessary. Every useless testraint. by producing die- 
satisfaction and a consequent effort to get rid of it, insomuch ,impoirs 
the durability or security of the ‘constitution itself. Let the provisions 
of our organic law be few-simple-such as are clearly calculated to 
ecure the rights, and conduce to the well being of all. I ani not sat- 
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tided that the amendment proposed by the gentleman from Snsquehanna, 
is of this character; I shall vote for the amendment to the amendment, 
offered by the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens.) 

If the gentleman from Susquehanna really desires a resumption of 
specie payments, he is taking the course best calculated to defeat his 
object. Infusing suspicion .mto the minds of men, may induce them to 
hoard their dollars in garrets and cellars, but confidence alone is the talis- 
matic influence which will once more give renovated energy to the busi- 
ness of our country. I rose, sir, not to make a speech, but on the 
impulse of the moment, to repel some of the allegations which I cousid- 
eved uujust, and ealaulated to do great mischief. 
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lion, - - - . 

Motioi~ of. to postpone 
same resolution, - 

Remarks of, on Mr. Ste- 
veil’s motion to amend 
the amtndment of Mr. 
Rr:ad, IO 11rc 311 se&on 
of the 7th arG,le, - 

- 10 

w 16 

. I6 

161 to If31 

Y. 

YES AND NAYS-02 Mr. Stevens’ motion to postpone 
in;lefinirely, resolulion3 concerning 
clergy, - - - - l 

0.1 Mr. M’Dowall’s motion to amend 
8ame r2snlulion, - - . 

On Mr. Earle’s motion lo postpone 
same resnlntiou, - - . 

On the adnplion of 8amo resolution, 

On Mr. Fulldr’s resnlutinn against vn- 
ting on any qoeslion but amendments, 

On Mr. Stevens’s amendment In Mr. 
Hiester’s resoluCon concerning recess, 

On Mr. Dickey’s motion to bke up 
resdurion concerning adjournmeut _ __ 

m 8 

w 
12 

14, 15 

sinedie, - - - - - 16, 10 

On &jr. Woodward’s motion to post- 
pone same resolution, - - - - 34 
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Ycrs AND NAYS-On Mr. Fuller’s motion to take up re- 
solution concerning votes ofstockhol- 
ders in banks, - - - - . 131 

On Mr. Dir.key’s motion to postpone 
resolution concerning times of meeting 304,305 

On the previous question, - - - 300 
On Mr. Sturdevant’s resolution, con- 

cerning h,ours of meeting, 
, On second reading of Mr. Darlington’a 

avi&Y 

resolution to stop pay of members, - %‘I 
On adoption of same resolution, - - 349 
On tMr. Dickey’s motion IO consider re- 

solution concerning order of busineae 
,J; /~ 

ri* 
and adjournment, - - - - .$$p 

PNl),OE wxsJMN n. 
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